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December 1, 2010
His Excellency Deval L. Patrick
Governor of the Commonwealth
State House
Boston, Massachusetts 02133
Dear Governor Patrick:
The attached schedule will serve as a guide to the Treasurer and Receiver- General in
allocating net proceeds of the Commonwealth's General Obligation Bonds, Consolidated Loan of
2010, College Opportunity Bonds, Series A, in the amount of $8,425,898.26, pursuant to Section
49C of Chapter 29, and Chapter 15C of the General Laws and the statutes cited in, the schedule, to
provide funds required to reimburse the General Fund.
Respectfully submitted,
Gonzalez
retary of Administration and Finance,
xecutive Office of Finance and
Administration
I hereby request the Treasurer
and Receiver - General to issue and
sell above- referenced bonds.
Deval L. Patrick, Governor
Date: December 1, 2010
Schedule A
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
General Obligation Bonds,
Consolidated Loan of 2010,
College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
1. Highway Improvement Loan Act of 2007 .
Acts of 2007, Chapter 27, Section 7
Sub Fund (211 -527C)
2. Transportation Improvement Loan Act of 2008.
Acts of 2008, Chapter 86, Section 24
Sub Fund (211 -549C)
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pstrsnant tu paraptrapda (81 and clic casts of Nolf o urine against sorb*.
Wm in interest. rakes ua such hennis.
let) Ta Cate such Inesleey ordure and estabbach such further (tnscnditte s
as shalt hr aptmpttiata tu carry Mit the persans of the sashWst luv-
(d) All bonds. ar loots et participation therein, issued pursuant to this
section shad be subject to the following provisions
(i) Any payment rehired by s purchaser d such bonds or units of
participation in accordance «ith the provisions ends section andchaptei
fifteen C and the interest or other income earned ta connection there-
with shell be eientpt from all taxation by the counol rradth and any of
its p'd'ttirál SiliZvisisins, Melodies .ktoense, eaànwawèalU4 trennter, iii-
heîitince deed* and pei*onel pteperty taxes.
Gd the hones aril mitt al partieipitien are hereby snide te äíritleS in
*Melt inlitintaratort.. reedier*:hue'ant. tata tees, dtkideriesi end etth=
its álithdlited ta howl in bon & *(the cohatienedielth mile se utte and
lëgalhy instal (rede und Will 1e exdd@t tress grfapficetion and ria+
tíöai eider the aeïvtities tails at the comae th.
Gä1 The ceinmoewiflt6 hereby eo+enarss and serves te take aG steps
. rsaaòagb1 netèsitm7 ta piövk(e tilt *rest on said 4ottdei and *An of
partitipitiar whether Paid or wearied shill be excluded ficus the taros*
ineame òf any peinas baring in interest therein under the Internal Roe-
eon Code of 1886 as amended from date to thine
(e) The 'trodden of section filly -three shall not apply to the este cf
.any bonde issued in eemtectietn with cddegn sadin84 pet ms.
29á0. Accounts Wadable in state feral Certification,
Section 60. The state treasurer shag ¡nasally le Pecember obesity to
the bsdgct director the amura neoewsry to be initiOed in tint statelax
for thi.fitual year boning on 4011:144 klleaft to phivide ter steal
end sialaag find pltyinente with req e t ta eity bed& or riots of the
Co imgtsaltá. and esros see* amt utt iWR be ineledeäiC Use state tea
for the year fer ninth 14ìs so Certified.
245). Asacssmétee an ntetropcit(Gia dlstact* Sir bends.
SCcGat ó): Chi ad bends issued for St benefit of á1ìr d the lintel.
Pathan drsttiris. so naiad, the state triante** shag seer apart the tad
m'etlgpol ti n datait s a'aitusgir annetits neeestery lo' p'tsv)de for the nor
did and slakhìg font paayments falling due with respect ta etch bends.
2932. .tr'pitiat'w' n of prentiùiss: bords or inks
Sestina St Any prmitium mired on the sate of notes shall be ap-
plied to the etetks of knew alwreót aras( other funteing Costs related
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M,A85A..CiiUSËTTS MUCA.TXONAL
F1'NAriI'C2NG AUTHORITY
EtiAI3L1NG ACT-
MY, Chapter 1SC, as added by the Ads of 1981, Chapter 803
AN AGT>rSTA$LLSiiïNG T9`1#87tA+iSAcousgris EDUCATIONAL
FINANCING ATJ'CffOR;CCY
Chapter 803 of the Acts of 1981 as amended by Qwpter 356 of the Acts of 1982,
Chapter 65 of the Acts of 1984, Cbapter 189 of the Ads of 1984. Qappter 463
of the Acts of 1984, Chapter 78 of the Acts of 1988, Chapter 655 of the Acts of
-1989; Chapter 133 of the Acts of WA, Chapter 286Of the Acts of 1992, Chapter
110 Of Ole Acts of 1993 and MOW* 495 of the Acts of 1993.
amp. 803 AN ACT FESTADLuS713140'UtE MASSACIMET 0
EDUCATIONAL FINANCING A1TTAORTIT.
Me deferred opernt áà Of this act would tend to defeat its pùspciíe,
bicb 1t,.t0 imtmmedwtàly_aNäbruh a Massachusetts college student loan authority,
1 c1 fore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, »eeessery for the
immediatepreservadtin of the publit conveníeAaa.
Bb.it coped. cis?. asfoliowg -
The General Laws are hereby amended by iáserdag osier Chapter 158.
inserted by Section 191 of Chapter 351 of the Acts of 1981. the following
chapter:
. CfSAPT&R 1SC
MA.``rSACIt(f SEIT EUiJC'.1lVidNAL P1T1ANG7NG AJJ'lîiURíT`Y
POliiey and Patpaic.
I. At is dtiolatied that for .tbe benefit of the people.. te the
cOaintonttealdt, t(st irtrtístse of three comntcsve, tvagar and prosperity and the
i of their heslth and Ovieg conditions, k.is esentiäi a+ac this and
fame mas Of youth be Oven. :.the t dleat eppottunlly ta train and to
develop tbeirJ airapdty.and aidais, it isdecimal (*that duit the people
of the cottmo ittelti have a diroòt intestest in ptatìiodag the olocafio'ti of its
citfitatii tad is aigri tiiiaing a nd.strengthetiing Its system of higher education and
that such *irions eta lin y ta a:Soh la a higher sttwdand of living and bather
levels of otoplayment for cidvats of true commonwealth. his recagnired that
costsoeírne tedWith tattletgradnatit iàligtathattehighercduatiònateiactrasiìgly
btit*asonte and that it is Martial tharstudents. sheaths*. iastllrttleas for higher
ekillt Son is the Commoity ethh and risidedts of the commonwealth *heading
inatitudetn'rorbigiher education outaidc the commonwealth, as well as parents and
others :responsible file paying. the costs thereof, be provided with lower coat
financial assisttúscc.and withconvecicnt.and effective sevitgs pÇgtanta In order
to provide for such costs. It is also t000gnized ttizt edncationai institutions for
higher eduction within the commonwealth should be provided with appropriate
additional means to provide financial assistance to qualified students and to
parents and others responsible for paying the costs of education. .It is also
recognized ;that, in order to achieve these objectives, it is desirable for the
commonwealth to make such financial assistance and savings programs available
on a reciprocal basis to students in and reside nts'otother sates. Accordingly, it
is the purpose of this chapter and the policy of the commtanvealth to p'eovidc
financial assistance, including loans and :savings.pmgetiras, (or the benefit of
residents of and students in the ;coirnuonweahh, -their parents and Others
respottslbl i for the costa of their education and altemativc methods to eatable
institutions for hi ghee edutation.Irre(tccouthnottwcaftitit assist qualified students.
and to mate such Benefits available on a reciprocal. basis to students and
institutions in and reídents of other states, all to the public baïefit and good, to -
the-extent and in the manner provided herein.
Short Title.
This chapter may be referred to and cited as the `Massachusetts
*Educational !?inanwng: Authority Act'.
Definitions. .
Scollop 3. As used in this chapter, the following woofs shall; unless the
context Qtherwiaaroluué3,have the following. meanings: -
'Authority ", the Educadonal Finançing Authority .established by section
four.
. `Authotk leans', roans made by the Authority to other parties from the
proceeds of its bonds or foots othersouttes for the purpose of funding e dtmation
laies.
'Bonds` or levrnue bonds", revenue bonds or notes of the Authority
issued under the provisions Of this Chapter, including refunding bonds or noces.
8atd resduútie, tic rrsolation or l csdluteons of the Authority and the
trust agreement or. tricot agreenfeas, if any, authorizing thé Issuance of and
providing for the knits and coaditiöns applicable to bonds.
'Borrower, a stùdcat or any peirsiin Who has received or agreed to pay an
ettatitiön loan on behalf of a student.
_S
-Commonwealth beards'. tray evidence of general obligation indebtedness
issued by the commonwealth...
`Default insuranìx, Wit- , retors of atria. standby credit agsectnents;
ttdre -out commitments, agreements or otter fordo of ered'rt bunting against
default or guaruitimiag tiraelyparment with lieaped to education Loans. Authority
loans or bonds. f
"Dehult reserve fund, t fund established pursuant to a bond to-solution for
the purpose of scouting education loans. Auttotìty loans et bonds.
*Education 1oa>t'.: Ilan 'Ma bo nouer t titmice or scfin nee -a, stugcnt's
attendance at an iastttutkin for higher educ truc hide by or on :behalf of skia as
Iastitudon or by a tùiancial institution, which kraal* Made from or in attieipation
or an Authority loin or is purebased by the Authority. or such a loan made
dtìtcay'by the Authority,
't?durceation loan titles portdatio , au education Loans aride by or On behalf
of a specific instttttithn. for bibbtär education or 'prticapatioa therein by the
Authority and oaie or morte fiaaadal instïhuUons which am (Unded ïn whole. or in
part from the proceeds of tut Authority loan tosuch ipstitation out Of the ptoceeds
:of a orated specific bond imam through thdAtithórity.
'1rbistitcial Wei; a molter or percentage compiled or repotted
p a iod'ually by an Independent patty used to indicate change in cost, poets or
other ntagnitdde at x Spe rida date. or a rate of inters* ciiirecetbY a Ordeittar
barder or type of limer front bitte to tree for loads :tria Padtat'ar Sand.
`I,oan funding "Bit*, Monies s ov.other proptai dope iftsätiy w on bs;tttïtf
iff an institution for high eìtüettiott with the Authority oc its botta mitten or
other agent for the piopose. of 0) ptóvidtng semidry for bona. (i» hnidïng a
default maave fund, ut . acquiring deñiult insurance, or «V) ri ing :costs of
the Authority. sthdt moezet or properties to lait in tuera ami untt as deemed
near by.the lMattïorítyris a rinditíon for Welt í>t tutíotesp of *the
autthodty'a prïlgraina.
. ' Insdtut/on kit-higher eionaíitan a rtcupirifit,áegsne-aratiiing idunational
ins(iti taon within the attumonwex whetterpublio or pouce, avtlsotircd Via*
pré btrund the.sceatmity *drool imel.ordity tikepr6ridcaprogramto
nttinititln lonated hi í Stun other-eta the oomttaonwealth if, in tie jttdgittent tif
the AuUtont); partiapatiat of iàstItrtUtxts tir tiroir *Win trite or mart pctrgtthttts
of the Autttiority volt be battik: hi tao (Atlantis tif the Commonwealth and íf. tötJïe
Auttotity's O p. titi state bas gored to placid* reciprocal oppottaaitie s
to institutions located in the commonwealth.
'Participating institittion for h ber education'. in mon rot higher
eeducatíon Which, pnrscant to then skins of this eliapter, undertakes of agrees
CO pa ticip*tt in an edticuitin loan protein oc a saving( peasant áf tike Authority
as ptävided In this chapter. .
r-Part rtie, any parent, legal getaídien or sponsor of a Student at an institution
for higher education.
`Savings p ". a:program approved and administered by the Authority
designed to facilitate and eíaooecrage savings by or on behalf of ándotts, facture
Stetdcnts, and pi *4«s Cor lite purpose of paying for the costs of attendance at
bi$titudoiu of higher eduÉati .
'TUidert *teethed". a contractual arrangement between lite Authority and
en i ittitutios of btghes causation fixing vii or a gestion of she direct cost of
attcieolance et suck insatiate* is one.or more future years eta specified amount
Object tot adjuscmeist in eettordanóe. with one or mors financial indics.
ivlàssatlìúSètts &lu+atdqtaal F4naneftag Authorytÿ; Members; terms; meetings;
Surety bead;' eomlliet of Interest..
agetionA. la) Tinsels hereby enthralled a body piflitir; and oòeporatg to
iickriowe ú the 6deaaàiómd Mooing Atittarity, herein MAW the
Aictlwsity. The AúCliotiity b aGu3bt[itéd a public instnmeittaiity and the exercise
lay the Atstligtitir of the powers Outdid by this chapter shall be deemed wad held
. to be the performaase óf an essential public function. 'hie Authority alma consist
of nine members Who aiwübo reuidciïts of thá commonwealth, ret.nawrc ttaÜr fitte
of whiYm Shall be aiaemheri or the oft poriticapaty swot nasatibers sliati. ba
appointed by the govenrecr. At least for of WC mentbcr5 OA be .itute,eat,
directors, Officers or es+repteiÿöcs Of public err private institutions fdr higher
òtiucatïòn in the comatonvveiadds. At least three Of the smmbcrs shait be petioles
having a tavoraFiie répttfädon;Eäp iicûi, ktrowléAgo and experience hi the. fi+áds of
Statà and taacicipal finance, banl34,. ix* or im+es<r+oent advice Or anactagenseett.
Z ttthe7 two »sacs or gto Authority sriill be the socruatyr fos eöoaáínic
¡Slit* ex etflii'áo arïd the eómtniiatiner of ridininiStealida ex esHicao, or their
ei'esìgïrëcs. Thetíïembart or the Arìttívidty appointed abt,tit serwetortaaYhs
estpiai'ig dit July stst ia the years- nineteen hotbed' and eiyitty-dicer, sásretäat
htrttdsiel and ie3ghtrfóQr, nineteen baaadaed and tAyfity:Gve, nsintlem btrndataand
edghtyuht, tdueNáten ituadred and eighty-seven, and dream* Winked and
agtiçy-dgát, aeSpersPè!ijt, tlíaternt di Cads such Member w be dëagivauottby the
govealsztt.. Tbç Writ of oak ex *Mao Mcnabcr shag be óorteümaK wish his
taattùc in that office- (ipsàit the expiration of dha term of any oaciLiiàlly aippòiììtéd
anëniiier fiis saacosssor sliaCt to appointed for a Om of slit years. The aoverinor
thatt`tilt any vacat+ey tor the aaxnaisalcr of the orié:priti+d tam. My ataeäaber of
the Attthorïty ti,ay bé taìrtovód by the governor for atisfeasynce, taaifäsatae o[
wiilfert=negiöct of doay:of odoçruoue after notioe artd a priblk hearing odes such
notice and beasí>ig Shalt be expels* waived in waiting. Members of the
Aù(tiotíty rtiay set** SaCt>essive leans et office.
(6) Tfie authority shall annïraíty elect one of its matiliers as chairman
and oaie as rice-chaiftoyn. it may appoint an executive dimmer ariàosistartt
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execudve.durxxor, who shalt na be Members ofthe Authority. who shall save
at the pleasure of trie Atithortty. They shall receive such ea+tipeasstion as :Wail
"be fixed by the Authority.
(o) The director or assistant czetuttive director or Other peson
designated by resolution of the Authority stall keep a record of the proceedings
Of the Authority and shall be euntaftart of all boob. domumáä; sad paders"filed
with the'Autádty. Ilya minu* book or'Quotai of this Authodty.. and itt Official
seal. Said exécutive dimctoc or ass stint executive director or other pen** may.
cause copiesto be nude of all minutes and other racords"arid dOeste eves of the
Authority and Witty give otetireatas under the ottäáal se4 ofthcAuthotity,to the
c(kct trait such ópiries ärt:.tiue melts. and all puions dealin ¿with the Aothocdy
may rèly upon such Certificates.
(d) :five members of the Artthitrity shall candtitute a gtsaum. The
affirmaUve mate of a majority et ait the .mcntbeis of the Airtliodity shail be
necessary for any action taken by the Authority . A vacancy in the memtiesltlp
of the Authority slosh. Mt impair *edgily sxertil:e ait the tights
and perform all.the dùúes`of the Amity. Any actióá talxcit by'tbe Authorty
under the pt+ovlsions of this chapter may be authorized by resolution at any
regular or spötlai n:Meting, and each stidh.resaludan shiU titre effect irpmedIMely
and need net be published or pasted..
(e) Before the issuance Of toy bonds or noies under the pxávisions of
this chapter. the chainnan, vite,cluirman; executive diroátor *Aid assistant
executive -Wrote* and any Other member of the Authority autbäiscd by
rèsóhihoir of a te Aùtlio ity'to hind* funds or sign cbb of the Authority 3kaß
exeente a Writs bead "le: the pénal -stem tif fiat thousand dalio, or. in lieu thottof
the cluiurltan'shill obtain 'blanket position bond coveting the 'CXCtaittve di maoi
and every tuetnberrand'adrcr atnployoc of 'the AtrirOjitq in the penal sum Of fifty
thousaai d dolars. Each such bond shall be oondittaned upon the faittìful
petrooitance Of thesliidetof Ans.ptincipai or thenteaibers, crtecudveditöctor and
other:urtployoss, ai the anse may bé, shall be executed by St sorely company
attgtodzed tu transact badness in din a ïr neeteeitth ss sutzty, shad be approved
by tttcatotn q and- be filed in tete 0f60Ó Of the Statists-Messy. The
cost Of oacb secit`borïd sgitll be paid by the Anther*.
(f) The`metrtóers of the Aiititotityshall rcrdétve rho competptioe for the
.tae focíitanóe of their duties lianas each such mtetnber shall tac paid his
wet í ssry eitpeitset tricot** *Me tottge d in the pctfotrnanoe of such dirties.
(b) Any mether, oflce . Vent or employee of the, Authority wh%
dituetly or indirectly has any ftttantisl interest fa any ortañization participating
in any prOg am of the Authority *Otte punished by a fine of not less ih'atray
dollars Our more tfan one thousand daft*, or by imprisonment for not more than
one month, or both.
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(h). Nctyvithitsttdirt¿ aíry provision of doter two ipud.rcd and
alzqlei&tit x. * ptrmätc Ar7dtgcs employa of dei cdauttonweaNfi, or Xi any
ptttitiwi subdivision thtxeof..vr of any state: oountY or municipal agency as
dedioed in said ciìapfat taro hundred and aixtreigbt A+ttai be a 8ormwer'of an
aörrataoa ban. Notaire ptirudtpatiag institwionsfor higlieredtttauioa be:sübjoct
tv .tfie provisions of of dtapter one buodted agd Roty.
. NotwíthYtaaídietg ttres pcäráiions of paragraph (g) or die provísiats of any
otites law to "the e litraty. b sine na be or Cagibi* a eontiia of harrst or
'violation of the provìsioits of said pninigìaph (g)1st the Provision* of ce çtitet'
iaw. for a trustoe, ditoctirr, gtäar or eiiiployte of a pttraicipahág iostitntina for
ïiiglter educadon or fora::pctmçn harki; the rcfficoó favartabie teprrnißoct forsiciR,
lmosvleidgá and eátperiatpe in sGíte aafi municipal Mana to aiuve its amsnber
of ñee ARhortç ppíáed: Intuitif to 'white próitoos o appiieifbc, sueit
trusta, datnctor. offtea«r or cattjilöyco of such paíHei}iaHaj; io.pitutión for highea
ebdocaüon abstains Itom itispusiàn: dEiióe,ratioa; estai and vote by the Aíïthtstity
..in spanfie resper;t to any undortaldPg paume to this cdaaptet in ve+idéb sali
tug anatïttilioa for .iPt;är,r eedltthtiprr p.artitdp,ityi in aia educp6òg lgart. Or'
tïtftciVise. itas :ut Moet, o.s:áttj*sué.PerttHt "bang die re+quirod hvotable
reputation for sliiil. 1owwÍeidgc and expenenoe .st and municipal finance
abstins 'frai disatssitna; dötidciägon., acdon *ad voie 11Y aie Autirotity in specific
zrepoa lo an), s:,to, puerbasè er o:iìnuadbip: of bond: or dòdite.tttxin kas of the
Authorit ;in irnitdt the ïnv.pstïtteiít banking piras or insueitïex company or bank
of wfiiëia iÜGh person is a 'pa:ber of.faoer or .employee ha; a past, curait or
future inteRC.st.
Purpose or Authoñtyi power&
` errlify-1 The gtnpose of 6ae Atithoritty shall bë to assist borrc?vvérs and
itrsdt ui`ons for higher eduwtfilit In the financing and tefunaincing of taie tits of
abouta and to provide *Avis and parents with convoitent and e#fcctíve
sáa1! ptd$tant , and far there ptapcscs .ätts .Addrotity is autihoaized and
!atrpttaitved.
(a) 4o'tefopt by laws for the regaltdon of its affairs and the conduct of
its business:
(b) tü *dope an òffícill iras sited alter the shire at Matera
(c) to màiitt an dolce at salt Marx or places in the commit nuaaith
as it May de`sigîatç"
(d) to sala d be sued iá its oven name, plead and be impkaded;
(e) to determine critefia dttd guidetiaes cncompafsing the type of and
qualifications for edacptoet ioaa financing programs. The criteria and Vaticanes
ettäbtished by the Authority for its educadoii loan financing programs Shull
include such.eligibiilty, standards for borrowers as the Aufhaitp shah determine
are nocessary or desirable lo order w effectuate the pettroses el the chapter.
inctuding the following: - (ii each student sleall hams a certificate of admissicM
or enroUrizent at at participating institution for higher áhrcaden, it each student
or his or Fier *ants shah sedgy such financial qu dfioat&hrts as the Authority
shall esublish to Oft/ante the purposes of the chapter. and O%i) each student and
Nis parents shall submit such information as may be required by the Authority to
- Nis<or bet irnstïtütion of higher education;
(f) to tistablith specific criteria govosning the entitr.'tlity:of.in itilütioíts
for higher ctluettiO n to patustpata in it3.pvagOntse antf. for the masking- of
Authority dons and cdueitien loans; :pmovisioos. fix- dirantt if to csiatil'ishmcnt of
de fauk reserve funds, the put cirri c of dean!' instan i the ptOvisiiuts by wach
institutions of prudent debt service tesüvés. , and the -fum Ahing by participating
institutions for higher education and 'other's of such additional guaranteies of the
education loans; Autboi ty loans or the bonds es tine Auttaaritt shall dctotmine,
all of such criteria to be eStablislied to assure the margetabilftY of the lion& and
the adcqicy of the security for the bonds. The cñtcda iïii'ng. the digibility
of'iñstilitions -for higher learning shall inchnle.lfipkädons rhpoa ttté ptieieipal
atttounts and the texrtrs of educMionleans, cntetia remitting the quaYiíic ttionsaàd
charátteristic$ òf b utoWits atad':procedures for alloc ting authority brans storing
institutions Of higher education.eligiible for its: program in Order to Wide* the
ptrs_S òf, the chapter;
(f l!2) to dewclóp and atfruirtister one .or more savings programs and to
enter iiìto tuition'agrezmnnts óát lïehitdf -of itself, the tai moa t alth. students,
patents orany ocher prir^ite pares, sat is Cooperation wrthstich' ocftcr-pbblic and
private pasties and Stn a cotdanrs With Such mite& vc guldehues as the Authority
shall deeu4'appropriate to effectuate the purposes of this .cíáptcx: To the eaten
practicable, such savings prtigram or programs shall-provide students: or parents
an opportunity 'o Pd.tirdPate cnvenienay :and hall enable -then! to net aside
relatively snaadi xatóirntsof,aoaey.ar a tee. and.iludl inearpótate or be available
in cofjttnaian With, directly ear inäi tetly, tuition *rjctmedts front to many
íïísaitutions of higher education as Wale. To the eatellifoldiddlie. and subject
to the approval of the state treattntet., at lest one such Savings program shalt
inélude x college ctppottiuttity program, as `dam is section : five A. in
cost e:don With any savings progeamvor tuition a itennait the Authority racy
accept and huid funds of students, parents, insti ;tutitns Of higher education or
Others: c*t iblish special seem* for such euïposes and intr st.s uelt funds is Such
manner as is ar#hoefzcsd for Authority funds under Ste ion eighteen.
(g) to a abliish toles and regulations with reaped to Authority loans.
educational loans. savings ptbgsams and Coition agreements.
(h) to rdòeivt and accept ftot any source litams, canitibuoons or grants
for or in aid of an Authority education loan ftoaneing program qr savings
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program or any poitioìelliereof and, when desirable, to use such funds, property
or labor only for the purposes for whidt it was loaned. Contributed or granter!;
(i) to contract with guarantors; financial institutiòns or other qualified
loan origination and servicing organisations, which shall assist in proqu ilifying
borrowers for edac*tion loans and which shall service and administer each
education loan. 71íe Authority may require that each borrower be charged a foe
tv defray the costs of sacviciag and admiiistradoaóf education loans.
The *Mount and method of collect On of such foe shall be deterndncd by the
Authority. Participating institutions for higher edueadon may perform diem acts
if authorized by the Authority;
6) to contract with a gusctaúter to pro ice security for the impaled of
education tans. through the 3sstia+icx of tlefaak insurance or letters of credit or
chin credit arrangement% or to provides a guarantee of payrt*iu covering all or
a portion of earl eduration loan made by or ten behalf of this Authority or by or
on behalf of an institution for higher education from the proceeds of an Authority
loan.
(k) to employ attorneys, accountants, consultants, financial moots, loan
próóessors, banks. managed, and such àther caviares and agents as rite)' be
necessary in its judgment, and to fix their Compeacation;
(l) to make direct oduiation !Darts of tope/chase education loans from
or to make AuIhgdty lawns to participating instituions for nigher edeca don or
finae[Cial hnstttiitnáít3 and rerpuire that the swotted* Of such AUtIta icy loans be used
for tntiicing educatitín loans, funding teservet, providuig for capitalised interest
and p ing other meta and fees involved in reeking edúraiticn roan oë issuing
bonds:
(1 172) to sell education loans or Authority lóans to sock buyers öia such
trims and in such tmitairuts ät.the Authority in deternthae.
On) tocltaigea'pdegtdably apportion arratapa í g institutionskr
higher education its admiaistradve cons and expenses ineunred ht the exercise of
the powers and duties gamed by this chair
(n) to. bonnie waking capital fen anand other -funds as. maybe
necessary for start up and continuing opera(tons, as long as sack funds are
borrowed In the name of the Authority only. Such borrowings shall be limited
obigatiOns Of ihacbasaaer dcsctlled is ataion twelves %shalt be payable sold)'
from revenues of 40Atphödlyorthe proceeds of bonds pledged fordenpruposr
(o) rickwidittainfing any Other provisions la this dopier, W commingle
and plòdge as security fix- one Or more series or hens óf!lends, only with the
content Of all of the ihslrtutioas of higher etfucatio a which are participating in
si*h relics or issees: (a) the education loan series portfolios and sonic or all
future educatioñ loran s riceportfoñás ofaoch i eititutions of higher education; and
(b) the loan funding deposits of wzb institutions. gonds mar tae Issued in sides
under. one or more resolUdons or trust agroèmente in the disctction of the
Authority.
(p) to examine item/rand financial reports of panicipadny instihilioas
for-Wier oduc ion, and to examen records and financial rq»rts play porion.
otgax¡zaGón or institntión reteinte tinder chafes (iii. 6) 01 14 of this seeiloa;
(q) to do ail things naccssaer or convcñicat to carry out the Outposts of
this chapter.
In tarrying out the purposes adds dtaPtett,. the Authority Nay isïüë bonds .
the proceeds of *kith anc learned to two or Prone participating bladtvtione foc
hi'ghct education or for any combinatLon of parakipaifng inatitütions for higher
tdetatio t and, theroupoita l Witt pro 'isiats of this *toter stOdodpirto *0'4_14
Olt lreifefit of the Authaatyand the perficipaífts insect, jolat pAieet orpaajpcis.
¡MI sü"dt joint participation rcquüss th'a.expttss approval -of all patdd}tibits.
The Auöforitjy shaft royuiro not Aúth -ority loans be eteed told), for the
pulposo of cdticadon teens gird ira an amount not to exceed the total cast of
*readmit*. as dëtirred by tine Atïtbority, loss oiïrer fortis at student ass'utancc.
77íe Abahoritr 44117relaire that irwthtutions for highest cue Wow ahald .n st that
etch beom,wer tinder an, lithitatlitia in shall use the p'risc edi *deli for
tahtcational purposes and purposes rritónabiy related thereto and that eneb such
bonitover *Naito certify.
Wbenevex ratinant bonds'areidatred to refund bonds dye pr+ó eezts ófvrhiet,
were,esed to dial e Authodtar loatrs, the Auth'o uy itiay: reduce or incitase the
ein-OJ it is owed by .the insane/On for higher education ,youth had receivöd
Mitllotity loads from tlrc proceeds% of the refunded bonds. Suds insditiidons of
higher educati n may Reties or btcroasc the anaunt of interest being paid an
odu Uan toasts WM& the i ìtutibu has matle.putsoant to the Autbasity toms
from the piioi* of titis Mended bonds.
S Sd. The Aatbaity shaif, ss+bjedt to parigrapk. (f 1/2) of section
Ott establish 1-0511:40 0*atuei program, which SW, to the tateint feeble,
iifrziúdé the fiíikitei tg e etootas:-
(a) in coopct'attob with the scat* treasurer, the.Authotity shall drake
available cosookotottaith b'oads, Meut tg bonds in small denomination or Oki
of pip is autnntonwae2LU% bends, for pwvbasc on behalf of named
be1ichoics *be Ate *WOW.* the payments on saidboded to pmvidc for
costs of auetfdufoe at iosßnpfons of higher education. Said bonds or amis of
paiticlimOotii. tidier or both of Wet be referred to for purposes of this
$ectioa its còttegc opportunity. bbtrds; shall' bear interest it a variable sate
detiern ittri by tattestcc to a financial index tell error inflation in costs of
.y.
`aäendancx at suet iustîtwioias.. No paymentx of homed or principal .oat. aid
bonds shall be made except opal *Mushy 'co earlier setemptiOn. Said bonds
shalt be made available with veldt and flexible redemption and maturity dates,
as rcquiew tO acoomenodaei the saVtrugs tOctuire ends for bogefi i7Ìries oho intend
to use the principat andiotenst on said bonds ta provide. foe cents of higher
edoe:Uon. The Authority shall IOW the arirangdatnts gecetstry to egoist*,
purchases of college opportunity bond* to oldie pugchaaes by cooveniea t routs,
ineludiíg but not.ligaitttl to the uses of pasta savings pians oc other teëturent
payment of av lacivcljr smolt asogttiti. Putoliasas of college opportunity bonds
may be required to pry foes or tQ buy said bands at a premium to cover sit or
part Of öre costs of issuances, of adiaìnidrition of the college opportunity
progi*m. and af. tic cost tó tac ertoumsnraeatth .e ï associated tinaítciat
actangeirients to adgit of áoàtrot trio coaunonvìrsdtt's intteest costs for Wilco
opportunity hoods.
04 T h e Autboiiq s h a ll O t t * inks tuitióá opteïnèno with public bird
private i isthtutiogs of hiittec ed1144004.to Wane that tuitions charged to source*
opportunity bond beneficiaries do trot riss at acâtc greater than the return on
College. oppotituntty'bonds. Under soh agteerwitts. suet institutions wit tom,
as a condition of 1 esn áe taóeptetd as pittidpadng institutions is the college
opportùoity prograsat that taxa tuition cbaagod tc a student who pays for said
WitIop with the totteeedi fib* prindpa1 and :Mitred paytuents from côilegti
opportunity bonds will not 'ncry e over the tuition at the Ume of oiigs'tral
i suance and sale of said ,blonds ac a ratte tomtit thal the interest rate on said
bonds and to such nth* hones as the Authority mtay'retluire.
(c) TheAtmUiontyihahl.` lnoonätdtaUan ttttcstátotsiorther *With
Met and rcgulaacns fèr theìcocn pt,unrofcollege opportunity bonds, Sotch taies
Shalt picovide that aiish b'tmdls whet w4ecmed, fee use ig .meeting costs of the
namedbrateI%c try's higher eduaüiod u a patdcipating Institution* hepincttate
of additional college c ,pocks uity bot dt,, shaII be mdeemed for the full .value
pïovideti for pur*uantt to pemgmplt (a). Such tides still! forth* pivvide for One
or torn pematttes that edteoe such redemption valse "Muet college oppodiutlty
ions ten aedecrned, for erse it Meeting mais u( the tamed bend eletrs .higher
e'iirtelitonu at ern instttítdon oiler dohs a p tithapathlt iàadmen oir they sac
redeianpd fu use for Oh* ptip ca. Sods Sties Shall folthei allow' fur the
substittlún, to etpgiupriato oiccuritxïitett, Ore or other dose «l*vc in
prince ( tine tatted beaáac , for the puapOtes'of the re>lttiedoas WOW by
titis paragraph and may Oillitv (or Carly terld prion in entes of entente bìusdsdip.
(d) Thos Atihodiy shag ddiudy, and shalt cofln dl vrith the stale ueaatt*
and the scctiwy of atiotiolattation and finance 0:wetting, the practicabgity and
.till desínìbRity 'óf the cotusronwialth *Meting into at(sacial allthe debit.
puca of to seodtiein dattpeight G,of chapter tweattyunine, to lino$ oecotttioi the
pate niai costs to the commonwealth of boding is imamat obligations on college
opportunity bonds.
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(e) The Authority shall investigate the possilillity of; and, if feasible,
shall nettniate,trocipromd agreements with other &overinflated entities offering
eolkge savings plans. -3tieh agreements shall be designed to show named
beneficiades of °Otte oppottentty bands to eat sucti bonds for educational toes,
and to twelve the benefits or tuition agreement% is tho widtot Possible note of
insdnitioits of higher education. and to allow instlitithwo of higher Mot:Mimi in
hc cortuncinwealth to receive the benefits of pion in college savings
programs ta : blithed by othergommndat WM=
aapixt. .For die purpótet litiplommitingAnd adnistering savings
..prOgrainktitirstiant to piiragnigh OM of ototioo ilooi the AinhOrity shell have,
in stdOttiOtt tet %at other Owen aidatprOvided by this envies, die tollovring
Additional power* and Wiest
. (a) To Matt end' superrlie a nuoketing and distrhnnion sYstern or
bbOt r Or other units of petticipation in savings programs, either brisoth of which
:Strati be rotonoi to ter parposet or this *CI onu4fta. and ta eitablith Proper
boas of roxird and icemen.* Wont the identity :of the, PottbasetS sod etc
awed Itenefitiarit*, thearnows M*64 d iditi0101 and irdittes4 the gfotiPts
'ntid eiPtitteS Of Ott Atithority Withinipett to the pingrani and. other matters
neensiory to the taininistration of the program.
ottoblidi tohdowto Itod osuximoto unit amounts *kb respect to
Atrial:44i progilit% pittotidtuts ftelbenedithig Orkin*** *owed svithrtoon
.the nett% nreerrIteis vrith vinitetto IStyriestit -of the Warn* d'ue on the final
tawdry date era insitorrithenvisei,jrnoduttivrithaespectWitte deterridititions
otiegitde booditia40; toot *0;04* to twoOtiortOdati the ocitolittioo.ot units
thtough PaYrOu saving* Plana and ether altniltr prettiest.. .(c) To Willis,/ fintrichl, otedithige icpl end other minsullants and
ittlidacirt for the purpose or consOlting with thoAtetotity on the Implorentedon
.and ongoing idininisontion of the *Moir litigrems arid to ditke into contronts
and agrosovents netts-04 la (*mention. therewith'.
(d) To tin/Vide-for the *OW end oindidotts Of pardeitiation lít ravings
pregtnitts by parthsionting intetntiOns and to prescribe the fairs of from time to
linits, end tO'0deolde *eh
. tenon* end tgretteersti with the paititipatiog
ittrtibstions as tbcsppn& te k *tied Seth Wes md condition
(e) To WittiritO one o iitire tiontrittis and agreements for MAriritting,
diatibodon and otholitiotitioo *Moss in contreititit With savings IstottOols*
(f) To Obtkiis Wynn:has; tease or kense seek etripMent and facitititt%
!Minding tomPtiter stiftWitte liattlWatt, and 19 anploy staff ilecestary _or
convenient to any out the savings Weems. . .
.
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(g) To estiblith a Schedule of fees and dunes. including premiums la
minteritiOn with ire Mk Of units af savings. Sufficient to ;astride for die estimai
cogs of Me program incurred by the Authority. .
MI To talk such further actions and establish tads- further procedures
as shall be appropriate to cany out the purports of the savings propents.
Swam 5C, The authority is hereby eutherited to develop and establish
a coMprehensive state-supported supplemental edepatiart losti program. Such
program shalt consist of medium and lontmege fixed rate and vesiablo rate taut
Kogan% Programs Ammon* to operate as line oftaidil, Oat other ***grants
and options as the authority may deternint to lk useful And tenable. .Such
programs Shelf be at effective sates of interest add odic. teens, b the Odd
feasible and to the extent funds are appropriated by the Commonwealth therefor,
Moro attractive than prevailing rates and more attractive than other terms
available from conventional supplemental education lenders.
The authority's program shall be developed and; operated in
conjunction with participating institutions. of higher .ridireation and shill be
designed to assisi such inatitedenrin attracting and retaining stisdads, Such
proem shall be designed so as tOrnakintiera 'he ttnerunt of funds available for
loans by leverssing amounts appropriated by Me commonwealth wilt Orate
sector firetruthis and by ,opermitts irreenitatetion -with such *bane uellAti tax-
etregfiel*uet espu may be sllosatedltylbecoMutenwesidt. Such Moment Shill
include, to the Maximum eau* feasible and sub* to the aPPOprimiOn or rands
by the couusonwtin loans avefildrie on affindidde touts to ,fgartes -or
Individuals who, because of a high debt-to4mierati Ordo, may othervitsei be
indigible fer cret4Witsect supplemental. edoration 1003.
The authority shall design such comprehensive program, and Make
the public aware of it, in such manner as to provide assistance to as many
qualified Stidotts and to as many institutions of higher 'education as IttraSIbir-
Pultds aPPutbriatsd by the eemtnOtivAudth to the authority for the purpose of this
section ittali be Mad by the authority :lately to the reasonable and tocestaty
development oasts *its programs and to the funding of reasonable and nOtertiaty
serves and iitherlasettrity arrange*** for its prOOnta, 'elk to thi.eideet
feasible, in suck martatir as to develop over time a aelf-teplettithing permanent
Strunk of education loan funding.
. . . .
%eV)Kowa of expenses.
k* 6. AU expenses inwred in Carrying out the Prueltios 0f th4
dewier shall be payable solely (Mat Nods provided ender the authority or Oh
chapter and no liability or 'obligatiods -shall .be incutroi by the Authority
hereateder beyond the extent to which monks shall Imo buss, Provided under the
provisions of Otis chapter.
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Guidelines for deposits of won.orries, endouroents, Ce.; default reserve fund.
S dull:. The Authority is authorized and empowered to cslabUah specific
guidelines relating to the deposits tif certain nonne. endowments, or properties
by institutions for higher education whited would provide security for eduction
loaós funding prtayrents. Authority l tuts, education loans or for bonds and to
'establish guideliúes relating to guitantees of or contracts to peur ase edu tiorr
loans, tuition agrc mente or bonds by luth institutions or by tinartelai in3stitutituñs
. or others. A .default re érve fund -May to established for éach series or Woo of
bous. In this Mod. the Authority is empowered to 'receive such monies,
todowmcnts. Propp tits, and 8uatr onces as it deems apptcpriateand, goo: smutty,
to take title In the alum Of the.AMU.rority or in the tame of a piethdpudng
institution foe' higher-education or a trustee..
Cdnvtyante of assets comprisigg Yuan funding deposits.
Sttagia. When the principal óf inavesi on and perming: Iraq, dun in
cortnegkii veld% bonds Of the Authority issued to finance the coo :Of an edùcatlon
loan,finnncdng .pMgram or programs,. including any refunding bonds issued to
ratted and tetiieanoe such bonds. have ban' fully paid and retired or when,
adfiluate psoVittott'bit best tirade tés fully pay and *fate ales egret', and all otter
conditions of the bored itisolUtiop.aii hìarag.tite same have beetsatitfied and the
security interest or Sear emote' d by such bond tesolptiaa has born released in
äceordance with .the pfìrisìons iltereof, the Authority shall PC°áhpldr do snr%
things and execute nett doodsond o flvcyanes*5 aye tièeessary 3fä ed to
ornivey any rmg sonnies, properties and **a swiss- corny lean
ftittd*ng däpoius to the Pltrficipadttg bistitùtions fer. bights edited/an *hich
funaished the 'saine rn proportion to the amounts furnished by the respective
irttkipating buttituditns for higher.eduattiOn.
Negotiable aote"sl isst'tau huts or rout itteìis.
Ttre,Atithiutty may: tom time to time issue ta*Othibin Whet'for
any Cat s purpose and any bra Cone to Gate note* any mats Ili the
itsu*ncc of new kites, whether the notes t0 be tautened have or dove not
tuatturod. The Authority may issue. notes petty to renew notes err to **thaw
order cblgawotts then outstanding and patdj.for airy other Isupose. the notest
May be authorized. sold. executed and ddiveted is the same manner as bonds.
My resoindoet of tesOluáaas authririang notes of the Authority or tarty Issue
thereof utahr dogs* any pt+ovisions *Melt the Authorrity is atithodsbd to Windt
in r+esoltation rXmesh- tioos autheeking teve iue bonds of the Arrthotity or any
issue thereof, and the Autltprity may include in.any notes any Wins, covenants
or conditions Which k is authorized Or include in any bonds. Stich resdution or
resolutions may delegate to the excavate director. assistant exerted* dirtetor, or
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any member of the Authority or any Combination of ihcm, the power toiletermine
any of the details of the notes and to award such notes to a purer or
purchasers. Mt such notes dealt be payable solely from the revenues of the
Authority, added 0017 to any éanh#cee l rights of the hoiden of any of its notes
or other obligallotistiren outstanding.
ftevattaa bo'n'dso atïties, etc.; Issuance; attth'or hereon by rrsotrrtlon; rest iufioit
provisions; üïrbUIty.
$c ioitA0. (a) The Augiprity.may f ott.iime to time is'spctcvdaué bonds
for any magenta putpilse and all Stith avant bonds. nutes..i ands ant elpadon
netts or other öbLgadoas "ot'the Ao'ttiority issued pursuant w thli dápEerShall tic
grid are hereby dodue« to be "ucgotiable for all Outposts nottvidistandit'g their
payment from a plaited toUtae and without tcgard "to any other tant or law*
subject ótly to tria priviswni of re tract bonds or rattes for registration. In
entuba tiOn of these tpf such torentie bonds, the Authority may bomeaegotiable
bold annicipation noirs and tray rënctivthç'mine fion time to- Onto, but the
maximum maturity of any such note, iadlodtir$ ¡antenais tlierattf. sh*II not cnoccd
five years forni the dáte.of laws tif 'at Original mite. Suck totes skkIi bcystid
front-shy tomtits of lho AtM'Ority zváiishietherèfi f and not Odier*nsn í edb`
or from the: proceeds «sato of the rcvcnue bonds of theAatluuity.ht anticipation
bf which they were issued. mho notés shalt, be issued to ttw sanie nwlru'er as the
rcvèniie bònds. Such noirs V dtbe resolution o°r nrsoliltions Midi tiidi* the scare
may contain suey ntridon; corrdtiOns or Uniitatiota which a bond résöiötion of
the AodiOtity a2áÿ attain.
(b) Vie Mreate bondi and mote's of teary ism abaft tie payabie.iidely
Oh of the *ratan Of the Authority, pertaining to the pregex'* it l ring tc sixth
bonds or notes incliertig prmeipol and Literast on Authority Hearts aid Ohioaúott
About paytheirts by pndircpafung iastitettoes for "higher. ódüptiòn' trunks,
guàiarntpts, insùratat óompanics est othet% pursvattt t9 letter of traüt or put+clissa
*gone ttits, iäwtsttádit otrnln s from funds tir accounts caw ütöd jiuttaurt tt
the bond resoludott, Iaìwratroe piooeds, loin fonding dcporits. protoidt of salts
of education bites, ptgttes of .seKt ng bonds and focs. charges and other
revnues othtA m such butt tánay iy , iswith the hodees opaítittular teit ti bonds or tß plating .any pettlettlit
rcvcaues and subject ht siiyagmetottit with any paniciptiliteb.04000 fbrb"tgfw
odutition.
(e) The- rertitoc bonds or notes may be issued 3$ setial bonds Of inott:i
or as term bond* or moors; öt the Autbottty, to in ditenstion, gray i bonilsor
notas of kith types.
The revenue bends or hotu shall be aothotird by resolution of the
members of the Authority and shall bear Stich date or dates and nature at z h
tiatcor times or not eiceeeding thirty years from the date of issuance from their
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respective dates, beer interest at tuch Late or rates, payable at such time or times,
Min such denominations, be in such form either coupon or registered, can such
registration or conversion privileges, be executed with mana[ or facsimile
signatìtrts in such manner. be payable in lawful tawny of the United Stites at
such place or plates, and be subject -to such terras of redemption, as such
resalnrtfon or resolutions may previdë. Such resolution or resolutions may
.delegate to the exccudvc director, assistant.exe Uliye director or any member of
the Authority, Or any cbtribirtatíon of thcní, tttb power to determine air Of the
matters set teeth In this section and the power to award the bonds to a purchaser
or purchaser or:purcltasal at publio sale or to ne'godaaer a sale to a purchaser or
*purchasers .prùviiléd in the later case that the :bonds ara: to be rreolferéd to the
public. The revenue beds ornòtès may be soldat pubne or private sale for such
price or prices as the Authority shaji determine. Pending preparation of the
definitive batids, tits Authority-May y.issue lnte rm receipts or certificates which
shall be exchanged for such dellnitivc bo' ndd.
(d) .Any resöhutifu or resolutions authorizing any reve:ntse bonds or any
Lunt of revenue bonds may copain prenisiorú, which Shall be a pan of the
contract with the holders of the revenue bonds to be authorized as tò:
(1) pledging all or any part of the authority leans, education
loans or revenus derived, item the Authority loans and education loans with
respect to which such bonds or notes ate to be Wired; (2) pledging all or any part
ortie revenurrs paid to the Authority by any guarantor or insurance company; (3)
any. revenue producuig contract of ctintraçts made by the Authority with any
individual. pannrership..còrpcnation o'r atsociation or otite` .body, public or
private. or any federally gara ante ed accutity and moneys received therefrom
whether such security is acquired by the Authority or a participating institution
for higher education to secure the payment of the revenue bonds or notes or of
any particular Issue of revenue bands or with, säbjcct ta such agcemcnts with
bondholders or notdioldeis as may than exist; (4) the fees. and Riser amounts lo
be charged, and the sums to be raited in each year .thereby, trod the use,
iravestnierit **disposition of such sums; (5) the establishment and totting aside
Of reserves or tinting funds, the setting. aside of Wan funding deposits. -capitalized
interest acxounts; and oust Of issuance accounts.`and the regttiättton end;dispositiee
thereof; :(6) liMitatione on the rise of the education loans; (7) !ÌmItatioas on he
purpose to Which the motels of salle of any issue revenue bonds or noies then
or thereafter to be issu ad may applied, ire:h ding u authorized purpOsts, all casts
and expenses neerStrty or ineideiital to the issuance of bonds, to the acquisition ;r
of or ccrintnitinent to ae>grtire any federally gurrarnteed suety and pledging suai '
proceeds to secure tiffe payment of taco revenue bonds, notes oc any issue of tiffe =-
=venue bonds oc aoteg (ó) limitations on the issuance of additional fiends or :
notes, the terms upon which additional bonds may be issued and secured and the
terms on which additions/ bondi of notes aeay. rank on a party with, or be
subordinate or superior to, other bonds or notes; (9) the refunding of outstanding
bonds or notes; (IO) the pnoccdutre, if any, by which the tetina of any contract
with bondholders may be amended (1 t) limitations on the amount of monies
-ti-
derived from the educaiional program to be expended for OperaOng,
administrative or other expenses of the Authority; (12) define% the aets or
omissions to an which titan coa;dtute a default in the duties of the Authority to
holden of its obligations and melding ide rights and remedies of such hoidens
in die event of default; (13) the duties, obligations nad IIiI$tittés of any trustee
or paying agent; and (14). pririkrineg for guarantees, pledges, of endowments,
lettes of Credit, property or other security. for the benefit of the holder of nth
bonds or ones; sad (iS) any other matters relating to "Me bonds or notes which
the Aubserity demis desirable.
(e) IJäthcr thenteMbemor the Authority aotersy person extent* th
revenue hotìds Or netts shall be liable personally on the revetúebonds or notes
.0. be subject to any personal Ilairility oc aaeoudtabWTitby reason of the issuantle
thereof. .
(gI 'füt Authority shall have power out of any funds available du:refer
to purchase its bonds or notes. 71 íï Authority may hold, pledge, cancel or resell
such bonds or notes subject to and in s cooiaii with agreements with
benálnolders.
tíúä egeeea tints -as saúrity for revenue bonds or notes; provisions -ef trust
reg eeiueutr. .
.Section j1, In the discretion of the Authority any Uvevrirc bonds otr notes
igued Wet the provisions of this chapter rieaba seemed by a trust Attifement
by sud the Authority ande exiYtrorate Meese or trustees: Which may 6e
any trntit company or bank having. the powers 'of a trim conipiuiy within the
taomrtrctìtevctgth: St7ctt'ttirttagripomaie or resóluättre.pt+oviiting for ttLc'tsseaYtce of
nth revenue bends cír netts rüey Obtain such pfievitkenà for eútd
enfotìgàg the rights atnii media- of the bondholders tehiitdeus as srt4Y be
reasonable and-peopet and not in wiolttdoa of ls;w, itta1nndiïtg, PY iuch
Provisions as have hereiniiìove ireat sfaedfscaüy twtleoRiaed.tó be intTaerdrld briny
tn:DOátrtleh or [teetirpOqs of the tiegitort<ty rtirthrititing rrzviGnire'irorßs or ieDtÈi
thereof. Any biiíik or unrst company loo"orpotatvd ender the .laws of thë.
commonwealth h aayaaits dsity afilie ptböóöds obus or Aorrsor
Of *Maier or otlkC moàieà"May ferrplste such itrdentnity bend* or pi&ggè stioh
soqnritiess as may be ti+gétiried by the Autiitirity. Any sudhirust agi+eeenortt may
sci feïítli the rights and remedies of the bïlndioldgt ór nptélioldi;ts and tithe
ttuiaca or treïtïnex, and May resttict°tlto individUSi right ot áaioii by bondholders
intOld2t5+ In addition to the foregoing. any such trust agreement or
tteälat&o may oonitain such otiier provisions as the Authority may deem
_ -
rt3oetsgilc and proper for tha tumidly of tlíabdent. or noteholders. All e
extent*, incurred in carrying oet the provisions of mkt trust agreement or
resoltitiot may be tratiod as a pan of/fie-cost of the education loan program.
.16:
Payment of bends or netem liability of commonwealth.
Starrn12. Revenue bonds or notes issued under the provident of this
chapter shall not be deemed to Momenta a debt or liability of the commonwealth
or of any political subilivisida themof or a pledge of the faith and credit of the
Cornmonwealth or of any such potifteal subdivision, but shill bc payable solely
from the funds herein provided therefor from revenues. All such revenue bonds
or notes shalt contain on the face thereof a statement to the effect neither the
commonwealth nor the Authority iltall be Obligated tO Pay the XIS orthe ibtentla
thereon except from revenues (tithe eductiod loan program or programs or the
portion thereof for which they We issued and that neither the faith and meditator
'the taxing power of the commonwealth or of any podded subdivision-them:of IS
Plodded to the Payment of the principal of or Me Wens on such bonds or notes.
The issuance of froenue bonds or notes under the provisions of this chapter shall
net directly or indirectly or cOntingeridy obligate the commonwealth or any
political subdivision thereif to levy or to pledge any rant of taxation whatever
therefor or to make any appropriation for ow payment.
Foes; contracts; pledge or covottueg sicking fund.
Seetion 13. The Authority shalt fur, revise, charge and collect fees and is
entpinvesed to contract with any person, parinership. association or corporation
or other body, public or private, in respect thereof such that the fees and edit;
amounts payable with respect to any program or programs Of the Authority shall
be sufficient zt all diem, (a) to pay or )ireVide for the administrative Mom and
expenses of such Mega*, (b)- to pay the.principal of, the premium, if any, and
Alta interest On obtitantfing bonds or netts of the Authority issued in *aped of
program to the (anent that other manta of the Authority pledged for the
payment of the bonds or notes arc insufficient to7pay the bon* or notes as they
become ducand payable,- (c). to create and maintain reterVeS which may brit.need
not be required or provided for in the bond resolution leafing to tut& bonds or
notes or des AuthOlity. and (d) to Calabash and Maintain whatever edit-Mien loan
Servicing, coati-Of, **Wit pronidures ant deemed to be necessary or appropriate
to the Operations of the Authority.
The ledthoritY may pledge as security for the blue of bonds or runes fir a
particular program the °mantes, as described in paragraph (b) of section tau,
from each such program and any other contract dghtS arising out of contracts
entered into by theAudrodty orassigned to the Authority in connection with each
such program. Aria** pledges shall be valid and binding from the time when
the pledge is strad the mamma and coittnart rights so pledged by the Authority
Immediately be Sated to gte lien of twit pledge without any physical ma,
&direly du:reef or farther act, and the lien of any.stich pledge *di be veld and
binding against alt panics having etairiti of any irind in tort, contract or otherwise
against the Authority or any participating institution for higher education,
irrespective of whether such patties have notice deireof. Neither4k bond
tea:deaf% %tersely niattchlgstxterileht, condnu;den statement or other ingsaMettt
by which a pledge or spastic), interest is created or perfected or by wbidi the
Antherity's hutted in such mama or contract tights is assigned needs to be
filed la any publio records in order to perfect the security interest or lien thereof
is Wind third parties encept in the accords Of the Authority. Ihe use and
diaposition of monies 10 the credit dutch sinking or other similar fund shed be
*Meet to die partehrfos attire resolution audiorizins the homed of snob bonds
or notes Or Of ord. MAI Vventetit. &can as may Oche:011e be lle-4)4*d In
Such resolution; or Such hen *steamed, such sittldag or other similar fund shall
.be .a fund for all such revenue bonds or notes issued -to finance an educational
pre or Itnagraitts at one or more -.participant institutions for higher
diteattion, without distinction or priority of one over :Mather; provided the
Authority in any such Seroluden or oust agreement notypteeride Mat such. sinking
or other similar fund shall be the fund for a mikado edueatitinal program or
prevents ma participating institution or institutions for higher education and for
the tams* bends or mum issued to finance lonfrodar edocoaolloi Progr4o, or
programs and may additionally, item* and provide fOr the issuance of revenue
heat Or nett* hiving a subordinate lien in respect .of the *unity herein
authorized to other .0tVedire trefoils or notes of MeAutherity and. in. such case' , the
Authority may create Separ aic or other similar funds in respect of .such
seboalinate lien bands cit notes.
&tidbit re5eival trust foods
$64100.14. Mi monies received podium to the Authority of ¡hit (Wainer,
Otheither as prOctedt from the ink Of boods.ur" notes w rionfeedon with arty
savings imagism or as revenues, shell be dasitlid to he trust.funds to be held and
ROW solely as posida in titis dinner. my Ow. !Mr *horn, or any bank
or nett coutprany with *hid, such monies shall be depotita shell ant as trustee
o( Ud; Mottles and AA hold sad apply Meatus* for the Pupates ilete0f. addict
to such riguladora as this darner and the resoled** authoriting the bonds or
tents Of any issue or the Vest etteement scaring such bonds or tunes may.
provide.
State colleges and nuiversitles participation fund.
Oection 14A. Notwithstanding amy special or mend taw to the contrary,
the board Of trustees of rack irealtudon Werra to I*Lthls section ;had have the
authorit y to enter Wo th coturacts. toblret to oPPIOPriodoll. as In their
respective Jadgrectit me desirable in eider Ai participate In any program
oStahlisholi Porstlont this chaphs. The Antitorit¡ shall establish a ;ate ddleges
and univeaties pudeipadon fund to which Vat be mailed 211 mate
appropriations aid other monies nude Arvallable tò the fend. Motleys in the fund
may be ttied solely for theputpose of suppordns the participadon Indie atication
loan program established pursuant to this dopier of state colleges and Institutions
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under the *mind of the board Of trustees of state colleges, the University of
Iowa, the Southeastern Masssettaxtts University, the University of
Massachusetts and the other instinaians named in section three of chapter fifteen
A. Monies therein may be held is custody by one or More bales or trust
companies having a principal piaoc of business in the commonwealth or may be
invested in the mama sat fortis its .section eighteen, as the Authority shill
determine. Income mimed on the fund may be used for any iawfid purpose tithe
Aoti+oi4t . The Authority may pledge all or a portion of the monies or
investments which are to be dcpectiied in tine fund, or any intone ttierefiom. In
fiirtbesrurra of the purpose for which such feed bleated. Such pledge shall be
valid and binding as against all rules having deigns of thy kind against such
fund from the time such pledge it node, irrespective of wia:Met sods pasties have
notice thereof.
- SoSioa 148: The Autheritÿ Shell MON*. is such coins er k deems
appropriate, a college opportunity. tngd, beiïdnafter referred so as :the fund, to
which suai be credited all státe ap $uptiatioris and other monks made avadirbtc
to the fund and ail income canned oá amounts In the toad. Mimes in the fund,
'together with tunings thereon, Maybe used solely for cher purpose of developing.
promoting, administering orsuppoatng savings ptogtams rind Mitten agrestncats
established under this chapter. tonus therein may beheld in Metedy bai one of
mote baillis or -ttutt:oonepanies Having * principal plate of Mildness in die
commonwealth or may be Wasted in que manner Set fötfh in section en u
the Authority áhali dcteuniáe. The Authority sua pledge di or aportton of Qtr
whim or investnernts WWI aft to be deposited in the froid, cr any .intente
therefrom, in further*n: of the purpose fist whicb.auch fund is mental.' Stich
Pledge shall be valid and binding as agtiñst all parties having e Mints *forty idnd
against such lunar tanne tier tiulesochpiedga is made, irrespective ofwiteltter such
parties have notice thereof.
l úldtrs of teve atré beads, notes, etc., ofd trustees ea im:t tent of tights,
compelling pe fOrrstautedt duties of authority.
$ac hm 15 Any hòtdet of revenue bbttd;, nQtc$, bond4 attticita tiOnotes,
other Miles. Or odor vbliÿatxpts öf the Aüttioiity issued tinder. dto pavisïons.of
tñiscbspcer or any of thè:couponis tippett5ininglic etó, andlisetindise or ttudeds
under any gust agosinne t, tit tb the Went this- tights herein in given aeay be
ressttitcted by any iïesotptibu authoilzing the ;ssUance of; or any situ recast
agreement meaning, stmt beards Or Other ttbliestioos, arty, either at taw or in
«Idty, by suit: *Wen, mandam$ árother píacmdinys. Misted and einfOree any
and all rights trader thebV i ad* cittinonweahh or grated betïeuttde t or under
;ucá tesolution ortiust *Mailed* and tai enfotceand torripel the perferhousee
of all duties namii d by this daptet or by Stich ttsotutiott or Witt *Xenon to
to perforMed by. the Authority Or any. offcer, employee or agent thereof,
including the appointamptt of a ttissifki to administer tad operate the cdOcifien
loan rampro orP 6 programs:: the rtveuues of which att;.ptexlgesd to tier; plymeau of
principal '0, premium. if any, and Wool on such btiads or notes, with full
pcnver t o pay, and to provide for payment of, pdn40 of, pr ittilum, WIny, and
interest on sixth bonds or Dotes, and with such powers, subject tò the direction Of
thè coot. as ate permitted by low and are accorded roodvers, excluding any
pourer to pledge additióaal revenues of the AuUrontr to die payment of such
principal, premium and lateral.
.E*ercise of pawed for benefit of coityuonireitith; tax exempt status.
. Sios(ion46. 11íç ëiadee of tiro peanuts granted by this ehàptst shill tie in
aiL ietigocts foi the benefit cif the psopié tif if* 'ot,momircaitb, for the Moto*
of their ouhaleleei ivdÌara sied p Ospevdy, artel for the impwvaticnt Of tiroir
health and Ming sonditiofrs,.and as opetsidon of an educadoñal MOO and
aanstàìue to **Os to Secuta a hater education by the Aathotity or its agent
shall con ditwc. the perfotn ente: of an èsiundal public firaetho'n. neither t hi
Autlfonty aet.:ìta agent shall bp tegelettl.te pay away taxes or assonmcnts err
in 0400 to praject Or any property segued or used. by the Authority or its
;tent *Mar thépt+ uvisiou sófthiachapteCOrupdui the Wilma the sfsutn.,andarty
bend lashed: under Oto pn,vblons of this 00 04 their transfer and the in :vimte
.thiseefr tcai.itserading añyprotit made on thu sale thatuOf, shall at art dmet bp free
from tataatoo of suety bud bribe comanomitealtáand_by the inunisipafities and
other pòsdáil stitatiivisliàos in tae- eondnwn "usus.
Retáhdiitg óf''aiitstitidiO= rwiue thoúds or now; ietvtstmettt sud
relnr tstìqneut of pi»cae4s.
;i:ettciu -J7 '*(a) The Authasrity .is hereby aiuttioiircà to provide .foe the
Yssuanoe of.sh.vtnaí`s btxtdt art** Of Ole AiiRtvrittfor the pútposés of tefpading
any itiveluits tiïietds Or naces Of the Avihaliity fists outstanding. *dusti!g the
per** of .any rrilcäípOant. prtonihim tieteÖu latid any htterett accnaed, or to
-nocrtte tát thé ettrf* tjarany Sebseittfent dain ofoilernoáOn. pertinent or trrmìuriiity
,of such revenue VOW ar ttoftui, arnid, if doecttet advisable by the Authority, for
the purpOSe aif itialiiltg aa additiettai A,gbalit¡ tom.xp/t -
04 1iendf any sah teaiaebiads ornates iasud for tbo-ppae
;taintingng outstanding seven* bonds eery, la the ds>crétlost or Alte AnithOt^ity,
be appitod lO tie piarïalgsa or tiitirtanatt at ttiamhLy or tedetítpdOn Of *eh
outstanding rëiauïebcnds either eh their sliest or ay subsöqueat rodea-pd oa
date or updat ihe pOrtisase. or atilt* uis4uity Wood and uaty. pending sucs
uppliístion, be plaoëd.in ,eactOw to bc applied to suda pwi+csase or radrtiaeVat at*
aratbtiftfor idkautierni tea such dste as dïaty be doternabaod by the Atüiíorit):
(c) Aay sarcft csaowcd @roaretts.iíelarttíg Sick-Use may be Wetted lad
ntitirrsmd in dith>ct ubligatáoas of Ow United Sates, or in certifteates of dip**
or daüe dtTwsiLs.sotsrrwd by direct obligations of die United Statua. natormg ixt
such time or times as shall be appOspriaSe to assure the prompt payment, as to
principsde intro:se and redemption- pronhon, if any, of the Outstanding revalue
bonds to be so -refunded. the interest, income and profits, if any, earned or
reaUr ed on any such investment may also be applied to the parade' of the
rigisteadistg revenue bonds to be So refunds* After the tertian( the escrOw have
bon fully satisfied and canted Out, slay balance of Melt premeds and ititerett.
income and profits, if any,.eariard or realized on the kvetbneuts thereof may be
returned to the Authority for use by it in *fly lawful asettifes",
. (d) the polka of the proceeds of any so& revenue bonds or notes
Wired for the additional purpose of making ad<fitioruil Atithority foam may be
invest-Wand reinvoted clintet Obligation of the United Stites, -or in todficates
of deposit Or time deposits.mcured :by direct obligations Otthe United States,
maturing net liner Mon the *e Or times. when such mooed* will be needed:for
the purpose of paying all Or any Part of such cant. The ifiterett, Winne and
profits, if any, cumd or realised on such brnahnent -may be applied to the
'Wit-matt f all or any part of such cast or maybe used by the in any
lawful manner.
(e). All such revenue bends or netts. i*fl be sub)03 to. the prOviskas
of this chapter in themme Mauer and to the same entent as Other revenue bonds
issued pursuant wilds chapter.
Investor-on of fun& by Author*.
&mice 18. accept IS eilietivise pitetided in posithoiph .(c) Of teetioi;
seresiteen,. or as provided in any bond resolistion applicable many broth of the
Authority. the Authority may liven any futile in (i) dime* general obligations of
the United States of America, di) Obligations the payment of the'prineipal and
Interest on which, by Act of the Congress Of the United States or in the opinion
of the Attorney Gaited Of the United.States lirOffice at the tithe such obligations
weinistued, Me -tomonfitionady guaranteed by the United. States Of Mireskat.,
(110 bonds, deheritUreSe panicleation certificates, notes or Sirfillar evidences of
firdeb itkingSs 1*Yaigé Ikea& WO by any One* a combing* Of VI)! or the
knokk POdiStiiikiitor tOdliendiési.Nalefelladd liali*iti'Pedmal:NOme
Lou *Aka, 'Poilera Pa* .CoSdit Usti, Pitigat.iniametilite *Oa Banks.
ilapart-IMportIlinks of diellnited States, Pitmen !tome Administesdon, Federal
Ron* Loan t'ttelltilie Gaparadon, ;Wad *604 moitose ASSodiatioi:Or
Government National Montage Associadon, tad the Student Lean 'Airlsedng
Modals. Ç',) Pt** kerning bond* lamed by pablie Valdes or municipalities
are fully tanned is to the payment of both principal and litterest- by a pledge of
annual contribudoes under an mood Corttlibutions outdo* or contracts with the
United States of Antrim or temporary news; preliiiduary notes or project nett:-
issued by oldie agenties or municip;d14s, in each case fully secured as to the
payment of begs Principal and Interest by a rteitkition or payment atreerssent with
the United States of America. (t) direct and general obritationSOr any state or
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peslïdeal seehdivtsióh Memel' or tsÿrritoty Of Me United -States tothe pajatáttof the
principal of an interest at vthtëlt the fett faith and cgodit of sea state is pledged.
provided that at the tïnù of their pnrebasa Such Obligations merited in *MO the
four higltest rating categories by any ttaQonapy recognised Ming agtelOY. (vi)
bank time dapösitr eatñdetexd by orstifatates of deposit of or tiáae:däpoaitA
cotistitütia6 direct vliiigtìtioits ofbankx whirls are mettle= Of the Natal Deposit
lïu+i'tancc CotporatiTws or the Puder` âl 5avïngs and loan tnsurutee COrpcithtion,
provided that, to the ea** such tlme Tleposits.'atòeed availatik federal Qeposk
insurance, auch time deposits ate fully scwted by obligations desntitied in inns**
(i) through .(iv) above, which at alt tiaras have a rnarktt Yalue (emtclitrive of
accused interest) at lGast equal to SiEb bank 3ime'deposïts4o sxcusasÁ, titclúdisïg
interest, or such deposits are due wt i#h;a one' Yeu and a.e-issoad by b441 the
senior tong-tarin débt securities of ahktt sue toted in oee . Of the fòùr highest
categories by any tïtit+úiujt000gnma rating Waal. WO 1'4uirhase agreetir¢ists
for obtigaticns Of the type spnólZlod In cláùse:s. (i) thìroúP,lt (iv) above With
fod'erälly.htsr;red tuinidng instigsiiisas which Wet capital mid itiïplus aggtrtid,ng
at least one Wetted million' dolta`s, provided. such raWtthaoe agrtáentent* are
fully cottatéxatized and secured by'such Obligations having a rtiaírfárc và.iïmi
ciCduaive -cif accrued interest, at lussi mittat to the parclíasé: mite pf such
tetptcrabs>sè argsecnxau ádd which Shall be deslivetird ea a tntsoée. (viá7 tävestnsent
aigreerneaits With Willa the senior lowborn 'debt säouarues of rthich ate iauad in
orre of the four ttigl+ë6t caitegvtiisblr auty ruiyosadly rèerogot#Ed ratiift f$éaíepánd
*bids have* eeapiitäl and MOWS aggregating at least oneltatsdtxd Million deltas.
and (ix) in any Tither rfts'naeir.speúfiedly approved for .the purpose Of the
páìti<ulat investttteíít by resotutiot of the Aatlgíity. ?my s;íscltse>Cehitits ätay tYe
pvticltased at the offeSfiu4 or tomitet price ticked( at the drat of seash púttlurse.
Ait sudi secundes so; pfrtWuscd'shali ana0tirc eú be aè4eentable on a date or dalts
Prior to the time wtieìi, in the itidgmçnt of the AtitltGrity, the fuads So: itWexted
Will be r+equiced foc'esrpeatditùiïe. the corms judgritentdi theA:vdeoïrty'as tó the
time wher, any 'foods shall lie required for Czpcndtl+ue <K be redreemálite is ftíïai
and conclusive.
.
Rands ais fuvesfratnt =ethics.
d`.syion_19 Bonds limed by the Authority under the piOvisions of this
chapter are hereby made seawttides in which alt public officers and public bodies
cif Mc Mia>sanonvimildtarid its poltíval wheal/Woo. sat iowrance 40448l4. trust
companies. *vino banks, co Canut banks, banians associations. *vestment
coynpaaies. mure ösa. adadidaiiators. trustees and other ftdoeit its may psopefly
and tegnity inveg fonds, ittshnitag capital k: their Contrai Or beloagiâC to them.
Such Waft ate beUty movie securities which may pìopetly anti it by be
deposited with and received by -any common we si h or municipal Officer or any
agency or political subdivision of the eommenottwealth fer any purpose for which
thCdéposit Tif bonds or obligations of dit s ommtliw ealth is now or may hereafter
be authorized by law.
.22.
Report of Autbotity; audit.
$eetion.70. The Authority Shag keep an accurate a000ueit of ail its activities
and of All its receipts mid expenditures and shall wily make a report thereof
at of the end of its Mal year to its members, to the governor and to the state
auditor. such reports to be in a Loom prescribed by the members, with the written
approval of Said auditor.
The mambas or said auditor may investigate the affairs of the Angle-sky,
may *woolly examine the -prix and rexacMds of the AtiStt ntaonty. and y
. Prescribe method: of. accountingaird the fended% of periedical ovens in relation
to pojects un`c est i en by the Audwtity: The Authddty shat be subject to
biennial audit.bi the sate aadttor.
rowers of tratttdpafhtg higher education institutions; interest rates.
30191134. TkttwdhìtaiWittg aay other provtáwet of law, any participating
itt&titìtigtt for higher educatiog Malt love she power to botavioar. money from the
leans, ttter, into; -tuition itgteCaYel7tS, plrtiïÿlpate irfAUtaaritye, make :atíütàttai 1
savings pt+o'gíattts and take WI Mites *shins i!rid do such things as are aótetxety
or convenient to oottsualfíttïtcthetrirneátxaiins tsaaemphtted ttttiler this chapter.
. Lt stag be laìvfrti forihe Author¡t,tr Co estabitsh,.citaiye, oadtita+ct toi and erosive
àetyyararaunt or rat* i;f laciest or cotaptxßtititrtt'idetit respea to Aufikaity loans oí
edi>ïattsn löams sili it Shall also be,iaWfu4 ttòtrriihappífittg airy other pnövtsiot;
of Iowa.* rital0è AUtftónty Wits or oÁticattin louts at a iate Of itttaseat whii.h
tïta7 düciág'the die tif on* intatms, be vatted or sovised uptis+ sgcti:èi tias or
Oòiidiäaaits as maybe estabhahcd by the Authority it shag aiaq be i}vïful for any
inertial= of higher edtte#tion to afte. contract for and receive any stitOemt or
rate ofirttertst eucloihhpáisattost, íticltageg atisorgatsor tatet of interr:st vi+liiCtt ttiay
be varied or revised Upen seat tam* eic eaitditions at may be astablishett by the
Itastitittion, With trcpeK-w education leant::
k ìtpiereem midst stonier stoat* interests in revenues And recapt
priority.
. $crtiam Tite Authotity äîíy take *i h schon as k deems appropriate to
enable its employers to come within the provisions and obtain the bátéfit% of the
Period Social Sto int' Act. If theemptoyccs Of the Aaiunay shalt comer/Wan
the provisions Of So' dial Sooutity Act, their employment Shall be included is
die terra . t ,etapdoymem.a: Weil in sflixicatselne to semen. iadeísive, ofdniptcrohe
hitndt d and lift rdnà:A.
Notwithata+täùns aisy provisions ai tdtaptet oil hundred and six or of any
Other provision of law. the Authority by the filing of financing statements as
ptrovideid in said dríptér one hundred and six, may pcde ci security interests in
twenties and reoèip(s of Facipating institutions for light edi scion, Whether
in the form of proceeds of accounts 'receivable or contract rights. irltétt t and
principal payable on education leis or otherwise and in any rights to receive
such rev«Wes and receipts. and mch perfected security into=à sh4I take
priority over any subsequently perfected security ititer ts in 'such revenues,
tetapts of rights or loam accounts Licdiable, payments of intact or principal,
rights, #hs y fin p giving bp t4t Maachtgtat f such
Authority contain a reteretica tP this scctiOn
prit athirst; Ccaöilily,. e, ei Uwe.euraitte; limitatian o[ actions.
a iür ai 'the Authority shall ber liahloOn aUChina trade as a result
Of the activities, whether minis sal or discredoairy, of any nlemb r., officer, or
eìnptoyrec of the Authority *art as tomb, accept for winfui 'diïäuncsty or
Intentiou t! violation of the law, in the aame.nrariner and to Mesta extent as a
puvate person uirdct inca dastratitritcs; pìovidedi however, that the Authority
st,alf tiret be liable to levy or execution on any real or personal property to sa b$f3'
joigr+Cetat, fer interim- t prior tó judgment. for punitve damages or for ay amount
In excess of one hundred thousand dollars.
i^io person dal bé.iiabta to trie oo i no wealih to the Aúihoity or to any
Oda person as a fault Of his activities. whether manorial /or disaetiottasy. as
a member, offset off; employee of the Authority faqir for *add dishonesty or
Wagtail vicilinia Odle taw; ptOVÍdk, however. did sudspaSGn shall provide
- r+eaatarahlrs cooperätiorl to the Authority.ta the defense of any claim. Failures of
such person to provide reasonable caopetsuhin.Shall gnseldrn to be jointly fiable
with tiffe Arthcitty. to the extent Shát such íaihtre prejudicod elm defatc of the
s fioyt.
11íc Authority .rosy indtaurdify or idmbuue any person. or his puaonsd
repreaentädiva for%tsès'O ei4pes>aet; u eluding legal feet asid cots. ariiuty from
any daim. 106041; proceeding, *ward, oentptntttise., s tentent or Mooed
resorting frent Math person's sweats. whither ordnisteritt or distsettonary, ss
a climber. otfi'cer or cmp1vyee of the Authorty; **Vida that the de énsae.of
settlement thereof sSalt have boat cède by tassel approved by the Auçtiotity:
The A idaity May promo insura e for itself and for its anent ers, officers and
employees against rules, losses and expenses which maybe Incurred by virtue ,..-
of this section or otherwise,
No civil action Wanda strait be brought snore than these years after the
due upan which the arum timed acarreo.
-24-
!Owe= Pealed satppkoteutsi and sdditioiíai to other iarrs; :atpqMstop or
regulation of powers.
'The provisions of this clìsotzr shall bè'ticented Woke; a
complete, Widen, ant aiternatíwc method for tito doing of tlte Utirr;a ìatthotiz®d
thereby and shall be rtiiarded u supplemental and adâdonsl to powers granted
by other taws; prievidmd the imyiop of wane tronds or ttotix wad revenue
refuttdiìt; bintds or noirs tattler' Uta prov'isit1as of Ws drape* need : not comply
with the rràquïsenteirtt of any Other law spplïcable to the iisuxrïvs Of borros or
aotes iïrciuAigá puthadattj', dgtptrr oao.hgad:rxt and siz. .%ttte+pt a= QUaarwisc
eaPressly knitted ùt Wit dttitp(erF.none gf.Uei pow.ras 6raïiítrd to the AäthCrity
ureder the pcovrsiirns of this swots. sbisli bti subject to bio anpècvislar or
zegvladoä or require die .apprend or eorrustt of any áruhicipality pb1#dcal
subtlivistpn or any drpatterarat, (*Wei commission, board, îrodj'. bwèà%
*Moist or agency thereof or of the óomartHrwealitt,
NC* England iítucsrtlóá Loan AgarlutíaU Corporation as separate entity,
,SacHon 24, tan chapter, ahill be 3rtdepái¢ont of and in addition of the
arïthofTtlrof thealzetir Hegierdaincatiwt.i-0aiì Matzoth* Organelle** established
by section ad hundred and aiatntrwnu adapter there bonded arrd4iliir-o4s of
the acts Of airetkett hunched sial dglíty:öae;
CA 3*ts tictids of caw.
,Boehme 23.. The drue*. halt t eceaáaxy for the welfare of the
vdtuttothreadth and its hthabtäants sháít be liberally construed to effect the
purposes bercof. .
Bankruptcy of borrower.
StotidtUfi The ttbitigadoh# of -a borrower under the psrrVisiäis of this
'chapter shall not be,utöjóçtttr diadtatye as s tesúlt of #ianwirptáy From:dings+
ï>a saifi.I °d by &dim 11 of aisider'195 of the Act of 19931
liens and. Properties of tutlrodfr upon dissolution, liquidation or other
termination. .
, 4t..241.Saint. 41. Upon díuötütion, liquidadon or other tenni anon of the
Authority, alights and 'pupates s of the AUthodty shall pass to and be rested
in the commonwealth, object tb the rights of lieahoiders aad other crëìItorss. In
addition any ixet earnings of the hutirorit}, beyond that necessary fa sediment .
of any indebtedness or to Imploded the public purpose orpouao s arlwegraar
.4. ."`
.
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SEC.
1. Policy aid purpose.
Z. Tirk.
3. OAidtfoas.
4. Metabenbip of the Massachusetts College Student Loan Au-
*bursa..
5. Po*cts of the Massachusetts College &odevt Loin Author..
ity.
á Expenses shall be payable solely from funds provided under
authority of chapter.
7. Autbodty to est;btish ordain gvid4ñttes.
a Lou. *wow dcperits so be prorttlrrttoraéd.
9. Aaib, frt7 swa7 iauracgptab1e pates,
10. Aofbotity ewa7 issue trence bonos.
11. Roods and notes may be secured by least agréeïee Yestt.
12, lion* and nota shall scot constitute s dcbt or kaáßtq'óf the
Coosiadweakb,
Is. Authority may futirevitt. chaste and calecct
14. Whim receivild;ader chapter shiiil be declur d nasas -
14A. Certain instltittions empowered to vale into oatratts In
*der te participate in educstioo loan pingrn arte cok
lega and dnfvcrs#des Parlicipatinn fund estalillittaL
IS. Efòrcemeot of trust agrcvmewt$ by Watts of bonds and
- abres.
Id. etaihority to be tax cxempt.
17. Usttaaee of boeids and tata for refo#4110 óitttbsodfog bonds
sad notes.
1E. Atetbairtd imtttments of fonds. .It Pottle nl*ars. poi& bodies. ac pear kg** *lost its beside
Rimed by aveboskl.
20 Aatvaaebtg by authority-
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.-tts:fi.'S.ra`%M. '..l++..4f.wíi?. . w:it)%s..
C. 1SC AXSOTATCO LAWS or ?twsaACaCaarra §1
2l. lastawtoos of higher eduestho empowered to foatumínato
*wog Wows rates.
22. Authority to brio Its employees within provides: of the
federal Social Sorority Art: tècuttty tnterests Is revenues
Jot rec ipt& of patttetpating iaaitutteoe way be perfected.
22A. f iaókity of authority resulting from activities of members,
*Meta oe employee$ Wbllüy of member, officers wolf
eatpioyees: tadcmn3Featioit: Geskatlos of actions.
23. Pearisloos of chapter shalt be soppkmeptal amt addittoaat to
powers drooled by other taws.
24. Chapter :hap be tadependent of the New England Edueatios
Lows Markdìnc Cotporaßat.
23. Chapter chap be hberalfy construed.
26. Obligattoss of borrowers shalt not be subject to discharge is
bankruptcy.
27. Rights aced popettka of astherki to vest in Commosweakh
upon dissolution, tiatddatioo or other terwidation O1s Ubo -
28. Seveerabltity of provisions.
VERAI.EXXta Cases sad asaotattons (shored to be d. an
be hake resruckrd through the VERALEX siettronie
tdrkral syottases two :Meer.. JWtocltao rod
SUOWUEs. Use Adtedte to et** citations tot bow.
prafld rcfsretwet. prioqrr atad later Mitom aid saaota-
lioa refereaetl. Use SHOWME to tauter the SUD test
of eases and attenuations.
1. Polley rad Purpose.
It is dataied that for the benefit of the people of the common.
%wealth, the increase or their commerce. welfare sod prospcs tY and
the imprprtmcat of their health and bu se. eooditlone. it Is teseatial
that téta and future generatdQos of yodel, be given the Mk"
8ppettudty to tears and tb develop their iatclletttai evade, and
skits. It is r gnised that cost! annte ed with collegiate 2äoca`llon
see inereadagy boedesroïae said that'1t k twentiol, dug *gaits
attending educational institutions for higher education fa the com-
taooweatté and palles and others respensilde for paling the costs '
thereof be provided,Witb owetcaat fsaaeial aatistanct is order to
hdp auch students to :chime higher levels of leaning and dRdaP-
I- of their hosihttaal *may and abbls. 3t h also reetsgedged that
educational Institutions for b et awful** *Ulan t*A:wamön-
weaRh shattd bpfad with oppoptiate additional meña to usable .
i0
§ I On"! Sn.ntur Lunt ltmtoatrv Co 15C
qusytied students ßiaociaNy te *Alen di required itwels of taaríttitg
and devcitïpmeat of tick i.fteN4ctuat eapacity at.d skint. it ti tkc
purpose ot Oils chapter in policy of the coNimeuwcakk to ptovkle s
measure of (isaaeii+) sestet-aim to Stfldklits ta the cossitioawesdlk;
tidr patcats aid otters responsi5de for tic oasts' of tietr eQtiie#ttoa
and as akematíve *and to eaabk Institution (or 6iNácr talu'etútie
ie the eormsstawcaltß to usti tuaB4cd stutteats to *UMW fuck
Institutions. aN to ike pubic b'cac4t an good, to the cxttm mad
maim* protidcd icti<reis. (19i1. IOU
sprdfi N«s..
Aci. 1pt; tk aul, it t. 3-11. .iiaìtri A. Vol rdii:.e w 116e gOdim1
sd.e.t.. Igoe gt.p.ratif'..ii was apy.ed .Idi tt.et'se.ty pt(sin-
k. Ja1¡ m. WA tyst 27. (daddvc. jry 1, ti4t, 3re.:k sn tiMsve
Seetssn 1. it k Aerilì$ ($9* as1 irtyrd dirt fsssr4w.,N ysusoeël Y.í tsrirf4
1s»i t. or fir !e e.i41 *so** reskA'reir 4fEro the p.rúdpndfrf .t pi}¡ote
tidss6 aan praditY 4001 f..s.ís..e ts is04rt440041 srilifa.t's te r)érd!tré'rtfsit
Ile a..o.l.lverhh sii A7p.s it 60664416 Nnlrsa h iurse pqKrssa.( eittseiis
/u7 eillirciäf. 6064466 I* we.ifsl.a, ai4 M.1tK'e...l1..4041; k ifdt7 Isttidr 0.4 14 4,tchatYtit flt snc{.îu .4 prsMes4 s IviiN¡i{ei'i
7rqrawi he t..lc.is Ati t.an. it s.t in/4f t. de ki.4 smsaï:fli 1ys« ti
r4 a..on.y t tha 4ewwa«e.aW. I. r,rat a 0440 166e 00061666i4 .6401410 .r 066t11
s.d.KS+ .01 isnd hi lvisa.c f,r ytli.te. t+ in .cnefy sy gisfk t.
pr..tlr s!s.,w. aslilf iitra.f .ufhii 1. MÁei Pick isle. ug7 01.1/.
ua..krrd M pk4ti4.ii qd.s.de ti.M 'Ash *Wit' the ai1j1i011+i.tlrki fi.
riMNNif N lastt4N tKrhr iaw.'tt.ä'kasy `¡,^a.dlrcki;r4zikat
i NisiQr7 .iuta..Wr VO_ N4f! 4 a(H1. 1 K fir Nil' **AO
ís I. At itît ,.tsiens i) lie i.+F.j tYav.s..k7, ir sa.ni!1ï.w`4alî .iii.át
ankv4d7. t1+iMS hi iji.l 0stuar7 !yd riw44
..eweraewßí'
ssswd lsiu ttt.. tin I. sink
tsf¡uí4tkhssaANie n(if hsRs$f oil kq.sr8tpe op-Mint
seslnda.7..s.vA vp. 66004 s.4 rw.4i* trrv.f d 104104 -*VOA*1f pkct.thiYls. sad 11114o*ié.t 410.1140 lavarvi to.tt heÏttr
aislr ë'iir!'áir>a,ts s«kí tr+YOvols tíM -010641444l.wa
StYnss 3. fi .r.M6..MC .rlrh a.d tk.au.. o a.sé li dtr acr. wrU, .t1ks. ike
t...eo NttHY.tii r}4_sirn. s.s /4 teos4wt i.eil4ii(k.
'1404; thilmol ef 4666066 1i1 tie C.rfnnsiw.
'Cile :fae 1iïlt,4 iteikkrC.k.i 19á4.
E+i<ff.d f.a1:i. t:...3tieyiN:Y CÑ.,iriaiis ciëstìd7.td f.fjr /d íhi. art.
K.coa sn', ll.apiir Otto e or At Coved t.s..s. t.serted t7 a.rtWs sick..tsd a./ .i:i.y.i:t.t d..pitt d tir sat ti( .isitcei
h..4eds.lelit1V71i,
'G+ar..i7lisier% atiy stogy fol st Mite. of nj n.proit piliate ANtlnia.
.rp4eNtsn. wikli his airtisiAS
nr
s.a:'ttrirïe!r 'ordo iht SeYitlfrs.f E4seïdèopoint a i.di.s 424M d..ItiiMr yA.codw Mt.
MtisAct astestisP tesi..04- 111{1a: t:40e1110 Act if 1i6t in lAî steiWitoys
pqwipte4YSNttlNiarf, fer. .rneon prailt.ea if t..lyrdltf twswp
"Wit tvt.d" tielsard it tiieairs iekalii la p.ninsy4. ni if t.idw («r .f
me ion tit .ìt ,s.sihuwd up.. (W Am it 0p001 S1 OAáetu .
eo.riry :t duvìlki.i : ti.t San*: t sic Ir'sAd siited Ilgiitsie.t of
41
t :.:'.;',.44814.:n
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C. 15C AaaorArta Las or Mummers-fa - §1 ,.
r«.f ukw3«.tie w...cs twv.M.:
tsA Ass3+s at: Cïa.ain sad Dams sd Was u aAìlìw.
§ 2. Title.
This chapter any in referred to and cited es tilt 14assachtiseltt
EAocatfon i.oao Aothority Act." (t981. 80.); 1964463.1 T.i
asr,t+Nw rt«... .
Tti. ttic Yaiasnninl man "rrausnra.s4 College Scat* Wù aNIiNt<r Acl`
.sd taasiit ti Oar wawa "ttoas.sseas EiïKadss toas Aniawtet
TAW Caéit-S.nies t.ArVyURdeH.c.r
. tsA A. Pie 24 Craefts a.a t.',iHi,akt. i SU (t3wias aaJ tasm u aWeses),
§ 3. q fáiidons.
in this. d3iapter; .the foitowiag words And terns thy. Mitts the
ended otherwise reluites, last the tdiowiag nansingss:-.
(a) "Autborky". the Collett Student loan Aothority established
by section tear. .
(b) "Atïtiioiitr tóans ". loam node by the a'uthoefty to oth« partt«
from she peucaeds of bonds for the pnrpòat of ioàdag ederatíon
liars. .
(é) 'BMW- or "revenue bonds ". revenue bonds or notes of the
i.wI o:ity dssaed under the prorísíoña of this chapter, including
reventc stranding Woodier ogles
(d) 'tend retotútioo . the resolution or sesdiesican of the Author,
ky and 'Elie tro=t agrccmeai. E any, aothordtiog thritasance of and
presiding for the termss'nd conditions ápplitable to bonds.
(e1:Ngttrro.+er'. a *trident of any person trio bat redlined or
agrftd 044 stn cduestion toaa ea Waif of a attuleát.
(0 .Dáfä'ok iáw'riss . iaso'rancektted of «r . ststiäby «eÄit
agressents. taktaoot canimdtm'enas, agreemtatd.Or other Toms of
true Wining dgaiiist' default or entente's* sins* fayotent with
tepee le education bats. Authority ferns or beads.
(g) "PCfauk reserve rend", a toad estabiishtd. pu'rmaat to a bond
resolenkia for the purpose of securing wised tiöas lisps, aaitrrorlty
loans or bonds.
(áj "E teuton i*n , s boa* to s borrower tw tlaaaca or rtrarstts c
a stadenCs attrodsat e at >a iastltatlod foe $r eduedlan spade b77
or on bctlaff of surit an institution or by a fias eke left** wbkh
loan it anode from a' fa aatk4patïou .tot .sa Aothorkt rosa or
44
4 cou.t:ct Stvsr::tr Logt AuTtrotihtïr C. 1SC
purchased by the Authority or such a toast nude directly lty the
Authority
0 "Loam funding deposit ", moults or other property deposited by
or on behalf of an inukwfon for higher education with the Author.pp. guarantor or a %route for the purpose of fa) provftig scetsrhty
(or b,nds. (b) fond(ng a default reserve food. (e) acquúfag défais
innstraace. or (d) denying costs of the Authority, such weeks or
properties te be in such unctuous is destined stecessary by the Author
pp or guarantor as a cond'itiou for sock iastkwion's participadon Rá
she Authority's programs.p "Institution for higher education ", a uonproát degree-gadding
edheatiomil iouitutien wkbIu the comutonweakb, *halter pubt'ic or
private, authorised by law to provide a program Of ado arion beyond
the high school level. .
(k) "Participating inslkfttion for higher edncätitt . sa buittutfon
for higher education which, pursuant to tiffe prtiivisiògs tif this chap:
ter. undertakes the *taming directly or itiäirettI òi cduptfon Manst as provided is this chapter.
(t) "Parent ", any parent. k=al guardian or sponsor of a Miielt it at
an institution for higher =educitióa.
(en) "Eduction loan series .portfolio ". :il education Man's -Made by
or on behalf of a specific institution for higher editca(idu'or partidpa.
does therein by the Authority arid one or Wrote ñntndat kts[itutions
which arc funded in wbelll or in part (rom the proceeds of an
authority loan to such institution out of the proceeds of a related
specific bond issue through tbc.Authority. (198e 803: Ilk 356. f! 13
1914. 443. 4f 3.
ëdirotiat Nat
no tug mantises** eewcN* tke lattes. A42.604,4 the tolls'. $cri c "Sot-70diatii iaetaa , "£aa4 . i.a LaI. 144:4+( itwa . tiütitei"
. fat Meter aauc. doe. a./ 'F.41.italiairksto ied ;-¡ëN(i
s.^ the Ifs{ a.eaadeeeat nase th Ita eeC cIaq fn ddtïttd. lÀ 0.14.44. (4.
^lines at the sodomy" sod tanned Flt. fhawthc t t 1ïa.a 044. 1.1. tic áethotity.*u
Weer "mks: a.4 t$, in patae+óh- h mien : cc toh a Ivan mule Wu* bt the
Aa*hutI .
ev- 4. Momberstdp ot the Mactaebësetts $docstRóa Loan. Au-
.
-
(s) There fs hereby estibfisbed a body pale and corporate to be
%mown u the "Massachusetts Educaib a Loafs Authorky"..barrio
called the Authority. Said Authority it conatiluta4 a pabóc Gtstru&
wantsäty and the awake by the Authority of the powers granted
i
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C. fSC Alin{aeaTxr. 4awsof stass+;amsc,n § 4
by tide dame( ekaM he deetaici awl béld to be the peifatsttanie eat sn
estirwttàt. pabRe toasilosi. Sald Awtbatky obeli eta>Sst ef etYcw staem.
bets who shall be sesideats'oaf die noaanwtoreakb, usi mere men (OW
01 whim fhaA be :sesabtts of the same ptiittéai party. Si* ateatböra
titali be appointed by the e:mr«wK mints tut* of the members
stiall be motet. dimmers, elß[eta <M cnWfdyées M láaeitwbms for
hiiket tiaeasioa. at last *me shai be posan* liming a favorable
repWation for sbip, bnowttdie mad eapakecc lit the fiefd of atate
aad savaicipsl Agate, either as a iptltre4 ol6cu oe eanpio)et of an
invctcsìeat beritattgfìt width ortit?tasand parëMases st¿te
N40/ppa as aa efNt K totpbyèc
and
tàt an ktafaaòe
eampaay bank tiK WOW fvad Mote antra rdate so tbe pate>,ase
o( slate atha giaai;ipal sear4iu[F at do lavasmeae aod to sie tnaaa=o
*rat MA adett+dt Of x xtatt
er ?
kaasai*#pai stÉo rdats pattfßo One+cA of sbt siihc in0; ut éwtiatr altars
dNo¢ iht wt' tht ssesii#ri Tbe oiombets of die
ArNhodty ratt opptiltipkt.îildll. twins tapatini ly .first
ia tbe psats adae[cëndlttacèi tììdi"lhett insteewbaiak(ta and
at;Gty.fbof wiMil,eïti lhrtiÀied tat tiityal riiaìitéea buadred and
efgbsy+itw dneRpva'ftqaítrATasif 44044444 and ninAsea kvíidRd
and tiyhcy.ekiu. tetriftiatly. trac tents of tapi taci atembìt to be
drii`äíttd by the toieritt* The saia,of the secretary of eCdndmiC
¿taifa shpil be etheihiM0 with hie isoiiirt in sype,d46et. Upon iht
sxiiiñniío.a of :iba t00 wf .a4y otlki*apy a4tìoiivtëa tnctn6et kis
woo* Oip.yrwucitder a term ä alit pos. The Zroetaót
sihaä'ñÍi aay t,j¡cstisf.40:the remainder of she unexpired térdt. Any
ttîi totkr< She AusboMy *is); be 'eenovcd ?7 tbe ijovci+ioì for
ai,iafcïsi!atr. wtsffxsssllKe or wtifol fk-lid' it Ahoy .Of orhee tatwa
sitar aoHet au$
be eiápieaty,wafiari:Öi
40t aaie such Wage *Ai bwi{ Stlbir . anbèss ad the Afìtfàtity süsy serve
for ra'ccïssiiït ttrartsa7 Wow
.fb) tie AiitUüìky *el aaaasgy eket ae of Fi enàáas a
eiítiFa ad one t *44 **0411
tGeRtor and téM sitetattvë diked*. tho, net be íneatbdsx
of ,tkt Ayttwfit); Who sbaa setat at tiie pleasure eit the Avtiofity;
They fbafl 'teethe "dad, reapor3fibP. as the/ 'bC Eked tit= Me
AittiPdrlty. .
(e) The eíteeoiave e&eetar or a*siÍfiM eaetotfJe director or satairOtt s itof p,o AYiioky and WWI Itt eìntodaia" Of stl
bggá, 4ealnttaerirsslpafçrs kthe. AWfarky tée akmse
Wilt itfound tlrM*0fta0d1i Nóeia-tat;aid eèivtiv
+ßróktòr w äetIsianf eaecutatkttK w Mkt, peiot may erase
. kt3bemade of a WOW* sud othermords tdd documents of
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t c
'the Authority and lily give certificates roder the otlietat -seat of the.
.tuhoraty to the Otto that such talks are trite tnpte .a'id en .
person dcaSirg.with dit'Awehortty stay rely upon sack certificàtea.
(d) four members of the Authority aisn diosfitptt a yauatum. Ty e
atßrmstive vote of a naijoeity01 SW tie mcntTriii.of the Ariluiiity
Oak be aectisary for any action take* by the Autbodtl. A racattey
is the mcmhcrddp of the Authority shall riot Kapkir the right of a
oowum to 'cultist all the rights and potorio an the duties ei the
Authority: Amy attiva taken by the Authority ender the provisions
of this chapicr may be authorised by resokii oa at any reenter o'
spetiat matt.g, and each such resolution stall take carier honied -
atciy and aced not be plallittitt or pasted.
lc) Bc(are the issoaacc es( aoy bonds or note's under the provisithis
of this chapter. the c iairiaan..viee- ehakaìan, eaceutive áret for and
assistant executive d ieektor.aud any other anemic: of the Aotbot(iy
iatbMited'f by resohitfsu of the Audio'ity to handle floods orr situ
checks of.thc Autiorky diafl *astute' a svretx hood in tic ptrtat sun
of fitly thoosatld dolfari or is ÿcu dieted the drain** ahan obtain
a blanket postdate bond covering the exawtiet Alletxt'er and
nreeatìcr and other employee of the Atitiborky lei ahe /cod shot
fifty thousand dollars. Lath ticb 6184. 44 he eoadittoned upon theWad performance of the disks of tie ptriedpal or the arttnbcrs.
czecotive director and Other gàtplpyccs. as tie tact snag - be..sb 11 be
iactutcd by i surety comp {ay tutttoiirkrd to eraisaet ótrsíatis bribe
coa+aronttrcalth as surety, shag lite appiavcd-by the ;nattier grail-41
and sbstl he Died in tht offiie of tic state sarotary. Tic cost of each
such 'hood ;hafl he.paitl`by the Authority:
{n The members ul the Authority shalt receive sso compensation
for tie petfbr titecat tick !Wilts htrcaitder but fstii such.meíaber
shag. be paid his necessary experïses incurred while cuga cd to the
performance of sikh duties.
(g) Any *ember ofiiccr. scoot or t alti 7ee.ol the Autbpritry Moto.
diirsttiy or ïtidirccety. thaïs any.' ftnatkia% lancets% iii lily oc;aakitiòn
participating in Boy program of the Authority shift ie pudrphed by a
áác 6( ont less than fifty`dotlats nor mue tian oneehuosaad doUsrs.
At by impritoamcnt (or wet -attire than one invwth.oc both.
Nòtwithilbridng the;provie vas of patapsph(r) of Ott ptovisioos
of any other law to the eoatrsry. k shale not bic of- coostitote a
cornet of idicrest or vtotatioq'of tht províiioss Of a id.paes'graph (r)
or tic ptaviliotts Of any other law for. a.trastee. dfredor' artirer or
employee obatartit tari lsaibutioa for ltlgbur cdiicstoil* toe a
person bavbtç the regïiiredtavorable rtpatatios for ship, lutorikäjre
lad experks ce la state and aaatßdpa( flua* to s'cu'm as i pì
i
Ai
t1
.1
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of the Authority; provided. to tack case to width Provisions Orr
*pestable. such trustee. director, officer or c/Wfoytc of on* Pallid'
path* institution for kicker education abttatos front xaalkíio .
deböeration. salmi and *ate by the At*b.rfty b aptìik.sufpRft to
any uadeítakiar pursuant to Ibis chapter in width wick participating
institution for higher (decaiton participates in so edueatiät foin, or
otherwise has an kterest, or any sash person having the rev-Odra
favorable reputation for sknk baowicdec and et paitilee la Atli and
moadcipal fsaatee abstain* from dsscpcuíoa, thiberadún. actíóa and
vote by the Atdkorky is specific respect to say Pk. purefiss: :ar
ownership of bands aïr edo atioa tows of ;be Authority ite îkich, the
iavetto mat bantdag firm or iaswance caaPaax or bank 'á which
such persoa is a partner, Officer or ctmPlo7ee dtas a pat, current or
future Niteroi.
(k) Nmwkbstaodttj toy provision of eka$ter two kud4ced and
sixtysi`ht }}ll i present Or Anna' emplòybc.orthe coa!monvríaitb. or
of any pofltical subs Vi on thermal. or of say pass. eäoaty or
nut pal agessy a *doted fa *Sid chapter Cato hundred tad Star -
eight A may be a borrower of an cducatlot lout*, NO/rattail partici-
padair iottltutioas for tither education be ssbJect to the:jrorf4ota
of ;felon gieetyaix Of chapter one Wilfred 'and forty (19:80. 803;
19$2.336. 1 14;19$4;l110-'1 1984. lá3, IS S.6:)
seäuriel shoe-
rote tom sye:Msem ayrt rynsrirt (4 ~ion sends Otte c.yliyeaS * k
Mamma el to easesekeJwF.
TM boot ttpa a.*eadta.oa á0s «seer s is *$sere dktsp? the (MO 0414. 4
P N rk kY sr k ..0 rpss hat ilk smte.t Lh affair* we 014
Tae set wa tare a.ue.h.ent. i. paosiss0 G). 4ekred'3Isssiairreni daktr$4,44m cwt. momfoy' sod tatos :0 Ant sk rnd''yiLwkMrsttrr Eikit tai. l
Loom Maoris* . sot s ek d.io *mom.' NAP p rsarork 144ít . et ek 44%404*
t Mt 'serener.
FORMS y
Font 1.- ..Vdtice of appointment as member of Missorkusetts Edueatios
Leah Autkmuy .
Form 2..Aotepuxe
latMd, ko! s
syoiaweat as nsn cr of,7tesrtcli etb Shari'
Farm 3-
Aoaishoy
M óoediet or aasstio ns `Edataika fmn
FORta f .
Notice of Appointment
s Authoritymbà t hdassachusetts Macedon
Yee ...r.,.-- nisameofappeint«
Coóïwary a kb of Massacimsetts
This f to advise you that by swim- of the aópwrity vested fó toe.
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I 4 `tlCILG[ S=IIOGIT Loma +i4'TNOtItY ris 1Sri
Go+tfou.f tie CeaitNOnwéakh of Massateosttts Chaptit
1K of Settlom s of Not Ameotstd Laws of Mssssdwstyts, row lase this day
b(a oppilwd as a sselahtt N the MassseAñsats tidatatiott Lan Xwbxlq, This opelMwltM sha0 be tot a woo of to:ssnelïdllr
with JAI the p fwtn sod dutïts iweiAtit te such ARti. Yw
oRI receive oo eenpetsslteo fir pot sefiteet as a oatat4tt tsa 'UK h Old
aft *twosy eapcatts iatstrrd s4wyit taCa{td ta tkc peifeYSw&sKe of yoslt
/elks
TlMt sppdnttaw is soÿKt to your acctptaart mol tiu$Jttt ta OK laos of
she Csratateewttakh of Matsá'tlsosetts sod tke ruks sod ttt;utatiips of
afsstxchllsetis Edotaliou Loss Authwity.
patdr.a 19_a..
1StsNSierrt áApalNafnliOwfsíwft!'1
FORM
Ataxytsoeq of slppôjotaeeat as Mastiit ot Massathustets,
rdeeatiop f>ossl Atstbátrfty
Tac .Ofieeti .L- Paine ef appoitt«% ot ., 1444rC4 cIty
Csowty es _ s ._.. CoatNioawíakh of Mivathuttsts. having beta WI.
deeed appofntlilcet aa a oitiiAkef of the itaauchlaststs Edisestio* Lose.
Atahttity Mr, hrrsby attar aith appofetsít'et aab a4re so
Ascbarye any dolo asá swtel`tt of the MauaehoOtet EdofiltiÖN Loso
Asalwrity to the Wu ,of soy alNTity HA to &bidt W slot laws of the
Colnsroñwrakh of ?tauadivsetts &ail the riks a1i4 ttritatléit of the'
sfswehasetU Edoeitiee ksiaoAwhäa).
cited
(iekwowkdiauwtl 1SrrNYtwe1
FORM 3
Notice sisa Call of Het-tint of ftassaxlnssttts Edatätloa LOO
Autlletfsy
fifty of
' Ceowty of
. Coneeoaweahh of Massath.utts
'.1:OTICE AND CALL OF MEETING OF }fA5$ACNUS£T75 EOLICA.
TION LOAN AUTHORITY
Notbx i< httcby 4isrw *bulks htswtkaKtts Educatiioo Loss Aotbosky
ssU mttt at Obi 404 time. sat place set oat as taAewa
pattof smettiftp
Thos vl teatbtF ..
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Ptxe of ascestaC a.... _
Ths teMstt.`e stswsa foe tlrs aaaiag b as tiNwrs;
------IMSOlrruel
This sotice ia t+ca yursraM to the resítfaais af Section t of Chapter ISC
of thc Aauatated Caws of itassachosetts. .
Oattd i.. _ 19_s.
(óitraarar'e)
.x 3. Powers of the Massultusetts sducatio* Loan Authority,7Thí
purpose of tie Aothasgy sial be to assist borrowers and
intitotions for higher cducatio. is else &Oscine gad rcfiäaneing of
the costs of educedon and for eMs purpo c the ÂWliöeity ís siitiío:
decd and ctitpowcrcd:
fa) to adopt by -saws for dre ceeutation of ití, 074 add ttic
coucha of its business,
(b) to adopt an official seal and titer the same at pieasnire:
(e) /0 mssintaia an offset at such place or plaècs,fa fir eó'nitiaM
wcaxi u lt say designate;
(Q) to sue and be sued in hs ows aanit. piead sad öt. implëadcd:
(e) to detertniet meters and 7 obtus s eoeompassiog rite t'ypr; of
sad qusbhcations for cduektio. Ioaa Bouncing progtaom..The tncsia
and guidtimes atabUsbed bx tik.11iithóeitti túr ria: iidîtcadon loan
financing programs shall .iodide' Unit Efk ihility siaiKlards fo'r bor-
rowers as Vac Apthprity apaf .daerm* i'iu ntfrssarr gr désitAble in
order to e«cauase the purposes of the:ctyapter bidddoctbe follow.
saga .. (a7 cacti student 'shad hure a cestideste tif adat isíioo .or
cardfinenc at a participating institution ses Wicr E4ireatW t,, (ti)
cads student or M* or herpirgatsshad satisfy terni otsitdal (VWWC.
cations as the Authority sbalestiüásh co' of eetu;tc the pit protes of
the Ebapier. and (ár7 Each sitïdtiit and his parents shall submit suck
information as may be reyuircd by -the Autboïlir to ifs tir her
lásthudon df loi ).cr edoculiito
(f) to cstabiisb :petiot èiitcrla governing tie efip ty of lnstitu:
dons for blghér edeaatfoa so patiripatc is its progruns. rod for the
msking of Authority loans ma:elacat%ic Iealìs: p(O'tdsion$ far de-
faolt. the establishosent of deft* resent. tots, the puràia ;E of
default lasurance. the piorisi d6y stteh it- Witìtiöt* of ptOdetit debt
strode reserves. and the turdiiblug b'p partidpatiaig instlttitio.s fòr
Meier titration gird others of suck sdditionìt guärautets of tfte
edutsides loess, Audacity us or the boìidras elfe Aoe6arity s67ìÚ
deternise. ai of such alittia ee its esubti k to asonte the ettalfeettoo
bbfty of the lands and tie a¢Egaacy sít'iäe 4*iiVit7 fir the bóitdt.
So
S On:au* Srootte r La ax Actitoaïrr C. 1 SC
The tfittflit got irofng the etitkfitY ul fnstktitbtts for rbi jber hear*
shaft fiaélode pnikattona ertnt the p ineiltal ataoaats and the terms
eredic*iba loapt. criteria regarding the gq;fl&atients and character-
toes of borrowers and procedures for allot:Wog autlwvky leans
some bistitwfnns of Bethel rdowtios sit le foc its Program It
order to 4 1eetotale the pirp'oscs of Ilse chapters
(t) Ib eìtab1ib rules sad regulations with respect to Aulboriti
losás,.dácatioo bans and education loan scrim portfolios:
(ti) to receive and accept from any source bares crotteikotións or
toots (rig Or lo aid of an. Authority education hoot ßiiatKiitg
or any portico thereof and ultra desirable;, to tree Seth
r.propeity or labor o dy (tie the' purposes for wli¡¿b iì was
batted, coatrihuled or granted;
.0) la' 'çOntract with guarantors, áttanciat 'Mikado* Or oft! ar
quaSktd loan oditoatioo lad servicing orguob:atfoas, *bulb *WU
z it kt,$re mafiifylag WOO *TO for Cducatisa loans and which than
.00. owl sdminister cash *location tata. TVA Aatbon$y Mat
réi7 .täat each harrower bc ebargtd s (cc to defray the edits of
oíiglhalf a: scrvielag and adunia&traiftin of CNkatfon bans: 'fir
aiooaat Yod method of collection of soak fee sba11 b* deterpïhicd by
iké Antheuity. Participating batitutions for higher edueatïö'n easy
perfores (hem sett if auktorized by the authority;
0) to Contract with a goaraator to prertde sccuritt for the
potent* educ*tioo toisa through Ike fïsyanero( dcfoult msoettnee
or fcltres.ef credit or other credit ar a$g mCüis or to provide a
.gitAtOV *s ói: paymcot ioveitng .all or a portion tif rich collection
bal node 44 by or' on behalf of the Autbtirity or by ar an bthai[of all
iostitiftii$s (or higher education from the proem* of an Authority
*oft
(k1 to: alapby audraarS, accquataars. éopsdkaats. bnañcial ciìperts:
Itialt..yrttorssora; *ohs,. tninagers. and With other Ctnplogits and
agent* as rosy be iterrss*ry fa its judgment aid to Mt their compta-
tatbW . .
N fá ai'oke dire& e'dt cation loans qr .to por"chase ediitatióis iöaaa
f_ or po make Aùtkitaity loans to participating t"nsfitïitións,ietr
kiglier ahem loft or fies coodel htuitot'wws and' grenage tiia't the pro:
tetds'of sikh Authorkr;limos be ussed'(or making edircatiaa.kiarts.
finale rthirves, providing for esplialiaeflotetesl tad point other
.edits stol leer involved ici Making cdne*eiöo IMO or kotihtt toads:
. (It'kJ 1044 edueatioo bans or gwhöeity taus to sue% btïyrrai On
air* terint'.sit4 ID iucb aatounts as the Authority ,itert ltetrniae:
(iai) to *barge =nid tpuitably apportfoù aawng pattitipitlitg *Alta-
SI
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dont for %tern tdoesslint adeniniuratirc costs and étiptiescs
recurred is tirs aradte of the powers and dtitic grained by this
ckapter:
('s) to borrow working capitai !Dods and ,other fonds as aisy be
neeetsary tir stutitp and continttittg operations. u kag as such
-triads arc btirra rid to the oside of (be Aithority only. Stich borrow.
rage shall be meted oldiratiews of the character **Abed in engines
twelve and sbàll be payable solely from revenues of the Authority or
the procee of btkids pledged for that purpos.
(o) notwíiineni ÿieg any who provisions fo this chapter. to corn-
*Ugh and pledge as steurity for sae tit !hoir scrks or Issues of
bonds. only with iht conscrit of ah of the iasitatfons of higher
taxation whirl sit parefelpating to Oath sertis or Wort. CO the
cdaatio'n loan strs.pottiotos sad seine Or all Wow oatcake soda
series poeatoboi at suris inttitutioas of higher taxation: and (b).the
loan tvnding,deposiir of such institutions. Brode may be WOW ha
noirs under 4ne,or wore resolutions or strut sgreeiacnts is the
tfiteretio0 of'the Authority.
((pp) to canonic records and ttnattdal reports of p'arttdpatfdg laid.
!usions for higher aducation. and to tu mífae records and s mesas
repents of any pawn. organisation or ínítitutoá retained under
chutes ft. 0 or (k) oc this st«dotq
(q) to do an rhiaps necessary or co.vcnkai tb carry out the .
purposes of tbh.chaptcf
In carrgiiìg our she purports Of this chapter. the Authority may
iiïae bouda elfe procctas of width .are loaned to two or more
partiips leglitstftutioastorlanther cdicaton or for any combination
of pertielpiyiiig iastittitioni tar higher education a'nd, iherrupoia ate
abet prorillione rit this Wapiti shad apply tb and Mr the barrii of
the Authority and the partteipaats in sorb joint project or projects.
Airy such joist patticipatioa requires the eapreu approval of all
yank-twat.
The Authority shill Ulrike that stutlarity loan's be used vilify for
Jilt pitepose of education bau and in an amount trot tó gassed. the
total cost of sttendai ce. a *hard by the Autbotiiy.lcw Other forks
of student 'astistaace. The Authority shall rebuke thei iastitutiotos
for higher tdiscasiou Chah insist that each booty** under an educe.
lino lows anti we the proceeds soiely fo? edootoinl purposes and
. parpases reasonably ratted thereto and that eadr such borrower
shalt to terrify.
Whenever ra radier bends are tstortf ter retard bands She proceeds
of which nerve owl to make Agthothy loans. the Aatiwtity any
6 Cocarot STVS«ixr Loas Ariaoasttr C.i3C
eeduat oP inatoate the imam k Is owed by the lastkution tor higher
ediscttdaia which had reodved AMtiwsity loess teem the proceeds of
the rctuthded bonde.' Such iatitkatiotts of Yit,+it`ef ednrathor may tti4oes
or increase tttc *Mount of iotergl Wog pa)d olt education Moe
which táe hssdrvdo* has made pusstt}'nt.ro the AMthorlty foaws.trosn
the proeEedt of the refunded bun4s. (1961. 804 1982. 356. íi 15. ifr.
198d. 463. Si 64%. 7-)
)t«isKi.t Mae.
n. t9Y .a.dnast *ink flu :ewsue rusetto
t.kkt a n.as swl.t etsqt uusdu aNtsida esrast (.t t4 bssst Of
knuts s! rrirA .e .rkrr trög arasittewtMp sod (A. drktne t.ñ.a Hnttgik¡q.
ad;wand «tr tratsttaita (0 «a p1íi, hushes avttw:d.t tot a.ak«YY tm
.Kksu ad teN dictating tn'st.
Tic stipi a.ted.Reít .4/e tte (tld[ tiNStek (i) tang 10 ts"sts rittst
edr.atufi Ysw w` I. Mre titrin¡l ',OS* lü. Nd (1) Maìd the tsl4wt.e
ion* rstiítñs todlaut aSPygy s att iota tom mho* tddRtdkah do {e N lkr ton mom* of i k 100614 slur dsarts. *so
tsauy s*Ft.f teed f In* of d (tir Ike ask 4tstat of ssra.urits
et kítttis tsi(rata ay aiut trim ~ono Wit *as rwYfiggs suR,ieësi. .mirky
aM .rwkeNrdfrriiic oar *do attáfe M kqcsr b.rls oPihè Atstidal+ :
Taut 04,16saaits tlMaryi lydr.satss-.
rí.i .üwja 7a. Wept r,er't:uialisttl.a t ASK.** a.1tust N a.r.iu.i.
FORMS .
Res®h+tios o( Masasehtiu,etU Fduea(ios Limn Avtboí(ty rldápttdt
'Palislá. 7ïsks. tctM'3t'ct+tfadsrn's
8c le reAdtreA r the );ssaae4asdrs Lass AWkaekj' of ehe
l:atsteow.reshk,o( Ifastxhairtst)U slut tiicfoUoWist:rtAes sod ret.fasioas
shaA tuvïto sae s.. .. (a. .t qse Massaxheceats lLd.csti6n
L.an hvtk?My or às rse tuie Miy - (fed IäY1 yofpses sud/er
roksats.á'/mri+tC()+tdcsf . .
Ibex jotittttr rotes sued ions:slíalttake s8ees'ow, the date of Their
adophoo und skill sap6ritdeker roles sud fepbtkras usi
crtwitk.
hdspkl oíh s:.. .. 19. > tkt Ilauaekaieits Edocátíew Lois
:aótlwi[ir7: . (llvrkarkeJ Saaturét
§Ó. É tpeaaes $halt 8e Payable .SOkiy tram Funds Provided
binder Asstbartty of Chaptu.
AU'cxpitnses taeutrid is Carryisïr Out the peotitiont of tics chapter
shall be psy bk solely trot toads provided ender the authority of
tide dlzp%ei and aó liability or obligation sáä$ bb incurred by the
Amhóttty hereunder beyoad the cutest to idifch awake tibap' have
been prosided under the provitiow of tide chapter. (i9ß1.803.)
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§ 20 C.ocicee 3rrecxtr Loan Anxttgair+r c LSC
motor lo.tgaam debt securities of which are rated to oat of lite tour
higa-rt categories by age, eatio.aky recognised ratier argosy" rad
w1i cIi have capital and sorptas aggregutiat; at least ogee hundred
*Mies dollars: Aa'y such scevrities may k purchased at the diking
oe market price thereof at the time of such purchase. All oath
scci kkes so purchased shall moor,: or be redeemable oft a dais or
data prior ta the time who.. ta the lodgment of the Anelioikr. the
Inds so invested will be mended. för eskpendttwe. `Gift captes
judgment of the Authority as to the time when any funds slap be
required for tapenditere at be redeemable is final and temelasive.
(1981, $03; 1992. 356. t 23;198_. 463. 19.)
SOON' tiéta:-
t'tie tad awtMweat ias.ttN. sHge 'xtwtta' K slis ha khaty, °ai aY
0e401 h aa1.a/ taal.tho stimak.ta tat asada at rii..t'Mfirily :
TsJMa aaréslatnit trwrw i\. w,t .ei.w.re a d,r.ì..t:..
19.- pablte officers. Public 8 Ics. Mc. 1Kay 14%114- Invest
in Bonds Issued by Aist otl:ty.
goads issued by the Ñuthurity under the provident of tats diapter
are brreby snide securities hi width all public oftcers and Mask
bodies of the cwnmoiramakb and its'polisicai Wu('
tam Compeides. _Wet cosipa'n cs. **Al* * bealca. i yperatiÿe bs'éks.
. braking astoeiatim.s, investment coupes. ëst exeitttors. adätñtistte- .
lors.'snnstéc$ and .other lidecfárk. may proppdy end legally invest
foods. lnclwting é#pkal is their control or belonging to ihc,s. Seek
bonds arc Laeb7 ma* sepatitks which may prepèrly sad kid* lie
dcpositcd with- mod received by .say cemmoioweaitb or n seicipat
olnfa or any. egcncy CC,pooëical-sUbd koa d be t.m.ïovtilth
for any purpose for wkhitie deposit of bonds of ob8gatioet oifwkc
commoawcalth is new Of nay hereafter be eetheiitied "by liw. (19ßl.
933.)
§ 20. Accouaddt by Authotlty.. .
Tke'Aatbo'rity shall keep.aa accurate immune Of all its activities
and of alt iti.rces;pt$ and cstpt ttdttures tad strip ieoaany *ate a
'arm therepf ss of the tee of Its focal year to Ks o cesb n to tNe-
mentor .tad :to the state amKtor. seas meet* to be is s íòìm
.prescribed by the members, with the written spews' offtf d auditor:
The Weeder* of. said goatee may iavctfièate site Ages of the
deeketit'y, may *walk/ omelet the propettiä and records et the
Mihotity. sat stay prescribe mctko'd(of atcotetikt toed the raider.
6$
C. l'SC AxtWr.trta Laws or alwssaciitntìrts IS 20
leg of periodical reports in relation to pro)ectt 00de0aksw óythe
Authority. (1961. 407; 1982. 356.; 24.)
CAädtt Nrla-
Tbe pta ananawtat 0.00. rar fea te.trwe..eplietag tat 000neMe0 tít aw
awd rtMlt be ...144. rrt 1w00tr Yk\ tts .teeirlwrt 900 00 newt
k a+sar +t rA rt e aws d tar ftht /re : aW toe MnliK :noes warner *rave
.kb tlx te.weert vl nr ttrat,
5 21. flintlocks* of hither Edacaticm 8mpow eed to Corss tin -
taite loins'. interest Rates.
Notwithstaatang say other provision of law. soy partielpstiog
institution for higher tdorasioa shall have the power to borrow
!opcy from the Aothorky, make cduCatdoa Ibaot ssdtsltt att other
actions and do such slings as are sostaisafy e f cartveainn I. eorrsota-
ante the transactions comentplat 4 ender thlt- chapter. It shift be
lawful for the Authority to est>tibisb. chnitc. toatrsct of at `rct ívè
any sensual or rase of interest or enaliknaritun with rsiptcc t'8
authority loans or education louts a04 It shaft alto be Iaw(W.
notwithlts$ding any other provision 01 law, to mobs }tiyatty.ibasts
or education loans at a rate of interest which mar dieing the life of
such fbam be varied or revised upon soak items or conditions as may
be estabñthed by the AnthOrky. 1t, sttat ilea be Iaiti101.firr any
limitation of'itiCbcr cdacetioa so charge. .oneraci for 444 sci c
awry amount or rate of lowest or compensations istelisdiog amounts
or ruts of iatarest wvbkh nay be *440.0 Whet 4pint s+rch tQfns
or conditions es may be csicbralucf by the lestitinida. vita **Wed to
education hoop (1981. 4034
§ 22. Authority To Bring its Emptoyeee:Within Provisions of
the Pcde car Soda Security Act: Seeuctty idterests iä Revenues
and $stunts of Participating iastlttitioas Maybe Perfected.
The Authority pay take sikh action .as li defïni appropriate to
ënabk ks employees to tome within the provisions ¡oit obtaka the
beacbts of the Federal Social Security Act, if thé asispliSfets of the
Authority sittitcorne within the prdvisibras of said Stitt *entity tat.
their Nnployarint till be htetudtd ha the tern: esí fpÿnttdt` as used
is sellions out 10 seven, inclusive. of chapter one WOO and âfly-
one A.
Notwithstatrdini sir provisions of thapter one hundred and six Or
Of al outer proïishòa of law, the /snit -b' she Virg Of áiiiedit
atatelskants es provided la said chapter oat pao4n4 and six. *Wry
per hat security interests le revenons asïd rccdpfr of pattiitipiting
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22A Cou.cct: Samoa tawsc At7tttoadrr Ca 1SG
iapuutfoas for ihkei tducattea whether ta the form of pròcatds ef
aeteqats rt2eivabk a coatraq dthls. intsrest sad principal Doÿablé
p Atomic* lotto or otherwise, aad la *ay eights 10 reedv'e stítl
rtYeMttf ttNl roteipts, sfd suck $011" WOO tatsrtsts AAR
dty ovar toll súWrVpeàtiy fxeteeted :smithy istttrests ìa awl
rercaaty racist or Arias os iir the aeeowitt recdraWt. payatitats of
iattrest or pniadOai. Rrook cotaraet tights. or other rights or
pertoaal property Siiift[ rise te such aromas. tdcaiots or eights
twitted that the áaañtitig statëweats fikii by. OK Aufloríty eoataiá
a rtftrcarce toil& Mello*, (1981. f101;19d2. 3Sät. ! 21:)
6,11b..t4 tkdt«
Sae trtt sw..fanat islserd Y.u:d+i'; .w.afi.i to tae trii Off of Oa .íé..4
pras.aa. `ii.b"foss.IK":
$21 WsbUít), of, Authtttíty Roughing from AMrrldca of
ibcatbeta. Qdgra of tlgtoyetrr., fAïbility of f6dmberax *faun
Aid Riopltiytsa; I011ataaNtóatMtii T lqútation of Acdiant.
Tht Ayílttrity s1iiG áe 4ifìk oil ait dàUas mate as a«toü of the
if.ftici. wtictirc'r rttiiii;terlat.ar 4lsttttíosailr, of atiy asutbsr. offr
«r. or tt"iayee,afdht Aetliari/y etio; u sock tíittpt tor willful
dishoacity or iitTotoaal ylotadoo of tiè law ia the.ssmc WIDOW*
lof to'thc taote citent .0o .titivate ptrson under like ditiwàsttsàrflU
providd<;ktitvcticf fást tir shell sot bt tiìble toiary or
isctotäit oit aay fit; or peesot¿àl pïooeity to satisfy judtat,* for
lttcte{t.pifor to juArtgiat for pkraílíve diltaades or for toy amouïïr
iw <aeestefne idcadtiíf'tHoìisíttifddaflaósg
prtrsatt btTtii0k ta:tl¡ocowawawtsltlt, to the Awhorlty of
so{ay'atgitr pqtoo.at a setttlj of lis aetiriiks, wfcétleca miíttftdriâl or
ódccctkOl}tjci u a toMc.btr,.olKca or csRplQÿee 4l tie Aìttliotity
-trccpt. for Oralhd'dülYiiittly 4r fatwttoaaÍ riaiattoi of the law;
trAndsd; As4rc!.cr tAa'ik?pecs'ou'aháli pro.ide «asoiubk toiipsw
sttoatoslk Autflbi+7{r +(ifcwt of soy elafìii. f}iílact ot .sttth
f arca to plavdç reiïoti}Iite èt'rópit`aiioit shah esose Min to be PURI),
;Ale with.tbc,AtKKu'sWto tjtY e,aeat ihat sors Whirs pr`jriiiiöcd
tlw défeitsc'`oftbe WS* .
The Auibority nor iiídäáYtity or 'atiim4apc *or pasoa. or :Síis
pasoaal: retrestiotstWr. tar IQsseit or açpieattt, iacludia= legal ftcs
aW tlits.Attiíad (Foa ittY:Naia4llcdoá. ptoEceda[a ii+akd.oaelF1'r
¡At. totSftíitcat.at Wheat idwAtiaE, trom such ptrsotis attfvltYës.
wittii.+r .>qiätted'il ar ïarpicatas. iu # manbg . oácw or tor
pfoyot of tfk Ildthoiity; provWed táyt the defex'tc of sseikmKeat
flato( sltall listt btxtt tootle by couttsd aïyprorirl by MO Ailtpórity.
C, L9C .Attzaaatto Laws or 1tadtatseesetra #2244.
113e MitAoíit way prntait loam** far issale Wit far 2ta ateMatiert,
ola seid swatoyaes stgiat Rabitittas. hases aal tispeotet width
rar ha ioLwiríV br.irtere at ills station at attkne&c
ifo drtt *dos haasd.ulsr WWI toe t rote üso Arta vats
ahead* tlttt aïtwo aaäda eF4 ewttkètaot **NO. 'MK {öy, It.)
Q 23.. Práetifsas a<t`.;fispter Shall Sr 80)44sìaaotst ti40 Addi
tiòna{ to YdRasy ßraMadby Odoy taws.
Tbe praYiiíoar o( this thspstr sbaN. k dteaätd M ti063'Sa
stielpkYF t$itkdmaY riì4 atRtaadve asethsd for shr *AV af dYe
ektoa atïttïotisid *oft aol i1í>tA.bi e*sided as tNppleitrrsiïii 4444
4034441,44 priitts %tsaits:1.br Oar bait pYearitiid3ke issttioct at
rerl:tac ioaits « asses sha eeataDe salaatY7ay i>tedt a( *Oar garter
Oat ptmistv.s at th)a ebiDtH Pied sat cow* WV* tlia regairsaaeótl
of "+sdi*r:Ysat oppliFabls se the Uttar* et biada or abit!
V plait)Fulsd}% EkapJer aoe W:drsl aal stie. 4iK<pt at
eEhitwue saptatry psaiddFd fM lbú sfi{taesG tow atf that .0k**
vow ti iitR Awbsittr aàdtr ehe perí+iaìass ot Alt dtaptu alïttl tïe
weitet. 1e ttit aapeevittoa er rei:dstioo «r rtóadat eko at+pFOYtt or
toaamr at aot rp!idWKty alWed.hfás or say depts.
sosa. iKai#ide ioatàássiw, boiíd. eCKtst sr a'teq
ebsiráf tK of the óoiaisaawéakYt. Oat. 6163:)
24 t7ta;tiar Skaáf.tia tiidap4adert at Oa Kew Eattaiad 8dá
caws Tot* /lttrbatMtrÇótgmts41011. .
. Tbbr cAafptk"r104 be titdïpeaBtM of ssd tit *Mao at ttae siëtk!as=
ay at Oie Stew tbdtatrd Shasta* tea* fdaaàKkstá CórpeiíEita
cwabäsked bs, rietltìs ssae xraW:4 sYid ahoy-oat at a%tsttr three
Inward aid Rt1y:oiat at ette tees of Nipettoa tàaatted iäd elthtproaa.
aoiy
§ 25: Chapter Shift Iti }'.ibvstty Csaset+ed.
The elapse, belog aear$ary tor she «et(aiie at thaaskaneäaresïttit
ieìd k3,}Wiabltássa *kali 6< iedstly teastrsst to epìt* 11ìe parpbscs
Wad. fÿif!df, 831}
4.26* OFijlaaUottt at tidttewitts OA got 166.Sittleó6 tit 13io
chute 1a 8aalisapwf: --
11ae abttksdoss of s, beittosttr aades abe piaaldoiia tit 'tlifs etïsptat
61P
:.tr.'.Dza....... - Ja r " - %.i,. ..t..i. . }' }
... 41,. . . ... . . ... -- --------w- a
t;ocxtaR Stouter toatt Ac+r«oitti' C 15C
OA be rd to alnatr u a trik eWotetopttr Koerd100 0981.8034
_
§27. iUchts ;And Properties- ot.tithìcexr co vest to Carotpon
aftb fir* .tNssaliHoa. t:IQ«fdatloa or Other Tercafaattoa of
Autfutttttft ácwlstba, rpirdastaa sr Wier teraiinatton of the Author-
Attila aal pt?Pcnia d tut 1c+ïtáocAr sfistl patit to acid be
restod hi thc esostinöawçakk subject rú flu íTiht: of licohotdeta and
ow traitors. In adlüfon, atti ata earíiiap of die Aothoi7cy,
ayotid iliac atttsssg fee ttttrtmcwt ef an ladebtedïìess or to
solowcot thr pabie iryd4c or pot}ases or protium o/ the eoin
moowtsttlt. ahslt Pof iR¢e fe rtK Audi of air prrso. *tier t&'sa
tkrownnoùrtakh. (198I; 356.114j
§ xj;. Ss+iia6$Uy óa Provision!.
'Thc ptdvisàis of tbuarc aic ssvaabk, **eft aar *tits p'rdrisis'in
oaa tìs held.icö.utt!«i4àat'bÿ sar eoart of aempeteM jarisdictioa,
eve dedcfoo ol. sudi toan shsll oot sleet .r *Pale any of tbc
.ftaiatqtai pròviaìoas. ffÁSZ. aSG 1 263
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.twrnt;cua Lots or bWsaa«>Wicata
.f 3:;
" Lava Nadia{ depedte awokxerotkarpanPv7difielWikörkíktt
What of an kutittwwiiooua tei idtlMa` edcatatloca.
handatatteeer otker ateta tdt dae puteas af li) ptevid!d`(!ttwig toe ,
bands, ('at tuirliat a *fault trota<ttaad. 0111atr]t>irlat detiWt tom",
-nut. at 01 dèfrayiat on: 46e Aidaadl natal" 1.o bé la wckaatoeau u daaed atectdastbytbe yus
oho for sack «utitatioaY pattbci{aatioa la gaelwahaatty's piotrsraa.
-trattoria* to lallet sdueadoir- a aonpraát dot
rat:oaal isdtl.Wioo rrdbia clic t"oauaaatrctktu`katbetP'iratG.
aotltMirsd bay 1aw to 0400410 a p*ottata ot education beyoMi tktr
seeoad47 sc10o1 leva or any 14 baatktttíoat lorated át a umr Avg
traa tre aaaauanrstakb i4 la Olt jnd ftaekt of tica AotlieYaf par6ì;pa. `
tiaa of igaJ(odgnt íN mallow in ooe or awe ptoin!at of tbe .W tkur-
ity .:311 bte *06141
Aaaiaó s
ba6äabto Mani Of die ooniiìèm.sakk aaad it to tit
sakfattip. Sigh ASA has iftecd W Pcartde rcasrtr ,^
porc da.ec ta ins+itwco)at Ward iodic 401epoawdidla.
1!a64111460t laatkatbu fat kyats edaeiiiboti". an tiaitlawttoa tar
1abtar ëdoattoa atliíç¢, patt? to tke paapléw of tkh e: ..
ondtnakeä at vans w ptiaky
MptWad iaa
trotratu or a,
yaitígs projtatít of Oro Aiatioik?
of a warm ae sa"terror: oar pools, iK!l *warrior $8ts.kutrtp tac ritkat cdoratiotr.
.Saifora arogrio¡-,- a upptosid andadábcbued bv fa
tntka(stdetadto,fikie01,00+oilCt lfT or ouof sraïateiíti. taicwt itla.lrolr. ita j!?r tór Ike pgcposce: t t.y
abi.oasirdratAeudaiaaee at lastbtotada of loeirar cdueadoa.,
ult:o'a,atihnetttaMatE+KO?t ttaacatbetw2éarbcAttpotkkt aait ae b.s[ituttnmat WOO èdílaúan ar a.poï+ioat of the q:
"an toik augndiwctr u no* 't.afttaftaw! Want tit mote t$tartysaa
"it a stWW intoatlti subjctt to tcdj.ataaerd ha attordance *kb oat or it
more 6wtici+fl.+diçcr g
1000i.
w.a a M 00 .414. ta 400444070+0ir S. tsyo:ìr<.itra x 4.0 00K00.
sAa.a.t clear-
Ra tsia 4000000 rY++me d.aa tead.ti!. awraAP 04
twaxirtunr''tesa woos kPn::`1inMTMtrlittist.1taLk!nitoa5í1ltc.r(rbasta#atrdPa' 0161e1': Kanit Pa!irM` a.iiAaijeti aY eMi Pcati'sPa ;
Sa idetitLerarlp or tiat 7.íasac4urew 7iWaratcotiit étataaiáat Oro i.bbork!'
la Meer 8kerebteiabGskodabad, pPlitkaadcaPonï e w ìtkiara
a the ttaasadtaricw ejdaaatloatal srlasatiag Aitkotitt ktotla rallta doe
Ike AucWíatY ii ewttkaaaed t PíL1k_.rasttatar:àtitatt aaadths
'Mato*.lrtke Authority of ire poweta tracaid,M i4la a akoU tit
deesotd'and WO AO la the at an awöi.äal íWtitiáat.
7äe Xattkatiüt st,etiorBt altariarsatbira.aibtíAil laateddpw Odra
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5. lower* et he hsitstioets Edoeltoid Fileaeig dattoi.
e
flirt °pellet plargrayis is **laded to said as tollesti4
ptsrre ot the Authority shad ifq to **slit Iteredosei *Ord Itstdist.
diets tor 4.her CdstradOir he the froisiscioy sad etfiiiiiiititt or the cola -of
,4,001;00 and to provide outlet-1u sod picots with cosseeiskot arid enc .
she twiny and for dick etiquites she diakerity atithoitted
itittetetteviered:
(RO-deoge Wove!v parletsph t().1
(The fotkokig pisitrieh k added:1
OVA o dordep sod *dog:sitter woe or Mote irtierates and
to tom tokhis**Estatortas On bcht Ot Weft, the tottiontitertilik,
teaks*, steles or 3or ohcr Or* pittiet. all ht-tifttraaiitatt Alt
sot* at** etbrst *WI titttnite pinks and in tectredierre id* ittift
trite ot yordektes as the "40* dell &UM appropduc to etteritt.
ate the potputet of this chipatt. To thy orient pciicabtc. sect **VOW*
program Ot.ytoetetts slijil piatideStridetat er preset do oppormilly
IO pusidpite toostodersay and dell cattle Otero to sa *tide edgeitit
3. **la amounts ototottey.st a *W shill likerpotate or be atigibk
is e0131114k1i1:*ohli. sdretily or hoikettly. Okla* itrOiotol* trios as
okor hotiorthols 017weite ethic:01On s RuibIe. to the coon oat&
estde tad *Wet to die Applied of thy state treasuter. at least oat
itek **eke* yeteraitt ded include * Mk* opitortOsiky itrOgrota, ai
dietribld s'ort five A. Its cavities*, with any sisitigt ptotem or%WO* iirteirittii it* MOO** *4 scOpi and Wei fuliai or student,.
Woos. kotiontoof of Keb« tdottoico or taken. ott*ish Vcc4i *4-^
toOttcs Tor such O011+1114 *Ad iota such funds Li studs mauncr ts
aratkoiked for Authority tatottuadet stedost ideas**.
(Pertaraph:41.ii *metaled** turd as (011oirs4
4) to eitribitils totes and teatilidati-eith taped to Asekoirity loans
edissitiood lours, **slots &woo, otol tuition 141*titottl.
VOW-11+k tav Ii toottsded to feed as 101hitrel(h) ttO titait and *steps dims toY "route Witt, couiuibuiioiit or
Oars tat or to aid Of its rittehority odOettioa kito dristseto* proem
It *04* 1-104110+ or $oir Po** Ostia *oil. when dcslrablc. ie use
such heati.litheerty or WO only for it* purpook Cot stk-reit it was
WOOL tookibiotti or gttitaz
do* in leatOtt Of stoloo.1
iSi. t4. ftti. gtitikt 10110"hvt"W'
114 MI 460144044 Olt/ ty4Ointia,P*4.04.igäliftliie
iii4n4040A40-4 itskike iwiliti4 Omei45tr't.ir1at
reatteettiodato- (or Akaiiiipij0400,01 fidigiilier lof it Ilitottoor.ht Pw410114 00.~ "ooetorP
101.11144113111141t rotoom.h000k we whip.
SA. 63140 OppOrW60 dt,, Ttopfuo.
Iht /Oshotikt do!. 40 ei pheisetzlt tt th) of 5e** tOt. tohlinth
Fee- wit dkoo sok wok Otiosoi.1o4 06014444
f 3 fSA SiYrcaaosrsnCorner iS.L-20 C. 15+G
opptittuákr psátrasa, trtiiclt sb4i<, to the eireal katibte, iadude
die tristt dcwewkr(aJ in cbopctsiiot with the stuetieastrer itïe Atttkorkt. shalt stake
t ot asaáablC co0ata9ts!resldi bottds. WSW* boods Is :malt dsswtaipa.eat. ilons nanitd ia. cosst0'oaatfatttib'stttds, for purckate. 00Q` bzhtlf tics who are gattcápatsttto use the polliwogs
oa Wit boads te ppotsde roccosu of attenda0en ad fastitttdoat or
eeiticativt< Stad bondi er oohs orpitiit3patio0; Saito` or both*f
:WI be rcfcsri'd to kg pWposes of thb section collego op'" nity
bs+ods. $haU him inkiest u a Ysliable rate dasrati0cdby nash ÏfÀtatdalIndex teAttiiat intitl.tin coat of 466644666416046 atu ta
aaUutonsfo päaKat erituaotitptstseyat atatd wsastlt be
't"" b
stkb n st$teprnport taaasitiresr eatliçr rcdctpei $aiit bonds $bali fitsasd'c ***We +iitii rartaa iMl Rcs1We ani aavi} Otter.
ern- ueeggted o accoaaade e sarts riot Ott for bayieñdytiiess
ts. rbo.bilánd $e II" die p tát itd áiíertdt on sad bondi to lrgelie
0ttmts OCaesstjto sttrlk ptstebissfs i tooniit bond$ t*eits 41iÈr ediaidoti A sAtU Maki the atsattite
stkS parcktuesb crCifi+t grat. + biµ not rmcd to, 4)6
es; al pag07t af piata c0t pi¡vpe0n dt,du;sry
s¡tst afitowt$:-Purttets e
iatwatiy
:
bonds täar be re-
Qat ': quircd t6 mutt orttt buy booth alit präthatrtaenveslii *toot
as of tbe tow or iistixaie, of sd0tixt:it+aiiltn o( the cogiSS oPl!rotuabyár projriìYa aad. or tiw c+pst to the t?dmáionwèshá drutöf+Ytcdfñaìitltiài
tt< ; 000100106030 l03300uApepntrài.!lie.umtnoi,sreilihlt.biserexe00sror
aY.. . erllera.-A4ppia0t.tu1> beltds.
átt ü 41411traathoriíty-ahaU ratér imo tttitiött a;tcemEats with pubhc and
prívate 16010s16tii; ofigititàoWqksonlo cuisina ihat tuition*
r
ed
to cadkSc oppininiy ipad:drSaefsayicr do not nie at atfteter
yibaatt
iiFSevtpyto rd bon ds.Jie rsh.a0e emcëtí.
stt¡tsetaps .Ake.:*** xqnetitj atrrpeç#1 as parne.; wi appotitiniy pcd¡,ram, th"st ihr tiiitiâtii
or `r
a,
ot;r çxr
d at
tV
se* y to* said whion with the pttwsfton
,pre
xt andhtSttastpYri*eots frbm calteia dttunty With upltrit
euicpiatAs r4ip late raid
was bnádsst a rscS cicef. dhys4te nfeccst. tote oniaidb,osids 6itid to twat .
Other aspas airithhrr Mnliosiitptay ecitpirÇ.jc The Autiotity sh: in 00600304300a with the sac teciaátet;
estaBTiih ttitti trnd repl,thttittns to tbe bf eaücts gqppptttu-
nisar b'oáids' tick: 0460 st+aff.pro»bk tbat such bttnds. witentédcEsaed
for ii(e in sai retitt roas ortbe atàtd;
buos
betedüattioa at
apaaaeppitsnygnorot ç:ópßiiu-
ar ihU tor tcdeaéd tR tUvfe ed (cejgruai
Silclt. rudo sFttU f6stber .ptovsde yoY One or mare
>'. pespitdai tíat rtÀdírFe sOät'rádeatitdOtt,aloerrheq:rohpR 0ppot*W4t3-
ads are xedcdstttd for ttsein atteti0tcoets of the ttatoed benaltáiat'frs
bs(ter educados tt aa ínaitisüoa *tfiax'thait s pa'stfsipatasi.átìstküd+ig
or wbtñ dtcy are tOhosofet for Oie 14 *tier pifrpósei Socp lvpts
Ember ilk* for the sttbsdtveion, ia alíptopriiue cIttuottlteet. of s
t tx thìlit.N dt.btdr tn/ sa.* d460006. sa;a 14004274430:-
t.j. átili. .hdaas/MW...M.v.
siblier or other dO C relative in pbce of the armed hestëßrnry. for tins
ses of the ftWkt ails Unposed by this !papa and wait ¡Hoyt
roe emir, redCmpdoa in eases of extreme bar
fen The Authority shall study. acid. shill contuk with the slate rre&
surer cad she seeret"ary of administration :'lid ánairce eaercni(pg, the
parcirabilkrand the desirability of the eomniotwrealïh tittering Imo
fntatteisi purists'*, to section thiity.eittiar C of chaplet
twetnysnine. to WW1 or control the potting eosts to the eónìmoaweakh
of meeting its interest obitpdons on college opportunity boáds.
gel T7tz authority shall itwesìigate the puss ty of hind. if feasible.
shaft cgotiate. reciprocal agreements with alter gorentmcnial entities
aeon siodlar college sad s ptaas. Such agreements shsii.bt da
sighed to snow alletti s of Olege opp'ortunny bonds to u;c
such bonds for edaeaitoaal costs. and to receive the benefits of tuition
agrtelucctC.at die widest possible rifle ofinstitiidoits of higher cduca:
do*. and to allow (ustittitons otkiglier edocation lit the cotnmòdtrtakb
to revive the benefits of pisild+iuoa in college savings programs
established br other goseratnentai eerntities.
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brads oC.40*s unitif of participation in sasmgsprotranu, ehhcr or_ifotb
of which sbytl bercfctrcdro for purposes of tin sterlet*: "ufl t4 said
ta etrabti k prop'cr hooka of rteosd und acSomic to record the iiiinitky
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principal and linkrest, the receipts and espcd«s of the /A rtlíodty whit
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(d) To provide for the terms and co dideots 6f patisiiipaidiaá id sin:
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a¡ sap programs by participating institutions mad to pteactióc the forum of,
Duos time to time. and to sitecute suri.i contrains and agreemens frith
the participating institutions-as shall be appropria(e to reflect such tams
(lac sad concluent:
into. (e) To +oser into one or more contracts and agreements for +market.
aptct ing. lisiribntron and administration services in connection with savings
programs.(o Si-o *bails by purchase. lease or license such equipment and ram.
iblç, ties. ìndudiny computer aoitwateand,hardware, and 10 employ staff
Wes. necessary or movement to tarry out the 'savings programs.
de , (g) To establish a schedule of fees and charges. including preteitinrs
lo use hi eonnestioa with the salt of units of savings. sua nice+ to provide for
wit
,
+tie estimated costs of the program incurred by the Authors+(:
rduca. (h) To take such further paten and establish such further procedures
wealth' as shaft be appropriate no carry ant the purposes of the savings
ms -; programs. .
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and feasible. Zilch programs ¡hall he st effective rates of interest and other
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With etWtation lenders.
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able for loans by leveraging amounts appropitaied.by the cotattioaMealih
With privaWaector Gnandng and by oppesattnó lg conJunetiou veldt such.
privity activity taxei[ t bond cap as may be apocated by she aomimiot-
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s uaMcd ttudests and to as manly lintituiioas of higher educadoti as pos.
sable. Funds appropriated-by the commonwealth to the sudiotity for the
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When rd'auag to dos deposits orcassia *oaks. coda raseurs, or pop
6y iastitudoins for higher education which would protide sera y-rot
critic/dad loins rwid'aig pro rums. AWhority loans.education. loons or for
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is empowered to arrive- such Monks. tado>nncnts. properíiäs, and gusr-
anta ss k deems appropdoie aad if arerstarr. to alit title is the name
of the Authority or in the iotae of á participating iastitudoa roe bigbcv
edueaúos or ;tricker.
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Ponds.
AU error ka received pursuant to the buthoray Of this chapter. whether
as Proceeds room Ube talc ofbonds or notes to connection with aisy sàs-
lop prerrzud or as revenues.span lie tensed to be outs Cutids to be field
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irìrstep of each institution rcfrrred. to in íhá section shallbave the anchor.
icr te coo into such eotftrects. subject co- approptirlinrt. as in their resist.
s>+re jtdgsAedu are desiisble is order to participate
esahhshsd
pa ticipats any pregrn1
pnuant o thisdisptcr. Te Aädottr ritals estabrhh a state
eolieges and universities participation find to which shall be credited ta
state ropeations and other onies Mode avanside iothc food. Mowersapp
in the Wad atar be used sock for tire @tw`peseof sup,octint the Paniciprdon in the education tom prokrt m estabd pursuaei to this chapter of
rice "peps and íuscrcntions under the minuet of the board of trustees
of state redeye:. the university of Lowed. the Souitheastern hiasaadttr etas
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le custody by ostt or Inure bgnks or trust companies baring a principal
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wee /the purpose for which suei froid is created. Such e shall be
iiId and bntding as against e parties }canut 'debit's -of any kind against
such fund from the dote'stadr.piedge it made, ittespecu'+arc of whether such
parties Lare notice thereof.
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November 30, 2010
The Honorable Steven C. Panagiotakos, Chair
Senate Committee on Ways and Means
State House, Room 212
Boston, Ma 02133
The Honorable Charles A. Murphy, Chair
House Committee on Ways and Means
State House, Room 243
Boston, Ma 02133
Jay Gonzalez, Secretary
Executive Office for Administration and Finance
State House, Room 373
Boston, Ma 02133
Thomas Graf, Executive Director
Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority
160 Federal Street, 46 Floor
Boston, Ma 02110
Dear Sir or Madam:
Pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 29, Section 49C (the "Statute "), I hereby
submit my report in connection with the proposed issuance by the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts of its General Obligation Bonds, Consolidated Loan of 2010, College Opportunity
Bonds Series A (the "2010 Bonds "). The Treasurer and Receiver- General (the "Treasurer") is
authorized under the Statute to set aside and issue general obligation bonds of the Commonwealth
for the purposes of college savings programs administered by the Massachusetts Educational
Financing Authority ( "MEFA ") under chapter 15C of the Massachusetts General Laws. The
2010 Bonds will be the sixteenth issue of Commonwealth bonds in connection with the college
savings program, which is described below. .
In 1994, MEFA, the Treasurer's Office, and the Executive Office for Administration and Finance
structured a program known as the U. Plan: The Massachusetts College Savings Program (the U.
Plan"). Through the use of the specialized College Opportunity Bonds described below and
tuition agreements with certain public and private Massachusetts colleges and universities,
families, under the U. Plan, can save for their children's college education and effectively lock in
today's tuition rates. Currently, over 80 Massachusetts colleges and universities are participating
in the U. Plan.
Prior to issuing College Opportunity Bonds, the Statute requires the Treasurer to prepare a report
establishing the maximum amount of such Bonds to be issued in a fiscal year and determining
that the issuance of such Bonds to the stated extent is prudent In particular, the Statute requires
the Treasurer to conclude that the anticipated future interest and principal payments on the
College Opportunity Bonds. are not expected to exceed, by more than $5,000,000 in any single
fiscal year the anticipated future interest and principal payments on Commonwealth bonds issued
other than in connection with a college savings program. This report relates to the December
2010 issuance of College Opportunity Bonds.
In accordance with the Statute and the U. Plan, I have set aside and intend to issue on or about
December 1, 2010 up to $8,425,89826 in initial principal amount of 2010 Bonds, the maximum
amount of such Bonds presently intended to be issued in Fiscal Year 2011. A schedule indicating
the expected initial principal amount of each maturity of the 2010 Bonds is included as
Attachment A. The amount of each maturity ultimately issued may vary slightly from that
shown, and will be in accordance with final account reconciliations. All of the 2010 Bonds will
bear interest in two components: a current interest component and an accreting component. The
current interest component will be 0.50% of the initial principal amount of each 2010 Bond,
payable semi- annually on each August 1 and February 1, beginning February 1, 2011 and
continuing to its maturity. The accreting interest component will accrue and compound on each
August 1 until maturity at an annual interest rate equal to the change in the Consumer Price Index
- All Urban Consumers, All Items ( "CPI Index "), as . published in the month before the
compounding date, from the CPI Index as published in the same month of the preceding year,
plus 2 %. The accreting interest component will be payable at maturity.
Because of the variable nature of the CPI, the Commonwealth, to some extent, will be at risk for
payments above its ordinary borrowing costs in the event of certain magnitudes of increase in the
CPI Index during the life of the College Opportunity Bonds. Similarly, during periods in which
the CPI- indexed rate is low, as is present case, the Commonwealth may benefit. While no
absolute assurance can be given, I find it reasonable to conclude, under current facts and
circumstances, that relevant average annual inflation rates will not reach the levels that would
cause the debt service on College Opportunity Bonds to exceed the debt service on
Commonwealth bonds by more than $5 million in any year of the program. Further, based on
analysis completed by Public Financial Management, Inc. who has served as financial advisor to
The Commonwealth on this transaction, the stated interest rates for the Bonds issued are
consistent with market rates of interest which would be required by the Commonwealth to market
similar bonds of like maturities not issued in connection with the U. Plan. Consequently, I have
determined that it is prudent, within the meaning of the Statute, to issue the College Opportunity
Bonds.
If you or your staff have any questions, particularly regarding my conclusion or the assumptions
upon which it is based, please feel free to contact Colin MacNaught, the. Assistant Treasurer for
Debt Management,. at 617 -367 -9333 extension 226:
Very urs
Timothy P. ahi 1
Treasurer Í d Receiver - General of
The C onwealth of Massachusetts
Attachment A
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
General Obligation Bonds
Consolidated Loan of 2010
College Opportunity. Bonds, Series A
Expected Issuance
Maturity
Year
(August 1)
Initial
Principal
Amount
2015 $1,850,896.66
2016 908,645.16
2017 615,213.08
2018 766,960.77
2019 578,388.22
2020 548,561.52
2021 . 427,521.91
2022 400,165.99
2023 329,729.00
2024 333,831.53
2025 335,151.50
2026 . 402,377.50
2027 518,821.26
2028 236,496.83
2029 118,102.33
2030 . 55,035.00
TOTAL $8,425,898.26
5086021v.1
FINANCE ADVISORY BOARD
Re: The Commonwealth of Massachusetts General Obligation Bonds, Consolidated Loan of
2010, College Opportunity Bonds, Series A dated August 1, 2010 (the "Bonds ")
I, Lori D. Hindle, hereby certify that on October 25, 2010, I was the Secretary of the
Finance Advisory Board of The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the "Board "), and, in
connection with the issuance of the above- referenced bonds, I hereby further certify that at a
meeting of the Board held on October 25, 2010, of which meeting due notice was given to all
members of the Board and to the public in accordance with the requirements of the open
meetings law and at which a quorum was present, a vote was unanimously passed in connection
with the sale of the Bonds, a true copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand this 1st day of December, 2010.
on D. Hindle
Secretary of the Finance Advisory Board
of The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
EXHIBIT A
October 25, 2010
RESOLVED: That the Board has received satisfactory information regarding the
proposed Commonwealth of Massachusetts College Opportunity Bonds
transaction on behalf of the UPlan and the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts as presented and deem the transaction reviewed with no
additional conclusions required.
Program Description and Offering Statement
As of May 1, 2010
MAY 1 -JUNE 30, 2010
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Program Description and Offering Statement relating to the U.Plan: 
The Massachusetts Tuition Prepayment Program
This Program Description and Offering Statement (the “Offering
Statement”) describes The U.Plan: The Massachusetts Tuition
Prepayment Program (the “U.Plan” or the “Program”) administered
by the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority (“MEFA”),
and is provided in connection with the offering, as part of the
U.Plan, of beneficial ownership interests (called Tuition Certificates)
in The Commonwealth of Massachusetts General Obligation Bonds,
Consolidated Loan of 2010, College Opportunity Bonds Series A (the
“Bonds”). Purchase, ownership, transfer and use of Tuition Certificates
are subject in all respects to the terms and conditions set forth in
the Enrollment Agreement attached as Appendix A to this Offering
Statement. In this Offering Statement, “you” refers to the person who
deposits money with MEFA for the purchase of a Tuition Certificate
(the “Purchaser”) and who will own the Tuition Certificate upon
its issuance (the “Owner.”) The capitalized terms not otherwise
defined in this Offering Statement have the meanings set forth in
the Definitions Section of the Enrollment Agreement attached as
Appendix A to this Offering Statement.
The Bonds and Tuition Certificates have been specially structured to
accommodate the objectives of the U.Plan, and have certain features
that are substantially different from those of ordinary bonds issued
by The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the “Commonwealth”).
You should read this Offering Statement in its entirety, including the
information about tax matters relating to the Bonds and the Program
and restrictions on transferability of Tuition Certificates, which
substantially limit your ability to access moneys in the Program
prior to the maturity of your Tuition Certificates, before you submit
a Purchase Request Form or deposit any money to purchase a
Tuition Certificate. 
In order to evaluate the creditworthiness of the Bonds, you should
review certain financial, budgetary and economic information relating
to the Commonwealth set forth in the most recent Commonwealth
Information Statement, which as of the date of publication of this
Offering Statement is expected to consist of the Commonwealth
Information Statement dated March 26, 2009 (the “March 2009
Information Statement”) as supplemented by the Commonwealth
Information Statement Supplement dated March 2, 2010 (the
“Supplement”). This Commonwealth Information Statement is not
attached to this Offering Statement. It appears, in the case of the
March 2009 Information Statement, as Appendix A in the
Commonwealth’s Official Statement dated May 20, 2009 with
respect to its General Obligation Bonds, Consolidated Loan of 2009,
Series B, its General Obligation Bonds, Consolidated Loan of 2009,
Series C and its General Obligation Bonds, Consolidated Loan of
2009, Series D (the “May 2009 Official Statement”) and in the case of
the Supplement, as Appendix A in the Commonwealth’s Official
Statement dated March 11, 2010 with respect to its General Obligation
Refunding Bonds (SIFMA Index Bonds) Series 2010A (the “March
2010 Official Statement”). Copies of the March Official Statement
and the May Official Statement are available on the Electronic
Municipal Market Access (“EMMA”) system website of the Municipal
Securities Rulemaking Board (the “MSRB”), which can be accessed
at http://emma.msrb.org. In order to evaluate the creditworthiness
of the Bonds, you should also review subsequent filings by the
Commonwealth to the EMMA system prior to the issuance of the
Bonds and Tuition Certificates, including any supplements to or
revisions of the Commonwealth Information Statement and any
continuing disclosure documents identified as “other financial/
operating data” on the EMMA system. Exhibits B and C to the
Commonwealth Information Statement contain the financial
statements of the Commonwealth for the fiscal year ended June 30,
2009, prepared on a statutory basis and on a GAAP basis,
respectively. Such financial statements are also available at the
home page of the Comptroller of the Commonwealth located at
http://www.mass.gov/osc by clicking on “Financial Reports.” 
The Commonwealth Information Statement, together with any
supplements or revisions thereof occurring prior to the issuance of
the Bonds and Tuition Certificates to be issued in 2010, also may
be obtained by calling (800) 449-MEFA or may be reviewed at the
offices of MEFA. If you review the Commonwealth Information
Statement during the Enrollment Period in connection with 
your decision to purchase Tuition Certificates, you should call 
(800) 449-MEFA prior to July 1, 2010 to obtain any supplements 
or revisions to such Commonwealth Information Statement 
occurring subsequent to your deposit of money to purchase a
Tuition Certificate. See also “SECURITY FOR THE BONDS AND
TUITION CERTIFICATES.”
MEFA expects that the Program will be substantially similar in
future years; however, the features of the Program and Tuition 
Certificates described in this Offering Statement apply only to
Tuition Certificates issued in 2010; please note that no representation
or guarantee can be made that the features of the Program and the
Tuition Certificates in future years will be similar in all respects to
those described in this Offering Statement.
General Program Description
The U.Plan is a prepaid tuition program that permits you to 
save for a beneficiary’s undergraduate tuition and Mandatory 
Fees at participating Massachusetts colleges and universities 
(“Participating Institutions”) in a manner designed to preserve the
purchasing power of your savings. If you participate in the U.Plan
through the purchase of one or more Tuition Certificates, you, the
Owner, will receive a beneficial ownership interest in certain general
obligation bonds issued by the Commonwealth that will bear interest
at a rate linked to changes in the consumer price index (“CPI”) as
described under “THE BONDS AND THE TUITION CERTIFICATES.”
The tuition rights you will have, as an Owner of Tuition Certificates
at Participating Institutions in future years, as described below, are
determined by the terms of Participation Agreements entered into
by MEFA with each Participating Institution. 
You must designate a beneficiary who is related to the Owner as
described in the Enrollment Agreement (a “Qualifying Beneficiary”).
Each Tuition Certificate will be issued with a schedule (the “Tuition
Schedule”) of percentages of a full academic year’ s educational
services (that is, the services generally covered by tuition and
Mandatory Fees) that can be obtained at each Participating Institution
by the Qualifying Beneficiary in the academic year that begins in
the year the Tuition Certificate matures, in exchange for the amount
payable on the Tuition Certificate at maturity. The percentage
recorded on the Tuition Schedule is the percentage of tuition and
Mandatory Fees (“Tuition”) at the Participating Institution that 
you could pay for with the original amount invested in the Tuition
Certificate (the “Investment Amount”) in the academic year that
begins in the year you buy the Tuition Certificate. Because Tuition
at Participating Institutions for the 2010-2011 academic year will not
be established until May or June of 2010, the actual percentages for
each Participating Institution for the Tuition Schedule relating to
Tuition Certificates issued in 2010 are not available as of the date 
of this Offering Statement and may not be available for some 
Participating Institutions until after you have irrevocably agreed to
purchase, and deposited money to pay for, the Tuition Certificate.
MEFA does not intend to update this Offering Statement when the
actual percentages for each Participating Institution for the Tuition
Schedule relating to Tuition Certificates issued in 2010 become
available. You will receive annual statements from the Program
Recordkeeper about one month after the Tuition Certificates are
issued listing the Tuition Certificates purchased in your name and
the percentages recorded on the applicable Tuition Schedule.
14 Have questions? Talk to a U.Plan representative at 800.449.MEFA (6332).
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The Enrollment Agreement sets forth the requirements for applying
your Tuition Certificate for a Qualifying Beneficiary’s tuition in the
academic year that begins in the year the Tuition Certificate matures.
Alternatively, subject to the provisions of the Enrollment Agreement,
it may be possible to use your Tuition Certificate for a Qualifying
Beneficiary (a) in either of the two academic years that begin prior
to the year the Tuition Certificate matures (but subject to the 
availability of Program funds) or (b) in any of the academic years that
begin within six years after the year in which the Tuition Certificate
matures. See Section 3.02 and Section 3.03 of the Enrollment Agreement.
However, the amount of tuition and Mandatory Fees credited by a
Participating Institution upon application of a Tuition Certificate in
an academic year that begins after the year in which the Tuition
Certificate matures is based on the value of the tuition and Mandatory
Fees that would have been credited at such Participating Institution
in the academic year beginning in the year in which the Tuition
Certificate matures. This means that a Tuition Certificate “locks in”
a specified percentage of tuition and Mandatory Fees at a 
Participating Institution in the academic year that begins in the
year in which the Tuition Certificate matures, but does not keep 
up with any increases in tuition and Mandatory Fees at such 
Participating Institution, and does not guarantee any specified 
percentage of tuition and Mandatory Fees at such Participating
Institution, in any academic year beginning after the year in which
the Tuition Certificate matures.
Under the Participation Agreements, a Participating Institution is
entitled to receive the Tuition Certificate Proceeds for the entire
academic year on the first tuition payment date for such academic
year. If less than the entire amount of tuition which can be paid
with your Tuition Certificate is needed by such beneficiary at that
Participating Institution, you can, among other options, designate
one additional Qualifying Beneficiary (a “Qualifying Beneficiary
Relative” as defined in Appendix A) and use the remaining portion
of your Tuition Certificate in the same year to pay for tuition for such
second Qualifying Beneficiary at the same or another Participating
Institution. A fee in an amount sufficient to cover the additional
administrative costs associated with the designation of a second
Qualifying Beneficiary may be charged by MEFA. See “FEES.”
The amount payable on a Tuition Certificate on its maturity date
will be the Investment Amount plus interest accrued from the date
the Tuition Certificate was issued until the maturity date at a variable
rate equal to the annual increase in CPI plus up to two percent 
(2%), compounded annually. The Participating Institution is entitled
to receive the full amount payable on the Tuition Certificate in
exchange for its agreement to provide a guaranteed percentage of
educational services in the academic year that begins in the year 
of maturity. CPI is the Consumer Price Index — All Urban Consumers,
All Items, as published by the United States Department of Labor,
Bureau of Labor Statistics (or, if such index is eliminated, any 
successor to such index) in the month before the Bonds are issued
and each subsequent July before the Bonds are paid. The published
CPI generally is based on data for the month before the month of
publication. If you do not apply your Tuition Certificate to pay
tuition for a Qualifying Beneficiary at a Participating Institution as
provided in the Enrollment Agreement (“Program Uses”), the cash
amount you, the Owner, will receive on the portion of the Investment
Amount of your Tuition Certificate not applied to Program Uses will
be equal to such portion plus interest accrued at CPI (sometimes
referred to as “CPI flat”), compounded annually on each August 1
until the maturity date of your Tuition Certificate. Certain interest
that accrues on the Bonds is assigned by the Owner to MEFA.
See “THE BONDS AND TUITION CERTIFICATES.”
The payments on a Tuition Certificate are derived from payments made
by the Commonwealth on the Bonds, and MEFA has no obligation
to make payments on a Tuition Certificate upon any delay or failure
by the Commonwealth to make the applicable payment on the
applicable Bonds. The obligation of a Participating Institution to
credit a Qualifying Beneficiary with the percentage of Tuition set
forth in the Tuition Schedule in the academic year that begins in the
year in which the Tuition Certificate matures is a contractual obligation
of the applicable Participating Institution, and is conditioned on
receipt by the applicable Participating Institution of the full amount
payable on the Tuition Certificate at maturity from payments made
on the applicable Bonds by the Commonwealth, as well as on the
Qualifying Beneficiary’s admission and continued enrollment at 
the Participating Institution and the continued existence of the 
Participating Institution when the Tuition Certificate proceeds are
applied. MEFA has no obligation with respect to the payment of, 
or the amount of, Tuition payable by a Qualifying Beneficiary at a
Participating Institution and a Participating Institution has no 
obligation to credit any Tuition to the Qualifying Beneficiary of a
Tuition Certificate upon any delay or failure by the Commonwealth
to make the applicable payments on the applicable Bonds and/or
any delay or failure by the Participating Institution to receive the full
amount paid at maturity on a Tuition Certificate. If a Participating
Institution were to fail to honor its obligation to credit Tuition
Certificates appropriately, MEFA has the contractual right to seek
enforcement of such obligation. 
When a Tuition Certificate matures or is tendered early an amount
equal to the Investment Amount plus compounded interest at a rate
equal to CPI plus up to 2% until the maturity date or early tender
date will be deposited to a special account (the “Owner Account”)
established at the Program Account Institution. At MEFA’s election,
the Owner Account may be established as a book entry in your
name within an account established by MEFA to hold such
proceeds of Tuition Certificates, or in a segregated account 
maintained directly in your name. You, the Owner, must notify MEFA
of your intent to apply or withdraw money from such account, and
such payment or withdrawal will be made after MEFA has confirmed
that the amount to be paid or withdrawn has been properly calculated.
You must maintain the payment you receive on your Tuition Certificate
in the Owner Account until such money is transferred directly to a
Participating Institution to pay tuition for your Qualifying Beneficiary
in a permitted year or until you decide to withdraw such money.
You must apply the entire amount deposited in your Owner Account
from a particular Tuition Certificate to Program Uses and/or withdraw
moneys in your Owner Account from such Tuition Certificate at the
same time and no later than the beginning of the sixth academic
year following the academic year that begins in the maturity year.
Your Owner Account relating to a Tuition Certificate will be closed
after the beginning of such sixth academic year, and the appropriate
portion of any balance remaining in such Owner Account at the
time it is closed will be paid over to you as though you had made a
withdrawal for a purpose other than Program Uses. Once withdrawn
from the Owner Account, moneys you received on a Tuition Certificate
will not entitle a Qualifying Beneficiary to Program advantages at
any Participating Institution. Amounts in an Owner Account will be
invested in bank deposits, notes or bonds issued or guaranteed by
the United States, investments fully collateralized by such securities,
taxable or tax-exempt money market funds, or the Massachusetts
Municipal Depository Trust, maturing or available no later than the date
such money is expected to be applied under this Enrollment Agreement.
You will earn interest (which may be taxable) at a short-term interest
rate based on the earnings realized through such investment on
amounts on deposit in your Owner Account and pay an annual fee
on such account until such amounts are applied for Program Uses
or withdrawn from the account. MEFA will report such interest to you
annually as required by applicable tax law. Applicable tax law currently
requires such reporting without regard to whether the interest is
tax-exempt or taxable and without regard to whether such interest
has been distributed to you or retained in the Owner Account. 
If a Qualifying Beneficiary becomes entitled to a refund of all or any
portion of Tuition paid for with a Tuition Certificate, the Participating
Institution will refund such portion to or as instructed by 
MEFA. The use of such amount is subject to the provisions of 
the Enrollment Agreement.
Tuition Certificates are offered when, as and if the Bonds are issued
by the Commonwealth. Bonds and Tuition Certificates offered in 2010
15Enrollment materials are also available online at www.mefa.org/uplan.
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Have questions? Talk to a U.Plan representative at 800.449.MEFA (6332).16
are expected to be issued on or about August 1, 2010, and will bear
interest from August 1, 2010. In certain circumstances, the Bonds
may be issued subsequent to August 1, 2010 (and in certain prior
years of the Program Commonwealth bonds issued in connection
with the Program have been issued after the expected August 1
issuance date), but the Bonds, and the related Tuition Certificates,
will bear interest from August 1, 2010 irrespective of the issuance date.
Tuition Certificates are designed as long-term investments for the
purpose of financing college education at Participating Institutions,
and you should not purchase Tuition Certificates if you anticipate a need
to transfer or liquidate the investment before the Tuition Certificate’s
Maturity Date. The ability to transfer ownership of or sell your Tuition
Certificate prior to maturity, and accordingly the ability to obtain
cash for your Tuition Certificate prior to maturity, is significantly
limited by the terms of the Enrollment Agreement as compared to
other Commonwealth bonds. See “THE BONDS AND THE TUITION
CERTIFICATES - Transfer or Sale of the Tuition Certificates” in this
Offering Statement.
The legal opinions concerning the tax consequences of ownership and
use of Tuition Certificates to be delivered in connection with the
issuance of the Bonds and the Tuition Certificates are described under
the heading “TAX MATTERS” in this Offering Statement. Because
of the unique features of the Program, such opinions differ from the
opinions ordinarily given in connection with Commonwealth bonds,
and reflect a lesser degree of certainty about the tax treatment of the
Bonds and the Tuition Certificates. Owners of Tuition Certificates
who reside in states other than Massachusetts should consult their
tax advisors as to the state income tax consequences of ownership
of Tuition Certificates. In states other than Massachusetts, state
income tax may be due on the accruing interest of CPI plus up to
2% and on the 0.5% semi-annual current interest described herein.
A variety of savings and investment products are available to parents
and other persons who wish to provide for the future payment of
tuition and other higher education costs for their children or other
beneficiaries. There are substantial differences in the structure,
benefits, risks and liquidity provided by each such program, and the
appropriateness of any such program, and the relative benefits of
participating in any particular program, may depend on the particular
program, the particular individual, the particular timeframe and other
factors. No assurance can be provided that the performance of the
U.Plan and the Tuition Certificates in general or for any particular
Owner or Qualifying Beneficiary will compare favorably with existing
alternative savings and investment products or ones that may be
developed in the future. For example, MEFA offers an alternative
tuition savings program, called the “U. Fund,” which has significantly
different features from the U.Plan, and other programs may be
developed from time to time by MEFA and other entities. In addition,
other tax-advantaged prepaid tuition programs, including prepaid
tuition programs that may include some of the private colleges and
universities participating in the U.Plan, are in existence or may
arise from time to time. You should carefully evaluate whether the
features of the U.Plan meet your objectives relative to other potential
investments before investing in the U.Plan’s Tuition Certificates.
See “CERTAIN INVESTMENT CONSIDERATIONS.” 
You may apply to purchase 2010 Tuition Certificates only by 
submitting a Purchase Request Form, together with a check equal
to the aggregate Investment Amount of the Tuition Certificates
requested, to MEFA on or before June 30, 2010. For information
regarding refunds if the demand for Tuition Certificates exceeds 
the available supply, or if because of changes in tax laws or 
other reasons Bonds and Tuition Certificates are not issued, see
“ALLOCATION OF TUITION CERTIFICATES; DEPOSIT REFUNDS.”
Under certain circumstances, applicants for Tuition Certificates in
2010 may receive tuition certificates representing beneficial ownership
interests in Commonwealth general obligation bonds issued in prior
years in connection with the Program. The percentages of Tuition
set forth on the Tuition Schedule for any such tuition certificate 
will be based on the 2010-2011 academic year tuition that could be
purchased at each Participating Institution with the applicant’s
Investment Amount, and such tuition certificates will function in 
all other respects in the same manner as the Tuition Certificates
described in this Offering Statement.
The Bonds and the Tuition Certificates
The Bonds and Tuition Certificates will bear interest as described
below from August 1, 2010. The interest payments received by an
Owner of a Tuition Certificate with respect to any portion of the initial
Investment Amount not applied to Program Uses, will, after deduction
of Assigned Payments, be less than the stated interest rate payable
on the applicable Bond and Tuition Certificate, as described under
“Cash Payments Received by Owners of Tuition Certificates.” The
Bonds will mature on August 1 in the years from 2015 through 2030
and in the aggregate initial principal amounts determined prior to
the issuance thereof by the Commonwealth, after consultation with
MEFA, based on considerations including the aggregate demand for
Tuition Certificates of each maturity and applicable legal and financial
constraints on the aggregate initial principal amount of Bonds and
on the initial principal amount of Bonds of each maturity. It is
expected that bonds and Tuition Certificates offered in 2011 will be
issued on or about August 1, 2011 (although in certain instances
issuance may occur at a later date with interest accruing from
August 1) and will mature on August 1, 2016 through August 1,
2031 and that, in subsequent years, the bonds and Tuition Certificates
offered generally would mature five to twenty years after the year of
issuance. The Bonds will be held on behalf of MEFA by the Program
Custodian, which will maintain a record of the book-entry system
beneficial ownership interests represented by Tuition Certificates;
you will not receive physical certificates.
Stated Interest Rates
Interest on the Bonds and Tuition Certificates is payable 
as follows:
(i) Each Bond, and each Tuition Certificate representing a fractional
beneficial ownership interest in such Bond, will bear interest,
payable at maturity, on its respective Accreted Amount at an annual
interest rate equal to the Standard Accrual Rate. The Standard
Accrual Rate will be equal to the percentage change in CPI since
the preceding August 1 (or, in the case of the August 1 immediately
following the Issue Date, the annualized percentage change in CPI
since the Issue Date), plus 200 basis points (2.0%). 
(ii) Each Bond, and each Tuition Certificate representing a fractional
beneficial ownership interest in such Bond, will bear interest on the
initial principal amount or Investment Amount thereof, as applicable,
payable semi-annually on each August 1 and February 1, beginning
February 1, 2011, at an annual rate of 50 basis points (0.5%) (the
“Current Coupon”). Pursuant to the Enrollment Agreement, the Current
Coupon payable on a Tuition Certificate is irrevocably assigned by
the Owner to MEFA and will not in any circumstances be available
to the Owner.
Cash Payments Received by Owners of Tuition Certificates
The amount payable at maturity on a Tuition Certificate, equal to
the Accreted Amount of the Tuition Certificate at the Standard
Accrual Rate, will be deposited on the Maturity Date to the applicable
Owner Account, unless it is transferred directly to a Participating
Institution as directed by the Owner pursuant to the Enrollment
Agreement. With respect to any portion of the initial Investment
Amount of a Tuition Certificate not applied to Program Uses, the
Owner will receive, after deduction of the Stabilization Fee assigned
by the Owner to MEFA and upon compliance with the provisions of
the Enrollment Agreement for the withdrawal thereof from the
Owner Account, a portion of the interest paid on the Tuition Certificate
equal to interest from the Issue Date until the Maturity Date at CPI
flat. The amount available for withdrawal will not include the Current
Coupon or any portion of the 2% in interest over CPI flat payable at
maturity. See “CERTAIN INVESTMENT CONSIDERATIONS.”
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Transfer or Sale of the Tuition Certificates
Tuition Certificates are designed as long-term investments for purposes
of financing college education at Participating Institutions and should
not be purchased on behalf of Owners who anticipate a need to
transfer or liquidate the investment prior to the Tuition Certificate’s
Maturity Date. The Tuition Certificates are not transferable except
as provided in the Enrollment Agreement. Permissible transfers
include transfers of ownership to the Qualifying Beneficiary (or to a
custodian for the Qualifying Beneficiary) or to another individual
with respect to whom the Tuition Certificate’s Qualifying Beneficiary
has been certified, to the satisfaction of MEFA, to be the transferee
Owner’s sibling or a lineal descendant of the transferee Owner or of
the transferee Owner’s sibling. See Section 4.05 of the Enrollment
Agreement attached as Appendix A to the Offering Statement. In
addition, the Owner may, at the time of purchase of a Tuition Certificate
or thereafter, designate (or change the designation of) a Successor
Owner, who will become the Owner of the Tuition Certificate and
the rights of the Owner under the Enrollment Agreement in the
event of the death of the designating Owner prior to use of the
Tuition Certificate proceeds. See Section 4.06 of the Enrollment
Agreement attached as Appendix A to the Offering Statement. 
A limited amount of money may be available to MEFA in each year
to purchase prior to maturity Tuition Certificates of Owners who
establish financial hardship requiring early access to invested funds.
An Early Withdrawal Fee may be payable in connection with any
such sale prior to maturity. In addition, Owners who desire to sell
their Tuition Certificates prior to maturity but who do not establish
financial hardship may be able to sell their Tuition Certificates
directly or transfer such Tuition Certificates through the Program.
See Section 4.03 of the Enrollment Agreement attached as Appendix
A to the Offering Statement. There can be no assurance, however,
that the Owner of a Tuition Certificate will be able to sell the Tuition
Certificate prior to maturity (whether or not such Owner establishes
financial hardship), and, in the event of any such sale, such an
Owner may realize a loss. Furthermore, in the event that the Owners
of a substantial amount of Tuition Certificates seek to sell their
Tuition Certificates in any particular year through the Program, the
likelihood that the Program will be able to accommodate the
request of any particular Owner will be decreased.
Tax Matters
Pursuant to federal regulations governing practitioners who render
tax advice (“Circular 230”) which may be applicable to certain of the
information set forth in this section of this Offering Statement,
please note that any tax advice contained in the following disclosure
regarding the federal tax consequences of participation in the Program
is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used by any
taxpayer, for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be imposed
on the taxpayer. Any such tax advice was written to support the
promotion or marketing of the Program. A taxpayer should seek
advice based on the taxpayer’s particular circumstances from an
independent tax advisor.
Income Tax Consequences
The Program is unique in its structure and therefore there is a lesser
degree of certainty about its federal income tax consequences than
is ordinarily the case for investments in Commonwealth bonds.
However, subject to the qualifications discussed below, it is expected
that income earned on a Tuition Certificate by the Owner of the
Tuition Certificate will be excluded from gross income for purposes
of federal personal income taxes, and will not be an item of tax
preference for purposes of federal income taxes. It also is expected
that the application of the principal of and interest on a Tuition
Certificate to pay for educational services at a Participating 
Institution will not generate taxable income to the Owner or 
Qualifying Beneficiary, even if the value of the educational services
received exceeds the amount paid in exchange for such services.
Owners who transfer their ownership interest in Tuition Certificates
prior to the Maturity Date thereof may be subject to income taxes on
any capital gain realized as a result of such transfer. 
The income tax consequences described above reflect the opinions
expected to be delivered in connection with the issuance of the
Bonds and the Tuition Certificates by Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris,
Glovsky and Popeo, P.C., Boston, Massachusetts, which will serve 
as bond counsel in connection with the issuance of the Bonds and
as special counsel in connection with the issuance of the Tuition
Certificates. Delivery of such opinions is a condition to the issuance
of the Bonds and the Tuition Certificates.
The Internal Revenue Service declined to provide a ruling on the
federal income tax treatment of a prior version of the Program, 
and, because of such experience, no ruling has been requested or
obtained from the Internal Revenue Service on the tax treatment of
the Bonds, the Tuition Certificates and various other aspects of the
Program. The opinions of counsel to be delivered in connection with
the issuance of the Bonds and the Tuition Certificates will represent
counsel’s judgment that if the Internal Revenue Service were to
challenge an Owner’s position that no income tax is due and the
matters were to be determined in judicial proceedings, under the law
in effect on the date such opinions are delivered, it is more likely
than not that these issues would be resolved as stated in the opinions.
The delivery of such opinions does not constitute a guarantee as to
the outcome if the Internal Revenue Service were to challenge an
Owner’s position or an assertion that there is no reasonable basis
for the Internal Revenue Service to challenge the conclusions
reached in the opinions, and such opinions reflect a lesser degree of
certainty than is typical in connection with tax-exemption opinions
delivered upon issuance of Commonwealth bonds. If the Internal
Revenue Service were to challenge an Owner’s position and prevail,
the Owner could be subject to annual income taxes on (i) a portion
of the accruing stated interest on the Tuition Certificates, (ii) a portion
of the current interest assigned to MEFA and/or (iii) the difference
between then-prevailing tuition costs at the Participating Institution
attended by the Qualified Beneficiary and the dollar amount actually
paid by the Owner or Qualified Beneficiary for the educational services
purchased with the Tuition Certificate, in each case notwithstanding
the lack of cash income on the Tuition Certificates to such Owner. 
The opinion to the effect that payments made by the Commonwealth
on the Bonds and Tuition Certificates are excluded from gross income
for federal income tax purposes will be based principally on the
treatment of such payments as interest on a Commonwealth bond.
In the case of a Tuition Certificate, or any portion of a Tuition Certificate,
used by the Owner to pay tuition costs at the Participating Institution
attended by the Qualified Beneficiary, the opinion, with respect to
the portion of the accruing stated interest on the Tuition Certificate
which exceeds CPI, also will be based on the alternative treatment
of such portion of the accruing stated interest as a tax-exempt
qualified scholarship under current law. If current law with respect
to the tax treatment of qualified scholarships were to change
subsequent to the issuance of the Bonds and Tuition Certificates
and prior to the use of the Tuition Certificate at a Participating
Institution, it is possible that the portion of the accruing stated
interest on the Tuition Certificate which exceeds CPI would constitute
taxable income in whole or in part. In the case of a Tuition Certificate,
or any portion of a Tuition Certificate, that is not used by the Owner
to pay tuition costs at the Participating Institution attended by the
Qualified Beneficiary, the opinion, with respect to the portion of the
accruing stated interest on the Tuition Certificate which exceeds
CPI, also will be based on the alternative treatment of such portion
of the accruing stated interest as not constituting income of the
Owner because such amount is assigned by the owner to MEFA 
as a condition to and at the time of the purchase of the applicable
Tuition Certificate. Because the payment structure of such Bonds 
is unique to the Program, such opinion to the effect that payments
made by the Commonwealth on the Bonds and Tuition Certificates
are excluded from gross income for federal income tax purposes will be
subject to the qualifications and lesser degree of certainty discussed
in the preceding paragraph, which are not present in bond counsel
opinions typically rendered in connection with the issuance of
Commonwealth bonds and other tax-exempt municipal bonds. 
17Enrollment materials are also available online at www.mefa.org/uplan.
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As is the case with other bonds issued by the Commonwealth, the
opinion as to tax treatment will be expressly conditioned upon
compliance by the Commonwealth with certain requirements of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “Code”), which
requirements must be satisfied after the date of issuance of the
Bonds in order to assure that the interest on the Bonds and Tuition
Certificates is and continues to be excludable from the gross income
of the Owner. Failure to comply could cause the interest on the Bonds
and Tuition Certificates to be included in the gross income of the
Owner, retroactive to the date of issuance of the Bonds. In particular,
and without limitation, those requirements include restrictions on
the use, expenditure and investment by the Commonwealth of bond
proceeds and the payment by the Commonwealth of rebate, or
penalties in lieu of rebate, to the United States, subject to certain
exceptions. The Commonwealth will provide covenants and 
certificates as to its continued compliance with such requirements.
Bond Counsel is of the opinion that interest or other income earned
with respect to the Bonds and Tuition Certificates is exempt from
Massachusetts personal income taxes, and that the Bonds and
Tuition Certificates are exempt from Massachusetts personal property
taxes. Bond counsel has not opined as to other Massachusetts tax
consequences arising with respect to the Bonds. Prospective owners
of Tuition Certificates should be aware, however, that the Bonds and
Tuition Certificates and the interest or other income thereon are
included in the measure of Massachusetts corporate excise and
franchise taxes, and the Bonds and Tuition Certificates may be
included in the measure of Massachusetts estate and inheritance
taxes. Owners of Tuition Certificates who reside in states other
than Massachusetts should consult their tax advisors as to the state
income tax consequences of ownership of Tuition Certificates. In
states other than Massachusetts, state income tax may be due on the
accruing interest of CPI plus up to 2% and on the 0.5% semi-annual
current interest.
For federal and Massachusetts tax purposes, interest on a Tuition
Certificate includes original issue discount allocable to the Owner
of such Tuition Certificate. Original issue discount with respect to 
a Tuition Certificate is equal to the difference between the Accreted
Amount of a Tuition Certificate at the Standard Accrual Rate at
maturity and the initial offering price of the Tuition Certificate to the
public. Original issue discount accrues over the term of a Tuition
Certificate, and therefore an Owner who acquires a Tuition Certificate
when it is initially issued will have a basis approximately equal to
the Accreted Amount of the Tuition Certificate at the Standard
Accrual Rate as of the date of sale or other disposition of such Tuition
Certificate for purposes of determining gain or loss on sale or other
disposition. Owners should consult their tax advisors with respect
to the computation of original issue discount on such accruals of
interest during the period in which any Tuition Certificate is held.
Bond Counsel will not opine as to other federal tax consequences
of owning the Tuition Certificates. However, prospective Owners of
Tuition Certificates should be aware that section 86 of the Code
requires recipients of certain Social Security and Railroad Retirement
benefits to take into account, in determining gross income, receipts
or accruals of interest on the Tuition Certificate and that receipt of
investment income, including interest on the Tuition Certificates,
may disqualify the recipient thereof from obtaining the earned
income credit under section 32(i) of the Code. In addition, if a
Tuition Certificate is transferred to a corporation, interest on the
Tuition Certificates may be taken into account under section
832(b)(5)(B)(i), section 884 and section 1375 of the Code. The amount
of interest taken into account for such purposes would be greater than
the cash payment received by the Owner after deduction of Assigned
Payments. See “THE BONDS AND THE TUITION CERTIFICATES –
Interest on the Bonds and Tuition Certificates.”
The opinions described above relate only to income in connection
with a Tuition Certificate. Any interest income received by a Purchaser
on any portion of a Deposit refunded to a Purchaser may be subject to
federal and state income taxes. Although MEFA in its discretion may
invest amounts on deposit in the Owner Account in tax-exempt
instruments, it may also invest such amounts in taxable instruments;
interest income received by an Owner on amounts deposited to the
Owner Account on the Maturity Date or Early Tender Date until the
date such amounts are applied or withdrawn by the Owner may be
subject to federal and state income taxes in the year in which such
interest is credited to the owner account. Applicable tax law requires
that MEFA report such interest to the Owner annually, without
regard to whether the interest is tax-exempt or taxable and without
regard to whether such interest has been distributed to the Owner
or retained in the Owner Account.
Gift Tax Consequences
The gift tax treatment of the Tuition Certificates will depend on
whether the U.Plan is deemed a “qualified tuition program” under
Section 529 of the Code. In general, Section 529 of the Code permits
income tax deferral on investment earnings with respect to a 
qualifying prepaid tuition program or state tuition savings plan until
such investment earnings are distributed to the contributor or
the contributor’s beneficiary. The income tax consequences of
participation in the U.Plan (as described under “Income Tax 
Consequences” above) are not based on its qualification under 
Section 529, and, in the opinion of the Authority’s special counsel,
although the matter is not free from doubt, it is more likely than not
that Section 529’s gift tax provisions are inapplicable to the U.Plan.
If the U.Plan is not treated as a “qualified tuition program” under
Section 529, it is expected that, under current law, neither the 
designation by the Owner of a Qualifying Beneficiary nor the use of
Tuition Certificates to make payments to a Participating Institution
with respect to a Qualifying Beneficiary’s tuition will subject the
Owner to the federal gift tax.
Although the Authority does not believe that the Section 529 gift 
tax provisions are applicable to the U.Plan, because no definitive
determination of the applicability of Section 529 to the U.Plan has
been obtained, Owners should be aware that any contribution to a
Section 529 “qualified tuition program” on behalf of any designated
beneficiary is treated as a completed gift to such beneficiary as of
the date of such contribution, and does not qualify for gift tax 
exclusion under Section 2503(e) of the Code, which excludes from
gift tax amounts paid on behalf of an individual to an educational
institution for the education or training of such individual. In general,
gifts in calendar year 2010 of a present interest in property of value
up to $13,000 (which amount is subject to future adjustment for
inflation) by a donor ($26,000, subject to future adjustment for inflation,
by a married couple filing a joint return and making a gift-splitting
election) to any person are excludable from the federal gift tax. 
A donor currently has a $1,000,000 lifetime exemption equivalent
that may be applied to gifts in excess of the gift tax annual exclusion
amounts referred to above. Under the Code provisions in effect as 
of March 15, 2010, the highest gift tax rate for taxable gifts in 2010
is 35%. Unless the provisions of current law are extended beyond
2010, the gift tax rates effective for the 2001 tax year, generally
consisting of graduated rates from 37 percent to 55 percent, would
be reinstated for tax years beginning in 2011. 
Owners should consult their tax advisors with respect to the gift tax
consequences of gifts of Tuition Certificates and/or the designation of a
Qualifying Beneficiary or transfer of proceeds of a Tuition Certificate.
Impact of Certain Regulations and Proposed Regulations Governing
Tax Opinion Practices
In June, 2005 the United States Treasury Department amended its
“Circular 230” regulations governing the practice of tax advisers,
including attorneys, before the Internal Revenue Service. Certain
opinions to be rendered by Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and
Popeo, P.C., as bond counsel and special counsel, including the
opinion as to the potential alternative tax treatment of the portion of
the accruing stated interest on Tuition Certificates that exceeds CPI
as a tax-exempt qualified scholarship under current law, and opinions
as to gift tax and income tax consequences of the use of Tuition
Certificates to pay for educational services, may be subject to such
regulations. Any such opinion will state clearly that the advice 
18 Have questions? Talk to a U.Plan representative at 800.449.MEFA (6332).
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included therein is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be
used by any taxpayer, for the purpose of avoiding penalties, that the
advice is being delivered to support the promotion or marketing of
investment in the U.Plan, and that the investor should seek advice
based on his or her particular circumstances from an independent
tax advisor.
The Treasury Department has proposed separate amendments to the
Circular 230 regulations with respect to state or local bond opinions,
which opinions are not covered by the amendments that became
effective in June, 2005. The proposed amendments (the “Proposed
Amendments”) are intended to require, among other items, the written
identification by bond counsel to bond issuers of any “significant
Federal tax issue” affecting bond counsel’s opinion that income
earned on a state or local bond will be excluded from gross income
for purposes of federal personal income taxes. Under the Proposed
Amendments, a tax issue is considered significant if the Internal
Revenue Service has a reasonable basis for a successful challenge and
its resolution could have a significant impact on the overall federal tax
treatment of the matters addressed in the opinion. If the Proposed
Amendments are finalized in their current form prior to the date of
issuance of the Bonds and the related Tuition Certificates, bond
counsel may be required to identify certain issues relating to its
opinion that the income earned on a Tuition Certificate by the
Owner of the Tuition Certificate will be excluded from gross income
for purposes of federal personal income taxes as “significant Federal
tax issues” for purposes of the requirements of Circular 230, as so
amended, and/or may state that the advice included therein with
respect to such issues is not intended or written to be used, and
cannot be used by any taxpayer, for the purpose of avoiding penalties,
that such advice is being delivered to support the promotion or
marketing of investment in the U.Plan, and that the investor should
seek advice based on his or her particular circumstances from an
independent tax advisor. Although adoption of the Proposed
Amendments in their current form may result in additional disclosure
to The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, as issuer of the Bonds,
and to MEFA about the tax matters described above, it is not
expected to change any of the conclusions about tax treatment
described above. 
Allocation of Tuition Certificates; Deposit Refunds
MEFA will make every effort to ensure that every applicant for a
Tuition Certificate receives a Tuition Certificate with the requested
maturity date, but cannot assure that a Tuition Certificate will be
available for the full amount deposited by each applicant. To date,
since inception of the U.Plan program in 1995, MEFA has been able
to accommodate demand for Tuition Certificates of each offered
maturity in each year. The amount of Bonds of each maturity to be
issued by the Commonwealth in 2010 and in subsequent years is
and will be limited. If demand for Bonds of a specified maturity
exceeds the available supply, Tuition Certificates will be allocated 
to applicants and the initial Investment Amount of each Tuition
Certificate determined in accordance with allocation procedures
established for the Program, which allocation procedures may be
changed by MEFA from time to time. In addition, MEFA reserves the
right to reduce the proposed Investment Amount upon a determination
that such amount exceeds the amount necessary to provide for the
qualified higher education expenses of the designated Qualifying
Beneficiary. Applicants may cancel their commitment to purchase
a Tuition Certificate by delivering written notice to MEFA no later
than July 15, 2010, in which case the applicable Deposit will be
refunded to such applicant, without interest. 
Each applicant will be notified on or about September 1, 2010, or as
soon thereafter as is practicable, as to the Investment Amount and
maturity date of each Tuition Certificate allocated to such applicant.
Deposits received by MEFA will be held in trust in a segregated
account. Deposits will not be invested by MEFA other than in notes
or bonds issued or guaranteed by the United States, investments
fully collateralized by such securities, money market funds, or the
Massachusetts Municipal Depository Trust, maturing no later than 
the date such moneys are needed. If an applicant’s Deposits exceed
the aggregate Investment Amount of Tuition Certificates allocated
to an applicant, the excess will be refunded to such applicant. The
applicant will receive interest at the Refund Rate on the refunded
amount for the period from the date on which the Deposit is received
by MEFA until the date of the refund. The Refund Rate will equal
the weighted average rate of return earned by MEFA on the
Deposits during the period preceding the refund date, and will be
a short-term taxable rate. 
As soon as practicable after the end of the enrollment period, the
Commonwealth is expected to execute a purchase contract with
MEFA under which the Commonwealth will agree to issue the
Bonds with interest accruing as of August 1, 2010. The Bonds may
be issued on or about August 1, or, in certain circumstances, at a
later date. Issuance of the Bonds will be contingent on the fulfillment
of various conditions set forth in such purchase contract, including
the delivery on the date of issuance of legal opinions as to the validity
of the Bonds and the expected tax-exempt nature of the interest
thereon. See “TAX MATTERS” herein. It is possible that events
might preclude the Commonwealth from issuing the Bonds on a
timely basis. In such event, no Bonds or Tuition Certificates would
be issued in such year, and an amount at least equal to the Deposit
would be refunded. Except as described in the preceding paragraph,
no interest will be payable to the Purchaser or Owner for the period
prior to the anticipated issuance date of the Bonds.
Fees
Although in certain prior years Purchasers of tuition certificates in the
Program have been required to pay certain application and processing
fees, MEFA has waived such fees with respect to purchases of
Tuition Certificates to be issued in 2010.
The Enrollment Agreement provides that MEFA may charge the
following fees: (i) a Family Transfer Fee in connection with any
transfer of a Tuition Certificate pursuant to Section 4.05 of the
Enrollment Agreement; (ii) a Transfer Fee in connection with any
other transfer of ownership of a Tuition Certificate; (iii) a Change 
of Beneficiary Fee in connection with a change in the name of the
Qualifying Beneficiary of a Tuition Certificate; (iv) an Early Withdrawal
Fee in connection with a sale of a Tuition Certificate to the Authority
prior to maturity; (v) an Additional Beneficiary Fee in connection
with the Owner’s designation of a Secondary Qualifying Beneficiary
of a Tuition Certificate; and (vi) a Post Maturity Fee payable for each
year after the Maturity Year in which Tuition Certificate proceeds
remain on deposit in an Owner Account. Although MEFA currently
is not assessing such fees in connection with the Program, it reserves
the right to do so at a future date. If imposed, such fees are expected
to be of modest amount and would be designed to reimburse MEFA
for the costs of processing the transaction in question. 
Security for the Bonds and Tuition Certificates 
The Bonds will be general obligations of the Commonwealth to which
its full faith and credit will be pledged for the payment of principal
and interest when due. The Bonds do not represent obligations of
MEFA, the Participating Institutions or any party other than the
Commonwealth. None of MEFA, any Participating Institution or 
any party other than the Commonwealth is responsible for the
timely payment by the Commonwealth of amounts due on the
Bonds. Participating Institutions are not obligated to provide the
Program benefits described herein and in the Enrollment Agreement
if timely payment on the Bonds is not made by the Commonwealth
or if for any other reason proceeds of Tuition Certificates are not
delivered to the Participating Institutions as required under the
Participation Agreements. The Commonwealth has no responsibility
under the Program other than to pay the principal of and interest on
the Bonds to the Program Custodian when due in accordance with
the terms of the Bonds. As described below, the Program Custodian
is responsible for the transfer to or for the benefit of the Owners of
Tuition Certificates of payments made by the Commonwealth on
the Bonds.
19Enrollment materials are also available online at www.mefa.org/uplan.
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The Commonwealth will undertake to file with the Electronic
Municipal Market Access system maintained by the Municipal
Securities Rulemaking Board its annual reports and notices of
certain events relating to the Commonwealth’s financial condition.
A description of this undertaking is set forth in the most recent
official statement of The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, which
is incorporated herein by reference. A copy of such official
statement may be obtained by calling 1-800-449-MEFA.
The Tuition Certificates represent fractional beneficial ownership
interests in Bonds of a specified maturity. The Program Custodian
selected by MEFA will hold the Bonds and maintain a register of the
Owners of the Tuition Certificates, in reliance on information provided
by the Program Recordkeeper. The Program Custodian will receive
payments made by the Commonwealth on the Bonds and will be
responsible for transferring payments to the Owners of Tuition Certificates
by transferring such payments to the applicable Owner Account.
The Commonwealth will not have any responsibility or obligation to
the Owners, Qualifying Beneficiaries or Participating Institutions with
respect to the accuracy of any records maintained by the Program
Custodian or the Program Recordkeeper, the payment by the Program
Custodian of, or the providing of notice to, the Owners, Qualifying
Beneficiaries or Participating Institutions, or with respect to any other
action taken by the Program Custodian, Program Recordkeeper or
MEFA, or assuming payment on the Bonds when due, for delivery
of the proceeds of Tuition Certificates to the Participating Institutions
as required by the Participation Agreements. The Participating
Institutions will not have any responsibility or obligation to the
Owners or Qualifying Beneficiaries with respect to the accuracy 
of any records maintained by the Program Custodian or the Program
Recordkeeper, the payment by the Program Custodian of, or the 
providing of notice to, the Owners or Qualifying Beneficiaries, or
with respect to any other action taken by the Program Custodian,
Program Recordkeeper or MEFA, or for delivery of the proceeds of
Tuition Certificates to the Participating Institutions as required by the
Participation Agreements. The Tuition Certificates are payable solely
from payments on the Bonds received by the Program Custodian.
Any obligations undertaken by MEFA under the Enrollment Agreement
are limited obligations of MEFA payable only from revenues generated
by the Program and available to MEFA.
No rating has been applied for on the Bonds and no application for a
rating is currently contemplated.
The Program Record Keeper
MEFA has served as Program Recordkeeper for the U.Plan since
February, 1999. During the term of the Tuition Certificates, MEFA from
time to time may transfer all or certain aspects of the recordkeeping
function to one or more third-party contractors, and may resume
direct maintenance of such recordkeeping functions upon termination
of such contracts. The Program Recordkeeper’s functions include
the transfer of records contained in Purchase Request Forms; the
maintenance of records regarding Owners and Qualifying Beneficiaries
during the term of the contract, the calculation of Educational Services
Percentages for each Tuition Schedule; the calculation of Tuition
Certificate allocations; the calculation of refunds due to applicants
for over-subscribed maturities of the Bonds; the generation of annual
statements to Owners as to the amount of Tuition Certificates held
by the applicable Owner; the generation of annual statements as to
the Educational Services Percentages available for beneficiaries at
Participating Institutions; and the response to inquiries by Owners
and MEFA.
Certain Investment Considerations
Alternative Savings and Investment Products
By purchasing Tuition Certificates and participating in the U.Plan,
Owners can ensure, if the Tuition Certificates are applied to Program
Uses, that the amount invested in a Tuition Certificate will maintain
its purchasing power relative to the cost of Educational Services at
Participating Institutions. However, a variety of other savings and
investment products are available to parents and other persons who
wish to provide for the future payment of tuition and other higher
education costs for their children or other beneficiaries. There are
substantial differences in the structure, benefits, risks and liquidity
provided by each such program, and the appropriateness of any
such program, and the relative benefits of participating in any
particular program, may depend on the program, the individual, the
timeframe and other factors. No assurance can be provided that the
performance of the U.Plan and the Tuition Certificates in general or
for any specific Owner or Qualifying Beneficiary will compare
favorably with existing alternative savings and investment products
or ones that may be developed in the future. 
In particular, the provisions of Section 529 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1986, as amended, permit the establishment of state-sponsored
prepaid tuition plans and state-sponsored savings plans for higher
education expenses (“qualified tuition programs”) that are eligible
for tax-favored treatment, specifically the deferral of federal income
taxes until distributions are made from such programs to the
contributor or designated beneficiary. Distributions from qualified
tuition programs which are applied to pay a beneficiary’s qualified
higher education expenses are tax-exempt. Most states, including
Massachusetts, have developed programs that are designed to qualify
for such tax-advantaged status. Certain Section 529 savings programs,
including the U. Fund program launched by MEFA in March, 1999,
are invested in investments that may be less secure than the
Commonwealth general obligation bonds that back the Tuition
Certificates, and which may provide a more volatile, but potentially
higher, investment return over certain time periods than an investment
in Tuition Certificates. Certain of such savings programs (including
the U. Fund) also permit use of accrued savings at any qualifying
higher education institution in the applicable state or nationwide
without penalty, in contrast to the U.Plan’s differentiation between
use of Tuition Certificate proceeds at Participating Institutions in
Massachusetts and use of such proceeds elsewhere. Certain of such
Section 529 programs (including the U. Fund) also permit savings
for a portion of room and board expenses, unlike the U.Plan, which
is designed to promote savings for tuition and mandatory fees, and
may have more flexible provisions for withdrawals of contributions
for other uses (subject to a penalty, except in certain cases). In addition,
certain amounts invested in such Section 529 programs qualify for
certain special protections from creditors under federal bankruptcy
law. However, such Section 529 programs (including the U. Fund)
generally do not provide the tuition “lock-in” features that the
U.Plan provides at Participating Institutions, and, unlike the U.Plan,
distributions from such Section 529 programs, under current law,
will be fully taxable to the distributee at the time of distribution
for federal income tax purposes unless applied to qualified higher
education expenses.
Pursuant to amendments to the Code that became effective in 2002,
public and private higher education institutions, acting singly or
jointly with other higher education institutions, may establish tuition
credit or tuition certificate programs that operate as prepaid tuition
programs and that are-eligible for tax-favored treatment as described
above under Section 529 of the Code. Such programs may be
established from time to time and may offer tuition “lock-in” features
similar to those offered by the U.Plan at certain public and/or private
colleges and universities outside Massachusetts and/or at certain
colleges and universities within Massachusetts. For example, the
Tuition Plan Consortium, a non-profit organization, launched the
“Independent 529 Plan”, a nationwide prepaid tuition program
involving certain private colleges, in 2003. Some of the private colleges
and universities participating in the U.Plan also participate in the
Independent 529 Plan. 
The selection of participating higher education institutions, the
investment risks involved, the financial benefits to participants, 
the liquidity of the investment and the federal and state income, 
gift and estate tax treatment of interests in such programs, among
other features, may differ from those applicable to participation in
the U.Plan.
20 Have questions? Talk to a U.Plan representative at 800.449.MEFA (6332).
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In addition, the provisions of Section 530 of the Code permit annual
contributions of up to $2000 (depending on the contributor’s modified
adjusted gross income) to a Coverdell education savings account
(“Coverdell account”) for a designated beneficiary, which account
may be invested as determined by the contributor. The investment
earnings on investments in a Coverdell account are tax-deferred until
distribution and tax-exempt if applied to the designated beneficiary’s
qualified higher education expenses or to qualified primary and
secondary education expenses at any eligible educational institution.
Amounts so invested may be withdrawn at any time, but are subject
to income tax and, subject to certain exceptions, an additional
10% penalty upon withdrawal if not applied to the beneficiary’s
qualified higher education expenses or qualified primary and secondary
education expenses.
Because the U.Plan requires a long-term commitment of contributions,
potential Purchasers should carefully evaluate the different features
of the U.Plan and other college savings alternatives, including Section
529 programs (such as the U. Fund and prepaid tuition programs)
and Coverdell accounts, in deciding whether to invest in the U.Plan.
MEFA’s U. Fund Program
In March, 1999, MEFA launched a college savings program, called
the U. Fund, which is designed to qualify as a qualified state tuition
program under Section 529 of the Code, as described above. Unlike
the U.Plan, the U. Fund does not guarantee a particular percentage
of tuition at participating Massachusetts institutions, but participants
are able to apply amounts contributed to the U. Fund, together with
investment earnings thereon, to pay tuition and, subject to certain
limitations, room and board, at qualifying educational institutions
nationwide. The U. Fund is invested in asset allocation portfolios
allocated among domestic and international equity mutual funds,
bond mutual funds and money market funds. As a general matter,
the investment assets in the U. Fund are less conservative than the
Commonwealth general obligation bonds that back the U.Plan’s
Tuition Certificates; the U. Fund is also a more liquid investment
than the U.Plan, although (under current law) withdrawals from 
the U. Fund, if made for purposes other than the payment of the 
designated beneficiary’s qualified higher education expenses, are
subject to income tax on the withdrawn earnings and, subject to
certain exceptions, to a 10% surtax. As noted above, certain
amounts invested under the U. Fund are protected from creditors in
the event of a bankruptcy by the account owner; amounts invested
under the U.Plan may not qualify for such protections. The U.Plan
and the U. Fund present distinctive approaches to saving for a 
beneficiary’s higher education, and any potential Purchaser should
carefully evaluate which approach or combination of approaches to
higher education savings is appropriate in light of such potential
Purchaser’s objectives and circumstances. Information about the 
U. Fund may be obtained by telephone call to (800) 544-2776.
Return on Tuition Certificates Not Applied to Program Uses
In the event an Owner is unable to apply the proceeds of a Tuition
Certificate to Program Uses, the Owner will receive, after deduction
of the Stabilization Fee, the original Investment Amount plus interest
calculated on such amount at CPI flat. CPI is an index that measures
the price changes from year to year of a particular basket of goods
and services. No assurance can be provided that the United States
Department of Labor, which publishes the index, will continue to use
the same basket of goods and services. From time to time proposals
are made and/or adopted, the effect of which may be to adjust the
basket of goods and services and computation methodology used to
determine CPI in a manner which may reduce the rate of increase
of the CPI. It is unknown whether any such adjustments will be
implemented during the term of the Tuition Certificates or, if adjustments
are implemented, what their effect will be on the amount of interest
paid on Tuition Certificates. However, any such adjustments would
not affect the percentages of Tuition at each Participating Institution
to which a Qualifying Beneficiary will be entitled. 
Inability to Use Tuition Certificate in Maturity Year
In order to exercise the option of applying the Tuition Certificate to
Program Uses in an academic year after the maturity year, the
Owner will be required to maintain the payment received at maturity
on the Tuition Certificate in an Owner Account until the money is
applied to Program Uses. Although the Owner will receive interest
during such post-maturity period at what is expected to be a short-term
taxable or tax-exempt rate, such interest may be less than the
investment return the Owner would receive during such period in
another savings or investment vehicle and will be further reduced
by the Post Maturity Fee.
Lack of Liquidity
Because of their limited market and unique features, Tuition 
Certificates are substantially less transferable and liquid than various
alternative investment vehicles, and an Owner may be unable to
sell a Tuition Certificate prior to maturity or may be unable to sell
without incurring a loss.
Use of Tuition Certificates
By participating in the Program, a Participating Institution agrees 
in advance that the Tuition it may charge in a Qualifying Year 
to a Qualifying Beneficiary for the portion of Educational Services
covered by a Tuition Certificate will equal the proceeds of the
Tuition Certificate (i.e., the Investment Amount plus interest from
the date of purchase until the Maturity Date or Early Tender Date at
an annually compounded rate equal to the increase in CPI plus 200
basis points). However, participation in the Program: has no effect
on Tuition charged by a Participating Institution (i) to students who
do not present Tuition Certificates, (ii) for Educational Services in
excess of the portions of Educational Services covered by a Tuition
Certificate, or (iii) to students who present Tuition Certificates in a
year other than a Qualifying Year or Post Maturity Year; has no
effect on amounts charged by Participating Institutions for room
and board and other charges not constituting Tuition, or on amounts
charged by institutions that are not Participating Institutions; does
not constitute a guarantee that the Tuition charged to a Qualifying
Beneficiary in a Qualifying Year for the portion of Educational Services
covered by a Tuition Certificate will be less, or will not be more,
than the Tuition that would be charged if such Qualifying Beneficiary
were not using a Tuition Certificate; for certain periods of time in
which the Program has been in effect, tuition and mandatory fees at
certain public Participating Institutions have decreased, rather than
increased does not guarantee, or in any way facilitate, admission of
a student to a Participating Institution.
Financial Aid Implications
Prepaid tuition programs, including the U.Plan, are treated like other
forms of nonretirement savings, with the exception that under current
law the value of a prepaid tuition certificate owned by a dependent
student or in a custodial account for a dependent student is not
considered a student asset for purposes of determining the student’s
eligibility for federal financial aid and is treated as a parent asset. 
If a prepaid tuition certificate is owned by a financial aid applicant’s
parent (or treated as owned by the applicant’s parent in the case of
a certificate owned by a dependent student or in a custodial account
for a dependent student), under current law as a parental asset a
maximum of 5.64% of the value of a prepaid tuition certificate would
be taken into account for purposes of federal financial aid eligibility.
Parental assets generally have a lesser impact than student assets
(which are generally taken into account at 20% of their value) for
purposes of determining federal financial aid eligibility. A prepaid
tuition certificate that is not owned by a parent or student generally
is not considered in the student’s need analysis for federal financial
aid purposes.
Continuing Participation by Participating Institutions
The Participation Agreements executed by Participating Institutions
identified as such in the enrollment materials require such Participating
Institutions to accept and credit Tuition Certificates as described
herein and in the Enrollment Agreement. Additional Participating
21Enrollment materials are also available online at www.mefa.org/uplan.
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Institutions may elect to participate in the U.Plan in the future but
in order to do so they must agree to honor all Tuition Certificates
issued during the Program year in which they join and all prior
years. However, each Participating Institution, upon prior notice to
MEFA, may cease to participate in the U.Plan with regard to tuition
certificates issued in future years. Accordingly, no assurance can 
be given at this time that Owners of tuition certificates purchased
in future years will be able to apply such future tuition certificates
for Program Uses at each of the currently identified Participating
Institutions. In addition, it is possible that one or more of the 
Participating Institutions may dissolve, merge into another entity or
otherwise cease operations before a Tuition Certificate matures, and
that a Qualifying Beneficiary would be unable to apply such Tuition
Certificate at any such Participating Institution.
Owner Account
An Owner Account will be established in the name of each Owner on
or before the Maturity Date or Early Tender Date of a Tuition Certificate.
At MEFA’s election, the Owner Account may be established as a
book entry in the Owner’s name within an account established by
MEFA to hold proceeds of matured Tuition Certificates, or in a seg-
regated account maintained directly in the Owner’s name. Except as
otherwise provided in the Enrollment Agreement, confirmation by
MEFA of amounts to be withdrawn or transferred from the Owner
Account will be required prior to any such withdrawal or transfer. The
Program Account Institution at which Owner Accounts will be held
will be selected by MEFA and may be changed from time to time by
MEFA. Amounts in an Owner Account will be invested in bank
deposits, notes or bonds issued or guaranteed by the United States,
investments fully collateralized by such securities, taxable or tax-
exempt money market funds, or the Massachusetts Municipal
Depository Trust, maturing or available no later than the date such
money is expected to be applied under this Enrollment Agreement.
Amounts in an Owner Account will earn interest (which may be tax-
able) at a short-term interest rate based on the earnings realized
through investment of such amounts. Interest on amounts held in
an Owner Account will be paid to the Owner upon the Owner’s
withdrawal of amounts on deposit in the Owner Account. Applica-
ble tax law requires that MEFA report such interest to the Owner
annually, without regard to whether the interest is tax-exempt or
taxable and without regard to whether such interest has been dis-
tributed to the Owner or retained in the Owner Account. During
each year after the year of maturity in which the Owner Account is
open, a Post Maturity Fee may be assessed to the Owner and may
be deducted from the interest payable to the Owner. In order to
secure payment of fees due under the Enrollment Agreement, the
moneys on deposit in the Owner Account will be subject to MEFA’s
security interest, and MEFA may withdraw when due an amount
equal to the Stabilization Fee and any applicable Change of Benefi-
ciary Fee, Additional Beneficiary Fee or Post Maturity Fee. The
Owner Account relating to a Tuition Certificate will be closed after
all amounts therein have been applied or withdrawn or, if earlier,
after the beginning of the sixth academic year following the
academic year that begins in the maturity year of the Tuition Certifi-
cate, and the appropriate portion of any balance remaining in such
Owner Account at the time it is closed will be paid over to the
Owner as though the Owner had made a withdrawal for a purpose
other than Program Uses. Under current escheat laws, MEFA or the
Program Account Institution may require confirmation from the
Owner of the active status of the Owner Account every 3 years, and,
if such confirmation is not obtained, amounts on deposit in an
Owner Account may escheat 
to the Commonwealth.
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SECTION I - INTRODUCTION AND PROGRAM 
Description
This Enrollment Agreement contains the basic terms and conditions
of The U.Plan: The Massachusetts Prepaid Tuition Program (the
“Program”), and the obligations and responsibilities of the Purchaser,
the Owner and the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority
(“MEFA”) in connection with the Purchaser’s and Owner’s participa-
tion in the Program. Capitalized terms used in this Enrollment
Agreement are defined herein or in the Definitions Section which is
at the end of the Enrollment Agreement.
BY SIGNING A PURCHASE REQUEST FORM, YOU AGREE TO 
BE SUBJECT TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THIS
ENROLLMENT AGREEMENT. BY ACCEPTING A PURCHASE
REQUEST FORM, MEFA AGREES TO BE SUBJECT TO THE
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THIS ENROLLMENT AGREEMENT.
This Enrollment Agreement, together with the Purchase Request
Form completed by you, form the Contract between MEFA and you.
It sets forth the rights, responsibilities and duties which you and
MEFA each have regarding the money which you deposit with
MEFA for the purchase of a Tuition Certificate. It also sets forth the
rights, responsibilities and duties which you and MEFA each have
in connection with each Tuition Certificate you receive, including
rights, responsibilities and duties relating to payments made on
each Tuition Certificate.
The Program Description and Offering Statement (the “Offering
Statement”) to which this Enrollment Agreement is attached 
provides a description of the U.Plan and how it works, and important
information about your rights, responsibilities and duties and those
of MEFA and other participants in the Program. You should read the
Offering Statement before you read this Enrollment Agreement; a
general understanding of how the U.Plan works will be helpful to
you in understanding the provisions and technicalities of this
Enrollment Agreement. The Offering Statement also contains 
information about how to obtain a separate Information Statement
containing financial and other information about the
Commonwealth.
The Contract is subject to such rules and procedures (the “Rules”) as
may be adopted by MEFA, which Rules may be revised from time to
time by MEFA, provided that the Rules and any changes to the Rules
will not materially impair the benefits you will receive under the
Program, or materially change your obligations under the Contract.
SECTION II - TUITION CERTIFICATE 
Purchases
Section 2.01. 
Purchaser’s Commitment to Purchase Tuition Certificate
The Purchaser will pay to MEFA, at the time each Purchase Request
Form is submitted, the Deposit for each Tuition Certificate that the
Purchaser intends to buy in the current Enrollment Period. In the
Purchase Request Form, the Purchaser will designate for each
Tuition Certificate to be purchased: (1) the Investment Amount
desired and (2) the Maturity Date. By delivering the Purchase
Request Form and Deposit, the Purchaser makes a non-cancelable
commitment to buy Tuition Certificates with the specified Maturity
Dates and in the designated Investment Amounts or in such lesser
Investment Amounts as can be allocated in response to such Purchase
Request Form pursuant to Section 2.03. Such commitment will be
non-cancelable after July 15, 2010. The Purchaser may cancel the
commitment to purchase a Tuition Certificate by delivering written
notice to MEFA no later than July 15, 2010, in which case such
Deposit will be refunded to the Purchaser without interest. 
Section 2.02. 
Purchaser’s Deposit
(a) MEFA will keep the entire Deposit until it determines under Section
2.03 whether, in light of the aggregate demand for Tuition Certificates
of the requested maturity or maturities, the Deposit exceeds the
amount that can be invested in the requested Tuition Certificates.
For the 2010 Enrollment Period, such determination will be made on
or about July 15, 2010, or as soon thereafter as possible. If MEFA
determines that due to oversubscription a portion of the Deposit
cannot be applied to the purchase of the requested Tuition Certificates,
MEFA will refund to the Purchaser such portion of the Deposit,
together with interest on such portion at a rate equal to the Refund
Rate for the period of time the refunded portion of the Deposit was
held by MEFA. 
(b) MEFA will keep the Deposit, less any portion refunded under the
prior paragraph, until the earlier of (1) the date the Bonds are issued
and the Deposit is applied to the purchase of the Tuition Certificates
requested by the Purchaser (which is expected to be on or about August
1, 2010 for 2010 Tuition Certificates, but which may be a later date
under certain circumstances) and (2) the date, if any, on which MEFA
is informed that Bonds in the requested maturity or maturities will
not be issued during the Applicable Issuance Period. If an event
described in clause (2) occurs, MEFA will refund to the Purchaser as
promptly as practicable any portion of the Deposit that cannot be
applied to the purchase of the requested Tuition Certificates. 
(c) Except in the case of refunds described in Section 2.02(a), the
Purchaser will not be entitled to receive any interest on any portion
of the Deposit. Tuition Certificates will not begin to accrue interest
until they are issued, and, upon issuance, will accrue interest from
the date they are issued (if the Tuition Certificates are issued on
August 1) or from the preceding August 1 (if the Tuition Certificates
are issued on a date other than August 1).
(d) MEFA will place the Deposit in an account dedicated to the
holding of Program deposits, to be applied only as provided in this
Enrollment Agreement. MEFA will not invest such money other
than in notes or bonds issued or guaranteed by the United States,
investments fully collateralized by such securities, money market
funds, or the Massachusetts Municipal Depository Trust, maturing
no later than the date such money is to be applied under this
Enrollment Agreement.
(e) A portion of the Deposit used to purchase a Tuition Certificate may
be applied upon issuance of the Bonds to pay allocable issuance costs
of the Bonds on behalf of the Commonwealth. This will not affect or
reduce the Investment Amount of any Tuition Certificate received
by the Purchaser or any refund to which the Purchaser is entitled.
Section 2.03. 
Investment Amount of Tuition Certificates
If the demand for Tuition Certificates of a particular Maturity Date
exceeds the amount of Commonwealth College Opportunity Bonds
with such Maturity Date to be issued during the Applicable Issuance
Period, the Investment Amount of each Tuition Certificate of such
maturity received by the Owner will be allocated according to methods
and priorities developed by MEFA. By specifying a proposed Investment
Amount for a Tuition Certificate in a Purchase Request Form, the
Purchaser agrees that the Deposit made with respect to such Tuition
Certificate may be applied to the purchase of a Tuition Certificate of
the designated Maturity Date in such Investment Amount or in
such lower Investment Amount as may be allocated to the Owner
by MEFA. Other than as described above, there is no limit on the
Investment Amount of any Tuition Certificate.
Appendix A Enrollment Agreement
(Terms and Conditions of Participation in the U.Plan Program)
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Section 2.04. 
Certificates Maintained in Book-Entry Form; Annual Statements
Tuition Certificates will be issued and maintained in book-entry form,
and the Owner will not receive physical certificates. A statement
evidencing the issuance and ownership of each Tuition Certificate,
and the percentages recorded on each Tuition Schedule, will be
delivered to the Owner by the Program Recordkeeper as soon as
possible after the Issue Date of the Related Program Bonds, and
annually thereafter. From time to time the Tuition Schedule may be
amended to reflect the participation in the Program of additional
Participating Institutions and the applicable Educational Services
Percentages, and such amendment will be reflected on the next
statement sent to the Owner.
Section 2.05. 
Interest Rates on Tuition Certificates
This section sets forth technical information about the interest rates
payable on the Tuition Certificates. Please note, however, that, as
described in Section VI, the Owner is required to assign to MEFA
certain portions of the interest received on each Tuition Certificate
(the Assigned Payments). After deduction of such Assigned
Payments, the amount of interest that the Owner will obtain on any
portion of the money invested in a Tuition Certificate that is not
applied to Program Uses is a variable rate equal to the annual
increase in the Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, All
Items (“CPI flat”) from the Issue Date until the Maturity Date of the
Tuition Certificate, compounded as of each August 1.
Each Tuition Certificate delivered to an Owner will bear interest as
follows: (1) interest on the Investment Amount at an annual rate
determined by the Commonwealth prior to issuance of the Bonds
(which is expected to be 50 basis points for Tuition Certificates
issued in 2010), payable on each August 1 and February 1 (the 
“Current Coupon”), which interest is assigned to MEFA under 
Section VI of the Enrollment Agreement; and (2) interest on the
Accreted Amount at an annual rate equal to the Standard Accrual
Rate, payable on the Maturity Date (the “Maturity Coupon”).
SECTION III - CONTRACT BENEFITS
Section 3.01. 
Use of Tuition Certificate in Maturity Year
The Owner must designate a Qualifying Beneficiary for each Tuition
Certificate purchased. A Qualifying Beneficiary who is a Student will
be entitled to receive the Designated Portion of the Allocable
Educational Services at any Participating Institution in any Maturity
Year, upon payment to the Participating Institution of the Tuition
Certificate Proceeds. To receive such Allocable Educational Services,
an Owner must notify MEFA at least 30 days before the Tuition
Payment Date on which the Owner desires to apply the Tuition
Certificate Proceeds and must specify the Participating Institution
at which such Tuition Certificate Proceeds are to be applied and the
Designated Portion of the Allocable Educational Services to be
purchased. Upon receipt of such notice and confirmation of the
amount payable to the Participating Institution, MEFA will authorize
payment of the Maturity Proceeds from the Owner Account to the
Participating Institution on or before the applicable Tuition Payment
Date, as provided in Section V of the Enrollment Agreement, or, if
feasible, will transfer the Maturity Proceeds on behalf of the Owner
directly to the Participating Institution. 
Section 3.02. 
Use of Tuition Certificate Before Maturity Year
If the Owner of a Tuition Certificate wants to apply Tuition Certificate
Proceeds for a Qualifying Beneficiary at a Participating Institution
during a Qualifying Year other than the Maturity Year, the Owner
must notify MEFA at least 30 days before the Tuition Payment Date
on which the Owner wants to apply the Tuition Certificate Proceeds
and must specify the Participating Institution at which such Tuition
Certificate Proceeds are to be applied and the Designated Portion of the
Allocable Educational Services to be purchased. Subject to the existence
of Program moneys available for this purpose, as determined by
MEFA in its discretion, MEFA will purchase the designated Tuition
Certificate on the applicable Early Tender Date at a price equal to
the Early Tender Price. No assurance can be given that MEFA will
purchase the Tuition Certificate prior to maturity. If MEFA
determines that moneys are not available to purchase the Tuition
Certificate on an Early Tender Date, the Owner will not be able to
apply the Tuition Certificate to purchase Allocable Educational
Services in such Qualifying Year. If MEFA does purchase, or cause
to be purchased, the Tuition Certificate on the Early Tender Date, a
Qualifying Beneficiary who is a Student will be entitled to receive
the Designated Portion of the Allocable Educational Services at any
Participating Institution in such Qualifying Year, upon payment to
the Participating Institution of the Pre-Maturity Proceeds. MEFA
will deposit, or cause to be deposited, the Early Tender Price to the
Owner Account and upon confirmation of the amount payable will
authorize payment of the Pre-Maturity Proceeds to the Participating
Institution designated by the Owner on or before the applicable
Tuition Payment Date, as provided in Section V of the Enrollment
Agreement, or, if feasible, will transfer the Early Tender Price on
behalf of the Owner directly to the Participating Institution.
Section 3.03. 
Use of Tuition Certificate After Maturity Year
Each Tuition Certificate will entitle a Qualifying Beneficiary who
is a Student to receive from any Participating Institution in any
Post Maturity Year, upon payment to the Participating Institution
of Post Maturity Proceeds, a percentage of Educational Services
equal to the Post Maturity Educational Services Percentage. An
Owner must notify MEFA at least 30 days before the Tuition Payment
Date on which the Owner desires to apply the Post Maturity
Proceeds and must specify the Participating Institution at which
such Post Maturity Proceeds are to be applied and, if less than the
entire Post Maturity Proceeds are to be applied to obtain Educational
Services at a Participating Institution, the portion of Post Maturity
Proceeds to be so applied. Upon receipt of such notice and 
confirmation of the amount payable, MEFA will authorize
payment of any portion of the requested amount of Post Maturity
Proceeds from the Owner Account to the Participating Institution
on or before the applicable Tuition Payment Date, as provided in
Section V of the Enrollment Agreement. 
Section 3.04. 
Remaining Tuition Charges Unaffected
Nothing in the Contract affects or limits the Tuition charged by a
Participating Institution for any portion of Educational Services not
paid for with a Tuition Certificate.
Section 3.05. 
Refunds of Tuition Paid for with Tuition Certificates
If a Qualifying Beneficiary becomes entitled to a refund of all or 
any portion of Tuition paid to such Participating Institution in a 
year for which such Participating Institution has accepted Tuition
Certificate Proceeds or Post Maturity Proceeds for such Qualifying
Beneficiary, the Participating Institution will refund to or as
instructed by MEFA a portion of the Tuition refund due to the Student
under the Participating Institution’s refund procedures that is 
proportionate to the percentage of Educational Services provided 
by the Institution in exchange for Tuition Certificate Proceeds or
Post Maturity Proceeds. If the Owner notifies MEFA within 30 days
after such refunded amount is paid to MEFA that the Owner can
apply all or a portion of the refunded amount as a payment or 
prepayment of Educational Services for a Qualifying Beneficiary 
or Secondary Qualifying Beneficiary at a Participating Institution,
MEFA will pay all or a portion of the refunded amount to the 
Participating Institution so designated. If the Owner does not so
notify MEFA or if the Owner designates only a portion of the
refunded amount to be used at a Participating Institution, MEFA
will pay the remaining portion of the refunded amount to the Owner
after deducting the Stabilization Fee.
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Section 3.06. 
Representation as to Qualifying Beneficiary Status
Each designation by an Owner of a Qualifying Beneficiary will 
constitute a representation by such Owner that the individual so
designated is a Qualifying Beneficiary.
SECTION IV - TRANSFER OF TUITION 
Certificates; Qualifying Beneficiaries
Section 4.01. 
Transfer of Tuition Certificates
The Owner shall not transfer Tuition Certificates or redesignate a
Qualifying Beneficiary except as permitted under this Section IV.
Section 4.02. 
Restrictions on Assignment or Transfer by Owner
Except as expressly provided in the Contract, neither the Tuition
Certificates nor any interest, rights or benefits under the Contract 
or the Tuition Certificates may be transferred or assigned by an
Owner. Neither MEFA nor the Commonwealth is obligated to 
purchase a Tuition Certificate before it matures, and because of 
the unique features of the Tuition Certificate and the transfer
restrictions imposed under this Enrollment Agreement, you, the
Owner, may be unable to sell or otherwise transfer title to the
Tuition Certificate before it matures.
Section 4.03. 
Sale or Transfer of Tuition Certificates
(a) The Owner may sell or transfer the Tuition Certificate to any 
person located by the Owner at whatever price is agreed to by the
Owner and such purchaser, but (except in the case of transfers
under Section 4.03(c), 4.05 or 4.06) such transferee no longer will be
entitled to special benefits at Participating Institutions (that is, such
transferee will not be entitled to the Program benefits described in
Sections 3.01, 3.02 or 3.03 of the Enrollment Agreement.) Such
transferee will be entitled to receive on the Maturity Date the Owner
Balance, which is the amount payable on the Tuition Certificate
less the Stabilization Fee, and equals the initial Investment Amount
of the Tuition Certificate plus interest at CPI flat. As a condition to
such transfer, the transferee will be required to assign an amount
equal to the Stabilization Fee to MEFA and to authorize the transfer
of the Stabilization Fee from the Owner Account to MEFA on the
Maturity Date. As a further condition to such transfer, the Owner
will sign an assignment of the Tuition Certificate. MEFA may impose
a Transfer Fee payable by the transferring Owner in connection with
any such transfer.
(b) If an Owner experiences extraordinary circumstances which
require such Owner to have access to the moneys invested in a
Tuition Certificate prior to the Maturity Date of such Tuition Certificate,
such Owner may request a financial hardship withdrawal by notifying
MEFA. No assurance can be given that any such request will be
honored, and neither the Commonwealth nor MEFA are under any
obligation to make funds available for such purpose or otherwise
facilitate such hardship withdrawal. 
If MEFA in its discretion elects to purchase such Tuition Certificate,
such purchase will be at a price equal to the Accreted Amount of
the Tuition Certificate on the August 1 preceding such withdrawal,
less the Stabilization Fee, less an Early Withdrawal Fee that MEFA
may impose to cover the costs of such transaction. The effect of the
previous sentence is that the Owner will receive the Investment
Amount of such Tuition Certificate plus interest until the August 1
preceding the withdrawal date at CPI flat, minus any Early 
Withdrawal Fee. Any such purchase will occur as soon after 
August 1 of the withdrawal year as is practicable.
(c) As an alternative to a sale under clause (a) or clause (b), the
Owner may notify MEFA of the availability of the Owner’s Tuition
Certificate for resale through the Program on the next August 1, or
any other date on which such resale may be feasible. MEFA, if so
notified, in its discretion may seek to allocate or cause the Tuition
Certificate to be allocated to an applicant for a Tuition Certificate,
but will not be obligated to do so and may be unable to do so. If the
Tuition Certificate is allocated to a new buyer, MEFA or the Agent
will provide for a direct transfer of ownership from the Owner to the
buyer. The Program Custodian will register a transfer of the Tuition
Certificate from the Owner to the transferee. The price at which a
Tuition Certificate will be purchased from the Owner will be the
Accreted Amount of such Tuition Certificate on the Pre-Transfer
Accretion Date at the Standard Accrual Rate. A Stabilization Fee
(measured as of the Pre-Transfer Accretion Date) will be payable to
MEFA as provided in Section 5.03 of the Enrollment Agreement and
will be deducted from the purchase price paid to the Owner. The
effect of the prior two sentences is that, if the Owner is able to sell
the Tuition Certificate under the provisions of this paragraph, after
deduction of the portion of the payment that the Owner has
assigned to MEFA, the cash amount the Owner will obtain will be
the initial Investment Amount of the Tuition Certificate plus interest
at CPI flat until the August 1 preceding the Transfer Date or, if the
Transfer Date is August 1, such Transfer Date. In connection with
any such transfer, a Transfer Fee may be imposed in an amount
sufficient to cover costs of processing such transfer. The Transfer
Fee may be deducted from the amount paid to the Owner. As a
condition to the sale and transfer of the Tuition Certificate, the
Owner will assign to the transferee all of the Owner’s rights and
obligations under the Contract. If the Transfer Date is not an August
1, any transferee may be required to pay or assign to MEFA the
interest accrued on the Tuition Certificate from the Pre-Transfer
Accretion Date to the Transfer Date.
Section 4.04. 
Changes in Qualifying Beneficiary; Additional Qualifying Beneficiary
The Owner may, upon payment of a Change of Beneficiary Fee, change
the Qualifying Beneficiary of a Tuition Certificate from time to time
by providing written notice to MEFA, together with a satisfactory
representation to MEFA that the substitute Qualifying Beneficiary is
a Qualifying Beneficiary Relative. When the proceeds of a Tuition
Certificate are applied to Program Uses for the benefit of a designated
Qualifying Beneficiary, any Excess Proceeds will be applied solely
as provided in Section 5.04 of the Enrollment Agreement. Proceeds
of a Tuition Certificate shall be applied for the benefit of no more
than two Qualifying Beneficiaries.
Section 4.05. 
Transfer of Tuition Certificate to Qualifying Beneficiary or Relative
The Owner may transfer ownership of a Tuition Certificate to a
Qualifying Beneficiary at any time without restriction, provided that
if the Qualifying Beneficiary is a minor, ownership shall be transferred
to a custodian for such minor named in compliance with the Uniform
Gifts to Minors Act or Uniform Transfers to Minors Act or similar
laws, as applicable. If the Owner of a Tuition Certificate is a minor
under the Uniform Gifts to Minors Act or Uniform Transfers to
Minors Act, any rights of the custodian relating to the Tuition
Certificate are subject to the limitations imposed by these statutes. 
For example, the Qualifying Beneficiary of the Tuition Certificate
will be the minor, and the custodian is not entitled to change the
Qualifying Beneficiary to someone else. In addition, the custodian
would not be entitled to transfer ownership of the Tuition Certificate,
except under circumstances, if any, where such action is permissible
under the applicable statute. The Owner also may transfer ownership
of a Tuition Certificate to any individual who certifies to MEFA that
the Qualifying Beneficiary designated by the Owner prior to such
transfer is also a Qualifying Beneficiary of the transferee. In connection
with any such transfer, MEFA may impose a Family Transfer Fee.
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Section 4.06.
Designation of Successor Owner; Transfer to Successor Owner
The Owner may designate an individual as a Successor Owner 
who will assume ownership of the Tuition Certificates and rights 
of the Owner under this Enrollment Agreement upon the Owner’s
death. The Owner may make such designation by completing a
Successor Owner designation on the form provided by MEFA. 
Any such designation of a Successor Owner may be changed by 
the Owner to a different individual by the filing of a subsequent 
designation, on the form provided by MEFA, repealing the prior 
designation and designating a new Successor Owner. Any 
designation of a Successor Owner is intended to override, to 
the extent permitted by law, any provisions with respect to the
applicable Tuition Certificate and rights under this Enrollment
Agreement included in a will or codicil, and will include a 
representation that the Owner has notified or will promptly notify
the Successor Owner of his/her status as Successor Owner. Upon
the death of the Owner, the Successor Owner will become, and 
shall have all rights of, the Owner under this Enrollment Agreement,
including the right to direct MEFA to transfer Tuition Certificate
proceeds to the Owner instead of for the benefit of the Qualifying
Beneficiary and the right to designate a Successor Owner.
SECTION V - OWNER ACCOUNT
Section 5.01. 
Establishment of Owner Account; Fees for Owner Account
On or before the initial date on which any moneys are deposited
thereto pursuant to the Contract, MEFA will establish the Owner
Account at the Program Account Institution, and by accepting a
Tuition Certificate the Owner authorizes the establishment of such
account. At MEFA’s election, the Owner Account may be
established as a book entry in the Owner’s name within an account
established by MEFA to hold proceeds of Tuition Certificates, or in a
segregated account maintained directly in the Owner’s name.
Amounts in an Owner Account will be invested in bank deposits,
notes or bonds issued or guaranteed by the United States, investments
fully collateralized by such securities, taxable or tax-exempt money
market funds, or the Massachusetts Municipal Depository Trust,
maturing or available no later than the date such money is expected
to be applied under this Enrollment Agreement. Amounts in an Owner
Account will earn interest (which may be taxable) at a short-term
interest rate based on the earnings realized through investment of
such amounts. Except as otherwise provided in this Enrollment
Agreement and the Rules, MEFA’s confirmation that withdrawals or
transfers from the Owner Account have been calculated according
to the provisions of this Enrollment Agreement will be required prior
to each withdrawal or transfer from the Owner Account. During
each year after the maturity year in which the Owner Account is
open, MEFA reserves the right to assess a Post Maturity Fee, which
fee, if assessed, shall be payable by the Owner and, if not paid on a
timely basis, may be deducted by the Program Account Institution
from investment earnings payable to the Owner as described in
Section 5.02 of the Enrollment Agreement.
Section 5.02. 
Withdrawal of Investment Earnings on Owner Account
Investment earnings on amounts on deposit in the Owner Account
will be paid to the Owner upon the withdrawal of all amounts on
deposit in the Owner Account, subject to the Program Account
Institution’s right to deduct the Post Maturity Fee pursuant to 
Section 5.01.
Section 5.03. 
Pledge of Owner Account
MEFA will charge the Owner, and the Owner by accepting a Tuition
Certificate agrees to pay, the fees described in the Contract when
and if due, including but not limited to the semi-annual administrative
fee described in Section VI of the Enrollment Agreement and the
Stabilization Fee, and, if assessed, any applicable Transfer Fee, Change
of Beneficiary Fee, Additional Beneficiary Fee or Post Maturity Fee.
In order to secure the payment of such fees if and when payable,
the Owner, by accepting the Tuition Certificate, grants, pledges and
assigns to MEFA a security interest in the funds deposited to the
Owner Account, and irrevocably authorizes MEFA to withdraw or
cause to be withdrawn from the Owner Account when due under
the terms of this Enrollment Agreement an amount equal to the
Stabilization Fee and any applicable Change of Beneficiary Fee,
Additional Beneficiary Fee or Post Maturity Fee.
Section 5.04. 
Deposits to and Withdrawals from Owner Account
(a)On the Maturity Date of a Tuition Certificate, MEFA will cause 
to be deposited to the Owner Account an amount equal to the
Accreted Amount of such Tuition Certificate calculated at the Standard
Accrual Rate. If a Tuition Certificate is purchased from the Owner
before the Maturity Date under Section 3.02 of this Enrollment
Agreement, MEFA will deposit, or cause to be deposited, to the
Owner Account on the Early Tender Date an amount equal to the
Early Tender Price, provided that if on such Maturity Date or Early
Tender Date MEFA has been directed to transfer such moneys to a
Participating Institution, MEFA may effectuate a direct transfer of
such moneys on behalf of the Owner to the Participating Institution.
(b) Subject to MEFA’s prior confirmation that the amount
withdrawn or transferred has been properly calculated, the Owner
may withdraw moneys on deposit in the Owner Account or may
direct that payment be made to a Participating Institution for Pro-
gram Uses as provided in Section 3.01, 3.02 or 3.03 of this
Enrollment Agreement. At the time of withdrawal or payment from
the Owner Account relating to a particular Tuition Certificate, other
than payments under Section VI of the Enrollment Agreement, the
Owner Account will be closed out with regard to such Tuition Cer-
tificate. Excess Proceeds of such Tuition Certificate on deposit in
the Owner Account may be applied, as directed by the Owner: (1)
to prepay tuition in one or more subsequent years at the Participat-
ing Institution attended by the Qualifying Beneficiary or the
Secondary Qualifying Beneficiary, but only if and to the extent that
the Participating Institution allows such prepayment; (2) to pay for
the Designated Portion of Allocable Educational Services or the Post
Maturity Educational Services Percentage at a Participating 
Institution for a Secondary Qualifying Beneficiary; or (3) to pay the
Owner Balance to or for the account of the Owner as instructed by
the Owner. If not previously closed, the Owner Account relating to a
Tuition Certificate will be closed after the beginning of the sixth
academic year following the academic year that begins in the 
maturity year of the Tuition Certificate, and the appropriate portion
of any balance remaining in such Owner Account at the time it is
closed will be paid over to the Owner as though the Owner had
made a withdrawal for a purpose other than Program Uses. Upon
the closing out of the Owner Account, any Stabilization Fee not 
previously paid will be transferred by MEFA to the Stabilization
Fund. Any designation by the Owner of a Secondary Qualifying
Beneficiary shall be subject to the Owner’s payment of an
Additional Beneficiary Fee.
(c) In the case of a Tuition Certificate that has been transferred as
specified in Section 4.03(a) of the Enrollment Agreement, MEFA is
authorized to close out the Owner Account with respect to such
Tuition Certificate on its Maturity Date, without notice or approval
from the Owner, by authorizing the payment to or for the Owner’s
account of the Owner Balance and transferring the Stabilization Fee
to the Stabilization Fund.
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SECTION VI - ADMINISTRATIVE FEES; ASSIGNED PAYMENTS
MEFA will charge the Owner, in addition to any other fees specified
in the Contract, and the Owner by accepting the Tuition Certificate
agrees to pay, only from the Current Coupon interest on each Tuition
Certificate, a semi-annual administrative fee equal to payments
received on the Current Coupon. The Owner by accepting the
Tuition Certificate irrevocably assigns to MEFA and authorizes MEFA
to receive on behalf of the Owner from the Program Custodian, 
payments on the Current Coupon and apply such payments to such
administrative fee. The Owner also agrees to pay the Stabilization
Fee when required under this Enrollment Agreement, and, if a 
Stabilization Fee becomes payable, irrevocably assigns to MEFA 
its interest in an amount of funds deposited in the Owner Account
equal to the Stabilization Fee. Such Assigned Payments will be 
used by MEFA to pay for Program operating costs and related 
program expenditures.
SECTION VII - MISCELLANEOUS 
Provisions
Section 7.01. 
Notices and Changes
All notices, changes, and choices made under the Contract must be
in writing, signed by the Owner and received by MEFA at the address
specified by MEFA, along with any supporting documentation MEFA
may reasonably require and any applicable administrative fees.
Section 7.02. 
Additional Fees Charged by Participating Institutions
Participating Institutions may charge fees in addition to the Tuition
and Mandatory Fees described herein. Such additional fees shall
not be payable from Tuition Certificate Proceeds.
Section 7.03. 
Notice of Intent to Apply Contract Benefits
The applicable Owner must submit written notification to MEFA at
least thirty (30) days prior to the projected commencement date for
utilization of the Contract benefits by a Qualifying Beneficiary. 
Section 7.04. 
Identification
To avoid back-up withholding on amounts payable to or on behalf of
a Purchaser, Owner or Qualifying Beneficiary under the Contract,
the Owner and Qualifying Beneficiary shall submit when required a
valid and completed Internal Revenue Service Form W-9.
Section 7.05. 
Document Replacement or Copies
A Purchaser may obtain replacements of Program documents or
copies of documents from MEFA. A minimum fee of $5.00 per 
document shall be assessed.
Section 7.06. 
Annual Statements
Each Owner will receive an annual statement from the Program
Recordkeeper indicating the Owner Accreted Amount of each
Tuition Certificate and the aggregate Educational Services Percentages
by Maturity Date and Participating Institution to which the Qualifying
Beneficiary is entitled under the Program.
Section 7.07. 
Disclaimers
Nothing in the Contract shall be construed as a promise or a
guarantee by MEFA, employees or consultants of MEFA, the 
Commonwealth or any Participating Institution that a Qualifying
Beneficiary (a) will be admitted to a Participating Institution; (b) will
be admitted to a particular Participating Institution; (c) will be allowed
to continue to attend a Participating Institution after having been
admitted; (d) will be graduated from a Participating Institution; or
(e) if admitted to a Participating Institution, will meet that institution’s
residency requirements for In-State Tuition. Nothing in the Contract
shall constitute a promise or guarantee that each or any Participating
Institution will be in existence at the time a Qualifying Beneficiary
seeks to enroll or apply a Tuition Certificate. The benefits described
in the Contract are conditioned on timely payments by the
Commonwealth on the Related Program Bonds. Nothing in the
Contract shall be construed as a promise or guarantee by MEFA 
or any Participating Institution that the Commonwealth will make
such timely payments.
Section 7.08.
Waiver of Rules
MEFA, in its discretion, may waive provisions of the Contract and 
of the Rules to prevent hardship to the Purchaser, Owner or the
Qualifying Beneficiary.
Section 7.09. 
Interpretation
The Contract is to be interpreted under the laws of the Commonwealth.
Section 7.10. 
Severability
In the event that any clause or portion of the Contract is found to 
be invalid or unenforceable by a court or competent jurisdiction,
that clause or portion shall be severed from the Contract and the
remainder of the Contract will remain in full force and effect.
Section 7.11. 
Limited Recourse
The obligations of MEFA under this Enrollment Agreement and the
Contract are limited obligations payable only from moneys received
by or available to MEFA in connection with the Program, and no
recourse shall be had by the Purchaser, Owner or any other party
against the general funds of MEFA or any other funds of MEFA in
connection with any obligation arising out of this Enrollment Agreement,
the Contract, the Program or any related transaction. No recourse
shall be had for the payment of any such obligation against any
member, officer or employee of MEFA. The Commonwealth has no
responsibility under the Program other than to pay the principal of
and interest on the Bonds when due in accordance with the terms
of the Bonds.
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“Accreted Amount” means, with respect to a Commonwealth
College Opportunity Bond or Tuition Certificate, the initial
principal amount of such Bond or the Investment Amount of
such certificate, as applicable, increased on each August 1 to
and including the Maturity Date, or, if applicable, the Early
Tender Date or Pre-Transfer Accretion Date, by adding to the
Accreted Amount in effect on the prior August 1 (or, in the
case of the August 1 immediately following the Issue Date, in
effect on the Issue Date) the dollar amount obtained by apply-
ing the Standard Accrual Rate or Program Accrual Rate, as
applicable, in effect since the prior August 1 (or Issue Date) to
the Accreted Amount as of such prior August 1 (or Issue Date).
“Additional Beneficiary Fee” means the fee, if any, imposed
by MEFA in connection with the Owner’s designation of a
Secondary Qualifying Beneficiary of a Tuition Certificate, as
established by MEFA from time to time.
“Agent” or “Point of Sale Agent” means the contractor
selected from time to time by MEFA to accept Purchase
Request Forms and Deposits, and if no such contractor is
selected, shall mean MEFA.
“Allocable Educational Services” means a percentage of 
Educational Services in the Qualifying Year in which a Tuition
Certificate is used at a Participating Institution that equals 
the Educational Services Percentage.
“Applicable Issuance Period” means the period extending
from the day after the end of an Enrollment Period to and
including August 1 of the calendar year in which the Enrollment
Period ends, or such later date to which such period may be
extended by the Authority.
“Assigned Payments” means the payments received by the
Owner on a Tuition Certificate that the Owner has assigned to
MEFA under Section VI of the Enrollment Agreement, consisting
of the Current Coupon on each Tuition Certificate and a portion
of any payment received by an Owner on a Tuition Certificate
equal to the Stabilization Fee, provided that the assignment of
the amounts equal to the Stabilization Fee shall be effective only
if, and to the extent, the Stabilization Fee becomes payable.
“Change of Beneficiary Fee” means the fee, if any, imposed
by MEFA in connection with a change in the name of the
Qualifying Beneficiary of a Tuition Certificate.
“Commonwealth College Opportunity Bond” or “Bond”
means a general obligation bond issued by The ommonwealth
of Massachusetts and deposited with the Program Custodian
and bearing interest as described in Section 2.05 of the 
Enrollment Agreement.
“CPI” means the Consumer Price Index – All Urban Consumers,
All Items, as published by the United States Department of
Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics during the calendar month
before the calendar month of the Issue Date of a Related Program
Bond and during the calendar month before each applicable
compounding date on the Related Program Bond, or, if such
index is eliminated, any successor to such index.
“CPI Flat” means a variable interest rate equal to the annual
positive percentage change, if any, in CPI since the preceding
August 1 (or, in the case of the August 1 immediately preceding
the Issue Date, a dollar amount equal to the annualized 
positive percentage change, if any, in CPI since the Date),
compounded on each August 1. 
“Current Coupon” – see Section 2.05 of the Enrollment
Agreement.
“Deposit” means the aggregate amount, equal to the proposed
Investment Amount of all Tuition Certificates to be purchased
pursuant to the Contract, paid by the Purchaser and transferred
to MEFA pursuant to Section 2.02 of the Enrollment Agreement.
“Designated Portion” means that percentage of Allocable 
Educational Services that an Owner designates for use on a
particular Tuition Payment Date at a particular Participating
Institution for a particular Qualifying Beneficiary.
Definitions Section
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“Early Tender Date” means August 1 of either of the two
years immediately preceding the Maturity Date of a Related
Program Bond, provided the Owner sells the Tuition Certificate
on such Early Tender Date as described in Section 3.02 of the
Enrollment Agreement.
“Early Tender Price” means the Accreted Amount of the
Tuition Certificate at the Standard Accrual Rate on the Early
Tender Date.
“Early Withdrawal Fee” means the fee, if any, charged by
MEFA in connection with any financial hardship withdrawal
pursuant to Section 4.03(b) of the Enrollment Agreement, as
established by MEFA from time to time.
“Educational Services” means the services and rights the
Participating Institution provides to a Student in return for the
Student’s payment of Tuition to the Institution; Educational
Services does not include fees for room and board, travel,
health care, books, supplies or equipment.
“Educational Services Percentage” means the percentage of 
Educational Services that the Investment Amount of a Tuition 
Certificate would purchase in the academic year beginning during
the calendar year in which the Tuition Certificate was issued, as
set forth on the applicable Tuition Schedule. The Educational
Services Percentage listed on a Tuition Certificate may be
greater than 100% for one or more Participating Institutions.
“Effective Year” means any year designated by a Participat-
ing Institution in its Participation Agreement with MEFA as a
year with respect to which Tuition Certificates issued in such
year will be honored by such Participating Institution under
the terms of the Participation Agreement and the Enrollment
Agreement.
“Enrollment Period” means for each year the period desig-
nated by MEFA during which new Contracts will be accepted
by MEFA.
“Excess Proceeds” means the excess, if any, of (i) the
proceeds of a Tuition Certificate deposited to an Owner
Account and proceeds available under a Contingent Coupon
over (ii) the proceeds of a Tuition Certificate, if any, paid to a
Participating Institution (including proceeds of a Contingent
Coupon) for Program Uses.
“Family Transfer Fee” means the fee, if any, imposed by
MEFA in connection with any change of Owner of a Tuition
Certificate pursuant to Section 4.05.
“In-state Tuition” means, in the case of any public Participat-
ing Institution, Tuition payable by a Student who is a resident
of the Commonwealth.
“Investment Amount” means the initial amount invested by the
Purchaser in a Tuition Certificate, as represented by the initial
principal amount of the Tuition Certificate (or, in the case of a
Tuition Certificate acquired after the initial issuance of such
Tuition Certificate pursuant to a transfer described in Section
4.03(b) of the Enrollment Agreement, the Accreted Amount at
the Standard Accrual Rate as of the date of acquisition).
“Issue Date” means the date as of which a Related Program
Bond begins to accrue interest.
“Mandatory Fees” means non-waivable fees required by a 
Participating Institution for the enrollment or attendance of a
full-time Student for the full applicable academic year, exclusive,
unless otherwise indicated by the Participating Institution, of
specialized fees charged only in certain years (e.g., orientation
fees and graduation fees), and incremental fees for specialized
programs, majors or courses of study (e.g., lab fees, computer
fees), as reported by the Participating Institution to MEFA.
“Maturity Date” means the August 1 of the year in which a
Related Program Bond matures.
“Maturity Proceeds” means (i) the Accreted Amount of a
Tuition Certificate at the Program Accrual Rate on the Maturity
Date multiplied by (ii) the Designated Portion.
“Maturity Year” means the academic year of a Participating
Institution beginning in the calendar year of the Maturity Date.
“Non-Program Portion” means for each Tuition Certificate, a
percentage of the Investment Amount equal to the percentage
of the amount deposited from a Tuition Certificate to the Owner
Account on the Maturity Date or, if applicable, Early Tender
Date that is not applied by the Owner for Program Uses, as
determined by MEFA.
“Nonresident Tuition” means, in the case of any public 
Participating Institution, Tuition payable by a Student who 
is not a resident of the Commonwealth.
“Owner” means, initially, the Purchaser and, upon a transfer
of a Tuition Certificate and/or the rights of the Owner under
this Enrollment Agreement, means such transferee. “Owner”
includes any custodian for a minor named in compliance with
the Uniform Gifts to Minors Act and Uniform Transfers to
Minor Acts or similar laws as applicable.
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“Owner Account” means an account established in an
Owner’s name (or, if an Owner has transferred the Tuition 
Certificate as described in Section 4.03(b) of the Enrollment
Agreement, the name of the transferee), including by book
entry in an account established by MEFA, at the Program
Account Institution for the deposit of Tuition Certificate 
Proceeds.
“Owner Accreted Amount” means, with respect to each
Tuition Certificate, the Investment Amount of such Tuition
Certificate, increased on each August 1 to and including 
the Maturity Date or, if applicable, the Early Tender Date or
Pre-Transfer Accretion Date, by adding to the Owner Accreted
Amount in effect on the prior August 1 (or, in the case of the
August 1 immediately following the Issue Date of such Tuition
Certificate, in effect on such Issue Date) a dollar amount equal
to the positive percentage change, if any, in CPI since the 
preceding August 1 (or, in the case of the August 1 immedi-
ately preceding the Issue Date, a dollar amount equal to the
annualized positive percentage change, if any, in CPI since
the Issue Date).
“Owner Balance” means, with respect to each Tuition Certifi-
cate, the Non-Program Portion increased on each August 1 to
and including the Maturity Date or, if applicable, the Early
Tender Date or Pre-Transfer Accretion Date, by adding to the
Owner Balance in effect on the prior August 1 (or, in the case
of the August 1 immediately following the Issue Date of such
Tuition Certificate, in effect on such Issue Date) a dollar amount
equal to the positive percentage change, if any, in CPI since
the preceding August 1 (or, in the case of the August 1 imme-
diately preceding the Issue Date, a dollar amount equal to the
annualized positive percentage change, if any, in CPI since
the Issue Date).
“Participating Institution” means an institution of higher
education located in The Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
authorized under federal or state law to provide educational
programs and accredited by a nationally recognized accredita-
tion agency, which has executed a Participation Agreement
with MEFA pursuant to which such 
institution has committed (i) to provide Allocable Educational
Services for a Qualifying Beneficiary who is a Student at such
Institution in a Qualifying Year upon receipt of Tuition Certificate
Proceeds of Tuition Certificates issued in Effective Years, and
(ii) to provide the Post Maturity Educational Services Percent-
age for a Qualifying Beneficiary who is a Student in a Post
Maturity Year upon receipt of Post Maturity Proceeds of Tuition
Certificates issued in Effective Years, in either case subject to
the conditions described in the Enrollment Agreement and
Participation Agreement.
“Participation Agreement” means the agreement between
MEFA and a Participating Institution governing the Participating
Institution’s participation in the Program.
“Post Maturity Educational Services Percentage” means a
percentage of Educational Services in the Post Maturity Year a
Tuition Certificate is used at a Participating Institution equal
to the ratio of (i) the Post Maturity Educational Services Rate
to (ii) the Tuition in effect in such year, multiplied by 100. The
Post Maturity Educational Services Percentage is referred to
as the “Applicable Educational Services Percentage” in the
Participation Agreement.
“Post Maturity Educational Services Rate” means a dollar
amount equal to (i) the Allocable Educational Services
(assuming payment to the Participating Institution of the
Tuition Certificate Proceeds) multiplied by Tuition in effect on
the Maturity Date of the Related Program Bond multiplied by
(ii) a fraction consisting of (A) the proceeds of a Tuition Certificate
paid to the Participating Institution over (B) the Tuition Certificate
Proceeds which the Participating Institution would have
received in the Maturity Year as a condition to providing the
Allocable Educational Services. The Post Maturity Educational
Services Rate is referred to as the “Educational Services Rate”
in the Participation Agreement.
“Post Maturity Fee” means the annual fee, if any, imposed
under Section 5.01 for the maintenance of the Owner Account.
“Post Maturity Proceeds” means proceeds of a Tuition Cer-
tificate remaining on deposit in an Owner Account after a
Tuition Payment Date in the Maturity Year, and, if applicable,
Contingent Coupon proceeds payable after a Tuition Payment
Date in the Maturity Year.
“Post Maturity Year” means each of the academic years,
other than a Qualifying Year, that begins within six years of
the Maturity Year.
“Pre-Maturity Proceeds” means (i) the Accreted Amount of a
Tuition Certificate at the Program Accrual Rate on the applica-
ble Early Tender Date multiplied by (ii) the Designated Portion.
“Pre-Transfer Accretion Date” means the August 1 immediately
preceding the Transfer Date or, if the Transfer Date is August
1, the Transfer Date.
“Program Account Institution” means the financial institution
or institutions (including without limitation an investment
company, mutual fund or money market fund) selected from
time to time by MEFA to establish Owner Accounts.
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“Program Accrual Rate” means interest at an annual rate
equal to the percentage change in CPI since the previous
August 1 or, in the case of the August 1 immediately following
the Issue Date, the annualized percentage change in CPI since the
Issue Date, in each case plus 200 basis points. If the percentage
change in CPI during any compounding period is negative, such
negative percentage will be deducted from the 200 basis
points, but if the resulting percentage is negative or zero, no
adjustment will be made to the prior compounded value.
“Program Custodian” means the financial institution
selected from time to time by MEFA to take custody of 
Commonwealth College Opportunity Bonds and issue 
Tuition Certificates.
“Program Portion” means for each Tuition Certificate, the
Investment Amount less the Non-Program Portion.
“Program Uses” means the application of payments received
on a Tuition Certificate issued in an Effective Year to purchase
Educational Services for a Qualifying Beneficiary at a Partici-
pating Institution in a Qualifying Year or Post Maturity Year.
“Purchase Request Form” means a request for acceptance
into the Program, made on a form approved by MEFA.
“Purchaser” means the person or entity providing the 
Investment Amount towards the purchase of Tuition 
Certificates thereunder, who will be the initial Owner of 
each such Tuition Certificate.
“Qualifying Beneficiary” means for each Tuition Certificate,
the Owner or another person designated as a beneficiary by
the Owner as permitted under the Rules and who has been
certified, to the satisfaction of MEFA, as the Owner’s sibling
or as a living lineal descendant of the Owner or the Owner’s
sibling. A lineal descendant includes any persons deemed lineal
descendants under the Rules, such as step or adopted lineal
descendants. A Qualifying Beneficiary has no vested rights in
a Tuition Certificate, and the Owner has the right to change 
a Qualifying Beneficiary designation at any time, provided 
the new Qualifying Beneficiary is a Qualifying Beneficiary 
Relative of the preceding Qualifying Beneficiary.
“Q ualifying Beneficiary Relative” means a Qualifying 
Beneficiary who is, with respect to the preceding Qualifying
Beneficiary, (i) an ancestor, (ii) a lineal descendant or (iii) a
lineal descendant of the parent of the preceding Qualifying
Beneficiary. 
“Qualifying Year” means the Maturity Year and the two 
preceding academic years.
“Refund Rate” means the rate of interest, as determined by
MEFA, equal to the weighted average rate of return earned by
MEFA on all Deposits received by MEFA during the period
preceding a refund on which the Refund Rate is paid.
“Related Program Bond” means the Commonwealth College 
Opportunity Bond to which a Tuition Certificate relates.
“Secondary Qualifying Beneficiary” means, for each Tuition 
Certificate, the Owner or another person who is not the primary
Qualifying Beneficiary and who is (i) a Qualifying Beneficiary
Relative of the primary Qualifying Beneficiary and (ii) designated
by the Owner at the time the proceeds of a Tuition Certificate
are applied as a Qualifying Beneficiary as permitted by the
Rules.
“Stabilization Fee” means an amount equal to (i) the Accreted
Amount of a Tuition Certificate at the Standard Accrual Rate
on the Maturity Date or, if applicable, the Early Tender Date or
Pre-Transfer Accretion Date, minus (ii) any Tuition Certificate
Proceeds or Post Maturity Proceeds of such Tuition Certificate
paid to a Participating Institution for Program Uses, minus (iii)
the Owner Balance. 
“Stabilization Fund” means the fund of that name
established on the books of MEFA.
“Standard Accrual Rate” means interest at an annual rate
equal to the percentage change in CPI since the prior August
1 or, in the case of the August 1 immediately following the
Issue Date, the annualized percentage change in CPI since
the Issue Date, in each case plus 200 basis points. If the 
percentage change in CPI during any compounding period is
negative, such negative percentage will be deducted from 
the number of basis points added pursuant to the preceding
sentence, but if the resulting percentage is negative or zero,
no adjustment will be made to the prior compounded value.
“Student” means (i) an undergraduate student at a Participating
Institution who is pursuing studies or conducting research to
meet the requirement for an academic or professional degree
or (ii) a full-time or part-time undergraduate student at a 
Participating Institution, if such institution provides an 
educational program that is acceptable for full-credit 
towards a bachelor’s or higher degree, or offers a program 
of training to prepare students for gainful employment in a
recognized occupation.
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“Successor Owner” means an individual designated by 
the Owner in accordance with Section 4.06 of the Enrollment
Agreement to become the Owner in the event of the Owner’s
death.
“Transfer Date” means the effective date of any transfer of 
a Tuition Certificate in accordance with Section 4.03(b) the
Enrollment Agreement.
“Transfer Fee” means the fee, if any, imposed by MEFA in
connection with any permitted change of Owner of a Tuition
Certificate, other than pursuant to Section 4.05.
“Tuition” means tuition rates, whether expressed as annual,
semester, trimester, quarter or credit-hour charges or otherwise,
required for the enrollment or attendance of a full-time Student
attending a  Participating Institution, plus Mandatory Fees. In
the case of a public Participating Institution, In-state Tuition
and Nonresident Tuition will be separately stated for purposes
of each Tuition Schedule, and references to Tuition in this
Enrollment Agreement mean In-state Tuition or Nonresident
Tuition, as applicable at the time of attendance to the Qualifying
Beneficiary for whose benefit Contract benefits are applied. 
A Participating Institution may also separately state Tuition
for specialized programs, and such specialized program
Tuition will be separately stated on each Tuition Schedule.
“Tuition Certificate” means a certificate, or acknowledgment
of a book entry, representing a fractional ownership interest in
a Commonwealth College Opportunity Bond with a specified
Issue Date and Maturity Date held by the Program Custodian.
“Tuition Certificate Proceeds” means the Maturity Proceeds
or Pre-Maturity Proceeds of a Tuition Certificate, as applicable.
Tuition Certificate Proceeds are referred to as “Program 
Certificate Proceeds” in the Participation Agreement.
“Tuition Payment Date” means the earliest date established
by the applicable Participating Institution for payment of
Tuition by all Students.
“Tuition Schedule” means the schedule maintained by the
Program Recordkeeper setting forth the Educational Services
Percentage relating to the Allocable Educational Services to
be obtained by a Qualifying Beneficiary at each Participating
Institution in exchange for the Maturity Proceeds or Pre-
Maturity Proceeds paid to such Participating Institution in
a Qualifying Year. The Tuition Schedule may be amended
from time to time by MEFA to reflect the participation of 
additional Participating Institutions and the Educational 
Services Percentage relating to the Allocable Educational
Services to be provided by each such additional Participating
Institution for a Qualifying Beneficiary in exchange for the
Maturity Proceeds or Pre-Maturity Proceeds paid to such 
Participating Institution in a Qualifying Year.
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ENROLL MAY 1 -JUNE 30, 2010
The Commonwealth will undertake in the Bonds to file with the Electronic
Municipal Market Access systemmaintained by the Municipal Securities
Rulemaking Board its annual reports and notices of certain events relating
to the Commonwealth’s financial condition. A description of this undertaking
is set forth in themost recent official statement of The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, which is incorporated herein by reference.
Updated Information Relating to Owner Account
When a Tuition Certificate matures or is tendered early an amount equal
to the Investment Amount plus compounded interest at a rate equal to CPI
plus up to 2% until thematurity date or early tender date will be deposited to
a special account (the “Owner Account”) established at the ProgramAccount
Institution. AtMEFA’s election, the Owner Account may be established as
a book entry in your namewithin an account established byMEFA to hold
such proceeds of Tuition Certificates, or in a segregated account maintained
directly in your name. Your Owner Account relating to a Tuition Certificate
will be closed after the beginning of the sixth academic year following the
academic year that begins in the year your Tuition Certificate matures, and
the appropriate portion of any balance remaining in such Owner Account
at the time it is closedwill be paid over to you as though you hadmade a
withdrawal for a purpose other than ProgramUses. Amounts in an Owner
Account will be invested in bank deposits, notes or bonds issued or
guaranteed by the United States, investments fully collateralized by such
securities, taxable or tax-exemptmoneymarket funds, or theMassachusetts
Municipal Depository Trust, maturing or available no later than the date such
money is expected to be applied under the Enrollment Agreement. Youwill
earn interest (whichmay be taxable) at a short-term interest rate based on
the earnings realized through such investment on amounts on deposit in
your Owner Account andmay pay an annual fee on such account until such
amounts are applied for Program Uses or withdrawn from the account.
MEFAwill report such interest to you annually as required by applicable tax
law. Applicable tax law currently requires such reporting without regard to
whether the interest is tax-exempt or taxable andwithout regard to whether
such interest has been distributed to you or retained in the Owner Account.
Updated Information Relating to Tax Matters
Pursuant to federal regulations governing practitioners who render tax
advice (“Circular 230”) whichmay be applicable to certain of the information
set forth in this section of this Offering Statement, please note that any
tax advice contained in the following disclosure regarding the federal tax
consequences of participation in the Program is not intended or written to
be used, and cannot be used by any taxpayer, for the purpose of avoiding
penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer. Any such tax advice was
written to support the promotion or marketing of the Program. A taxpayer
should seek advice based on the taxpayer’s particular circumstances
from an independent tax advisor.
Income Tax Consequences
The opinion to the effect that paymentsmade by the Commonwealth on the
Bonds and Tuition Certificates are excluded from gross income for federal
income tax purposes will be based principally on the treatment of such
payments as interest on a Commonwealth bond. In the case of a Tuition
Certificate, or any portion of a Tuition Certificate, used by the Owner to pay
tuition costs at the Participating Institution attended by the Qualified
Beneficiary, the opinion, with respect to the portion of the accruing stated
interest on the Tuition Certificate which exceeds CPI, also will be based on
the alternative treatment of such portion of the accruing stated interest as
a tax-exempt qualified scholarship under current law. If current lawwith
respect to the tax treatment of qualified scholarships were to change
subsequent to the issuance of the Bonds and Tuition Certificates and prior to
the use of the Tuition Certificate at a Participating Institution, it is possible
that the portion of the accruing stated interest on the Tuition Certificate
which exceeds CPI would constitute taxable income in whole or in part.
In the case of a Tuition Certificate, or any portion of a Tuition Certificate, that
is not used by the Owner to pay tuition costs at the Participating Institution
attended by the Qualified Beneficiary, the opinion, with respect to the portion
of the accruing stated interest on the Tuition Certificate which exceeds CPI,
also will be based on the alternative treatment of such portion of the
accruing stated interest as not constituting income of the Owner because
such amount is assigned by the owner to the authority as a condition to and
at the time of the purchase of the applicable Tuition Certificate. Because the
payment structure of such Bonds is unique to the Program, such opinion to
the effect that payments made by the Commonwealth on the Bonds and
Tuition Certificates are excluded from gross income for federal income tax
purposes will be subject to the qualifications and lesser degree of certainty
discussed in the preceding paragraph, which are not present in bond
counsel opinions typically rendered in connection with the issuance of
Commonwealth bonds and other tax-exempt municipal bonds.
Prospective Owners of Tuition Certificates should be aware that section 86
of the Code requires recipients of certain Social Security and Railroad
Retirement benefits to take into account, in determining gross income,
receipts or accruals of interest on the Tuition Certificate and that receipt of
investment income, including interest on the Tuition Certificates, may
disqualify the recipient thereof from obtaining the earned income credit
under section 32(i) of the Code.
State Tax Matters
Bond Counsel is of the opinion that interest or other income earned with
respect to the Bonds and Tuition Certificates is exempt fromMassachusetts
personal income taxes, and that the Bonds and Tuition Certificates are
exempt fromMassachusetts personal property taxes. Bond counsel has not
opined as to otherMassachusetts tax consequences arising with respect to
the Bonds. Prospective owners of Tuition Certificates should be aware,
however, that the Bonds and Tuition Certificates and the interest or other
income thereon are included in themeasure of Massachusetts corporate
excise and franchise taxes, and the Bonds and Tuition Certificatesmay be
included in themeasure of Massachusetts estate and inheritance taxes.
Owners of Tuition Certificates who reside in states other thanMassachusetts
should consult their tax advisors as to the state income tax consequences of
ownership of Tuition Certificates. In states other thanMassachusetts, state
income taxmay be due on the accruing interest of CPI plus up to 2% and on
the 0.5% semi-annual current interest described herein.
Gift Tax Consequences
The gift tax treatment of the Tuition Certificates will depend on whether
the U.Plan is deemed a “qualified tuition program” under Section 529 of
the Code. In general, Section 529 of the Code permits income tax deferral
on investment earnings with respect to a qualifying prepaid tuition
program or state tuition savings plan until such investment earnings are
distributed to the contributor or the contributor’s beneficiary. The income
tax consequences of participation in the U.Plan (as described under
“Income Tax Consequences” in the Offering Statement) are not based on
its qualification under Section 529, and, in the opinion of the Authority’s
special counsel, although the matter is not free from doubt, it is more
likely than not that Section 529’s gift tax provisions are inapplicable to the
U.Plan. If the U.Plan is not treated as a “qualified tuition program” under
Section 529, it is expected that, under current law, neither the designation
by the Owner of a Qualifying Beneficiary nor the use of Tuition Certificates
to make payments to a Participating Institution with respect to a Qualifying
Beneficiary’s tuition will subject the Owner to the federal gift tax.
Although the Authority does not believe that the Section 529 gift tax
provisions are applicable to the U.Plan, because no definitive determination
of the applicability of Section 529 to the U.Plan has been obtained, Owners
should be aware that any contribution to a Section 529 “qualified tuition
program” on behalf of any designated beneficiary is treated as a completed
gift to such beneficiary as of the date of such contribution, and does not
qualify for gift tax exclusion under Section 2503(e) of the Code, which
excludes from gift tax amounts paid on behalf of an individual to an
educational institution for the education or training of such individual.
In general, gifts in calendar year 2009 of a present interest in property of
value up to $13,000 (which amount is subject to future adjustment for
inflation) by a donor ($26,000, subject to future adjustment for inflation, by a
married couple filing a joint return andmaking a gift-splitting election) to
any person are excludable from the federal gift tax. A donor currently has
a $1,000,000 lifetime exemption equivalent that may be applied to gifts in
excess of the gift tax annual exclusion amounts referred to above. Under the
Code provisions in effect as of March 15, 2010, the highest gift tax rate for
taxable gifts in 2010 is 35%. Unless the provisions of current law are
extended beyond 2010, the gift tax rates effective for the 2001 tax year,
3Enrollment materials are also available online at www.mefauplan.org.2 Have questions? Talk to a U.Plan representative at 800.449.MEFA (6332).
You have previously received a ProgramDescription and Offering Statement
(the “Offering Statement”) describing The U.Plan: TheMassachusetts Tuition
Prepayment Program (the “U.Plan” or the “Program”) administered by the
Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority (“MEFA”) in connection
with your purchase, as part of the U.Plan, of beneficial ownership interests
(called Tuition Certificates) in one or more series of The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts General Obligation Bonds, College Opportunity Bonds issued
since the Program began in 1995. This update (the “Update”) relates to the
offering of Tuition Certificates in connection with the issuance of The
Commonwealth of Massachusetts General Obligation Bonds, Consolidated
Loan of 2010, College Opportunity Bonds Series A (the “Bonds”). The Update
should be read togetherwith themost recentOfferingStatement youpreviously
received. If you no longer have a copy of the Offering Statement, or if you
would prefer to review the Offering Statement for the Bonds (the “2010
Offering Statement”) rather than a prior Offering Statement and this Update, a
copy of the 2010 Offering Statement is available by calling (800) 449-MEFA.
In order to evaluate the creditworthiness of the Bonds, you should review
certain financial, budgetary and economic information relating to the
Commonwealth set forth in themost recent Commonwealth Information
Statement, which as of the date of publication of this Offering Statement is
expected to consist of the Commonwealth Information Statement dated
March 26, 2009 (the “March 2009 Information Statement”) as supplemented
by the Commonwealth Information Statement Supplement datedMarch 2,
2010 (the “Supplement”). This Commonwealth Information Statement is
not attached to this Offering Statement. It appears, in the case of theMarch
2009 Information Statement, as Appendix A in the Commonwealth’s Official
Statement datedMay 20, 2009 with respect to its General Obligation
Bonds, Consolidated Loan of 2009, Series B, its General Obligation Bonds,
Consolidated Loan of 2009, Series C and its General Obligation Bonds,
Consolidated Loan of 2009, Series D (the “May 2009 Official Statement”) and
in the case of the Supplement, as Appendix A in the Commonwealth’s Official
Statement datedMarch 11, 2010 with respect to its General Obligation
Refunding Bonds (SIFMA Index Bonds) Series 2010A (the “March 2010Official
Statement”). Copies of theMarch Official Statement and theMay Official
Statement are available on the ElectronicMunicipal Market Access
(“EMMA”) systemwebsite of theMunicipal Securities Rulemaking Board
(the “MSRB”), which can be accessed at http://emma.msrb.org. In
order to evaluate the creditworthiness of the Bonds, you should also
review subsequent filings by the Commonwealth to the EMMA system
prior to the issuance of the Bonds and Tuition Certificates, including any
supplements to or revisions of the Commonwealth Information Statement
and any continuing disclosure documents identified as “other
financial/operating data” on the EMMA system. Exhibits B and C to the
Commonwealth Information Statement contain the financial statements of
the Commonwealth for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2009, prepared on a
statutory basis and on a GAAP basis, respectively. Such financial statements
are also available at the home page of the Comptroller of the Commonwealth
located at http://www.mass.gov/osc by clicking on “Financial Reports.”
The Commonwealth Information Statement, together with any supplements
or revisions thereof occurring prior to the issuance of the Bonds and Tuition
Certificates to be issued in 2010, also may be obtained by calling
(800) 449-MEFA ormay be reviewed at the offices of MEFA. If you review
the Commonwealth Information Statement during the Enrollment Period in
connection with your decision to purchase Tuition Certificates, you should
call (800) 449-MEFA prior to July 1, 2010 to obtain any supplements or
revisions to such Commonwealth Information Statement occurring
subsequent to your deposit of money to purchase a Tuition Certificate.
Any information in this Update that is inconsistent with the information set
forth in an Offering Statement supercedes the applicable information in such
Offering Statement.
The payments on a Tuition Certificate are derived from paymentsmade
by the Commonwealth on the Bonds, andMEFA has no obligation to
make payments on a Tuition Certificate upon any delay or failure by the
Commonwealth tomake the applicable payment on the applicable Bonds.
The obligation of a Participating Institution to credit a Qualifying Beneficiary
with the percentage of Tuition set forth in the Tuition Schedule in the aca-
demic year that begins in the year in which the Tuition Certificate matures is
a contractual obligation of the applicable Participating Institution, and is
conditioned on receipt by the applicable Participating Institution of the full
amount payable on the Tuition Certificate at maturity from paymentsmade
on the applicable Bonds by the Commonwealth, as well as on the Qualifying
Beneficiary’s admission and continued enrollment at the Participating
Institution and the continued existence of the Participating Institution when
the Tuition Certificate proceeds are applied. MEFA has no obligation with
respect to the payment of, or the amount of, Tuition payable by a Qualifying
Beneficiary at a Participating Institution and a Participating Institution has
no obligation to credit any Tuition to the Qualifying Beneficiary of a Tuition
Certificate upon any delay or failure by the Commonwealth tomake the
applicable payments on the applicable Bonds and/or any delay or failure
by the Participating Institution to receive the full amount paid at maturity
on a Tuition Certificate. If a Participating Institution were to fail to honor its
obligation to credit Tuition Certificates appropriately, MEFA has the
contractual right to seek enforcement of such obligation.
Terms of the Bonds and Tuition Certificates
Bonds and Tuition Certificates offered in 2010 are expected to be issued on or
about August 1, 2010, andwill bear interest fromAugust 1, 2010. In certain
circumstances, the Bondsmay be issued subsequent to August 1, 2010 (and
in certain prior years of the Program Commonwealth bonds issued in
connection with the Program have been issued after the expected August 1
issuance date), but the Bonds, and the related Tuition Certificates, will bear
interest fromAugust 1, 2010 irrespective of the issuance date. The Bonds will
mature on August 1 in the years from 2015 through 2030 and in the
aggregate initial principal amounts determined prior to the issuance thereof
by the Commonwealth, after consultation withMEFA. The semi-annual
payments referenced in the Offering Statement will commence, in the case
of the Bonds, beginning February 1, 2011.
You may apply to purchase 2010 Tuition Certificates only by submitting a
Purchase Request Form, together with a check equal to the aggregate
Investment Amount of the Tuition Certificates requested, toMEFA on or
before June 30, 2010. Applicants may cancel their commitment to purchase
a Tuition Certificate by delivering written notice toMEFA no later than July
15, 2010, in which case the applicable Deposit will be refunded to such
applicant, without interest.
Each applicant will be notified on or about September 1, 2010, or as soon
thereafter as is practicable, as to the Investment Amount andmaturity date
of each Tuition Certificate allocated to such applicant. Although in certain
prior years Purchasers of tuition certificates in the Program have been
required to pay certain application and processing fees, MEFA has waived
such fees with respect to purchases of Tuition Certificates to be issued in
2010. In addition, MEFA currently is not assessing fees in connection with
specific transactions relating to Tuition Certificates, although it reserves the
right to do so at a future date. If imposed, such fees are expected to be of
modest amount andwould be designed to reimburseMEFA for the costs of
processing the transaction in question.
Interest on the Bonds and Tuition Certificates is payable as follows:
(i) Each Bond, and each Tuition Certificate representing a fractional beneficial
ownership interest in such Bond, will bear interest, payable at maturity, on its
respective Accreted Amount at an annual interest rate equal to the Standard
Accrual Rate. The Standard Accrual Rate will be equal to the percentage
change in CPI since the preceding August 1 (or, in the case of the August 1
immediately following the Issue Date, the annualized percentage change in
CPI since the Issue Date), plus 200 basis points (2.0%).
(ii) Each Bond, and each Tuition Certificate representing a fractional benefi-
cial ownership interest in such Bond, will bear interest on the initial principal
amount or Investment Amount thereof, as applicable, payable semi-annually
on each August 1 and February 1, beginning February 1, 2011, at an annual
rate of 50 basis points (0.5%) (the ‘Current Coupon’). Pursuant to the
Enrollment Agreement, the Current Coupon payable on a Tuition Certificate
is irrevocably assigned by the Owner to MEFA and will not in any
circumstances be available to the Owner.
Update dated as of May 1, 2010 to program description and offering statement relating
to the U.Plan: the Massachusetts Tuition Prepayment Program
5Enrollment materials are also available online at www.mefauplan.org.
generally consisting of graduated rates from 37 percent to 55 percent, would
be reinstated for tax years beginning in 2011.
Owners should consult their tax advisors with respect to the gift tax
consequences of gifts of Tuition Certificates and/or the designation of a
Qualifying Beneficiary or transfer of proceeds of a Tuition Certificate.
Impact of Certain Regulations and Proposed Regulations Governing
Tax Opinion Practices
In June, 2005 the United States Treasury Department amended its “Circular
230” regulations governing the practice of tax advisers, including attorneys,
before the Internal Revenue Service. Certain opinions to be rendered by
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C., as bond counsel and
special counsel, including the opinion as to the potential alternative tax
treatment of the portion of the accruing stated interest on Tuition Certificates
that exceeds CPI as a tax-exempt qualified scholarship under current law,
and opinions as to gift tax and income tax consequences of the use of Tuition
Certificates to pay for educational services, may be subject to such
regulations. Any such opinionwill state clearly that the advice included
therein is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used by any
taxpayer, for the purpose of avoiding penalties, that the advice is being
delivered to support the promotion or marketing of investment in the U.Plan,
and that the investor should seek advice based on his or her particular
circumstances from an independent tax advisor.
The Treasury Department has proposed separate amendments to the
Circular 230 regulations with respect to state or local bond opinions, which
opinions are not covered by the amendments that became effective in June,
2005. The proposed amendments (the “Proposed Amendments”) are
intended to require, among other items, the written identification by bond
counsel to bond issuers of any “significant Federal tax issue” affecting bond
counsel’s opinion that income earned on a state or local bond will be
excluded from gross income for purposes of federal personal income taxes.
Under the Proposed Amendments, a tax issue is considered significant if the
Internal Revenue Service has a reasonable basis for a successful challenge
and its resolution could have a significant impact on the overall federal tax
treatment of thematters addressed in the opinion. If the Proposed Amend-
ments are finalized in their current form prior to the date of issuance of the
Bonds and the related Tuition Certificates, bond counsel may be required to
identify certain issues relating to its opinion that the income earned on a
Tuition Certificate by the Owner of the Tuition Certificate will be excluded
from gross income for purposes of federal personal income taxes as “signifi-
cant Federal tax issues” for purposes of the requirements of Circular 230, as
so amended, and/or may state that the advice included therein with respect
to such issues is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used by
any taxpayer, for the purpose of avoiding penalties, that such advice is being
delivered to support the promotion or marketing of investment in the U.Plan,
and that the investor should seek advice based on his or her particular
circumstances from an independent tax advisor. Although adoption of the
ProposedAmendments in their current formmay result in additional
disclosure to The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, as issuer of the Bonds,
and toMEFA about the taxmatters described above, it is not expected to
change any of the conclusions about tax treatment described above.
The delivery of the opinions described in the Offering Statement does not
constitute a guarantee as to the outcome if the Internal Revenue Service
were to challenge an Owner’s position or an assertion that there is no
reasonable basis for the Internal Revenue Service to challenge the
conclusions reached in the opinions, and such opinions reflect a lesser
degree of certainty than is typical in connection with tax-exemption
opinions delivered upon issuance of Commonwealth bonds.
Transfer or Sale of the Tuition Certificates
In addition to other transfers permitted under the Enrollment Agreement, the
Owner may, at the time of purchase of a Tuition Certificate or thereafter,
designate (or change the designation of) a Successor Owner, whowill
become the Owner of the Tuition Certificate and the rights of the Owner
under the Enrollment Agreement in the event of the death of the designating
Owner prior to use of the Tuition Certificate proceeds. See Section 4.06 of
the Enrollment Agreement attached as Appendix A to this Update.
Updated Information Relating to Program Recordkeeper
MEFA has served as Program Recordkeeper for the U.Plan since February,
1999. During the term of the Tuition Certificates, MEFA from time to time
may transfer all or certain aspects of the recordkeeping function to one or
more third-party contractors, andmay resume direct maintenance of such
recordkeeping functions upon termination of such contracts.
Updated Information Relating to Certain Investment Considerations
Alternative Savings and Investment Products
A variety of other savings and investment products are available to parents
and other persons who wish to provide for the future payment of tuition
and other higher education costs for their children or other beneficiaries.
There are substantial differences in the structure, benefits, risks and liquidity
provided by each such program, and the appropriateness of any such
program, and the relative benefits of participating in any particular program,
may depend on the program, the individual, the timeframe and other factors.
No assurance can be provided that the performance of the U.Plan and
the Tuition Certificates in general or for any specific Owner or Qualifying
Beneficiary will compare favorably with existing alternative savings and
investment products or ones that may be developed in the future.
In particular, the provisions of Section 529 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended, permit the establishment of state-sponsored prepaid
tuition plans and state-sponsored savings plans for higher education
expenses (“qualified tuition programs”) that are eligible for tax-favored
treatment, specifically the deferral of federal income taxes until distributions
aremade from such programs to the contributor or designated beneficiary.
Distributions from qualified tuition programs which are applied to pay a
beneficiary’s qualified higher education expenses are tax-exempt. Most
states, includingMassachusetts, have developed programs that are designed
to qualify for such tax-advantaged status. Certain Section 529 savings
programs, including the U. Fund program launched byMEFA inMarch,
1999, are invested in investments that may be less secure than the
Commonwealth general obligation bonds that back the Tuition Certificates,
andwhichmay provide amore volatile, but potentially higher, investment
return over certain time periods than an investment in Tuition Certificates.
Certain of such savings programs (including the U. Fund) also permit use of
accrued savings at any qualifying higher education institution in the
applicable state or nationwide without penalty, in contrast to the U.Plan’s
differentiation between use of Tuition Certificate proceeds at Participating
Institutions inMassachusetts and use of such proceeds elsewhere. Certain of
such Section 529 programs (including the U. Fund) also permit savings for a
portion of room and board expenses, unlike the U.Plan, which is designed to
promote savings for tuition andmandatory fees, andmay havemore flexible
provisions for withdrawals of contributions for other uses (subject to a
penalty, except in certain cases). In addition, certain amounts invested in
such Section 529 programs qualify for certain special protections from
creditors under federal bankruptcy law. However, such Section 529 programs
(including the U. Fund) generally do not provide the tuition “lock-in” features
that the U.Plan provides at Participating Institutions, and, unlike the U.Plan,
distributions from such Section 529 programs, under current law, will be fully
taxable to the distributee at the time of distribution for federal income tax
purposes unless applied to qualified higher education expenses.
Pursuant to amendments to the Code that became effective in 2002, public
and private higher education institutions, acting singly or jointly with other
higher education institutions, may establish tuition credit or tuition certificate
programs that operate as prepaid tuition programs and that are eligible for
tax-favored treatment as described above under Section 529 of the Code.
Such programs may be established from time to time and may offer tuition
“lock-in” features similar to those offered by the U.Plan at certain public
and/or private colleges and universities outside Massachusetts and/or at
certain colleges and universities within Massachusetts. For example, the
Tuition PlanConsortium, a non-profit organization, launched the “Independent
529 Plan”, a nationwide prepaid tuition program involving certain private
colleges, in 2003. Some of the private colleges and universities participating
in the U.Plan also participate in the Independent 529 Plan. The selection of
participating higher education institutions, the investment risks involved,
the financial benefits to participants, the liquidity of the investment and
4 Have questions? Talk to a U.Plan representative at 800.449.MEFA (6332).
the federal and state income, gift and estate tax treatment of interests in
such programs, among other features, may differ from those applicable to
participation in the U.Plan.
In addition, the provisions of Section 530 of the Code permit annual
contributions of up to $2000 (depending on the contributor’s modified
adjusted gross income) to a Coverdell education savings account
(“Coverdell account”) for a designated beneficiary, which account may be
invested as determined by the contributor. The investment earnings on
investments in a Coverdell account are tax-deferred until distribution and
tax-exempt if applied to the designated beneficiary’s qualified higher
education expenses or to qualified primary and secondary education
expenses at any eligible educational institution. Amounts so invested
may be withdrawn at any time, but are subject to income tax and, subject
to certain exceptions, an additional 10% penalty upon withdrawal if not
applied to the beneficiary’s qualified higher education expenses or
qualified primary and secondary education expenses.
Because the U.Plan requires a long-term commitment of contributions,
potential Purchasers should carefully evaluate the different features of
the U.Plan and other college savings alternatives, including Section 529
programs (such as the U. Fund and prepaid tuition programs) and
Coverdell accounts, in deciding whether to invest in the U.Plan.
MEFA’s U. Fund Program
InMarch, 1999, MEFA launched a college savings program, called the U.
Fund, which is designed to qualify as a qualified state tuition program under
Section 529 of the Code, as described above. Unlike the U.Plan, the U. Fund
does not guarantee a particular percentage of tuition at participatingMassa-
chusetts institutions, but participants are able to apply amounts contributed
to the U. Fund, together with investment earnings thereon, to pay tuition
and, subject to certain limitations, room and board, at qualifying educational
institutions nationwide. The U. Fund is invested in asset allocation portfolios
allocated among domestic and international equity mutual funds, bond
mutual funds andmoneymarket funds. As a general matter, the investment
assets in the U. Fund are less conservative than the Commonwealth general
obligation bonds that back the U.Plan’s Tuition Certificates. The U. Fund is
also amore liquid investment than the U.Plan, although (under current law)
withdrawals from the U. Fund, if made for purposes other than the payment
of the designated beneficiary’s qualified higher education expenses, are sub-
ject to income tax on the withdrawn earnings and, subject to certain
exceptions, to a 10% surtax. As noted above, certain amounts invested under
the U. Fund are protected from creditors in the event of a bankruptcy by the
account owner; amounts invested under the U.Planmay not qualify for such
protections. The U.Plan and the U. Fund present distinctive approaches to
saving for a beneficiary’s higher education, and any potential Purchaser
should carefully evaluate which approach or combination of approaches to
higher education savings is appropriate in light of such potential Purchaser’s
objectives and circumstances. Information about the U. Fundmay be
obtained by telephone call to (800) 544-2776.
Return on Tuition Certificates Not Applied to ProgramUses
In the event an Owner is unable to apply the proceeds of a Tuition Certificate
to ProgramUses, the Owner will receive, after deduction of the Stabilization
Fee, the original Investment Amount plus interest calculated on such
amount at CPI flat. CPI is an index that measures the price changes from
year to year of a particular basket of goods and services. No assurance can be
provided that the United States Department of Labor, which publishes the
index, will continue to use the same basket of goods and services. From time
to time proposals are made and/or adopted, the effect of whichmay be to
adjust the basket of goods and services and computationmethodology used
to determine CPI in amanner whichmay reduce the rate of increase of the
CPI. It is unknownwhether any such adjustments will be implemented dur-
ing the term of the Tuition Certificates or, if adjustments are implemented,
what their effect will be on the amount of interest paid on Tuition
Certificates. However, any such adjustments would not affect the percent-
ages of Tuition at each Participating Institution to which a Qualifying
Beneficiary will be entitled.
For certain periods of time in which the Program has been in effect,
tuition and mandatory fees at certain public Participating Institutions
have decreased.
Inability to Use Tuition Certificate inMaturity Year
In order to exercise the option of applying the Tuition Certificate to Program
Uses in an academic year after thematurity year, the Owner will be required
tomaintain the payment received at maturity on the Tuition Certificate in an
Owner Account until themoney is applied to ProgramUses. Although the
Owner will receive interest during such post-maturity period at what is
expected to be a short-term taxable or tax-exempt rate, such interest may be
less than the investment return the Owner would receive during such period
in another savings or investment vehicle andwill be further reduced by the
PostMaturity Fee.
Financial Aid Implications
Prepaid tuition programs, including the U.Plan, are treated like other forms of
nonretirement savings, with the exception that under current law the value
of a prepaid tuition certificate owned by a dependent student or in a custo-
dial account for a dependent student is not considered a student asset for
purposes of determining the student’s eligibility for federal financial aid and,
is treated as a parent asset. If a prepaid tuition certificate is owned by a
financial aid applicant’s parent (or treated as owned by the applicant’s
parent in the case of a certificate owned by a dependent student or in a
custodial account for a dependent student), under current law as a parental
asset amaximum of 5.64% of the value of a prepaid tuition certificate would
be taken into account for purposes of federal financial aid eligibility. Parental
assets generally have a lesser impact than student assets (which are gener-
ally taken into account at 20% of their value) for purposes of determining
federal financial aid eligibility. A prepaid tuition certificate that is not owned
by a parent or student generally is not considered in the student’s need
analysis for federal financial aid purposes.
Appendix A Enrollment Agreement (Terms and Conditions of Participation in the U.Plan Program)
SECTION I - INTRODUCTION AND PROGRAM
Description
This Enrollment Agreement contains the basic terms and conditions of
The U.Plan: TheMassachusetts Prepaid Tuition Program (the “Program”),
and the obligations and responsibilities of the Purchaser, the Owner and
theMassachusetts Educational Financing Authority (“MEFA”) in connection
with the Purchaser’s and Owner’s participation in the Program. Capitalized
terms used in this Enrollment Agreement are defined herein or in the
Definitions Section which is at the end of the Enrollment Agreement.
BY SIGNINGA PURCHASE REQUEST FORM, YOUAGREE TO BE
SUBJECT TO THE TERMSANDCONDITIONS OF THIS ENROLLMENT
AGREEMENT. BY ACCEPTINGA PURCHASE REQUEST FORM,MEFA
AGREES TO BE SUBJECT TO THE TERMSANDCONDITIONS OF THIS
ENROLLMENTAGREEMENT.
This Enrollment Agreement, together with the Purchase Request Form
completed by you, form the Contract betweenMEFA and you. It sets forth
the rights, responsibilities and duties which you and MEFA each have
regarding the money which you deposit with MEFA for the purchase of a
Tuition Certificate. It also sets forth the rights, responsibilities and duties
which you andMEFA each have in connection with each Tuition Certificate
you receive, including rights, responsibilities and duties relating to payments
made on each Tuition Certificate.
The Program Description and Offering Statement (the “Offering Statement”)
to which this Enrollment Agreement is attached provides a description of
the U.Plan and how it works, and important information about your rights,
responsibilities and duties and those of MEFA and other participants in the
Program. You should read the Offering Statement before you read this
Enrollment Agreement; a general understanding of how the U.Plan works
will be helpful to you in understanding the provisions and technicalities
of this Enrollment Agreement. The Offering Statement also contains
on or before the applicable Tuition Payment Date, as provided in Section V
of the Enrollment Agreement, or, if feasible, will transfer the Maturity
Proceeds on behalf of the Owner directly to the Participating Institution.
Section 3.02.
Use of Tuition Certificate Before Maturity Year
If theOwner of a TuitionCertificatewants to apply TuitionCertificate Proceeds
for a Qualifying Beneficiary at a Participating Institution during a Qualifying
Year other than the Maturity Year, the Owner must notify MEFA at least 30
days before the Tuition Payment Date on which the Owner wants to apply
the Tuition Certificate Proceeds andmust specify the Participating Institution
at which such Tuition Certificate Proceeds are to be applied and the
Designated Portion of the Allocable Educational Services to be purchased.
Subject to the existence of Programmoneys available for this purpose, as
determined byMEFA in its discretion, MEFAwill purchase the designated
Tuition Certificate on the applicable Early Tender Date at a price equal to the
Early Tender Price. No assurance can be given that MEFAwill purchase the
Tuition Certificate prior to maturity. If MEFA determines that moneys are not
available to purchase the Tuition Certificate on an Early Tender Date, the
Owner will not be able to apply the Tuition Certificate to purchase Allocable
Educational Services in such Qualifying Year. If MEFA does purchase, or
cause to be purchased, the Tuition Certificate on the Early Tender Date, a
Qualifying Beneficiary who is a Student will be entitled to receive the
Designated Portion of the Allocable Educational Services at any Participating
Institution in such Qualifying Year, upon payment to the Participating
Institution of the Pre-Maturity Proceeds. MEFA will deposit, or cause to be
deposited, the Early Tender Price to theOwnerAccount and upon confirmation
of the amount payable will authorize payment of the Pre-Maturity Proceeds
to the Participating Institution designated by the Owner on or before the
applicable Tuition Payment Date, as provided in Section V of the Enrollment
Agreement, or, if feasible, will transfer the Early Tender Price on behalf of the
Owner directly to the Participating Institution.
Section 3.03.
Use of Tuition Certificate After Maturity Year
Each Tuition Certificate will entitle a Qualifying Beneficiary who is a
Student to receive from any Participating Institution in any Post Maturity
Year, upon payment to the Participating Institution of Post Maturity
Proceeds, a percentage of Educational Services equal to the Post Maturity
Educational Services Percentage. An Owner must notify MEFA at least 30
days before the Tuition Payment Date on which the Owner desires to apply
the Post Maturity Proceeds andmust specify the Participating Institution
at which such Post Maturity Proceeds are to be applied and, if less than the
entire Post Maturity Proceeds are to be applied to obtain Educational
Services at a Participating Institution, the portion of Post Maturity Proceeds
to be so applied. Upon receipt of such notice and confirmation of the amount
payable,MEFAwill authorize payment of any portion of the requested amount
of Post Maturity Proceeds from the Owner Account to the Participating
Institution on or before the applicable Tuition Payment Date, as provided in
Section V of the Enrollment Agreement.
Section 3.04.
Remaining Tuition Charges Unaffected
Nothing in the Contract affects or limits the Tuition charged by a Participating
Institution for any portion of Educational Services not paid for with a
Tuition Certificate.
Section 3.05.
Refunds of Tuition Paid for with Tuition Certificates
If a Qualifying Beneficiary becomes entitled to a refund of all or any portion
of Tuition paid to such Participating Institution in a year for which such
Participating Institution has accepted Tuition Certificate Proceeds or Post
Maturity Proceeds for such Qualifying Beneficiary, the Participating
Institution will refund to or as instructed byMEFA a portion of the Tuition
refund due to the Student under the Participating Institution’s refund
procedures that is proportionate to the percentage of Educational Services
provided by the Institution in exchange for Tuition Certificate Proceeds or
Post Maturity Proceeds. If the Owner notifies MEFAwithin 30 days after
such refunded amount is paid to MEFA that the Owner can apply all or a
portion of the refunded amount as a payment or prepayment of Educational
Services for a Qualifying Beneficiary or Secondary Qualifying Beneficiary
at a Participating Institution, MEFAwill pay all or a portion of the refunded
amount to the Participating Institution so designated. If the Owner does
not so notify MEFA or if the Owner designates only a portion of the refunded
amount to be used at a Participating Institution, MEFA will pay the
remaining portion of the refunded amount to the Owner after deducting
the Stabilization Fee.
Section 3.06.
Representation as to Qualifying Beneficiary Status
Each designation by an Owner of a Qualifying Beneficiary will constitute
a representation by such Owner that the individual so designated is a
Qualifying Beneficiary.
SECTION IV - TRANSFER OF TUITION
Certificates; Qualifying Beneficiaries
Section 4.01.
Transfer of Tuition Certificates
The Owner shall not transfer Tuition Certificates or redesignate a Qualifying
Beneficiary except as permitted under this Section IV.
Section 4.02.
Restrictions on Assignment or Transfer by Owner
Except as expressly provided in the Contract, neither the Tuition Certificates
nor any interest, rights or benefits under the Contract or the Tuition
Certificates may be transferred or assigned by an Owner. Neither MEFA
nor the Commonwealth is obligated to purchase a Tuition Certificate before
it matures, and because of the unique features of the Tuition Certificate
and the transfer restrictions imposed under this Enrollment Agreement,
you, the Owner, may be unable to sell or otherwise transfer title to the
Tuition Certificate before it matures.
Section 4.03.
Sale or Transfer of Tuition Certificates
(a) The Owner may sell or transfer the Tuition Certificate to any person
located by the Owner at whatever price is agreed to by the Owner and
such purchaser, but (except in the case of transfers under Section 4.03(c),
4.05 or 4.06) such transferee no longer will be entitled to special benefits at
Participating Institutions (that is, such transferee will not be entitled to the
Program benefits described in Sections 3.01, 3.02 or 3.03 of the Enrollment
Agreement.) Such transferee will be entitled to receive on theMaturity Date
the Owner Balance, which is the amount payable on the Tuition Certificate
less the Stabilization Fee, and equals the initial Investment Amount of the
Tuition Certificate plus interest at CPI flat. As a condition to such transfer,
the transferee will be required to assign an amount equal to the Stabiliza-
tion Fee to MEFA and to authorize the transfer of the Stabilization Fee from
the Owner Account to MEFA on theMaturity Date. As a further condition to
such transfer, the Owner will sign an assignment of the Tuition Certificate.
MEFAmay impose a Transfer Fee payable by the transferring Owner in
connection with any such transfer.
(b) If an Owner experiences extraordinary circumstances which require
such Owner to have access to the moneys invested in a Tuition Certificate
prior to the Maturity Date of such Tuition Certificate, such Owner may
request a financial hardship withdrawal by notifying MEFA. No assurance
can be given that any such request will be honored, and neither the
Commonwealth norMEFA are under any obligation tomake funds available
for such purpose or otherwise facilitate such hardship withdrawal.
If MEFA in its discretion elects to purchase such Tuition Certificate, such
purchase will be at a price equal to the Accreted Amount of the Tuition
Certificate on the August 1 preceding suchwithdrawal, less the Stabilization
Fee, less an Early Withdrawal Fee that MEFAmay impose to cover the costs
of such transaction. The effect of the previous sentence is that the Owner
will receive the Investment Amount of such Tuition Certificate plus interest
until the August 1 preceding the withdrawal date at CPI flat, minus any
Early Withdrawal Fee. Any such purchase will occur as soon after August 1
of the withdrawal year as is practicable.
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information about how to obtain a separate Information Statement containing
financial and other information about the Commonwealth.
The Contract is subject to such rules and procedures (the “Rules”) as may be
adopted byMEFA, which Rules may be revised from time to time byMEFA,
provided that the Rules and any changes to the Rules will not materially
impair the benefits you will receive under the Program, or materially change
your obligations under the Contract.
SECTION II - TUITION CERTIFICATE
Purchases
Section 2.01.
Purchaser’s Commitment to Purchase Tuition Certificate
The Purchaser will pay to MEFA, at the time each Purchase Request Form is
submitted, the Deposit for each Tuition Certificate that the Purchaser
intends to buy in the current Enrollment Period. In the Purchase Request Form,
the Purchaser will designate for each Tuition Certificate to be purchased:
(1) the Investment Amount desired and (2) theMaturity Date. By delivering
thePurchaseRequestFormandDeposit, thePurchasermakesanon-cancelable
commitment to buy Tuition Certificates with the specified Maturity Dates
and in the designated Investment Amounts or in such lesser Investment
Amounts as can be allocated in response to such Purchase Request Form
pursuant to Section 2.03. Such commitment will be non-cancelable after
July 15, 2010. The Purchaser may cancel the commitment to purchase a
Tuition Certificate by delivering written notice to MEFA no later than July
15, 2010, in which case such Deposit will be refunded to the Purchaser
without interest.
Section 2.02.
Purchaser’s Deposit
(a) MEFAwill keep the entire Deposit until it determines under Section
2.03 whether, in light of the aggregate demand for Tuition Certificates of
the requested maturity or maturities, the Deposit exceeds the amount that
can be invested in the requested Tuition Certificates. For the 2010 Enrollment
Period, such determination will bemade on or about July 15, 2010, or as soon
thereafter as possible. If MEFA determines that due to oversubscription a
portion of the Deposit cannot be applied to the purchase of the requested
Tuition Certificates, MEFAwill refund to the Purchaser such portion of the
Deposit, together with interest on such portion at a rate equal to the
Refund Rate for the period of time the refunded portion of the Deposit was
held by MEFA.
(b) MEFAwill keep the Deposit, less any portion refunded under the prior
paragraph, until the earlier of (1) the date the Bonds are issued and the
Deposit is applied to the purchase of the Tuition Certificates requested by
the Purchaser (which is expected to be on or about August 1, 2010 for 2010
Tuition Certificates, but which may be a later date under certain circum-
stances) and (2) the date, if any, on whichMEFA is informed that Bonds in
the requestedmaturity or maturities will not be issued during the Applicable
Issuance Period. If an event described in clause (2) occurs, MEFAwill refund
to the Purchaser as promptly as practicable any portion of the Deposit that
cannot be applied to the purchase of the requested Tuition Certificates.
(c) Except in the case of refunds described in Section 2.02(a), the Purchaser
will not be entitled to receive any interest on any portion of the Deposit.
Tuition Certificates will not begin to accrue interest until they are issued,
and, upon issuance, will accrue interest from the date they are issued (if the
Tuition Certificates are issued on August 1) or from the preceding August 1
(if the Tuition Certificates are issued on a date other than August 1).
(d) MEFAwill place the Deposit in an account dedicated to the holding of
Programdeposits, to be applied only as provided in this EnrollmentAgreement.
MEFAwill not invest suchmoney other than in notes or bonds issued or
guaranteed by the United States, investments fully collateralized by such
securities, money market funds, or theMassachusetts Municipal Depository
Trust, maturing no later than the date suchmoney is to be applied under
this Enrollment Agreement.
(e) A portion of the Deposit used to purchase a Tuition Certificate may be
applied upon issuance of the Bonds to pay allocable issuance costs of the
Bonds on behalf of the Commonwealth. This will not affect or reduce the
Investment Amount of any Tuition Certificate received by the Purchaser or
any refund to which the Purchaser is entitled.
Section 2.03.
Investment Amount of Tuition Certificates
If the demand for Tuition Certificates of a particularMaturity Date exceeds the
amount of Commonwealth College Opportunity Bonds with suchMaturity
Date to be issued during the Applicable Issuance Period, the Investment
Amount of each Tuition Certificate of such maturity received by the Owner
will be allocated according to methods and priorities developed by MEFA.
By specifying a proposed Investment Amount for a Tuition Certificate in a
Purchase Request Form, the Purchaser agrees that the Deposit made with
respect to such Tuition Certificate may be applied to the purchase of a
Tuition Certificate of the designated Maturity Date in such Investment
Amount or in such lower Investment Amount as may be allocated to the
Owner by MEFA. Other than as described above, there is no limit on the
Investment Amount of any Tuition Certificate.
Section 2.04.
Certificates Maintained in Book-Entry Form; Annual Statements
Tuition Certificates will be issued and maintained in book-entry form, and
the Owner will not receive physical certificates. A statement evidencing
the issuance and ownership of each Tuition Certificate, and the percentages
recorded on each Tuition Schedule, will be delivered to the Owner by the
Program Recordkeeper as soon as possible after the Issue Date of the
Related Program Bonds, and annually thereafter. From time to time the
Tuition Schedulemay be amended to reflect the participation in the Program
of additional Participating Institutions and the applicable Educational
Services Percentages, and such amendment will be reflected on the next
statement sent to the Owner.
Section 2.05.
Interest Rates on Tuition Certificates
This section sets forth technical information about the interest rates
payable on the Tuition Certificates. Please note, however, that, as described
in Section VI, the Owner is required to assign to MEFA certain portions of
the interest received on each Tuition Certificate (the Assigned Payments).
After deduction of such Assigned Payments, the amount of interest that
the Owner will obtain on any portion of the money invested in a Tuition
Certificate that is not applied to Program Uses is a variable rate equal to
the annual increase in the Consumer Price Index—All Urban Consumers,
All Items (“CPI flat”) from the Issue Date until the Maturity Date of the
Tuition Certificate, compounded as of each August 1.
Each Tuition Certificate delivered to an Owner will bear interest as follows:
(1) interest on the Investment Amount at an annual rate determined by the
Commonwealth prior to issuance of the Bonds (which is expected to be 50
basis points for Tuition Certificates issued in 2010), payable on each August
1 and February 1 (the “Current Coupon”), which interest is assigned to
MEFA under Section VI of the Enrollment Agreement; and (2) interest on
the Accreted Amount at an annual rate equal to the Standard Accrual Rate,
payable on theMaturity Date (the “Maturity Coupon”).
SECTION III - CONTRACT BENEFITS
Section 3.01.
Use of Tuition Certificate in Maturity Year
The Owner must designate a Qualifying Beneficiary for each Tuition
Certificate purchased. A Qualifying Beneficiary who is a Student will be
entitled to receive the Designated Portion of the Allocable Educational
Services at any Participating Institution in anyMaturity Year, upon payment
to the Participating Institution of the Tuition Certificate Proceeds. To receive
such Allocable Educational Services, an Owner must notify MEFA at least
30 days before the Tuition Payment Date on which the Owner desires to
apply the Tuition Certificate Proceeds andmust specify the Participating
Institution at which such Tuition Certificate Proceeds are to be applied and
the Designated Portion of the Allocable Educational Services to be
purchased. Upon receipt of such notice and confirmation of the amount
payable to the Participating Institution, MEFAwill authorize payment of the
Maturity Proceeds from the Owner Account to the Participating Institution
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(c) As an alternative to a sale under clause (a) or clause (b), the Owner may
notify MEFA of the availability of the Owner’s Tuition Certificate for resale
through the Program on the next August 1, or any other date on which such
resale may be feasible. MEFA, if so notified, in its discretion may seek to
allocate or cause the Tuition Certificate to be allocated to an applicant for a
Tuition Certificate, but will not be obligated to do so andmay be unable to
do so. If the Tuition Certificate is allocated to a new buyer, MEFA or the
Agent will provide for a direct transfer of ownership from the Owner to the
buyer. The ProgramCustodianwill register a transfer of the Tuition Certificate
from the Owner to the transferee. The price at which a Tuition Certificate
will be purchased from the Owner will be the Accreted Amount of such
Tuition Certificate on the Pre-Transfer Accretion Date at the Standard
Accrual Rate. A Stabilization Fee (measured as of the Pre-Transfer Accretion
Date) will be payable to MEFA as provided in Section 5.03 of the Enrollment
Agreement and will be deducted from the purchase price paid to the Owner.
The effect of the prior two sentences is that, if the Owner is able to sell the
Tuition Certificate under the provisions of this paragraph, after deduction of
the portion of the payment that the Owner has assigned to MEFA, the cash
amount the Owner will obtain will be the initial Investment Amount of the
Tuition Certificate plus interest at CPI flat until the August 1 preceding the
Transfer Date or, if the Transfer Date is August 1, such Transfer Date. In
connection with any such transfer, a Transfer Fee may be imposed in an
amount sufficient to cover costs of processing such transfer. The Transfer
Fee may be deducted from the amount paid to the Owner. As a condition to
the sale and transfer of the Tuition Certificate, the Owner will assign to the
transferee all of the Owner’s rights and obligations under the Contract.
If the Transfer Date is not an August 1, any transferee may be required to
pay or assign to MEFA the interest accrued on the Tuition Certificate from
the Pre-Transfer Accretion Date to the Transfer Date.
Section 4.04.
Changes in Qualifying Beneficiary; Additional Qualifying Beneficiary
The Owner may, upon payment of a Change of Beneficiary Fee, change the
Qualifying Beneficiary of a Tuition Certificate from time to time by providing
written notice to MEFA, together with a satisfactory representation to
MEFA that the substitute Qualifying Beneficiary is a Qualifying Beneficiary
Relative. When the proceeds of a Tuition Certificate are applied to Program
Uses for the benefit of a designated Qualifying Beneficiary, any Excess
Proceeds will be applied solely as provided in Section 5.04 of the Enrollment
Agreement. Proceeds of a Tuition Certificate shall be applied for the benefit
of no more than two Qualifying Beneficiaries.
Section 4.05.
Transfer of Tuition Certificate to Qualifying Beneficiary or Relative
The Owner may transfer ownership of a Tuition Certificate to a Qualifying
Beneficiary at any time without restriction, provided that if the Qualifying
Beneficiary is a minor, ownership shall be transferred to a custodian for
such minor named in compliance with the Uniform Gifts to Minors Act or
Uniform Transfers to Minors Act or similar laws, as applicable. If the Owner
of a Tuition Certificate is a minor under the Uniform Gifts to Minors Act or
Uniform Transfers to Minors Act, any rights of the custodian relating to the
Tuition Certificate are subject to the limitations imposed by these statutes.
For example, the Qualifying Beneficiary of the Tuition Certificate will be the
minor, and the custodian is not entitled to change the Qualifying Beneficiary
to someone else. In addition, the custodian would not be entitled to transfer
ownership of the TuitionCertificate, except under circumstances, if any,where
such action is permissible under the applicable statute. The Owner alsomay
transfer ownership of a Tuition Certificate to any individual who certifies to
MEFA that the Qualifying Beneficiary designated by the Owner prior to
such transfer is also a Qualifying Beneficiary of the transferee. In connection
with any such transfer, MEFA may impose a Family Transfer Fee.
Section 4.06.
Designation of Successor Owner; Transfer to Successor Owner
The Owner may designate an individual as a Successor Owner who will
assume ownership of the Tuition Certificates and rights of the Owner under
this Enrollment Agreement upon the Owner’s death. The Owner maymake
such designation by completing a Successor Owner designation on the form
provided byMEFA. Any such designation of a Successor Owner may be
changed by the Owner to a different individual by the filing of a subsequent
designation, on the form provided byMEFA, repealing the prior designation
and designating a new Successor Owner. Any designation of a Successor
Owner is intended to override, to the extent permitted by law, any provisions
with respect to the applicable Tuition Certificate and rights under this
Enrollment Agreement included in a will or codicil, and will include a
representation that theOwner has notified orwill promptly notify the Successor
Owner of his/her status as Successor Owner. Upon the death of the Owner,
the Successor Owner will become, and shall have all rights of, the Owner
under this Enrollment Agreement, including the right to direct MEFA to
transfer Tuition Certificate proceeds to the Owner instead of for the benefit
of the Qualifying Beneficiary and the right to designate a Successor Owner.
SECTION V - OWNER ACCOUNT
Section 5.01.
Establishment of Owner Account; Fees for Owner Account
On or before the initial date on which any moneys are deposited thereto
pursuant to the Contract, MEFAwill establish the Owner Account at the
ProgramAccount Institution, and by accepting a Tuition Certificate the
Owner authorizes the establishment of such account. At MEFA’s election,
the Owner Account may be established as a book entry in the Owner’s
namewithin an account established byMEFA to hold proceeds of Tuition
Certificates, or in a segregated account maintained directly in the Owner’s
name. Amounts in an Owner Account will be invested in bank deposits,
notes or bonds issued or guaranteed by the United States, investments fully
collateralized by such securities, taxable or tax-exemptmoneymarket funds,
or the Massachusetts Municipal Depository Trust, maturing or available
no later than the date such money is expected to be applied under this
Enrollment Agreement. Amounts in an Owner Account will earn interest
(which may be taxable) at a short-term interest rate based on the earnings
realized through investment of such amounts. Except as otherwise provided
in this Enrollment Agreement and the Rules, MEFA’s confirmation that
withdrawals or transfers from the Owner Account have been calculated
according to the provisions of this Enrollment Agreement will be required
prior to each withdrawal or transfer from the Owner Account. During each
year after the maturity year in which the Owner Account is open, MEFA
reserves the right to assess a Post Maturity Fee, which fee, if assessed, shall
be payable by the Owner and, if not paid on a timely basis, may be deducted
by the ProgramAccount Institution from investment earnings payable to
the Owner as described in Section 5.02 of the Enrollment Agreement.
Section 5.02.
Withdrawal of Investment Earnings on Owner Account
Investment earnings on amounts on deposit in the Owner Account will be
paid to the Owner upon the withdrawal of all amounts on deposit in the
Owner Account, subject to the Program Account Institution’s right to
deduct the Post Maturity Fee pursuant to Section 5.01.
Section 5.03.
Pledge of Owner Account
MEFA will charge the Owner, and the Owner by accepting a Tuition
Certificate agrees to pay, the fees described in the Contract when and if
due, including but not limited to the semi-annual administrative fee
described in Section VI of the Enrollment Agreement and the Stabilization
Fee, and, if assessed, any applicable Transfer Fee, Change of Beneficiary
Fee, Additional Beneficiary Fee or Post Maturity Fee. In order to secure the
payment of such fees if and when payable, the Owner, by accepting the
Tuition Certificate, grants, pledges and assigns to MEFA a security interest
in the funds deposited to the Owner Account, and irrevocably authorizes
MEFA to withdraw or cause to be withdrawn from the Owner Account
when due under the terms of this Enrollment Agreement an amount equal
to the Stabilization Fee and any applicable Change of Beneficiary Fee,
Additional Beneficiary Fee or Post Maturity Fee.
Section 5.04.
Deposits to and Withdrawals from Owner Account
(a) On theMaturity Date of a Tuition Certificate, MEFAwill cause to be
deposited to the Owner Account an amount equal to the Accreted Amount
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of such Tuition Certificate calculated at the Standard Accrual Rate. If a
Tuition Certificate is purchased from the Owner before theMaturity Date
under Section 3.02 of this Enrollment Agreement, MEFAwill deposit, or
cause to be deposited, to the Owner Account on the Early Tender Date an
amount equal to the Early Tender Price, provided that if on suchMaturity
Date or Early Tender DateMEFA has been directed to transfer suchmoneys
to a Participating Institution, MEFAmay effectuate a direct transfer of such
moneys on behalf of the Owner to the Participating Institution.
(b) Subject to MEFA’s prior confirmation that the amount withdrawn or
transferred has been properly calculated, the Owner may withdrawmoneys
on deposit in the Owner Account or may direct that payment be made to a
Participating Institution for Program Uses as provided in Section 3.01, 3.02
or 3.03 of this Enrollment Agreement. At the time of withdrawal or payment
from the Owner Account relating to a particular Tuition Certificate, other
than payments under Section VI of the Enrollment Agreement, the Owner
Account will be closed out with regard to such Tuition Certificate. Excess
Proceeds of such Tuition Certificate on deposit in the Owner Account may
be applied, as directed by the Owner: (1) to prepay tuition in one or more
subsequent years at the Participating Institution attended by the Qualifying
Beneficiary or the Secondary Qualifying Beneficiary, but only if and to the
extent that the Participating Institution allows such prepayment; (2) to pay
for the Designated Portion of Allocable Educational Services or the Post
Maturity Educational Services Percentage at a Participating Institution for a
Secondary Qualifying Beneficiary; or (3) to pay the Owner Balance to or for
the account of the Owner as instructed by the Owner. If not previously
closed, the Owner Account relating to a Tuition Certificate will be closed
after the beginning of the sixth academic year following the academic year
that begins in thematurity year of the Tuition Certificate, and the appropriate
portion of any balance remaining in such Owner Account at the time it is
closed will be paid over to the Owner as though the Owner hadmade a
withdrawal for a purpose other than Program Uses. Upon the closing out of
the Owner Account, any Stabilization Fee not previously paid will be trans-
ferred byMEFA to the Stabilization Fund. Any designation by the Owner of
a Secondary Qualifying Beneficiary shall be subject to the Owner’s payment
of an Additional Beneficiary Fee.
(c) In the case of a Tuition Certificate that has been transferred as specified
in Section 4.03(a) of the Enrollment Agreement, MEFA is authorized to close
out the Owner Account with respect to such Tuition Certificate on itsMaturity
Date, without notice or approval from the Owner, by authorizing the payment
to or for the Owner’s account of the Owner Balance and transferring the
Stabilization Fee to the Stabilization Fund.
SECTION VI - ADMINISTRATIVE FEES; ASSIGNED PAYMENTS
MEFA will charge the Owner, in addition to any other fees specified in
the Contract, and the Owner by accepting the Tuition Certificate agrees to
pay, only from the Current Coupon interest on each Tuition Certificate, a
semi-annual administrative fee equal to payments received on the Current
Coupon. The Owner by accepting the Tuition Certificate irrevocably
assigns to MEFA and authorizes MEFA to receive on behalf of the Owner
from the Program Custodian, payments on the Current Coupon and apply
such payments to such administrative fee. The Owner also agrees to pay
the Stabilization Fee when required under this Enrollment Agreement,
and, if a Stabilization Fee becomes payable, irrevocably assigns to MEFA
its interest in an amount of funds deposited in the Owner Account equal
to the Stabilization Fee. Such Assigned Payments will be used by MEFA
to pay for Program operating costs and related program expenditures.
SECTION VII - MISCELLANEOUS
Provisions
Section 7.01.
Notices and Changes
All notices, changes, and choices made under the Contract must be in writ-
ing, signed by the Owner and received byMEFA at the address specified by
MEFA, along with any supporting documentationMEFAmay reasonably
require and any applicable administrative fees.
Section 7.02.
Additional Fees Charged by Participating Institutions
Participating Institutions may charge fees in addition to the Tuition and
Mandatory Fees described herein. Such additional fees shall not be payable
from Tuition Certificate Proceeds.
Section 7.03.
Notice of Intent to Apply Contract Benefits
The applicable Owner must submit written notification to MEFA at least
thirty (30) days prior to the projected commencement date for utilization of
the Contract benefits by a Qualifying Beneficiary.
Section 7.04.
Identification
To avoid back-up withholding on amounts payable to or on behalf of a
Purchaser, Owner or Qualifying Beneficiary under the Contract, the Owner
andQualifying Beneficiary shall submit when required a valid and completed
Internal Revenue Service FormW-9.
Section 7.05.
Document Replacement or Copies
A Purchaser may obtain replacements of Program documents or copies
of documents fromMEFA. A minimum fee of $5.00 per document shall
be assessed.
Section 7.06.
Annual Statements
Each Owner will receive an annual statement from the Program
Recordkeeper indicating the Owner Accreted Amount of each Tuition
Certificate and the aggregate Educational Services Percentages by
Maturity Date and Participating Institution to which the Qualifying
Beneficiary is entitled under the Program.
Section 7.07.
Disclaimers
Nothing in the Contract shall be construed as a promise or a guarantee by
MEFA, employees or consultants of MEFA, the Commonwealth or any
Participating Institution that a Qualifying Beneficiary (a) will be admitted to
a Participating Institution; (b) will be admitted to a particular Participating
Institution; (c) will be allowed to continue to attend a Participating Institution
after havingbeenadmitted; (d)will be graduated fromaParticipating Institution;
or (e) if admitted to a Participating Institution, will meet that institution’s
residency requirements for In-State Tuition. Nothing in the Contract shall
constitute a promise or guarantee that each or any Participating Institution
will be in existence at the time aQualifying Beneficiary seeks to enroll or apply
a Tuition Certificate. The benefits described in the Contract are conditioned
on timely payments by the Commonwealth on the Related Program Bonds.
Nothing in the Contract shall be construed as a promise or guarantee by
MEFA or any Participating Institution that the Commonwealth will make
such timely payments.
Section 7.08.
Waiver of Rules
MEFA, in its discretion, may waive provisions of the Contract and
of the Rules to prevent hardship to the Purchaser, Owner or the
Qualifying Beneficiary.
Section 7.09.
Interpretation
The Contract is to be interpreted under the laws of the Commonwealth.
Section 7.10.
Severability
In the event that any clause or portion of the Contract is found to be invalid
or unenforceable by a court or competent jurisdiction, that clause or portion
shall be severed from the Contract and the remainder of the Contract will
remain in full force and effect.
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Section 7.11.
Limited Recourse
The obligations of MEFA under this Enrollment Agreement and the Contract
are limited obligations payable only frommoneys received by or available
to MEFA in connection with the Program, and no recourse shall be had by
the Purchaser, Owner or any other party against the general funds of MEFA
or any other funds of MEFA in connection with any obligation arising out
of this Enrollment Agreement, the Contract, the Program or any related
transaction. No recourse shall be had for the payment of any such obligation
against any member, officer or employee of MEFA. The Commonwealth has
no responsibility under the Program other than to pay the principal of and
interest on the Bonds when due in accordance with the terms of the Bonds.
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Definitions Section
“Accreted Amount”means, with respect to a Commonwealth
College Opportunity Bond or Tuition Certificate, the initial principal
amount of such Bond or the Investment Amount of such certificate,
as applicable, increased on each August 1 to and including the
Maturity Date, or, if applicable, the Early Tender Date or Pre-Transfer
Accretion Date, by adding to the Accreted Amount in effect on the
prior August 1 (or, in the case of the August 1 immediately following
the Issue Date, in effect on the Issue Date) the dollar amount
obtained by applying the Standard Accrual Rate or Program Accrual
Rate, as applicable, in effect since the prior August 1 (or Issue Date)
to the Accreted Amount as of such prior August 1 (or Issue Date).
“Additional Beneficiary Fee” means the fee, if any, imposed by
MEFA in connection with the Owner’s designation of a Secondary
Qualifying Beneficiary of a Tuition Certificate, as established by
MEFA from time to time.
“Agent” or “Point of Sale Agent” means the contractor selected
from time to time by MEFA to accept Purchase Request Forms and
Deposits, and if no such contractor is selected, shall mean MEFA.
“Allocable Educational Services” means a percentage of
Educational Services in the Qualifying Year in which a Tuition
Certificate is used at a Participating Institution that equals the Edu-
cational Services Percentage.
“Applicable Issuance Period” means the period extending from the
day after the end of an Enrollment Period to and including August 1
of the calendar year in which the Enrollment Period
ends, or such later date to which such period may be extended
by the Authority.
“Assigned Payments” means the payments received by the Owner
on a Tuition Certificate that the Owner has assigned to MEFA under
Section VI of the Enrollment Agreement, consisting of the Current
Coupon on each Tuition Certificate and a portion of any payment
received by an Owner on a Tuition Certificate equal to the Stabilization
Fee, provided that the assignment of the amounts equal to the
Stabilization Fee shall be effective only if, and to the extent, the
Stabilization Fee becomes payable.
“Change of Beneficiary Fee” means the fee, if any, imposed by
MEFA in connection with a change in the name of the Qualifying
Beneficiary of a Tuition Certificate.
“Commonwealth College Opportunity Bond” or “Bond” means a
general obligation bond issued by The Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts and deposited with the Program Custodian and bearing
interest as described in Section 2.05 of the Enrollment Agreement.
“CPI” means the Consumer Price Index – All Urban Consumers,
All Items, as published by the United States Department of Labor,
Bureau of Labor Statistics during the calendar month before the cal-
endar month of the Issue Date of a Related Program Bond and
during the calendar month before each applicable compounding
date on the Related Program Bond, or, if such index is eliminated,
any successor to such index.
“CPI Flat”means a variable interest rate equal to the annual positive
percentage change, if any, in CPI since the preceding August 1
(or, in the case of the August 1 immediately preceding the Issue
Date, a dollar amount equal to the annualized positive percentage
change, if any, in CPI since the Date), compounded on each August 1.
“Current Coupon” – see Section 2.05 of the Enrollment Agreement.
“Deposit” means the aggregate amount, equal to the proposed
Investment Amount of all Tuition Certificates to be purchased
pursuant to the Contract, paid by the Purchaser and transferred to
MEFA pursuant to Section 2.02 of the Enrollment Agreement.
“Designated Portion” means that percentage of Allocable
Educational Services that an Owner designates for use on a
particular Tuition Payment Date at a particular Participating
Institution for a particular Qualifying Beneficiary.
“Early Tender Date” means August 1 of either of the two years
immediately preceding the Maturity Date of a Related Program
Bond, provided the Owner sells the Tuition Certificate on such
Early Tender Date as described in Section 3.02 of the Enrollment
Agreement.
“Early Tender Price” means the Accreted Amount of the Tuition
Certificate at the Standard Accrual Rate on the Early Tender Date.
“Early Withdrawal Fee” means the fee, if any, charged by MEFA
in connection with any financial hardship withdrawal pursuant to
Section 4.03(b) of the Enrollment Agreement, as established by
MEFA from time to time.
“Educational Services” means the services and rights the Partici-
pating Institution provides to a Student in return for the Student’s
payment of Tuition to the Institution; Educational Services does not
include fees for room and board, travel, health care, books, supplies
or equipment.
“Educational Services Percentage” means the percentage of
Educational Services that the Investment Amount of a Tuition
Certificate would purchase in the academic year beginning during
the calendar year in which the Tuition Certificate was issued, as set
forth on the applicable Tuition Schedule. The Educational Services
Percentage listed on a Tuition Certificate may be greater than 100%
for one or more Participating Institutions.
“Effective Year” means any year designated by a Participating
Institution in its Participation Agreement with MEFA as a year
with respect to which Tuition Certificates issued in such year will be
honored by such Participating Institution under the terms of the Par-
ticipation Agreement and the Enrollment Agreement.
“Enrollment Period” means for each year the period designated by
MEFA during which new Contracts will be accepted by MEFA.
“Excess Proceeds” means the excess, if any, of (i) the proceeds of a
Tuition Certificate deposited to an Owner Account and proceeds
available under a Contingent Coupon over (ii) the proceeds of a
Tuition Certificate, if any, paid to a Participating Institution (includ-
ing proceeds of a Contingent Coupon) for Program Uses.
“Family Transfer Fee” means the fee, if any, imposed by MEFA
in connection with any change of Owner of a Tuition Certificate
pursuant to Section 4.05.
“In-state Tuition” means, in the case of any public Participating
Institution, Tuition payable by a Student who is a resident of the
Commonwealth.
“Investment Amount” means the initial amount invested by the
Purchaser in a Tuition Certificate, as represented by the initial
principal amount of the Tuition Certificate (or, in the case of a
Tuition Certificate acquired after the initial issuance of such Tuition
Certificate pursuant to a transfer described in Section 4.03(b) of the
Enrollment Agreement, the Accreted Amount at the Standard
Accrual Rate as of the date of acquisition).
“Issue Date” means the date as of which a Related Program Bond
begins to accrue interest.
“Mandatory Fees” means non-waivable fees required by a
Participating Institution for the enrollment or attendance of a full-time
Student for the full applicable academic year, exclusive, unless
otherwise indicated by the Participating Institution, of specialized
fees charged only in certain years (e.g., orientation fees and graduation
fees), and incremental fees for specialized programs, majors or
courses of study (e.g., lab fees, computer fees), as reported by the
Participating Institution to MEFA.
“Maturity Date” means the August 1 of the year in which a Related
Program Bond matures.
“Maturity Proceeds” means (i) the Accreted Amount of a Tuition
Certificate at the ProgramAccrual Rate on theMaturity Date multiplied
by (ii) the Designated Portion.
“Maturity Year” means the academic year of a Participating
Institution beginning in the calendar year of the Maturity Date.
“Non-Program Portion” means for each Tuition Certificate, a
percentage of the Investment Amount equal to the percentage of
the amount deposited from a Tuition Certificate to the Owner
Account on the Maturity Date or, if applicable, Early Tender Date
that is not applied by the Owner for Program Uses, as determined by
MEFA.
“Nonresident Tuition”means, in the case of any public Participating
Institution, Tuition payable by a Student who is not a resident of the
Commonwealth.
“Owner” means, initially, the Purchaser and, upon a transfer of
a Tuition Certificate and/or the rights of the Owner under this
Enrollment Agreement, means such transferee. “Owner” includes
any custodian for a minor named in compliance with the Uniform
Gifts to Minors Act and Uniform Transfers to Minor Acts or similar
laws as applicable.
“Owner Account” means an account established in an Owner’s
name (or, if an Owner has transferred the Tuition Certificate as
described in Section 4.03(b) of the Enrollment Agreement, the name
of the transferee), including by book entry in an account established
by MEFA, at the Program Account Institution for the deposit of
Tuition Certificate Proceeds.
“Owner Accreted Amount” means, with respect to each Tuition
Certificate, the Investment Amount of such Tuition Certificate,
increased on each August 1 to and including the Maturity Date or, if
applicable, the Early Tender Date or Pre-Transfer Accretion Date, by
adding to the Owner Accreted Amount in effect on the prior August
1 (or, in the case of the August 1 immediately following the Issue
Date of such Tuition Certificate, in effect on such Issue Date) a dol-
lar amount equal to the positive percentage change, if any, in CPI
since the preceding August 1 (or, in the case of the August 1 imme-
diately preceding the Issue Date, a dollar amount equal to the
annualized positive percentage change, if any, in CPI since the Issue
Date).
“Owner Balance”means, with respect to each Tuition Certificate, the
Non-Program Portion increased on each August 1 to and including the
Maturity Date or, if applicable, the Early Tender Date or Pre-Transfer
Accretion Date, by adding to the Owner Balance in effect on the
prior August 1 (or, in the case of the August 1 immediately following
the Issue Date of such Tuition Certificate, in effect on such Issue
Date) a dollar amount equal to the positive percentage change, if
any, in CPI since the preceding August 1 (or, in the case of the
August 1 immediately preceding the Issue Date, a dollar amount
equal to the annualized positive percentage change, if any, in CPI
since the Issue Date).
“Participating Institution”means an institution of higher education
located in The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, authorized under
federal or state law to provide educational programs and accredited
by a nationally recognized accreditation agency, which has executed
a Participation Agreement with MEFA pursuant to which such
institution has committed (i) to provide Allocable Educational Services
for a Qualifying Beneficiary who is a Student at such Institution in
a Qualifying Year upon receipt of Tuition Certificate Proceeds of
Tuition Certificates issued in Effective Years, and (ii) to provide the
Post Maturity Educational Services Percentage for a Qualifying
Beneficiary who is a Student in a Post Maturity Year upon receipt
of Post Maturity Proceeds of Tuition Certificates issued in Effective
Years, in either case subject to the conditions described in the
Enrollment Agreement and Participation Agreement.
“Participation Agreement” means the agreement between MEFA
and a Participating Institution governing the Participating Institution’s
participation in the Program.
“Post Maturity Educational Services Percentage” means a per-
centage of Educational Services in the Post Maturity Year a Tuition
Certificate is used at a Participating Institution equal to the ratio of
(i) the Post Maturity Educational Services Rate to (ii) the Tuition in
effect in such year, multiplied by 100. The Post Maturity Educational
Services Percentage is referred to as the “Applicable Educational
Services Percentage” in the Participation Agreement.
“Post Maturity Educational Services Rate”means a dollar amount
equal to (i) the Allocable Educational Services (assuming payment
to the Participating Institution of the Tuition Certificate Proceeds)
multiplied by Tuition in effect on the Maturity Date of the Related
Program Bond multiplied by (ii) a fraction consisting of (A) the proceeds
of a Tuition Certificate paid to the Participating Institution over
(B) the Tuition Certificate Proceeds which the Participating Institution
would have received in the Maturity Year as a condition to providing
the Allocable Educational Services. The Post Maturity Educational
Services Rate is referred to as the “Educational Services Rate” in the
Participation Agreement.
“Post Maturity Fee” means the annual fee, if any, imposed under
Section 5.01 for the maintenance of the Owner Account.
“Post Maturity Proceeds” means proceeds of a Tuition Certificate
remaining on deposit in an Owner Account after a Tuition Payment
Date in the Maturity Year, and, if applicable, Contingent Coupon
proceeds payable after a Tuition Payment Date in the Maturity Year.
“Post Maturity Year”means each of the academic years, other than
a Qualifying Year, that begins within six years of the Maturity Year.
“Pre-Maturity Proceeds” means (i) the Accreted Amount of a
Tuition Certificate at the Program Accrual Rate on the applicable
Early Tender Date multiplied by (ii) the Designated Portion.
“Pre-Transfer Accretion Date” means the August 1 immediately
preceding the Transfer Date or, if the Transfer Date is August 1, the
Transfer Date.
“Program Account Institution” means the financial institution or
institutions (including without limitation an investment company,
mutual fund or money market fund) selected from time to time by
MEFA to establish Owner Accounts.
“Program Accrual Rate” means interest at an annual rate equal to
the percentage change in CPI since the previous August 1 or, in the
case of the August 1 immediately following the Issue Date, the
annualized percentage change in CPI since the Issue Date, in each
case plus 200 basis points. If the percentage change in CPI during
any compounding period is negative, such negative percentage will
12 Have questions? Talk to a U.Plan representative at 800.449.MEFA (6332).
be deducted from the 200 basis points, but if the resulting percentage
is negative or zero, no adjustment will be made to the prior
compounded value.
“Program Custodian” means the financial institution selected from
time to time by MEFA to take custody of Commonwealth College
Opportunity Bonds and issue Tuition Certificates.
“Program Portion”means for each Tuition Certificate, the
Investment Amount less the Non-Program Portion.
“Program Uses” means the application of payments received on a
Tuition Certificate issued in an Effective Year to purchase Educational
Services for a Qualifying Beneficiary at a Participating Institution in
a Qualifying Year or Post Maturity Year.
“Purchase Request Form” means a request for acceptance into the
Program, made on a form approved by MEFA.
“Purchaser” means the person or entity providing the Investment
Amount towards the purchase of Tuition Certificates thereunder,
who will be the initial Owner of each such Tuition Certificate.
“Qualifying Beneficiary” means for each Tuition Certificate, the
Owner or another person designated as a beneficiary by the Owner
as permitted under the Rules and who has been certified, to the
satisfaction of MEFA, as the Owner’s sibling or as a living lineal
descendant of the Owner or the Owner’s sibling. A lineal descendant
includes any persons deemed lineal descendants under the Rules,
such as step or adopted lineal descendants.
A Qualifying Beneficiary has no vested rights in a Tuition Certificate,
and the Owner has the right to change a Qualifying Beneficiary desig-
nation at any time, provided the new Qualifying Beneficiary is a
Qualifying Beneficiary Relative of the preceding Qualifying Beneficiary.
“Qualifying Beneficiary Relative” means a Qualifying Beneficiary
who is, with respect to the preceding Qualifying Beneficiary, (i) an
ancestor, (ii) a lineal descendant or (iii) a lineal descendant of the
parent of the preceding Qualifying Beneficiary.
“Qualifying Year” means the Maturity Year and the two preceding
academic years.
“Refund Rate” means the rate of interest, as determined by MEFA,
equal to the weighted average rate of return earned by MEFA on all
Deposits received by MEFA during the period preceding a refund on
which the Refund Rate is paid.
“Related Program Bond” means the Commonwealth College
Opportunity Bond to which a Tuition Certificate relates.
“Secondary Qualifying Beneficiary” means, for each Tuition
Certificate, the Owner or another person who is not the primary
Qualifying Beneficiary and who is (i) a Qualifying Beneficiary Rela-
tive of the primary Qualifying Beneficiary and (ii) designated by the
Owner at the time the proceeds of a Tuition Certificate are applied
as a Qualifying Beneficiary as permitted by the Rules.
“Stabilization Fee” means an amount equal to (i) the Accreted
Amount of a Tuition Certificate at the Standard Accrual Rate on the
Maturity Date or, if applicable, the Early Tender Date or Pre-Transfer
Accretion Date, minus (ii) any Tuition Certificate Proceeds or Post
Maturity Proceeds of such Tuition Certificate paid to a Participating
Institution for Program Uses, minus (iii) the Owner Balance.
“Stabilization Fund” means the fund of that name established on
the books of MEFA.
“Standard Accrual Rate” means interest at an annual rate equal to
the percentage change in CPI since the prior August 1 or, in the
case of the August 1 immediately following the Issue Date, the
annualized percentage change in CPI since the Issue Date, in each
case plus 200 basis points. If the percentage change in CPI during
any compounding period is negative, such negative percentage will
be deducted from the number of basis points added pursuant to the
preceding sentence, but if the resulting percentage is negative or
zero, no adjustment will be made to the prior compounded value.
“Student” means (i) an undergraduate student at a Participating
Institution who is pursuing studies or conducting research to meet
the requirement for an academic or professional degree or (ii) a full-
time or part-time undergraduate student at a Participating
Institution, if such institution provides an educational program that
is acceptable for full-credit towards a bachelor’s or higher degree, or
offers a program of training to prepare students for gainful employ-
ment in a recognized occupation.
“Successor Owner” means an individual designated by the Owner
in accordance with Section 4.06 of the Enrollment Agreement to
become the Owner in the event of the Owner’s death.
“Transfer Date” means the effective date of any transfer of a
Tuition Certificate in accordance with Section 4.03(b) the
Enrollment Agreement.
“Transfer Fee” means the fee, if any, imposed by MEFA in connec-
tion with any permitted change of Owner of a Tuition Certificate,
other than pursuant to Section 4.05.
“Tuition”means tuition rates, whether expressed as annual, semester,
trimester, quarter or credit-hour charges or otherwise, required for
the enrollment or attendance of a full-time Student attending a
Participating Institution, plus Mandatory Fees. In the case of a public
Participating Institution, In-state Tuition and Nonresident Tuition
will be separately stated for purposes of each Tuition Schedule, and
references to Tuition in this Enrollment Agreement mean In-state
Tuition or Nonresident Tuition, as applicable at the time of attendance
to the Qualifying Beneficiary for whose benefit Contract benefits are
applied. A Participating Institution may also separately state Tuition
for specialized programs, and such specialized program Tuition will
be separately stated on each Tuition Schedule.
“Tuition Certificate” means a certificate, or acknowledgment of
a book entry, representing a fractional ownership interest in a
Commonwealth College Opportunity Bond with a specified Issue
Date and Maturity Date held by the Program Custodian.
“Tuition Certificate Proceeds” means the Maturity Proceeds or
Pre-Maturity Proceeds of a Tuition Certificate, as applicable. Tuition
Certificate Proceeds are referred to as “Program Certificate
Proceeds” in the Participation Agreement.
“Tuition Payment Date” means the earliest date established by
the applicable Participating Institution for payment of Tuition by
all Students.
“Tuition Schedule”means the schedule maintained by the Program
Recordkeeper setting forth the Educational Services Percentage
relating to the Allocable Educational Services to be obtained by a
Qualifying Beneficiary at each Participating Institution in exchange
for the Maturity Proceeds or Pre-Maturity Proceeds paid to such
Participating Institution in a Qualifying Year. The Tuition Schedule
may be amended from time to time by MEFA to reflect the participa-
tion of additional Participating Institutions and the Educational
Services Percentage relating to the Allocable Educational Services
to be provided by each such additional Participating Institution for
a Qualifying Beneficiary in exchange for the Maturity Proceeds or
Pre-Maturity Proceeds paid to such Participating Institution in a
Qualifying Year.
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
INFORMATION STATEMENT
June 8, 2010
This Information Statement, together with its Exhibits (included by reference as described below), is
furnished by The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the Commonwealth). It contains certain fiscal, financial and
economic information concerning the Commonwealth and its ability to meet its financial obligations. This
Information Statement contains information only through its date, or as otherwise provided for herein, and should be
read in its entirety.
The ability of the Commonwealth to meet its obligations will be affected by future social, environmental
and economic conditions, among other things, as well as by legislative policies and the financial condition of the
Commonwealth. Many of these conditions are not within the control of the Commonwealth.
Exhibit A to this Information Statement is the Statement of Economic Information as of April 1, 2010.
Exhibit A sets forth certain economic, demographic and statistical information concerning the Commonwealth.
Exhibits B and C, respectively, are the Commonwealth’s Statutory Basis Financial Report for the year
ended June 30, 2009 and the Commonwealth’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, reported in accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP), for the year ended June 30, 2009. The Commonwealth’s
independent auditor has not been engaged to perform, and has not performed, since the respective dates of its reports
included herein, any procedures on the financial statements addressed in such reports, nor has said independent
auditor performed any procedures relating to the official statement of which this Information Statement is a part.
Specific reference is made to said Exhibits A, B and C, copies of which have been filed with the Municipal
Securities Rulemaking Board (MSRB) through its Electronic Municipal Market Access (EMMA) System. The
financial statements are also available at the home page of the Comptroller of the Commonwealth located at
http://www.mass.gov/osc by clicking on “Financial Reports/Audits.”
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THE GOVERNMENT
The government of the Commonwealth is divided into three branches: the Executive, the bicameral
Legislature and the Judiciary.
Executive Branch
Governor. The Governor is the chief executive officer of the Commonwealth. Other elected members of
the executive branch are the Lieutenant Governor (elected with the Governor), the Treasurer and Receiver-General
(State Treasurer), the Secretary of the Commonwealth (State Secretary), the Attorney General and the State Auditor.
All are elected to four-year terms. The terms of the current office holders began in January, 2007.
The Executive Council, also referred to as the “Governor’s Council,” consists of eight members who are
elected to two-year terms in even-numbered years. The Executive Council is responsible for the confirmation of
certain gubernatorial appointments, particularly judges, and must approve all warrants (other than for debt service)
prepared by the Comptroller for payment by the State Treasurer.
Also within the Executive Branch are certain independent offices, each of which performs a defined
function, such as the Office of the Comptroller, the Board of Library Commissioners, the Office of the Inspector
General, the State Ethics Commission and the Office of Campaign and Political Finance.
Governor’s Cabinet. The Governor’s Cabinet, which assists the Governor in administration and policy
making, is comprised of the secretaries who head the seven Executive Offices, which are the Executive Office for
Administration and Finance, the Executive Office of Health and Human Services, the Executive Office of Public
Safety and Security, the Executive Office of Housing and Economic Development, the Executive Office of Labor
and Workforce Development, the Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs and the Executive Office
of Education. In addition, the Secretary of Transportation, who is the chief executive of the Massachusetts
Department of Transportation (MassDOT), is a member of the Governor’s Cabinet. (MassDOT has a legal
existence separate from the Commonwealth but houses several former departments of state government, including
the Executive Office of Transportation, the Highway Department and the Department of Conservation and
Recreation.) Finally, the Governor chairs an informal Development Cabinet to coordinate business development in
the Commonwealth; it includes the Secretaries of Administration and Finance, Housing and Economic
Development, Transportation, Energy and Environmental Affairs, and Labor and Workforce Development. Cabinet
secretaries and executive department chiefs, as well as the Secretary of Transportation, serve at the pleasure of the
Governor. Most other agencies are grouped under one of the seven Executive Offices for administrative purposes.
The Governor’s chief fiscal officer is the Secretary of Administration and Finance. The activities of the
Executive Office for Administration and Finance fall within five broad categories: (i) administrative and fiscal
supervision, including supervision of the implementation of the Commonwealth’s budget and monitoring of all
agency expenditures during the fiscal year; (ii) enforcement of the Commonwealth’s tax laws and collection of tax
revenues through the Department of Revenue for remittance to the State Treasurer; (iii) human resource
management, including administration of the state personnel system, civil service system and employee benefit
programs and negotiation of collective bargaining agreements with certain of the Commonwealth’s public employee
unions; (iv) capital facilities management, including coordinating and overseeing the construction, management and
leasing of all state facilities; and (v) administration of general services, including information technology services.
In addition, the Secretary of Administration and Finance chairs the Commonwealth Health Insurance Connector
Authority.
State Treasurer. The State Treasurer has four primary statutory responsibilities: (i) the collection of all
state revenues (other than small amounts of funds held by certain agencies); (ii) the management of both short-term
and long-term investments of Commonwealth funds (other than the state employee and teacher pension funds),
including all cash receipts; (iii) the disbursement of Commonwealth moneys and oversight of reconciliation of the
state’s accounts; and (iv) the issuance of almost all debt obligations of the Commonwealth, including notes,
commercial paper and long-term bonds.
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In addition to these responsibilities, the State Treasurer serves as Chairperson of the Massachusetts Lottery
Commission, the State Board of Retirement, the Pension Reserves Investment Management Board, the
Massachusetts Water Pollution Abatement Trust and the Massachusetts School Building Authority. The State
Treasurer also serves as a member of numerous other state boards and commissions, including the Municipal
Finance Oversight Board.
State Auditor. The State Auditor is charged with improving the efficiency of state government by auditing
the administration and expenditure of public funds and reporting the findings to the public. The State Auditor
reviews the activities and operations of approximately 750 state entities and contract compliance of private vendors
doing business with the Commonwealth. See “COMMONWEALTH BUDGET AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
CONTROLS.”
Attorney General. The Attorney General represents the Commonwealth in all legal proceedings in both the
state and federal courts, including defending the Commonwealth in actions in which a state law or executive action
is challenged. The Attorney General also brings actions to enforce environmental and consumer protection statutes,
among others, and represents the Commonwealth in public utility and automobile and health insurance rate setting
procedures. The Attorney General works in conjunction with the general counsel of the various state agencies and
executive departments to coordinate and monitor all pending litigation.
State Comptroller. Accounting policies and practices, publication of official financial reports and oversight
of fiscal management functions are the responsibility of the Comptroller. The Comptroller also administers the
Commonwealth’s annual state single audit and manages the state accounting system. The Comptroller is appointed
by the Governor for a term coterminous with the Governor’s and may be removed by the Governor only for cause.
The annual financial reports of the Commonwealth, single audit reports and any rules and regulations promulgated
by the Comptroller must be reviewed by an advisory board. This board is chaired by the Secretary of
Administration and Finance and includes the State Treasurer, the Attorney General, the State Auditor, the Chief
Administrative Justice of the Trial Court and two persons with relevant experience appointed by the Governor for
three-year terms. The Commonwealth’s annual reports include financial statements on the statutory basis of
accounting (the Statutory Basis Financial Report, or SBFR) and audited financial statements on the GAAP basis (the
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, or CAFR). The Statutory Basis Financial Report for the year ended June
30, 2009, included herein by reference as Exhibit B was reviewed, and the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
for the year ended June 30, 2009, included herein by reference as Exhibit C was audited, by KPMG LLP, as stated in
its reports appearing therein. KPMG LLP has not been engaged to perform, and has not performed, since the
respective dates of its reports included herein, any procedures on the financial statements addressed in such reports,
nor has it performed any procedures relating to the official statement of which this Information Statement is a part.
See “COMMONWEALTH BUDGET AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT CONTROLS.”
State Secretary. The Secretary of the Commonwealth is responsible for collection and storage of public
records and archives, securities regulation, state elections, administration of state lobbying laws and custody of the
seal of the Commonwealth.
Legislative Branch
The Legislature (formally called the General Court) is the bicameral legislative body of the
Commonwealth, consisting of a Senate of 40 members and a House of Representatives of 160 members. Members
of both the Senate and the House are elected to two-year terms in even-numbered years. The Legislature meets
every year. The joint rules of the House and Senate require all formal business to be concluded by the end of July in
even-numbered years and by the third Wednesday in November in odd-numbered years.
The House of Representatives must originate any bill that imposes a tax. Once a tax bill is originated by
the House and forwarded to the Senate for consideration, the Senate may amend it. All bills are presented to the
Governor for approval or veto. The Legislature may override the Governor’s veto of any bill by a two-thirds vote of
each house. The Governor also has the power to return a bill to the chamber of the Legislature in which it was
originated with a recommendation that certain amendments be made; such a bill is then before the Legislature and is
subject to amendment or re-enactment, at which point the Governor has no further right to return the bill a second
time with a recommendation to amend but may still veto the bill.
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Judicial Branch
The judicial branch of state government is composed of the Supreme Judicial Court, the Appeals Court and
the Trial Court. The Supreme Judicial Court has original jurisdiction over certain cases and hears appeals from both
the Appeals Court, which is an intermediate appellate court, and in some cases, directly from the Trial Court. The
Supreme Judicial Court is authorized to render advisory opinions on certain questions of law to the Governor, the
Legislature and the Governor’s Council. Judges of the Supreme Judicial Court, the Appeals Court and the Trial
Court are appointed by the Governor, with the advice and consent of the Governor’s Council, to serve until the
mandatory retirement age of 70 years.
Independent Authorities and Agencies
The Legislature has established a number of independent authorities and agencies within the
Commonwealth, the budgets of which are not included in the Commonwealth’s annual budget. The Governmental
Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statements 14 and 39 articulate standards for determining significant financial
or operational relationships between the primary government and its independent entities. In fiscal 2009, the
Commonwealth had significant operational or financial relationships, or both, as defined by GASB Statements 14
and 39 (as amended), with 34 of these authorities. A discussion of these entities and the relationship to the
Commonwealth is included in footnote 1 to the fiscal 2009 Basic Financial Statements in the CAFR, included herein
by reference as Exhibit C.
Local Government
All territory in the Commonwealth is in one of the 351 incorporated cities and towns that exercise the
functions of local government, which include public safety, fire protection and public construction. Cities and towns
or regional school districts established by them also provide elementary and secondary education. Cities are
governed by several variations of the mayor-and-council or manager-and-council form. Most towns place executive
power in a board of three or five selectmen elected to one- or three-year terms and retain legislative powers in the
voters themselves, who assemble in periodic open or representative town meetings. Various local and regional
districts exist for schools, water and wastewater administration and certain other governmental functions.
Municipal revenues consist of taxes on real and personal property, distributions from the Commonwealth
under a variety of programs and formulas, local receipts (including motor vehicle excise taxes, local option taxes,
fines, licenses and permits, charges for utility and other services and investment income) and appropriations from
other available funds (including general and dedicated reserve funds). See “COMMONWEALTH REVENUES AND
EXPENDITURES – Local Aid.”
The cities and towns of the Commonwealth are also organized into 14 counties, but county government has
been abolished in seven of those counties. The county governments that remain are responsible principally for the
operation of correctional facilities, courthouses and registries of deeds. Where county government has been
abolished, the functions, duties and responsibilities of the government have been transferred to the Commonwealth,
including all employees, assets, valid liabilities and debts.
Initiative Petitions
Under the Massachusetts constitution, legislation may be enacted in the Commonwealth pursuant to a voter
initiative process. Initiative petitions which have been certified by the Attorney General as to proper form and as to
which the requisite number of voter signatures has been collected are submitted to the Legislature for consideration.
If the Legislature fails to enact the measure into law as submitted, the petitioner may place the initiative on the ballot
for the next statewide general election by collecting additional voter signatures. If approved by a majority of the
voters at the general election, the petition becomes law 30 days after the date of the election. Initiative petitions so
approved by the voters do not constitute constitutional amendments and may be subsequently amended or repealed
by the Legislature. Initiative petitions may not make appropriations. In recent years, ballots at statewide general
elections typically have presented a variety of initiative petitions, sometimes including petitions relating to tax and
fiscal policy. A number of these have been approved and become law. See particularly “COMMONWEALTH
REVENUES – Limitations on Tax Revenues” and “COMMONWEALTH EXPENDITURES – Local Aid.”
Constitutional amendments also may be initiated by citizens, but they follow a longer adoption process,
which includes gaining at least 25% of the votes of the House of Representatives and Senate jointly assembled in
constitutional convention in two successive biennial legislative sessions before being decided by the voters.
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COMMONWEALTH BUDGET AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT CONTROLS
Operating Fund Structure
The Commonwealth’s operating fund structure satisfies the requirements of state finance law and is in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP), as defined by the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board (GASB). The General Fund and other funds that are appropriated in the annual state budget
receive most of the non-bond and non-federal grant revenues of the Commonwealth. These funds are referred to in
this Information Statement as the “budgeted operating funds” of the Commonwealth. Budgeted operating funds are
created and repealed from time to time through the enactment of legislation, and existing funds may become inactive
when no appropriations are made from them. Budgeted operating funds do not include the capital projects funds of
the Commonwealth, into which the proceeds of Commonwealth bonds are deposited. See “Capital Investment
Process and Controls” below.
Two of the budgeted operating funds account for most of the Commonwealth’s appropriated spending: the
General Fund and the Commonwealth Transportation Fund (the “Transportation Fund”) (formerly the Highway
Fund), from which approximately 94.8% of the statutory basis budgeted operating fund outflows in fiscal 2009 were
made. The remaining approximately 5.2% of statutory operating fund outflows occurred in other operating funds:
the Stabilization Fund, the Workforce Training Fund; the Massachusetts Tourism Fund; the Inland Fisheries and
Game Fund; and two administrative control funds, the Intragovernmental Service Fund and theTemporary Holding
Fund. There were also four inactive funds which were authorized by law but had no activity: the Tax Reduction
Fund, the Collective Bargaining Reserve Fund, the Dam Safety Trust Fund and the International Educational and
Foreign Language Grant Fund. In fiscal 2009, the Commonwealth Stabilization Fund had both inflows and
outflows. At the end of a fiscal year, undesignated balances in the budgeted operating funds, unless excluded by
law, are used to calculate consolidated net surplus. Under state finance law, balances in the Stabilization Fund and
the Tax Reduction Fund, both of which may receive consolidated net surplus funds, and the Inland Fisheries and
Game Fund are excluded from the consolidated net surplus calculation.
Overview of Operating Budget Process
Generally, funds for the Commonwealth’s programs and services must be appropriated by the Legislature.
The process of preparing a budget begins with the executive branch early in the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year
for which the budget will take effect. The legislative budgetary process begins in late January (or, in the case of a
newly elected Governor, not later than early March) with the Governor’s budget submission to the Legislature for
the fiscal year commencing in the ensuing July. The Massachusetts constitution requires that the Governor
recommend to the Legislature a budget which contains a statement of all proposed expenditures of the
Commonwealth for the upcoming fiscal year, including those already authorized by law, and of all taxes, revenues,
loans and other means by which such expenditures are to be defrayed. State finance law requires the Legislature and
the Governor to approve a balanced budget for each fiscal year, and the Governor may approve no supplementary
appropriation bills that would result in an unbalanced budget. However, this is a statutory requirement that may be
superseded by an appropriation act.
The House Ways and Means Committee considers the Governor’s budget recommendations and, with
revisions, proposes a budget to the full House of Representatives. Once approved by the House, the budget is
considered by the Senate Ways and Means Committee, which in turn proposes a budget to be considered by the full
Senate. In recent years, the legislative budget review process has included joint hearings by the Ways and Means
Committees of the Senate and the House. After Senate action, a legislative conference committee develops a joint
budget recommendation for consideration by both houses of the Legislature, which upon adoption is sent to the
Governor. Under the Massachusetts constitution, the Governor may veto the budget in whole or disapprove or
reduce specific line items (line item veto). The Legislature may override the Governor’s veto or specific line-item
vetoes by a two-thirds vote of both the House and Senate. The annual budget legislation, as finally enacted, is
known as the general appropriations act.
In years in which the general appropriations act is not approved by the Legislature and the Governor before
the beginning of the applicable fiscal year, the Legislature and the Governor generally approve a temporary budget
under which funds for the Commonwealth’s programs and services are appropriated based upon the level of
appropriations from the prior fiscal year budget.
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State finance law requires the Commonwealth to monitor revenues and expenditures during a fiscal year.
For example, the Secretary of Administration and Finance is required to provide quarterly revenue estimates to the
Governor and the Legislature, and the Comptroller publishes a quarterly report of planned and actual revenues. See
“COMMONWEALTH REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES – Tax Revenue Forecasting.” Department heads are required to
notify the Secretary of Administration and Finance and the House and Senate Committees on Ways and Means of
any anticipated decrease in estimated revenues for their departments from the federal government or other sources or
if it appears that any appropriation will be insufficient to meet all expenditures required in the fiscal year by any law,
rule, regulation or order not subject to the administrative control. The Secretary of Administration and Finance must
notify the Governor and the House and Senate Committees on Ways and Means whenever the Secretary determines
that revenues will be insufficient to meet authorized expenditures. The Secretary of Administration and Finance is
then required to compute projected deficiencies and, under Section 9C of Chapter 29 of the General Laws, the
Governor is required to reduce allotments, to the extent lawfully permitted to do so, or submit proposals to the
Legislature to raise additional revenues or to make appropriations from the Stabilization Fund to cover such
deficiencies. The Supreme Judicial Court has ruled that, under current law, the Governor’s authority to reduce
allotments of appropriated funds extends only to appropriations of funds to state agencies under the Governor’s
control.
Cash and Budgetary Controls
The Commonwealth has in place controls designed to ensure that sufficient cash is available to meet the
Commonwealth’s obligations, that state expenditures are consistent with periodic allotments of annual
appropriations and that moneys are expended consistently with statutory and public purposes. Two independently
elected Executive Branch officials, the State Treasurer and the State Auditor, conduct the cash management and
audit functions, respectively. The Comptroller conducts the expenditure control function. The Secretary of
Administration and Finance is the Governor’s chief fiscal officer and provides overall coordination of fiscal
activities.
Capital Investment Process and Controls
Capital expenditures are primarily financed with debt proceeds and federal grants. Authorization for
capital investments requires approval by the Legislature, and the issuance of debt must be approved by a two-thirds
vote of each house of the Legislature. Upon such approval to issue debt, the Governor submits a bill to the
Legislature, as required by the state constitution, to set the terms and conditions of the borrowing for the authorized
debt. The State Treasurer issues authorized debt at the request of the Governor, and the Governor, through the
Secretary of Administration and Finance, controls the amount of capital expenditures through the allotment of funds
pursuant to such authorizations.
Based on outstanding authorizations, the Executive Office for Administration and Finance, at the direction
of the Governor and in conjunction with the cabinet and other officials, establishes a capital investment plan. The
plan is an administrative guideline and subject to amendment at any time. The plan assigns authority for secretariats
and agencies to spend on capital projects and is reviewed each fiscal year. The primary policy objectives of the plan
are to determine and prioritize the Commonwealth’s investment needs, to determine the affordable level of debt that
may be issued and the other funding sources available to address these investment needs, and to allocate these
limited capital investment resources among the highest priority projects. See “COMMONWEALTH CAPITAL
INVESTMENT PLAN.”
The Comptroller has established various funds to account for financial activity related to the acquisition or
construction of capital assets. In addition, accounting procedures and financial controls have been instituted to limit
agency capital spending to the levels approved by the Governor. All agency capital spending is tracked against the
capital investment plan on both a cash and encumbrance accounting basis on the state’s accounting system, and
federal reimbursements are budgeted and monitored against anticipated receipts.
Cash Management Practices of State Treasurer
The State Treasurer is responsible for ensuring that all Commonwealth financial obligations are met on a
timely basis. The Massachusetts constitution requires that all payments by the Commonwealth (other than debt
service) be made pursuant to a warrant approved by the Governor’s Council. The Comptroller prepares certificates
which, with the advice and consent of the Governor’s Council and approval of the Governor, become the warrant to
the State Treasurer. Once the warrant is approved, the State Treasurer’s office disburses the money.
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The Cash Management Division of the State Treasurer’s office accounts on a daily basis for cash received
into over 600 separate accounts of the Department of Revenue and other Commonwealth agencies and departments.
The Division relies primarily upon electronic receipt and disbursement systems.
The State Treasurer, in conjunction with the Executive Office for Administration and Finance, is required
to submit quarterly cash flow projections for the then current fiscal year to the House and Senate Committees on
Ways and Means on or before each September 1, December 1, March 1 and June 1. The projections must include
estimated sources and uses of cash, together with the assumptions from which such estimates were derived and
identification of any cash flow gaps. See “FISCAL 2010 AND FISCAL 2011– Cash Flow.” The State Treasurer’s
office, in conjunction with the Executive Office for Administration and Finance, is also required to develop
quarterly and annual cash management plans to address any gap identified by the cash flow projections and variance
reports. The State Treasurer’s office oversees the issuance of short-term debt to meet cash flow needs, including the
issuance of commercial paper. See “LONG-TERM LIABILITIES – General Obligation Debt.”
Under state finance law, the State Treasurer may invest Commonwealth funds in obligations of the United
States Treasury, bonds or notes of various states and municipalities, corporate commercial paper meeting specified
ratings criteria, bankers acceptances, certificates of deposit, repurchase agreements secured by United States
Treasury obligations, money market funds meeting specified ratings criteria, securities eligible for purchase by a
money market fund operated in accordance with Rule 2a-7 of the federal Securities and Exchange Commission or
investment agreements meeting specified ratings criteria. Cash that is not needed for immediate funding needs is
invested in the Massachusetts Municipal Depository Trust. The State Treasurer serves as trustee of the Trust and
has sole authority pertaining to rules, regulations and operations of the Trust. The Trust has two investment options:
a money market fund and a short-term bond fund. General operating cash is invested in the money market fund,
which is administered in accordance with Rule 2a-7 of the Securities and Exchange Commission and additional
policies and investment restrictions adopted by the State Treasurer. The three objectives for the money market fund
are safety, liquidity and yield. The money market fund maintains a stable net asset value of one dollar and is marked
to market daily. Moneys in the Stabilization Fund, which are not used by the Commonwealth for liquidity, are
invested in both the money market fund and the short-term bond fund. The short-term bond fund invests in a
diversified portfolio of high-quality investment-grade fixed-income assets that seeks to obtain the highest possible
level of current income consistent with preservation of capital and liquidity. The portfolio is required to maintain an
average credit rating of A-. The duration of the portfolio is managed to within +/- one half year duration of the
benchmark. The benchmark for the short-term bond fund is the Barclays Capital 1-to-5-year Government/Credit
Index, which includes all medium and larger issues of United States government, investment-grade corporate and
investment-grade international dollar-denominated bonds that have maturities between one and five years and are
publicly issued.
Fiscal Control, Accounting and Reporting Practices of Comptroller
The Comptroller is responsible for oversight of fiscal management functions, establishment of accounting
policies and practices and publication of official financial reports. The Comptroller maintains the Massachusetts
Management Accounting and Reporting System (MMARS), the centralized state accounting system that is used by
all state agencies and departments but not independent state authorities. MMARS provides a ledger-based system of
revenue and expenditure accounts enabling the Comptroller to control obligations and expenditures effectively and
to ensure that appropriations are not exceeded during the course of the fiscal year. The Commonwealth’s statewide
accounting system also has various modules for receivables, payables, fixed assets and other processes management.
Expenditure Controls. The Comptroller requires that the amount of all obligations under purchase orders,
contracts and other commitments for the expenditures of moneys be recorded as encumbrances. Once encumbered,
these amounts are not available to support additional spending commitments. As a result of these encumbrances,
spending agencies can use MMARS to determine at any given time the amount of their appropriations available for
future commitments.
The Comptroller is responsible for compiling expenditure requests into the certificates for approval by the
Governor’s Council. In preparing these certificates, which become the warrant, the Comptroller’s office has
systems in place to ensure that the necessary moneys for payment have been both appropriated by the Legislature
and allotted by the Governor in each account and sub-account. By law, certain obligations may be placed upon the
warrant even if the supporting appropriation or allotment is insufficient. These obligations include debt service,
which is specifically exempted by the state constitution from the warrant requirement, and Medicaid payments,
which are mandated by federal law.
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Although state finance law generally does not create priorities among types of payments to be made by the
Commonwealth in the event of a cash shortfall, the Comptroller has developed procedures, in consultation with the
State Treasurer and the Executive Office for Administration and Finance, for prioritizing payments based upon state
finance law and sound fiscal management practices. Under those procedures, debt service on the Commonwealth’s
bonds and notes is given the highest priority among the Commonwealth’s various payment obligations.
Internal Controls. The Comptroller establishes internal control policies and procedures in accordance with
state finance law. Agencies are required to adhere to such policies and procedures. All unaccounted-for variances,
losses, shortages or thefts of funds or property must be reported to the State Auditor, who is authorized to investigate
and recommend corrective action.
Statutory Basis of Accounting. In accordance with state law, the Commonwealth adopts its budget and
maintains financial information on a statutory basis of accounting. Under the statutory basis, tax and departmental
revenues are accounted for on a modified cash basis by reconciling revenue to actual cash receipts confirmed by the
State Treasurer. Certain limited revenue accruals are also recognized, including receivables from federal
reimbursements with respect to paid expenditures. Expenditures are measured on a modified cash basis including
actual cash disbursements and encumbrances for goods or services received prior to the end of a fiscal year.
For certain programs, such as Medicaid, expenditures are recognized under the statutory basis of
accounting only to the extent of disbursements supported by current-year appropriations. Some prior year services
billed after the start of a fiscal year have been paid from the new fiscal year’s appropriation, in an amount
determined by the specific timing of billings and the amount of prior year funds that remained after June 30 to pay
the prior year’s accrued billings, though this practice may vary from year to year.
GAAP Basis of Accounting. The Comptroller also prepares Commonwealth financial statements on a
GAAP basis. In addition to the primary government, certain independent authorities and agencies of the
Commonwealth are included as component units within the Commonwealth’s reporting entity, primarily as non-
budgeted enterprise funds.
GAAP employs an economic resources management focus and a current financial resources management
focus as two bases for accounting and reporting. Under the economic resources management focus (also called the
“entity-wide perspective”), revenues and expenses (different from expenditures) are presented similarly to private-
sector entities. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred,
regardless of the timing of cash flows. Grants and similar items are recognized as revenues as soon as all eligibility
requirements imposed by the provider have been met. Capital assets, including infrastructure assets net of
depreciation, and the long-term portion of all liabilities are reported on the statement of net assets.
Under the current financial resources management focus of GAAP (also called the “fund perspective”), the
primary emphasis is to demonstrate inter-period equity. Revenues are reported in the period in which they become
both measurable and available. Revenues are considered available when they are expected to be collected within the
current period or soon enough thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current period.
Significant revenues susceptible to accrual include income, sales and use, corporation and other taxes,
federal grants and reimbursements and reimbursements for the use of materials and services. Tax accruals, which
include the estimated amounts due to the Commonwealth on previous filings, over- and under-withholdings,
estimated payments on income earned and tax refunds and abatements payable, are all recorded as adjustments to
statutory basis tax revenues.
Major expenditure accruals are recorded for the cost of Medicaid claims that have been incurred but not
paid, claims and judgments and workers’ compensation claims incurred but not reported and contract assistance to
state authorities. See Exhibit C - Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the year ended June 30, 2009; Notes
to the Basic Financial Statements.
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Audit Practices of State Auditor
The State Auditor is mandated under state law to conduct an audit at least once every two years of all
activities of the Commonwealth. The audit encompasses 750 entities, including the court system and the
independent authorities, and includes an overall evaluation of management operations. The State Auditor also has
the authority to audit federally aided programs and vendors under contract with the Commonwealth, as well as to
conduct special audit projects. The State Auditor conducts both financial compliance and performance audits in
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United
States. In addition, and in conjunction with an independent public accounting firm, the State Auditor performs a
significant portion of the audit work relating to the state single audit.
Within the State Auditor’s office is the Division of Local Mandates, which evaluates all proposed and
actual legislation to determine the financial impact on the Commonwealth’s cities and towns. In accordance with
state law, the Commonwealth is required to reimburse cities and towns for any costs incurred through mandated
programs established after the passage of Proposition 2½, the statewide tax limitation enacted by the voters in 1980,
unless expressly exempted from those provisions, and the State Auditor’s financial analysis is used to establish the
amount of reimbursement due to the Commonwealth’s cities and towns. See “COMMONWEALTH REVENUES AND
EXPENDITURES – Local Aid; Property Tax Limits.”
Also within the State Auditor’s office is the Bureau of Special Investigations, which is charged with the
responsibility of investigating fraud within public assistance programs.
COMMONWEALTH REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES
This section contains a description of the major categories of Commonwealth revenues and expenditures,
beginning with a table presenting combined revenues and expenditures in the budgeted operating funds, followed by
descriptions of categories of revenues and expenditures.
In order to fund its programs and services, the Commonwealth collects a variety of taxes and receives
revenues from other non-tax sources, including the federal government and various fees, fines, court revenues,
assessments, reimbursements, interest earnings and transfers from its non-budgeted funds, which are deposited in the
General Fund, the Transportation Fund (formerly the Highway Fund) and other operating budgeted funds. For
purposes of this Information Statement, these funds will be referred to as budgeted operating funds, and revenues
deposited in such funds will be referred to as budgeted operating revenues. In fiscal 2009, on a statutory basis,
approximately 57.5% of the Commonwealth’s budgeted operating revenues and other financing sources were
derived from state taxes. In addition, the federal government provided approximately 28.2% of such revenues, with
the remaining 14.3% provided from departmental revenues and transfers from non-budgeted funds. The
measurement of revenues for the budgeted operating funds on a statutory basis differs from governmental revenues
on a GAAP basis. See “SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA – GAAP Basis; Revenues – GAAP Basis.” The
Commonwealth’s executive and legislative branches establish the Commonwealth’s budget using the statutory basis
of accounting.
Statutory Basis Distribution of Budgetary Revenues and Expenditures
The revenues and expenditures of the budgeted operating funds presented in the following table are derived
from the Commonwealth’s audited statutory basis financial statements for fiscal 2005 through 2009. Projections for
fiscal 2010 have been prepared by the Executive Office for Administration and Finance. Except where otherwise
indicated, they are based on the office’s most recent estimate of tax revenue (as officially issued) and non-tax
revenue, on enacted appropriations adjusted for projected reversions and on supplemental appropriations filed by the
Governor that remain before the Legislature. The financial information presented includes all budgeted operating
funds of the Commonwealth. See “COMMONWEALTH BUDGET AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT CONTROLS ― 
Operating Fund Structure” for additional detail.
The following table sets forth the Commonwealth’s revenues and expenditures for fiscal 2005 through
fiscal 2009 and projected revenues and expenditures for fiscal 2010.
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Budgeted Operating Funds – Statutory Basis (in millions)(1)
Fiscal 2005 Fiscal 2006 Fiscal 2007 Fiscal 2008 Fiscal 2009
Projected
Fiscal 2010
Beginning Fund Balances
Reserved or Designated $ 664.6 $ 355.6 $ 947.2 $ 351.3 $ 171.5 $ 68.8
Bay State Competitiveness
Investment Fund - - - 100.0 - -
Transitional Escrow Fund - 304.8 - - - -
Stabilization Fund 1,137.3 1,728.4 2,154.7 2,335.0 2,119.2 841.3
Undesignated 90.9 98.4 106.2 114.7 115.1 106.4
Total 1,892.8 2,487.2 3,208.1 2,901.0 2,405.8 1,016.5
Revenues and Other Sources
Alcoholic Beverages 68.6 68.9 71.0 71.2 71.9 71.4
Banks 198.9 349.9 340.9 547.8 242.6 216.8
Cigarettes 423.6 435.3 438.1 436.9 456.8 457.5
Corporations 1,062.7 1,390.7 1,587.6 1,512.2 1,548.6 1,503.5
Deeds 220.3 210.1 194.1 153.9 105.5 102.9
Income 9,690.3 10,483.4 11,399.6 12,483.8 10,583.7 10,269.7
Inheritance and Estate 255.1 196.3 249.6 254.0 259.7 207.2
Insurance 423.4 448.5 418.6 417.7 356.7 331.2
Motor Fuel 685.5 671.8 676.1 672.2 654.0 657.8
Public Utilities 71.1 118.5 178.3 120.2 -1.7 27.9
Room Occupancy 97.8 105.8 111.1 119.2 109.5 99.3
Sales:
Regular 2,746.6 2,864.7 2,927.7 2,952.2 2,799.7 3,226.4
Meals 555.6 584.1 608.7 632.9 629.6 742.3
Motor Vehicles 584.2 555.5 531.1 501.6 439.3 532.0
Sub-Total–Sales 3,886.4 4,004.3 4,067.5 4,086.7 3,868.6 4,500.7
Miscellaneous 3.9 4.0 3.8 3.1 3.3 14.2
Total Tax Revenues 17,087.9 18,487.4 19,736.3 20,879.2 18,259.5 18,460.0
MBTA Transfer (704.8) (712.6) (734.0) (756.0) (767.1) (767.1)
MSBA Transfer (395.7) (488.7) (557.4) (634.7) (702.3) (590.9)
Total Budgeted Operating Tax
Revenues 15,987.4 17,286.2 18,444.9 19,488.5 16,790.0 17,102.0
Federal Reimbursements 4,697.0 5,210.1 6,167.6 6,429.5 8,250.9 8,587.8
Departmental and Other Revenues 1,948.9 2,094.3 2,218.4 2,355.9 2,326.2 2,889.4
Inter-fund Transfers from Non-
budgeted Funds and other sources
(2) 1,740.2 1,714.9 1,785.0 2,039.3 1,850.3 1,971.8
Budgeted Revenues and Other
Sources 24,373.4 26,305.5 28,615.9 30,313.2 29,217.4 30,551.0
Inter-fund Transfers 2,231.3 1,358.1 552.9 2,226.3 1,963.8 876.7
Total Budgeted Revenues and
Other Sources $26,604.7 $27,663.6 $29,168.8 $32,539.5 $31,181.2 $31,427.7
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Fiscal 2005 Fiscal 2006 Fiscal 2007 Fiscal 2008 Fiscal 2009
Projected
Fiscal 2010
Expenditures and Uses
Direct Local Aid $4,224.1 $4,430.0 $4,805.2 $5,040.5 $4,723.6 $4,837.4
Medicaid (4) 5,977.2 6,852.5 7,550.4 8,246.3 8,679.2 9,291.0
Other Health and Human Services 4,226.0 4,433.6 4,625.3 4,796.5 4,828.3 4,658.8
Group Insurance 846.4 963.7 1,022.3 852.5 973.1 1,062.9
Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education 476.7 408.6 459.0 485.8 495.9 431.0
Higher Education 915.0 987.8 1,115.7 1,084.4 1,035.5 843.0
Department of Early Education and
Care 348.8 387.1 507.1 549.9 560.3 515.2
Public Safety 1,206.5 1,288.0 1,399.2 1,544.4 1,514.3 1,493.9
Energy and Environmental Affairs 181.1 202.0 238.5 227.1 215.9 194.5
Debt Service 1,738.8 1,826.7 2,234.4 1,990.1 2,011.7 2,050.9
Budgeted Pension Transfers 1,216.9 1,274.7 1,335.2 1,398.6 1,314.4 1,376.6
Other Program Expenditures 1,927.2 2,138.7 2,364.9 2,414.1 2,350.9 2,035.0
Total - Programs and Services
before transfers to Non-budgeted
funds 23,284.7 25,193.4 27,657.2 28,630.2 28,703.1 28,790.2
Inter-fund Transfers to Non-
budgeted Funds
Commonwealth Care Trust Fund - - 722.1 1,045.9 987.6 631.7
State Retiree Benefit Trust Fund - - - 354.7 352.0 372.0
Medical Assistance Trust Fund - 70.0 364.0 376.7 374.0 559.5
Massachusetts Transportation
Trust Fund - - - - - 132.6
Other 494.4 321.2 179.6 400.9 189.9 330.0
Total Inter-Fund Transfers to
Non-Budgeted Funds 494.4 391.2 1,265.7 2,178.2 1,903.5 2,025.8
Budgeted Expenditures and Other
Uses 23,779.1 25,584.6 28,922.9 30,808.4 30,606.6 30,816.0
Inter-fund Transfers 2,231.2 1,358.1 553.0 2,226.3 1,963.8 876.7
Total Budgeted Expenditures
and Other Uses 26,010.3 26,942.7 29,475.9 33,034.7 32,570.4 31,692.7
Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues
and Other Sources Over
Expenditures and Other Uses 594.4 720.9 (307.1) (495.2) (1,389.2) (265.0)
Ending Fund Balances
Reserved or Designated (3) 355.6 947.2 351.3 171.5 68.8 14.5
Bay State Competitiveness
Investment Fund - - 100.0 - - -
Transitional Escrow Fund 304.8 - - - - -
Stabilization Fund 1,728.4 2,154.7 2,335.0 2,119.2 841.3 656.6
Undesignated 98.4 106.2 114.7 115.1 106.4 108.4
Total $2,487.2 $3,208.1 $2,901.0 $2,405.8 $1,016.6 $779.5
______________________________________
SOURCES: Fiscal 2005-2009, Office of the Comptroller; fiscal 2010, Executive Office for Administration and Finance.
(1) Totals may not add due to rounding.
(2) Inter-fund Transfers from Non-budgeted Funds and Other Sources include profits from the State Lottery, transfer of tobacco settlement
funds to allow their expenditure, abandoned property proceeds as well as other inter-fund transfers.
(3) Consists largely of appropriations from previous years, authorized to be expended in current years.
(4) Excludes off-budget Medicaid spending in fiscal 2005, 2006 and 2007 estimated at $292 million, $292 million and $290 million,
respectively. Fiscal 2005 through 2009 include program administration.
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State Taxes
The major components of state taxes are the income tax, which is projected to account for approximately
55.6% of total tax revenues in fiscal 2010, the sales and use tax, which is projected to account for approximately
24.4%, and the corporations and other business and excise taxes (including taxes on insurance companies, financial
institutions and public utility corporations), which are projected to account for approximately 11.3%. Other tax and
excise sources are projected to account for the remaining 8.7% of total fiscal 2010 tax revenues.
Income Tax. The Commonwealth assesses personal income taxes at flat rates, according to classes of
income, after specified deductions and exemptions. A rate of 5.3% has been applied to most types of income since
January 1, 2002. The tax rate on gains from the sale of capital assets held for one year or less and from the sale of
collectibles is 12%, and the tax rate on gains from the sale of capital assets owned more than one year is 5.3%.
Interest on obligations of the United States and of the Commonwealth and its political subdivisions is exempt from
taxation.
Under current law, the state personal income tax rate is scheduled to be gradually reduced to 5.0%,
contingent upon “baseline” state tax revenue growth (i.e., revenue growth after factoring out the impact of tax law
and administrative processing changes) growing by 2.5% more than the rate of inflation for state and government
purchases. In the tax year following that in which the personal income tax rate is reduced to 5.0%, the charitable
deduction, which was in effect for tax year 2000 but subsequently suspended, would be restored. In fiscal 2009, tax
revenue growth was not sufficient to trigger a tax rate reduction for tax year 2010; fiscal 2010 baseline revenues are
projected to be less than fiscal 2009 revenues, so no tax rate reduction is expected to be triggered for tax year 2011.
Sales and Use Tax. Effective August 1, 2009, the sales tax rate imposed on retail sales of certain tangible
property (including retail sales of meals) transacted in the Commonwealth and a corresponding use tax rate on the
storage, use or other consumption of like tangible properties brought into the Commonwealth was raised from 5% to
6.25%. Food, clothing, prescribed medicine, materials and produce used in food production, machinery, materials,
tools and fuel used in certain industries and property subject to other excises (except for cigarettes and, as of August
1, 2009, alcoholic beverages) are exempt from sales taxation. The sales and use tax is also applied to sales of
electricity, gas and steam for certain nonresidential use and to nonresidential and a portion of residential use of
telecommunications services.
In August, 2009, when the sales tax rate increase was enacted, it was projected to produce an additional
$759 million in fiscal 2010 and $900 million annually thereafter. Given the weak economy and the decline in the
fiscal 2010 baseline sales tax revenue forecast, the Department of Revenue subsequently estimated that the sales tax
increase would result in additional fiscal 2010 revenues of approximately $705 million and fiscal 2011 revenues of
$850 million to $900 million. Also effective August 1, 2009 was the elimination of the sales tax exemption on
alcohol sales, which was expected to generate $78.8 million in fiscal 2010 and approximately $95 million annually
thereafter. Based on revenue collections for the first nine months after the alcoholic beverages sales tax exemption
was eliminated, the Department of Revenue currently estimates that fiscal 2010 collections from eliminating the
alcoholic beverages exemption will be between $90 million and $100 million, and fiscal 2011 collections will be
between $100 million and $120 million.
Sales tax receipts from establishments that first opened on or after July 1, 1997 and that are located near the
site of the Boston Convention and Exhibition Center, sales tax receipts from retail vendors in hotels in Boston and
Cambridge that first opened on or after July 1, 1997 and sales tax receipts from retail vendors located in the
Springfield Civic and Convention Center or in hotels near the Springfield Civic and Convention Center that first
opened on or after July 1, 2000 are required to be credited to the Convention Center Fund. As of enactment of the
fiscal 2004 general appropriations act, this fund is no longer included in the calculation of revenues for budgeted
operating funds. See “LONG-TERM LIABILITIES—Special Obligation Debt; Convention Center Fund.”
A portion of the Commonwealth’s receipts from the sales tax (other than the tax on meals) is dedicated
through trust funds to the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA) and the Massachusetts School
Building Authority (MSBA). The amount dedicated to the MBTA is the amount raised by a 1% sales tax (not
including meals), with an inflation-adjusted floor. A comparable amount, though without the floor, is dedicated to
the MSBA beginning in fiscal 2010, with lesser amounts dedicated to the MSBA from fiscal 2005 through fiscal
2009.
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Beginning in fiscal 2011, a portion of the Commonwealth’s receipts from the sales tax (other than taxes
required to be credited to the Convention Center Fund) is dedicated to the Massachusetts Transportation Trust Fund.
The amount dedicated is the amount raised by a portion of the sales tax equal to a 0.385% sales tax, with a floor of
$275 million per fiscal year. Included in this amount is $100 million of general obligation contract assistance
payments from the Commonwealth to the Massachusetts Department of Transportation. See “LONG TERM
LIABILITIES – General Obligation Contract Assistance Liabilities” herein. On June 29, 2009, the Governor filed
legislation providing that such sales tax receipts be dedicated to the Commonwealth Transportation Fund rather than
directly to the Massachusetts Transportation Trust Fund. The fiscal 2010 budget directs the Comptroller to transfer
$275 million from the General Fund to the Commonwealth Transportation Fund.
On September 2, 2009, the Attorney General certified an initiative petition to remove the sales tax on
alcoholic beverages and alcohol, where the sale of such beverages and alcohol or their importation into the state is
already subject to a separate excise tax under state law. The Attorney General also certified a petition to reduce the
sales and use tax rates from their current level of 6.25% to 3%. Each petition would take effect as of January 1,
2011. The petition to reduce the sales and use tax rate provides that if the reduced rate would not produce enough
revenues to satisfy any lawful pledge of sales and use tax revenues in connection with any bond, note or other
contractual obligation, then the rate would instead be reduced to the lowest level allowed by law. Proponents of each
certified petition collected the signatures of 66,593 registered voters by December 2, 2009 and such petitions have
been filed with the Legislature. Given that the Legislature failed to enact the initiative petitions by May 5, 2010,
their proponents must collect another 11,099 signatures from registered voters by early July, 2010, to place the
initiatives on the November, 2010 ballot. See “THE GOVERNMENT - Initiative Petitions” above.
Business Corporations Tax. Business corporations doing business in the Commonwealth, other than banks
and other financial institutions, insurance companies, railroads, public utilities and safe deposit companies, are
subject to an excise that has a property measure and an income measure. The value of Massachusetts tangible
property (not taxed locally) or net worth allocated to the Commonwealth is taxed at $2.60 per $1,000 of value. The
net income allocated to Massachusetts, which is based on net income for federal taxes, is taxed at 8.75% (as of
January 1, 2010), subject to further scheduled reductions. The minimum tax is $456. See discussion below under
“Corporate Tax Reform” for a discussion of changes to the corporate tax structure and the business corporations’ tax
rates.
Corporate Tax Reform. On July 3, 2008, the Governor approved legislation that changed the corporate tax
structure in Massachusetts from a “separate company” reporting state to a “combined reporting” state, effective
January 1, 2009. Under a combined reporting structure, commonly owned business corporations (together with
financial institutions, public utilities and certain other entities) engaged in a “unitary” business, whether or not they
have nexus in Massachusetts, determine their income as one combined business in the aggregate. The combined
income of the group is then apportioned to Massachusetts in accordance with the existing apportionment rules and
taxed to those members of the group that have nexus in Massachusetts. Transactions between member companies
are generally disregarded.
The legislation also repealed the differences between federal and Massachusetts business entity
classification rules for tax purposes so that companies will be classified as the same type of legal entity for federal
and Massachusetts tax purposes. The new law retained the existing structure for different types of corporations –
business corporations, manufacturers, financial institutions, utilities and S corporations, with different tax rates and
apportionment rules.
Together with these structural changes, the legislation reduced the then current 9.5% business corporations’
tax rate to 8.75% as of January 1, 2010, 8.25% as of January 1, 2011 and 8.00% as of January 1, 2012 and thereafter.
Massachusetts tax law imposes an entity level tax on S corporations with more than $6 million in annual
receipts. The corporate tax reform legislation also reduced the tax rate for S corporations with more than $9 million
in annual receipts so that the regular, non-S corporation rate (for a business corporation or financial institution, as
applicable) for the year minus the personal income tax rate for the year equals the rate for such S corporations. The
tax rate for S corporations with between $6 million and $9 million in annual receipts will equal two-thirds of the rate
applicable to the larger S corporations.
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The Department of Revenue estimates that, prior to the so-called FAS 109 deduction (described in the
following paragraph), the structural corporate tax law changes combined with the gradual reductions in the business
corporations tax rate, the large S corporations tax rates and the financial institutions tax rate (see “Financial
Institutions Tax” below) increased revenues by approximately $255 million in fiscal 2009 (reflecting less than a full
year’s impact of the changes) and will increase revenues by $345.2 million in fiscal 2010, $239.9 million in fiscal
2011, $169.1 million in fiscal 2012 and $145 million in fiscal 2013 and thereafter.
FAS 109 Deduction. The corporate tax reform described above included a new tax deduction designed to
limit the impact of combined reporting in the Commonwealth on certain publicly traded corporations’ financial
statements. The deduction is generally referred to as the “FAS 109” deduction, in reference to the Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards (FAS) No. 109, Accounting for Income Taxes. The Department of Revenue issued
a report on “FAS 109” deductions on September 23, 2009, based on notices filed by the companies intending to
claim FAS 109 deductions. The Department of Revenue used the aggregate amount of FAS 109 deductions
intending to be claimed to calculate the aggregate potential tax benefit to such companies, and corresponding tax
revenue reduction for the Commonwealth.
The Department of Revenue report indicated that the companies filing such notices stated that their FAS
109 deductions would total approximately $178.1 billion, which would result in corporate tax savings of $535
million at the applicable tax rates in the years in which the deductions will be claimed. Corporations are required to
claim deductions over a seven-year period starting in tax year 2012. These deductions are expected to result in
corporate tax savings (and corresponding Commonwealth corporate tax revenue reductions) of $76 million to $79
million annually for tax years 2012 through 2018, inclusive.
In general, corporations apportion their income to Massachusetts based on the proportion of payroll,
property and sales within the Commonwealth, with sales being double-weighted. However, beginning January 1,
1996, legislation was phased in over five years establishing a “single sales factor” apportionment formula for the
business corporations tax for manufacturing companies. The formula calculates a firm’s taxable income as its net
income times the percentage of its total sales that are in Massachusetts, as opposed to the prior formula that took
other factors, such as payroll and property into account. Beginning January 1, 1997, legislation was phased in which
sourced income of mutual fund service corporations to the states of domicile of the shareholders of the mutual funds
that receive services instead of sourcing the sales to the state where the mutual fund provider bore the cost of
performing services.
Financial Institutions Tax. Financial institutions (which include commercial and savings banks) are subject
to an excise tax. The corporate tax reform legislation discussed above also provides for a reduction in the financial
institutions tax rate from 10.5% to 10% as of January 1, 2010, 9.5% as of January 1, 2011 and 9% as of January 1,
2012 and thereafter.
Insurance Taxes. Life insurance companies are subject to a 2% tax on gross premiums. Domestic
companies also pay a 14% tax on net investment income. Property and casualty insurance companies are subject to
a 2.28% tax on gross premiums. Domestic companies also pay a 1% tax on gross investment income.
Public Utility Corporation Taxes. Public utility corporations are subject to an excise tax of 6.5% on net
income.
Other Taxes. Other tax revenues are derived by the Commonwealth from excise taxes on motor fuels,
cigarettes, alcoholic beverages and deeds, and hotel/motel room occupancy, among other tax sources. The excise
tax on motor fuels is 21¢ per gallon. The state tax on hotel/motel room occupancy is 5.7%.
On July 1, 2008, the Governor approved legislation raising the tax on cigarettes from $1.51 per pack to
$2.51 per pack. The Department of Revenue estimates that the $1.00 per pack cigarette tax increase resulted in a
fiscal 2009 revenue increase of between $140 million and $150 million, and will result in a fiscal 2010 revenue
increase of between $120 million and $130 million, compared to revenue generated at the $1.51 per pack rate. The
Department of Revenue estimates that revenue increases in subsequent years should also be between $120 million
and $130 million annually.
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ARRA “De-coupling.” The fiscal 2010 budget includes several provisions “decoupling”
Commonwealth tax law from certain federal tax law changes made by the American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act of 2009 (ARRA) and, in one instance, from the impact of an interpretation by the federal Internal Revenue
Service that was effectively repealed (but only prospectively) by ARRA. The purpose of the decoupling provisions
is to prevent revenue losses to the Commonwealth. The federal provisions at issue are ones that affect the scope of
income or deductions of businesses under the federal Internal Revenue Code (IRC) and, in the absence of
decoupling, would also apply for purposes of Commonwealth taxation. The specific federal provisions from which
the Commonwealth legislation decouples include: (a) deferral of the recognition of certain cancellation of
indebtedness income under the IRC; (b) suspension of IRC rules that would otherwise disallow or defer deductions
for original issue discount claimed by issuers of debt obligations; and (c) relief from certain limitations on the use of
losses after changes of ownership of a business under (i) IRS Notice 2008-83 (for periods prior to its effective repeal
by ARRA) and (ii) new IRC Section 382(n) as added by ARRA.
In addition, the Commonwealth legislation specifically adopts a new federal exclusion from gross income
of certain individuals. ARRA provides a subsidy of 65% of the cost of the Consolidated Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act (or “COBRA,” which gives workers and their families who lose their health benefits the right to
choose to continue group health benefits provided by their group health plan for limited periods of time under
certain circumstances) continuation premiums for up to nine months for certain involuntarily terminated employees
and for their families. This subsidy also applies to health care continuation coverage if required by states for small
employers. ARRA provides for an exclusion from federal gross income of the COBRA subsidy. Because
Commonwealth personal income tax law generally adopts IRC rules defining the scope of gross income as of
January 1, 2005, it was necessary to adopt a specific Commonwealth exclusion to prevent this 2009 federal subsidy
from being included in the Commonwealth taxable income of affected employees.
Tax Credits and Other Incentives. Massachusetts law provides for a variety of tax credits that may be
applied against corporate excise or personal income taxes due, as applicable under relevant law. These credits are
designed as benefits for specified economic activities as a means to encourage such business in the state. Certain of
these credits, to the extent not used to reduce a current tax liability, may be carried forward, transferred or refunded,
as specified in the applicable statute. In addition, certain statutory provisions may also provide an exemption from
sales and use taxes for qualifying expenditures, or other specified tax benefits. The annual “tax expenditure budget”
filed by the Governor provides a list, description and revenue estimate of various tax credits and incentives (for the
fiscal 2011 tax expenditure budget, go to http://www.mass.gov/bb/h1/fy11h1/tax_11/hall.htm).
In July, 2007, the Commonwealth revised its film tax credit to provide tax credits of 25% of certain
production costs incurred by film production companies in Massachusetts that incurred at least $50,000 of film
production costs in the state. Such production companies were also granted a sales and use tax exemption for goods
purchased in the Commonwealth. A film production company may elect either to transfer all or part of its
production credit to another taxpayer or to claim a refund of 90% of the amount that is not currently used. There is
no cap on the amount of film tax credits that may be claimed. Under current law, the film tax credit will expire on
January 1, 2023. Since the program’s inception, approximately $261 million in tax credits have been approved or
are currently in the process of being approved by the Department of Revenue The Department of Revenue estimates
that the tax credits reduced fiscal 2007 tax revenues by approximately $12 million, reduced fiscal 2008 tax revenues
by approximately $11 million, reduced fiscal 2009 tax revenues by approximately $110 million, and will reduce
fiscal 2010 revenues by between $100 million and $130 million, not including any offsetting tax revenue from the
film-related economic activity generated by the tax incentives. Virtually all of the reduction in tax payments
resulting from credits that have been transferred or sold is reflected in the insurance, financial institutions, public
utilities, and corporate tax categories. The Department of Revenue is required to prepare an annual report of the
impact of the film tax credit, and is in the process of preparing its 2010 study.
Under legislation approved June 16, 2008 in support of the life sciences industry, up to $25 million per year
in tax incentives will be available to certified life sciences companies over a ten-year period, commencing January 1,
2009 for an aggregate amount of $250 million, although the Governor has proposed in his fiscal 2011 budget to
administratively limit the aggregate amount of tax incentives granted to $20 million in fiscal 2011. The Department
of Revenue estimates that this program will result in a revenue reduction of between $2 million and $5 million in
fiscal 2010 and $20 to $25 million in fiscal 2011.
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Tax Revenue Forecasting
Under state law, on or before October 15 and March 15 of each year, the Secretary of Administration and
Finance is required to submit to the Governor and to the House and Senate Committees on Ways and Means
estimates of revenues available to meet appropriations and other needs in the following fiscal year. On or before
October 15, January 15 and April 15, the Secretary is required to submit revised estimates for the current fiscal year
unless, in his opinion, no significant changes have occurred since the last estimate of total available revenues. On or
before January 15 of each year, the Secretary is required to develop jointly with the House and Senate Committees
on Ways and Means a consensus tax revenue forecast for the following fiscal year. Beginning in fiscal 2005, state
finance law has required that the consensus tax revenue forecasts be net of the amount necessary to fully fund the
pension system according to the applicable funding schedule, which amount is to be transferred without further
appropriation from the General Fund to the Commonwealth’s Pension Liability Fund. See “Employee Benefits;
Pension” below.
The following table compares actual budgeted tax revenues to consensus tax revenue forecasts for fiscal
2005 to 2009 and as projected for 2010. The figures include sales tax receipts dedicated to the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority and the Massachusetts School Building Authority and amounts transferred to the state
pension system.
Tax Revenue Forecasting (in millions)
Fiscal 2005 Fiscal 2006(1) Fiscal 2007 Fiscal 2008 Fiscal 2009
Projected
Fiscal 2010
Consensus forecast $15,801 $17,336 $18,975 $19,879 $20,987 $17,989
Total taxes per enacted budget $15,968 $17,448 $18,969 $19,879 $21,402 $18,879
October revision 16,231 17,957 19,132 20,225 20,302 18,279
January revision - 18,158 19,300 20,225 19,450 18,460
April revision - - - - 19,333 -
May revision - - - - 18,436 -
Actual budgeted operating tax
revenues $15,987 $17,286 $18,445 $19,489 $18,260
Actual revenues as a percentage of
consensus forecast 101% 100% 97% 98% 87%
Actual revenues as a percentage of
total taxes per enacted budget 100% 99% 97% 98% 85%
______________________________________
SOURCE: Executive Office for Administration and Finance.
(1) No consensus was reached for a fiscal 2006 tax revenue forecast; this table uses the forecast developed by the Executive Office for
Administration and Finance. The Legislature used a tax revenue estimate of $17.1 billion in developing its budget.
On January 13, 2009, a fiscal 2010 consensus tax revenue estimate of $19.530 billion was agreed upon by
the Secretary of Administration and Finance and the chairs of the House and Senate Committees on Ways and
Means Committees. On May 6, 2009, the same parties agreed upon a downwardly revised fiscal 2010 consensus tax
revenue estimate of $17.989 billion. This revised consensus estimate was then adjusted for tax law changes enacted
as part of the fiscal 2010 budget that were expected to increase fiscal 2010 tax revenues to $18.879 billion. The
most significant adjustment was for the increase in the sales and use tax rates from 5% to 6.25%, effective August 1,
2009, which was estimated to produce an additional $759 million in fiscal 2010, of which $275 million is dedicated
to transportation. See “COMMONWEALTH CAPITAL INVESTMENT PLAN” below.
On October 15, 2009, based on an analysis of fiscal 2010 year-to-date revenue trends and taking into
account revised economic forecasts and recommendations of the Governor’s Council of Economic Advisors and the
Department of Revenue, as well as outside economists from the Massachusetts Taxpayers Foundation and Suffolk
University’s Beacon Hill Institute who testified at a specially convened joint hearing held by the Secretary of
Administration and Finance and the House and Senate Committees on Ways and Means on October 8, 2009, the
Secretary of Administration and Finance revised the fiscal 2010 revenue estimate downward by $600 million, from
$18.879 billion to $18.279 billion. The $600 million downward revision was at the high end of the revenue shortfall
estimates provided by the Department of Revenue, the Governor’s Council of Economic Advisors, and forecasters
who testified at the joint hearing. On January 7, 2010, the $18.279 billion benchmark estimate was revised upward
to $18.460 billion based on the slightly improved year-to-date above benchmark performance through December
2009 See “Fiscal 2009, Fiscal 2010 and Fiscal 2011 Tax Revenues; Fiscal 2010” below for a discussion of fiscal
2010 revenues to date.
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Fiscal 2009, Fiscal 2010 and Fiscal 2011 Tax Revenues
Fiscal 2009. Tax revenue collections for fiscal 2009 totaled $18.260 billion, a decrease of $2.620 billion,
or 12.5%, compared to fiscal 2008. The following table shows the monthly tax collections in fiscal 2009 and the
change from tax collections in fiscal 2008, both in dollars and as a percentage. The table also notes the amount of
tax collections in fiscal 2009 that were dedicated to the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority and the
Massachusetts School Building Authority.
Fiscal 2009 Tax Collections (in millions) (1)
Month
Tax
Collections
Change from
Prior Year
Percentage
Change
MBTA
Portion (2)
MSBA
Portion
Tax
Collections:
Net of MBTA
and
MSBA
July $ 1,381.6 $ 85.6 6.6% $ 60.7 $ 54.6 $ 1,266.3
August 1,309.1 51.0 4.1 56.9 51.2 1,201.0
September 2,099.4 (108.6) (4.9) 74.2 49.3 1,976.0
October 1,150.2 (57.3) (4.7) 57.6 51.8 1,040.7
November 1,256.2 (59.6) (4.5) 52.0 46.8 1,157.4
December 1,862.4 17.9 1.0 82.1 46.1 1,734.2
January 1,790.7 (409.8) (18.6) 62.5 56.2 1,672.0
February 953.7 (189.6) (16.6) 46.8 42.1 864.8
March 1,603.3 (312.2) (16.3) 82.5 41.5 1,479.3
April 1,779.2 (954.6) (34.9) 51.9 46.7 1,680.7
May 1,282.6 (209.8) (14.1) 52.2 47.0 1,183.3
June 1,791.1 (472.5) (20.9) 87.7 169.0 1,534.4
Total (2) $18,259.5 $(2,619.5) (12.5)% $ 767.1 $ 702.3 $ 16,790.2
______________________________________
SOURCE: Executive Office for Administration and Finance.
(1) Totals may not add due to rounding.
(2) Includes adjustments of $19.4 million on account of the first quarter, $31 million on account of the second quarter, $36.4 on account of the
third quarter and $32.4 on account of the fourth quarter related to the inflation-adjusted floor applicable to tax receipts dedicated to the MBTA.
The fiscal 2009 tax revenue decrease of $2.620 billion is attributable in large part to a decrease of
approximately $712.5 million, or 28.6%, in personal income tax estimated payments, a decrease of approximately
$147.6 million, or 1.6%, in withholding collections, a decrease of approximately $825.2 million, or 36.4%, in
income tax payments made with returns and extensions, an increase of approximately $216.4 million, or 16.2%, in
income tax refunds, a decrease of approximately $218 million, or 5.3%, in sales tax collections, and a decrease of
approximately $449.6 million, or 17.6%, in corporate and business tax collections, which are partially offset by
changes in other revenues (net of refunds). The fiscal 2009 collections were $176.5 million below the benchmark
estimate for the corresponding period, based on the Secretary of Administration and Finance’s revised fiscal 2009
revenue estimate of $18.436 billion announced on May 4, 2009.
Fiscal 2010. Preliminary tax revenue collections for the first eleven months of fiscal 2010, ending May 31,
2010, totaled approximately $16.507 billion, an increase of $39 million, or 0.2%, compared to the same period in
fiscal 2009. The following table shows the tax collections for the first eleven months of fiscal 2010 and the change
from tax collections in the same period in the prior year, both in dollars and as a percentage. The table also notes the
amount of tax collections in fiscal 2010 that are dedicated to the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority and
the Massachusetts School Building Authority.
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Fiscal 2010 Tax Collections (in millions) (1)
Month
Tax
Collections
Change from
Prior Year
Percentage
Change
MBTA
Portion (3)
MSBA
Portion
Tax
Collections:
Net of MBTA
and
MSBA
July $ 1,250.6 $ (131.1) (9.5)% $ 57.6 $ 54.7 $ 1,138.4
August 1,296.5 (12.7) (1.0) 54.4 51.7 1,190.4
September 1,765.9 (333.6) (15.9) 79.8 47.2 1,638.9
October 1,224.9 74.8 6.5 53.8 51.1 1,120.0
November 1,288.7 32.4 2.6 50.5 48.0 1,190.2
December 1,885.9 23.4 1.3 87.4 48.2 1,750.3
January 1,845.1 54.5 3.0 61.9 58.8 1,724.4
February 1,002.7 49.0 5.1 46.0 43.7 913.0
March 1,624.9 21.7 1.4 83.9 45.3 1,495.8
April 1,747.6 (31.6) (1.8) 56.0 53.2 1,638.4
May (2) 1,574.8 292.2 22.8 52.9 50.3 1,471.6
Total (2) $ 16,507.5 $ 39.0 0.2% $684.2 $ 552.0 $ 15,271.2
______________________________________
SOURCE: Executive Office for Administration and Finance.
(1) Totals may not add due to rounding.
(2) Figures are preliminary.
(3) Includes adjustment of $30.2 million on the account of the first quarter, $36.7 million on the account of the second quarter, and $36.2
million on account of the third quarter related to the inflation-adjusted floor applicable to tax receipts dedicated to the MBTA.
The year-to-date tax revenue increase of $39 million through May 31, 2010 is attributable in large part to
an increase of approximately $22 million, or 1.3%, in corporate and business tax collections, an increase of
approximately $651 million, or 18.4%, in sales tax collections, which are partially offset by a decrease of
approximately $325 million, or 21.7%, in income tax cash estimated payments, a decrease of approximately
$197 million, or 14.0%, in income tax payments with returns and extensions, a decrease of approximately
$90 million, or 1.1%, in withholding collections, and changes in other revenues (net of refunds). The year-to-date
fiscal 2010 collections through May were $70 million below the May year-to-date benchmark, based on the
January 7, 2010 revised revenue estimate of the Secretary of Administration and Finance of $18.460 billion for
fiscal 2010.
Fiscal 2011. Exhibit A to this Information Statement contains certain economic information concerning
the Commonwealth which was prepared by the Massachusetts State Data Center at the University of Massachusetts
Donahue Institute and which may be relevant in evaluating the economic and financial condition and prospects of
the Commonwealth.
The following section outlines the projections underlying the development of the fiscal 2011 consensus tax
revenue estimate as presented in the Governor’s fiscal 2011 budget recommendations. On December 16, 2009 the
Secretary for Administration and Finance and the House and Senate Committees on Ways and Means held a public
hearing in Boston and heard testimony from the Department of Revenue, the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, the
Massachusetts Taxpayers Foundation, the Beacon Hill Institute, and economists from Harvard University and
Northeastern University. The three branches of government subsequently agreed upon a fiscal 2011 tax revenue
estimate of $19.050 billion, consistent with testimony presented at the hearing.
The fiscal 2011 consensus tax revenue estimate of $19.050 billion represents revenue growth of 3.2%
actual and 2.5% baseline from the fiscal 2010 estimate of $18.460 billion. The fiscal 2011 estimate assumes that the
national and state economies will continue a moderate recovery throughout the fiscal year. In developing the
consensus estimate, the Commonwealth relies on economic forecasts from Moody’s Economy.com, Global Insight,
and the New England Economic Partnership (NEEP). The economic forecasts (from November 2009) upon which
the consensus revenue estimate is based are:
 The national economy is beginning to emerge from recession. Following declines in the first quarter and
second quarter of calendar year 2009, real gross domestic product (GDP) growth turned positive in the third
quarter and grew at an annualized rate of 2.8%, and is expected to remain positive through calendar year
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2010. Real GDP growth for the full fiscal 2010 is projected to be 0.4% compared to growth of 2.2% in fiscal
2008 and -2.2% in fiscal 2009. In fiscal 2011, real GDP growth is projected to range from 2.4% to 2.7%;
 Massachusetts employment is expected to decline by 1.8% to 3.2% for fiscal 2010 as a whole. For fiscal
2011, Massachusetts employment is expected to change by -0.6% to 0.5%;
 Massachusetts personal income (excluding capital gains) is expected to decline by 1.9% to 0.1% for fiscal
2010 as a whole. For fiscal 2011, Massachusetts personal income is projected to grow by 2.6% to 3.5%;
 Massachusetts wages and salaries are projected to decline by 1.7% to 5.1% for fiscal 2010 as a whole. For
fiscal 2011, the growth in Massachusetts wages and salaries is projected to range from 1.1% to 3.4%;
 Massachusetts retail sales growth is expected to decline by 0.4% to 1.9% for fiscal 2010 as a whole. For
fiscal 2011, Massachusetts retail sales are projected to grow by 3.5% to 4.4%;
 Corporate profits at the national level are expected to increase by 3.8% to 22.6% for fiscal 2010 as whole
(there are no forecasts for state corporate profits). For fiscal 2011, growth in corporate profits is projected to
range from 2.9% to 6.4%.
In addition to the economic forecasts described above, the consensus revenue estimate takes into account
forecasts for capital gains realizations and taxes. The consensus agreement capital gains forecast is based on the
following considerations:
 Preliminary tax year 2008 data indicates that Massachusetts capital gains realizations decreased by
approximately 60.4% in tax year 2008, to $14.6 billion. Fiscal 2009 taxes on those capital gains realizations
totaled approximately $541 million, a decrease of approximately $1.632 billion, or 75.1%, from fiscal 2008
(taxes on tax year 2008 capital gains realizations were paid mostly in fiscal 2009).
 The stock market, as measured by the average of the S&P 500 over the entire year, declined by 22.5% in
calendar year 2009 (which largely determines fiscal 2010 capital gains taxes), and is expected to increase by
15.6%-24.7% in calendar year 2010 (which largely determines fiscal 2011 capital gains taxes).
Massachusetts capital gains realizations are projected to decline by 13.5% in calendar year 2009 and increase
by 10.3% in calendar year 2010.
A preliminary analysis of tax revenue collections in April and May, 2010 indicates that tax year 2009
capital gains tax realizations may have fallen by significantly more than the 13.5% assumed in the fiscal 2010 and
fiscal 2011 consensus revenue estimates; however, higher than projected fiscal 2010 growth in other tax sources
have mostly offset the shortfall in capital gains taxes, and are expected to do so in fiscal 2011 as well.
Federal and Other Non-Tax Revenues
Federal revenues are collected through reimbursements for the federal share of entitlement programs such
as Medicaid and through block grants for programs such as Transitional Assistance to Needy Families (TANF). The
amount of federal reimbursements to be received is determined by state expenditures for these programs. The
Commonwealth receives reimbursement for approximately 50% of its spending for Medicaid programs. Block grant
funding for TANF is received quarterly and is contingent upon a maintenance-of-effort spending level determined
annually by the federal government. Federal reimbursements for fiscal 2009 were $ 8.251 billion including
$870 million as a result of enhanced federal medical assistance percentage (FMAP) reimbursement under the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA). Federal reimbursements for fiscal 2010 are currently projected
to be $8.589 billion.
Departmental and other non-tax revenues are derived from licenses, tuition, fees and reimbursements and
assessments for services. For fiscal 2009, departmental and other non-tax revenues were $2.326 billion. The largest
budgeted departmental revenues, assessments and miscellaneous revenues in fiscal 2009 included $428.3 million for
Registry of Motor Vehicles fees, fines and assessments, $125.6 million from filing, registration and other fees paid
to the Secretary of State’s office, $123.5 million in fees, fines and assessments charged by the court systems and
$68.7 million in tuition remitted to schools of higher education. Fiscal 2010 departmental and other non-tax
revenues are projected to be $2.889 billion.
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Lottery Revenues. For the budgeted operating funds, inter-fund transfers include transfers of profits from
the State Lottery Fund and the Arts Lottery Fund and reimbursements for the budgeted costs of the State Lottery
Commission, which accounted for transfers from the Lottery of $1.018 billion, $1.035 billion $1.103, $1.128 billion
and $1.003 billion in fiscal 2005 through 2009, respectively. Under state law, the net balance in the State Lottery
Fund, as determined by the Comptroller on each September 30, December 31, March 31 and June 30, is to be used
to provide local aid.
The Lottery Commission’s operating revenues for fiscal 2009 were $959 million. This includes a
$1 million spending reduction in operating expenses, a $2 million spending reduction in administrative expenses and
an additional $760,000 spending reversion by the Lottery. The result was a shortfall of $43.7 million against the
assumed $1.003 billion budget to fund various commitments appropriated by the Legislature from the State Lottery
Fund and Arts Lottery Fund, including Lottery administrative expenses, and $811 million in appropriations for local
aid to cities and towns, with the balance, if any, to be transferred to the General Fund for the general activities of the
Commonwealth. Legislation approved by the Governor on October 29, 2009 authorized the Comptroller to make a
transfer from the General Fund to the State Lottery Fund to cure the deficiency.
The fiscal 2010 budget assumes total transfers from the Lottery of $937.5 million to fund various
commitments appropriated by the Legislature from the State Lottery Fund and the Arts Lottery Fund, including
Lottery administrative expenses and $758.8 million in appropriations for local aid to cities and towns, with the
balance, if any to be transferred to the General Fund for the general activities of the Commonwealth. For fiscal
2010, the State Lottery Commission is currently projecting net operating revenues of approximately $987.0 million,
which would result in an expected surplus of approximately $49.5 million against the assumed $937.5 million at the
end of fiscal 2010.
Tobacco Settlement. In November, 1998, the Commonwealth joined with other states in a master
settlement agreement that resolved the Commonwealth’s and other states’ litigation against the cigarette industry.
Under the agreement, cigarette companies have agreed to make both annual payments (in perpetuity) and five initial
payments (for the calendar years 1999 to 2003, inclusive) to the settling states. Each payment amount is subject to
applicable adjustments, reductions and offsets, including upward adjustments for inflation and downward
adjustments for decreased domestic cigarette sales volume.
The Commonwealth’s allocable share of the base amounts payable under the master settlement agreement
is approximately 4.04% which equals more than $8.3 billion through 2025, subject to adjustments, reductions and
offsets. However, in pending litigation tobacco manufacturers are claiming that because of certain developments
they are entitled to reduce future payments under the master settlement agreement, and certain manufacturers
withheld payments to the states due in April, 2006, April, 2007, April 2008 and April, 2009. The Commonwealth
believes it is due the full amount and is pursuing its claim to unreduced payments. See “LEGAL MATTERS - Other
Revenues.” The Commonwealth was also awarded $414.3 million from a separate Strategic Contribution Fund
established under the master settlement agreement to reward certain states’ particular contributions to the national
tobacco litigation effort. This additional amount, also subject to a number of adjustments, reductions and offsets, is
payable in equal annual installments during the years 2008 through 2017.
Tobacco settlement payments were initially deposited in a permanent trust fund (the Health Care Security
Trust), with only a portion of the moneys made available for appropriation. Beginning in fiscal 2003, however, the
Commonwealth has appropriated the full amount of tobacco settlement receipts in each year’s budget. The balance
accumulated in the Health Care Security Trust amounted to $509.7 million at the end of fiscal 2007. The fiscal 2008
budget established the State Retiree Benefits Trust Fund for the purposes of depositing, investing and disbursing
amounts set aside solely to meet liabilities of the state employee’ retirement system for health care and other non-
pension benefits for retired members of the system. In fiscal 2008 the Health Care Security Trust’s balance was
transferred to the State Retiree Benefits Trust Fund. The fiscal 2009 and 2010 budgets transfer all payments
received by the Commonwealth in fiscal 2009 and 2010 pursuant to the master settlement agreement from the
Health Care Security Trust to the General Fund.
The following table sets forth the tobacco settlement amounts received by the Commonwealth to date. The
table does not include approximately $30 million in withheld payments in fiscal 2006, approximately $27 million in
withheld payments in fiscal 2007, approximately $21 million in withheld payments in fiscal 2008 and approximately
$37 million in withheld payments in fiscal 2009 that the Commonwealth continues to pursue. See “LEGAL
MATTERS – Other Revenues.”
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Payments Received Pursuant to the Tobacco Master Settlement Agreement (in millions)(1)
Fiscal Year Initial Payments Annual Payments Total Payments
2000 $186.6(2) $139.6 $326.2(2)
2001 78.2 164.2 242.5
2002 82.8 221.7 304.5
2003 86.4 213.6 300.0
2004 - 253.6 253.6
2005 - 257.4 257.4
2006 - 236.3 236.3
2007 - 245.4 245.4
2008 - 288.5 288.5
2009 - 315.2 315.2
2010 - 263.7 263.7
Total $434.0 $2,599.2 $3,033.3
______________________________________
SOURCE: Office of the Comptroller.
(1) Amounts are approximate. Totals may not add due to rounding.
(2) Payments received for both 1999 and 2000.
Limitations on Tax Revenues
Chapter 62F of the General Laws, which was enacted by the voters in November, 1986, establishes a state
tax revenue growth limit for each fiscal year equal to the average positive rate of growth in total wages and salaries
in the Commonwealth, as reported by the federal government, during the three calendar years immediately
preceding the end of such fiscal year. The growth limit is used to calculate “allowable state tax revenue” for each
fiscal year. Chapter 62F also requires that allowable state tax revenues be reduced by the aggregate amount received
by local governmental units from any newly authorized or increased local option taxes or excises. Any excess in
state tax revenue collections for a given fiscal year over the prescribed limit, as determined by the State Auditor, is
to be applied as a credit against the then-current personal income tax liability of all taxpayers in the Commonwealth
in proportion to the personal income tax liability of all taxpayers in the Commonwealth for the immediately
preceding tax year. The law does not exclude principal and interest payments on Commonwealth debt obligations
from the scope of its tax limit. However, the preamble contained in Chapter 62F provides that “although not
specifically required by anything contained in this chapter, it is assumed that from allowable state tax revenues as
defined herein the Commonwealth will give priority attention to the funding of state financial assistance to local
governmental units, obligations under the state governmental pension systems and payment of principal and interest
on debt and other obligations of the Commonwealth.”
Tax revenues in fiscal 2003 through 2009 were lower than the “allowable state tax revenue” limit set by
Chapter 62F and are expected to be lower than the allowable limit in fiscal 2010.
Chapter 62F was amended by the fiscal 2003 and fiscal 2004 general appropriations acts to establish an
additional tax revenue limitation. The fiscal 2003 budget created a quarterly cumulative “permissible tax revenue”
limit equal to the cumulative year-to-date actual state tax revenue collected during the same fiscal period in the prior
fiscal year, increased by the sum of the most recently available year-over-year inflation rate plus two percentage
points. Effective July 1, 2003, at the end of each quarter the Commissioner of Revenue must calculate cumulative
permissible tax revenue. The Comptroller must then divert tax revenue in excess of permissible tax revenue from
the General Fund to a Temporary Holding Fund to make such excess revenue unavailable for expenditure. If actual
tax revenue collections fall short of the permissible limit, the difference flows back into the General Fund. At the
end of each fiscal year, tax revenue in excess of permissible state tax revenue for the year is to be held in the
Temporary Holding Fund pending disposition by the Comptroller. The Comptroller is required to first use any
funds in the Temporary Holding Fund to reimburse the Commonwealth Stabilization Fund for any amounts
expended from the Stabilization Fund during the fiscal year. The general law amendments in the fiscal 2004 budget
require that at the end of each fiscal year, the Comptroller must transfer remaining excess revenue from the
Temporary Holding Fund back to the General Fund for inclusion in consolidated net surplus.
As of December 31, 2009 actual state tax revenue has not exceeded the permissible state tax revenue limit
set by Chapter 62F.
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The following table shows the quarter by quarter trend of the Temporary Holding Fund for fiscal 2006
through the second quarter of fiscal 2010.
Temporary Holding Fund (in thousands)
Fiscal 2006 Fiscal 2007 Fiscal 2008 Fiscal 2009 Fiscal 2010
First quarter - period ended September 30
Cumulative net tax revenues, current fiscal year $ 4,362,131 $ 4,512,171 $ 4,796,700 $4,870,214 $4,374,038
Cumulative net tax revenues, prior fiscal year 4,046,872 4,367,285 4,542,170 4,796,700 4,870,214
Permissible growth rate(1) 6.32% 8.05% 6.94% 7.89% 4.13%
Permissible state tax revenues(2) $ 4,302,513 $ 4,718,720 $ 4,857,306 $5,175,160 $5,080,266
Cumulative net revenues, current fiscal year, in
excess of permissible revenues $ 59,618 $ - $ - $ - $ -
Second quarter - period ended December 31
Cumulative net tax revenues, current fiscal year $ 8,526,671 $ 8,831,036 $ 9,194,513 $9,200,005 $8,834,580
Cumulative net tax revenues, prior fiscal year 7,889,352 8,526,671 8,831,036 9,194,513 9,200,005
Permissible growth rate(1) 6.88% 7.62% 6.93% 8.34% 2.10%
Permissible state tax revenues(2) $ 8,432,376 $ 9,175,977 $ 9,442,585 $9,960,876 $9,392,837
Cumulative net revenues, current fiscal year, in
excess of permissible revenues $ 94,295 $ - $ - $ - $ -
Third quarter - period ended March 31
Cumulative net tax revenues, current fiscal year $ 12,946,485 $ 13,659,295 $ 14,485,334 $13,599,204
Cumulative net tax revenues, prior fiscal year 11,994,245 12,946,485 13,659,294 14,485,334
Permissible growth rate(1) 7.44% 6.92% 7.41% 7.60%
Permissible state tax revenues(2) $ 12,886,497 $ 13,841,734 $ 14,671,584 $15,586,799
Cumulative net revenues, current fiscal year, in
excess of permissible revenues $ 59,988 $ - $ - $ -
Fourth Quarter - Period ending June 30
Cumulative net tax revenues, current fiscal year $ 18,592,175 $ 19,848,064 $ 21,009,329 $18,513,036
Cumulative net tax revenues, prior fiscal year 17,190,450 18,592,175 19,848,064 21,009,085
Permissible growth rate(1) 7.85% 6.52% 7.66% 6.27%
Permissible state tax revenues(2) $ 18,540,072 $ 19,804,571 $ 21,368,426 $22,325,305
Cumulative net revenues, current fiscal year, in
excess of permissible revenues $ 52,103 $ 43,493 $ - $ -
______________________________________
SOURCES: Office of the Comptroller and Executive Office for Administration and Finance.
(1) Defined as inflation plus 2%, but not less than 0%.
(2) Defined as cumulative net state tax revenues, prior fiscal year, multiplied by 1 plus the permissible growth rate.
Local Aid
Commonwealth Financial Support for Local Governments. The Commonwealth makes substantial
payments to its cities, towns and regional school districts (local aid) to mitigate the impact of local property tax
limits on local programs and services. See “Property Tax Limits” below. Local aid payments to cities, towns and
regional school districts take the form of both direct and indirect assistance. Direct local aid consists of general
revenue sharing funds and specific program funds sent directly to local governments and regional school districts as
reported on the so-called “cherry sheet” prepared by the Department of Revenue, excluding certain pension funds
and non-appropriated funds. In fiscal 2009, approximately $4.724 billion of the Commonwealth’s budget was
allocated to direct local aid. The fiscal 2010 budget provides $4.837 billion of state-funded local aid to
municipalities.
As a result of comprehensive education reform legislation enacted in June, 1993, a large portion of general
revenue sharing funds is earmarked for public education and is distributed through a formula specified in Chapter 70
of the General Laws designed to provide more aid to the Commonwealth’s poorer communities. The legislation
requires the Commonwealth to distribute aid to ensure that each district reaches at least a minimum level of
spending per public education pupil. Since fiscal 1994, the Commonwealth has fully funded the requirements
imposed by this legislation in each of its annual budgets. Beginning in fiscal 2007, the Legislature implemented a
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new model for the Chapter 70 program which was adjusted to resolve aspects of the formulas that were perceived to
be creating inequities in the aid distribution. The fiscal 2010 budget includes state funding for Chapter 70 education
aid of $3.870 billion and also includes $167 million of federal State Fiscal Stabilization Funds, provided for through
ARRA, for Chapter 70 education aid. The $4.037 billion in state and federal funds for Chapter 70 brings all school
districts to the foundation level called for by 1993 education reform legislation, and is an increase of $89 million
over the fiscal 2009 amount of $3.948 billion.
In fiscal 2009, cities and towns were budgeted to receive $810 million in aid from the State Lottery Fund
and $378 million from Additional Assistance. In addition, $124 million in aid was budgeted to support any potential
lottery shortfalls in fiscal 2009. Due to the economic recession and falling state tax revenues, the Additional
Assistance distribution was reduced through Section 9C budget cuts by $36.9 million (9.74%) and the General Fund
supplement to hold the Lottery aid harmless was also reduced $91 million (9.74%). The fiscal 2009 budget
provided for State Lottery Fund distributions of approximately $843 million. The fiscal 2010 budget eliminated
lottery local aid and Additional Assistance and created a new local aid funding source called Unrestricted General
Government Aid. This account is now the other major component of direct local aid, providing unrestricted funds
for municipal use. The Commonwealth is projected to spend $936 million in Unrestricted General Government Aid
in fiscal 2010. This amount is $377 million lower than the total amount originally budgeted for through lottery aid
and additional assistance in fiscal 2009.
Property Tax Limits. In November, 1980, voters in the Commonwealth approved a statewide tax limitation
initiative petition, commonly known as Proposition 2½, to constrain levels of property taxation and to limit the
charges and fees imposed on cities and towns by certain governmental entities, including county governments.
Proposition 2½ is not a provision of the state constitution and accordingly is subject to amendment or repeal by the
Legislature. Proposition 2½, as amended to date, limits the property taxes that may be levied by any city or town in
any fiscal year to the lesser of (i) 2.5% of the full and fair cash valuation of the real estate and personal property
therein or (ii) 2.5% over the previous year’s levy limit plus any growth in the tax base from certain new construction
and parcel subdivisions. The law contains certain voter override provisions and, in addition, permits debt service on
specific bonds and notes and expenditures for identified capital projects to be excluded from the limits by a majority
vote at a general or special election. Between fiscal 1981 and fiscal 2000, the aggregate property tax levy grew from
$3.347 billion to $11.553 billion, a compound annual growth rate of 4.48%.
Medicaid and the Commonwealth Care Trust Fund
The Commonwealth’s Medicaid program, called MassHealth, provides health care to low-income children
and families, certain low-income adults, disabled individuals and low-income elders. The program, administered by
the Office of Medicaid within the Executive Office of Health and Human Services, generally receives 50% in
federal reimbursement on most expenditures. The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) increased the
federal medical assistance percentage (FMAP) for expenditures made between October 1, 2008, and December 31,
2010 from 50% to between 56.2% and 61.59%, depending on the Commonwealth’s unemployment rate; the
Commonwealth’s FMAP under ARRA for all expenditures in fiscal 2010 is 61.59%. Beginning in fiscal 1999,
payments for some children’s benefits became 65% federally reimbursable under the Children’s Health Insurance
Program (CHIP).
For fiscal 2010 nearly 30% of the Commonwealth’s budget is devoted to Medicaid. It is the largest and has
been one of the fastest growing items in the Commonwealth’s budget. Medicaid spending from fiscal 2006 to fiscal
2010 is estimated to have grown by 6.6% on a compound annual basis (including Medicaid administrative expenses
and off-budget Medicaid expenses). During the same period, Medicaid enrollment is estimated to have increased
3.2% on a compound annual basis, driven largely by eligibility expansions and the individual mandate prescribed by
the 2006 health care reform legislation.
The fiscal 2010 estimated spending is $9.291 billion which includes an assumed fiscal 2010 deficiency
figure of $432 million. The Governor has approved supplemental legislation that includes $200 million in additional
funding for the program and has filed supplemental legislation that includes an additional $163 million. The
remaining amount is expected to be solved by MassHealth’s ability to transfer surplus funds from the MassHealth
Medicare Clawback account. MassHealth is also working on quantifying potential additional exposures in the
Children’s Behavioral Health Initiative related to compliance with the remedial plan ordered in Rosie D. et al v. The
Governor. See “LEGAL MATTERS – Programs and Services” herein.
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The Governor’s fiscal 2011 budget recommendations include $9.838 billion for the MassHealth program.
This is 5.9% higher than fiscal 2010 estimated spending of $9.291 billion. The fiscal 2011 budget fully maintains
eligibility for MassHealth and funds projected enrollment growth of 3%. The budget keeps MassHealth costs
affordable for the Commonwealth and members by maintaining appropriate discipline on rates, instituting new
program integrity measures and restructuring dental services. In light of fiscal challenges, the MassHealth adult
dental benefit would be restructured to cover preventative and emergency services but not restorative dental
services. This change will not impact children or developmentally disabled members (DDS), and other members
will be able to have access to restorative dental services at Community Health Centers through the Health Safety
Net.
Medicaid Expenditures and Enrollment (in millions)
Fiscal 2006 Fiscal 2007 Fiscal 2008 Fiscal 2009 (1)
Estimated
Fiscal 2010
Budgeted Medicaid program expenses $6,756.4 $7,412.5 $8,102.5 $8,552.0 $9,291.0
Budgeted Medicaid administrative expenses 127.6 133.8 132.4 143.7 91.1
Off-Budget Medicaid expenses 292.0 290.0 - - -
Total expenditures 7,176.0 7,836.3 8,234.9 8,695.7 9,382.1
Annual percentage growth in total expenditures 14.1% 9.2% 5.1% 5.6% 7.9%
Enrollment 1,042,344.9 1,094,843.7 1,139,284.0 1,177,922.0 1,220,144.0
Annual percentage growth in enrollment 5.5% 5.0% 4.1% 3.4% 3.6%
______________________________________
SOURCE: Executive Office for Administration and Finance.
(1) The Executive Office of Health and Human Services and Medicaid administrative budget for fiscal 2010 was reduced due to the shifting of
information technology resources to a new account.
Federal 1115 MassHealth Demonstration Waiver.
July 1, 2008 – June 30, 2011 Waiver Period
The current Medicaid waiver agreement that was signed on December 22, 2008 currently authorizes federal
reimbursement for up to approximately $22.7 billion in state health care spending from fiscal 2009 through fiscal
2011, which allows the Commonwealth to spend up to $5.6 billion more over the three-year period than for fiscal
2006 through fiscal 2008. It enables the Commonwealth to claim federal reimbursement for all programs at current
eligibility and benefit levels (including for Commonwealth Care’s subsidized coverage of adults up to 300% of the
federal poverty level). The Commonwealth is due to file a waiver renewal application at the end of fiscal 2010 for
the period starting July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2014.
Commonwealth Care. State health care reform legislation enacted in 2006 created the Commonwealth
Health Insurance Connector Authority to, among other things, administer the new Commonwealth Care program, a
subsidized health insurance coverage program for adults whose income is up to 300% of the federal poverty level
and who do not have access to employer-sponsored insurance. Commonwealth Care began enrolling individuals on
October 1, 2006. As of May 1, 2010, over 150,000 residents with incomes up to 300% of the federal poverty level
were enrolled in Commonwealth Care.
The fiscal 2010 budget currently includes $631.7 million for Commonwealth Care. The fiscal 2010
budgeted amount for Commonwealth Care is lower than fiscal 2009 program spending for two reasons: (i) as
proposed by the Legislature and enacted into law, Commonwealth Care coverage previously provided to “aliens
with special status” (legal immigrants who do not qualify for federal reimbursement because of their arrival in the
United States within the last five years) was terminated as of September 1, 2009; and (ii) budgeted amounts reflect
new savings initiatives designed to control Commonwealth Care costs while maintaining the integrity of the
program. See “LEGAL MATTERS - Finch, et al. v. Health Insurance Connector Authority, et al.” The $631.7 million
includes legislation approved by the Governor on August 7, 2009 that provides an additional $40 million to continue
state-subsidized health coverage for these aliens with special status through June 30, 2010. On August 31, 2009, the
Governor and the Connector Authority announced plans to contract with a health plan to offer this continuing
coverage beginning as early as October 1, 2009 – under a new “Commonwealth Care Bridge” program. On
October 1, 2009, eligible aliens with special status began to be enrolled in the health plan selected to offer this
continuing coverage through Commonwealth Care Bridge.
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The Connector Authority continues to monitor cost and enrollment trends for Commonwealth Care for
fiscal 2010 and will revise estimates based on updated information. Current spending estimates range from
$715 million to $730 million, reflecting different potential enrollment scenarios for the program. The cost estimates
discussed above represent projections of gross funding needs for Commonwealth Care (net of enrollee
contributions) and do not account for federal reimbursement under the Commonwealth’s Medicaid waiver.
The Governor’s fiscal 2011 budget recommendations preserve current eligibility for Commonwealth Care
and provide $796.9 million to fund additional enrollment in fiscal 2011 (funding over 20,000 additional members in
the program from current enrollment levels). The budget does not assume any increases in Commonwealth Care
enrollee premiums in light of current federal “maintenance of effort” requirements. The budget assumes that Plan
Type 1 co-payments would increase by $1 for generic drugs, consistent with MassHealth changes (with no co-
payment increases for Plans Type 2 and 3) and that dental coverage for Plan Type 1 members would be restructured
in the same manner as MassHealth dental benefits. The $769.9 million General Fund contribution includes $75
million for the Commonwealth Care Bridge program. This program will continue to be run by the Secretary of
Administration and Finance, the Secretary of Health and Human Services and the Executive Director of the
Connector.
In addition to the General Fund supported transfer to the Commonwealth Care Trust Fund, the
Commonwealth Care program is financed by a number of other revenues sources, including:
Fair Share Assessment:
o The “Fair Share” test requires employers with over 11 full-time equivalents to either make a “fair
and reasonable” contribution to health insurance for their full-time employees or pay a $295 per
employee annual assessment to the state. Revenue estimates for the fair share assessment average
over $10 million annually.
Cigarette Tax Revenue:
o Starting in fiscal 2009, the state raised taxes on cigarettes by $1 per pack and dedicated the
increased revenues to the Commonwealth Care Trust Fund. These revenues are projected to total
over $100 million per year.
Individual Tax Penalties:
o Adults who can afford health insurance but fail to purchase coverage are required to pay monetary
penalties when filing their tax returns. These revenues are projected to generate over $12 million
in fiscal 2010 and 2011.
Health Safety Net/Health Safety Net Trust Fund. Overseen by the state’s Division of Health Care Finance
and Policy, the Health Safety Net (HSN) reimburses hospitals and community health centers for health care services
provided to low- and moderate-income uninsured or underinsured residents. It was formerly known as the
Uncompensated Care Pool.
Success in expanding enrollment in health insurance through health care reform has resulted in decreased
Health Safety Net utilization and payments. As compared to Uncompensated Care Pool fiscal 2007, Health Safety
Net payments sustained a record drop through Health Safety Net fiscal 2009 (from $661 million to $414 million).
The fiscal 2010 budget assumes $390 million in dedicated resources for the Health Safety Net, including
$320 million from hospital and insurer assessments and $70 million from supplemental payments made by other
sources. The fiscal 2010 budget also anticipates retaining an additional $21.1 million in accumulated Health Safety
Net fiscal 2008 and fiscal 2009 surpluses within the Health Safety Net Trust Fund to help address fiscal 2010
demand. In light of these resources, while there is significant uncertainty around Health Safety Net program
demand for fiscal 2010 given the downturn in the economy and lags in data, demand is currently projected to exceed
these revenues by $30 million to $60 million. In the event that demand exceeds available revenues, the shortfall is
expected to be allocated among hospitals based on rules already established in regulation.
The Governor’s fiscal 2011 budget assumes $420 million in dedicated resources for the Health Safety Net,
including $320 million from hospital and insurer assessments, $70 million from supplemental payments made by
other sources and a $30 million contribution from the General Fund.
The Division of Health Care Finance and Policy continues to monitor Health Safety Net service volume
and costs, to update evolving trends relating to Trust Fund care demand. Projections will likely change as more data
emerges regarding demand on the Health Safety Net.
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Both Commonwealth Care and Health Safety Net spending occurs in the Commonwealth Care Trust Fund.
As noted above, both the Commonwealth Care program and Health Safety Net are financed by a number of different
sources. The transfer to the Commonwealth Care Trust Fund detailed in the Statutory Basis Distribution of
Budgetary Revenues and Expenditures table above only reflects the General Fund-supported portion of
Commonwealth Care and the Health Safety Net.
Federal Health Care Reform. On March 23, 2010 the President signed into law a comprehensive national
health reform measure, the Patient Protection and Affordable Health Care Act, PPACA (P.L. 111-148). Many of the
provisions that were passed in the PPACA are similar to the Massachusetts health care reform model including the
introduction of a health insurance exchange, insurance market reforms, individual mandate requirements to ensure
that individuals are accessing health insurance, and rules designed to encourage employers to contribute to health
insurance for their employees. Unlike many other states, the Commonwealth will not need to devote new state
funding to cover populations under the federal Medicaid expansions, as the Commonwealth is already providing
coverage exceeding the new federal coverage levels. Instead, PPACA will provide the Commonwealth with
significant additional federal funding for the Commonwealth’s health insurance programs for low-income
individuals starting in 2014. The Commonwealth will also not need to devote significant resources to
implementation. The Commonwealth is aggressively analyzing this legislation to identify immediate funding
opportunities and compliance requirements for the Commonwealth and begin planning for further adjustments
needed as key provisions of national health care reform are gradually phased in (with many taking effect in 2014).
Other Health and Human Services
Other Health and Human Services—Budgeted Operating Funds (in millions)
Expenditure Category Fiscal 2005 Fiscal 2006 Fiscal 2007 Fiscal 2008 Fiscal 2009
Projected
Fiscal 2010
Office of Health Services
Department of Mental Health $ 569.8 $ 603.4 $ 630.2 $ 651.0 $ 623.5 $633.6
Department of Public Health 431.1 473.6 543.6 546.8 548.5 495.2
Division of Healthcare and Finance Policy 9.2 9.9 10.3 11.7 14.0 17.4
Sub Total $1,010.1 $1,086.9 $1,184.1 $1,209.6 $1,186.0 $1,146.2
Office of Children, Youth, and Family
Services
Department of Social Services 700.9 729.2 783.4 816.2 810.0 770.2
Department of Transitional Assistance 772.2 781.8 781.9 814.2 859.5 758.1
Department of Youth Services 130.3 141.9 152.8 157.3 154.7 147.1
Office for Refugees and Immigrants 0.3 0.7 1.2 1.6 1.3 0.3
Sub Total $1,603.7 $1,653.6 $1,719.3 $1,789.3 $1,823.5 $1,675.7
Office of Disabilities and Community
Services
Department of Developmental Services 1,058.1 1,122.2 1,179.6 1,228.9 1,250.6 1,252.4
Other 112.0 118.6 128.3 135.9 133.6 120.4
Sub Total $1,170.1 $1,240.8 $1,307.9 $1,364.8 $1,384.2 $1,372.8
Department of Elder Affairs 299.5 305.6 278.8 293.9 279.7 253.9
Executive Office of Human Services (1) 90.8 111.7 92.5 92.6 101.0 182.0 (2)
Veterans’ Services (3) 51.8 35.0 42.7 46.4 51.9 28.2
Sub Total $442.1 $452.3 $414.0 $432.9 $432.6 $464.1
Budgeted Expenditures and Other Uses $4,226.0 $4,433.6 $4,625.3 $4,796.6 $4,828.3 $4,658.8
______________________________________
SOURCES: Fiscal 2004-2009 Office of the State Comptroller; fiscal 2010, Executive Office for Administration and Finance.
(1) Includes the Department of Medical Assistance (DMA) which was a separate department through fiscal 2004; but consolidated into the
Executive Office of Human Services in fiscal 2005. Fiscal 2010 includes Medicaid program administration.
(2) Fiscal 2010 spending includes a new IT chargeback account that incorporates IT spending in other departments within the Executive Office
of Health and Human Services.
(3) For fiscal 2010, the Veterans’ Benefits account, worth approximately $30.0 million, is included in the Direct Local Aid category.
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Office of Health Services. The Office of Health Services encompasses programs and services from the
Department of Public Health, the Department of Mental Health and the Division of Health Care Finance and Policy.
Their goal is to promote healthy people, families, communities and environments through coordinated care. The
departments work in unison to determine that individuals and families can live and work in their communities self
sufficiently and safely. The following are a few examples of programs and services provided by this office:
substance abuse programs, immunization services, early intervention programs, environmental health services, youth
violence programs, supportive housing and residential services for the mentally ill of all ages, and emergency and
acute hospital services. The Division of Health Care Finance and Policy works to improve the delivery of and
financing of health care by providing information, developing policies and promoting efficiency that benefit the
people of the Commonwealth.
Office of Children, Youth and Family Services. The Office of Children, Youth and Family Services works
to provide services to children and their families through a variety of programs and services. The programs and
services are offered through the Department of Social Services, the Department of Youth Services, the Department
of Transitional Assistance and the Office of Refugees and Immigrants. The collaborative goal of this office is to
work to ensure that individuals, children and families are provided with public assistance needed as well as access to
programs that will allow for them to be safe and self-sufficient.
Through the Department of Transitional Assistance, the Commonwealth administers four major programs
of public assistance for eligible state residents: transitional aid to families with dependent children (TAFDC);
emergency assistance (EA); emergency aid to the elderly, disabled and children (EAEDC); and the state
supplemental benefits for residents enrolled in the federal supplemental security income (SSI) program. In addition,
the Department is responsible for administering the entirely federally funded Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP, formerly food stamps), which provides food assistance to low-income families and individuals.
The Department oversees state homeless shelter programs and spending for families and individuals. Lastly,
beginning in fiscal 2008, the Department established a new supplemental nutritional program, which provides small
supplemental benefits to certain working families currently enrolled in the food stamps program.
The federal welfare reform legislation that was enacted on August 22, 1996 eliminated the federal
entitlement program of aid to families with dependent children and replaced it with block grant funding for
transitional assistance to needy families (TANF). The TANF program replaced Title IV-A of the Social Security
Act and allows states greater flexibility in designing programs that promote work and self-sufficiency. The block
grant for the Commonwealth was established at $459.4 million annually for federal fiscal years 1997 through 2006.
The Commonwealth must meet federal maintenance-of-effort requirements in order to be eligible for the full TANF
grant award. In February, 2006, federal legislation reauthorized the TANF block grant providing $459.4 million
annually to the Commonwealth for the next five years, provided that the Commonwealth meets federal work
requirements outlined below.
Under federal TANF program rules, the Commonwealth must meet the federal work participation rate (i.e.,
the percentage of families receiving assistance that are participating in work or training-related activities allowed
under the program) of 50% for all TANF families and 90% for two-parent families. Through federal fiscal 2008,
The Commonwealth was eligible under the federal program rules to lower the state’s total required work
participation rate requirement by applying credits earned through annual caseload reductions while continuing to
meet federal requirements for state maintenance of effort spending. Beginning in fiscal 2008, The Commonwealth
became subject to a new methodology in determining the total annual caseload reduction credit that could be applied
to the state’s work participation target. Because the new methodology diminished the state’s ability to lower its
work participation target, the state established a supplemental nutrition program. Working families enrolled in this
new program were counted towards the work participation rate and allowed the state to meet the federal
participation rate. This avoided potential losses in federal revenue due to penalties, while providing the working
poor with a food assistance benefit. In February 2010, the state was informed that, based on the caseload reduction
credit for 2008, the revised target was 0%. Consistent with federal guidance in 2009 (under the stimulus act), the
state’s target participation rate for 2008 through 2011 would be the lower of the 2008 or 2009 targets. Based on the
0% for 2008, the targets for 2008 through 2011 will be 0%. Since the supplemental nutrition program was no longer
needed to enable The Commonwealth to meet its target, the program was suspended.
Office of Disabilities and Community Services. The Office of Disabilities and Community Services assists
in the welfare of many disadvantaged residents of the Commonwealth through a variety of agencies. Programs and
services are provided by the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, the Massachusetts Commission for the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing, the Massachusetts Commission for the Blind, the Department of Developmental Services
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(previously the Department of Mental Retardation) and the Soldiers’ Homes in Chelsea and Holyoke. These
agencies provide assistance to this population and create public awareness to the citizens of the Commonwealth.
Other facets of the Office of Disabilities and Community Services include both oversight and inter-agency
collaboration which attend to the needs of the community, disabled and multi-disabled population. This holistic
approach is designed to ensure that those of all ages with disabilities are able to lead functionally equivalent lives
despite limitations that they may face.
Department of Elder Affairs. The Department of Elder Affairs (Elder Affairs) provides a variety of
services and programs to eligible seniors and their families. Elder Affairs administers supportive and congregate
housing programs, regulates assisted living residences, provides home care and caregiver support services, and
nutrition programs. Eligibility for services is based largely on age, income, and disability status. The Department of
Elder Affairs also administers the Prescription Advantage Program.
Department of Veterans’ Services. The Department of Veterans’ Services provides a variety of services,
programs and benefits to eligible veterans and their families. The Department of Veterans’ Services provides
outreach services to help eligible veterans enroll in a variety of programs, administers supportive housing and
homeless services, and provides over 65,000 veterans, veterans’ spouses and parents with annuity and benefit
payments.
Employee Benefits
Group Insurance. The Group Insurance Commission (GIC) provides health insurance benefits to
approximately 300,000 active and retired state employees and their dependents. Currently, employee contributions
are based on date of hire; all employees hired on or before June 30, 2003 contribute 20% of total premium costs and
employees hired after June 30, 2003 pay 25% of premium costs. The fiscal 2010 general appropriations act
increased premium contributions by 5% for all employees.
The fiscal 2010 budget is consistent with Government Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No.
45 and the state’s intent to consolidate spending for current retirees with deposits towards the Commonwealth’s non-
pension retiree liability. See “Other Post-Retirement Benefit Obligations (OPEB)” below. The original fiscal 2010
budget appropriated $959 million for the GIC to fund health coverage for active employees and their dependents.
The fiscal 2010 budget authorizes transfers of up to $372 million to the State Retiree Benefits Trust Fund for the
purpose of making expenditures for current retirees and their dependents. Budgeted funding at the GIC in fiscal
2010, including health coverage for active and retired employees and other costs, totals $1.435 billion.
The GIC was facing a budget shortfall at the outset of fiscal 2010. To address this gap, the GIC
Commission voted to increase co-pays and establish deductibles effective February 1, 2010. Co-pays were
increased by about $5 for most services, which brought state employee benefits in line with private sector employee
benefits. In addition, a $250 deductible was added for single coverage and up to $750 for families. The benefit cuts
are projected to save the Commonwealth $18 million in fiscal 2010 and annualize to over $50 million in savings in
fiscal 2011.
Pension. Almost all non-federal public employees in the Commonwealth participate in defined-benefit
pension plans administered pursuant to state law by 105 public retirement systems. The Commonwealth is
responsible for the payment of pension benefits for Commonwealth employees (members of the state employees’
retirement system) and for teachers of the cities, towns and regional school districts throughout the state (including
members of the Massachusetts teachers’ retirement system and teachers in the Boston public schools, who are
members of the State-Boston retirement system but whose pensions are also the responsibility of the
Commonwealth). The members of the retirement system do not participate in the Social Security System.
Employees of certain independent authorities and agencies, such as the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority,
and of counties, cities and towns (other than teachers) are covered by 103 separate retirement systems and the
Commonwealth is not responsible for making contributions towards the funding of these retirement systems.
Pension benefits for state employees are administered by the State Board of Retirement, and pension benefits for
teachers are administered by the Teachers’ Retirement Board. Investment of the assets of the state employees’ and
Massachusetts teachers’ retirement systems is managed by the Pension Reserves Investment Management (PRIM)
Board. In the case of all other retirement systems, the retirement board for the system administers pension benefits
and manages investment of assets. Many such retirement boards invest their assets with the PRIM Board, and
legislation approved in 2007 allows the PRIM Board to take over the assets of local retirement systems that are less
than 65% funded and have failed to come within 2% of the PRIM Board’s performance over a ten-year period. With
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a very small number of exceptions, the members of these state and local retirement systems do not participate in the
federal Social Security System.
The Massachusetts State Employees’ Retirement System (“MSERS”) and the Massachusetts Teachers’
Retirement System (“MTRS”) are the two largest plans of the public contributory retirement systems operated in the
Commonwealth. As of January 1, 2010, the MSERS had 85,839 active members and 52,486 retirees and
beneficiaries. As of January 1, 2009, the MTRS had 89,788 active members and 52,107 retired members and
beneficiaries.
The MSERS is a single-employer defined-benefit public employee retirements system. The MTRS is a
defined-benefit public employee retirement system managed by the Commonwealth on behalf of municipal teachers
and municipal teacher retirees. The Commonwealth is a non-employer contributor and is responsible for all
contributions and future benefits of the MTRS. Members become vested after ten years of creditable service.
Superannuation retirement allowance may be received upon the completion of 20 years of service or upon reaching
the age of 55 with ten years of service. Normal retirement for most employees occurs at age 65; for certain
hazardous duty and public safety positions, normal retirement is at age 55.
The retirement systems’ funding policies have been established by Chapter 32 of the Massachusetts
General Laws. The Legislature has the authority to amend these policies. The annuity portion of the MSERS and
the MTRS retirement allowance is funded by employees, who contribute a percentage of their regular compensation.
Costs of administering the plan are funded out of plan assets. The policies provide for uniform benefit and
contribution requirements for all contributory public employee retirement systems. These requirements provide for
superannuation retirement allowance benefits up to a maximum of 80% of a member’s highest three-year average
annual rate of regular compensation. Benefit payments are based upon a member’s age, length of creditable service
and group creditable service, and group classification.
Legislation approved in 1997 provided, subject to legislative approval, for annual increases in cost-of-
living allowances equal to the lesser of 3% or the previous year’s percentage increase in the United States consumer
price index on the first $12,000 of benefits for members of the MSERS and MTRS. The Commonwealth pension
funding schedule (discussed below) assumes that annual increases of 3% will be approved for its retirees. Local
retirement systems that have established pension funding schedules may opt in to the requirement as well, with the
costs and actuarial liabilities attributable to the cost-of-living allowances required to be reflected in such systems’
funding schedules. Legislation approved in 1999 allows local retirement systems to increase the cost-of-living
allowance up to 3% during years that the previous year’s percentage increase in the United States consumer price
index is less than 3%.
Employee Contributions. The MSRES and MTRS are partially funded by employee contributions of
regular compensation – 5% for those hired before January 1, 1975, 7% for those hired from January 1, 1975 through
December 31, 1983, 8% for those hired from January 1, 1984 through June 30, 1996 and 9% for those hired on or
after July 1, 1996, plus an additional 2% of compensation above $30,000 per year for all those members hired on or
after January 1, 1979. Employee contributions are 12% of compensation for members of the state police hired after
July 1, 1996. Legislation enacted in fiscal 2000 establishing an alternative superannuation retirement benefit
program for members of the MTRS and teachers of the State-Boston retirement system mandates that active
members who opt for the alternative program and all teachers hired on or after July 1, 2001 contribute 11% of
regular compensation. Members who elect to participate are required to make a minimum of five years of retirement
contributions at the 11% rate.
Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability. The retirement systems were originally established as “pay-as-you-
go” systems, meaning that amounts were appropriated each year to pay current benefits, and no provision was made
to fund currently the future liabilities already incurred. In fiscal 1988, the Commonwealth began to address the
unfunded liabilities of the two state systems by making appropriations to pension reserves. Under current law such
unfunded liability is required to be amortized to zero by June 30, 2025.
The Secretary of Administration and Finance is required by law to prepare a funding schedule providing for
both the normal cost of Commonwealth benefits (normal cost being that portion of the actuarial present value of
pension benefits which is allocated to a valuation year by an actuarial cost method) and the amortization by June 30,
2025, of the unfunded actuarial liability of the Commonwealth for its pension obligations. The funding schedule is
required to be updated periodically on the basis of new actuarial valuation reports prepared under the direction of the
Secretary of Administration and Finance. Funding schedules are to be filed with the Legislature triennially by
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January 15 and are subject to legislative approval. If a schedule is not approved by the Legislature, payments are to
be made in accordance with the most recently approved schedule at a level at least equal to the prior year’s
payments.
The schedule of pension funding progress for the MSERS and MTRS for the years 2004 to 2009 was
included in the last Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for fiscal 2009 issued by the Office of the State
Comptroller.
The most recent funding schedule was adopted in March, 2009.
Approved Funding Schedule for Pension Obligations (in thousands)
Fiscal Year Payments Fiscal Year Payments
2009 $1,314,396 2018 $1,994,216
2010 1,376,619 2019 2,088,934
2011 1,441,811 2020 2,188,189
2012 1,510,115 2021 2,292,199
2013 1,581,681 2022 2,401,195
2014 1,656,666 2023 2,515,416
2015 1,735,235 2024 2,635,117
2016 1,817,561 2025 2,760,563
2017 1,903,824
______________________________________
SOURCE: Executive Office for Administration and Finance.
On September 21, 2009, pursuant to Chapter 32 of the Massachusetts General Laws, the Public Employee
Retirement Administration Commission (PERAC) released its actuarial valuation of the total pension obligation as
of January 1, 2009. This valuation was based on the plan provisions in effect at the time and is based on member
data and asset information as of December 31, 2008.
The unfunded actuarial accrued liability as of that date for the total obligation was approximately
$22.080 billion, including approximately $6.730 billion for the State Employees’ Retirement System,
$13.620 billion for the Massachusetts Teachers’ Retirement System, $1.410 billion for Boston Teachers and
$325 million for cost-of-living increases reimbursable to local systems. The valuation study estimated the total
actuarial accrued liability as of January 1, 2009 to be approximately $59.140 billion (comprised of $23.720 billion
for state employees, $32.540 billion for state teachers, $2.550 billion for Boston Teachers and $325 million for cost-
of-living increases reimbursable to local systems). Total assets were valued at approximately $37.060 billion based
on a five-year average valuation method, which equaled 110% of the January 1, 2009 total asset market value. The
valuation method was the same as the method used in the 2008 valuation.
The principal assumptions used in the valuation were an investment return assumption of 8.25% and a
salary increase assumption based on Group and years of service. The ultimate salary increase rate is 4.5% for
Groups 1 and 2, 5.0% for Groups 3 and 4, and 4.75% for teachers. The assumption is higher in early years of
employment and grades down to the ultimate rate. All assumptions other than the investment return assumption are
based on PERAC's most recent Experience Study Analysis for the State Retirement System, published in 2007 and
the Massachusetts Teachers' Retirement System, published in 2008. The unfunded liability is amortized on a 4.5%
annual increasing basis until fiscal 2025.
The Actuarial Cost Method which was used to determine pension liabilities in this valuation is known as
the Entry Age Normal Cost Method. Under this method, the Normal Cost for each active member on the valuation
date is determined as the level percent of salary, which, if paid annually from the date the employee first became a
retirement system member, would fully fund by retirement, death, disability or termination, the projected benefits
which the member is expected to receive. The Actuarial Liability for each member is determined as the present
value as of the valuation date of all projected benefits which the member is expected to receive, minus the present
value of future annual Normal Cost payments expected to be made to the fund. Since only active members have a
Normal Cost, the Actuarial Liability for inactives, retirees, and survivors is simply equal to the present value of all
projected benefits. The Unfunded Actuarial Liability is the Actuarial Liability less current assets.
The Normal Cost for a member will remain a level percent of salary for each year of membership, except
for changes in provisions of the plan or the actuarial assumptions employed in projection of benefits and present
value determinations. The Normal Cost for the entire system will also be changed by the addition of new members
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or the retirement, death, disability, or termination of members. The Actuarial Liability for a member will increase
each year to reflect the additional accrual of Normal Cost. It will also change if the plan provisions or actuarial
assumptions change.
Differences each year between the actual experience of the plan and the experience projected by the
actuarial assumptions are reflected by adjustments to the Unfunded Actuarial Liability. An experience difference
which increases the Unfunded Actuarial Liability is an Actuarial Loss and one which decreases the Unfunded
Actuarial Liability is an Actuarial Gain.
The Actuarial Value of Assets is determined in accordance with the deferred recognition method under
which 20% of the gains or losses occurring in the prior year are recognized, 40% of those occurring two years prior
are recognized, etc., so that 100% of gains and losses occurring five years ago are recognized. This has the effect of
smoothing the short-term volatility of market values over a five-year period. The actuarial value of assets will be
adjusted, if necessary, in order to remain between 90% and 110% of market value. In valuations prior to 1998, plan
assets were determined at market value. As part of the 1998 valuation, this methodology was adjusted to reduce the
potential volatility in the market value approach from year to year. The actuarial value of assets as of January 1,
2009 is 110% of the market value.
The following table shows the valuation of accrued liabilities and assets from 2005 through 2009:
Pension Fund Valuation and Unfunded Accrued Liabilities (in millions)
Unfunded Accrued Liabilities
Valuation Date
Total Actuarial
Accrued Liability
Actuarial Value
of Assets(1)
Unfunded
Actuarial
Liability(2)
Market Value of
Unfunded
Liability
January 1, 2005 $48,358 $34,939 $13,419 $12,861
January 1, 2006 50,865 36,377 14,488 11,844
January 1, 2007 53,761 40,412 13,349 8,859
January 1, 2008 56,637 44,532 12,105 7,402
January 1, 2009 59,142 37,058 22,084 25,453
______________________________________
SOURCE: Public Employee Retirement Administration Commission.
(1) Based on five-year average smoothing methodology.
(2) Based on actuarial valuation.
The Governor’s fiscal 2011 budget proposal maintains the January 1, 2009 pension schedule by
recommending a transfer of $1.442 billion, an increase of $65 million over fiscal 2010. The Commonwealth revises
its funding schedule every three years. Recognizing the impact that the loss of assets will have on the pension fund
and future funding schedules, the Governor has instructed the Secretary of Administration and Finance to form a
task force to begin developing strategies and recommendations for a new triennial schedule to be adopted for fiscal
2012.
On January 27, 2010, the Governor filed legislation proposing pension reforms in addition to those adopted
by the passage of pension reform legislation in June, 2009. The additional reforms include eliminating abuses,
improving fairness and updating the system to reflect changes in work patterns. Such reforms are expected by the
Governor to generate an estimated savings of over $2 billion over 30 years.
Other Post-Retirement Benefit Obligations (OPEB). In addition to providing pension benefits, under
Chapter 32A of the Massachusetts General Laws, the Commonwealth is required to provide certain health care and
life insurance benefits for retired employees of the Commonwealth, housing authorities, redevelopment authorities
and certain other governmental agencies. Substantially all of the Commonwealth’s employees may become eligible
for these benefits if they reach retirement age while working for the Commonwealth. Eligible retirees are required
to contribute a specified percentage of the health care / benefit costs which are comparable to contributions required
from employees. The Commonwealth is reimbursed for the cost of benefits to retirees of the eligible authorities and
non-state agencies.
The Group Insurance Commission (GIC) of the Commonwealth manages the Commonwealth’s defined
benefit OPEB plan as an agent multiple employer program including the Commonwealth and 370 municipalities and
other non-Commonwealth governmental entities. These entities that participate in the GIC are responsible for
paying premiums at the same rate to the GIC and therefore benefit from the Commonwealth’s premium rates. The
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GIC has representation on the Trustees of the State Retiree Benefits Trust Fund (SRBTF). The SRBTF is set up
solely to pay for OPEB benefits and the cost to administer those benefits and can only be dissolved when all such
health care and other non-pension benefits, current and future have been paid or defeased. GIC administers benefit
payments, while the Trustees are responsible for investment decisions.
Employer and employee contribution rates are set by statute. The Commonwealth recognizes its share of
the costs on an actuarial basis. As of June 30, 2009, Commonwealth participants contributed 0% to 20% of
premium costs, depending on the date of hire and whether the participant is active, retiree or survivor status. As of
July 1, 2009, all active employees were required to pay an additional 5% of premium costs. There were
approximately 142,635 participants eligible to receive benefits as of June 30, 2009.
Accounting standards promulgated in 2004 by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB)
required the Commonwealth to begin disclosing its liability for other post-employment benefits (commonly referred
to as “OPEB”) in its fiscal 2008 financial reports.
According to the June, 2009 report, the Commonwealth assumed no pre-funding. The report detailed an
actuarial accrued liability for the Commonwealth for OPEB obligations earned through January 1, 2009 at
$15.305 billion. This is a slight drop from the January 1, 2008 number assuming no prefunding of $15.637 billion.
The decline is largely through census changes and per-capita adjustments.
As the Commonwealth is not fully funding the amortization of the actuarial liability, a liability for the
difference between the amount funded and the actuarially required contribution is reflected on the Commonwealth’s
statement of net assets, as presented on a GAAP basis. The liability will increase or decrease each year depending
on the amount funded, investment return and changes in amortization and assumptions. This change in liability will
be reflected either as a revenue or expense item in the Commonwealth’s statement of activities as presented on a
GAAP basis, dependent on these factors. As of June 30, 2009, this net OPEB obligation as reflected on the
Commonwealth’s statement of net assets is $1.149 billion.
The independent actuarial report covered only the Commonwealth’s OPEB obligations for Commonwealth
employees and their survivors. Municipalities and authorities of the Commonwealth, even if their health care
coverage is administered by the Group Insurance Commission, will perform their own valuations, as the
Commonwealth acts only as an agent for these entities with respect to OPEB and does not assume the risk or
financial burden of their health care costs.
The difference between the value of pre-funded and non-pre-funded OPEB liabilities is due to the discount
rate used in the calculation. In the absence of pre-funding, the discount rate must approximate the Commonwealth’s
rate of return on non-pension (liquid) investments over the long term, currently estimated at 4.5% for the purpose of
this study. The 4.5% reflects the long-term rate of return (since inception) of the Massachusetts Municipal
Depository Trust. In order to qualify its OPEB liabilities as pre-funded, the Commonwealth must deposit annual
contributions in a qualifying trust in accordance with the requirements of GASB Statement No. 45 (and similar to
the program for funding the Commonwealth’s unfunded actuarial liability for pensions).
GASB Statement No. 45 requires that OPEB obligations be recalculated at two-year intervals. Such
calculations may be affected by many factors, including changing experience and assumptions regarding future
health care claims, by whether or not the Commonwealth enacts legislation that qualifies its OPEB obligations to be
calculated on a pre-funded basis, by changes in the Commonwealth's employee profile and possibly by changes in
OPEB coverage levels and retiree contribution requirements. Accordingly, it should be anticipated that the actuarial
accrued liability of the Commonwealth for OPEB liabilities may fluctuate.
A copy of the June 2009 valuation report discussed above may be viewed at the website of the Comptroller
of the Commonwealth at http://www.mass.gov/osc. Click on “Financial Reports/Audits.” and then “Commonwealth
Actuarial Valuations.”
The executive and legislative branches have been working to develop a short- and long- term strategy for
addressing the Commonwealth’s OPEB liability. The State Retiree Benefits Trust Fund was created, and in fiscal
2008 spending for current retirees’ healthcare occurred from the fund, helping to consolidate the state’s retiree
funding efforts and better project future liabilities. In fiscal 2008, the fund benefited from a one-time transfer of
approximately $329 million from the Health Care Security Trust. The actuarial value of plan assets as of January 1,
2009 was approximately $277 million, reflecting fair market value losses in investments.
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A special commission on the Commonwealth’s OPEB liability released a report in July, 2008. In its report,
the special commission recommends that the Commonwealth develop a strategy to pre-fund the Commonwealth’s
OPEB liability. The commission identifies three funding sources -- tobacco settlement funds, unanticipated
budgetary surpluses and annual legislative appropriations -- and recommends funneling funds from all three sources
to the State Retiree Benefits Trust Fund in order to address the unfunded OPEB liability. With regard to tobacco
settlement funds, the commission advises a phased-in approach, whereby a specified percentage of the settlement
funds (increasing from 25% of such funds in year one to 90% of such funds in year four and thereafter) would be
transferred to the State Retiree Benefits Trust Fund. In addition to using the tobacco settlement funds, the
commission further recommends that the Commonwealth allocate 50% of any unanticipated surplus funds in a
budget surplus year to the fund. Finally, the commission recommends that annual appropriations to the fund be
included in each annual budget so as to eliminate the unfunded liability by 2038.
The fiscal 2009 and 2010 budgets did not include any of the special commission’s recommendations for
addressing the Commonwealth’s OPEB liability. The Governor, House and Senate did include a provision in their
respective fiscal 2011 budget recommendations that would deposit, on an annual basis, 5% of any capital gains tax
revenues in excess of $1 billion to the State Retiree Benefits Trust fund.
Education
Executive Office of Education. In fiscal 2008, enacted reorganization legislation created an Executive
Office of Education encompassing the Department of Early Education and Care, the Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education (previously the Department of Education), the Department of Higher Education (previously
the Board of Higher Education) and the University of Massachusetts system. The office is, committed to advancing
actions and initiatives that will improve achievement for all students, close persistent achievement gaps, and to
create a 21st century public education system that prepares students for higher education, work and life in a world
economy and global society.
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education. The Department of Elementary and Secondary
Education serves the student population from kindergarten through twelfth grade by providing support for students,
educators, schools and districts and by providing state leadership. The Department of Elementary and Secondary
Education is governed by the Executive Office of Education and by the Board of Education, which will now include
13 members. There are 328 school districts in the Commonwealth, serving over 950,000 students.
Department of Higher Education. The Commonwealth’s system of higher education includes the five-
campus University of Massachusetts, nine state colleges and 15 community colleges. The higher education system
is coordinated by the Department of Higher Education which has a governing board, the Board of Higher Education,
and each institution of higher education is governed by a separate board of trustees. The Board of Higher Education
nominates, and the Secretary of Education appoints, a Commissioner of Higher Education, who is responsible for
carrying out the policies established by the board at the Department of Higher Education.
The operating revenues of each institution consist primarily of state appropriations and of student fees that
are set by the board of trustees of each institution. Tuition levels are set by the Board of Higher Education. State-
supported tuition revenue is required to be remitted to the State Treasurer by each institution; however, the
Massachusetts College of Art and Design and the Massachusetts Maritime Academy have the authority to retain
tuition indefinitely. The board of trustees of each institution submits annually audited financial statements to the
Comptroller and the Board of Higher Education. The Department of Higher Education prepares annual operating
budget requests on behalf of all institutions, which are submitted to the Executive Office of Education and
subsequently to the Executive Office for Administration and Finance and to the House and Senate Committees on
Ways and Means. The Legislature appropriates funds for the higher education system in the Commonwealth’s
annual operating budget in various line items for each institution.
Department of Early Education and Care. The Department of Early Education and Care provides support
to children and families seeking a foundational education. Additionally, the Department strives to educate current
and prospective early education and care providers in a variety of instructive aspects. Included within the
Department’s programs and services are supportive child care, TANF-related child care, low-income child care,
Head Start grants, universal pre-kindergarten, quality enhancement programs, professional development programs,
mental health programs, healthy families programs and family support and engagement programs. Two of these
programs, the supportive and TANF-related child care, help children receiving or referred services by the
Department of Social Services or the Department of Transitional Assistance.
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Public Safety
Twelve state agencies fall under the umbrella of the Executive Office of Public Safety and Security. The
largest is the Department of Correction, which operates 18 correctional facilities and centers across the
Commonwealth. Other public safety agencies include the State Police, Parole Board, the Department of Fire
Services, the Military Division, the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner and six other public safety related
agencies.
In addition to expenditures for these twelve state public safety agencies, the Commonwealth provides
funding for the departments of the 14 independently elected Sheriffs that operate 23 jails and correctional facilities.
In fiscal 2010, through enactment of chapter 61 of the Acts of 2009, as later amended by Chapter 102 of the Acts of
2009, all 14 Massachusetts state and county sheriffs were aligned under the state budgeting and finance laws. Prior
to the transfer, the Commonwealth had seven sheriffs operating as state agencies under the state accounting and
budgeting system and seven sheriffs operating as county entities. The sheriff departments have successfully
transitioned onto the state budgeting and accounting system, and all sheriff employees have been placed on the state
payroll. Appropriations have been established to support sheriff department operations for the balance of this fiscal
year. Thus, all 14 sheriff departments are now functioning as independent state agencies within the Executive
Branch.
Energy and Environmental Affairs
In fiscal 2008, the Executive Office of Environmental Affairs was reorganized into the Executive Office of
Energy and Environmental Affairs. This reorganization included the transfer of the Department of Energy
Resources and Department of Public Utilities from the Executive Office of Economic Development to the new
secretariat. The Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs is responsible for policy development,
environmental law enforcements services and oversight of agencies and programs. Six state agencies and numerous
boards fall under the umbrella of the Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs. The largest is the
Department of Conservation and Recreation, which operates over 600,000 acres of public parkland, recreational
facilities, watersheds and forests across the Commonwealth. Other environmental agencies include the Department
of Agricultural Resources, responsible for the state’s agricultural and food safety programs, the Department of
Environmental Protection, responsible for clean air, water, recycling and environmental remediation programs, and
the Department of Fish and Game, responsible for the management and protection of endangered species, fisheries
and habitat. Additional agencies include the Department of Public Utilities, responsible for oversight of electric,
gas, water and transportation utilities and the Department of Energy Resources, responsible for energy planning,
management and oversight.
Debt Service
Debt service expenditures relate to general obligation bonds and notes, special obligation bonds and federal
grant anticipation notes issued by the Commonwealth. See “LONG-TERM LIABILITIES.”
Other Program Expenditures
The remaining expenditures on other programs and services for state government include the judiciary
district attorneys, the Attorney General, the Executive Office for Administration and Finance, the Executive Office
for Housing and Economic Development, the Executive Office of Labor and Workforce Development and various
other programs.
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STATE WORKFORCE
The following table sets forth information regarding the Commonwealth’s workforce as of the end of the
last four fiscal years and as of December 31, 2009.
State Workforce
June 2006 June 2007 June 2008 June 2009 December 2009
Executive Office 58 79 81 72 68
Office of the Comptroller 122 124 124 115 113
Executive Departments
Administration and Finance (2) 2,990 2,791 2,904 2,861 2,821
Energy and Environmental Affairs (1) 2,057 2,168 2,236 2,208 2,086
Housing and Community Development (1) 91 - - - -
Early Education and Care (3) 164 189 - - -
Health and Human Services 21,022 21,072 21,449 20,895 20,223
Transportation and Public Works (4) 1,078 1,087 1,245 1,200 -
Board of Library Commissioners 12 13 13 13 11
Economic Development (1) 960 - - - -
Housing and Economic Development (1) - 610 650 616 704
Labor and Workforce Development (1) - 320 307 316 300
Executive Office of Education (3) - - 562 570 340
Department of Education (3) 266 269 - - -
Board of Higher Education (3) 60 55 - - -
Public Safety and Security 8,430 8,457 8,627 8,483 8,408
Elder Affairs 34 44 47 50 41
Subtotal under Governor's Authority 37,343 37,278 38,244 37,398 35,115
Judiciary 7,630 7,993 8,021 7,821 7,516
Higher Education 12,872 13,265 13,219 13,409 11,999
Other (5) 7,394 7,947 8,245 8,044 7,771
Subtotal funded by the Operating Budget 65,239 66,483 67,729 66,672 62,401
Federal Grant, Trust and Capital Funded 15,598 15,727 15,934 16,381 20,896
Total 80,837 82,210 83,663 83,053 83,297
______________________________________
SOURCE: Executive Office for Administration and Finance.
(1) Effective April 11, 2007, the Executive Office of Economic Development was divided into the Executive Office of Housing and Economic
Development, incorporating the former Department of Housing and Community Development, and the Executive Office of Labor and Workforce
Development. The Department of Public Utilities and the Department of Energy Resources were transferred to the renamed Executive Office of
Energy and Environmental Affairs from the Executive Office of Economic Development, a net shift of 100 FTEs.
(2) Effective April 10, 2007, the Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination became an independent agency, separating from the
Executive Office for Administration and Finance, a new shift of 61 FTEs.
(3) Effective March 10, 2008, the Department of Early Education and Care, Department of Education and Board of Higher Education were
consolidated under the Executive Office of Education.
(4) Effective November 1, 2009, the Executive Office of Transportation and Public Works, which included the Massachusetts Highway
Department, Registry of Motor Vehicles and Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission, was abolished and in its place was established the
Massachusetts Department of Transportation. A net shift of 1,269 occurred as these employees were transferred to the Massachusetts Department
of Transportation's non-appropriated fund, the Massachusetts Transportation Trust Fund.
(5) Other includes members of the Legislature and their staff, the offices of the State Treasurer, Secretary, Auditor and Attorney General, the
eleven District Attorneys, the seven former county sheriffs that have become state agencies, and other agencies independent from the Governor.
Unions and Labor Negotiations
Under Chapter 150E of the General Laws, all employees of the Commonwealth, with the exception of
managerial and confidential employees and employees of the Legislature, have the right to bargain collectively with
the Commonwealth through certified employee organizations recognized as exclusive bargaining representatives for
appropriate bargaining units. The Human Resources Division of the Executive Office for Administration and
Finance conducts the collective bargaining negotiations with all employees of the Commonwealth (except those
noted below). Such negotiations may cover wages, hours and other terms and conditions of employment, but may
not include the levels of pension and group insurance benefits. All labor agreements negotiated by the Human
Resources Division are subject to approval by the Secretary of Administration and Finance and, once approved, are
forwarded to the Legislature for funding approval. Labor contracts are often funded by supplemental appropriations.
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The Trial Court, the Lottery Commission, state sheriffs, the Registries of Deeds under the control of the
Secretary of the Commonwealth, public higher education management and the PCA Council negotiate directly with
their respective employee representatives, but all wage increases and other economic provisions contained in such
agreements are subject to the review of the Governor and to funding approval by the Legislature. If the Governor
does not recommend the requested appropriation to fund contractual increases, he may refer the contracts back to the
parties for further negotiation.
Approximately 39,370 executive branch full-time-equivalent state employees are organized in
12 bargaining units, the employees of the Commonwealth’s colleges and universities are organized in 28 bargaining
units, and the employees of the judicial branch, the Lottery Commission, the Registries of Deeds, state sheriffs and
the PCAs are organized in 30 bargaining units. Public employees of the Commonwealth do not have a legal right to
strike or otherwise withhold services. Negotiations are actively underway with the New England Police Benevolent
Association to replace their contract which expired June 30, 2008; the Massachusetts Nurses Association and the
State Police Association of Massachusetts to replace their contracts which expired December 31, 2008; the
Massachusetts Correction Officer Federated Union (MCOFU), whose contract expired on June 30, 2009; and the
Coalition of Public Safety (COPS), whose contract also expired on June 30, 2009.
The following is a description of certain terms of the most recent agreements with the collective bargaining
units within the responsibility of the Human Resources Division. Negotiations are underway with the units that
have expired contracts.
(1) The National Association of Government Employees, representing Units 1, 3 and 6, has a three-
year contract from July, 2009 to June, 2012 that provides increases of 1%, 3% and 3% in June 2010, 2011 and 2012,
respectively. The contract has received legislative approval. The total estimated cost of the contract is
$21.5 million.
(2) The contract with the Service Employees International Union, representing employees in units 8
and 10 runs from January 1, 2009 through December 31, 2011 and provides salary increases of 1, 3 and 3% in
December 2009, 2010 and 2011, respectively. The total estimated cost of the contract is $33.2 million.
(3) The contract with the Alliance Unit 2 (American Federation of State, Country and Municipal
Employees) runs from July 2009 through June 2012 and provides increases of 1, 3 and 3% in June 2010, 2011 and
2012, respectively. The total estimated cost of the contract is $15.2 million.
(4) The contract with the Massachusetts Organization of State Engineers and Scientists runs from July
2009 through June 2012 and provides increase of 1, 3 and 3% in June 2010, 2011 and 2012, respectively. The total
estimated cost of the contract is $3.9 million.
(5) The contract with the New England Police Benevolent Association, representing Unit 4A, expired
June 30, 2008.
(6) The contract with the Massachusetts Nurses Association expired December 31, 2008.
(7) The contract with the State Police Association of Massachusetts expired December 31, 2008.
(8) The contract with the Massachusetts Correction Officers Federated Union expired on June 30,
2009.
(9) The contract with the Coalition of Public Safety expired June 30, 2009.
The following table sets forth information regarding the 12 bargaining units that are within the
responsibility of the Human Resources Division.
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Human Resources Division Bargaining Units(1)
Contract
Unit Bargaining Union Type of Employee FTEs
Contract
Expiration
Dates
1 National Association of Government Employees Clerical 2,929 6/30/12
2 Alliance/American Federation of State, County & Municipal
Employees and Service Employees International Union
Institutional
services
9,018 6/30/12
3 National Association of Government Employees Skilled trades 616 6/30/123
4 Massachusetts Correction Officers Federated Union Corrections 3,913 6/30/09
4A Corrections Captains Corrections 80 6/30/08
5 Coalition of Public Safety Law enforcement 184 6/30/09
5A State Police Association of Massachusetts State Police 1,810 12/31/08
6 National Association of Government Employees Administrative
professionals
8,511 6/30/12
7 Massachusetts Nurses Association Health professionals 1,594 12/31/08
8 Alliance/Service Employees International Union Social workers 7,088 12/31/11
9 Massachusetts Organization of State Engineers and Scientists Engineers/scientists 3,043 6/30/12
10 Alliance/Service Employees International Union Secondary
education
582 12/31/11
Total 39,370
______________________________________
SOURCE: Executive Office for Administration and Finance.
(1) Numbers represent full-time equivalent filled positions (FTEs) in the standard workforce as of June 1, 2010 whose positions are established
in accounts funded by all sources (the annual operating budget, capital projects funds, direct federal grants and expendable trusts and other
non-appropriated funds).
SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA
Stabilization Fund
The Stabilization Fund is established by state finance law as a reserve of surplus revenues to be used for the
purposes of covering revenue shortfalls, covering state or local losses of federal funds or for any event which
threatens the health, safety or welfare of the people or the fiscal stability of the Commonwealth or any of its political
subdivisions. The fund is sometimes referred to as the state’s “rainy day fund,” serving as a source of financial
support for the state budget in times of slow or declining revenue growth and as the primary source of protection
against having to make drastic cuts in state services in periods of economic downturns.
Required Deposits and Allowable Stabilization Fund Balance. Beginning July 1, 2004, state finance law
has provided that (i) 0.5% of the net tax revenues from each fiscal year must be deposited into the Stabilization Fund
at fiscal year-end, (ii) 0.5% of current-year net tax revenues must be made available for the next fiscal year before
the year-end surplus is calculated and (iii) any remaining amount of the year-end surplus must be transferred to the
Stabilization Fund. Prior to fiscal 2004, the allowable Stabilization Fund balance at fiscal year-end could not exceed
10% of the total revenues for that year. Since fiscal 2004, the allowable Stabilization Fund balance has been 15% of
total current-year revenues. If the Stabilization Fund balance exceeds the allowable limit, the excess amounts are to
be transferred to the Tax Reduction Fund.
The fiscal 2010 budget authorizes the transfer of $199 million from the Stabilization Fund to the General
Fund and the transfer of all fiscal 2010 interest earnings. The Executive Office for Administration and Finance
currently anticipates utilizing $149 million of the $199 million authorization. The budget also suspends the
statutorily required deposit for fiscal 2010. Supplemental budget legislation signed into law on November 24, 2009
authorized an additional transfer of $35.8 million from the Stabilization Fund to the General Fund. The Governor’s
budget recommendations for fiscal 2011 propose to suspend the statutorily required deposit and transfer
$146 million from the Stabilization Fund to the General Fund. Neither the House nor the Senate rely on a
withdrawal from the Stabilization Fund as part of their respective versions of the fiscal 2011 budget.
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The following chart shows the Stabilization Fund balance from fiscal 1986 through fiscal 2009 and
current balance for fiscal 2010.
Stabilization Fund Balance (in thousands)
______________________________________
SOURCE: Office of the Comptroller.
The following table shows the sources and uses of the Stabilization Fund during fiscal 2004 through
fiscal 2009:
Stabilization Fund Sources and Uses (in thousands)
Fiscal 2005 Fiscal 2006 Fiscal 2007 Fiscal 2008 Fiscal 2009
Beginning fund balances $1,137,320 $1,728,355 $2,154,664 $2,335,021 $2,119,194
Revenues and Other Sources
Consolidated net surplus 776,959 353,990 90,883 - 64,747
Lottery transfer taxes 3,996 4,204 2,680 2,243 2,436
CA/T project cost recoveries 90 - - - -
Investment income 17,270 68,115 86,794 96,930 43,967
Transfers due to fund consolidation - - - - -
Excess permissible tax revenue 135,991 20,000 - - -
Transfer from Transitional Escrow Fund - - - - -
Total Revenues and Other Sources 934,306 446,309 180,357 99,173 111,150
Total Expenditures and Other Uses 343,271 20,000 - 315,000 1,389,000
Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues
and Other Sources Over
Expenditures and Other Uses 591,035 426,309 180,357 (215,827) (1,227,850)
Ending fund balances $1,728,355 $2,154,664 $2,335,021 $2,119,194 $841,344
Allowable Stabilization Fund Balance $3,656,015 $3,945,820 $4,292,382 $4,546,976 $4,382,687
______________________________________
SOURCE: Office of the Comptroller.
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GAAP Basis
The Commonwealth’s GAAP financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2009, incorporated herein by
reference as Exhibit C, are prepared in accordance with reporting standards first established by GASB Statements 34
and 35, as amended. See “COMMONWEALTH BUDGET AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT CONTROLS - Fiscal Control,
Accounting and Reporting Practices of Comptroller.” The GAAP financial statements present a government-wide
perspective, including debt, fixed assets and accrual activity on a comprehensive statement of net assets. All fixed
assets, including road and bridge infrastructure and all long-term liabilities, including outstanding debt and
commitments of long-term assistance to municipalities and authorities, are part of the statements. The
Commonwealth’s statement of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund balances are presented as a statement of
activities.
The table below presents the transition from the Commonwealth’s statutory basis budgetary fund balance to
the “fund perspective” balance, as depicted in the fund financial statements, and then to the Commonwealth’s
“entity-wide” governmental financial position. Differences between statutory and GAAP basis can be summarized
in five major adjustments. Those adjustments are for Medicaid (as well as the somewhat related liability for
uncompensated care), taxes, projected amounts due to the Commonwealth in the next fiscal year under the master
tobacco settlement agreement, claims and judgments and amounts due to authorities. As evidenced in the trend line
of fund balance (deficit) over time, however, these adjustments connect the GAAP basis measurement when viewed
using a fund perspective under GAAP and the statutory basis measurement. While the difference in fund balances
may vary in a given fiscal year, both balances generally trend in the same direction. To convert to a full accrual
basis, major adjustments are made for the net book value of the Commonwealth’s assets, inclusive of infrastructure,
the realizable value of long-term deferred revenues (largely from tax payment plans) and the amount of the
Commonwealth’s outstanding long-term debt and other liabilities.
[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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Governmental Funds – Statutory to GAAP – Fund Perspective and to Governmental Net Assets (in
millions)
Governmental Funds – Statutory Basis, June 30, 2009:
Budgeted Fund Balance $1,016.6
Non-Budgeted Special Revenue Fund Balance 1,418.1
Capital Project Fund Balance 34.2
Governmental Fund Balance – Statutory Basis, June 30, 2008 $2,469.0
Plus:
Expendable Trust and Similar Statutory Balances that are considered
Governmental Funds for GAAP Reporting Purposes 353.6
Owner Controlled Insurance Program Net Assets 52.2
Trust fund reclassified as Permanent trust fund 5.0
Adjusted Statutory Governmental Fund Balance – June 30, 2008 $2,879.8
Accruals, net of allowances and deferrals for increases / (decreases):
Taxes, net of refunds and abatements $ 1,475.8
Tobacco Settlement Agreement Receivable 146.3
Medicaid (308.8)
Assessments and other receivables 178.2
Amounts due to authorities and municipalities, net (352.0)
Claims, judgments and other risks (20.0)
Amounts due to health care providers and insurers (120.8)
Workers’ compensation and group insurance (107.5)
Other accruals, net (105.2)
Net Increase to governmental fund balances
Massachusetts School Building Authority fund balance
Total changes to governmental funds
786.0
1,395.5
2,181.5
Governmental Fund Balance (fund perspective) $5,061.3
Plus: Capital assets including infrastructure, net of accumulated depreciation 18,993.7
Plus: Deferred inflows of resources 746.4
Less: Pension cumulative over/(under) funding (565.0)
Less: Post employment benefits other than pensions over/(under) funding (1,149.0)
Less: Environmental Remediation Liability (177.8)
Less: School construction grants payable (7,337.3)
Less: CA/T Project assets to be transferred to Turnpike Authority (7,052.5)
Less: Long Term debt, unamortized premiums and deferred losses on refundings (19,437.0)
Less: Compensated Absences (481.2)
Less: Capital Leases (109.8)
Less: Accrued Interest on Bonds (299.1)
Less: Other Long term Liabilities (350.5)
Total Governmental Net Assets (entity-wide perspective) $(12,153.7)
______________________________________
SOURCE: Office of the Comptroller
The liabilities of the Commonwealth exceeded its assets at the end of fiscal 2008 by over $8.2 billion, a
reduction of over $3.5 billion during the fiscal year. Of the $8.2 billion deficit amount, “unrestricted net assets” is
reported as a negative $12.3 billion, offset by over $2.2 billion in “restricted net assets.” There are two primary
reasons for negative unrestricted net assets. The Central Artery/Ted Williams Tunnel is owned by the
Massachusetts Department of Transportation and the Massachusetts Port Authority, however the Commonwealth
paid for the construction of these assets and retains a large amount of related debt. Similarly, the Commonwealth has
a liability of $4.0 billion for its share of the construction costs of schools owned and operated by municipalities
through the Massachusetts School Building Authority. During the fiscal year, net asset balances of over $1.0 billion
were set aside for unemployment benefits and $573 million for debt retirement.
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Revenues – GAAP Basis. The measurement of revenues for the budgeted operating funds from a statutory
basis differs from governmental revenues on a GAAP basis in that certain funds that are not governmental for
statutory purposes are included on a GAAP basis, including revenue accruals for Medicaid and taxes, which are
included on a GAAP basis but not on a statutory basis. In addition, internal transfers are eliminated under GAAP
from an entity-wide perspective. The following table shows the distribution of major sources of revenue in fiscal
2009:
Comparison of Fiscal 2009 Governmental Revenues (in millions)
Governmental Funds GAAP Basis – Governmental
Statutory Basis Fund Perspective
Entity-wide
Perspective
Taxes $18,513 $18,354 $18,499
Federal Revenue 11,785 12,902 12,912
Departmental and
Miscellaneous Revenue 17,454 18,352 8,950
Total $47,752 $49,788 $40,361
______________________________________
SOURCE: Office of the Comptroller
The following table provides financial results on a GAAP basis for all governmental operating funds of the
Commonwealth for fiscal 2005 through fiscal 2009.
Governmental Fund Operations – GAAP Basis – Fund Perspective (in millions)
Fiscal 2005 Fiscal 2006 Fiscal 2007 Fiscal 2008 Fiscal 2009
Beginning fund balances $4,424.4 $5,048.6 $7,263.2 $7,735.9 $7,062.7
Restatement due to fund reclassification - - 5.0 - -
Revenues and Financing Sources 43,532.6 47,189.9 49,402.2 50,136.8 49,787.9
Expenditures and Financing Uses 42,908.4 44,975.3 48,934.5 50,810.0 51,789.3
Excess (deficit) 624.2 2,214.6 472.7 (673.2) (2,001.4)
Ending fund balances—GAAP fund perspective $5,048.6 $7,263.2 $7,735.9 $7,062.7 $5,061.3
______________________________________
SOURCE: Office of the Comptroller
Financial Reports. The Commonwealth issues audited annual reports, including audited financial
statements on both the statutory basis of accounting and the GAAP basis. These financial statements are issued as
two separate reports, the SBFR and the CAFR. The SBFR is published by the Comptroller by October 31 and the
CAFR is published by the Comptroller by the second Wednesday in January. The SBFR for the year ended June 30,
2009 and the CAFR for the year ended June 30, 2009 are included herein by reference as Exhibits B and C,
respectively. For fiscal 1991 through 2009 the independent auditor’s opinions were unqualified. Copies of these
financial reports are available at the address provided under “CONTINUING DISCLOSURE.” The SBFR for fiscal 1997
through fiscal 2009 and the CAFR for fiscal 1994 through fiscal 2009 are also available on the web site of the
Comptroller of the Commonwealth located at http://www.mass.gov/osc by clicking on “Financial Reports/Audits.”
The Comptroller retains an independent certified public accounting firm to audit the Commonwealth’s
financial statements and issue certain other reports required by the single audit. As part of the single audit, the
independent auditors render a report on all programs involving federal funding for compliance with federal and state
laws and regulations and assess the adequacy of internal control systems.
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For each year beginning in fiscal 1991, the Commonwealth CAFRs, from which certain information
contained in this Information Statement has been derived, have been awarded the Certificate of Achievement for
Excellence in Financial Reporting by the Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada
(GFOA). The Certificate of Achievement is the highest form of recognition for excellence in state and local
government financial reporting. Fiscal 2009 marked the eighteenth consecutive year that the Commonwealth has
received this award. The CAFR for fiscal 2008 has been submitted to the GFOA for the award.
Discussion of Financial Condition
As the annual operating budget of the Commonwealth is adopted in accordance with the statutory basis of
accounting, public and governmental discourse on the financial affairs of the Commonwealth has traditionally
followed the statutory basis. Consequently, the financial information set forth in this document follows the statutory
basis, except where otherwise noted. Since fiscal 1990, the Commonwealth has prepared separate audited financial
reports on the statutory basis and on a GAAP basis. See “COMMONWEALTH BUDGET AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
CONTROLS – Fiscal Control, Accounting and Reporting Practices of Comptroller; Financial Reports.” The SBFR
for the year ended June 30, 2009 is included herein by reference as Exhibit B. The CAFR for the year ended June
30, 2009 is included herein by reference as Exhibit C. Without limiting the generality of the references to the SBFR
and CAFR for the year ended June 30, 2009, attention is called in particular to the portion of the CAFR under the
heading “Management’s Discussion and Analysis.”
Auditor’s Report on Fiscal 2009 CAFR
The basic financial statements included in the CAFR of the Commonwealth for the year ended June 30,
2009 were audited by KPMG LLP (KPMG). The KPMG audit report dated December 23, 2009 on the general
purpose financial statements included in the CAFR for the year ended June 30, 2009 contained an unqualified
opinion. A copy of the audit report of KPMG dated December 23, 2009 has been filed with EMMA and is
incorporated by reference in Exhibit C to this Information Statement and in each statement in this Information
Statement referred to the Commonwealth CAFR for the year ended June 30, 2009. KPMG has not been engaged to
perform, and has not performed, since the respective dates of its reports included herein, any procedures on the
financial statements addressed in such reports, nor has said independent auditor performed any procedures relating
to the official statement of which this Information Statement is a part.
FISCAL 2010 AND FISCAL 2011
Fiscal 2009 Ending Balance
As of June 30, 2009, the Commonwealth ended fiscal 2009 with an undesignated budgetary fund balance of
$74.7 million, net of a 0.5% tax revenue carry-forward into fiscal 2010 of $92.6 million. The $74.7 million is
commonly known as “consolidated net surplus.” Of the $74.7 million surplus, $10 million was transferred to the
Massachusetts Life Sciences Investment Fund, with the remaining $64.7 million transferred to the Stabilization
Fund.
For fiscal 2009, the Commonwealth’s audited financial statements report a year-end balance in the
Stabilization Fund of $841.3 million. The year closed with additional reserve fund balances of $68.8 million,
$10 million of which represents the amount dedicated to the Massachusetts Life Sciences Investment Fund
mentioned above. The total ending fund balance in the budgeted operating funds was $1.017 billion.
Fiscal 2010
The fiscal 2010 general appropriations act, including vetoes, totaled $27.046 billion. The budget as enacted
by the Legislature was based on a fiscal 2010 tax revenue estimate of $18.879 billion. The $18.879 billion estimate
reflects the fiscal 2010 consensus tax estimate of $17.989 billion adjusted for the impact of tax law changes enacted
as part of the fiscal 2010 budget. See “COMMONWEALTH REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES – State Taxes” This
estimate was initially revised downward by $600 million to $18.279 on October 15, 2009 and was subsequently
revised to $18.460 billion on January 7, 2010. See “COMMONWEALTH REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES - Tax
Revenue Forecasting”
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To cover the projected $600 million tax revenue shortfall reflected in the original revised tax estimate as
well as additional supplemental appropriations (see below for a discussion on fiscal 2010 supplemental legislation)
the Governor announced approximately $277 million in spending reductions in October, 2009, pursuant to
Section 9C, across executive branch agencies. These cuts were reduced, in part, as a result of the second revision to
the tax revenue estimate, and assume $228 million in 9C reductions. Other solutions to the reduction in the
consensus revenue estimate included the use of $80 million in Stabilization Fund reserves, $126 million in
anticipated departmental and other revenues, as well as $62 million in available federal funds under the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA). Based on the updated guidance provided by the federal
government that indicated that the state would be eligible for nearly $80 million in additional federal Medicaid
reimbursements in fiscal 2010 related to the state’s Medicare “clawback” payments, the Secretary of Administration
of Finance instructed the Comptroller to transfer $80 million from the General Fund back to the Stabilization Fund.
In March, 2010, the Executive Office for Administration and Finance announced that it had identified
$195 million (gross) of additional non-tax revenue and cost exposures in fiscal 2010 that were not previously
anticipated. A portion of the deficiency is being reimbursed by the federal government leaving a $118 million
deficiency that needed to be closed using state resources. To address these deficiencies the Governor proposed
$38 million of line item spending reductions and a transfer of $50 million in surplus funds from the Commonwealth
Transportation Fund to support certain transportation spending. These measures were signed into law as part of the
supplemental budget legislation approved by the Governor on April 28, 2010. In addition the Secretary of
Administration and Finance directed the Comptroller to transfer $30 million of the $80 million of clawback
payments described in the paragraph above from the Stabilization Fund to the General Fund.
To date the Governor has signed fiscal 2010 supplemental legislation totaling $507.6 million. The majority
of additional funding is necessary to support state safety net programs and services affected by increased caseloads
and utilization as a result of the economic downturn, such as the MassHealth program (see “COMMONWEALTH
REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES – Medicaid and the Commonwealth Care Trust Fund”), the state program that
provides legal representation to indigent persons in criminal and civil court cases and the emergency family shelters
program at the Department of Housing and Community Development. There have also been other unanticipated
costs, such as special elections and increased funding for snow and ice removal, that have required supplemental
funding. The Governor has approved or filed supplemental appropriations to address the bulk of these funding
needs. An additional supplemental appropriations bill will be filed later this fiscal year for any remaining funding
needs, to the extent necessary.
Fiscal 2011 Budget Proposals
On January 27, 2010, the Governor filed his budget recommendations for fiscal 2011 with the Legislature.
The Governor’s recommendations are based on the consensus tax revenue estimate for fiscal 2011 of $19.050 billion
(see “Tax Revenue Forecasting”). The Governor’s recommendations call for total spending in fiscal 2011 of
$28.212 billion. The projected fiscal 2011 budget shortfall is $2.75 billion which the Governor recommends solving
for through budget reductions, use of federal stimulus, use of state Stabilization Funds and other revenue proposals.
The Governor’s fiscal 2011 budget recommendation includes a total of $1.297 billion in enhanced Federal
Medical Assistance Percentage (FMAP), generated throughout fiscal 2011. Under ARRA, the level of enhanced
FMAP for each state is dependent on the state’s unemployment rates. Massachusetts currently qualifies for tier 3,
which is the highest tier for FMAP percentages. The enhanced FMAP through the ARRA legislation extends
through December 2010. This approximately $1.297 billion total includes the amount currently projected for the first
half of fiscal 2011 which provides the Commonwealth with a tier 3 level of FMAP reimbursement of 61.59% or
approximately $690 million. In addition, it reflects the anticipated success in securing the expected enactment of a
six-month extension of enhanced federal matching relief as part of pending federal legislation. This approach is
consistent with projections included in fiscal 2010 budget recommendations while ARRA was pending. The
Governor’s budget recommendations assume a tier 2 level of reimbursement of 60.2% or approximately
$607 million for the six-month extension portion of enhanced FMAP.
Though both the U.S. House of Representatives and Senate have passed a six-month extension of enhanced
FMAP in separate legislative vehicles, and the President has indicated his support of it, Congress has not yet enacted
the measure. The Governor, upon filing his fiscal 2011 budget recommendations, indicated that in the event
Congress did not enact the six-month extension of enhanced FMAP by June he would revise his original fiscal 2011
budget recommendation to reflect a balanced budget proposal. On June 8, 2010 the Governor submitted such a
revision for consideration by the legislative conference committee charged with developing a joint fiscal 2011
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budget recommendation. In order to solve for the approximately $607 million in lost revenue the revision makes
proportional reductions across the Governor’s original fiscal 2011 budget recommendations with the exception of
debt service, the Chapter 70 education aid program and the Unrestricted General Government Aid account.
On April 30, 2010, the House of Representatives approved a budget for fiscal 2011 that was based on the
consensus tax revenue estimate for fiscal 2011 of $19.050 billion. The approved fiscal 2011 budget provides for
$27.823 billion in spending. It does not rely on a withdrawal from the Stabilization Fund but does rely on the
$1.297 billion FMAP.
On May 28, 2010, the Senate released its fiscal 2011 budget, which is based upon the consensus tax
revenue estimate for fiscal 2011 of $19.050 billion. According to the Committee, its budget provides for
$27.926 billion in spending, does not rely on a withdrawal from the Stabilization Fund but does rely on
$1.374 billion FMAP. The Committee’s budget assumes a tier 3 level of enhanced FMAP reimbursement for all of
fiscal 2011.
The Governor’s fiscal 2011 budget recommendations and the House and Senate versions of the budget all
include a new mechanism for budgeting for capital gains revenues. As one element of the yearly consensus revenue
process, the Governor and the Legislature would agree on a maximum amount of capital gains tax revenues that
would be included in the overall consensus revenue estimate. This amount would be based on projections for the
fiscal year, as well as principles of prudent budgeting necessary to modulate the impact of this fluctuating revenue
source, and subject to a $1 billion annual maximum. Any capital gains tax revenues in excess of $1 billion would be
transferred to the Stabilization Fund, except for 5% of such excess which would be transferred to the State Retiree
Benefits Trust fund to pay for unfunded retiree health insurance liability.
Cash Flow
The State Treasurer is responsible for cash management and ensuring that all Commonwealth financial
obligations are met on a timely basis. See “COMMONWEALTH BUDGET AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT CONTROLS -
Cash Management Practices of State Treasurer” Cash flow management incorporates the periodic use of short-term
borrowing to meet cash flow needs for both capital and operating expenditures. In particular, the Commonwealth
makes local aid payments of approximately $1 billion to its cities and towns at the end of each calendar quarter,
which in recent years has often resulted in the need for short-term cash flow borrowings. All short-term cash flow
borrowings, including both commercial paper and revenue anticipation notes, must be repaid by the end of the fiscal
year. The state currently has liquidity support for an $800 million tax-exempt commercial paper program for general
obligation notes, through four $200 million credit lines. The Commonwealth has relied upon the commercial paper
program for additional liquidity since 2002.
On June 3, 2010, the State Treasurer and the Secretary of Administration and Finance released cash flow
statements for fiscal 2010 and fiscal 2011. The fiscal 2010 projection shows an overall increase in the non-
segregated cash balance from $805.3 million to $860.2 million. As is customary, the fiscal 2011 projections are
based on the budget recommendations filed by the Governor in January.
The Commonwealth’s five-year capital investment plan, which is reviewed annually, calls for
approximately $2.025 billion of bonds to be issued in fiscal 2011. This amount includes $1.625 billion in general
obligation bonds issued under the bond cap and $760 million of borrowing for the Accelerated Bridge Program
(which includes $360.0 million of borrowing for the program carried over from fiscal 2010, as well as $400 million
in borrowing for fiscal 2011).
The next cash flow statement is expected to be released on or about August 31, 2010.
[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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Overview of Fiscal 2010 Non-Segregated Operating Cash Flow (in millions) (1)
(as of June 3, 2010)
Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May (2) June (2)
Total FY
2010 (2)
Opening Non-Segregated Operating Cash Balance $ 805.3 $ 581.8 $ 837.7 $ 1,033.1 $ 703.4 $ 529.2 $ 890.1 $ 1,271.7 $ 988.4 $ 891.4 $ 1,325.2 $ 1,474.2 $ 805.3
Operating Activities:
Budgetary Funds:
Transfer from/(to) Stabilization Fund 0.0 199.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 41.2 0.0 0.9 0.4 (49.0) 0.0 0.0 192.5
Total Budgetary Revenue/Inflows 1,929.2 2,426.6 2,838.5 2,274.7 2,123.1 3,070.8 2,927.6 2,225.5 3,216.8 2,937.3 2,631.4 2,523.0 31,124.4
Total Budgetary Expenditures/Outflows 2,300.5 2,252.4 3,042.8 2,300.9 2,115.7 2,931.6 1,954.4 2,237.2 3,295.5 2,206.3 1,840.0 2,729.9 29,207.3
Net Budgetary Funds (371.4) 174.2 (204.3) (26.3) 7.4 139.1 973.2 (11.6) (78.8) 731.0 791.4 (206.8) 1,917.1
Non Budgetary Funds (Non Budgetary, Higher Ed
and Trust Funds):
Total Non Budgetary Revenue/Inflows 730.3 605.6 704.6 631.2 765.4 512.7 411.4 663.5 701.2 901.5 685.5 614.5 7,927.4
Total Non Budgetary Expenditures/Outflows 813.8 779.0 1,142.4 719.8 874.6 966.2 857.7 945.0 951.4 797.7 714.5 825.2 10,387.4
Net Non Budgetary Funds (83.6) (173.4) (437.8) (88.6) (109.2) (453.4) (446.3) (281.5) (250.2) 103.7 (29.0) (210.7) (2,460.0)
Net Undesignated Revenue/Inflows and
Expenditures/Outflows 0.5 3.2 0.7 2.2 1.6 1.5 9.7 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.0 1.0 26.0
Net Operating Activities $ (454.4) $ 4.0 $ (641.4) $ (112.7) $ (100.2) $ (312.7) $ 536.5 $ (291.5) $ (327.4) $ 836.3 $ 763.4 $ (416.6) $ (516.8)
Federal Grants:
Total Federal Grants Revenue/Inflows 611.2 174.1 161.3 159.8 209.7 270.4 233.5 87.9 345.9 392.9 243.2 313.3 3,203.3
Total Federal Grants Expenditures/Outflows 195.2 214.6 160.0 169.1 213.3 281.0 206.7 242.0 305.8 282.7 235.9 271.8 2,778.2
Net Federal Grants $ 416.0 $ (40.5) $ 1.3 $ (9.3) $ (3.6) $ (10.6) $ 26.8 $ (154.1) $ 40.1 $ 110.3 $ 7.3 $ 41.5 $ 425.1
Capital Funds:
Total Capital Revenue/Inflows 70.0 238.3 172.9 40.1 105.6 798.6 3.5 302.6 206.7 2.1 314.6 328.4 2,583.4
Total Capital Expenditures/Outflows: 255.0 245.9 255.1 247.9 175.9 244.4 185.2 140.2 166.4 158.9 221.2 381.3 2,677.4
Net Capital Funds $ (185.0) $ (7.6) $ (82.2) $ (207.7) $ (70.3) $ 554.2 $ (181.7) $ 162.4 $ 40.3 $ (156.8) $ 93.3 $ (52.9) $ (94.0)
Financing Activities:
Cash Flow Financing Activities Inflows:
Commercial Paper 0.0 300.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 430.0 0.0 0.0 150.0 0.0 0.0 250.0 1,130.0
Revenue Anticipation Notes (RANS) 0.0 0.0 1,217.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1,217.9
Total Cash Flow Financing Activities Inflows 0.0 300.0 1,217.9 0.0 0.0 430.0 0.0 0.0 150.0 0.0 0.0 250.0 2,347.9
Cash Flow Financing Activities Outflows:
Commercial Paper – (Principal + Interest) 0.0 0.0 300.2 0.0 0.0 300.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 280.0 0.0 881.0
RANS – (Principal + Interest) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 355.3 435.0 436.0 1,226.3
Total Cash Flow Financing Activities Outflows 0.0 0.0 300.2 0.0 0.0 300.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 356.0 715.0 436.0 2,107.3
Net Financing Activities $ 0.0 $ 300.0 $ 917.7 $ 0.0 $ (0.0) $ 130.0 $ (0.0) $ (0.0) $ 150.0 $ (356.0) $ (715.0) $ (186.0) $ 240.6
Ending Non-Segregated Operating Cash Balance $ 581.8 $ 837.7 $ 1,033.1 $ 703.4 $ 529.2 $ 890.1 $ 1,271.7 $ 988.4 $ 891.4 $ 1,325.2 $ 1,474.2 $ 860.2 $ 860.2
______________________________________
SOURCE: Office of the Treasurer and Receiver-General.
(1) Totals may not add due to rounding.
(2) Figures are estimated.
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Overview of Fiscal 2011 Non-Segregated Operating Cash Flow (in millions) (1)
(as of June 3, 2010)
Jul (2) Aug (2) Sep (2) Oct (2) Nov (2) Dec (2) Jan (2) Feb (2) Mar (2) Apr (2) May (2) June (2)
Total FY
2011 (2)
Opening Non-Segregated Operating Cash Balance $ 860.2 $ 942.3 $ 978.9 $ 1,847.5 $ 1,646.8 $ 1,256.9 $ 782.2 $ 1,246.9 $ 932.8 $ 222.9 $ 989.6 $ 837.2 $ 860.2
Operating Activities:
Budgetary Funds:
Transfer from/(to) Stabilization Fund 0.0 0.0 146.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 146.0
Total Budgetary Revenue/Inflows 2,049.7 2,238.9 2,892.8 2,155.9 2,184.1 2,868.9 2,708.5 2,229.4 3,089.3 3,711.8 2,655.2 2,997.5 31,782.0
Total Budgetary Expenditures/Outflows 1,970.2 2,195.6 3,194.4 2,298.8 2,386.6 3,168.2 2,114.1 2,350.0 3,499.0 2,309.0 2,084.2 2,689.4 30,259.6
Net Budgetary Funds 79.6 43.3 (301.6) (142.9) (202.5) (299.2) 594.4 (120.6) (409.7) 1,402.8 571.0 308.1 1,522.5
Non Budgetary Funds (Non Budgetary, Higher Ed
and Trust Funds):
Total Non Budgetary Revenue/Inflows 824.1 760.6 907.6 645.3 665.6 759.2 706.9 594.8 659.6 587.8 557.0 610.5 8,279.1
Total Non Budgetary Expenditures/Outflows 813.8 779.0 1,131.1 706.1 857.4 935.2 838.6 788.8 958.2 832.9 787.8 896.0 10,325.2
Net Non Budgetary Funds 10.3 (18.4) (223.5) (60.8) (191.8) (175.9) (131.7) (194.0) (298.6) (245.1) (230.8) (285.6) (2,046.1)
Net Undesignated Revenue/Inflows and
Expenditures/Outflows 1.0 1.5 0.5 15.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 25.5
Net Operating Activities $ 90.8 $ 26.4 $ (524.7) $ (188.7) $ (393.3) $ (474.1) $ 463.1 $ (313.6) $ (707.4) $ 1,158.6 $ 341.1 $ 23.5 $ (498.1)
Federal Grants:
Total Federal Grants Revenue/Inflows 210.0 215.0 200.0 200.0 229.0 278.0 255.0 221.0 221.0 235.0 225.0 275.0 2,764.0
Total Federal Grants Expenditures/Outflows 218.8 204.8 206.8 212.0 225.5 278.5 253.5 221.5 223.5 227.0 218.5 276.5 2,766.9
Net Federal Grants $ (8.8) $ 10.2 $ (6.8) $ (12.0) $ 3.5 $ (0.5) $ 1.5 $ (0.5) $ (2.5) $ 8.0 $ 6.5 $ (1.5) $ (2.9)
Capital Funds:
Total Capital Revenue/Inflows 278.4 234.2 265.1 489.0 241.0 291.3 253.8 181.8 191.7 194.8 179.4 374.8 3,175.3
Total Capital Expenditures/Outflows: 278.3 234.2 265.1 239.0 241.0 291.3 253.8 181.8 191.7 194.8 179.4 374.8 2,925.3
Net Capital Funds $ 0.0 $ 0.0 $ (0.0) $ 250.0 $ (0.0) $ (0.0) $ 0.0 $ (0.0) $ 0.0 $ 0.0 $ (0.0) $ 0.0 $ 250.0
Financing Activities:
Cash Flow Financing Activities Inflows:
Commercial Paper 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Revenue Anticipation Notes (RANS) 0.0 0.0 1,400.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1,400.0
Total Cash Flow Financing Activities Inflows 0.0 0.0 1,400.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1,400.0
Cash Flow Financing Activities Outflows:
Commercial Paper – (Principal + Interest) 0.0 0.0 0.0 250.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 250.0
RANS – (Principal + Interest) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 400.0 500.0 500.0 1,400.0
Total Cash Flow Financing Activities Outflows 0.0 0.0 0.0 250.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 400.0 500.0 500.0 1,650.0
Net Financing Activities $ 0.0 $ 0.0 $ 1,400.0 $ (250.0) $ 0.0 $ 0.0 $ 0.0 $ 0.0 $ 0.0 $ (400.0) $ (500.0) $ (500.0) $ (250.0)
Ending Non-Segregated Operating Cash Balance $ 942.3 $ 978.9 $ 1,847.5 $ 1,646.8 $ 1,256.9 $ 782.2 $ 1,246.9 $ 932.8 $ 222.9 $ 989.6 $ 837.2 $ 359.2 $ 359.2
______________________________________
SOURCE: Office of the Treasurer and Receiver-General.
(1) Totals may not add due to rounding.
(2) Figures are estimated.
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LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
General Authority to Borrow
Under its constitution, the Commonwealth may borrow money (a) for defense or in anticipation of receipts
from taxes or other sources, any such loan to be paid out of the revenue of the year in which the loan is made, or (b)
by a two-thirds vote of the members of each house of the Legislature present and voting thereon. The constitution
further provides that borrowed money shall not be expended for any other purpose than that for which it was
borrowed or for the reduction or discharge of the principal of the loan. In addition, the Commonwealth may give,
loan or pledge its credit by a two-thirds vote of the members of each house of the Legislature present and voting
thereon, but such credit may not in any manner be given or loaned to or in aid of any individual, or of any private
association, or of any corporation which is privately owned or managed.
The Commonwealth has waived its sovereign immunity and consented to be sued on contractual
obligations, which includes bonds and notes issued by it and all claims with respect thereto. However, the property
of the Commonwealth is not subject to attachment or levy to pay a judgment, and the satisfaction of any judgment
generally requires legislative appropriation. Enforcement of a claim for payment of principal of or interest on bonds
and notes of the Commonwealth may also be subject to the provisions of federal or Commonwealth statutes, if any,
hereafter enacted extending the time for payment or imposing other constraints upon enforcement, insofar as the
same may be constitutionally applied. The United States Bankruptcy Code is not applicable to states.
Commonwealth Debt. The State Treasurer is statutorily responsible for the borrowing needs of the
Commonwealth, including short-term cash flow needs and long-term borrowing needs for the capital budget.
Borrowing is accomplished through the sale of short-term notes and long-term bonds. The Commonwealth is
authorized to issue three types of direct debt – general obligation debt, special obligation debt and federal grant
anticipation notes. General obligation debt is secured by a pledge of the full faith and credit of the Commonwealth.
See “General Obligation Debt” below. Special obligation debt may be secured either with a pledge of receipts
credited to the Commonwealth Transportation Fund (formerly the Highway Fund) or with a pledge of receipts
credited to the Convention Center Fund. See “Special Obligation Debt” below. Federal grant anticipation notes are
secured by a pledge of federal highway construction reimbursements. See “Federal Grant Anticipation Notes”
below.
Other Long-Term Liabilities. The Commonwealth is also authorized to pledge its credit in aid of and
provide contractual support for certain independent authorities and political subdivisions within the Commonwealth.
These Commonwealth liabilities are classified as (a) general obligation contract assistance liabilities, (b) budgetary
contract assistance liabilities or (c) contingent liabilities. In addition, the Commonwealth is authorized to pledge its
credit in support of scheduled, periodic payments to be made by the Commonwealth under interest rate swaps and
other hedging agreements related to bonds or notes of the Commonwealth.
General obligation contract assistance liabilities arise from statutory requirements for payments by the
Commonwealth to the Massachusetts Water Pollution Abatement Trust, the Massachusetts Department of
Transportation and the Massachusetts Development Finance Agency that are used by such entities to pay a portion
of the debt service on certain of their outstanding bonds. Such liabilities constitute a pledge of the Commonwealth’s
credit for which a two-thirds vote of the Legislature is required. See “General Obligation Contract Assistance
Liabilities” below.
Budgetary contract assistance liabilities arise from statutory requirements for payments by the
Commonwealth under capital leases and other contractual agreements. Such liabilities do not constitute a pledge of
the Commonwealth’s credit. See “Budgetary Contract Assistance Liabilities” below.
Contingent liabilities relate to debt obligations of certain independent authorities and agencies of the
Commonwealth that are expected to be paid without Commonwealth assistance, but for which the Commonwealth
has some kind of liability if expected payment sources do not materialize. These liabilities consist of guaranties and
similar obligations with respect to which the Commonwealth’s credit has been or may be pledged, as in the case of
certain debt obligations of the MBTA, regional transit authorities, the Woods Hole, Martha’s Vineyard and
Nantucket Steamship Authority, and the higher education building authorities. The Commonwealth has certain
statutorily contemplated payment obligations with respect to which the Commonwealth’s credit has not been
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pledged, as in the case of the Commonwealth’s obligation to replenish the capital reserve funds securing certain debt
obligations of the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency and the Commonwealth’s obligation to fund debt service,
solely from moneys otherwise appropriated for the affected institution, owed by certain community colleges and
state colleges on bonds issued by the Massachusetts Health and Educational Facilities Authority and the
Massachusetts State College Building Authority. See “Contingent Liabilities” below.
Statutory Limit on Direct Debt. Legislation enacted in December 1989 imposes a limit on the amount of
outstanding “direct” bonds of the Commonwealth. The law, which is codified in Section 60A of Chapter 29 of the
General Laws, set a fiscal 1991 limit of $6.8 billion and provided that the limit for each subsequent fiscal year was
to be 105% of the previous fiscal year’s limit. This limit is calculated under the statutory basis of accounting, which
differs from GAAP in that the principal amount of outstanding bonds is measured net of underwriters’ discount,
costs of issuance and other financing costs. The law further provides that bonds to be refunded from the proceeds of
Commonwealth refunding bonds are to be excluded from outstanding “direct” bonds upon the issuance of the
refunding bonds. Pursuant to special legislation enacted over the years, certain outstanding Commonwealth debt
obligations are not counted in computing the amount of bonds subject to the limit, including Commonwealth
refunding/restructuring bonds issued in September and October, 1991, federal grant anticipation notes, bonds issued
to pay operating notes issued by the MBTA or to reimburse the Commonwealth for advances to the MBTA, bonds
payable from the Central Artery and Statewide Road and Bridge Infrastructure Fund, bonds issued to finance the
Massachusetts School Building Authority and bonds issued to finance the Commonwealth’s accelerated structurally-
deficient bridge program. The statutory limit on “direct” bonds during fiscal 2010 is approximately $17.183 billion.
The outstanding Commonwealth debt, the amounts of such outstanding debt excluded from the statutory
debt limit, the net amounts of such outstanding Commonwealth debt subject to the statutory debt limit and the
statutory debt limit as of the end of each of the last five fiscal years are shown in the following table on a statutory
basis:
Calculation of the Debt Limit (in thousands)
Fiscal 2005 Fiscal 2006 Fiscal 2007 Fiscal 2008 Fiscal 2009
Balance as of June 30 $17,856,799 $18,461,406 $18,736,961 $18,734,440 $19,264,569
Plus/ (Less) amounts excluded:
Unamortized
(discount)/premium and issuance
costs 70,937 112,673 102,043 123,390 216,890
1991 refunding/restructuring - - - - -
Special obligation debt (1) (1,485,548) (1,291,266) (1,260,941) (1,126,668) (1,100,698)
Federal grant anticipation
notes (1) (1,908.015) (1,789,876) (1,666,690) (1,536,206) (1,134,797)
Assumed county debt (600) (525) (450) (375) (300)
MBTA forward funding (511,546) (416,830) (368,873) (309,203) (231,000)
Transportation Infrastructure
Fund (1,336,741) (1,476,287) (1,462,870) (1,434,654) (1,401,581)
MSBA (500,000) (1,000,002) (946,285) (946,285) (921,751)
Outstanding Direct Debt(2) $12,185,286 $12,599,293 $13,132,895 $13,504,384 $14,691,322
Statutory Debt Limit $13,463,535 $14,136,712 $14,843,547 $15,585,725 $16,365,011
______________________________________
SOURCE: Office of the Comptroller.
(1) Includes federal grant anticipation notes issued as crossover refunding bonds. The refunding escrows funded by these bonds and
related premiums are used to pay interest on the refunding bonds until the refunded bonds are callable and then to redeem the refunded
bonds. Interest on the refunded bonds prior to redemption continues to be paid from pledged revenues as before.
(2) Includes capital appreciation bonds reported at original net proceeds.
Limit on Debt Service Appropriations. In January, 1990, legislation was enacted to impose a limit on debt
service appropriations in Commonwealth budgets beginning in fiscal 1991. The law, which is codified as
Section 60B of Chapter 29 of the General Laws, provides that no more than 10% of the total appropriations in any
fiscal year may be expended for payment of interest and principal on general obligation debt of the Commonwealth.
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Debt service relating to bonds that are excluded from the debt limit on direct debt is not included in the limit on debt
service appropriations. See “Statutory Limit on Direct Debt” above. Section 60B is subject to amendment or repeal
by the Legislature at any time and may be superseded in the annual appropriations act for any year. The following
table shows the percentage of total appropriations expended from the budgeted operating funds for debt service on
general obligation debt (excluding debt service on bonds excluded from the debt limit) in the fiscal years indicated:
Debt Service Expenditures (in millions)
Fiscal Year Budgeted Debt Service
Total Budgeted
Expenditures and Other Uses Percentage
2005 1,398.7 23,779.1 5.9
2006 1,422.8 25,584.6 5.6
2007 1,611.6 28,922.9 5.6
2008 1,598.0 30,808.4 5.2
2009 1,580.4 30,606.6 5.2
______________________________________
SOURCE: Office of the Comptroller.
General Obligation Debt
The Commonwealth issues general obligation bonds and notes pursuant to Chapter 29 of the General Laws.
General obligation bonds and notes issued thereunder are deemed to be general obligations of the Commonwealth to
which its full faith and credit is pledged for the payment of principal and interest when due, unless specifically
provided otherwise on the face of such bond or note.
As of December 31, 2009, the Commonwealth had approximately $17.2 billion in general obligation bonds
outstanding, of which $13.6 billion, or approximately 79% was fixed rate debt and $3.6 billion, or 21%, was
variable rate debt. The Commonwealth’s outstanding general obligation variable rate debt consists of several
variable rate structures. Most of the outstanding variable rate bonds are in the form of variable rate demand bonds,
which account for $2.2 billion of outstanding general obligation debt as of December 31, 2009. Other outstanding
variable rate structures include LIBOR index bonds, auction rate securities, and consumer price index bonds. Of the
variable rate debt outstanding, the interest rates on $3.2 billion, or approximately 19% of total general obligation
debt, have been synthetically fixed by means of floating-to-fixed interest rate swap agreements. These agreements
are used as hedges to mitigate the risk associated with variable rate bonds.
Under legislation approved by the Governor on August 11, 2008, scheduled, periodic payments to be made
by the Commonwealth pursuant to swap agreements in existence on August 1, 2008 or entered into after such date
constitute general obligations of the Commonwealth to which its full faith and credit are pledged. The remaining
variable rate debt of $323 million, or approximately 2% of the total outstanding general obligation debt, is unhedged
and, accordingly, floats with interest rates re-set on a weekly basis.
As of December 31, 2009, the Commonwealth had outstanding approximately $145.1 million
($76.4 million principal and $68.8 million discount) of variable rate “U. Plan” bonds, sold in conjunction with a
college savings program administered by the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority, which bear deferred
interest at a rate equal to the percentage change in the consumer price index plus 2%, together with current interest
at the rate of 0.5%.
The Commonwealth has issued general obligation bonds in the form of Build America Bonds (BABs).
BABs were authorized under the federal American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA). Pursuant to
ARRA, the Commonwealth is entitled to receive a cash subsidy from the federal government equal to 35% of the
investment payable on the BABs provided the Commonwealth makes certain required filings in accordance with
applicable federal rules. Such interest subsidy payments are treated under federal law as overpayments of tax and,
accordingly, are subject to offset against certain amounts that may be owed by the Commonwealth to the federal
government or its agencies. The Commonwealth is obligated to make payments of principal and interest on the
BABs whether or not it receives interest subsidy payments. As of June 1, 2010, the Commonwealth had
approximately $1.4 billion of BABs outstanding.
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The Commonwealth is authorized to issue short-term general obligation debt as revenue anticipation notes
or bond anticipation notes. Revenue anticipation notes may be issued by the State Treasurer in any fiscal year in
anticipation of revenue receipts for that year. Revenue anticipation notes must be repaid no later than the close of
the fiscal year in which they are issued. Bond anticipation notes may be issued by the State Treasurer in anticipation
of the issuance of bonds, including, in some circumstances special obligation bonds. See “Special Obligation Debt”
below. In addition, the Commonwealth currently has liquidity support for an $800 million commercial paper
program which it utilizes regularly for cash flow purposes. In addition to borrowing via its commercial paper
program, the Commonwealth issues fixed-rate revenue anticipation notes (or “RANs”).
Special Obligation Debt
The Commonwealth Transportation Fund. Section 2O of Chapter 29 of the General Laws, as amended,
authorizes the Commonwealth to issue special obligation bonds secured by all or a portion of revenues accounted to
the Commonwealth Transportation Fund (formerly the Highway Fund). Revenues, which are currently accounted to
the Commonwealth Transportation Fund, are primarily derived from taxes and fees relating to the operation or use
of motor vehicles in the Commonwealth, including the motor fuels excise tax and registry of motor vehicles fees.
Chapter 33 of the Acts of 1991 authorizes the Commonwealth to issue such special obligation bonds in an aggregate
amount not to exceed $1.125 billion. As of December 31, 2009, the Commonwealth had outstanding $449.5 million
of such special obligation bonds secured by a pledge of 6.86¢ of the 21¢ motor fuels excise tax.
On August 4, 2008, the Governor approved legislation that authorizes the issuance of an additional
$1.9 billion of special obligation bonds secured by a pledge of motor fuels excise tax receipts to fund a portion of
the Commonwealth’s accelerated structurally-deficient bridge program. The legislation was amended in 2009 to
allow the state treasurer to issue special obligation bonds payable solely from moneys credited to the
Commonwealth Transportation Fund for the accelerated structurally-deficient bridge program. To date, no such
bonds have been issued. See “COMMONWEALTH CAPITAL INVESTMENT PLAN.”
Convention Center Fund. Chapter 152 of the Acts of 1997, as amended, authorizes $694.4 million of
special obligation bonds to be issued for the purposes of building a new convention center in Boston
($609.4 million), the Springfield Civic Center ($66 million) and the Worcester convention center ($19 million). The
bonds are payable from moneys credited to the Convention Center Fund created by such legislation, which include
certain hotel tax receipts from hotels in Boston, Cambridge, Springfield and Worcester, a surcharge on car rentals in
Boston, a parking surcharge at all three facilities, a surcharge on sightseeing tours and cruises in Boston and sales
tax receipts from certain hotels and other retail establishments in Boston, Cambridge and Springfield. The
legislation requires a capital reserve fund to be maintained at a level equal to maximum annual debt service and
provides that if the fund falls below its required balance, the 2.75% convention center financing fee in Boston is to
be increased (though the overall hotel tax in Boston, including the fee, cannot exceed 14%). In June, 2004, the
Commonwealth issued $686.7 million of special obligation bonds secured solely by the pledge of receipts of tax
revenues within the special districts surrounding the centers and other special revenues connected to such facilities,
$638.7 million of which remained outstanding as of December 31, 2009.
Federal Grant Anticipation Notes
The Commonwealth has issued federal grant anticipation notes yielding aggregate net proceeds of
$1.5 billion, the full amount authorized to finance the current cash flow needs of the Central Artery/Ted Williams
Tunnel (CA/T) project, in anticipation of future federal reimbursements. The legislation authorizing such notes
contains a statutory covenant that as long as any such grant anticipation notes remain outstanding, the
Commonwealth will deposit all federal highway reimbursements into the Grant Anticipation Note Trust Fund, to be
released to the Commonwealth once all the debt service and reserve funding obligations of the trust agreement
securing the grant anticipation notes have been met. If the United States Congress reduces the aggregate amount
appropriated nationwide for federal highway spending to less than $17.1 billion and debt service coverage with
respect to the notes falls below 120%, then the legislation further pledges that 10¢ per gallon of existing motor fuel
tax collections will be deposited into the trust fund, to be used for debt service on the notes, subject to legislative
appropriation. Principal amortization of the notes began in fiscal 2006 and will continue through fiscal 2015.
Under the trust agreement securing the notes, aggregate annual debt service on grant anticipation notes may not
exceed $216 million unless the rating agencies rating the notes confirm that exceeding $216 million in annual debt
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service will not cause them to withdraw or reduce their credit ratings. Such notes and the interest thereon are
secured solely by the pledge of federal highway construction reimbursement payments and by a contingent pledge
of certain motor fuels excises. In practice, the interest on such notes has been paid from state appropriations. As of
December 31, 2009, $910 million of such notes remained outstanding.
On August 4, 2008, the Governor approved legislation authorizing the issuance of an additional $1.1 billion
of grant anticipation notes secured by future federal funds to fund a portion of the Commonwealth’s accelerated
structurally deficient bridge program. Similar to the notes issued for the CA/T project, the Commonwealth expects
to pay interest on the notes for the bridge program from state appropriations. To date, no such notes have yet been
issued.
The following table shows long-term debt of the Commonwealth issued and retired from fiscal 2005
through fiscal 2009, exclusive of unamortized bond premiums:
General and Special Obligation Long-Term Debt Issuance and Repayment Analysis (in thousands) (1)
Fiscal 2005 Fiscal 2006 Fiscal 2007 Fiscal 2008 Fiscal 2009
Beginning Balance as of July 1 $17,382,172 $17,856,799 $18,461,406 $18,736,961 $18,734,440
Debt Issued 1,267,281 1,770,346 1,556,485 1,280,824 1,887,108
Subtotal 18,649,453 19,627,145 20,017,891 20,017,785 20,621,548
Debt retired or defeased,
exclusive of refunded debt
(882,266) (1,024,542) (1,399,715) 1,179,730 (1,227,029)
Refunding debt issued, net of
refunded debt (3)
89,612 (141,197) 118,785 103,615 (129,950)
Ending Balance June 30 (2) $17,856,799 $18,461,406 $18,736,961 $18,734,440 $19,264,569
______________________________________
SOURCE: Office of the Comptroller.
(1) Including premium, discount and accretion of capital appreciation bonds.
(2) Includes federal grant anticipation notes issued as crossover refunding bonds. The refunding escrows funded by these bonds and
related premiums are used to pay interest on the refunding bonds until the refunded bonds are callable and then to redeem the refunded
bonds. Interest on the refunded bonds prior to redemption continues to be paid from pledged revenues as before.
(3) Amounts may be negative due to defeasances of debt of authorities from the issuance of Commonwealth debt as afforded under
General Laws.
The following table sets forth the amounts of Commonwealth long-term general obligation debt, special
obligation debt and federal grant anticipation notes outstanding, exclusive of unamortized bond premiums, as of the
end of the last five fiscal years.
Outstanding Long Term Commonwealth Debt (in thousands)
Fiscal 2005 Fiscal 2006 Fiscal 2007 Fiscal 2008 Fiscal 2009 December 31, 2009
General Obligation Debt $14,463,236 $15,383,366 $15,822,591 $16,086,470 $16,073,654 $17,332,105
Special Obligation Debt 1,485,548 1,288,595 1,248,750 1,112,590 1,112,110 1,088,150
Federal Grant Anticipation
Notes (1) 1,908,015 1,789,445 1,665,620 1,535,380 1,203,725 1,064,515
TOTAL $17,856,799 $18,461,406 $18,736,961 $18,734,440 $18,389,489 $19,484,770
______________________________________
SOURCE: Office of the Comptroller.
(1) Includes federal grant anticipation notes issued as crossover refunding bonds. The refunding escrows funded by these bonds and related
premiums are used to pay interest on the refunding bonds until the refunded bonds are callable and then to redeem the refunded bonds. Interest
on the refunded bonds prior to redemption continues to be paid from pledged revenues as before.
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Interest Rate Swaps
The following table describes the interest rate swap agreements, all of which are floating-to-fixed rate hedges that the Commonwealth has entered into
in connection with certain of its outstanding variable rate bond issues as of December 31, 2009.
Associated Bond Issue
Outstanding
Notional
Amount
(in thousands)
Bond
Floating Rate
Swap Fixed
Rate
Paid (Range)
Swap Variable
Rate Received Effective Date
Termination
Date Counterparty
General
Obligation
Bonds:
Series 1997B $162,768 VRDB 4.659% Cost of
Funds/VRDBs
8/12/1997 8/1/2015 Goldman Sachs Matsui Marine
Derivative Products Co., LP
Series 1997B 108,512 VRDB 4.659% Cost of
Funds/VRDBs
8/12/1997 8/1/2015 Ambac Financial Services
Series 1998A (refunding)
Consolidated Loan of 2006, Series A
Central Artery Loan of 2000, Series A
Central Artery Loan of 2000, Series B
277,683 LIBOR 4.174% LIBOR 11/17/2008 9/1/2016 Deutsche Bank AG
Series 1998A 185,122 VRDB 4.174% Cost of
Funds/VRDBs
9/17/1998 9/1/2016 Citi Swapco, Inc.
Series 2001B & C 496,225 VRDB 4.150% Cost of
Funds/VRDBs
2/20/2001 1/1/2021 Morgan Stanley Derivative
Products Inc.
Series 2003B 87,455 CPI 4.500% Cost of Funds/CPI 3/12/2003 12/1/2014 Goldman Sachs Matsui Marine
Derivative Products Co., LP
Series 2003B 10,000 CPI 4.500% Cost of Funds/CPI 10/8/2008 12/1/2013 Deutsche Bank AG
Series 2005A 540,725 SIFMA 3.15 -
4.004%
Cost of
Funds/SIFMA
3/15/2005 2/1/2028 Citi
Series 2006C 100,000 CPI 3.730 -
3.850%
Cost of Funds/CPI 1/1/2007 11/1/2020 Citi
Consolidated Loan of 2007, Series A 400,000 LIBOR 4.420% Cost of
Funds/LIBOR
10/8/2008 5/1/2037 Barclays Bank, PLC
Series 2007A (refunding)
Series 2007A (refunding)
Central Artery Loan of 2000, Series A
31,665
414,130
108,808
LIBOR
LIBOR
SIFMA
3.936%
3.936 -
4.083%
3.942%
Cost of
Funds/LIBOR
Cost of
Funds/LIBOR
SIFMA
10/8/2008
10/8/2008
8/16/2007
11/1/2020
11/1/2025
8/1/2018
Deutsche Bank AG
Bank of New York Mellon
Merrill Lynch Capital Services,
Inc.
Central Artery of 2000, Series A 54,492 SIFMA 3.942% SIFMA 8/16/2007 8/1/2018 Bear Stearns Financial Products
Consolidated Loan of 2006, Series B
Consolidated Loan of 2000, Series D
294,000 LIBOR 4.515% LIBOR 4/2/2009 6/15/2033 Barclays Bank, PLC
Subtotal $ 3,271,585
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Associated Bond Issue
Outstanding
Notional
Amount
(in thousands)
Bond
Floating Rate
Swap Fixed
Rate
Paid (Range)
Swap Variable
Rate Received Effective Date
Termination
Date Counterparty
Special
Obligation
Dedicated Tax
Revenue Bonds:
Series 2004 28,863 CPI
4.450 -
5.250% Cost of Funds/CPI 6/29/2004 1/1/2018
Goldman Sachs Capital Markets,
LP
Series 2004 28,864 CPI
4.450 -
5.250% Cost of Funds/CPI 6/29/2004 1/1/2018 J.P. Morgan Chase Bank
Series 2004 28,863 CPI
4.450 -
5.250% Cost of Funds/CPI 6/29/2004 1/1/2018 J. P. Morgan Chase Bank
Series 2005A 96,490 CPI
4.771 -
5.059% Cost of Funds/CPI 1/12/2005 6/1/2022
Merrill Lynch Capital Services,
Inc.
Subtotal $183,080
Total $3,454,665
______________________________________
SOURCE: Office of the Treasurer and Receiver-General.
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Liquidity Facilities
The following table describes the liquidity facilities that the Commonwealth has in connection its
commercial paper program certain of its outstanding bond issues as of December 31, 2009.
Associated Program
Facility Amount
(in thousands) Bank Facility Type Termination Date
Commercial Paper
Series E 200,000 Dexia Credit Local Line/Letter 9/27/2011
Series F 200,000 JPMorgan Chase Bank Letter 6/30/2010
Series G 200,000 BNP Paribas Line 12/27/2010
Series H 200,000 The Bank of Nova
Scotia
Line 12/29/2010
Variable Rate Bonds
1997 Series B (Refunding) 271,280 Helaba Line 8/1/2015
1998 Series A (Refunding) 231,400
JP Morgan Chase
Bank Line 3/12/2010
2000 Series A 200,000
Landesbank Baden-
Wurttemberg Line 12/29/2015
2000 Series B 75,590 State Street Bank Line 1/29/2012
2001 Series B (Refunding) 248,110
Landesbank Hessen-
Thuringen (Helaba) Line 12/31/2015
2001 Series C (Refunding) 248,115 State Street Bank Line 2/20/2011
2005 Series A (Refunding) 540,725 Citibank Line 3/15/2010
2006 Series A 150,000 Dexia Credit Local Line 3/03/2013
2006 Series B 200,000 Bank of America Line 3/03/2011
______________________________________
SOURCE: Office of the Treasurer and Receiver-General.
Debt Service Requirements
The following table sets forth, as of December 31, 2009, the annual fiscal year debt service requirements on
outstanding Commonwealth general obligation bonds, special obligation bonds and federal grant anticipation notes.
For variable-rate bonds with respect to which the Commonwealth is a fixed-rate payor under an associated interest
rate swap agreement, the debt service schedule assumes payment of the fixed rate due under such agreement. For
other variable-rate bonds, the schedule assumes a 5% interest rate.
[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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Debt Service Requirements on Commonwealth Bonds as of December 31, 2009 through Maturity (in thousands) (1)
General Obligation Bonds Federal Highway Grant Anticipation Notes (2) Special Obligation Revenue Bonds
Period
Ending Principal
Compounded
Interest
Gross
Interest
Build
America
Bonds
Subsidies
Net
Interest
Debt
Service Principal Interest
Debt
Service Principal Interest
Debt
Service
6/30/2010 $ 351,023 - $ 402,818 - $ 402,818 $ 753,841 $ 73,145 $ 25,841 $ 98,986 $ 35,530 $ 28,943 $ 64,473
6/30/2011 1,063,932 $ 7,768 813,009 $ (19,320) 793,689 1,865,389 151,290 44,957 196,247 37,240 56,178 93,418
6/30/2012 968,628 8,266 754,859 (18,159) 736,699 1,713,593 159,365 36,880 196,245 39,135 54,290 93,425
6/30/2013 1,041,529 9,413 704,861 (18,159) 686,702 1,737,644 194,580 28,933 223,513 41,150 52,258 93,408
6/30/2014 932,292 7,735 656,445 (18,159) 638,286 1,578,313 239,065 16,727 255,792 37,170 50,020 87,190
6/30/2015 928,103 7,686 611,585 (18,159) 593,426 1,529,215 247,070 5,641 252,711 59,065 48,117 107,182
6/30/2016 979,764 6,083 568,321 (18,159) 550,161 1,536,009 60,975 44,918 105,893
6/30/2017 871,080 4,533 524,806 (18,159) 506,646 1,382,259 64,675 41,617 106,292
6/30/2018 735,930 3,588 485,361 (18,159) 467,201 1,206,719 46,350 38,425 84,775
6/30/2019 732,162 21,077 448,090 (18,159) 429,931 1,183,169 48,775 36,121 84,896
6/30/2020 813,864 2,236 411,111 (18,159) 392,951 1,209,052 49,020 33,499 82,519
6/30/2021 1,002,329 1,806 366,731 (18,159) 348,572 1,352,706 51,515 31,064 82,579
6/30/2022 798,077 1,625 322,199 (18,159) 304,039 1,103,741 54,355 28,292 82,647
6/30/2023 740,289 1,422 283,763 (18,159) 265,603 1,007,314 36,960 25,428 62,388
6/30/2024 665,332 1,115 249,181 (18,159) 231,022 897,469 28,990 23,443 52,433
6/30/2025 608,680 873 218,721 (18,159) 200,562 810,115 30,625 21,848 52,473
6/30/2026 471,168 708 191,904 (18,159) 173,745 645,621 32,360 20,164 52,524
6/30/2027 465,191 522 169,250 (18,159) 151,091 616,804 34,190 18,384 52,574
6/30/2028 275,969 345 150,691 (18,159) 132,531 408,846 36,125 16,504 52,629
6/30/2029 360,171 139 135,192 (18,159) 117,033 477,343 38,170 14,517 52,687
6/30/2030 519,376 79 117,588 (18,159) 99,429 618,885 40,330 12,418 52,748
6/30/2031 301,135 91,233 (14,445) 76,787 377,922 42,610 10,199 52,809
6/30/2032 216,715 81,076 (14,445) 66,631 283,346 45,020 7,856 52,876
6/30/2033 187,300 69,908 (12,440) 57,468 244,768 47,565 5,380 52,945
6/30/2034 188,585 60,460 (11,068) 49,392 237,977 50,250 2,764 53,014
6/30/2035 196,755 50,745 (9,647) 41,098 237,853
6/30/2036 205,130 40,643 (8,177) 32,466 237,596
6/30/2037 214,730 30,106 (6,654) 23,452 238,182
6/30/2038 194,135 19,102 (5,077) 14,025 208,160
6/30/2039 123,805 10,940 (3,445) 7,495 131,300
6/30/2040 91,905 4,596 (1,609) 2,988 94,893
TOTAL $17,245,085 $ 87,020 $ 9,045,297 $ (451,356) $ 8,593,942 $ 25,926,047 $ 1,064,515 $ 158,979 $ 1,223,494 $1,088,150 $722,646 $1,810,796
_________________________________
SOURCE: Office of the Comptroller.
(1) Totals may not add due to rounding.
(2) Includes a series of crossover refunding bonds. The refunding escrows funded by these bonds and related premiums are used to pay interest on the refunding bonds until the refunded bonds are callable and then to redeem
the refunded bonds. Interest on the refunded bonds prior to redemption continues to be paid from pledged revenues as before.
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General Obligation Contract Assistance Liabilities
Massachusetts Department of Transportation, as successor to the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority. On
February 19, 1999, the Commonwealth and the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority entered into a contract which
provides for the Commonwealth to make annual operating assistance payments to the Massachusetts Department of
Transportation (MassDOT), as successor to the Authority, which are capped at $25 million annually and extend
until the end of the 40th fiscal year following the transfer of certain facilities associated with the Commonwealth’s
Central Artery/Ted Williams Tunnel Project (CA/T) to MassDOT. On June 30, 2009, the Commonwealth and the
Turnpike Authority entered into a contract for financial assistance which provides for the payment by the
Commonwealth to MassDOT, as successor to the Authority, of $100 million per fiscal year, commencing July 1,
2009 until June 30, 2039. Payments under both contracts constitute a general obligation pledge of the
Commonwealth for which the full faith and credit of the Commonwealth are pledged.
Massachusetts Water Pollution Abatement Trust. The Massachusetts Water Pollution Abatement Trust (the
“Trust”) manages the Commonwealth’s state revolving fund program under the federal Clean Water Act and the
federal Safe Drinking Water Act. The Trust is authorized to apply for and accept federal grants and associated
Commonwealth matching grants to capitalize the revolving funds and to issue debt obligations to make loans to
local governmental units and others to finance eligible water pollution abatement and water treatment projects.
Under state law, loans made by the Trust are required to provide for subsidies or other financial assistance to reduce
the debt service expense on the loans. Currently, most new loans made by the Trust bear interest at 2%. Other loans
made by the Trust have, in the past, and may in the future, bear interest at lower rates, including a zero rate of
interest, and a portion of the principal of certain loans has also been subsidized by the Trust. To provide for a
portion of the subsidy on most of its loans, the Trust receives contract assistance payments from the
Commonwealth. Under the Trust’s enabling act, the aggregate annual contract assistance payment for the Trust’s
Clean Water Act program may not exceed $71 million, and the aggregate annual contract assistance payment for the
Trust’s Safe Drinking Water Act program may not exceed $17 million. The Commonwealth’s agreement to provide
contract assistance constitutes a general obligation of the Commonwealth for which its faith and credit are pledged,
and the Commonwealth’s contract assistance payments are pledged as security for repayment of the Trust’s debt
obligations. As of December 31, 2009 the Trust had approximately $3.3 billion of bonds outstanding.
Approximately 14.2% of the Trust’s aggregate debt service is covered by Commonwealth contract assistance. The
Trust intends to issue additional fixed-rate bonds in the aggregate principal amount of approximately $520 million
in July, 2010.
Massachusetts Development Finance Agency. On June 12, 2008, the Governor approved legislation
amending a 2006 law authorizing an “infrastructure investment incentive” program, known as “I-Cubed.” The
amendment, among other things, clarifies the manner in which the program is to be financed and the security for the
related bonds. Under the program, up to $250 million of public infrastructure improvements to support significant
new private developments may be financed by bonds issued by the Massachusetts Development Finance Agency
(MassDevelopment) that will be secured by and payable from a general obligation pledge of contract assistance
from the Commonwealth. Until a related new private development is completed and occupied, the developer’s
property will be assessed by the municipality in which the development is located in amounts equal to the debt
service cost on the bonds to reimburse the Commonwealth for such cost. After each phase of the private
development is completed and occupied, the municipality will be required to reimburse the Commonwealth for any
portion of the debt service cost on the bonds that is not covered by new state tax revenues generated from the related
private development. The municipality’s reimbursement obligation will be secured by a general obligation pledge
of the municipality, a local aid intercept and a reserve fund which must be funded in an amount equal to or greater
than two years of debt service on the bonds. The obligation of the municipality ends when the Commonwealth has
collected revenues sufficient to pay principal and interest payments to date plus all remaining principal payments
due. Pursuant to this legislation, in April, 2010, MassDevelopment issued $10 million of two-year bond anticipation
notes in anticipation of the issuance of up to $20 million of bonds to finance certain public infrastructure costs at a
development in Somerville, Massachusetts.
Legislation approved by the Governor on August 8, 2008 includes an authorization to finance up to
$43 million of the costs of a parkway at the former South Weymouth naval air base to support the development of
the former base. Similar to the I-Cubed program financing model, the bonds to be issued by MassDevelopment to
finance the parkway will be secured and payable from a general obligation pledge of contract assistance from the
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Commonwealth. In the event that the new state tax revenues generated from the new private development are less
than the debt service cost on the bonds, it is expected that the South Shore Tri-Town Development Corporation, a
public entity with municipal taxing and other powers over the geographic area of the former base, would be required
to reimburse the Commonwealth for any such shortfall. The legislation provides that such payment obligations of
the Corporation be secured by a general obligation pledge of the Corporation. Pursuant to this legislation,
MassDevelopment expects to issue approximately $30 million in bonds in June, 2010.
The following table sets forth the Commonwealth’s general obligation contract assistance requirements
pursuant to contracts with the Massachusetts Water Pollution Abatement Trust, the Massachusetts Department of
Transportation (as successor to the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority) and Massachusetts Development Finance
Agency. These figures are as of June 30, 2009.
General Obligation Contract Assistance Requirements (in thousands)(1)
Fiscal Year
Massachusetts
Water Pollution
Abatement Trust
Massachusetts
Department of
Transportation
Massachusetts
Development
Finance Agency Total
2010 $ 67,262 $ 125,000 - $ 192,262
2011 66,066 125,000 $ 2,069 193,135
2012 64,834 125,000 2,069 191,903
2013 62,383 125,000 2,075 189,458
2014 59,343 125,000 3,129 187,472
2015 57,911 125,000 3,130 186,041
2016 53,081 125,000 3,126 181,207
2017 45,970 125,000 3,126 174,096
2018 40,276 125,000 3,129 168,405
2019 40,063 125,000 3,127 168,190
2020 34,747 125,000 3,128 162,875
2021 27,934 125,000 3,130 156,064
2022 18,772 125,000 3,126 146,898
2023 19,184 125,000 3,126 147,310
2024 11,186 125,000 3,129 139,315
2025 7,231 125,000 3,125 135,356
2026 through 2045 12,963(1) 1,900,000(2) 46,913 1,959,876
Total $689,206 $3,900,000 $90,657 $4,679,863
_________________________________
SOURCES: Massachusetts Water Pollution Abatement Trust column – Office of the State Treasurer; Massachusetts Department of
Transportation and MassDevelopment columns - Executive Office for Administration and Finance.
(1) Contract assistance requirements end fiscal 2029.
(2) Represents $25 million per year for fiscal years 2026 to 2045, inclusive and $100 million per year for fiscal years 2026 to 2039, inclusive.
(3) Represents estimated debt service payments on $20 million in bonds expected to be issued in 2012 to retire outstanding bond anticipation
notes and $30 million in bonds expected to be issued in June 2010.
Budgetary Contract Assistance Liabilities
Plymouth County Certificates of Participation. In May, 1992, Plymouth County caused to be issued
approximately $110.5 million of certificates of participation to finance the construction of a county correctional
facility. In March, 1999, Plymouth County caused to be issued approximately $140.1 million of certificates of
participation to advance refund the 1992 certificates, construct an administration office building and auxiliary
facilities near the county correctional facility and fund repairs and improvements to the facility. The certificates
bear interest at a fixed rate with a final maturity of April 1, 2022. The Commonwealth, acting through the Executive
Office of Public Safety and Security and the Department of Correction, is obligated under a memorandum of
agreement with Plymouth County to pay an amount at least equal to the debt service on the outstanding certificates
of participation, but are subject to appropriation of such amounts by the Legislature in the annual budgetary line
item for the Executive Office of Public Safety and Security. The obligation of the Commonwealth under the
memorandum of agreement does not constitute a general obligation or a pledge of the credit of the Commonwealth.
As of December 31, 2009, such certificates were outstanding in the aggregate principal amount of $94,205,000. The
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Commonwealth is considering refunding opportunities, including issuing refunding bonds as Commonwealth
general obligation bonds, which is permitted pursuant to authorization granted in legislation approved by the
Governor on August 11, 2008.
Route 3 North Transportation Improvements Association Commonwealth Lease Revenue Bonds. In August,
2000, the Route 3 North Transportation Improvements Association (the “Association”) issued approximately
$394.3 million of lease revenue bonds to finance the reconstruction and widening of a portion of state Route 3
North. In May, 2002, the Route 3 North Transportation Improvements Association issued approximately
$312.7 million of additional lease revenue bonds, $305.6 million of which were issued as refunding bonds. In
connection with the financing, the Commonwealth leased the portion of the highway to be improved to the
Association, and the Association leased the property back to the Commonwealth pursuant to a sublease. Under the
sublease, the Commonwealth is obligated to make payments equal to the debt service on the bonds and certain other
expenses associated with the project. The obligations of the Commonwealth do not constitute a general obligation
or a pledge of the credit of the Commonwealth and are subject to annual appropriation by the Legislature. In May,
2007 and November, 2008, the Commonwealth sold general obligation bonds to refund most of the lease revenue
bonds and replace them with fixed-rate general obligation bonds. As of December 31, 2009, the Route 3 North
Transportation Improvements Association had $26.8 million of such lease revenue bonds outstanding, all of which
are fixed-rate.
Saltonstall Building Redevelopment Corporation Project. In May, 2002, MassDevelopment issued
$195.8 million of lease revenue bonds pursuant to an agreement to loan the proceeds of the bonds to the
MassDevelopment/ Saltonstall Building Redevelopment Corporation. The loan was used to finance the
redevelopment of the Saltonstall State Office Building. Under the provisions of the legislation relating to the
building’s redevelopment, the building was leased to MassDevelopment/Saltonstall Building Redevelopment
Corporation for a term of up to 50 years, with extension terms permitted for an aggregate of 30 more years.
MassDevelopment/Saltonstall Building Redevelopment Corporation has paid the Commonwealth $1,699,517 in
ground rent and $14,719 in accrued interest for the first six months of fiscal 2010. For January through June, 2010,
the additional projected ground rent payments will be $3,218,053, and the accrued interest payments will be $4,766.
The accrued rent balance is projected to be approximately $2.2 million, and the accrued interest is projected to be
approximately $600.00.
MassDevelopment/Saltonstall Building Redevelopment Corporation has renovated the building and
subleased half of it back to the Commonwealth for office space and related parking (for a comparable lease term), in
respect of which sublease the Commonwealth makes sublease payments to MassDevelopment/Saltonstall Building
Redevelopment Corporation. The remainder of the building has been redeveloped as private office space, as well as
private housing units and retail establishments. The obligations of the Commonwealth under the office sublease do
not constitute a general obligation or a pledge of the credit of the Commonwealth and are subject to annual
appropriation by the Legislature. The Commonwealth’s full-year costs include $7,076,954 per year of base rent and
parking space rent for the first five years, after which the parking space rent may be adjusted for fair market value
every five years. In addition, included in the table below are the Commonwealth’s estimated pro-rata shares of office
operating expense reimbursements, escalating at 3% per year and also the Commonwealth’s replacement reserve
contribution calculated at 21¢ per rental square foot per year.
As of December 31, 2009, MassDevelopment/Saltonstall Building Redevelopment Corporation had
approximately $169.5 million of such lease revenue bonds outstanding.
Long-Term Operating Leases and Capital Leases. In addition to Commonwealth-owned buildings and
facilities, the Commonwealth leases additional space from private parties. In certain circumstances, the
Commonwealth has acquired certain types of capital assets under long-term capital leases; typically, these
arrangements relate to computer and telecommunications equipment and to motor vehicles. Minimum future rental
expenditure commitments of the Commonwealth under operating leases and long-term principal and interest
obligations related to capital leases in effect at June 30, 2009 are set forth in the table below.
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The following table sets forth the Commonwealth’s budgetary contract assistance requirements. These
figures are as of June 30, 2009.
Budgetary Contract Assistance Liabilities (in thousands)
Fiscal Year
Plymouth
County
Certificates
of
Participation
Route 3 North
Transportation
Improvements
Association
Commonwealth
Lease Revenue
Bonds
MassDevelopment/
Saltonstall
Building
Redevelopment
Corporation Lease
Revenue Bonds(1)
Other
Leases(2) Total
2010 $ 10,244 $ 9,618 $ 9,437 $178,246 $207,545
2011 10,245 9,618 9,509 138,562 167,934
2012 10,240 5,409 9,578 111,256 136,483
2013 10,245 1,129 9,649 85,203 106,226
2014 10,244 1,130 9,723 59,869 80,966
2015 10,250 1,128 9,840 36,073 57,291
2016 10,245 1,129 9,917 36,073 57,364
2017 10,238 1,116 9,998 36,073 57,425
2018 10,244 -- 10,080 36,073 56,397
2019 10,244 -- 10,165 36,073 56,482
2020 10,246 -- 10,296 14,050 34,592
2021 10,243 -- 10,386 14,050 34,679
2022 10,252 -- 10,479 14,050 34,781
2023 -- -- 10,575 14,050 24,625
2024 -- -- 10,674 14,050 24,724
2025 through 2035 -- -- 126,360 88,460 214,820
Total $133,180 $30,277 $276,666 $912,211 $1,352,334
_________________________________
SOURCES: Other Leases column - Office of the Comptroller; GAAP Basis, all other columns - Executive Office for Administration and
Finance.
(1) Cash flows from the Commonwealth represent gross payments to MassDevelopment, including projections provided by
MassDevelopment of the Commonwealth’s share of operating costs and other items that are subject to change.
(2) Leases with the institutions of higher education that are supported by tuition and fees are not included.
Contingent Liabilities
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority. The MBTA issues its own bonds and notes and is also
responsible for the payment of obligations issued by the Boston Metropolitan District prior to the creation of the
MBTA in 1964. Prior to July 1, 2000, the Commonwealth supported MBTA bonds, notes and other obligations
through guaranties of the debt service on its bonds and notes, contract assistance generally equal to 90% of the debt
service on outstanding MBTA bonds and payment of the MBTA’s net cost of service (current expenses, including
debt service, minus current income). Beginning July 1, 2000, the Commonwealth’s annual obligation to support the
MBTA for operating costs and debt service is limited to a portion of the revenues raised by the Commonwealth’s
sales tax, but the Commonwealth remains contingently liable for the payment of MBTA bonds and notes issued
prior to July 1, 2000 and for MBTA payment obligations related to leases, reimbursement obligations, interest
exchange agreements and other financing obligations entered into prior to July 1, 2000. The Commonwealth’s
obligation to pay such prior bonds is a general obligation for which its full faith and credit have been pledged. As of
December 31, 2009, the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority had approximately $855.6 million of such
prior bonds outstanding. Such bonds are currently scheduled to mature annually through fiscal 2030, with annual
debt service in the range of approximately $166 million to $156 million through fiscal 2013 and declining thereafter.
Woods Hole, Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket Steamship Authority. The Steamship Authority operates
passenger ferries to Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket. The Steamship Authority issues its own bonds and notes.
Commonwealth support of the bonds and notes of the Steamship Authority includes a Commonwealth guaranty
pursuant to statutory provisions requiring the Commonwealth to provide the Authority with funds sufficient to meet
the principal of and interest on their bonds and notes as they mature to the extent that funds sufficient for this
purpose are not otherwise available to the Authority and the Commonwealth’s payment, under applicable statutory
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provisions, of the net cost of service of the Steamship Authority (current expenses, including debt service, minus
current income). The Steamship Authority is currently self-supporting, requiring no net cost of service or contract
assistance payments. As of December 31, 2009 the Steamship Authority had approximately $66.5 million of bonds
outstanding. The Commonwealth’s obligations to the Steamship Authority are general obligations for which its full
faith and credit have been pledged.
University of Massachusetts Building Authority and Massachusetts State College Building Authority.
These higher education building authorities, created to assist institutions of public higher education in the
Commonwealth, have outstanding bonds some of which are guaranteed as to their principal and interest by the
Commonwealth. The guaranty is a general obligation of the Commonwealth for which its full faith and credit is
pledged. In addition to such guaranty, certain revenues of these authorities, including dormitory rental income and
student union fees, are pledged to their respective debt service requirements. As of December 31, 2009, the
Massachusetts State College Building Authority had approximately $44.8 million of Commonwealth-guaranteed
debt outstanding. Under its enabling act, the Massachusetts State College Building Authority is not permitted to
issue any additional Commonwealth-guaranteed debt. The University of Massachusetts Building Authority may
have outstanding up to $200 million in Commonwealth-guaranteed debt and had approximately $145.4 million of
Commonwealth-guaranteed debt outstanding as of December 31, 2009.
Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency (MassHousing). MassHousing is authorized to issue bonds to
finance multi-family housing projects within the Commonwealth and to provide mortgage loan financing with
respect to certain single-family residences within the Commonwealth. Such bonds are solely the obligations of
MassHousing, payable directly or indirectly from, and secured by a pledge of, revenues derived from
MassHousing’s mortgage on or other interest in the financed housing. MassHousing’s enabling legislation also
permits the creation of a capital reserve fund in connection with the issuance of such bonds. No single-family
housing bonds secured by capital reserve funds are outstanding, and no such bonds have been issued by
MassHousing since 1985. As of December 31, 2009, MassHousing had outstanding approximately $311.6 million
of multi-family housing bonds secured by capital reserve funds. Any such capital reserve fund must be in an amount
at least equal to the maximum annual debt service in any succeeding calendar year on all outstanding bonds secured
by such fund. All such capital reserve funds are maintained at their required levels. If amounts are withdrawn from a
capital reserve fund to pay debt service on bonds secured by such fund, upon certification by the chairperson of
MassHousing to the Governor of any amount necessary to restore the fund to the above-described requirement, the
Legislature may, but is not legally bound to, make an appropriation in such amount. No such appropriation has been
necessary to date.
Regional Transit Authorities. There are 15 regional transit authorities throughout the Commonwealth that
provide public transportation in 231 municipalities with areas not served by the MBTA. These authorities are
overseen by the Massachusetts Department of Transportation and are funded from operating revenues, federal
subsidies, state subsidies and assessments paid by the participating municipalities. The subsidies and local
assessments are paid one fiscal year in arrears to reimburse the authorities for the net cost of service not covered by
operating revenues. In anticipation of receipt of these subsidies and local assessments in the following fiscal year,
the authorities issue revenue anticipation notes to fund their net costs of service. Legislation approved by the
Governor on July 13, 2008, provided for the Commonwealth guaranty for revenue anticipation notes issued by
regional transit authorities. The legislation provides that the Commonwealth is required to pay any principal or
interest on any such note if the authority does not have sufficient funds to make the payment and grants the holder of
any such note the right to require such payment by the Commonwealth, which right is enforceable as a claim against
the Commonwealth. As of December 31, 2009, revenue anticipation notes issued by regional transit authorities
were outstanding in the aggregate principal amount of approximately $145.3 million.
[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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Authorized But Unissued Debt
General obligation bonds of the Commonwealth are authorized to correspond with capital appropriations.
See “COMMONWEALTH BUDGET AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT CONTROLS – Capital Investment Process and
Controls.” Over the last decade, the Commonwealth has typically had a large amount of authorized but unissued
debt. However, the Commonwealth’s actual expenditures for capital projects in a given year relate more to the
capital needs which the Commonwealth determines it can afford to finance in such year than to the total amount of
authorized but unissued debt. The table below presents authorized but unissued debt at year end:
Authorized but Unissued Debt (in thousands)
Fiscal Year
Authorized But
Unissued Debt
2005 $ 9,506,821
2006 7,668,331
2007 8,349,391
2008 7,043,446
2009 16,987,024
_________________________________
SOURCE: Office of the Comptroller.
Authorized but unissued debt is measured in accordance with the statutory basis of accounting, which is
different from GAAP. Only the net proceeds of bonds issued (exclusive of underwriters’ discount, costs of issuance
and other financing costs) are deducted from the amount of authorized but unissued debt. Therefore, the change in
authorized but unissued debt at the end of any fiscal year is not intended to correlate to the change in the principal
amount of debt outstanding as measured and reported in conformity with GAAP.
COMMONWEALTH CAPITAL INVESTMENT PLAN
The Executive Office for Administration and Finance annually updates its five-year capital investment
plan, including its debt affordability analysis. The five-year plan coordinates capital expenditures by state agencies
and authorities that are funded primarily by Commonwealth debt, third-party payments and federal reimbursements.
Beginning in fiscal 2009 and expected through fiscal 2012, capital funds are also provided pursuant to the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009.
The Executive Office for Administration and Finance sets an annual administrative limit on the amount of
bond-funded capital expenditures. The purpose of the administrative limit, known as the “bond cap,” is to keep
Commonwealth debt within affordable levels.
On October 7, 2009, the Governor released a five-year capital investment plan for fiscal 2010 through
fiscal 2014, totaling nearly $17 billion. With the release of the five-year capital investment plan, the Governor
announced that the bond cap will be $1.5 billion for fiscal 2010, plus $150 million in unused bond cap from fiscal
2009 which has been carried forward to support spending in fiscal 2010. The bond cap for fiscal 2011 is projected to
be $1.625 billion, and is projected to increase by $125 million in each subsequent fiscal year through fiscal 2014.
The five-year capital investment plan for fiscal 2011 through fiscal 2015 is expected to be released by August, 2010.
The bond cap determination is based on the debt affordability policy described in the updated debt
affordability analysis. Under this policy, the Executive Office for Administration and Finance will set the annual
borrowing limit at a level designed to keep debt service within 8% of budgeted revenues. For this purpose, debt
service includes principal and interest payments on all general obligation debt, special obligation gas tax debt,
interest on federal grant anticipation notes, general obligation contract assistance payment obligations and budgetary
contract assistant payment obligations on certain capital lease financings. In addition, while the Accelerated Bridge
Program will be funded outside of the bond cap, the related debt service costs of the program have been fully
accounted for under the debt affordability policy in setting the bond cap at the designated levels. However, when a
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project financed with debt payable by the Commonwealth directly or indirectly generates new state revenue that is
applied to the payment of such debt, the Executive Office for Administration and Finance will exclude the debt, the
related debt service payment obligations and the new revenue used to pay such obligations from the debt
affordability analysis. For example, bonds issued by MassDevelopment and payable by the Commonwealth
pursuant to the I-Cubed program or for the parkway at the former South Weymouth naval base are expected to be
excluded from the bond cap, as the Commonwealth’s payment liability with respect to such bonds is expected to be
covered by the new state tax revenues generated from the private development supported by the infrastructure
improvements financed by the bonds. Another example is general obligation bonds to be issued by the
Commonwealth pursuant to a new program, the Clean Energy Investment Program, to fund energy efficiency
projects at state facilities. Such bonds will be excluded from the bond cap, as the debt service with respect to such
bonds will be covered by energy cost and related savings achieved by the state agency hosting the energy efficiency
projects.
For purpose of the debt affordability analysis, budgeted revenue includes all Commonwealth taxes and
other revenues available to pay Commonwealth operating expenses, including debt service, pensions and other
budgetary obligations. It does not include off-budget revenues dedicated to the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority, the Massachusetts School Building Authority and the Massachusetts Convention Center Authority. The
fiscal 2010 estimate was based on the fiscal 2010 budget as originally approved and does not take into account the
subsequent downward revision of the fiscal 2010 revenue estimate by the Secretary of Administration and Finance
on October 15, 2009. For purposes of projecting budgeted revenue in future fiscal years, the compound annual
growth rate in budgeted revenues from fiscal years 2000 through 2010 of 2.66% was applied to fiscal 2011 revenues
and to each year thereafter. This is consistent with the debt affordability policy, which states that projected
increases to budgeted revenues will be the lesser of 3% or the actual compound annual growth rate over the last ten
fiscal years.
In addition to keeping debt service within 8% of budgeted revenues, the debt management policy limits
future annual growth in the bond cap for the regular capital program to not more than $125 million. This additional
constraint is designed to ensure that projected growth in the bond cap will be held to stable and sustainable levels.
As noted above, the bond cap is expected to grow by $125 million from fiscal 2010 through fiscal 2014.
The Executive Office for Administration and Finance will revisit the debt capacity and affordability
analysis periodically, and at least every year, to revise estimates for future years by taking into account fluctuations
in interest rates, budgeted revenues and other changes affecting the Commonwealth’s debt capacity. In addition, the
Executive Office for Administration and Finance will annually assess the appropriateness of the methodology and
constraints for establishing the bond cap. The conclusions from this analysis will be included in the fiscal 2011
through fiscal 2015 capital investment plan which is expected to be released by August, 2010.
The following table shows the annual bond cap, the resulting estimated total annual debt service payment
obligations and the estimated debt service as a percentage of estimated budgeted revenues, all as presented in the
debt affordability analysis published on October 7, 2009.
Bond Cap (in thousands)
Fiscal 2010 Fiscal 2011 Fiscal 2012 Fiscal 2013 Fiscal 2014
Bond Cap (1) $ 1,650,000 $ 1,625,000 $ 1,750,000 $ 1,875,000 $ 2,000,000
Total Debt Service Obligations 2,215,272 2,215,317 2,390,578 2,391,257 2,494,262
Estimated Budgeted Revenue 29,370,942 30,298,677 31,104,291 31,931,577 32,781,022
Debt Service as % of Budgeted
Revenues 7.54% 7.31% 7.69% 7.49% 7.61%
_________________________________
SOURCE: Executive Office for Administration and Finance, Debt Affordability Analysis published October 7, 2009.
(1) Includes $150 million of fiscal 2009 unused bond cap that has been carried forward to fiscal 2010.
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Reflecting changed economic conditions, the total bond cap projected in the fiscal 2010 through fiscal 2014
five-year plan is $1.1 billion less than the total bond cap projected in the first five-year plan published by the
Executive Office for Administration and Finance in July, 2007.
In the past, the Commonwealth aggregated its capital expenditures into seven major categories based
primarily on the agencies responsible for spending and carrying out capital projects: economic development,
environment, housing, information technology, infrastructure and facilities, public safety, and transportation. The
following table sets forth historical capital spending in fiscal 2005 through fiscal 2009 according to these categories:
Commonwealth Historical Capital Spending (in millions)
Fiscal 2005 Fiscal 2006 Fiscal 2007 Fiscal 2008 Fiscal 2009
Information technology $ 61 $ 88 $ 53 $ 65 $ 97
Infrastructure 262 283 271 186 333
Environment 122 142 153 188 246
Housing 122 129 140 172 252
Public safety 18 19 18 19 21
Transportation 1,300 1,189 1,120 1,109 1388
Convention centers 54 12 2 - -
Other 39 30 29 43 96
School building assistance 565 435 - - -
Total Uses (1) $ 2,543 $ 2,327 $ 1,786 $1,782 $2,432
_________________________________
SOURCE: Executive Office for Administration and Finance, Debt Affordability Analysis published October 7, 2009.
(1) Totals may not add due to rounding
For fiscal 2008 through fiscal 2014, the Executive Office for Administration and Finance re-characterized
capital spending into 13 categories based on spending purpose, rather than spending agency: community
investments, corrections, courts, economic development, energy and environment, health and human services,
higher education, housing, information technology, maintenance, public safety, state office buildings and facilities,
and transportation. This presentation of capital investment categories results in certain expenditures appearing in
categories that are different from those in which they had been categorized in the historical capital spending table
above. For example, Chapter 90 local aid for municipal transportation projects appears in the community
investment category, rather than the transportation category, because these funds are invested in municipally-owned
assets. Similarly, expenditures for Department of Conservation and Recreation roads and bridges appear in the
transportation category, rather than the energy and environment category.
The capital investment plan for fiscal 2010 through fiscal 2014 is designed to allocate resources
strategically to invest in the Commonwealth’s public facilities and programs and represents the Governor’s vision
for public infrastructure. The following tables show the allocation of bond cap spending by major investment
category and the allocation of total capital spending from all sources of funding by major investment category for
fiscal 2010 through fiscal 2014.
[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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Capital Investment Plan - Total Bond Cap (in millions)
Investment Category: Fiscal 2010 Fiscal 2011 Fiscal 2012 Fiscal 2013 Fiscal 2014 5-Year Total
% of
5-Year Total
Community Investment $ 235 $ 223 $ 241 $ 259 $ 244 $1,203 14%
Corrections 21 21 32 60 95 229 3
Courts 112 69 30 53 109 373 5
Economic Development 87 82 94 107 117 487 5
Energy/Environment 107 103 98 106 109 523 6
Health/Human Services 92 84 80 45 67 368 4
Higher Education 84 124 152 232 235 827 9
Housing 168 168 168 171 173 848 10
Information Technology 75 73 82 86 86 402 5
Public Safety 13 8 15 28 39 103 1
State Buildings 73 92 105 70 61 400 4
Transportation 583 578 653 659 665 3138 35
Total $1,650 $1,625 $1,750 $1,875 $2,000 $8,900 100%
_________________________________
SOURCE: Executive Office for Administration and Finance, Debt Affordability Analysis published October 7, 2009.
(1) Totals may not add due to rounding
The different sources of funding for the capital program, as reflected in the table above, include:
 Bond cap – Commonwealth borrowing to support the regular capital program;
 Federal – federal reimbursements for capital expenditures, primarily for transportation projects;
 Third-party – contributions made by third parties to capital projects being carried out by the Commonwealth and
Commonwealth contributions to the Central Artery/Ted Williams Tunnel project from annual operating revenues;
 Project-Financed Bonds – self-supporting bonds payable by the Commonwealth from a project-related stream of
revenue;
 Accelerated Bridge – Commonwealth gas tax bonds or federal grant anticipation notes issued to fund the Accelerated
Bridge Program; and
 American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA) – funds provided by the federal stimulus bill directly to the
Commonwealth for targeted capital investments.
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Capital Investment Plan - All Sources of Funding (in millions)
Investment Category: Fiscal 2010 Fiscal 2011 Fiscal 2012 Fiscal 2013 Fiscal 2014 5-Year Total
% of
5-Year Total
Community Investment $ 294 $ 280 $ 283 $ 295 $ 281 $1,433 8%
Corrections 26 22 32 60 95 236 1
Courts 112 76 39 62 118 406 2
Economic Development 107 122 168 177 192 767 4
Energy/Environment 121 116 99 106 109 551 3
Health/Human Services 93 89 84 45 67 378 2
Higher Education 99 169 200 234 235 937 5
Housing 297 268 212 173 173 1,124 7
Information Technology 78 76 82 86 86 494 3
Public Safety 39 20 19 28 39 145 1
State Buildings 85 104 105 70 61 425 2
Transportation 1,687 2,133 2,231 2,240 1,855 10,146 60
Total (1) $3,039 $3,475 $3,554 $3,577 $3,311 $17,042 100%
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The following table shows the sources of capital funds for fiscal 2009 and the estimated sources of funds
for the next five fiscal years:
Capital Investment Plan: Sources of Funds (in millions)
Fiscal Year Bond Cap
Federal
Reimbursements Third Party
Project
Financed
Accelerated
Bridge Program ARRA Total (1)
2009 $1,577.0 633.1 119.6 16.2 81.6 4.9 $2,432.3
2010 1,650.0 717.3 57.5 37.5 357.3 219.1 3,038.7
2011 1,625.0 821.9 88.8 141.1 525.5 272.7 3,475.1
2012 1,750.0 703.0 80.9 179.0 688.7 152.2 3,553.8
2013 1,875.0 698.1 26.2 212.8 668.4 96.0 3,576.6
2014 2,000.0 715.5 24.2 214.0 357.1 0 3,310.8
_________________________________
SOURCE: Executive Office for Administration and Finance, Debt Affordability Analysis published October 7, 2009.
(1) Totals may not add due to rounding.
LEGAL MATTERS
There are pending in state and federal courts within the Commonwealth and in the Supreme Court of the
United States various suits in which the Commonwealth is a party. In the opinion of the Attorney General, no
litigation is pending or, to her knowledge, threatened which is likely to result, either individually or in the aggregate,
in final judgments against the Commonwealth that would affect materially its financial condition.
Programs and Services
From time to time actions are brought against the Commonwealth by the recipients of governmental
services, particularly recipients of human services benefits, seeking expanded levels of services and benefits and by
the providers of such services challenging the Commonwealth’s reimbursement rates and methodologies. To the
extent that such actions result in judgments requiring the Commonwealth to provide expanded services or benefits or
pay increased rates, additional operating and capital expenditures might be needed to implement such judgments.
Health Care for All v. Romney, et al., United States District Court. A group of individual plaintiffs brought
this action for injunctive and declaratory relief, challenging the Commonwealth’s administration of the MassHealth
dental program. Specifically, the plaintiffs asserted that the Commonwealth’s administration of the dental program
fails to comply with federal Medicaid law. In February 2006, the District Court entered judgment against the state
defendants on three counts of the plaintiffs’ third amended complaint with respect to MassHealth-eligible members
under age 21. Pursuant to that judgment, the Commonwealth must develop and implement a remedial plan to
improve access to Medicaid-covered dental services for MassHealth-eligible members under age 21. Crucial aspects
of the plan, including certain regulatory changes and the retention of a third-party administrator for the MassHealth
dental plan, have already been implemented, but it is anticipated that additional program costs necessary to comply
with the judgment will be incurred over the next several fiscal years. It is not possible, at this time, to accurately
estimate the amount of likely future program costs that will be required to comply with the judgment.
Rosie D., et al. v. The Governor, United States District Court, Western Division. In a memorandum of
decision dated January 26, 2006, the District Court ruled in favor of a class of Medicaid-recipient children that the
Commonwealth fails to provide the home- and community-based services required under the Early and Periodic
Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment (“EPSDT”) provisions of the Medicaid Act. In February 2007, the District
Court adopted the defendants’ proposed remedial plan, with some modifications, and, in July 2007, entered
judgment in accordance with that plan, as modified. The Commonwealth did not appeal from that judgment and has
begun implementation of its remedial plan. The plan originally contemplated full implementation by June 30, 2009,
but, on the Commonwealth’s motion, the court modified the judgment to extend the date for full implementation to
November 30, 2009. In January 2009, the Court allowed plaintiffs’ motion for $7 million in legal fees. The cost of
implementation is likely to exceed $20 million annually beginning in fiscal 2009. Although in fiscal 2009 the
Commonwealth paid the plaintiffs’ attorneys approximately $7.1 million in court-approved fees, plaintiffs are
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entitled to submit additional petitions for recovery of attorneys’ fees incurred post-judgment (e.g., for monitoring
activity), through the end of the remedial plan implementation period (July, 2012). In late May 2010, plaintiffs
moved the court for payment of approximately $1.48 million in attorneys’ fees for monitoring the implementation of
the judgment during the period from January 1, 2007, through June 30, 2009. Defendants’ counsel is presently
fashioning a response.
Disability Law Center, Inc. v. Massachusetts Department of Correction et al, United States District Court.
The Disability Law Center (DLC) filed suit against the Department of Correction (DOC) and various senior DOC
officials, alleging that confining prisoners with mental illness in segregation beyond a short period violates the
Eighth Amendment, the Americans with Disabilities Act and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. DLC asks the court to
enjoin DOC from confining mentally ill prisoners in segregation for more than one week and to require DOC to
establish a maximum security residential treatment unit or units as an alternative to segregation. DLC has proposed a
broad definition of mental illness which, if adopted, would cover a large percentage of DOC’s segregation
population. DLC’s counsel and consultants (a psychiatrist, a psychologist and a corrections specialist) have toured
several DOC facilities and have interviewed numerous segregation inmates. DLC has received the medical and
mental health records of numerous inmates. On July 31, 2009, the state defendant filed, under seal, a superseding
draft settlement agreement that contemplates appropriate services to inmates with serious mental illness while taking
account of the Commonwealth's current budgetary constraints. The Disability Law Center (DLC) rejected the state
defendant’s settlement offer, as proposed. Thereafter, in early November, 2009, the parties filed separate status
reports with the Court reporting a cessation of their settlement discussions and, consequently, the need for a trial
date. A scheduling order dated February 10, 2010 provides that any amended pleadings must be filed by early May,
2010, and all discovery is to be completed by mid-March, 2011. The Court has set a trial date of June 6, 2011.
While the DLC requests only injunctive relief, the Department of Correction has conducted a preliminary funding
analysis, which estimates that approximately $135 million of additional funding would be required over the next five
fiscal years relating to program costs and staffing associated with the implementation of provisions of the original
draft settlement agreement. This estimate does not include approximately $8 million in bond funding for
information technology infrastructure and related upgrades.
Harper et al. v. Massachusetts Department of Transitional Assistance, United States District Court. This
lawsuit was filed by four individuals seeking to represent a class of indigent disabled individuals who apply for or
receive subsistence-level cash and/or food stamp benefits from the Massachusetts Department of Transitional
Assistance (DTA). Plaintiffs allege that the way DTA administers its programs has the effect of preventing persons
with disabilities from having equal access to DTA’s benefits and services, and therefore violates the Americans with
Disabilities Act and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Plaintiffs seek systemic changes to the DTA’s policies and
procedures as well as to information and telephone systems. DTA has answered the complaint, and the parties are
conducting discovery. After the assigned magistrate judge recommended class certification, DTA filed objections
with the District Court judge, who has had the matter under advisement since mid-March, 2010. Although the
existence and scope of liability are contested by DTA, the cost of implementing the changes demanded by the
plaintiffs could cost millions of dollars.
Kristy Didonato, et al. v. Department of Transitional Assistance, et al. (Didonato I and Didonato II),
Massachusetts Housing Court Western Division. These are consolidated class actions challenging DTA’s practices
and procedures relating to emergency shelter placements and, more specifically, its practices and procedures relating
to the placement of families in shelters that are located more than 20 miles from their home communities. In
October, 2006, the Housing Court allowed the plaintiffs’ motion for partial summary judgment on the systemic
notice and hearing claims in Didonato I and II. Following the court’s decision, DTA worked with plaintiffs’ counsel
to implement the court’s partial summary judgment decision and also initiated settlement discussions to resolve the
remaining claims in the consolidated complaints. Plaintiffs’ counsel moved to expand plaintiffs’ requested relief to
include a demand that DTA adopt a policy requiring that motel placements be used to avoid placing families with
school-age children in shelters that are more than 20 miles from their home communities. On July 1, 2009, the
emergency shelter program was transferred from DTA to another state agency, the Department of Housing and
Community Development. The defendants served a formal opposition to the motion to expand the case in early May
2010. A court hearing has been scheduled for June 17, 2010. If the court agrees to expand the Didonato cases to
include this claim relating to the use of motels, and ultimately finds that the Commonwealth must facilitate a motel
placement before placing a family with school-age children in a shelter more than 20 miles from their home
community, the program costs related to implementing such a requirement potentially could exceed $20 million.
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Mass. Community College Council, Inc., et al. v. Board of Higher Ed., et al., Suffolk County Superior
Court. A group of individual plaintiffs and the employee organizations to which they belong brought this action for
declaratory and mandamus relief, challenging the Commonwealth’s criteria for eligibility to enroll in Group
Insurance Commission health insurance coverage under G.L. c. 32A and for the payment of a pro-rata contribution
for non-eligible employees who obtain health insurance coverage through the Health Insurance Connector
Authority. The case is still in the early stages of litigation; the complaint was filed in late November, 2009, and the
state defendants’ answered on February 12, 2010, denying that the plaintiffs are entitled to any of the relief they
demand. While the case is not a class action, if the plaintiffs prevail, it is expected that the Commonwealth would
likely make similarly situated persons eligible for coverage or contribution. It is not possible, at this time, to
accurately estimate the costs that would be incurred if the plaintiffs prevail.
Finch, et al. v. Health Insurance Connector Authority, et al. Supreme Judicial Court for Suffolk County.
This lawsuit, filed directly in the Supreme Judicial Court single justice session, challenges, under the state Equal
Protection Clause, a statute enacted in August 2009 that excludes from the Commonwealth Care program, run by the
Connector Authority, those individuals who are alien residents with special status (AWSS). Many members of the
AWSS population are otherwise eligible for subsidized insurance through the Commonwealth Care program.
Because the Commonwealth does not receive federal Medicaid funds for these individuals (unlike other members of
Commonwealth Care), the Legislature effectively reduced the Connector Authority’s budget by excluding this group
of members. The Commonwealth then established a less expensive program to cover much of the AWSS population
with health insurance. The lawsuit does not ask for retroactive relief, but seeks to have the individuals reinstated to
the Commonwealth Care program. If plaintiffs succeed on their claims, the Commonwealth could incur as much as
$80 to $100 million in additional costs for covering special status immigrants through Commonwealth Care in fiscal
2011. This is a conservative estimate based on projected average program costs and will be refined as updated cost
and enrollment information for special status immigrants becomes available.
Connor B., ex rel. Vigurs, et al. v. Patrick, et al., United States District Court, Western Division. This is a
proposed class action in which plaintiffs allege that the Commonwealth’s foster care system violates foster
children’s constitutional and statutory rights to be protected from harm while in state custody; to not be deprived
unnecessarily of child-parent and sibling relationships; to safe, stable foster care placements and timely adoption
planning and recruitment; to payments to foster care providers that cover the actual costs of providing food,
clothing, shelter, and other essential items; and to adequate educational, mental health, medical, and dental services.
Plaintiffs further allege that children are abused and neglected while in the Commonwealth’s foster care system at a
rate higher than the national average; that children in foster care are moved from one placement to another with
unusual frequency; that many children never achieve permanency in their placements; and that hundreds of children
“age out” of foster care inadequately prepared to live independently as adults. Plaintiffs claim that the system’s
alleged failures are attributable to an insufficient number of social workers, all carrying excessive caseloads; a
dearth of appropriate foster care placements and ancillary services; and insufficient supports (including financial
reimbursement) to foster care providers. Defendants have yet to respond to the suit, filed on April 15, 2010, but if
plaintiffs succeed in achieving all of the declaratory and injunctive relief they seek, the Commonwealth could be
required to expend millions of dollars in increased foster care reimbursement payments, personnel costs, and
services.
Medicaid Audits and Regulatory Reviews
In re: Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services regulations (Uncompensated Care Pool/Health Safety
Net Trust Fund). The federal Health Care Financing Administration (now CMS) asserted in June, 2000 that the
portion of the Medicaid program funded by the Commonwealth’s Health Safety Net Trust Fund (formerly the
Uncompensated Care Pool) might violate federal regulations regarding permissible taxes on health care providers.
Since 1993, MassHealth has sought federal waivers for the Commonwealth’s assessment on acute care hospitals and
surcharge payers, respectively, which fund the Uncompensated Care Pool and its successor, the Health Safety Net
Trust Fund. The Commonwealth believes that the assessments are within the federal law pertaining to health care-
related taxes. Under federal regulations, if the Commonwealth were ultimately determined to have imposed an
impermissible health care-related tax, the federal government could seek retroactive repayment of federal Medicaid
reimbursements. New federal regulations on health care-related taxes were, in large part, subject to a moratorium on
implementation through June 30, 2009, which CMS has extended until June 30, 2010. By the end of pool fiscal year
2010, the Commonwealth will have collected an estimated $4.836 billion in acute hospital assessments since 1990
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and an estimated $1.717 billion in surcharge payments since 1998. Clarification of the law surrounding permissible
provider taxes is a national issue involving a number of states.
In re: Deferral of 2005 MassHealth acute hospital supplemental payments. In March, 2006, CMS deferred
payment of claims for FFP totaling almost $52.5 million. This amount represents the federal share of the portion of
MassHealth supplemental payments to Boston Medical Center (“BMC”), Cambridge Health Alliance (“CHA”) and
UMass Memorial Health Care, Inc. (“UMMHC”) hospitals attributable to dates of service on or before fiscal 2003.
CMS released $16.4 million in FFP for payments to BMC and CHA and is holding $27 million in FFP for payments
to UMMHC pending resolution of OIG audit discussed below. EOHHS returned $9 million in FFP based on its own
update of projected payment limits.
In re: Disallowance by the U. S. Department of Health and Human Services Centers of Medicare and
Medicaid Services(Targeted Case Management). On March 20, 2008, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS) issued a notice of disallowance of $86,645,347 in Federal Financial Participation (FFP). As the
basis for the disallowance, CMS cited the final findings of an audit conducted by the Office of the Inspector General
of the U. S. Department of Health and Human Services regarding Medicaid targeted case management claims for
children in the target group of abused or neglected children involved with the Department of Social Services. The
Commonwealth appealed the CMS disallowance to the Departmental Appeal Board of the U. S. Department of
Health and Human Services. On December 31, 2008, the Departmental Appeals Board affirmed the disallowance.
The Commonwealth filed an appeal of the disallowance in federal district court on February 25, 2009. (See
Commonwealth v. Johnson below.)
Commonwealth v. Johnson, et al., United States District Court. The Attorney General filed this action
seeking judicial review of the decision by the federal Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) to deny
approximately $86 million FFP for targeted case management (TCM) services provided by the Department of
Children and Families (formerly the Department of Social Services). On March 24, 2010, the District Court entered
judgment for the United States. On May 20, 2010, the Commonwealth filed its appeal with the United States Court
of Appeals for the First Circuit.
Boston Medical Center Corp. and Boston Medical Center Health Plan, Inc. v. Secretary of the Executive
Office of Health and Human Services, Suffolk Superior Court. Plaintiffs filed suit in July 2009 claiming that they
are owed at least $120.9 million in additional payments by the Commonwealth’s Medicaid program for fiscal 2009.
Plaintiffs allege that the Commonwealth was obligated to set higher Medicaid reimbursement rates for services
provided to Medicaid clients by the Boston Medical Center hospital and managed care organization entities.
Defendant filed an Answer denying all claims. Defendant served a motion to dismiss all claims on May 25, 2010.
Plaintiffs must serve their response by July 12, 2010. A hearing on the motion is scheduled for September 29, 2010.
Holyoke Medical Center, Inc., et al. v. Secretary of the Executive Office of Health & Human Services,
Suffolk Superior Court. Six community hospitals that mainly serve patients covered by state and federal public
insurance plans filed suit in December 2009 claiming that they are owed at least $115.9 million by the
Commonwealth’s Medicaid program. Plaintiffs allege that the Commonwealth was obligated to set higher Medicaid
reimbursement rates for services provided to Medicaid clients by the six plaintiff hospitals. Defendant served a
motion to dismiss all claims on March 11, 2010. Plaintiffs must serve their response by June 14, 2010. The hearing
on the motion has not yet been scheduled.
Taxes
There are several tax cases pending that could result in significant refunds if taxpayers prevail. It is the
policy of the Attorney General and the Commissioner of Revenue to defend such actions vigorously on behalf of the
Commonwealth, and the descriptions that follow are not intended to imply that the Commissioner has conceded any
liability whatsoever. As of June 4, 2010, it is estimated that approximately $145.8 million in contingent liabilities
exist in the aggregate in tax cases pending before the Appellate Tax Board, Appeals Court or Supreme Judicial
Court. These contingent liabilities include both taxes and interest. Several cases comprise a sizeable share of these
liabilities.
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TJX Companies v. Commissioner of Revenue (“TJX I”), Appeals Court. In TJX I, the taxpayer challenged
certain assessed corporate excise taxes and the Commissioner’s application of the sham transaction doctrine to
various deductions claimed by TJX on account of purported royalty and interest payments to related, out-of-state
corporations. According to the statement of agreed facts submitted to the Appellate Tax Board in TJX I, the direct
amount in dispute, exclusive of interest, was approximately $9.8 million. The Board decided TJX I in favor of the
Commissioner, and the taxpayer appealed. The Appeals Court largely affirmed the decision of the Appellate Tax
Board in an unpublished decision dated April 3, 2009. Subsequently, the Supreme Judicial Court denied TJX
Companies’ application for further appellate review.
TJX Companies v. Commissioner of Revenue (“TJX II”), Appeals Court. In TJX II, the taxpayer is
challenging a tax liability of approximately $18 million (including interest), upheld by the Appellate Tax Board and
arising from the Commissioner’s disallowance of deductions for various royalty payments and interest taken in
connection with transactions between several subsidiaries of the taxpayer. Whether the Appeals Court’s decision in
TJX I should control the ultimate decision here is the principal issue in TJX II. The TJX II appeal is now fully
briefed and oral argument is scheduled for June 8, 2010.
Feeney, et al. v. Dell, Inc. v. Commissioner of Revenue, Middlesex Superior Court. The plaintiffs, a
putative class of Massachusetts consumers who purchased Dell computers between 1995 and 2006, brought suit
against Dell seeking a declaration that Dell wrongfully collected (and remitted to the Commissioner) sales tax upon
service contracts that were purchased at the same time consumers purchased personal computers from Dell. (The
computers themselves were not subject to sales tax because Dell, at that time, had no physical presence in
Massachusetts.) The Supreme Judicial Court ruled that Dell could not be liable under Chapter 93A (and therefore be
forced to pay treble damages) for collecting taxes that it believed, in good faith, were due; the Court, however, let
the declaratory action go forward. Dell has now filed a third-party complaint against the Commissioner, seeking a
declaration that the taxes were wrongfully collected and should be paid back. The Superior Court now has under
advisement the Commissioner’s motion to dismiss the third-party action, premised on the ground that Dell must first
exhaust its administrative remedies. (Dell’s request for an abatement was denied by the Commissioner; Dell then
filed abatement petitions with the Appellate Tax Board, seeking abatement of all sales taxes paid and remitted on
Dell service contracts during the period at issue.) If successful on all of its claims, Dell argues that it is entitled to an
abatement of approximately $27.8 million in previously paid tax (including interest that has accrued since dates of
payment). The Feeney plaintiffs have estimated that approximately $40 million in sales tax was collected and
should be returned to purchasers. At this time, neither the Commissioner nor the Attorney General ventures any
opinion as to Dell’s likelihood of recovery.
DIRECTV, Inc. v. Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Revenue, Suffolk Superior Court. In a
lawsuit filed in early 2010, DIRECTV claims that the excise on the sale of direct broadcast satellite services to
subscribers or customers in the Commonwealth (enacted by Mass. St. 2009, c. 27, sec. 61 and 150) violates the
Commerce Clause of the United States Constitution and the equal protection clauses of the United States and
Massachusetts Constitution. Although the suit is only in its incipient stage, the potential refund of taxes collected
under the statute may exceed $10 million for each tax year. In mid-March, 2010, the Commonwealth served a
motion to dismiss the complaint for failure to exhaust administrative remedies.
Vodaphone Americas, Inc. v. Commissioner of Revenue, Appellate Tax Board. These five docket numbers
cover the years 2000 to 2008 for two entities that owned an interest in a partnership doing business in the
Commonwealth as Verizon Wireless. For the first three years, the partnership was owned through a tiered ownership
structure of pass-through entities. The Commissioner claims that nexus is appropriate in these years. For the next six
years, one of the entities in the ownership chain was a Bermuda corporation. The partner (Vodafone) is claiming that
the corporation should pay tax on its income, while the corporation, as a disregarded entity, is filing a return (PS-1,
for utilities) that indicates that its shareholder, a partnership, is flowing all income up to the partners. The issue is
which entity is properly subject to tax on the income in this case. An additional issue concerns the sourcing of
receipts for services in the numerator of the sales factor based upon where the company incurred the costs of
performing the income-producing activity that gave rise to those receipts. The case has been set for a status
conference on June 16, 2010, with a discovery completion date scheduled for September, 2010, and a trial date
scheduled for October, 2010. Should Vodaphone prevail on all issues the potential loss to the Commonwealth is
estimated at approximately $44 million.
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Other Revenues
Commonwealth of Massachusetts v. Philip Morris Inc., RJ Reynolds Tobacco Company, Lorillard Tobacco
Company, et. al. (2003 NPM Adjustment) This matter arises under the Tobacco Master Settlement Agreement
(“MSA”) entered into in 1998, that settled litigation and claims by the Commonwealth and 45 other states, DC,
Puerto Rico, Guam, the Virgin Islands, American Samoa, and the Northern Marianas (collectively the “States”),
against the major tobacco manufacturers. Under the MSA, payments made by the Original Participating
Manufacturers (“OPMs”) and Subsequent Participating Manufacturers (collectively the Participating Manufacturers
or “PMs”) are subject to a number of adjustments. One such adjustment is the Non-Participating Manufacturer
(“NPM”) Adjustment, which can be triggered if the OPMs suffer a specified market share loss as compared to the
OPMs’ market share during the base year 1997. Because the OPMs did suffer the requisite market share loss in
2003, the OPMs are seeking to reduce, by $1.1 billion (or 18.6%), the $6.2 billion payment they made to the States
for 2003. Under the MSA, a nationally recognized economic firm selected jointly by the States and the OPMs
(hereafter the “Firm”) must make a determination that “the disadvantages experienced” by the PMs as a result of
complying with the MSA were “a significant factor contributing to the Market Share Loss” for 2003. Even if such a
determination is made, the States can still avoid the $1.1 billion adjustment if it is determined that the States
“diligently enforced” their individual NPM Escrow Statutes. The Significant Factor Determination (SFD)
proceeding got underway in June, 2005. The Firm issued its final determination on March 27, 2006 and found that
the disadvantages experienced by the OPMs as a result of the MSA were a significant factor in the OPMs’ market
share loss in 2003. Immediately following the Firm’s determination, the OPMs requested that the Independent
Auditor issue an adjustment to their April, 2006 annual MSA payment in the amount of $1.1 billion which would
have reduced the initial 2006 payout to the Commonwealth by approximately $45 million to $50 million. The
Independent Auditor notified the parties that it would not make the adjustment until a fact finder resolved whether
the States had diligently enforced their escrow statutes during 2003. Philip Morris paid its entire April, 2006 annual
MSA payment, but R. J. Reynolds and Lorillard withheld their portion of the NPM Adjustment which reduced the
initial 2006 payout to the Commonwealth by approximately $30 million.
On April 18, 2006, upon the PMs’ withholding of the payment due April 17, 2006, the Commonwealth
filed an emergency motion in Middlesex County Superior Court seeking immediate payment of the disputed amount
and a judicial declaration that the Commonwealth diligently enforced its escrow statute during 2003. The PMs filed
a motion to compel arbitration. On June 22, 2006, the Superior Court allowed the PMs’ motion to compel arbitration
of the diligent-enforcement dispute and dismissed the Commonwealth’s complaint. The Commonwealth appealed
the Superior Court’s order, and the Supreme Judicial Court allowed its application for direct appellate review. On
April 23, 2007, the Supreme Judicial Court affirmed the Superior Court’s order dismissing the Commonwealth’s
complaint and compelling arbitration of the diligent-enforcement dispute. The Supreme Judicial Court did not
resolve the merits of the diligent-enforcement dispute, leaving that determination to a panel of arbitrators selected in
accordance with the terms of the MSA.
If the Commonwealth prevails in establishing that it diligently enforced its NPM escrow statute during
2003, then it will be immune from any potential NPM adjustment that the Independent Auditor may be required to
make, and the approximately $30 million in withheld payments will have to be released to the Commonwealth. If,
on the other hand, the Commonwealth does not prevail, future MSA payments to the Commonwealth would be
reduced by an amount yet to be determined, but not exceeding the full amount of the state’s 2003 MSA payment,
depending upon the outcome of similar NPM proceedings against other states.
(2004 NPM Adjustment) The SFD proceeding for a 2004 NPM Adjustment commenced in May 2006.
Because the OPMs did suffer the requisite market share loss in 2004, they are seeking to reduce, by approximately
$1.1 billion, the MSA payments they made to the States for 2004 sales. In February 2007, the Firm again found that
the disadvantages experienced by the OPMs as a result of the MSA were a significant factor in the OPMs’ 2004
market-share loss. Immediately following the Firm’s determination, the OPMs requested that the Independent
Auditor issue an adjustment to their April, 2007 annual MSA payment in the amount of $1.1 billion, which would
have reduced the initial 2007 pay-out to the Commonwealth by approximately $45 million to $50 million. The
Independent Auditor notified the parties that it would not make the adjustment until a fact finder resolved whether
the States had diligently enforced their escrow statutes during 2004. Philip Morris paid its entire April 2007 annual
MSA payment, but R. J. Reynolds and Lorillard withheld their portion of the NPM Adjustment, which reduced the
initial 2007 payout to the Commonwealth by approximately $30 million. Consistent with the procedures outlined
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above, the States can avoid the 2004 NPM Adjustment if it is determined that the States diligently enforced their
individual NPM Escrow Statutes. If the Commonwealth does not prevail, future MSA payments to the
Commonwealth would be reduced by an amount yet to be determined, but not exceeding the full amount of the
state’s 2004 MSA payment, depending upon the outcome of similar NPM proceedings against other states.
(2005 NPM Adjustment) The SFD proceeding for a 2005 NPM Adjustment commenced in May 2007.
Because the OPMs did suffer the requisite market share loss in 2005, they are seeking to reduce, by approximately
$709 million, the MSA payments they made to the states for 2005 sales. In February 2008, the Firm again found that
the disadvantages experienced by the OPMs as a result of the MSA were a significant factor in the OPMs’ 2005
market-share loss. Immediately following the Firm’s determination, the OPMs requested that the Independent
Auditor issue an adjustment to their April 2008 annual MSA payment in the amount of $709 million, which would
have reduced the initial 2008 pay-out to the Commonwealth by approximately $28 million to $30 million. The
Independent Auditor notified the parties that it would not make the adjustment until a fact finder resolved whether
the states had diligently enforced their escrow statutes during 2005. Philip Morris paid its entire April 2008 annual
MSA payment, but R. J. Reynolds and Lorillard withheld their portion of the NPM Adjustment, which reduced the
initial 2008 payout to the Commonwealth by approximately $21 million. Consistent with the procedures outlined
above, the States can avoid the 2005 NPM Adjustment if it is determined that the States diligently enforced their
individual NPM Escrow Statutes. If the Commonwealth does not prevail, future MSA payments to the
Commonwealth would be reduced by an amount yet to be determined, but not exceeding the full amount of the
state’s 2005 MSA payment, depending upon the outcome of similar NPM proceedings against other states.
(2006 NPM Adjustment) The SFD proceeding for a 2006 NPM Adjustment commenced in May 2008.
Because the OPMs did suffer the requisite market share loss in 2006, they are seeking to reduce, by approximately
$611 million, the MSA payments they made to the States for 2006 sales. In March, 2009, the Firm again found that
the disadvantages experienced by the OPMs as a result of the MSA were a significant factor in the OPMs’ 2006
market-share loss. As in past years, it is anticipated that one or more of the OPMs will withhold a portion of their
payments due on April 15, 2009, to account for the 2006 NPM Adjustment. This withholding could reduce the
Commonwealth’s anticipated payment by approximately $24 million or less, depending on how many OPMs
withhold payments. Consistent with the procedures outlined above, the States can avoid the 2006 NPM Adjustment
if it is determined that the States diligently enforced their individual NPM escrow statutes. If the Commonwealth
does not prevail, future MSA payments to the Commonwealth would be reduced by an amount yet to be determined,
but not exceeding the full amount of the state’s 2006 MSA payment, depending upon the outcome of similar NPM
proceedings against other States.
In January, 2009 the Commonwealth and other settling states entered into an agreement on arbitration with
the OPMs. Broadly stated, the agreement on arbitration provides for a national arbitration proceeding to resolve the
ongoing NPM adjustment disputes. As consideration for the states’ assent to this agreement, the OPMs agreed,
among other things, to release the funds withheld from their April, 2008 MSA payments in connection with the 2005
NPM adjustment dispute. Notwithstanding this release of funds, the OPMs continue to contest the states’ diligent
enforcement of their escrow statutes. Nevertheless, as a result of this agreement, on February 26, 2009, the
Independent Auditor released approximately $21.8 million in withheld 2005 MSA payments to the Commonwealth.
Philip Morris paid its entire April 2009 annual Tobacco Master Settlement Agreement (“MSA”) payment, but (as
anticipated) R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. and Lorillard Tobacco Co. withheld their portion of the NPM Adjustment,
which reduced the initial 2009 payout to the Commonwealth by approximately $22 million. The parties are still
selecting arbitrators to hear the diligent enforcement claims. Each party has appointed one arbitrator. The two-party
appointed arbitrators are in the process of selecting the third neutral arbitrator under the terms of the parties’
Agreement Regarding Arbitration and panel formation agreement. The full panel is expected to be in place by the
end of August, 2010.
Grand River Enterprises Six Nations, Ltd. v. William Pryor, et al., United States District Court, New York.
This case arises out of a challenge to the Tobacco Master Settlement Agreement (“MSA”) that was initiated in 2002
by a group of companies that manufacture, import or distribute cigarettes manufactured by tobacco companies not
parties to the MSA, otherwise called Non-Participating Manufacturers (“NPMs”). These NPMs sued 31 Attorneys
General, including the Attorney General of the Commonwealth, alleging that the MSA, the States’ escrow statutes,
and NPM enforcement actions violate the federal constitution and federal law. More specifically, the plaintiffs
alleged that the States’ escrow and certification statutes violate Section 1 of the Sherman Antitrust Act, are
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preempted by the Federal Cigarette Labeling and Advertising Act, and violate the dormant commerce clause of the
United States Constitution. In April, 2006, the States filed a petition for certiorari asking the United States Supreme
Court to review whether the District Court has jurisdiction over the defendants. This petition was denied in October,
2006. Grand River also sought to preliminarily enjoin enforcement of state escrow statutes against it, but this motion
was denied and the denial affirmed by the U. S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. Plaintiffs are seeking a
final judgment that the MSA is illegal, and such a decision could negatively affect the billions of dollars in future
payments to the States anticipated under the MSA. Discovery is complete. On April 27, 2010, the Court heard oral
argument on the parties’ cross motion for Summary Judgment and has taken the matter under advisement.
Sandra Murphy, et al. v. Massachusetts Turnpike Authority, Middlesex Superior Court. Plaintiffs filed suit
against the Turnpike Authority on behalf of a purported “class” consisting of all toll payers within the Metropolitan
Highway System (“MHS”). The plaintiffs claim that the use of toll money collected on some parts of the MHS to
fund operations, maintenance, and tax debt service for other parts of the MHS (specifically, the Central Artery) is an
unconstitutional tax and they seek an injunction and damages. The plaintiffs filed a motion seeking a preliminary
injunction prohibiting the Turnpike Authority from spending any MHS tolls on the “non-tolled segments” of the
MHS for the duration of the case. The Superior Court denied that motion. The Turnpike Authority filed a Motion to
Dismiss, seeking to dismiss all counts of the Third Amended Complaint. A hearing on the Turnpike Authority’s
motion was held on October 15, 2009. The Court took the motion under advisement and has not yet rendered its
decision. In the event the motion were denied and the plaintiffs ultimately prevailed, the extent of the impact on the
treasury of the Commonwealth cannot now be accurately estimated.
Carol Surprenant v. Massachusetts Turnpike Authority, Massachusetts Port Authority, and Massachusetts
Department of Transportation. United States District Court. Plaintiff originally sued the Massachusetts Turnpike
Authority (MTA) and the Massachusetts Port Authority (MassPort) on behalf of a purported “class” consisting of all
toll-payers at the Tobin Memorial Bridge and the Sumner and Ted Williams Tunnels who use E-Z Pass or Fast Lane
transponders but do not qualify for the so-called “Resident Discount Programs.” The plaintiff claims that the
“Resident Discount Programs” are unconstitutional. The MTA and MassPort filed a motion to dismiss the
complaint. On March 4, 2010, the court allowed, in part, their motion to dismiss under the federal Privileges and
Immunities Clause and denied it, in part, as to the claim under the federal Commerce Clause. The Court authorized
a 90 day period for discovery, followed by supplemental briefing. On April 5, 2010, plaintiff filed her first amended
complaint, adding the Massachusetts Department of Transportation (“MassDOT”) as a defendant. MassDOT
answered the amended complaint by denying all claims, and by asserting that the claims against it are barred by the
Commonwealth’s sovereign immunity, and by the fact that neither the Commonwealth nor MassDOT is subject to
suit under 42 U.S.C. § 1983.
Environment
Wellesley College v. Commonwealth, Suffolk Superior Court. Wellesley College has threatened to seek
contribution from the Commonwealth for costs related to the clean-up of environmental contamination on the
Wellesley College campus and adjacent areas including Lake Waban. In September, 2001, the Court entered
judgment incorporating a partial settlement between the parties, under which the College will fund a clean-up of
hazardous materials at the campus and the northern shoreline of Lake Waban that is expected to cost approximately
$40 million. The judgment has since been amended by agreement of the parties and with approval of the court.
Under the terms of the partial settlement and judgment, the Commonwealth has reimbursed the college
approximately $1.1 million (approximately 2.5% of total clean-up costs) from an escrow account after the
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) determined that a portion of the Lake Waban shoreline clean-up was
properly performed. Other issues that may lead to counterclaims by the College against the Commonwealth or its
agencies include (1) groundwater contamination, estimated to cost $2 million or more depending on future decisions
by DEP on appropriate clean-up; and (2) clean-up of Lake Waban itself, for which DEP has now approved a
temporary solution, reviewable every five years. (If a full clean-up of the lake is required in the future, it could cost
up to $100 million.)
In re Massachusetts Military Reservation (pre-litigation). The Commonwealth, through the Executive
Office of Environmental Affairs, the Department of Environmental Protection and the Attorney General’s office,
were engaged in discussions with federal Natural Resource Trustees, including the United States Army and Air
Force, the Department of the Interior and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, and private
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contractors regarding natural resource damages at the Massachusetts Military Reservation on Cape Cod. Federal
Trustees and private contractors claim that the Commonwealth and others are liable for natural resource damages
due to widespread contamination primarily from past military activities at the Reservation and are responsible for
response actions and related clean-up activities. The assessment process for natural resource damages is set out in
federal regulations and has not been completed. While no recent comprehensive estimate of natural resource
damages and response actions is available, it is expected that the damages and response actions may cost at least
tens of millions of dollars.
The Arborway Committee v. Executive Office of Transportation, et al., Appeals Court. The plaintiff, a
volunteer group of residents and merchants in Jamaica Plain, filed a complaint in February, 2007, seeking to compel
the Commonwealth to restore electric light-rail service between Heath Street and the Forest Hills station in Boston.
Green Line service along this route - known as the Arborway Line - was discontinued in 1984. The plaintiff claims
that the Commonwealth’s failure to restore the Arborway Line is a breach of a Memorandum of Understanding
entered into between the Commonwealth and the Conservation Law Foundation in 1990. The Superior Court
granted the Commonwealth summary judgment on statute of limitations grounds, and the plaintiffs have appealed.
The matter is in the process of being briefed before the Appeals Court; an argument date has not yet been set.
Boston Harbor Clean-Up. The Commonwealth is engaged in various lawsuits in the United States District
Court concerning environmental and related laws, including an action brought by the federal Environmental
Protection Agency alleging violations of the Clean Water Act and seeking to reduce the pollution in Boston Harbor,
e.g., United States v. Metropolitan District Commission; Conservation Law Foundation v. Metropolitan District
Commission. The Massachusetts Water Resources Authority (MWRA), successor in liability to the Metropolitan
District Commission, has assumed primary responsibility for developing and implementing a court-approved plan
and timetable for the construction of the treatment facilities necessary to achieve compliance with the federal
requirements. The total cost of construction of the wastewater facilities required under the Court’s order, not
including combined sewer overflow (CSO) costs, was approximately $3.8 billion. The MWRA anticipates spending
$964 million for CSO projects going forward. Under the Clean Water Act, the Commonwealth may be liable for any
cost of complying with any judgment in these or any other Clean Water Act cases to the extent that the MWRA or a
municipality is prevented by state law from raising revenues necessary to comply with such a judgment. The cost of
initial construction of water treatment facilities required under the federal district court’s order has now amounted to
approximately $4.5 billion through December, 2009. Going forward, the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority
anticipates spending an additional $230 million on remaining construction work on CSO projects. These figures do
not include routine ongoing costs, such as maintenance expenses and capital spending for plant and system
upgrades, retrofits, and replacements.
United States v. South Essex Sewerage District, United States District Court. This is another federal Clean
Water Act case in which the Commonwealth faces the same type of potential liability as above.
Other
Perini Corp., Kiewit Constr. Corp., Jay Cashman, Inc., d/b/a Perini - Kiewit - Cashman Joint Venture v.
Commonwealth. In several related cases and potential litigation, plaintiffs make claims for alleged increased costs
arising from differing site conditions and other causes of delay on the Central Artery/Ted Williams Tunnel project.
Plaintiffs have asserted claims in excess of $130 million. These claims are at various stages of resolution, including
the Superior Court and the Central Artery Tunnel Project Dispute Review Board (“DRB”) panel. The DRB has
recently issued decisions on some of the claims, awarding plaintiffs $55 million on claims of $73.8 million. Those
decisions are now the subject of further court proceedings. Plaintiffs also still have in excess of $60 million in
claims pending.
In re: Historic Renovation of Suffolk County Courthouse. This matter is now in suit, captioned Suffolk
Construction Co. and NER Construction Management, Inc. d/b/a Suffolk/NER v. Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Division of Capital Asset Management, Suffolk Superior Court. The general contractor for this historic renovation
project sued the Division of Capital Asset Management claiming that it is owed additional amounts for extra costs
and delays associated with the project. Total exposure is approximately $60 million ($16 million in claims of the
general contractor and $44 million in pass-through claims from subcontractors).
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Local 589, Amalgamated Transit Union, et al. v. Commonwealth of Massachusetts, et al., Suffolk Superior
Court. In a class action complaint filed in September, 2009, ten separate union organizations and numerous MBTA
employees and retirees challenge various provisions in the recently enacted transportation reform legislation that
alter the requirements for employee pension eligibility, transfer the MBTA employees’ and retirees’ health insurance
coverage to Group Insurance Commission plans, increase the percentage of health insurance premiums to be paid by
MBTA employees and retirees, and foreclose collective bargaining of group insurance coverage. These changes are
in each instance prospective, do not apply to the pension and health insurance provisions in currently existing
collective bargaining agreements, and when ultimately implemented are anticipated to result in projected annual
savings of $30 million to $40 million associated with the transition of the MBTA employee/retiree benefits to state-
controlled insurance plans. Plaintiffs claim that the changes effected by the statute violate federal labor protective
agreements, unconstitutionally impair union and other contracts, and effect an unconstitutional taking of
property. On December 24, 2009, the Superior Court denied the plaintiffs’ request for a preliminary injunction
regarding the first round of health insurance transfers, which then took place on January 1, 2010. Both the
Commonwealth and the MBTA have filed answers, and the case is now in the discovery phase. The parties served
cross-motions for summary judgment in May 2010 and are currently completing matters associated with those
motions. It is anticipated that the cross-motions will be filed in mid-June and that the Superior Court will then hear
the cross-motions for summary judgment before the next round of health insurance transfers, which will occur on
July 1, 2010.
OPEIU, Local 6 and the Massachusetts Trial Court, American Arbitration Association. On May 7, 2010,
the Trial Court received an arbitrator’s award on two grievances involving the nonpayment of negotiated salary
increases for bargaining units of court clerical and professional employees. Despite the lack of appropriations by the
Legislature, the arbitrator concluded that the Trial Court was obligated to pay increases in the second and third years
of a collective bargaining agreement covering the period July 1, 2007, through June 30, 2010, because the
Legislature had funded a wage increase for the first year of the agreement. The estimated cost of implementing the
retroactive portion of the agreement is approximately $30.8 million. The estimated costs going forward for fiscal
2011 are approximately $18 million.
Howe v. Town of North Andover, et al., United States District Court. A lawsuit was filed in late January,
2010, naming twenty Massachusetts State Police officers or employees and three Essex Sheriff officers or
employees as defendants. The lawsuit arises out of a death at a sobriety checkpoint allegedly organized and/or
staffed by the Massachusetts State Police, Essex Sheriff’s Department and the North Andover Police Department.
The lawsuit alleges wrongful death, civil rights violations, negligence and other claims. At this time no
determination has been made as to the merits of the claims against the defendants.
MISCELLANEOUS
Any provisions of the constitution of the Commonwealth, of general and special laws and of other
documents set forth or referred to in this Information Statement are only summarized, and such summaries do not
purport to be complete statements of any of such provisions. Only the actual text of such provisions can be relied
upon for completeness and accuracy.
This Information Statement contains certain forward-looking statements that are subject to a variety of risks
and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ from the projected results, including without limitation
general economic and business conditions, conditions in the financial markets, the financial condition of the
Commonwealth and various state agencies and authorities, receipt of federal grants, litigation, arbitration, force
majeure events and various other factors that are beyond the control of the Commonwealth and its various agencies
and authorities. Because of the inability to predict all factors that may affect future decisions, actions, events or
financial circumstances, what actually happens may be different from what is set forth in such forward-looking
statements. Forward-looking statements are indicated by use of such words as “may,” “will,” “should,” “intends,”
“expects,” “believes,” “anticipates,” “estimates” and others.
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All estimates and assumptions in this Information Statement have been made on the best information
available and are believed to be reliable, but no representations whatsoever are made that such estimates and
assumptions are correct. So far as any statements in this Information Statement involve any matters of opinion,
whether or not expressly so stated, they are intended merely as such and not as representations of fact. The various
tables may not add due to rounding of figures.
Neither the Commonwealth’s independent auditors, nor any other independent accountants, have compiled,
examined, or performed any procedures with respect to the prospective financial information contained herein, nor
have they expressed any opinion or any other form of assurance on such information or its achievability, and assume
no responsibility for, and disclaim any association with, the prospective financial information.
The information, estimates and assumptions and expressions of opinion in this Information Statement are
subject to change without notice. Neither the delivery of this Information Statement nor any sale made pursuant to
any official statement of which this Information Statement is a part shall, under any circumstances, create any
implication that there has been no change in the affairs of the Commonwealth or its agencies, authorities or political
subdivisions since the date of this Information Statement, except as expressly stated.
CONTINUING DISCLOSURE
The Commonwealth prepares its Statutory Basis Financial Report and its Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report with respect to each fiscal year ending June 30. The Statutory Basis Financial Report becomes available by
October 31 of the following fiscal year and the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report becomes available in
January of the following fiscal year. Copies of such reports and other financial reports of the Comptroller referenced
in this document may be obtained by requesting the same in writing from the Office of the Comptroller, One
Ashburton Place, Room 909, Boston, Massachusetts 02108. The financial statements are also available at the
Comptroller’s web site located at http://www.mass.gov/osc by clicking on “Financial Reports/Audits.”
On behalf of the Commonwealth, the State Treasurer will provide to the Municipal Securities Rulemaking
Board (MSRB), no later than 270 days after the end of each fiscal year of the Commonwealth, certain financial
information and operating data relating to such fiscal year, as provided in said Rule 15c2-12, together with audited
financial statements of the Commonwealth for such fiscal year. To date, the Commonwealth has complied with all
of its continuing disclosure undertakings relating to the general obligation debt of the Commonwealth and has not
failed in the last six years to comply with its continuing disclosure undertakings with respect to its special obligation
debt and federal grant anticipation notes. However, the annual filings relating to the fiscal year ended June 30, 2001
for the Commonwealth’s special obligation debt and for the Commonwealth’s federal highway grant anticipation
notes were filed two days late, on March 29, 2002. Proper notice of the late filings was provided on March 29, 2002
to the Nationally Recognized Municipal Securities Information Repositories and the Municipal Securities
Rulemaking Board.
The Department of the State Auditor audits all agencies, departments and authorities of the Commonwealth
at least every two years. Copies of audit reports may be obtained from the State Auditor, State House, Room 229,
Boston, Massachusetts 02133.
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AVAILABILITY OF OTHER FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Questions regarding this Information Statement or requests for additional information concerning the
Commonwealth should be directed to Colin MacNaught, Assistant Treasurer for Debt Management, Office of the
Treasurer and Receiver-General, One Ashburton Place, 12th floor, Boston, Massachusetts 02108, telephone (617)
367-3900, or to Karol Ostberg, Director of Capital Finance, Executive Office for Administration and Finance, State
House, Room 373, Boston, Massachusetts 02133, telephone (617) 727-2040. Questions regarding legal matters
relating to this Information Statement should be directed to John R. Regier, Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and
Popeo, P.C., One Financial Center, Boston, Massachusetts 02111, telephone (617) 348-1720.
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
By /s/ Timothy P. Cahill
Timothy P. Cahill
Treasurer and Receiver-General
By /s/ Jay Gonzalez
Jay Gonzalez
Secretary of Administration and Finance
June 8, 2010
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November 10, 2010 
 
This supplement (“Supplement”) to the Information Statement of The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the 
“Commonwealth”) dated June 8, 2010 (the “June Information Statement”) is dated November 10, 2010 and contains 
information which updates the information contained in the June Information Statement. The June Information 
Statement has been filed with the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board.  This Supplement and the June Information 
Statement must be read collectively and in their entirety in order to obtain the appropriate fiscal, financial and 
economic information concerning the Commonwealth through November 10, 2010. All capitalized terms not otherwise 
defined in this Supplement shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the June Information Statement. 
The June Information Statement, as supplemented hereby, includes three exhibits. Exhibit A is the 
Statement of Economic Information as of October 1, 2010, which sets forth certain economic, demographic and 
statistical information concerning the Commonwealth. Exhibits B and C are, respectively, the Commonwealth’s 
Statutory Basis Financial Report for the year ended June 30, 2010, reviewed by independent auditors, and the 
Commonwealth’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, reported in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles (GAAP), for the year ended June 30, 2009. The Commonwealth’s independent auditor has not 
been engaged to perform, and has not performed, since the respective dates of its reports included herein, any 
procedures on the financial statements addressed in such reports, nor has said independent auditor performed any 
procedures relating to the official statement of which this Supplement is a part.  Specific reference is made to said 
Exhibits A, B and C, copies of which have been filed with the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board. The 
financial statements are also available at the web site of the Comptroller of the Commonwealth located at 
http://www.mass.gov/osc by clicking on “Publications and Reports” and then “Financial Reports.”   
 
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 
Fiscal 2010 
 On October 31, 2010, the Commonwealth published the fiscal 2010 statutory basis financial report, which 
shows a consolidated net surplus of approximately $21.3 million before a $10 million transfer for life sciences 
funding required by the Commonwealth’s fiscal 2011 budget.   
 
Fiscal 2010 collections totaled $18.544 billion, an increase of approximately $284 million, or 1.6%, over 
fiscal 2009. The following table shows monthly tax collections for fiscal 2010 and the change from tax collections in 
the same months in the prior year, both in dollars and as a percentage. The table also notes the amount of tax 
collections in fiscal 2010 that are dedicated to the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (“MBTA”) and to 
the Massachusetts School Building Authority (“MSBA”). 
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 Fiscal 2010 Tax Collections (in millions) 
Month 
Tax 
Collections 
Change from 
Prior Year 
Percentage 
Change 
MBTA 
Portion (2) 
MSBA 
Portion 
Tax 
Collections: 
Net of MBTA 
and  
MSBA 
July $  1,250.6  $  (131.1)   (9.5)% $  57.6  $   54.7  $   1,138.4  
August     1,296.5       (12.7)    (1.0)     54.4      51.7       1,190.4  
September      1,765.9      (333.6)   (15.9)     79.8      47.2       1,638.9  
October      1,224.9       74.8     6.5     53.8      51.1       1,120.0  
November      1,288.7       32.4    2.6     50.5      48.0       1,190.2  
December      1,885.9       23.4    1.3     87.4      48.2       1,750.3  
January      1,845.1       54.5    3.0     61.9      58.8       1,724.4  
February     1,002.7       49.0    5.1     46.0      43.7          913.0  
March     1,624.9       21.7    1.4     83.9      45.3          1,495.8  
April     1,747.6       (31.6)    (1.8)     56.0      53.2          1,638.4  
May      1,574.3       291.7    22.7     53.0      50.3          1,471.1  
June 2,036.7 245.8 13.7 82.8 53.1 1,900.8 
Total (1) $ 18,543.7 $   284.4 1.6% $767.1 $  605.2   $ 17,171.4 
______________________________________ 
SOURCE:  Executive Office for Administration and Finance. 
(1) Totals may not add due to rounding. 
(2) Includes adjustment of $30.2 million on the account of the first quarter, $36.7 million on the account of the second quarter,  $36.2 million 
on account of the third quarter and an anticipated $26.9 million on account of the fourth quarter related to the inflation-adjusted floor applicable 
to tax receipts dedicated to the MBTA. 
  
The tax revenue increase of $284.4 million from fiscal 2009 is attributable in large part to an increase of 
approximately $743 million, or 19.2%, in sales and use tax collections, an increase of approximately $21 million, or 
1.0%, in corporate and business collections, offset by a decrease of approximately $473 million, or 4.5%, in income 
tax collections. The tax revenue figures from the Department of Revenue indicate that fiscal 2010 tax collections 
were $84 million above the revised fiscal 2010 estimate of $18.460 billion announced by the Secretary of 
Administration and Finance on January 7, 2010.  See the June Information Statement under the heading 
“COMMONWEALTH REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES – Tax Revenue Forecasting.”  
 
Fiscal 2011  
 On June 30, 2010 the Governor approved the fiscal 2011 budget, which totaled $27.570 billion. The 
Governor vetoed approximately $457 million from the budget that was enacted by the Legislature. Such vetoes 
included $372 million of appropriations funded from additional federal Medicaid matching funds (FMAP) that were 
assumed in the budget, but which the United States Congress had not yet approved. (As described below, the FMAP 
extension legislation was subsequently approved.) A six-month extension of the enhanced FMAP rate was 
anticipated in the Governor’s fiscal 2011 budget proposals filed in January, as well as in both the House and Senate 
versions of the budget. See the June Information Statement under the heading “FISCAL 2010 AND FISCAL 2011 – 
Fiscal 2011 Budget Proposals.”  In addition, the budget enacted by the Legislature included $54 million in 
anticipated federal assistance for needy families that has not yet been approved by Congress.   The budget enacted 
by the Legislature also included approximately $17 million in Lottery revenues in excess of revenue projections 
given by the State Lottery Commission. The Governor has vetoed certain funding in the fiscal 2011 budget to solve 
for these anticipated exposures. 
 
 The fiscal 2011 budget includes a $100 million withdrawal from the Stabilization Fund, the use of fiscal 
2011 interest earnings on the Stabilization Fund and an additional $95 million in savings by suspending the statutory 
carryover of the General Fund balance into fiscal 2010. Taking all that into account, the Stabilization Fund is 
projected to have a $556 million balance at the end of fiscal 2011. The fiscal 2011 budget also relies on $809 million 
in remaining available federal funds under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009. 
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 On August 5, 2010, the Governor signed into law legislation relating to economic development that 
includes four sets of provisions affecting tax revenues: 
 
 The legislation extends the net operating loss carry-forward period for specified categories of taxpayers 
(generally including business corporations but not financial institutions or utility corporations) filing under 
the corporate excise tax from five years to 20 years, for losses sustained in tax years beginning in calendar 
year 2010. The Department of Revenue estimates that the static revenue loss under this provision will be 
approximately $4.7 million in fiscal 2016, $12.6 million in fiscal 2017, $19.8 million in fiscal 2018, $25.5 
million in fiscal 2019, and $30.3 million in fiscal 2020. The Department of Revenue estimates that the 
static revenue loss under this provision will increase annually until the tax law change is fully phased in by 
fiscal 2031, at which point the annual revenue loss will be approximately $92.2 million. 
 
 The legislation institutes a reduced 3% capital gains tax rate under the individual income tax for sale of 
investments in certain Massachusetts-based start-ups. The new rate takes effect for tax years beginning on 
or after January 1, 2011 with respect to investments in corporations incorporated on or after January 1, 
2011, but a three-year holding period is required. The Department of Revenue estimates that this provision 
will result in a static revenue loss of $0.1 million in fiscal 2014, $0.7 million in fiscal 2015, $2.3 million in 
fiscal 2016, $4.0 million in fiscal 2017, and $5.7 million in fiscal 2018. The Department of Revenue 
estimates that the static revenue loss under this provision will increase annually until fiscal 2022, at which 
point the annual revenue loss will be approximately $13.5 million. 
 
 The legislation provides for the exclusion of income of a non-U.S. corporation from a “water’s edge” 
combined report under the corporate excise tax if the income is not subject to U.S. federal income tax by 
reason of an exemption in a federal bi-lateral treaty, effective for tax years beginning January 1, 2009. 
Other income of a non-U.S. corporation that is derived from U.S. sources (as well as income effectively 
connected with a U.S. trade or business) would continue to be included in the combined group’s 
Massachusetts income tax base in accordance with the combined reporting statute and regulations, 
including in situations where a federal treaty reduces the federal tax rate on such income but does not 
completely exempt the income from tax. The Department of Revenue estimates that this provision will 
result in a revenue reduction or revenue forgone of up to approximately $28 million annually, with a 
potentially larger revenue loss in fiscal 2011 due to the retroactive nature of the change. See the June 
Information Statement under the heading “COMMONWEALTH REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES – State Taxes; 
Corporate Tax Reform.” 
 
 The legislation established a sales tax holiday on August 14-15, 2010. All non-business retail sales of 
$2,500 or less were exempt from the Massachusetts sales tax, excluding telecommunications services, 
motor vehicles, meals, utilities, motor boats, and tobacco products. The Department of Revenue estimates 
that the sales tax holiday will result in a static revenue loss of approximately $20 million in fiscal 2011. See 
the June Information Statement under the heading “COMMONWEALTH REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES – 
State Taxes ; Sales and Use Tax.” 
 
 On August 10, 2010, the President signed a $26 billion state-aid package that would provide additional 
federal funding to the states for Medicaid and teachers’ pay.  This measure extends the FMAP rate originally set to 
expire December 31, 2010 to June 30, 2011, which is expected to provide approximately $449 million in additional 
Medicaid reimbursement to the Commonwealth. The state-aid package is also expected to provide approximately 
$204 million to the Commonwealth to retain or hire teachers at local school districts. 
 
On September 8, 2010, the Commonwealth novated its swap agreement with Ambac Financial Services, 
LLC initially entered into with respect to the Commonwealth’s General Obligation Refunding Bonds, 1997 Series 
B.   As part of the novation, Ambac Financial Services, LLC transferred all of its rights, liabilities, duties and 
obligations with respect to such swap to SMBC Capital Markets, Inc.  The Commonwealth pays a fixed rate of 
4.659% to SMBC and SMBC pays the Commonwealth a variable rate equal to the SIFMA Index. 
 
On October 15, 2010 the Governor approved supplemental budget legislation that included approximately 
$419 million in supplemental appropriations in order to preserve program funding for safety net services and public 
safety functions. This additional funding was supported with $399 million of the $449 million in estimated 
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additional federal revenues to be provided to the Commonwealth in fiscal 2011 from the August 2010 extension of 
the FMAP rate through June 30, 2011. This leaves $50 million in such revenues currently unexpended. The 
legislation also eliminated the planned fiscal 2011 withdrawal of $100 million from the Stabilization Fund and 
authorized the Secretary of Administration and Finance to forego the use of approximately $95 million in additional 
reserves assumed from the suspension of the “statutory carry forward” in fiscal 2011. The Secretary of 
Administration and Finance currently does not plan to use the $95 million in reserves in fiscal 2011.  Of the $419 
million in supplemental funding, approximately $327 million was provided for the MassHealth program. The 
Commonwealth receives additional federal Medicaid reimbursements for these expenditures, leaving the “net” total 
amount of supplemental funding at approximately $203 million.   
 
Taking into account all appropriations to date, all cost and revenue exposures, and all anticipated savings 
and unbudgeted revenue, the Executive Office for Administration and Finance projects that the Commonwealth’s 
fiscal 2011 budget is in balance. The Executive Office for Administration and Finance’s current projection for fiscal 
2011 assumes that there could be up to $500 million in “gross” additional appropriations (up to $277 million of 
which would require state funding). These additional appropriations, to the extent necessary, will be funded from 
existing resources, and would possibly be needed as a result of increased utilization in certain case-load driven 
accounts, including the MassHealth program, the emergency assistance shelter program and the Commonwealth’s 
public defender program. The Executive Office for Administration and Finance is working with the relevant state 
agencies to manage and mitigate these cost pressures to the greatest extent possible. 
 
 Preliminary tax revenues for the first four months of fiscal 2011, ended October 31, 2010, totaled 
approximately $6.096 billion, an increase of approximately $557.9 million, or 10.1%, over the same period in fiscal 
2010. The following table shows the tax collections for the first four months of fiscal 2011 and the change from tax 
collections in the same period in the prior year, both in dollars and as a percentage. The table also notes the amount 
of tax collections in the same month that are dedicated to the MBTA and the MSBA. 
 
Fiscal 2011 Tax Collections (in millions)(1) 
Month 
Tax 
Collections 
Change from 
Prior Year 
Percentage 
Change 
MBTA 
Portion(3) 
MSBA  
Portion 
Tax 
Collections: 
Net of MBTA 
and  
MSBA 
July  $1,352.7 $102.1     8.2% $  60.3 $  60.3 $1,232.1 
August 1,385.6 89.1     6.9 55.3 55.2 1,275.0 
September 2,015.1 249.2   14.1 76.2 51.9 1,887.1 
October 1,342.3 117.4     9.6 55.3 55.3 1,231.7 
Total (2) $ 6,095.7 $557.9           10.1%  $247.1 $222.8 $5,625.8 
___________________ 
SOURCE: Executive Office for Administration and Finance. 
(1) Figures are preliminary. 
(2) Totals may not add due to rounding. 
(3) Includes adjustments of $24.3 million on account of the first quarter. 
 
The year-to-date tax revenue increase of approximately $557.9 million through October 31, 2010 from the 
same period in fiscal 2010 is attributable in large part to an increase of approximately $169.5 million, or 6.2%, in 
withholding collections, an increase of approximately $44.2 million, or 11.7%, in income estimated payments, a 
decrease of approximately $52.0 million, or 24.9%, in income refunds, an increase of approximately $216.5 million, 
or 14.7%, in sales and use tax collections, and an increase of approximately $87.4 million, or 19.8%, in corporate 
and business tax collections. Preliminary year-to-date fiscal 2011 tax collections (through October) were 
approximately $414 million above the benchmark estimate, which is based on the fiscal 2011 tax revenue estimate 
of $19.078 billion (which is equal to the $19.050 billion consensus estimate plus $48 million in fiscal 2011 tax 
initiatives authorized in the fiscal 2011 general appropriations act and less $20 million in the estimated sales tax 
revenue loss resulting from the August sales tax holiday). See the June Information Statement under the heading 
“COMMONWEALTH REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES – Tax Revenue Forecasting; Fiscal 2011.” 
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Cash Flow 
 
On August 31, 2010, the State Treasurer and the Secretary of Administration and Finance released cash 
flow statements for fiscal 2010 and fiscal 2011. Fiscal 2010 ended with an overall increase in the non-segregated 
cash balance from $805.3 million to $844.2 million, as compared to a projection of $860.2 million in the June 3, 
2010 cash flow forecast. See the June Information Statement under the heading “FISCAL 2010 AND FISCAL 2011 – 
Cash Flow.”  
 
The fiscal 2011 cash flow statement is based upon the fiscal 2011 budget signed on June 30, 2010 
(including the value of all vetoes and subsequent overrides), all supplemental appropriations filed, enacted or 
anticipated, and all prior appropriations continued into fiscal 2011, but does not include approximately 
$653.0 million in additional federal aid expected as a result of the federal state-aid package. See “RECENT 
DEVELOPMENTS – Fiscal 2011” herein. 
 
 The Commonwealth’s five-year capital investment plan, which is reviewed annually, calls for 
approximately $2.215 billion of bonds to be issued in fiscal 2011. This amount includes $1.625 billion in general 
obligation bonds issued under the bond cap and $590.0 million of borrowing for the accelerated bridge program 
(which includes $300 million of borrowing for the program carried over from prior fiscal years, as well as 
$290 million in borrowing for fiscal 2011).  Prior year spending of $200 million under the accelerated bridge 
program bond authorization was temporarily financed with general obligation bond anticipation notes issued in July, 
2010.  Such notes are expected to be retired with a portion of proceeds of accelerated bridge program bonds 
expected to be issued in the fall of 2010. See the June Information Statement under the headings “LONG-TERM 
LIABILITIES – Special Obligation Debt; Commonwealth Transportation Fund,” “LONG-TERM LIABILITIES – Federal 
Grant Anticipation Notes” and “COMMONWEALTH CAPITAL INVESTMENT PLAN.” The information contained in the 
August 31, 2010 cash flow statement does not reflect the information contained in the five-year capital investment 
plan recently released by the Executive Office for Administration and Finance.  See “COMMONWEALTH CAPITAL 
INVESTMENT PLAN” herein.  
 On August 26, 2010 the State Treasurer issued $358 million in general obligation bonds under the bond cap 
and $1.2 billion in revenue anticipation notes to support the state’s cash flow. The revenue anticipation notes are 
scheduled to mature in late April, 2011, late May, 2011 and late June, 2011. The State Treasurer also issued general 
obligation refunding bonds on July 29, 2010 (approximately $120.4 million) and September 15, 2010 
(approximately $165.6 million) to refund certain Commonwealth bonds that matured on August 1, 2010, October 1, 
2010 and November 1, 2010, pursuant to special legislation enacted in conjunction with the fiscal 2011 budget. Both 
series of refunding bonds were sold on July 23, 2010. The refunding bonds mature in 2014 and 2015. 
The next cash flow statement is expected to be released on or about November 30, 2010. 
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Overview of Fiscal 2010 Non-Segregated Operating Cash Flow (in millions) (1)  
(as of August 31, 2010)  
 Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May June 
Total FY 
2010 
Opening Non-Segregated Operating Cash Balance $     805.3  $     581.8  $     837.7  $  1,033.1  $     703.4  $     529.2  $     890.0  $  1,271.7  $     988.4  $     891.4  $  1,335.9  $  1,515.1  $       805.3  
Operating Activities:                           
Budgetary Funds:                           
Transfer from/(to) Stabilization Fund 0.0  199.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  41.2  0.0  0.9  0.4  (49.0)  0.0  0.0  192.5  
Total Budgetary Revenue/Inflows 1,949.0 2,435.1  2,852.1  2,294.5  2,123.1  3,070.8  2,927.6  2,245.9  3,236.9  3,111.3  3,024.4  2,123.0  31,393.6  
Total Budgetary Expenditures/Outflows 2,300.5  2,252.4  3,042.8  2,300.9  2,115.7  2,931.6  1,954.4  2,237.2  3,295.5  2,206.3  1,958.6  2,688.8  29,284.8  
Net Budgetary Funds (351.5) 182.6 (190.7) (6.4) 7.4  139.1 973.2  8.7 (58.7) 905.0  1,065.9  (565.8)  2,108.8 
Non Budgetary Funds (Non Budgetary, Higher Ed 
and Trust Funds):                           
Total Non Budgetary Revenue/Inflows 762.0 642.6  736.8  701.0  774.2  526.6  431.8  715.0 759.3  844.0  514.8  1,708.6  9,116.7  
Total Non Budgetary Expenditures/Outflows 842.0  806.8  1,167.9  777.1  879.6  973.9  866.7  1,005.0  1,019.1  887.7  815.1  1,173.7  11,214.6 
Net Non Budgetary Funds (80.0) (164.2) (431.2) (76.0) (105.4) (447.2) (435.0) (290.0) (259.8) (43.7) (300.2) 534.9 (2,097.9) 
Net Undesignated Revenue/Inflows and 
Expenditures/Outflows 0.5  3.2  0.7  2.2  1.6  1.5  9.7  1.6  1.6  1.5  1.3  17.7  43.1  
  Net Operating Activities $  (431.1) $       21.6 $  (621.2) $    (80.3) $    (96.5)  $  (306.6) $     547.9  $  (279.7) $  (316.8) $     862.9  $     766.9  $    (13.2) $         54.0 
Federal Grants:                           
Total Federal Grants Revenue/Inflows 611.2  174.1  161.3  159.8  209.7  270.4  233.5  87.9  345.9  392.9  302.1  352.4  3,301.3  
Total Federal Grants Expenditures/Outflows 202.0  218.0  165.8  178.2  217.1  287.3  218.0  250.3  313.1  293.7  326.6  334.1  3,004.2  
  Net Federal Grants $     409.1  $    (43.9) $      (4.4) $    (18.4)  $      (7.4) $    (16.9)  $       15.5    $  (162.5)  $       32.8 $       99.3 $    (24.5) $       18.3 $       297.1  
Capital Funds:                           
Total Capital Revenue/Inflows 70.0  238.3  172.9  40.1  105.6  798.6  3.5  302.6  206.7  2.1  316.1  85.0  2,341.6  
Total Capital Expenditures/Outflows: 271.6  260.0  269.6  271.1  175.9  244.4  185.2  143.7  169.7  163.8  164.4  324.9  2,644.3  
  Net Capital Funds $  (201.6) $    (21.7)  $    (96.7) $  (231.0)  $    (70.3)  $     554.2  $  (181.7)  $     159.0  $       37.0  $  (161.6)  $     151.7  $  (239.8)  $    (302.7) 
Financing Activities:                           
Cash Flow Financing Activities Inflows:                           
Commercial Paper 0.0  300.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  430.0  0.0  0.0  150.0  0.0  0.0  0.0 880.0  
Revenue Anticipation Notes (RANS) 0.0  0.0  1,217.9  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  1,217.9  
Total Cash Flow Financing Activities Inflows 0.0  300.0  1,217.9  0.0  0.0  430.0  0.0  0.0  150.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  2,097.9  
Cash Flow Financing Activities Outflows:                           
Commercial Paper – (Principal + Interest) 0.0  0.0  300.2  0.0  0.0  300.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.7  280.0  0.0  881.0  
RANS – (Principal + Interest) 0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  355.3  435.0  436.0  1,226.3  
Total Cash Flow Financing Activities Outflows 0.0  0.0  300.2  0.0  0.0  300.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  356.0  715.0  436.0  2,107.3  
  Net Financing Activities $         0.0  $     300.0  $     917.7  $         0.0  $      (0.0)  $     130.0  $      (0.0) $      (0.0)  $     150.0  $  (356.0) $  (715.0) $  (436.0) $        (9.4)  
Ending Non-Segregated Operating Cash Balance $     581.8  $     837.7  $  1,033.1  $     703.4  $     529.2  $     890.0  $  1,271.7  $     988.4  $     891.4  $  1,335.9  $  1,515.1  $     844.3  $       844.3  
______________________________________ 
SOURCE:  Office of the Treasurer and Receiver-General. 
(1)     Totals may not add due to rounding. 
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Overview of Fiscal 2011 Non-Segregated Operating Cash Flow (in millions) (1)  
(as of August 31, 2010)  
 Jul Aug (2) Sep (2) Oct (2) Nov (2) Dec (2) Jan (2) Feb (2) Mar (2) Apr (2) May (2) June (2) 
Total FY 
2011 (2) 
Opening Non-Segregated Operating Cash Balance $     844.3  $  1,082.2  $  2,544.3 $  1,768.9  $  1,491.1  $  1,264.5 $     793.8  $  1,213.0  $     849.3 $     369.5 $     868.0  $     934.5  $       844.3  
Operating Activities:                           
Budgetary Funds:                           
Transfer from/(to) Stabilization Fund 0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  100.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  100.0  
Total Budgetary Revenue/Inflows 2,599.9 2,446.7  2,852.3  2,297.5  2,334.0  2,890.3 2,954.0  2,206.1 3,246.2  3,324.5  2,831.7  3,288.1  33,271.2 
Total Budgetary Expenditures/Outflows 2,267.9 2,342.2  3,395.6  2,425.6 2,488.0  3,199.4  2,410.1 2,374.6  3,430.2  2,265.4  2,055.0  2,861.2  31,515.2  
Net Budgetary Funds 332.0 104.5 (543.4) (128.1) (154.0)  (309.1) 543.9  (168.5) (184.0) 1,059.1  776.7  426.9  1,756.0  
Non Budgetary Funds (Non Budgetary, Higher Ed 
and Trust Funds):                           
Total Non Budgetary Revenue/Inflows 425.2 758.1  905.1  645.5  665.8  759.2  705.6  601.6  673.6  605.0  574.5  635.5  7,954.8  
Total Non Budgetary Expenditures/Outflows 935.1  784.7  1,131.1  711.1  752.4  946.2  845.6  811.8  981.9 855.4  797.5 903.5 10,456.6 
Net Non Budgetary Funds (509.9) (26.6) (226.0) (65.6) (86.6) (186.9) (140.0) (210.3) (308.4) (250.4) (223.0) (268.1) (2,501.7) 
Net Undesignated Revenue/Inflows and 
Expenditures/Outflows 0.4  1.0  1.0  1.0  1.0  1.0  1.0  1.0  1.0  1.0  1.0  1.0  11.4  
  Net Operating Activities $  (177.5) $       79.0 $  (768.4) $  (192.7) $  (239.5)  $  (495.1) $     405.0  $  (377.8) $  (491.4) $     809.7  $     554.6  $     159.9 $    (734.3) 
Federal Grants:                           
Total Federal Grants Revenue/Inflows 277.8  195.0  195.0  190.0  225.0  278.0  255.0  221.0  221.0  235.0 225.0  275.0 2,792.8  
Total Federal Grants Expenditures/Outflows 230.2  200.8  206.1  214.0  224.5  278.3  254.5  222.5  222.5  230.9 223.5  281.0  2,791.5  
  Net Federal Grants $      47.6  $      (5.8) $    (11.1) $    (24.0)  $         0.5 $      (0.3)  $         0.5    $      (1.5)  $      (4.2) $         4.1 $         1.5 $      (6.0) $           1.3 
Capital Funds:                           
Total Capital Revenue/Inflows 422.1  425.1  265.1 358.0  241.0  291.3  253.8  181.8  191.7  194.8  179.4  374.8  3,378.9  
Total Capital Expenditures/Outflows: 254.3  236.2  261.1  219.1  228.6  266.6  240.1  166.2  175.9 160.1 244.0 302.2  2,754.3  
  Net Capital Funds $     167.8  $     188.9 $         4.1 $     139.0  $       12.4  $       24.7  $       13.7  $       15.6  $       15.8 $       34.7  $    (64.6)  $       72.6  $       624.7 
Financing Activities:                           
Cash Flow Financing Activities Inflows:                           
Commercial Paper 200.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  200.0  
Revenue Anticipation Notes (RANS) 0.0  1,200.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  1,200.0  
Total Cash Flow Financing Activities Inflows 200.0  1,200.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  1,400.0 
Cash Flow Financing Activities Outflows:                           
Commercial Paper – (Principal + Interest) 0.0  0.0  0.0  200.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  200.0  
RANS – (Principal + Interest) 0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  350.0  425.0  425.0  1,200.0  
Total Cash Flow Financing Activities Outflows 0.0  0.0  0.0  200.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  350.0  425.0  425.0  1,400.0  
  Net Financing Activities $     200.0  $  1,200.0  $         0.0  $  (200.0)  $         0.0  $         0.0  $         0.0 $         0.0  $         0.0  $  (350.0) $  (425.0) $  (425.0) $           0.0  
Ending Non-Segregated Operating Cash Balance $  1,082.2  $  2,544.3  $  1,768.9  $  1,491.1  $  1,264.5  $     793.8  $  1,213.0  $     849.3       $   369.5  $     868.0  $     934.5  $     735.9  $       735.9  
______________________________________ 
SOURCE:  Office of the Treasurer and Receiver-General. 
(1)     Totals may not add due to rounding. 
(2)     Figures are estimated.
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COMMONWEALTH REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES 
 
 In fiscal 2010, on a statutory basis, approximately 56.7% of the Commonwealth’s budgeted operating 
revenues and other financing sources were derived from state taxes.  In addition, the federal government provided 
approximately 28.2% of such revenues, with the remaining 15.1% provided from departmental revenues and 
transfers from non-budgeted funds.   
Statutory Basis Distribution of Budgetary Revenues and Expenditures 
The following table sets forth the Commonwealth’s revenues and expenditures for fiscal 2006 through 
fiscal 2010 and projected revenues and expenditures for fiscal 2011. 
Budgeted Operating Funds – Statutory Basis (in millions)(1) 
 
Fiscal 2006 Fiscal 2007    Fiscal 2008 Fiscal 2009 Fiscal 2010 
Projected 
Fiscal 2011 
 
Beginning Fund Balances       
Reserved or Designated $   355.6  $    947.2  $   351.3  $   171.5  $    68.9 $122.0 
Bay State Competitiveness Investment 
Fund - -  100.0 - - - 
Transitional Escrow Fund 304.8 -  - - - - 
Stabilization Fund 1,728.4 2,154.7 2,335.0 2,119.2 841.3 669.8 
Undesignated 98.4 106.2 114.7 115.1 106.4 111.3 
        
Total 2,487.2 3,208.1 2,901.0 2,405.8 1,016.5 903.1 
        
Revenues and Other Sources        
Alcoholic Beverages 68.9 71.0 71.2 71.9 71.0              71.6  
Banks 349.9 340.9 547.8 242.6 234.9              69.2  
Cigarettes 435.3 438.1 436.9 456.8 456.2            467.9  
Corporations 1,390.7 1,587.6 1,512.2 1,548.6 1,600.3        1,396.9  
Deeds 210.1 194.1 153.9 105.5 137.9            126.4  
Income 10,483.4 11,399.6 12,483.8 10,583.7 10,110.3      10,704.1  
Inheritance and Estate 196.3 249.6 254.0 259.7 221.4            225.2  
Insurance 448.5 418.6 417.7 356.7 330.0            341.0  
Motor Fuel 671.8 676.1 672.2 654.0 654.6            663.0  
Public Utilities 118.5 178.3 120.2 (1.7) (0.3)               (0.3) 
Room Occupancy 105.8 111.1 119.2 109.5 101.6              99.5  
        
Sales:        
  Regular 2,864.7 2,927.7 2,952.2 2,799.7 3,282.8        3,470.9  
  Meals 584.1 608.7 632.9 629.6 759.6            814.0  
  Motor Vehicles 555.5 531.1 501.6 439.3 569.3 612.2 
  Sub-Total–Sales 4,004.3 4,067.5 4,086.7 3,868.6 4,611.7        4,897.1  
        
Miscellaneous 4.0 3.8 3.1 3.3 14.1 16.3 
        
Total Tax Revenues (2)  18,487.4 19,736.3 20,879.2 18,259.5 18,543.7 19,078.0 
        
MBTA Transfer  (712.6) (734.0) (756.0) (767.1) (767.1) (767.1) 
MSBA Transfer  (488.7) (557.4) (634.7) (702.3) (605.2) (653.3) 
        
Total Budgeted Operating Tax 
Revenues 17,286.2 18,444.9 19,488.5 16,790.0 17,171.4 17,657.0 
Federal Reimbursements 5,210.1 6,167.6 6,429.5 8,250.9 8,548.8 9,121.9 
Departmental and Other Revenues 2,094.3 2,218.4 2,355.9 2,326.2 2,800.9 2,933.6 
Inter-fund Transfers from Non-
budgeted Funds and other sources (3) 1,714.9 1,785.0 2,039.3 1,850.3 1,788.8 1,887.7 
        
Budgeted Revenues and Other 
Sources 26,305.5 28,615.9 30,313.2 29,217.4 30,310.0 31,600.8 
        
Inter-fund Transfers  1,358.1 552.9 2,226.3 1,963.8 770.8 398.3 
Total Budgeted Revenues and Other 
Sources $27,663.6 $29,168.8 $32,539.5 $31,181.2 $31,080.8 $31,999.1  
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Fiscal 2006 Fiscal 2007    Fiscal 2008 Fiscal 2009 Fiscal 2010 
Projected 
Fiscal 2011 
Expenditures and Uses 
Direct Local Aid $4,430.0 $4,805.2 $5,040.5 $4,723.6 $4,837.4 $4,784.7  
Medicaid (4) 6,852.5 7,550.4 8,246.3 8,679.2 9,287.6 10,238.3 
Other Health and Human Services 4,433.6 4,625.3 4,796.5 4,828.3 4,616.6 4,655.4 
Group Insurance 963.7 1,022.3 852.5 973.1 1,063.8 1,246.1 
Department of Elementary and 
Secondary Education 408.6 459.0 485.8 495.9 358.1 422.4 
Higher Education 987.8 1,115.7 1,084.4 1,035.5 845.6 936.9 
Department of Early Education and 
Care 387.1 507.1 549.9 560.3 513.5 510.3 
Public Safety 1,288.0 1,399.2 1,544.4 1,514.3 1,423.2 1,410.0 
Energy and Environmental Affairs 202.0 238.5 227.1 215.9 202.2 189.7 
Debt Service 1,826.7 2,234.4 1,990.1 2,011.7 1,979.9 2,003.9 
Post Employment Benefits (5) 1,274.7 1,335.2 1,398.6 1,314.4 1,748.6 1,838.8 
Other Program Expenditures 2,138.7 2,364.9 2,414.1 2,350.9 2,509.0 1,978.8 
Total - Programs and Services before 
transfers to Non-budgeted funds 25,193.4 27,657.2 28,630.2 28,703.1 29,384.5 30,215.3 
Inter-fund Transfers to Non-budgeted 
Funds        
  Commonwealth Care Trust Fund -  722.1 1,045.9 987.6 631.7 722.0 
  State Retiree Benefit Trust Fund (5) -  -  354.7 352.0 -  - 
  Medical Assistance Trust Fund 70.0 364.0 376.7 374.0 313.3 640.6 
Massachusetts Transportation Trust 
Fund - - - - - 195.1 
  Other   321.2 179.6 400.9 189.9 94.1 175.0 
Total Inter-Fund Transfers to Non-
Budgeted Funds 391.2 1,265.7 2,178.2 1,903.5 1,039.1 1,732.7 
        
Budgeted Expenditures and Other Uses 25,584.6 28,922.9 30,808.4 30,606.6 30,423.6 31,948.0 
        
Inter-fund Transfers  1,358.1 553.0 2,226.3 1,963.8 770.8 398.3 
        
Total Budgeted Expenditures and 
Other Uses 26,942.7 29,475.9 33,034.7 32,570.4 31,194.4 32,346.3 
        
Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues and 
Other Sources Over Expenditures 
and Other Uses  720.9 (307.1) (495.2) (1,389.2) (113.6) (347.2) 
        
Ending Fund Balances        
Reserved or Designated  (6) 947.2 351.3 171.5 68.9 122.0 10.8 
Bay State Competitiveness Investment 
Fund                   - 100.0                        - 
                           
- 
                      
- 
                      
- 
Transitional Escrow Fund          -            -                - -   -        - 
Stabilization Fund 2,154.7 2,335.0 2,119.2 841.3 669.8 669.8 
Undesignated 106.2 114.7 115.1 106.4 111.3 120.0 
        
Total $3,208.1  $2,901.0  $2,405.8  $1,016.6  $903.1  $800.6  
______________________________________ 
SOURCES:  Fiscal 2006-2010, Office of the Comptroller; fiscal 2011, Executive Office for Administration and Finance. 
(1) Totals may not add due to rounding.  
(2) Fiscal 2011 Total Tax Revenues  reflect the fiscal 2011 tax revenue estimate of $19.078 billion (which is equal to the $19.050 billion consensus estimate 
adjusted for the $48 million in fiscal 2011 tax initiatives authorized in the fiscal 2011 general appropriations act and $20 million in the estimated sales tax revenue loss 
resulting from the August sales tax holiday) and does not include the approximately $414 million in fiscal 2011 year-to-date tax collections (through October) above 
the benchmark tax estimate or estimated tax revenue losses resulting from the removal of the sales tax on alcoholic beverages. See “RECENT DEVELOPMENTS – Fiscal 
2011” and “COMMONWEALTH REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES – State Taxes herein. 
(3)     Inter-fund Transfers from Non-budgeted Funds and Other Sources include profits from the State Lottery, transfer of tobacco settlement funds to 
allow their expenditure, abandoned property proceeds as well as other inter-fund transfers. 
(4)     Excludes off-budget Medicaid spending in fiscal 2006 and fiscal 2007 estimated at $292 million and $290 million, respectively.  Fiscal 2006 through 
fiscal 2010 include program administration. 
(5)     Starting in fiscal 2010 Post Employment Benefits include budgeted pension transfers and State Retiree Benefit Trust Fund. 
(6)     Consists largely of appropriations from previous years, authorized to be expended in current years. 
 
State Taxes 
 
 On November 2, 2010, the initiative petition that would have reduced the sales and use tax rates to 3% was 
defeated by voters.  However, the initiative petition to remove the sales tax on alcoholic beverages effective January 
1, 2011 was passed by voters.  The Department of Revenue estimates the tax revenue loss resulting from this change 
will be approximately $46 million for fiscal 2011 and between $105 million to $116 million annually thereafter.  See 
the June Information Statement under the heading “COMMONWEALTH REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES – State Taxes; 
Sales and Use Tax.” 
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Federal and Other Non-Tax Revenues 
 
Lottery Revenues. The Lottery’s operating revenues for fiscal 2010 were $989.7 million. The result was a 
surplus of $55.4 million against the assumed $934.3 billion budget to fund various commitments appropriated by the 
Legislature from the State Lottery Fund and Arts Lottery Fund, including Lottery administrative expenses, and 
$758.8 million in appropriations for local aid to cities and towns, with the balance of $55.4 million to be transferred 
to the General Fund for the general activities of the Commonwealth.  
 The fiscal 2011 budget assumes total transfers from the Lottery of $986.8 million to fund various 
commitments appropriated by the Legislature from the State Lottery Fund and the Arts Lottery Fund, including 
Lottery administrative expenses, and $812.2 million in appropriations for local aid to cities and towns, with the 
balance, if any, to be transferred to the General Fund for the general activities of the Commonwealth.  For fiscal 
2011, the State Lottery Commission is currently projecting net operating revenues of $986.8 million to fund the 
assumed transfers. 
 
Employee Benefits 
 
 Pension.   As of January 1, 2010, the Massachusetts State Employees’ Retirement System (“MSERS”) had 
85,839 active members and 52,486 retirees and beneficiaries, the Massachusetts Teachers’ Retirement System 
(“MTRS”) had 88,673 active members and 53,951 retired members and beneficiaries, and the Boston Teachers’ 
Retirement System had 5,564 active members and 3,916 retired members and beneficiaries.  Legislation approved in 
2010 allows the $12,000 base for annual cost-of-living allowance increases to be increased in multiples of $1,000 
for local systems by a majority vote of the local retirement board, subject to approval of the local legislative body. 
See the June Information Statement under the heading “COMMONWEALTH REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES – 
Employee Benefits; Pension.” 
 
Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability.  On October 1, 2010, pursuant to Chapter 32 of the Massachusetts 
General Laws, the Public Employee Retirement Administration Commission (PERAC) released its actuarial 
valuation of the total pension obligation as of January 1, 2010.  This valuation was based on the plan provisions in 
effect at the time and is based on member data and asset information as of December 31, 2009. 
The unfunded actuarial accrued liability as of that date for the total obligation was approximately 
$19.986 billion, including approximately $5.843 billion for the MSERS, $12.477 billion for the MTRS, 
$1.364 billion for Boston Teachers and $302 million for cost-of-living increases reimbursable to local systems.  The 
valuation study estimated the total actuarial accrued liability as of January 1, 2010 to be approximately 
$61.576 billion (comprised of $24.862 billion for MSERS, $33.739 billion for MTRS, $2.672 billion for Boston 
Teachers and $302 million for cost-of-living increases reimbursable to local systems).  Total assets were valued on 
an actuarial basis at approximately $41.590 billion based on a five-year average valuation method, which equaled 
110% of the January 1, 2010 total asset market value. The valuation method was the same as the method used in the 
2009 valuation.  See the June Information Statement under the heading “COMMONWEALTH REVENUES AND 
EXPENDITURES – Employee Benefits; Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability.” 
The following table shows the valuation of accrued liabilities and assets from 2006 through 2010: 
Pension Fund Valuation and Unfunded Accrued Liabilities (in millions) 
   Unfunded Accrued Liabilities 
    Valuation Date 
Total Actuarial 
Accrued Liability 
Actuarial Value  
of Assets(1) 
Unfunded Actuarial 
Liability(2) 
Market Value of 
Unfunded Liability 
     
January 1, 2006 $50,865 $36,377 $14,488 $11,844 
January 1, 2007 53,761 40,412 13,349 8,859 
January 1, 2008 56,637 44,532 12,105 7,402 
January 1, 2009 59,142 37,058 22,084 25,453 
January 1, 2010 61,576 41,589 19,986 23,767 
______________________________________ 
SOURCE:  Public Employee Retirement Administration Commission. 
(1)  Based on five-year average smoothing methodology. 
(2)  Based on actuarial valuation. 
 
 The Secretary of Administration and Finance will update the pension funding schedule as part of the 
development of the fiscal 2012 budget, taking into account the total fiscal and budgetary context as well as the need 
to responsibly address  the Commonwealth’s long-term liabilities. 
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SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA 
 
The following chart shows the Stabilization Fund balance from fiscal 1986 through fiscal 2010. 
Stabilization Fund Balance (in thousands) 
 
______________________________________ 
SOURCE:  Office of the Comptroller. 
The following table shows the sources and uses of the Stabilization Fund during fiscal 2006 through 
fiscal 2010: 
Stabilization Fund Sources and Uses (in thousands)  
  Fiscal 2006 Fiscal 2007 Fiscal 2008 Fiscal 2009 Fiscal 2010 
Beginning fund balances $1,728,355  $2,154,664 $2,335,021 $2,119,194 $841,344 
Revenues and Other Sources        
Consolidated net surplus 353,990  90,883 - 64,747 11,269 
Lottery transfer taxes 4,204  2,680 2,243 2,436 1,982 
CA/T project cost recoveries   -      -    - -  
Investment income 68,115  86,794 96,930 43,967 21,782 
Transfers due to fund consolidation    -      -    - - - 
Excess permissible tax revenue 20,000  -    - - - 
Transfer from Transitional Escrow Fund                -                   -                    -                 -                 - 
Total Revenues and Other Sources 446,309 180,357 99,173 111,150 35,033 
         
Total Expenditures and Other Uses      20,000                -            315,000     1,389,000 206,574 
Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues        
  and Other Sources Over         
  Expenditures and Other Uses     426,309       180,357       (215,827)   (1,227,850) (171,541) 
         
Ending fund balances $2,154,664  $2,335,021 $2,119,194 $841,344 669,803 
Allowable Stabilization Fund Balance $3,945,820  $4,292,382 $4,546,976 $4,382,687 4,546,502 
______________________________________ 
SOURCE: Office of the Comptroller.  
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LONG-TERM LIABILITIES  
 
Contingent Liabilities 
  
 Massachusetts Development Finance Agency. Under legislation approved by the Governor in August, 2010, 
the Massachusetts Development Finance Agency (MassDevelopment) is authorized to issue bonds for the benefit of 
nonprofit community hospitals and nonprofit community health centers. Such bonds are to be secured by capital 
reserve funds funded at the time of bond issuance in an amount equal to the maximum annual debt service on the 
bonds. The legislation provides that MassDevelopment is to notify the Governor if any such capital reserve fund 
needs to be replenished, and that the Legislature is to appropriate the amount necessary to restore the fund to its 
required level. The legislation contains no limit on the amount of such bonds that may be issued. Any project to be 
financed by such bonds must be approved by the Secretary of Health and Human Services, and any loan to a 
community hospital or community health center (and the issuance and terms of the related bonds) must be approved 
by the Secretary of Administration and Finance. If any such institution defaults on a loan, any moneys in the custody 
of the Commonwealth that are payable to the institution may be withheld by the Commonwealth and used to pay 
debt service or to replenish the applicable capital reserve fund. If, following a Commonwealth transfer to replenish a 
capital reserve fund, the applicable institution fails to reimburse the Commonwealth within six months, the 
Commonwealth may withhold funds payable to the institution, and all contracts issued by the Group Insurance 
Commission, the Commonwealth Health Insurance Connector Authority and MassHealth to a third party for the 
purposes of providing health care insurance paid for by the Commonwealth are to provide that the third party is to 
withhold payments to the institution and transfer the withheld amounts to the Commonwealth. If, following a 
Commonwealth transfer to replenish a capital reserve fund, the Commonwealth has not been fully reimbursed within 
one year, MassDevelopment would be required to reimburse the Commonwealth according to a schedule to be 
determined by the Secretary of Administration and Finance. 
 
COMMONWEALTH CAPITAL INVESTMENT PLAN  
 The Executive Office for Administration and Finance annually updates its five-year capital investment 
plan, including its debt affordability analysis.  The five-year plan coordinates capital expenditures by state agencies 
and authorities that are funded primarily by Commonwealth debt and federal reimbursements.  Beginning in fiscal 
2009 and expected through fiscal 2013, capital funds are also provided pursuant to the American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act of 2009. 
 
 The Executive Office for Administration and Finance sets an annual administrative limit on the amount of 
bond-funded capital expenditures.  The purpose of the administrative limit, known as the “bond cap,” is to keep 
Commonwealth debt within affordable levels. 
 
 In October 2010, the Governor released a five-year capital investment plan for fiscal 2011 through fiscal 
2015, totaling nearly $18 billion.  With the release of the five-year capital investment plan, the Governor announced 
that the bond cap will be $1.625 billion for fiscal 2011, plus $140 million in unused bond cap from fiscal 2010 
which has been carried forward to support spending in fiscal 2011.  The bond cap for fiscal 2012 is projected to be 
$1.750 billion, and is projected to increase by $125 million in each subsequent fiscal year through fiscal 2015. 
 
 The bond cap determination is based on the debt affordability policy described in the updated debt 
affordability analysis.  Under this policy, the Executive Office for Administration and Finance will set the annual 
borrowing limit at a level designed to keep debt service within 8% of budgeted revenues.  For this purpose, debt 
service includes principal and interest payments on all general obligation debt, special obligation gas tax debt, 
interest on federal grant anticipation notes, general obligation contract assistance payment obligations and budgetary 
contract assistant payment obligations on certain capital lease financings.  In addition, while the accelerated bridge 
program will be funded outside of the bond cap, the related debt service costs of the program have been fully 
accounted for under the debt affordability policy in setting the bond cap at the designated levels.  However, when a 
project financed with debt payable by the Commonwealth directly or indirectly generates new state revenue that is 
applied to the payment of such debt, the Executive Office for Administration and Finance will exclude the debt, the 
related debt service payment obligations and the new revenue used to pay such obligations from the debt 
affordability analysis.  For example, bonds issued by MassDevelopment and payable by the Commonwealth 
pursuant to the I-Cubed program or for the parkway at the former South Weymouth naval base are excluded from 
the bond cap, as the Commonwealth’s payment liability with respect to such bonds is expected to be limited to the 
new state tax revenues generated from the private development supported by the infrastructure improvements 
financed by the such bonds. 
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 For the purpose of the debt affordability analysis, budgeted revenue includes all Commonwealth taxes and 
other revenues available to pay Commonwealth operating expenses, including debt service, pensions and other 
budgetary obligations.  It does not include off-budget revenues dedicated to the Massachusetts Bay Transportation 
Authority, the Massachusetts School Building Authority and the Massachusetts Convention Center Authority.  The 
fiscal 2011 estimate was based on the adopted fiscal 2011 budget.  For purposes of projecting budgeted revenue in 
future fiscal years, the compound annual growth rate in budgeted revenues from fiscal 2001 through 2011 of 2.75% 
was applied to fiscal 2012 revenues and to each year thereafter.  This is consistent with the debt affordability policy, 
which states that projected increases to budgeted revenues will be the lesser of 3% or the actual compound annual 
growth rate over the last ten fiscal years. 
 
 In addition to keeping debt service within 8% of budgeted revenues, the debt management policy limits 
future annual growth in the bond cap for the regular capital program to not more than $125 million.  This additional 
constraint is designed to ensure that projected growth in the bond cap will be held to stable and sustainable levels.  
As noted above, the bond cap is expected to grow by $125 million annually from fiscal 2012 through fiscal 2015.  
 
 The Executive Office for Administration and Finance will revisit the debt capacity and affordability 
analysis periodically, and at least every year, to revise estimates for future years by taking into account fluctuations 
in interest rates, budgeted revenues and other changes affecting the Commonwealth’s debt capacity.  In addition, the 
Executive Office for Administration and Finance will annually assess the appropriateness of the methodology and 
constraints for establishing the bond cap. 
 
 The following table shows the annual bond cap, the resulting estimated total annual debt service payment 
obligations and the estimated debt service as a percentage of estimated budgeted revenues, all as presented in the 
debt affordability analysis released in October 2010. 
 
Bond Cap (in thousands) 
 
 Fiscal 2011 Fiscal 2012 Fiscal 2013 Fiscal 2014 Fiscal 2015 
 
Bond Cap (1) $ 1,765,000 $ 1,750,000 $ 1,875,000 $ 2,000,000 $ 2,125,000 
Total Debt Service Obligations 1,947,612 2,278,939 2,441,053 2,517,892 2,623,161 
Estimated Budgeted Revenue 29,989,511 30,804,986 31,642,776 32,503,722 33,388,838 
Debt Service as % of Budgeted Revenues 6.49% 7.40% 7.71% 7.75% 7.86% 
________________________________ 
SOURCE:  Executive Office for Administration and Finance, Debt Affordability Analysis released October, 2010. 
(1) Includes $140 million of fiscal 2010 unused bond cap that has been carried forward to fiscal 2011. 
 
 Reflecting changed economic conditions, the total bond cap projected in the fiscal 2011 through fiscal 2015 
five-year plan is $1.045 billion less than the total bond cap projected in the fiscal 2008 through fiscal 2012 five-year 
capital plan. 
 
 In the past, the Commonwealth aggregated its capital expenditures into eight major categories based 
primarily on the agencies responsible for spending and carrying out capital projects:  information technology, 
infrastructure and facilities, environment, housing, public safety, transportation, convention centers, other and 
school building assistance.  The following table sets forth historical capital spending in fiscal 2006 through fiscal 
2010 according to these categories. 
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Commonwealth Historical Capital Spending (in millions) 
 
  
Fiscal 2006 
 
Fiscal 2007 
 
Fiscal 2008 
 
Fiscal 2009 
  
Fiscal 2010 
Investment Category: 
 
     
Information technology $      88 $     53           $       65      $       97 $   100 
Infrastructure/facilities 283 271 186 333 391 
Environment 142 153 188 246 158 
Housing 129 140 172 252 318 
Public safety 19 18 19 21 11 
Transportation 1,189 1,120 1,109 1,388 1,694 
Convention centers 12 2 - - 5 
Other 30 29 43 96 108 
School building assistance 435            -            -             -           - 
Total (1) $2,327 $1,786 $1,782 $2,432 $2,785 
 ________________________ 
 SOURCE:  Executive Office for Administration and Finance. 
 (1) Totals may not add due to rounding.   
 
 Beginning in fiscal 2008, the Executive Office for Administration and Finance re-characterized capital 
spending into 12 categories based on spending purpose, rather than spending agency:  community investments, 
corrections, courts, economic development, energy and environment, health and human services, higher education, 
housing, information technology, public safety, state office buildings and facilities, and transportation.  This 
presentation of capital investment categories results in certain expenditures appearing in categories that are different 
from those in which they had been categorized in the historical capital spending table above.  For example, Chapter 
90 local aid for municipal transportation projects appears in the community investment category, rather than the 
transportation category, because these funds are invested in municipally-owned assets. 
 
 The capital investment plan for fiscal 2011 through fiscal 2015 is designed to allocate resources 
strategically to invest in the Commonwealth’s public facilities and programs and represents the Governor’s vision 
for public infrastructure.  The following tables show the allocation of bond cap spending by major investment 
category and the allocation of total capital spending from all sources of funding by major investment category for 
fiscal 2011 through fiscal 2015.   
 
Capital Investment Plan – Total Bond Cap (in millions) 
 
 
 Fiscal 2011 Fiscal 2012 Fiscal 2013 Fiscal 2014 Fiscal 2015 5-Year Total 
% of 
5-Year Total 
Investment Category: 
        
Community Investments $   235 $    238 $    239 $    240 $   240 $   1,192 13% 
Corrections 17 31 52 75 81 256 3% 
Courts 75 51 53 107 131 417 4% 
Economic Development 118 119 131 133 135 635 7% 
Energy/Environment 110 101 104 106 108 528 6% 
Health/Human Services 100 86 47 59 63 354 4% 
Higher Education 134 166 262 259 259 1,080 11% 
Housing 168 168 171 173 178 858 9% 
Information Technology 97 83 84 87 89 441 5% 
Public Safety 19 20 27 44 50 160 2% 
State Buildings/Facilities 102 112 67 50 56 387 4% 
Transportation 589 574 638 669 736 3,206 34% 
Total (1) $1,765 $1,750 $1,875 $2,000 $2,125 $9,515 100% 
 
______________________  
SOURCE:  Executive Office for Administration and Finance, Five-Year Capital Investment Plan released October, 2010.  
(1) Totals may not add due to rounding.   
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Capital Investment Plan – All Sources of Funding (in millions) 
 
 
 Fiscal 2011 Fiscal 2012 Fiscal 2013 Fiscal 2014 Fiscal 2015 5-Year Total 
% of 
5-Year Total 
Investment Category: 
 
       
Community Investments $   299 $    284 $    278 $    277 $   276 $   1,414 8% 
Corrections 17 31 52 75 81 256 1% 
Courts 75 51 71 123 144 464 3% 
Economic Development 204 194 191 183 185 956 5% 
Energy/Environment 215 201 204 206 208 1,034 6% 
Health/Human Services 100 88 54 64 68 373 2% 
Higher Education 191 241 277 259 259 1,227 7% 
Housing 323 240 171 173 178 1,085 6% 
Information Technology 101 83 84 87 89 444 2% 
Public Safety 33 30 38 49 50 201 1% 
State Buildings/Facilities 102 112 67 50 56 387 2% 
Transportation 1,763 2,023 2,172 2,123 2,068 10,148 56% 
Total(1) $3,423 $3,578 $3,660 $3,667 $3,661 $17,990 100% 
______________________  
SOURCE:  Executive Office for Administration and Finance, Five-Year Capital Investment Plan released October, 2010. 
(1) Totals may not add due to rounding.  
 
 The different sources of funding for the capital program, as reflected in the table above, include: 
 
 Bond cap – Commonwealth borrowing to support the regular capital program; 
 Federal – federal reimbursements for capital expenditures, primarily for transportation projects; 
 Third-party – contributions made by third parties to capital projects being carried out by the 
Commonwealth; 
 Project-financed bonds – self-supporting bonds payable by the Commonwealth from project-related 
revenue; 
 Accelerated Bridge Program – Commonwealth special obligation bonds secured by revenues credited to the 
Commonwealth Transportation Fund or federal grant anticipation notes issued to fund the accelerated 
bridge program; 
 American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA) – funds provided by the federal stimulus bill 
directly to the Commonwealth for targeted capital investments; and  
 Energy Efficiency – self-supporting Commonwealth general obligation bonds payable with savings to be 
achieved as a result of energy efficiencies. 
 
 The following table shows the sources of capital funds for fiscal 2010 and the estimated sources of funds 
for the next five fiscal years. 
 
Capital Investment Plan – Sources of Funds (in millions)  
 
Fiscal Year Bond Cap Federal  Third Party 
Project 
Financed 
Accelerated 
Bridge 
Program ARRA 
Energy 
Efficiency Total (1) 
 
2010 
 
$1,589 
 
$  708 
 
$   58 
 
$   12 
 
$ 206 
 
$  212 
 
$     - 
 
$ 2,785 
2011 1,775 704 193 68 210 380 154 3,332 
2012 1,750 725 243 152 294 192 83 3,354 
2013 1,875 743 116 156 493 89 71 3,470 
2014 2,000 752 49 193 605 - - 3,599 
2015 2,125 715 50 189 565 - - 3,644 
______________________  
SOURCE:  Executive Office for Administration and Finance.  
(1) Totals may not add due to rounding.  
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LEGAL MATTERS 
 Matters described in the June Information Statement under the heading “LEGAL MATTERS” are updated as 
follows: 
Health Care for All v. Romney, et al., United States District Court.    Crucial aspects of the plan, including 
certain regulatory changes and the retention of a third-party administrator for the MassHealth dental plan, have 
already been implemented, but it is anticipated that ongoing compliance with the judgment will result in additional 
costs which cannot accurately be estimated at this time.  Court oversight of the remediation plan is scheduled to end 
February 2011, but could be extended. 
Rosie D., et al. v. The Governor, United States District Court, Western Division.  In a memorandum of 
decision dated January 26, 2006, the District Court ruled in favor of a class of Medicaid-recipient children that the 
Commonwealth fails to provide the home- and community-based services required under the Early and Periodic 
Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment (“EPSDT”) provisions of the Medicaid Act.  In February 2007, the District 
Court adopted the defendants’ proposed remedial plan, with some modifications, and, in July 2007, entered 
judgment in accordance with that plan, as modified.  The Commonwealth did not appeal from that judgment and has 
begun implementation of its remedial plan.  The plan originally contemplated full implementation by June 30, 2009, 
but, on the Commonwealth’s motion, the court modified the judgment to extend the date for full implementation to 
November 30, 2009.  In January 2009, the Court allowed plaintiffs’ motion for $7 million in legal fees.  The cost of 
implementation is likely to exceed $20 million annually beginning in fiscal 2009.  Although in fiscal 2009 the 
Commonwealth paid the plaintiffs’ attorneys approximately $7.1 million in court-approved fees, plaintiffs are 
entitled to submit additional petitions for recovery of attorneys’ fees incurred post-judgment (e.g., for monitoring 
activity), through the end of the remedial plan implementation period (July, 2012).  In late May 2010, plaintiffs 
moved the court for payment of approximately $1.48 million in attorneys’ fees for monitoring the implementation of 
the judgment during the period from January 1, 2007, through June 30, 2009.  Defendants’ counsel has filed an 
objection to approximately $250,000 of the fees requested. 
 Harper et al. v. Massachusetts Department of Transitional Assistance, United States District Court.  
As the result of an August 2010 court order, the case is stayed while the parties engage in mediation.   
 
 Kristy Didonato, et al. v. Department of Transitional Assistance, et al, (Didonato I and Didonato II), 
Massachusetts Housing Court Western Division. A hearing on the motion to amend was held on June 17, 2010.  The 
court took the matter under advisement and has not yet issued a ruling. 
 
 Finch, et al. v. Health Insurance Connector Authority, et al., Supreme Judicial Court for Suffolk County.  
This lawsuit, filed directly in the Supreme Judicial Court single justice session, challenges, under the state Equal 
Protection Clause, a statute enacted in August 2009 that excludes from the Commonwealth Care program, run by the 
Connector Authority, those individuals who are alien residents with special status (AWSS).  Many members of the 
AWSS population are otherwise eligible for subsidized insurance through the Commonwealth Care program.  
Because the Commonwealth does not receive federal Medicaid funds for these individuals (unlike other members of 
Commonwealth Care), the Legislature effectively reduced the Connector Authority’s budget by excluding this group 
of members.  The Commonwealth then established a less expensive program to cover much of the AWSS population 
with health insurance.  The lawsuit does not ask for retroactive relief, but seeks to have the individuals reinstated to 
the Commonwealth Care program.  While no opinion on the likelihood of loss is expressed, if plaintiffs succeed on 
their claims, and the Legislature makes no other changes to eligibility requirements, the Commonwealth could incur 
more than $100 million in additional costs for covering special status immigrants through Commonwealth Care per 
fiscal year.  This is a conservative estimate based on projected average program costs and will be refined as updated 
cost and enrollment information for special status immigrants becomes available. 
 
In re: Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services regulations (Uncompensated Care Pool/Health Safety 
Net Trust Fund).  By the end of pool fiscal year 2011, the Commonwealth will have collected an estimated 
$4.997 billion in acute hospital assessments since 1990 and an estimated $1.877 billion in surcharge payments since 
1998. Clarification of the law surrounding permissible provider taxes is a national issue involving a number of 
states. 
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In re: Deferral of 2005 MassHealth acute hospital supplemental payments. In March, 2006, CMS deferred 
payment of claims for federal financial participation  (“FFP”)  totaling almost $52.5 million. This amount represents 
the federal share of the portion of MassHealth supplemental payments to Boston Medical Center (“BMC”), 
Cambridge Health Alliance (“CHA”) and UMass Memorial Health Care, Inc. (“UMMHC”) hospitals attributable to 
dates of service on or before fiscal 2003. CMS released $16.4 million in FFP for payments to BMC and CHA and is 
holding $27 million in FFP for payments to UMMHC.  EOHHS returned $9 million in FFP based on its own update 
of projected payment limits. 
 In re: Disallowance by the U. S. Department of Health and Human Services Centers of Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (Targeted Case Management). On March 20, 2008, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services (CMS) issued a notice of disallowance of $86,645,347 in Federal Financial Participation (FFP) for fiscal 
2002 and fiscal 2003. As the basis for the disallowance, CMS cited the final findings of an audit conducted by the 
Office of the Inspector General of the U. S. Department of Health and Human Services regarding Medicaid targeted 
case management claims for children in the target group of abused or neglected children involved with the 
Department of Social Services. The Commonwealth appealed the CMS disallowance to the Departmental Appeal 
Board of the U. S. Department of Health and Human Services. On December 31, 2008, the Departmental Appeals 
Board affirmed the disallowance. The Commonwealth filed an appeal of the disallowance in federal district court on 
February 25, 2009.  (See Commonwealth v. Sebelius below.) 
 
 Commonwealth v. Sebelius, United States District Court (referred to as Commonwealth v. Johnson in the 
June Information Statement). The Attorney General filed this action seeking judicial review of the decision by the 
federal Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) to deny approximately $86.6 million FFP for targeted 
case management (TCM) services provided by the Department of Children and Families (formerly the Department 
of Social Services). On March 24, 2010, the District Court entered judgment for the United States.  On May 20, 
2010, the Commonwealth filed its appeal with the United States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit. The parties 
have since reached a settlement in principle, whereby the Commonwealth will stipulate to dismissal of the appeal in 
exchange for CMS’s waiver of future disallowances for periods after fiscal 2003.  The settlement should be finalized 
in September 2010, at which point the district court’s judgment upholding the $86,645,347 disallowance will be 
final.   
 Boston Medical Center Corp. and Boston Medical Center Health Plan, Inc. v. Secretary of the Executive 
Office of Health and Human Services, Suffolk Superior Court. Plaintiffs filed suit in July 2009 claiming that they are 
owed at least $127.6 million, plus interest, for fiscal 2009.  First, plaintiffs allege that the Commonwealth was 
obligated to set higher Medicaid reimbursement rates for services provided to Medicaid clients by the Boston 
Medical Center hospital and managed care organization entities and that, if the rates for that year were increased to 
levels that BMC seeks, it would be entitled to an additional $120.9 million for fiscal 2009.  Second, BMC also 
alleges that it is entitled to an additional $6.7 million in net supplemental payments for fiscal 2009 under St. 2006, c. 
58, § 122, the so-called Health Care Reform Act.   Defendant filed an Answer denying all claims.  A hearing on the 
Defendant’s motion to dismiss all claims was held September 29, 2010.   
 
Holyoke Medical Center, Inc., et al. v. Secretary of the Executive Office of Health & Human Services, 
Suffolk Superior Court.  Six community hospitals that mainly serve patients covered by state and federal public 
insurance plans filed suit in December 2009 claiming that they are owed at least $115.9 million by the 
Commonwealth’s Medicaid program.  Plaintiffs allege that the Commonwealth was obligated to set higher Medicaid 
reimbursement rates for services provided to Medicaid clients by the six plaintiff hospitals.  A hearing on the 
Defendant’s motion to dismiss all claims is scheduled for December 13, 2010. 
Carol Surprenant v. Massachusetts Turnpike Authority, Massachusetts Port Authority, and Massachusetts 
Department of Transportation.  United States District Court.  Plaintiff originally sued the Massachusetts Turnpike 
Authority (MTA) and the Massachusetts Port Authority (MassPort) on behalf of a purported “class” consisting of all 
toll-payers at the Tobin Memorial Bridge and the Sumner and Ted Williams Tunnels who use E-Z Pass or Fast Lane 
transponders but do not qualify for the so-called “Resident Discount Programs.” The plaintiff claims that the 
“Resident Discount Programs” are unconstitutional.  The MTA and MassPort filed a motion to dismiss the 
complaint.  On March 4, 2010, the court allowed, in part, their motion to dismiss under the federal Privileges and 
Immunities Clause and denied it, in part, as to the claim under the federal Commerce Clause.  The Court authorized 
a 90 day period for discovery, followed by supplemental briefing. On April 5, 2010, plaintiff filed her first amended 
complaint, adding the Massachusetts Department of Transportation (“MassDOT”) as a defendant.  MassDOT 
answered the amended complaint by denying all claims, and by asserting that the claims against it are barred by the 
Commonwealth’s sovereign immunity, and by the fact that neither the Commonwealth nor MassDOT is subject to 
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suit under 42 U.S.C. § 1983.  The Court has scheduled a hearing on the mortion for judgment on the pleadings for 
November 23, 2010. 
 Wellesley College v. Commonwealth, Suffolk Superior Court.  Wellesley College has claimed a right of 
contribution from the Commonwealth and reserved potential counterclaims for costs related to the clean-up of 
environmental contamination on the Wellesley College campus and adjacent areas, including Lake Waban (the 
“Site”). In September, 2001, the Court entered judgment incorporating a partial settlement between the parties, 
under which the College funded a clean-up of hazardous materials at the campus and the northern shoreline of Lake 
Waban that is expected to cost approximately $40 million. The judgment has since been amended by agreement of 
the parties and with approval of the court. Under the terms of the partial settlement and judgment, the 
Commonwealth has reimbursed the college approximately $1.1 million (approximately 2.5% of total clean-up costs) 
from an escrow account after the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) determined that a portion of the 
Lake Waban shoreline clean-up was properly performed.  The Commonwealth and the College have each reserved 
rights against the other concerning liability for future clean-up costs for portions of the Site not covered by the 
partial settlement.  Other issues that may lead to counterclaims by the College against the Commonwealth or its 
agencies include (1) groundwater contamination, estimated to cost $2 million or more depending on future decisions 
by DEP on appropriate clean-up; (2) clean-up of Lake Waban itself, for which DEP has now approved a temporary 
solution, reviewable every five years; and (3) clean-up of contaminated sediments in Lower Waban Brook.  (If a full 
clean-up of the lake is required in the future, it could cost up to $100 million.) 
Perini Corp., Kiewit Constr. Corp., Jay Cashman, Inc., d/b/a Perini - Kiewit - Cashman Joint Venture v. 
Commonwealth.  In several related cases and potential litigation, plaintiffs make claims for alleged increased costs 
arising from differing site conditions and other causes of delay on the Central Artery/Ted Williams Tunnel project. 
Plaintiffs have asserted claims in excess of $130 million. These claims are at various stages of resolution, including 
the Superior Court and the Central Artery Tunnel Project Dispute Review Board (“DRB”) panel. The DRB has 
issued decisions on some of the claims, awarding plaintiffs approximately $62 million on claims of approximately 
$92 million. Those decisions are now the subject of further court proceedings. Plaintiffs also still have in excess of 
$72 million in claims pending.   
 TJX Companies v. Commissioner of Revenue (“TJX II”), Appeals Court.  In TJX II, the taxpayer 
challenged a tax liability of approximately $18 million (including interest) arising from the Commissioner’s 
disallowance of deductions for various royalty payments and interest taken in connection with transactions between 
several subsidiaries of the taxpayer.  The Appellate Tax Board decided TJX II in favor of the Commissioner, and the 
taxpayer appealed. The Appeals Court affirmed the decision of the Appellate Tax Board in an unpublished decision 
dated July 23, 2010. 
 
 Local 589, Amalgamated Transit Union, et al. v. Commonwealth of Massachusetts, et al., Suffolk Superior 
Court.  A Superior Court hearing on the parties’ cross-motions for summary judgment is currently scheduled for 
October 7, 2010.   
 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts v. Philip Morris Inc., RJ Reynolds Tobacco Company, Lorillard Tobacco 
Company, et. al. (2003 NPM Adjustment)  In early July, 2010, the three judge panel of arbitrators was seated to hear 
the 2003 NPM Adjustment arbitration between Massachusetts and the other states on one side, and the participating 
cigarette manufacturers on the other side.  On July 20, 2010, the panel conducted its first administrative conference 
with all parties, and has scheduled resolution of certain preliminary jurisdictional issues raised by other parties.  The 
next hearing has been scheduled for October 5, 2010, with an agenda yet to be determined by the panel.  The parties 
anticipate that the panel will identify, during the October 5, 2010 hearing, other preliminary legal issues that the 
panel wishes to have briefed for its determination in the coming months.   
 
Connor B., ex rel. Vigurs, et al. v. Patrick, et al., United States District Court, Western Division.  On 
August 20, 2010, defendants filed a motion to dismiss the entire complaint.  The court has not yet issued a ruling. 
 
Vodaphone Americas, Inc. v. Commissioner of Revenue, Appellate Tax Board.  The trial date is scheduled 
for January 19, 2011. 
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MISCELLANEOUS 
Any provisions of the constitution of the Commonwealth, of general and special laws and of other 
documents set forth or referred to in the June Information Statement and this Supplement are only summarized, and 
such summaries do not purport to be complete statements of any of such provisions. Only the actual text of such 
provisions can be relied upon for completeness and accuracy. 
The June Information Statement and this Supplement contain certain forward-looking statements that are 
subject to a variety of risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ from the projected results, 
including without limitation general economic and business conditions, conditions in the financial markets, the 
financial condition of the Commonwealth and various state agencies and authorities, receipt of federal grants, 
litigation, arbitration, force majeure events and various other factors that are beyond the control of the 
Commonwealth and its various agencies and authorities. Because of the inability to predict all factors that may 
affect future decisions, actions, events or financial circumstances, what actually happens may be different from what 
is set forth in such forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are indicated by use of such words as 
“may,” “will,” “should,” “intends,” “expects,” “believes,” “anticipates,” “estimates” and others. 
 All estimates and assumptions in the June Information Statement and this Supplement have been made on 
the best information available and are believed to be reliable, but no representations whatsoever are made that such 
estimates and assumptions are correct. So far as any statements in the June Information Statement and this 
Supplement involve any matters of opinion, whether or not expressly so stated, they are intended merely as such and 
not as representations of fact. The various tables may not add due to rounding of figures. 
Neither the Commonwealth’s independent auditors, nor any other independent accountants, have compiled, 
examined, or performed any procedures with respect to the prospective financial information contained herein, nor 
have they expressed any opinion or any other form of assurance on such information or its achievability, and assume 
no responsibility for, and disclaim any association with, the prospective financial information. 
The information, estimates and assumptions and expressions of opinion in the June Information Statement 
and this Supplement are subject to change without notice. Neither the delivery of this Supplement nor any sale made 
pursuant to any official statement of which the June Information Statement and this Supplement are a part shall, 
under any circumstances, create any implication that there has been no change in the affairs of the Commonwealth 
or its agencies, authorities or political subdivisions since the date of this Supplement, except as expressly stated. 
 
CONTINUING DISCLOSURE 
The Commonwealth prepares its Statutory Basis Financial Report and its Comprehensive Annual Financial 
Report with respect to each fiscal year ending June 30. The Statutory Basis Financial Report becomes available by 
October 31 of the following fiscal year and the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report becomes available in 
January of the following fiscal year. Copies of such reports and other financial reports of the Comptroller referenced 
in this document may be obtained by requesting the same in writing from the Office of the Comptroller, One 
Ashburton Place, Room 909, Boston, Massachusetts 02108. The financial statements are also available at the 
Comptroller’s web site located at http://www.mass.gov/osc by clicking on “Financial Reports/Audits.” 
On behalf of the Commonwealth, the State Treasurer will provide to the Municipal Securities Rulemaking 
Board (MSRB), no later than 270 days after the end of each fiscal year of the Commonwealth, certain financial 
information and operating data relating to such fiscal year, as provided in Rule 15c2-12 of the federal Securities and 
Exchange Commission, together with audited financial statements of the Commonwealth for such fiscal year. To 
date, the Commonwealth has complied with all of its continuing disclosure undertakings relating to the general 
obligation debt of the Commonwealth and has not failed in the last seven years to comply with its continuing 
disclosure undertakings with respect to its special obligation debt and federal grant anticipation notes. However, the 
annual filings relating to the fiscal year ended June 30, 2001 for the Commonwealth’s special obligation debt and for 
the Commonwealth’s federal highway grant anticipation notes were filed two days late, on March 29, 2002.  Proper 
notice of the late filings was provided on March 29, 2002 to the MSRB. 
The Department of the State Auditor audits all agencies, departments and authorities of the Commonwealth 
at least every two years. Copies of audit reports may be obtained from the State Auditor, State House, Room 229, 
Boston, Massachusetts 02133. 
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AVAILABILITY OF OTHER FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
Questions regarding the June Information Statement or this Supplement or requests for additional 
information concerning the Commonwealth should be directed to Colin MacNaught, Assistant Treasurer for Debt 
Management, Office of the Treasurer and Receiver-General, One Ashburton Place, 12th floor, Boston, 
Massachusetts 02108, telephone (617) 367-3900, or to Karol Ostberg, Director of Capital Finance, Executive Office 
for Administration and Finance, State House, Room 373, Boston, Massachusetts 02133, telephone (617) 727-2040. 
Questions regarding legal matters relating to the June Information Statement or this Supplement should be directed 
to John R. Regier, Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C., One Financial Center, Boston, 
Massachusetts 02111, telephone (617) 348-1720. 
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$8,425,898.26
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS
CONSOLIDATED LOAN OF 2010
COLLEGE OPPORTUNITY BONDS, SERIES A
BOND PURCHASE AGREEMENT
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
c/o The Honorable Timothy P. Cahill
Treasurer and Receiver- General
State House, Boston, Massachusetts 02133
Dear Treasurer Cahill:
The undersigned Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority, as administrator of The
U.Plan: The Massachusetts Tuition Prepayment Program (the "Program ") pursuant to Chapter
15C of the Massachusetts General Laws (hereinafter the "Authority ") and Bank of America,
formerly known as Fleet National Bank (as successor to Shawmut Bank, N.A.) as Custodian
under a Custody Agreement dated February 1, 1995, as supplemented (the "Custody
Agreement ") between Bank of America, formerly known as Fleet National Bank (as successor to
Shawmut Bank, N.A.) and the Authority (in such capacity the "Custodian "), acting on behalf of
the purchasers of beneficial ownership interests in the Bonds under the Program, offer to enter
into this Bond Purchase Agreement with The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (hereinafter
sometimes called the "Commonwealth ") which, upon your acceptance of this offer, will be
binding upon you, the Authority and the Custodian.
Pursuant to the Constitution and laws of the Commonwealth, the Commonwealth is
authorized to and intends to issue its $8,425,898.26 aggregate principal amount (as such amount
may be adjusted pursuant to the terms hereof) of The Commonwealth of Massachusetts General
Obligation Bonds, Consolidated Loan of 2010, College Opportunity Bonds, Series A (the
"Bonds "). The Bonds shall be dated, shall have the maturities, shall bear and accrue interest at
the rates per annum and shall be payable on the dates, all as set forth in Exhibit A attached
hereto.
1. Upon the terms and conditions and upon the basis of the representations and
warranties set forth herein, the Custodian shall purchase from the Commonwealth (but only from
moneys provided to the Custodian by the Authority under the Custody Agreement and only at the
direction of the Authority), and the Commonwealth hereby agrees to sell and deliver to the
Custodian, all of the Bonds, provided that the aggregate initial principal amount of the Bonds,
and the aggregate initial principal amount of the Bonds of one or more maturities, may be
adjusted on or before the Closing Date (as defined below) by mutual agreement of the parties
hereto. The purchase price for the Bonds shall be the amount set forth as the Purchase Price
thereof in Exhibit A attached hereto, calculated as shown in such Exhibit A.
2. Pursuant to Chapter 29, Section 49C(ó) of the Massachusetts General Laws, the
Treasurer and Receiver - General of the Commonwealth is required, as a condition to issuance of
the Bonds, to prepare a report (the "Report") establishing the amount of Bonds to be issued in the
fiscal year in which the Bonds will be issued and determining that it is prudent for the
Commonwealth to authorize such Bonds. The Treasurer and Receiver- General agrees to prepare
the Report as soon as is practicable and to cause it to be filed in accordance with said
Section 49C(b) with the Authority, the Secretary of Administration and Finance and the House
and Senate Ways and Means Committees prior to the Closing Date.
3. Beneficial ownership interests in the Bonds ( "Tuition Certificates ") have been
offered to the public pursuant to (i) a Program Description and Offering Statement dated May 1,
2010 (the "2010 Offering Statement ") or (ii) in the case of beneficial owners who have received a
Program Description and Offering Statement in a prior year in connection with their purchases of
beneficial interests in bonds issued by the Commonwealth for the Program, an Update dated as of
May 1, 2010 to Program Description and Offering Statement (the "2010 Update "); the 2010
Offering Statement and the 2010 Update, together with all appendices thereto, and the
Commonwealth Information Statement, as supplemented or updated by any supplements or
updates published prior to the Closing Date (as so supplemented and/or updated, the
"Information Statement "), as such documents may from time to time be amended or
supplemented in accordance herewith, are herein collectively referred to as the "Offering
Statement," which term includes the prior offering statements for the Program (the "Prior
Offering Statements ") as updated by the 2010 Update. Copies of the Information Statement are
available on the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board's Electronic Municipal Market Access
(EMMA) system.
The Commonwealth and the Authority hereby authorize the use of the Offering Statement
to the extent applicable in connection with the public offering and sale of the beneficial
ownership interests in the Bonds. The Commonwealth and the Authority hereby ratify such use
of the Offering Statement prior to the time of acceptance hereof by the Commonwealth in
connection with the public offering of the beneficial ownership interests in the Bonds. The
Commonwealth agrees to provide to the Authority not later than seven business days after the
time of acceptance hereof by the Commonwealth such number of copies of the most current
updated version of the Information Statement as may be reasonably requested by the Authority,
and hereby confirms that the Offering Statement is the final official statement within the meaning
of paragraph (e)(3) of Securities and Exchange Commission Rule 15c2 -12. The Authority
acknowledges that it has received adequate numbers of the Offering Statement and shall be
responsible for supplying any additional copies of the Offering Statement (other than the
Information Statement) as may be required. As of the date of the Offering Statement the
Commonwealth and the Authority deemed the Offering Statement "final" as that term is used in
paragraph (b)(1) of Rule 15c2 -12. The Authority agrees that it shall be responsible for the
contents and accuracy of the Authority Portions (as defined below).
4. The Commonwealth represents and warrants to and agrees with the Custodian and
the Authority that:
(a) The Commonwealth has, and at the Closing Date will have, full legal right, power
and authority to enter into this Bond Purchase Agreement, to issue and deliver the Bonds to the
Custodian as provided herein and to carry out and consummate all other transactions
contemplated by this Bond Purchase Agreement, and at the Closing Date the Commonwealth
will have taken all necessary action required to make the Bond Purchase Agreement and the
Bonds valid and binding obligations of the Commonwealth, and when executed and delivered,
this Bond Purchase Agreement will constitute the valid and binding obligation of the
Commonwealth enforceable against the Commonwealth in accordance with its terms;
(b) When executed and delivered, the Bonds will be valid, binding and enforceable
general obligations of the Commonwealth, for the payment of the principal of and interest on
which the full faith and credit of the Commonwealth will be validly pledged, subject to certain
statutory limits on revenue growth and expenditures for debt service on obligations of the
Commonwealth, including the Bonds, the pledge of certain taxes to obligations of the
Commonwealth other than the Bonds, and limitations on attaching or levying against property of
the Commonwealth and on the satisfaction of judgments against the Commonwealth, all as
described in the Information Statement under the headings "COMMONWEALTH REVENUES
AND EXPENDITURES Limitations on Tax Revenues" and "LONG -TERM LIABILITIES
Debt Service Requirements on Commonwealth Bonds";
(c) All authorizations, consents or approvals of, or filings or registrations (other than
any filings required under the Blue Sky or other state securities laws and regulations), if any,
with, any Governmental Authority (hereinafter defined) or court necessary for the valid issuance
of and performance by the Commonwealth of its obligations under the Bonds (other than any
requirement that amounts be appropriated to perform such obligations) will have been duly
obtained or made prior to the issuance of the Bonds; as used herein, the term "Governmental
Authority" refers to any legislative body or governmental official, department, commission,
board, bureau, agency, authority, instrumentality, body or public benefit corporation;
(d) At the time of the Commonwealth's acceptance hereof there has not been, and at
the Closing Date there will not have been, any material adverse change in the financial condition
of the Commonwealth as stated in both the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the
Fiscal Year of the Commonwealth ended June 30, 2009 or the Statutory Basic Financial Report
for the Fiscal Year of the Commonwealth ended June 30,2010, other than as contemplated by
the Information Statement;
(e) The Offering Statement (excluding therefrom the information contained in the
Authority Portions, in Appendix A or under the heading "OWNER ACCOUNT" in the 2010
Offering Statement or the heading "OWNER ACCOUNT" in Prior Offering Statements, as
updated by the information contained under the heading "UPDATED INFORMATION
RELATING TO OWNER ACCOUNT' in the 2010 Update, as to which no representations and
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warranties are made) as of the date thereof did not contain any untrue statement of a material fact
or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements therein, in the light of the
circumstances under which they were made, not misleading, and the Offering Statement
(excluding therefrom the information contained therein in the Authority Portions and under the
above - referenced heading, as to which no representations and warranties are made) as
supplemented or amended as required hereby at all times subsequent thereto up to and including
the date which is twenty -five (25) days following the Closing Date as of the date of each such
supplement or amendment, will not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to
state a material fact necessary to make the statements therein, in the light of the circumstances
under which they were made, not misleading;
(f) As of the time of acceptance hereof the Commonwealth is not, and as of the
Closing Date the Commonwealth will not be, in default as to payment when due of the principal
of and interest on any bond or note of the Commonwealth or as to payment of any sum due on
account of any guarantee by it of bonds or notes in accordance with the terms of such guarantee
or as to payment of any sum due under any contract for assistance by it relating to bonds or notes
in accordance with the terms of such contract; and the execution and delivery by the
Commonwealth of this Bond Purchase Agreement and the issuance, sale and delivery of the
Bonds, and compliance with the provisions on its part contained in each thereof does not and will
not conflict with or constitute a breach of or default or event of default under any constitutional
provision, law, administrative regulation, judgment, decree, loan agreement, note, bond,
resolution, indenture, agreement or other instrument to which the Commonwealth is, or will on
the Closing Date be, a party;
(g) No litigation is pending or, to the knowledge of the Attorney General of the
Commonwealth, threatened, seeking to enjoin the issuance, sale, execution and delivery of the
Bonds or the execution, delivery or performance of this Bond Purchase Agreement, or in any way
contesting or affecting the validity of or security for the Bonds or the levy or collection of any
material portion of the taxes or other revenues of the Commonwealth (except as described in the
Information Statement under the heading "LEGAL MATTERS "), or contesting in any way the
completeness, accuracy or fairness of the Offering Statement or the Information Statement or
contesting the title to his or her office of any Commonwealth official signing the Bonds;
(h) The Bonds as delivered at the Closing will conform in all material respects to the
descriptions thereof contained in the Offering Statement; and
(i) If between the date of the Offering Statement and the Closing Date an event
affecting the Commonwealth or the Bonds occurs of which the Commonwealth has knowledge
and which would cause the Offering Statement to contain any untrue statement of material fact or
to omit to state a material fact which should be included therein for the purpose for which the
Offering Statement is to be used or which is necessary in order to make the statements therein, in
the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading, the Commonwealth
shall immediately notify the Authority and if such event (1) requires an amendment or
supplement to the Information Statement, the Commonwealth will amend or supplement the
Information Statement in a form and in a manner approved by the Commonwealth and the
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Authority, and will promptly provide the Authority with such number of copies thereof as may be
reasonably requested and (b) requires an amendment or supplement to any other portion of the
Offering Statement, the Commonwealth will provide to the Authority the information needed for
such amendment or supplement, insofar as it relates to the Commonwealth or the Bonds, for
incorporation in an amendment or supplement to be supplied by the Authority.
5. The Authority represents and warrants to and agrees with the Commonwealth and
the Custodian that:
(a) The Authority has, and at the Closing Date will have, full legal right, power and
authority to enter into this Bond Purchase Agreement and to carry out and consummate all other
transactions contemplated by this Bond Purchase Agreement and by the Enrollment Agreement
(as annexed to the Offering Statement), the Custody Agreement, the Custodial Account
Agreement between the Authority and Bank of America, formerly known as Fleet National Bank
(successor to Shawmut Bank, N.A.) and the Participation Agreement with Participating
Institutions, as defined in the Enrollment Agreement (collectively, the "Program Documents ") to
be carried out by the Authority, and at the Closing Date the Authority will have taken all
necessary action required to make each of the Bond Purchase Agreement and the Program
Documents a valid and binding obligation of the Authority enforceable against the Authority in
accordance with its terms;
(b) All authorizations, consents or approvals of, or filings or registrations, if any, with
any Governmental Authority or court necessary for the performance by the Authority of its
obligations under this Bond Purchase Agreement and the Program Documents will have been
duly made or obtained prior to the Closing Date;
(c) The Tuition Certificates provided to the beneficial owners of the Bonds and the
Program will conform in all material respects to the descriptions thereof contained in the
Offering Statement and the Enrollment Agreement;
(d) The execution and delivery by the Authority of this Bond Purchase Agreement
and the Program Documents and compliance with the provisions on its part contained in each
thereof does not and will not conflict with or constitute a breach of or default or event of' default
under any constitutional provision, law, administrative judgment, decree, loan agreement, note,
bond, resolution, indenture, agreement or other instrument to which the Authority is, or will on
the Closing Date be, a party;
(e) No litigation is pending against the Authority or, to the knowledge of the
Authority, threatened, seeking to enjoin the issuance, sale and delivery of the Tuition Certificates
or the execution, delivery or performance of this Bond Purchase Agreement or any Program
Document, or contesting in any way the completeness, accuracy or fairness of the Offering
Statement or any aspect of the Program;
(f) The Authority Portions of the Offering Statement as of the date thereof did not
contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make
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the statements therein, in the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not
misleading, and such portions of the Offering Statement as of the date hereof, and as
supplemented or amended as required hereby at all times subsequent thereto up to and including
the date which is twenty -five (25) days following the Closing Date as of the date of each such
supplement or amendment, does not and will not contain any untrue statement of a material fact
or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements therein, in the light of the
circumstances under which they were made, not misleading;
(g) If between the date of the Offering Statement and the Closing Date an event
affecting the Tuition Certificates or the Program of which the Authority has knowledge and
which would cause the Offering Statement to contain any untrue statement of material fact or to
omit to state a material fact which should be included therein for the purpose for which the
Offering Statement is to be used or which is necessary in order to make the statements therein, in
light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading, the Authority shall
immediately notify the Commonwealth and if such event requires an amendment or supplement
to the Offering Statement, the Authority will provide for the amendment or supplementing of the
Offering Statement in a manner approved by the Commonwealth.
6. The Custodian represents and warrants to and agrees with the Commonwealth
and the Authority that:
(1) The Custodian has, and at the Closing Date will have, full legal right,
power and authority to enter into this Bond Purchase Agreement, the Custody Agreement
and the Custodial Account Agreement (collectively, the "Custodian Documents ") and to
carry out and consummate all other transactions contemplated by this Bond Purchase
Agreement, by the Offering Statement and by the Custodian Documents to be carried out
by the Custodian, and at the Closing Date the Custodian will have taken all necessary
action required to make each of the Bond Purchase Agreement and the Custodian
Documents a valid and binding obligation of the Custodian enforceable against the
Custodian in accordance with its terms;
(2) All authorizations, consents or approvals of, or filing or registrations, if
any, with any Governmental Authority or court necessary for the performance by the
Custodian of its obligations under this Bond Purchase Agreement and the Custodian
Documents will have been duly made or obtained prior to the Closing Date;
(3) The execution and delivery by the Custodian of this Bond Purchase
Agreement and the Custodian Documents and compliance with the provisions on its part
contained in each thereof does not and will not conflict with or constitute a breach of or
default or event of default under any constitutional provision, law, administrative
judgment, decree, loan agreement, note, bond, resolution, indenture, agreement or other
instrument to which the Custodian is, or will on the Closing Date be, a party; and
(4) No litigation is pending against the Custodian or, to the knowledge of the
Custodian, threatened, seeking to enjoin the issuance, sale and delivery of the Tuition
Certificates or the execution, delivery or performance of this Bond Purchase Agreement
or any of the Custodian Documents.
7. (a) By 10:00 A.M., Boston, Massachusetts time on December 1, 2010, or on such
other date or on such other time as shall be mutually agreed upon between the Commonwealth,
the Authority and the Custodian for delivery of and payment for the Bonds (the "Closing Date "),
the Commonwealth will deliver the Bonds to or for the account of the Custodian in definitive
form, duly executed, at the offices of the Custodian in Boston, Massachusetts, or at such other
place as shall have been mutually agreed upon by the Commonwealth and the Custodian.
Simultaneously therewith, at the offices of Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C.,
bond counsel ("Bond Counsel ") in Boston, Massachusetts, or such other place as shall have been
mutually agreed upon by the Commonwealth, the Authority and the Custodian, the other
applicable documents hereinafter mentioned shall be delivered and the Custodian shall pay the
Net Proceeds to the Commonwealth as set forth on Exhibit A attached hereto in funds
immediately available in Boston, Massachusetts on the Closing Date (such payment and delivery
being referred to herein as the "Closing "), provided such payment shall be made only from funds
available to the Custodian under the Custody Agreement. The Bonds will be made available at
least twenty-four hours before the Closing Date for inspection.
(b) The Bonds shall be typewritten or printed or lithographed on steel
engraved borders and will be delivered in the form of one registered bond for each maturity
registered in the name of Bank of America (or its successor), as Custodian.
8. Each of the parties hereto has entered into this Bond Purchase Agreement in
reliance upon the representations, warranties and agreements of the other parties contained herein
and to be contained in the documents and instruments to be delivered at the Closing, and upon
the performance by the other parties of their obligations hereunder, both as of the date hereof and
as of the Closing Date. The Custodian's obligations under this Bond Purchase Agreement, and
the Commonwealth's obligation to deliver the Bonds, shall be subject to the following conditions
and to the Authority's performance of its obligations hereunder:
(a) The representations, warranties and agreements of the parties contained
herein shall be true, complete and correct in all material respects as of the date hereof and
on and as of the Closing Date, as if made on the Closing Date;
(b) The Finance Advisory Board shall have provided its conclusions with
respect to its review of the Bonds pursuant to Section 98 of Chapter 6 of the Massachusetts
General Laws, as amended by Section 1 of Chapter 10 of the Acts of 2009;
(c) [reserved];
(d) None of the following events shall have occurred at any time subsequent
to the time of the Commonwealth's acceptance hereof and at or prior to the Closing:
(i) legislation is introduced in or enacted by the Congress of the United States, or passed
by either House of the Congress, or recommended to the Congress or otherwise endorsed
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for passage by the President of the United States, the Department of the Treasury of the
United States, the Internal Revenue Service or the Chairman or ranking minority member
of the Committee on Finance of the United States Senate or the Committee on Ways and
Means of the United States House of Representatives, or legislation is favorably reported
for passage to either House of the Congress by a committee of such House to which such
legislation has been referred for consideration, or a decision by a court of the United
States shall be rendered, or a regulation or filing shall be issued or proposed by or on
behalf of the Department of the Treasury or the Internal Revenue Service of the United
States, or other agency of the federal government having jurisdiction, or a release or
official statement shall be issued by the President, the Department of the Treasury or the
Internal Revenue Service of the United States with respect to federal taxation of interest
received on obligations of the general character of the Bonds which materially adversely
affects owners of the Bonds; or (ii) a stop order, ruling, regulation, proposed regulation or
statement by or on behalf of the Securities and Exchange Commission shall be issued or
made to the effect that the issuance, offering or sale of obligations of the general character
of the Bonds is in violation of any provisions of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended,
or of the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, as amended; or (iii) legislation shall be enacted by,
or a bill shall be favorably reported out of a committee to, either House of the Congress
of the United States, or a decision by a court of the United States shall be rendered, or a
ruling, regulation, proposed regulation or statement by or on behalf of the Securities and
Exchange Commission or other governmental agency having jurisdiction of the subject
matter shall be made to the effect that securities of the Commonwealth or of any similar
public body are not exempt from the registration, qualification or other requirements of
the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, as amended;
or (iv) an event shall occur which makes untrue or incorrect in any material respect, as of
the time of such event, any statement or information contained in the Official Statement
or which is not reflected in the Official Statement but should be reflected therein in order
to make the statements contained therein not misleading in any material respect;
(e) at or prior to the Closing, the Authority, the Custodian and the
Commonwealth shall have received each of the following documents:
(1) The Offering Statement and Information Statement, as it may have been
amended or supplemented at or prior to the Closing;
(2) A certificate, dated the Closing Date, signed by the Attorney General of
the Commonwealth, to the effect that the statements in Paragraph 4(g) hereof are true and
correct and a certificate, dated the Closing Date, signed by the Executive Director of the
Authority, to the effect that the statements made in Paragraph 5(e) hereof are true and
correct;
(3) A certificate, dated the Closing Date, signed by the Treasurer and the
Secretary of Administration and Finance of the Commonwealth and addressed to the
Authority and its counsel, the Custodian, Bond Counsel, Edwards Angell Palmer &
Dodge LLP, Special Program Counsel ( "Special Program Counsel ") and Mintz, Levin,
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Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C. ( "Commonwealth Disclosure Counsel "), to the
effect that (i) the representations and warranties of the Commonwealth contained in the
Bond Purchase Agreement are true and correct in all material respects on and as of the
Closing Date as if made on the Closing Date, and (ii) except for the information in the
Authority Portions or under the heading "OWNER ACCOUNT" in the 2010 Offering
Statement or the heading "OWNER ACCOUNT" in Prior Offering Statements, as
updated by the information contained under the heading "UPDATED INFORMATION
RELATING TO OWNER ACCOUNT" in the 2010 Update (as to which no view need be
expressed), to the best of their respective knowledge and belief (1) the Offering Statement
(except for the Information Statement), as of the date thereof, as of the time of the
Commonwealth's acceptance hereof, as amended or supplemented as required at all times
subsequent to the Commonwealth's acceptance hereof up to and including the Closing
Date as of the date of each such supplement or amendment, and at the Closing Date, did
not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact
necessary to make the statements made therein, in the light of the circumstances under
which they are made, not misleading and (2) the Information Statement, as of May 1,
2010, and as supplemented or updated to and including the Closing Date, did not and
does not, as of May 1, 2010, as of the date of each such supplement or updated version or
as of the Closing Date, contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a
material fact necessary to make the statements made therein, in the light of the
circumstances under which they are made, not misleading;
(4) The approving opinion of Bond Counsel, dated the Closing Date, in form
and substance acceptable to the Authority and the Treasurer and addressed to the
Treasurer, together with a letter of Bond Counsel dated the Closing Date addressed to the
Authority and the Custodian to the effect that their approving opinion may be relied upon
by the Authority and the Custodian to the same extent as if such opinion were addressed
to them;
(5) A supplemental opinion or opinions of Bond Counsel, dated the Closing.
Date, and addressed to the Treasurer and the Secretary of Administration and Finance and
to the Authority and the Custodian, to the following effects:
(i) this Bond Purchase Agreement has been duly authorized, executed
and delivered by the Commonwealth and constitutes the legal, valid and binding
agreement of the Commonwealth;
(ii) the Bonds comply with the provisions of the Massachusetts
General Laws, Chapter 29, Section 49C, and Chapter 15C;
(iii) the Bonds are exempt securities within the meaning of Section
3(a)(2) of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 304(a)(4) of the
Trust Indenture Act of 1939, as amended, and it is not necessary in connection
with the sale of the Bonds to the public to register any security under the
Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or to qualify any indenture under the Trust
Indenture Act of 1939, as amended; and
(iv) such counsel have rendered legal advice and assistance to the
Commonwealth in the course of and have participated in the preparation of the
Offering Statement and, based upon such participation, they are of the opinion
that the information contained in the 2010 Offering Statement under the headings
"THE BONDS AND THE TUITION CERTIFICATES ", "TAX MATTERS ", and
"SECURITY FOR THE BONDS AND TUITION CERTIFICATES" and under
such headings in the Prior Offering Statements, as updated by the information
contained under the headings "TERMS OF THE BONDS AND TUITION
CERTIFICATES" and "UPDATED INFORMATION RELATING TO TAX
MATTERS" in the 2010 Update, does not contain any untrue statement of a
material fact and does not omit to state any material fact necessary to make the
statements made therein, in the light of the circumstances under which they were
made, not misleading; in addition, based upon such counsel's examination of the
proceedings of the Commonwealth in connection with their opinion as to the
validity of the Bonds and their participation in the preparation of the Offering
Statement, as described in such opinion, and, although they are not passing upon
and do not assume any responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or fairness of
any other statements contained in the Offering Statement (and except for the
Information Statement, the financial and statistical data included in the Offering
Statement, the information contained in the Exhibits to the Offering Statement,
and references to such information in the Offering Statement and the Information
Statement, as to all of which no opinion need be expressed), (i) no facts have
come to the attention of such counsel which would lead them to believe that the
Offering Statement, as of the dates thereof and as of the date of the opinion,
contained or contains any untrue statement of a material fact or omitted or omits
to state a material fact necessary to make the statements therein, in the light of the
circumstances under which they were made, not misleading.
(6) The opinion of Commonwealth Disclosure Counsel, dated the Closing Date,
and addressed to the Treasurer, the Secretary of Administration and Finance, the Authority
and the Custodian, to the effect that based upon their participation in the preparation of the
Information Statement, as described in such opinion, and although they are not passing
upon and do not assume any responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or fairness of the
statements contained in the Information Statement (and except for the fmancial and
statistical data included in the Information Statement, the information contained in the
Exhibits to the Information Statement, and references to such information in the
Information Statement, as to all of which no opinion need be expressed), no facts have
come to the attention of such counsel which would lead them to believe that the Information
Statement, as of May 1, 2010, and as supplemented and updated as required at all times
subsequent thereto up to and including the Closing Date, as of the date of each such
supplement or update, and as of the date of the opinion, contains any untrue statement of a
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material fact or omits to state a material fact necessary to make the statements therein, in the
light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading;
(7) The opinion of Special Program Counsel, dated the Closing Date, and
addressed to the Treasurer, the Secretary of Administration and Finance, the Authority
and the Custodian, to the effect that based upon their participation in the preparation of
the Offering Statement, as described in such opinion, and although they are not passing
upon and do not assume any responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or fairness of
the statements contained in the Offering Statement (and except for the financial and
statistical data included in the Offering Statement, the information contained in the
Exhibits to the Offering Statement, and references to such information in the Offering
Statement, as to all of which no opinion need be expressed), (i) no facts have come to the
attention of such counsel which would lead them to believe that the Offering Statement
(other than the Information Statement), as of the date thereof, and as supplemented and
amended as required at all times subsequent thereto up to and including the Closing Date,
as of the date of each such amendment or supplement, and as of the date of the opinion,
contained or contains any untrue statement of a material fact or omitted or omits to state a
material fact necessary to make the statements therein, in the light of the circumstances
under which they were made, not misleading;
(8) The opinion of Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C.,
counsel to the Authority ( "Counsel to the Authority "), dated the Closing Date, to the
following effect:
Such counsel have rendered legal advice and assistance to the Authority in
the course of and have participated in the preparation of the Offering Statement
and, based upon such participation, they are of the opinion that the information
contained in the first three paragraphs of the 2010 Offering Statement and in the
2010 Offering Statement under the heading "GENERAL PROGRAM
DESCRIPTION" and in the first three paragraphs of, and under the heading
"GENERAL PROGRAM DESCRIPTION in, the Prior Offering Statements, as
updated by the first paragraph of the 2010 Update, does not contain any untrue
statement of a material fact and does not omit to state any material fact necessary
to make the statement therein, in light of the circumstances under which they were
made, not misleading; in addition, based upon their participation in the
preparation of the Offering Statement, as described in such opinion, which
participation and review was not intended to enable them to pass upon the
accuracy, completeness or fairness of the statements contained in the Offering
Statement, and although (except as described above) they are not passing upon
and do not assume any responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the
statements contained in the Offering Statement (and except for the statements and
the information contained in the Information Statement and references to such
information in the Offering Statement, as to all of which no opinion need be
expressed), no facts have come to the attention of such counsel which would lead
them to believe that the Offering Statement, as of the date thereof, or the
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Information Statement, as of its date, and, as supplemented and updated as
required at all times subsequent thereto up to and including the Closing Date, as
of the date of each such supplement or update, and as of the date of the opinion,
contains any untrue statement of a material fact or omits to state a material fact
necessary in order to make the statements contained therein, in the light of the
circumstances under which they were made, not misleading;
(9) The opinion of Counsel to the Authority, dated the Closing Date, to the
effect that (i) the offer and sale of the Tuition Certificates in the manner contemplated in
the Custody Agreement and the Offering Statement: (a) are exempt from the registration
requirements of Section 5 of the 1933 Act; (b) do_ not require registration of the Tuition
Certificates under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended; (c) do not require
any qualification of an indenture under the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, as amended; and
(d) do not require registration of any person under or any exemption from the Investment
Company Act of 1940, as amended and (ii) the federal and state income tax and gift tax
consequences of ownership and disposition of Tuition Certificates are as described under
the heading "TAX MATTERS" in the 2010 Offering Statement and under such heading
in Prior Offering Statements as updated by the description under the heading "UPDATED
INFORMATION RELATING TO TAX MATTERS" in the 2010 Update; and (iii) the
Tuition Certificates and the Program described in the Offering Statement comply with the
provisions of the Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 29, Section 49C, and Chapter
15C;
(10) A certificate, dated the Closing Date, signed by the Treasurer (i) setting
forth facts, estimates and circumstances in existence on the Closing Date, sufficient to
support the conclusion that it is not expected that the proceeds of the bonds will be used
in a manner that would cause the Bonds to be "arbitrage bonds" within the meaning of
section 148 of the Code, and the regulations, temporary regulations and proposed
regulations under that section, and (ii) stating that, to the best of the knowledge and belief
of the Treasurer, there are no other facts, estimates or circumstances that would materially
affect such expectations;
(11) A certificate, dated the Closing Date, of the Treasurer as to the delivery of
the Bonds and receipt of payment there for;
(12) A certificate, dated the Closing Date, signed by the Executive Director of
the Authority and addressed to the Commonwealth, Bond Counsel, Special Program
Counsel and the Custodian to the effect that, to the best of his knowledge and belief, the
information in the 2010 Offering Statement under the headings "ALLOCATION OF
TUITION CERTIFICATES; DEPOSIT REFUNDS"; "FEES"; "THE PROGRAM
RECORDKEEPER"; and "CERTAIN INVESTMENT CONSIDERATIONS" and under
the corresponding portions in the Prior Offering Statements as updated by the information
under the headings "UPDATED INFORMATION RELATING TO PROGRAM
RECORDKEEPER" and "UPDATED INFORMATION RELATING TO CERTAIN
INVESTMENT CONSIDERATIONS" in the 2010 Update; and with respect to the
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Program and the Tuition Certificates in the first three paragraphs of the 2010 Offering
Statement and under the headings "GENERAL PROGRAM DESCRIPTION"; "THE
BONDS AND THE TUITION CERTIFICATES "; "TAX MATTERS" and "SECURITY
FOR THE BONDS AND TUITION CERTIFICATES" therein and in the corresponding
portions of the Prior Offering Statements as updated by the information in the first
paragraph of the 2010 Update and under the headings "TERMS OF THE BONDS AND
TUITION CERTIFICATES" and "UPDATED INFORMATION RELATING TO TAX
MATTERS" in the 2010 Update; and with respect to the Owner Account, under the
heading "OWNER ACCOUNT" in the 2010 Offering Statement and under such heading
in the Prior Offering Statements, as updated by the information contained under the
heading "UPDATED INFORMATION RELATING TO OWNER ACCOUNT" in the
2010 Update (together, the "Authority Portions ") as of the date of the Offering Statement,
as of the time of the Commonwealth's acceptance hereof, as amended or supplemented as
required at all times subsequent to the Commonwealth's acceptance hereof up to and
including the Closing Date as of the date of each such supplement or amendment, and at
the Closing Date, did not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a
material fact necessary to make the statements made therein, in light of the circumstances
under which they were made, not misleading;
(13) Certified copies of a transcript of all proceedings relating to the
authorization and issuance of the Bonds, of all Program Documents and of the Report;
(14) Such additional legal opinions, signatures, delivery of other certificates,
and other instruments and documents as the Commonwealth, the Authority, the
Custodian, their counsel or Special Program Counsel may reasonably request with respect
to the Closing to evidence the truth and accuracy, as of the date hereof and as of the
Closing Date, of the representations and warranties of the Commonwealth and other
parties contained herein and of the statements and information contained in the Official
Statement and the due performance or satisfaction at or prior to the Closing of all
agreements then to be performed and all conditions then to be satisfied by the
Commonwealth and other parties under this Bond Purchase Agreement.
All the opinions, letters, certificates, instruments and other documents mentioned above
or elsewhere in this Bond Purchase Agreement shall be in form and substance satisfactory
to Bond Counsel, to Special Program Counsel and to counsel to the Custodian.
9. If the Commonwealth shall fail to deliver the Bonds on the Closing Date, or if any
of the parties hereto shall be unable to satisfy the conditions to the obligations of the
Commonwealth, the Authority and the Custodian contained in this Bond Purchase Agreement or
if the obligations of the parties hereto shall be terminated for any reason permitted by this Bond
Purchase Agreement, this Bond Purchase Agreement shall terminate, and none of the Authority
or the Custodian or the Commonwealth shall be under further obligation hereunder, except the
respective obligations of the Commonwealth and the Authority set forth in Paragraph 12 hereof
shall continue in full force and effect.
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10. If after the Closing and during the period ending on the date which is twenty -five
(25) days following the Closing Date, any event affecting the Commonwealth or the Bonds shall
occur of which the Commonwealth has actual knowledge or any event affecting the Program or
the Tuition Certificates shall occur of which the Authority has actual knowledge, which, in the
opinion of the Commonwealth or the Authority, would cause the Offering Statement or the
Information Statement to contain an untrue statement of material fact or to be misleading in the
light of the circumstances existing at the time it was delivered to a purchaser, the Commonwealth
or the Authority, as applicable, will cooperate with the Commonwealth or the Authority and, at
the written request of the either thereof, forthwith prepare and furnish to the requesting party at
the expense of the Commonwealth or Authority, as applicable, a reasonable number of copies of
an amendment of or supplement to the Offering Statement. or Information Statement (in form and
substance satisfactory to the Commonwealth and the Authority), which will amend or
supplement the Offering. Statement or Information Statement so that it will not contain any
untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary in order to make the
statements therein, in the light of the circumstances existing at the time the Offering Statement or
Information Statement was delivered to a purchaser, not misleading. For purposes of and during
the period of time provided by this paragraph, the Commonwealth will furnish to the Authority
such information as it may from time to time reasonably request, and the Authority will furnish
to the Commonwealth such information as it may from time to time reasonably request.
11. At the Closing, contemporaneously with the receipt of the Bonds to be delivered
at the Closing, the Custodian will deliver to you a receipt for the Bonds, in form satisfactory to
Bond Counsel.
12. (a) Except as provided in subparagraph (c) of this Paragraph 12,. neither the
Authority nor the Custodian shall be under any obligation to pay, and the Commonwealth shall
pay, all expenses incident to the performance of the Commonwealth's obligations hereunder,
including but not limited to: (i) the cost of the preparation, typesetting, composition, printing and
delivery of the Information Statement; (ü) the fees and disbursements of Bond Counsel and (iii)
the fees and disbursements of Special Counsel.
(b) As between the Authority and the Commonwealth, the Authority shall pay:
(i) all advertising expenses in connection with the public offering of the beneficial ownership
interests in the Bonds; and (ii) all other expenses incurred in connection with the marketing of
the Bonds and the development of the Program, including the fees and disbursements of Counsel
to the Authority and the Custodian and of any other experts or consultants retained by the
Authority.
(c) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Paragraph 12, if the
Bonds shall be delivered to and accepted as provided in this Bond Purchase Agreement, all
expenses of the Commonwealth enumerated in this Paragraph 12 to an amount in the aggregate
not exceeding the amount shown on Exhibit A attached hereto, shall be deducted from the
purchase price for the Bonds as provided in Exhibit A attached hereto and shall be applied by the
Authority to the payment of such expenses.
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13. The Commonwealth covenants and agrees to take all steps reasonably necessary to
provide that the interest on the Bonds and Tuition Certificates whenever paid or accrued shall be
excluded from the gross income of any person having an interest therein for federal income tax
purposes. Each of the Authority and the Custodian agrees not to take any action that would
impair the exclusion of the interest on the Bonds and Tuition Certificates whenever paid or
accrued from the gross income of any person having an interest therein for federal income tax
purposes. This covenant shall survive the delivery and purchase of the Bonds and of the Tuition
Certificates and shall be subject to the qualifications set forth under the heading "TAX
MATTERS" in the 2010 Offering Statement and under such heading in Prior Offering
Statements as updated by the description under the heading "UPDATED INFORMATION
RELATING TO TAX MATTERS" in the 2010 Update.
14. Neither the Commonwealth, nor any officer, agent or employee thereof, shall be
charged personally by the Authority or Custodian or any of them with any liability, or held liable
to said Authority or Custodian or any of them, under any term or provision of this Bond Purchase
Agreement, or because of its execution or attempted execution, or because of any breach, or
attempted or alleged breach, thereof.
15: Any notice to be given to the Commonwealth under this Bond Purchase
Agreement may be given by delivering the same to The Honorable Timothy P. Cahill, Treasurer
and Receiver- General of The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, State House, Boston,
Massachusetts 02133, with a copy to the Secretary of Administration and Finance, Executive
Office for Administration and Finance, at the same address, and any such notice to be given to
the Authority may be given by delivering the same to Massachusetts Educational Financing
Authority, 160 Federal Street, 4th floor, Boston, Massachusetts 02110, Attention: Executive
Director; and to the Custodian by delivering the same to 225 Franklin Street, Boston,
Massachusetts 02110, Attention: Institutional Custody.
16. This Bond Purchase Agreement is made solely for the benefit of the
Commonwealth, the Authority and the Custodian (including their successors or assigns) and no
other person shall acquire or have any right hereunder or by virtue hereof. All of the
Commonwealth's representations, warranties and agreements contained m this Bond Purchase
Agreement shall remain operative and m full force and effect, regardless of (i) any investigations
made by or on behalf of the Authority or Custodian or (ü) delivery of and payment for the Bonds
hereunder.
17. Any certificate signed by any official or representative of any of the parties hereto
and delivered to any other party hereto under this Bond Purchase Agreement shall be deemed a
representation and warranty by the certifying party to each such other party as to the truth of the
statements therein made.
18. This Bond Purchase Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which
shall be issued as original, all of which together shall constitute the same instrument. When each
party hereto has signed at least one copy of such counterparts, this Bond Purchase Agreement
shall be in effect.
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19. This Bond Purchase Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance
with the laws of the Commonwealth.
Very truly yours,
Date: November 30, 2010 MASSACHUSETTS EDUCATIONAL FINANCING
AUTHORITY
tive Director
BAN OF AMERICA, as Custodian
for the Bonds
By:
Name: Frances Lewis
Title: Trust Officer
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The foregoing Bond Purchase Agreement
is hereby accepted as of November 30, 2010.
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
By:
Timot
Trea
Approved:
11
eceiver- General
Deval L. Patrick
Governor
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EXHIBIT A
PURCHASE PRICE OF THE BONDS
Aggregate Principal Amount of
Bonds $8,425,898.26 **
Plus Accrued Interest* 283.94
Net Proceeds to the Commonwealth
plus accrued interest*
$8,426,182.20**
*Accrued interest from August 1, 2010 to Closing Date, to be measured, for purposes of
establishing purchase price of the Bonds exclusively, as actual interest earnings from August 1,
2010 to Closing Date on investment of amounts received by the Authority under Participation
Agreements for the purchase of Tuition Certificates.
Dated Date:
Annual Interest Rate:
TERMS OF THE BONDS
August 1, 2010
a) Accreting Component: a percentage equal to the annual percentage change in the
Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, all items ( "CPI "), plus 2.00 %, applied as
of each August 1 to the accreted value of the Bonds as of the prior August 1 and payable
at maturity. The CPI percentage change shall be measured based on the difference
between the CPI published in the July immediately preceding each accretion date and the
CPI published in July of the preceding year.
b) Current Component: 0.50% per annum on the initial principal amount of the
Bonds, payable each August 1 and February 1, beginning February 1, 2011.
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Maturity Schedule:
Maturity
Year
(August 1)
Initial
Principal
Amount**
2015 $1,850,896.66
2016 908,645.16
2017 615,213.08
2018 766,960.77
2019 578,388.22
2020 548,561.52
2021 427,521.91
2022 400,165.99
2023 329,729.00
2024 333,831.53
2025 335,151.50
2026 402,377.50
2027 518,821.26
2028 236,496.83
2029 118,102.33
2030 55,035.00
TOTAL $8,425,898.26
** The initial principal amount of the Bonds ofany maturity shall be adjusted by such amount, if
any, as may be specified in a written notice delivered no later than two business days preceding
the Closing Date by the Authority to the other parties to this Bond Purchase Agreement, such
amount not to exceed $50,000 in any maturity. In the case of any such adjustment(s), the
aggregate initial principal amount of the Bonds, and the net proceeds of the Bonds payable to the
Commonwealth in accordance with this Exhibit A, shall be correspondingly adjusted.
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December 1, 2010
Massachusetts Educational Financing Edwards Angell Palmer & Dodge LLP
Authority 111 Huntington Avenue
160 Federal Street, 4th floor Boston, MA 02199
Boston, MA 02110
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky
and Popeo, P.C.
One Financial Center
Boston, MA 02111
Bank of America, as Custodian
225 Franklin Street
Boston, MA 02110
RE: The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the "Commonwealth ") General Obligation Bonds,
Consolidated Loan of 2010, College Opportunity Bonds, Series A (the "Bonds "), as
described in the Program Description and Offering Statement dated May 1, 2010 and the
Appendices attached thereto (the "2010 Offering Statement "), and the prior offering
statements for the Program (the "Prior Offering Statements ") as updated by an Update
dated as of May 1, 2010 to Program Description and Offering Statement (the "2010
Update ").
Dear Sir or Madam:
We, the undersigned, Timothy P. Cahill and Jay Gonzalez, hereby certify that we are the
Treasurer and Receiver- General and the Secretary of Administration and Finance, respectively,
of the Commonwealth. This certification refers to the 2010 Offering Statement and the
Appendices attached thereto, the Prior Offering Statements as updated by the 2010 Update and to
the Bond Purchase Agreement dated November 30, 2010, relating to the Bonds (the "Bond
Purchase Agreement "). Capitalized terms that are defined in the Bond Purchase Agreement are
used herein as so defined. We, the undersigned, hereby further certify as follows:
(1) The representations and warranties of the Commonwealth contained in the Bond
Purchase Agreement are true and correct in all material respects on and as of the
date hereof as if made on the date hereof.
Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C.
Edwards Angell Palmer & Dodge LLP
Bank of America
December 1, 2010
Page 2
(2) Except for the information in the Authority Portions or under the heading
"OWNER ACCOUNT" in the 2010 Offering Statement or the heading "OWNER
ACCOUNT" in Prior Offering Statements, as updated by the information
contained under the heading "UPDATED INFORMATION RELATING TO
OWNER ACCOUNT" in the 2010 Update (as to which no view is expressed), to
the best of our respective knowledge and belief, (i) the Offering Statement (except
for the Information Statement), as of the date thereof, as of the time of the
Commonwealth's acceptance of the Bond Purchase Agreement, and as of the date
hereof, did not and does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or
omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made therein, in the
light of the circumstances under which they are made, not misleading and (ii) the
Information Statement, as of May 1, 2010, and as supplemented or updated to and
including the date hereof, did not and does not, as of May 1, 2010, as of the date
of each such supplement or updated version or as of the date hereof, contain any
untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to .
make the statements made therein, in the light of the circumstances under which
they are made, not misleading.
onzalez Timothy P. '11
tary of Administration and Finance Tr . a d Receiver - General of
he Commonwealth of Massachusetts The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Honorable Timothy P. Cahill
Treasurer and Receiver - General
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
State House
Boston, MA 02133
Honorable Jay Gonzalez
Secretary of Administration and Finance
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
State House
Boston, MA 02133
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky
and Popeo, P.C.
One Financial Center
Boston, MA 02111
December 1, 2010
Bank of America, as Custodian
225 Franklin Street
Boston, MA 02110
Edwards Angell Palmer & Dodge LLP
111 Huntington Avenue
Boston, MA 02199
RE: The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the "Commonwealth ") General Obligation Bonds,
Consolidated Loan of 2010, College Opportunity Bonds, Series A (the "Bonds "), as
described in the Program Description and Offering Statement dated May 1, 2010 and the
Appendices attached thereto (the "2010 Offering Statement "), and the prior offering
statements for the Program (the "Prior Offering Statements ") as updated by an Update
dated as of May 1, 2010 to Program Description and Offering Statement (the "2010
Update ").
Dear Sir or Madam:
I, the undersigned, Thomas M. Graf, hereby certify that I am the Executive Director of the
Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority (the "Authority "). This certification refers to the
2010 Offering Statement and the Appendices attached thereto, the Prior Offering Statements as
updated by the 2010 Update and the Bond Purchase Agreement dated November 30, 2010,
relating to the Bonds (the "Bond Purchase Agreement ").
Hon. Timothy P. Cahill
Hon. Jay Gonzalez
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C.
Bank of America
Edwards Angell Palmer & Dodge LLP
December 1, 2010
Page 2
I, the undersigned, hereby further certify, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the
information in the 2010 Offering Statement (i) under the headings "ALLOCATION OF
TUITION CERTIFICA'T'ES; DEPOSIT REFUNDS "; "FEES "; "THE PROGRAM
RECORDKEEPER"; and "CERTAIN INVESTMENT CONSIDERATIONS" and under the
corresponding portions in the Prior Offering Statements as updated by the information under the
headings "UPDATED INFORMATION RELATING TO PROGRAM RECORDKEEPER" and
"UPDA'T'ED INFORMATION RELATING TO CERTAIN INVESTMENT
CONSIDERATIONS" in the 2010 Update; (ii) with respect to the Program and the Tuition
Certificates in the first three paragraphs of the 2010 Offering Statement and under the headings
"GENERAL PROGRAM DESCRIPTION "; "THE BONDS AND THE TUITION
CERTIFICATES "; TAX MATTERS" and "SECURITY FOR THE BONDS AND TUITION
CERTIFICATES" therein and in the corresponding portions of the Prior Offering Statements as
updated by the information in the first paragraph of the 2010 Update and under the headings
"TERMS OF THE BONDS AND TUITION CERTIFICATES" and "UPDATED
INFORMATION RELATING TO TAX MATTERS" in the 2010 Update; and (iii) with respect
to the Owner Account, under the heading "OWNER ACCOUNT" in the 2010 . Offering
Statement and under such heading in the Prior Offering. Statements, as updated by the
information contained under the heading "UPDATED INFORMATION RELATING TO
OWNER ACCOUNT" in the 2010 Update (together, the "Authority Portions "), as of the date
thereof, as of the time of the Commonwealth's acceptance of the Bond Purchase Agreement, and
as of the date hereof, did not and does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit
to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made therein, in the light of the
circumstances under which they are made, not misleading.
ornas M. Graf
ecutive Director
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
CERTIFICATE OF THE GOVERNOR, TREASURER AND RECEIVER-GENERAL AND
SECRETARY
Re: The Commonwealth of Massachusetts General Obligation Bonds, Consolidated Loan
of 2010, College Opportunity Bonds, Series A, dated August 1, 2010 (the "Bonds ").
We, the undersigned, the Governor and Treasurer and Receiver- General of The
Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the "Commonwealth "), respectively, hereby certify as follows:
1. Our signatures, affixed below are set forth hereon to identify the signature or
facsimile signature which the Governor has caused to be affixed and the signature
which the Treasurer and Receiver- General has affixed to each Bond. Each Bond
bears a facsimile of the seal of the Commonwealth, which seal also is affixed hereto.
2. The Bonds have been awarded to Bank of America, as custodian, on the terms set
forth in the Bond Purchase Agreement for the Bonds, dated November 30, 2010,
approved and signed on November 30, 2010.
The form, date, maturities, interest rates and other details of the Bonds are hereby
W.
Ii ^d.
t ,
,
Deval L. Patrick,
Governor of The
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Timothy P. C ill,
Treasurer d Receiver - General of
ommonwealth of Massachusetts
Date: December 1, 2010
I, the undersigned, the Secretary of the Commonwealth, hereby certify that the signatures of
the Governor and the Treasurer and Receiver- General of the Commonwealth as appearing above are
the genuine signatures of the persons who held said offices when the Bonds were signed and when
the Bonds were delivered and that the seal affixed hereto is the genuine se. . f the Commonwealth.
egi e
William F. al
Secretary of
Massachusetts
Date: December 1, 2010
SEAL
in,
Commonwealth of
Miscellaneous Certificate
#6930
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
William Francis Galvin, Secretary of the Commonwealth
Public Records Division
November 30, 2010
I hereby certify that it appears on record in this office that the following named persons are members of theMASSACHUSETTS
EDUCATIONAL FINANCING AUTHORITY.
Appointed Qualified Expires,
Matthew P. Keswick Nov. 16, 2006 Nov. 16, 2006 July 1, 2012
Gary Bailey Mar. 5, 2009 Apr. 27, 2009 July 1, 2013
William J. Papp, Jr. Mar. 15, 2004 May 11, 2004 April 1, 2008(Heldover)
Keith C. Shaughnessy Aug. 11, 2005 Sept. 20, 2005 July 1, 2011
Mary Egan Boland Jan. 7, 2009 Feb. 12, 2009 July 1, 2011
Gary E. Martinelli Mar. 5, 2009 May 8, 2009 July 1, 2014
I further certify that the Director of Economic Development and the Commissioner of Administration serve as members Ex- Officio
on the MASSACHUSETTS EDUCATIONAL FINANCING AUTHORITY and that said Authority appears to have been organized
and the members thereof have been elected or appointed according to law.
In Testimony of Which, I have hereunto affixed the
Great Seal of the Commonwealth the date first
above written.
,2i-zzerAgA/644i-dezzo
WILLIAM FRANCIS GALVIN
Secretary of the Commonwealth
One Ashburton Place, 17th Floor, Boston, Massachusetts 02108 (617) 727 -2832
GENERAL CERTIFICATE RELATING TO THE
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS, CONSOLIDATED LOAN OF 2010
COLLEGE OPPORTUNITY BONDS, SERIES A
A. We, Thomas M. Graf, Executive Director of the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority (the
"Authority") and Kathleen Mahoney, Secretary to the Board of the Authority, certify as follows:
(1) The Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority Act (the "Act "), as enacted by Chapter 803 of
the Acts of 1981 and as amended by Chapter 356. of the Acts of 1982, Chapters 65, 189 and 463 of the Acts of 1984,
Chapter 78 of the Acts of 1988, Chapter 655 of the Acts of 1989, Chapters 133 and 286 of the Acts of 1992 and
Chapters 110 and 495 of the Acts of 1993, has not been modified, supplemented, amended or repealed in any way,
except as aforesaid, as of the date hereof.
(2) No forfeiture, dissolution or other proceedings or legislative measures adversely affecting the
Authority have been instituted by the Authority or, to our knowledge, against it or on its behalf, and the Authority, its
corporate privileges and franchises are in good standing and the corporate and statutory power and authority of the
Authority are in full force and effect under the laws of The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the "Commonwealth").
(3) The duly appointed and sworn Members of the Authority, were on September 8, 1994 as follows:
Name
(Residence)
John R. Smith
of Sudbury
Tamara P. Davis
of Boston
Thomas O'Brien
of Amherst
John A. Curry
of Boston
William R. Durgin
of Whitinsville
Joseph F. Hunt
of Wellesley
Piedad F. Robertson
of Charlestown
Gloria Larson
Mark E. Robinson
State. Office
Secretary
of Economic
Affairs
Secretary of
Administration
and Finance
ex officio
ex officio
(4) The principal officers of the Authority, their dates of election and the expiration of their terms of office
are as follows:
Name Agency Office
Date of
Election
Expiration
of Tenn
Keith C. Shaughnessy
William J. Papp, Jr.
Thomas M. Graf
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Executive Director
11/19/09
11/19/09
11/18/10*
11/18/10*
At the will
of the Authority
* Will continue to serve until the Annual Meeting for 2010 is held.
(5) Each of the undersigned certifies that (i) the signature of the other is true and genuine, (ii) that the
persons named hold the respective offices, as indicated above, and (iii) that the seal set forth below is the duly adopted
seal of the Authority.
(6) Attached hereto is a true and complete copy of the By -Laws of the Authority in effect on September 8,
1994 and on the date hereof.
(7) Attached hereto is a true and correct copy of the resolution of the Authority adopted at the meeting of
the Members of the Authority held on September 8, 1994 in its offices at 176 Federal Street, Boston, Massachusetts, at
which a quorum was present and acting throughout, which resolution has not been modified, supplemented, amended or
repealed in any way as of its date.
I further certify that said meeting of the Members was open to the public, that notice of said meeting was given to
each of the Members and filed with the offices of the Secretary of State and the Executive Office for Administration and
Finance for public posting at the times and in the manner required by law and the By -Laws of the Authority and
remained so posted at the time of the meeting, that no deliberations or decisions in connection with the matters referred
to in said minutes were taken in executive session, and that the official record of such meeting was made available to the
public promptly and remains available to the public, all in accordance with G.L. c. 30A, §11A-1/2.
Dated: December 1, 2010
Tho M. Graf
Exec e Director
(Seal) Kathleen Mahoney
Secretary
ASSISTANT SECRETARY'S CERTIFICATE
OF
BANK OF AMERICA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
The undersigned, Elizabeth A. Pryor, an Assistant Secretary of BANK OF
AMERICA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (the "Association "), a national banking
association organized and existing under the laws of the United States of America having its
principal place of business in the City of Charlotte, County of Mecklenberg, State of North
Carolina, does hereby certify that:
1. The following is a true and correct copy of Article V, Section 2 of the By -Laws of
the Association:
Execution of Instruments. All agreements, indentures, mortgages, deeds,
conveyances, transfers, contracts, checks, notes, drafts, loan documents,
letters of credit, guarantees, master agreements, swap agreements, security
and pledge agreements, guarantees of signatures, certificates, declarations,
receipts, discharges, releases, satisfactions, settlements, petitions, schedules,
accounts, affidavits, bonds, undertakings, powers of attorney, and other
instruments or documents may be signed, executed, acknowledged, verified,
attested, delivered or accepted on behalf of the Association by the Chairman
of the Board, the President, any Vice Chairman of the Board, any Division
President, any Managing Director, any Principal, any Vice President, any
Assistant Vice President, or any individual who is listed on the Association's
personnel records in a position equal to any of the aforementioned officer
positions, or such other officers, employees or agents as the Board of
Directors or any of such designated officers or individuals may direct. The
provisions of this Section 5.2 are supplementary to any other provision of
these Bylaws and shall not be construed to authorize execution of
instruments otherwise dictated by law.
2. The person named below is an officer of the Association, holding the title set
opposite her name, and that the position held by this officer is equivalent to or above
the officer position of Assistant Vice President
Name
Frances Lewis
Title
Custody Specialist I
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has duly executed this Certificate on the
date and in the capacity set forth below.
Dated: November 30, 2010
Elizabeth A. Pryor
Assistant Secretary
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
General Obligation Bonds
Consolidated Loan of 2010
College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
Dated August 1, 2010
CERTIFICATE AS TO TAX MATTERS
On behalf of The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the "Commonwealth "), the
undersigned Treasurer and Receiver- General of the Commonwealth hereby certifies as follows
with respect to the Commonwealth's $8,425,898.26 General Obligation Bonds, Consolidated
Loan of 2010, College Opportunity Bonds, Series A, dated August 1, 2010 (the "Bonds"):
The undersigned is an officer of the Commonwealth responsible under the applicable
statutes for issuing the Bonds. This certificate as it relates to arbitrage is made under
Section 1.148- 2(ó)(2)(i) of the Treasury Regulations (the "Regulations ") promulgated in
connection with Section 148 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the
"Code "), and also states the reasonable expectations as of the date hereof with respect to
private activity, pursuant to Regulations, Section 1.141 -2(d). It is delivered as a part of
the transcript of proceedings and accompanying certificates pertaining to the Bonds.
Simultaneously with the delivery of this certificate, the Commonwealth is issuing and
delivering the Bonds, the purpose of which is to provide funds to reimburse the
Commonwealth for prior expenditures with respect to certain capital projects as described
in Schedule A attached hereto. The Bonds are being issued pursuant to the provisions of
(i) Section 49C of Chapter 29 of the Massachusetts General Laws; (ii) Chapter 15C of the
Massachusetts General Laws; and (iii) specific bond authorizations as set forth in
Schedule A. This Certificate sets forth the facts, estimates and circumstances now in
existence which are the basis for the Commonwealth's expectations with respect to the
use of the proceeds of the Bonds. To the best knowledge and belief of the undersigned,
such expectations are reasonable and there are no other facts, estimates or circumstances
that would materially change such expectations.
3. The Bonds are being issued to Batik of America, as custodian for the benefit of
participants of The U.Plan: The Massachusetts College Savings Program (the "Program")
administered by the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority (the "Authority").
To facilitate the goals of the Program, the Bonds bear deferred interest at a variable rate
equal to the percentage change in the Consumer Price Index plus 2% together with
current interest at the rate of 0.5 %. Under the Program, beneficial owners of the Bonds
assign their current interest payment and, in certain circumstances, a portion of their
variable interest payment to the Authority to pay certain expenses of the Program.
4. All of the Bonds were sold at par. The aggregate amount of proceeds received by the
Commonwealth from the sale of the Bonds will be $8,426,182.20 (the "Net Proceeds ")
consisting of $8,425,898.26 par amount plus accrued interest in the amount of $283.94.
5. a. Net Proceeds in the amount of $8,425,898.26 will be allocated to the specific
bond authorization set forth in Schedule A attached hereto, and will be used to
reimburse the Commonwealth within 30 days for prior expenditures made during
the fiscal year with respect to the capital projects.
b. The amount of $283.94 (the "Accrued Interest ") will be deposited in a separate
account and used within six months from the date hereof to pay interest on the
Bonds.
With respect to the amounts described in paragraph 5a, the Commonwealth, by its
Comptroller, has rendered its certificate with respect to declarations of official intent to
reimburse the expenditures with proceeds of debt to be incurred by the Commonwealth,
and such certificate is attached hereto as Schedule B. Such certificate establishes that
unreimbursed expenditures with respect to the Sub Funds described in Schedule A exceed
the aggregate Net Proceeds.
7. The principal amounts borrowed as described in paragraph 5a will not exceed the
amounts necessary for the purposes described in those paragraphs.
8. The amount of proceeds described in paragraph 5a, to the extent not used immediately to
reimburse the Commonwealth for prior expenditures, may be invested without regard to
yield in reliance on the temporary period described in Section 1.148- 2(e)(2) of the
Regulations.
Until the Accrued Interest is expended as described in paragraph 5b, it will be invested
without regard to yield in reliance on the temporary period provided under Treasury
Regulations, Section 1.148- 2(e)(5)(ii).
10. No sinking fund, debt service fund or similar fund is or will be established to pay the
principal of or interest on the Bonds, and no fund is or will be pledged as collateral for
the Bonds or to secure such reimbursements
11. The Bonds were sold, pursuant to a Bond Purchase Agreement among the
Commonwealth, the Authority and Bank of America, on November 30, 2010. There are
no other tax - exempt bonds which (i) were sold within 14 days of the sale of the Bonds,
(ii) share a common plan of financing with the Bonds, and (iii) are reasonably expected to
be paid out of substantially the same source of funds. As part of its commercial paper
programs, the Commonwealth issues short-term commercial paper notes which are
current refunded multiple times as part of such programs. Any such refunding notes
issued during the period described in the first sentence of this paragraph 11 are part of the
Commonwealth's Series H commercial paper program, treated as having an issue date of
December 29, 2009, pursuant to Regulations, Section 1.150- 1(c)(4)(ii)(A), which issue
date and the applicable sale date are not within 14 days of the sale date of the Bonds. In
addition, the Commonwealth sold taxable general obligation bonds on November 23,
2010 to provide funds for capital expenditures. Such bonds are not treated as part of the
same issue as the Bonds, pursuant to Regulations, Section 1.150- 1(c)(2).
12. No portion of the proceeds of the Bonds will be used as a substitute for any fund which
was otherwise intended to be used to pay the cost of any project financed by the Bonds
and which has been or will be used to acquire directly or indirectly obligations producing
a yield which is materially higher than the yield on the Bonds. The weighted average
maturity of the Bonds is 9.42 years and does not exceed 120 percent of the average
reasonably expected economic life of the capital projects financed by the Bonds.
13. The Commonwealth has not entered into any hedging transaction with respect to the
interest rate on the Bonds, nor has it any plan to enter into any such transaction.
14. Bonds issued to provide proceeds are not "hedge bonds" as defined in Section 149(g) of
the Code because of the spending expectations and investment covenants described
herein.
15. Except as permitted under Section 149(b) of the Code, the payment of principal or
interest with respect to the Bonds is not and will not be guaranteed, in whole or in part,
directly or indirectly, by the United States or any agency or instrumentality thereof; nor
will any of the proceeds of the Bonds be used in making loans the principal or interest of
which is so guaranteed.
16. a. No more than 10% of the proceeds of the Bonds will be used for any "private
business use" as such term is used in Section 141(b) of the Code. In addition, the.
payment of the principal of or interest on proceeds of the Bonds which amount to
more than 10% of such proceeds (under the terms of the bonds or any underlying
arrangement) is not directly or indirectly (A) secured by any interest in (1)
property used or to be used for a private business use or (2) payments in respect of
such property or (B) to be derived from payments (regardless of to whom made)
in respect of property, or borrowed money, used or to be used for a private
business use. For the purposes of clause (B) hereof, payments by a person for a
use of proceeds are allocable to the payment of the debt service on the proceeds
used by such person to the extent that the present value of such payments does not
exceed the present value of the debt service on such proceeds.
b. In addition, the representations made in paragraph 16a would be true and accurate
if 5 %were substituted for 10 %, and if there were taken into account only (A) the
proceeds of the Bonds which are to be used for any private business use which is
not related to any governmental use of such proceeds, (B) disproportionate related
private business use of proceeds of the Bonds, and (C) private payments, property,
and borrowed money with respect to any such uses of proceeds as described in (A)
and (B).
c Notwithstanding compliance with the foregoing percentage limitations, if any
proceeds of the Bonds are used for a private business use pursuant to paragraph
16(a), or if there are any proceeds as to which there are private payments, property
or borrowed money as described in paragraph 16(b), the lesser of the two amounts
shall not exceed $15,000,000.
d. Direct or indirect loans in excess of the lesser of 5% of the proceeds of the Bonds
or$5,000,000 will not be made to persons other than "governmental units"
such term is used in Section 141(c) of the Code.
17. Additional facts relating to each project or group of projects to be financed by the Bonds
are set forth in Schedule A hereto and are incorporated by reference herein.
18. Based upon the foregoing, it is not expected that the proceeds of the Bonds will be used
in a manner that would cause the Bonds to be "private activity bonds" under Section 141
of the Code or "arbitrage bonds" under Section 148 of the Code.
19. The undersigned has covenanted on behalf of the Commonwealth to take all steps
reasonably necessary to provide that the interest on the Bonds whenever paid or accrued
shall be excluded from the gross income of any person having an interest therein for
federal income tax purposes.
[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Certificate as of the date set
forth below.
Dated: December 1, 2010
Timothy P. Cahill
Treasur r and : ceiver- General
Schedule A
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
General Obligation Bonds,
Consolidated Loan of 2010,
College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
1. Highway Improvement Loan Act of 2007 .
Acts of 2007, Chapter 27, Section 7
Sub Fund (211 -527C)
2. Transportation Improvement Loan Act of 2008.
Acts of 2008, Chapter 86, Section 24
Sub Fund (211 -549C)
Divider
MARTEN J. BENISON
COMPTROLLER.
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Officepf the Comptroller
OneAshbutton Place, Mom 901
Boston, Massachusetts-02108
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. .
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CERTIFICATE CONCERNING LITIGATION
Re: $8,425,898.26 The Commonwealth of Massachusetts General Obligation Bonds,
Consolidated Loan of 2010, College Opportunity Bonds, Series A dated August 1, 2010
(the "Bonds ").
The undersigned, Martha Coakley hereby certifies that, she is the Attorney General of The
Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the "Commonwealth "). Reference is made to the Bond Purchase
Agreement between the Commonwealth, the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority and Bank of
America, as Custodian, dated November 30, 2010, the "Bond Purchase Agreement "); the Program
Descriptionand Offering Statement relating to the Bonds; dated May 1, 2010 (the "Offering Statement ");
and the Commonwealth's Information Statement dated June 8, 2010, as supplemented or updated (the
"Information Statement "). This certificate is rendered pursuant to Paragraph 8(e)(2) of the Bond
Purchase Agreement.
.I certify on behalf of the Department of the Attorney General that, as of the date hereof, the
following statements are true and correct:
No litigation is pending or, to the knowledge of the undersigned, threatened, seeking to enjoin the
issuance, sale, execution and delivery of the Bonds or the execution, delivery or performance of the Bond
Purchase Agreement, or in any way contesting or affecting the validity of or security for the Bonds or the
levy or collection of any material portion of the taxes or other revenues of the Commonwealth (except as
described in the Information Statement under the heading "Legal Matters "), or contesting in any way the
completeness, accuracy, or fairness of the Offering Statement or the Information Statement or contesting
the title to his ór her office of any Commonwealth official signing the Bonds.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Certificate as of the Ist day of
December, 2010.
-14A."(11.`4,
Martha Coakley
Attorney General of The Commonwealth
of Massachusetts _.
CERTIFICATE CONCERNING LITIGATION
Re: The Commonwealth of Massachusetts General Obligation Bonds, Consolidated
Loan of 2010, College Opportunity Bonds, Series A dated August 1, 2010
(the "Bonds ").
The undersigned, Thomas M. Graf, hereby certifies that he is the Executive Director of
the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority (the "Authority "). Reference is made to the
Bond Purchase Agreement between The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the Authority and
Bank of America, as Custodian, dated November 30, 2010 (the "Bond Purchase Agreement ") and
the Program Description and Offering Statement relating to the Bonds dated May 1, 2010 (the
"Offering Statement "). This certificate is rendered pursuant to Paragraph 8(e)(2) of the Bond
Purchase Agreement.
I certify on behalf of the Authority that, as of the date hereof, the following statements are
true and correct:
No litigation is pending against the Authority or, to the knowledge of the undersigned,
threatened, seeking to enjoin the issuance, sale, and delivery of the Tuition Certificates or the
execution, delivery or performance of the Bond Purchase Agreement or any Program Document,
or contesting in any way the completeness, accuracy, or fairness of the Offering Statement or any
aspect of the Program.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Certificate as of the 1st day.
of December, 2010.
TH SM.G
Exe tive Director
Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority
CERTIFICATE AS TO ALLOCATION OF BOND PROCEEDS
The undersigned, Timothy P. Cahill, Treasurer and Receiver- General of The
Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the "Commonwealth "), hereby certifies as follows:
1. The Commonwealth is issuing, as of the date hereof, its $8,425,898.26 aggregate
principal amount of General Obligation Bonds, Consolidated Loan of 2010, College Opportunity
Bonds, Series A dated August 1, 2010 (the "Bonds "). Pursuant to the provisions of Section 49 of
Chapter 29 of the Massachusetts General Laws, as amended, the Bonds are being consolidated
and the proceeds of the Bonds are being allocated to one or more of the various bond
authorizations described on Schedule A hereto.
2. In accordance with the provisions of said Section 49, that portion of the proceeds
of the Bonds as described on Schedule B hereto shall be allocated as of the date hereof to the
reporting categories as described on Schedule B hereto in order to reimburse the Commonwealth
for previously expended amounts shown on Schedule B hereto. Such expenditures have not been
previously allocated proceeds of any bonds issued by the Commonwealth.
3. In accordance with the provisions of said Section 49, that portion of the proceeds
of the Bonds not described in Schedule B will be allocated to one or more of the reporting
categories described in Schedule A hereto subsequent to the date hereof as expenditures are
made, subject to the approval of bond counsel.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this certificate this 1st day of
December, 2010.
Timothy P
reasurer
11
Receiver - General of
onwealth of Massachusetts
Schedule A
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
General Obligation Bonds,
Consolidated Loan of 2010,
College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
3. Highway Improvement Loan Act of 2007 .
Acts of 2007, Chapter 27, Section 7
Sub Fund (211 -527C)
4. Transportation Improvement Loan Act of 2008.
Acts of 2008, Chapter 86, Section 24
Sub Fund (211-549C)
Schedule B
Proceeds of the Bonds to be allocated to the bond funds described in Schedule A as of
December 30, 2010:
1. Highway Improvement Loan Act of 2007.
Sub Fund (211 -527C) $4,000,000.00
2. Transportation Improvement Loan Act of 2008.
Sub Fund (211 -549C) $4,425,898.26
CERTIFICATE OF THE COMPTROLLER
RE: The Commonwealth of Massachusetts General Obligation Bonds, Consolidated
Loan of 2010, College Opportunity Bonds, Series A dated August 1, 2010 (the
"Bonds ").
I, the undersigned, Martin J. Benison, hereby certify that I am the Comptroller of The
Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the "Commonwealth ") and, in connection with the issuance of
the Bonds, hereby certify as follows:
1. The attached Exhibit A of bond funds of the Commonwealth was prepared in the Office of the
Comptroller from records maintained therein.
2. The column captioned "Net Liquid Assets" on the attached Exhibit A indicates, where the
amount is followed by the designation " - ," an amount of money which, as of November 17,
2010, has actually been expended from the General Fund of the Commonwealth on projects
authorized to be financed from the Sub Fund in question and for which no notes have been
issued:
3. With respect to the amounts referred to in paragraph 2 hereof, the Commonwealth intended to
reimburse itself from the proceeds of the sale of bonds issued for such purposes. All such
expenditures were made after the Commonwealth issued a Declaration of Official Intent through
the Comptroller in the form attached hereto as Exhibit B (in each case relating to weekly
expenditures to be made from the Commonwealth's General Fund) and each such Declaration of
Intent was available for inspection by the general public at the office of the Comptroller of the
Commonwealth. Such expenditures were made after June 1, 2009.
4. The Office of the Comptroller provides the Office of the Treasurer and Receiver - General of the
Commonwealth (the "Treasurer's Office ") with a Monthly Bond Fund Report (NGA 264SD) that
describes the detail of expenditures by Sub Fund that have occurred within the previous 18-
month period from the date of such report. The Treasurer's Office may rely on such report to
determine the actual date of expenditures for reimbursement purposes.
The column captioned "Authorized and Unissued" on the attached Exhibit A indicates, for a
particular Sub Fund, the amount, as of November 17, 2010, of authorized but unissued bonds of
the Commonwealth relating to such Sub Fund less the amount of any appropriations relating to
such bond authorization which have expired or reverted and less the amount of any federal or
other revenues which have been received by the Commonwealth and credited to such Sub Fund
to finance projects relating to such Sub Funds.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has hereby executed this Certificate as of the
1st day of December, 2010.
Martin J. B ison
Comptroller of The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts
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SUB
FUND NAME
NET LIQUID AUTHORIZED TEMPORARY
ENCUMBRANCES EXPENDITURES ASSET AND UNISSUED LOANS
0006 0006 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $371.12 $0.00
0007 CHILD WELFARE INFOSYS A95C96S5 $0.00 $0.00 $146,309.44 $146,309.44 $0.00
0010 WATER POLLUTION CONTROL82 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $20,148,790.73 $0.00
0011 STATE ARMORY LOAN 1982 $1.00 $0.00 $0.00 $338,406.62 $0.00
0013 0013 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $300.00 $0.00
0026 0026 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $50,000.00 $0.00
0042 ENERGY CONSERV BD A83C700 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $34,005.67 $0.00
005C ACTS OF 1995 CH.263 S.3 $0.00 ($92.50) $0.00 $3,515,057.92 $0.00
0069 PARKING FACIL.LOAN 1980 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $22,779,384.57 $0.00
007C ACTS OF 1995 CH.277 S.5 $3,844,567.21 $2,751,787.81 ($1,292,974.21) $5,977,842.92 $0.00
0084 0084 $0.00 $0.00 $511,164.49 $0.00 $0.00
0089 CAP.OUTLAY LOAN ACT 1978 $0.00 $0.00 ($85.16) $0.00 $0.00
008C ACTS OF 1995 CH.277 S.11 $0.00 $0.00 ($5.95) $0.00 $0.00
0090 CAPITAL OUTLAY LOAN 1979 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $21,000.00 $0.00
0092 CAPITAL OUTLAY LOAN 1980 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $6,328.36 $0.00
0097 0097 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,156,105.00 $0.00
0099 0099 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $10,000,000.30 $0.00
0103 0103 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.04 $0.00
010C ENV.ENH. &OPSP&ACQ &PRESA96C15S3 $0.00 $4,674.78 ($38,491.78) $887,442.00 $0.00
0119 GREYLOCK GLEN DEV.LN.1985 $89,821.14 $29,244.91 ($6,950.00) $2,713,543.01 $0.00
011C ENV ENH &OPSPC&ACQ &PRESA96C15S2 $0.00 $0.00 ($3,490,395.83) $7,303,759.76 $0.00
0123 CH 123A 06S2BNONTAX $970,337.25 $76,992.53 $0.00 $89,547,329.78 $0.00
0126 DMH CAP OUTLAY A1987 C167 S.5 $3,331,831.80 $17,257.05 $0.00 $5,470,365.38 $0.00
0127 CAPITL OUTLAY LN A87 C199 S127 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $175,203.89 $0.00
0128 CAP OUT REPAIR LA87 C199 S129 $0.00 $0.00 ($2,030.14) $0.00 $0.00
012C CRIMJUS.YTHSER &PRSEXP.A96C12S3 $1,205,470.99 $1,212,375.85 ($954,348.69) $33,573,258.00 $0.00
0133 HSG PRESV NGHBD DEV A93C494S6 $17,576,444.77 $151,979.32 ($57,709.32) $17,958,395.78 $0.00
013C SEAPORT REVIL.LOAN A96C28S3 $0.00 $0.00 ($3,495.11) $46,167,341.92 $0.00
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ENCUMBRANCES EXPENDITURES ASSET AND UNISSUED LOANS
0140 TRANSP DEVEL & IMP. A94C273S2D $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $47,818,217.85 $0.00
0142 TRANSP DEVEL & IMP. A94C273S2G $13,383.73 $5,706.03 ($2,049.68) $2,794,705.90 $0.00
0144 HI ED CAP.OUTLAY LN A95C267S3 $3,503,572.68 $3,142,176.50 ($3,075,332.42) $39,365,979.77 $0.00
0145 CAP OUT EQP REPLMT A86 C206S77 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $12,595.04 $0.00
0148 0148 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.64 $0.00
014C COMM.RAIL.CAP.ENHNCMT A96C28S5 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $35,000,000.00 $0.00
0150 PUBLIC HOUSING LOAN A87C22654 $248,480.00 $0.00 $0.00 $259,972.77 $0.00
0153 ENERGY CONSERVATN BD A87C670S3 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $697,408.10 $0.00
0161 RAIL TRANS LN A88 C15 S27 $0.00 $0.00 $289.76 $682,392.51 $0.00
0170 HIGHER ED FACIL LN A88C208S7 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $18,300,422.90 $0.00
0173 CAP REP +CONST LN A88C208S17 $0.00 $0.00 $1,089.41 $1,190,412.01 $0.00
0176 CAPITAL OUTL LN A88C164S94 $2,000.00 $15,400.00 ($15,400.00) $1,752,645.49 $0.00
0177 CAPITAL OUTL LN A88C164S95 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $3,489,255.30 $0.00
017C INFO TECH LN (2) A96C294S3 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $69,064.26 $0.00
0194 STATE HSE REN & IMP A92C69S19 $4,959,406.55 $1,869,207.28 ($711,639.72) $6,867,289.01 $0.00
0196 WEL ELG CPT SYS DEV LA92C194S4 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $2,933,787.26 $0.00
0198 CAPITAL REPAIRS & IMPROVEMENTS $1,033,420.00 $16,872.08 ($4,356.69) $11,358,751.52 $0.00
019C RAIL TRNSP.LNA96C205S15 $4,732.55 ($5,381.45) $0.00 $132,162.97 $0.00
020C AIRPORT CAP.OUTLAY A96C205S17 $1,214,878.26 $134,274.50 ($115,846.73) $31,511,776.13 $0.00
023C METRO ST.HOSP.REDEV.LN OF 1996 $0.00 $0.00 $146,310.09 $233,142.76 $0.00
027C Capital Expenditure Act of 200 $19,101,428.33 $1,883,475.90 ($1,755,933.84) $100,633,312.27 $0.00
031C ECON.DEV.FACILITIES A97C152S14 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $44,392,221.31 $0.00
035C HSING PRSV & NBHD LN S3C257A98 $12,136.00 $0.00 $0.00 $11,798.71 $0.00
036C SUFFOLK COURTHOUSE EXTERIOR $21,399.86 $11,468.03 ($348,792.15) $5,064,734.24 $0.00
040C C55S4A99HWYCAPIMPLN $0.10 $0.00 ($49.00) $26,950,154.10 $0.00
045C A2000C237S5 $86,658.34 $2,598.64 ($25,759.36) $277,094.20 $0.00
046C A2000C237S6 $3,228.15 $5,673.95 ($5,673.95) $1,607,076.02 $0.00
047C A2000C238S5 $108,516.60 $0.00 $0.00 $762,155.19 $0.00
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048C A2000C245S5 $0.00 $0.00 ($7,908.00) $164,408.17 $0.00
049C A2000C235S9 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $270.81 $0.00
050C A2000C202S3 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.01 $0.00
055C INFO -TECH LN A2002C142S3 $4,934,330.93 $3,594,171.25 ($487,858.27) $18,354,724.59 $0.00
056C A2002 CH 236 SEC 3 $5,830,315.47 $2,306,727.55 ($13,965,664.48) $123,398,852.99 $0.00
057C ACT2002C244SEC3 $11,228,340.18 $759,514.94 ($1,582,463.47) $112,691,176.63 $0.00
058C A2002C245S4 $7,105,224.52 $3,199,136.45 ($3,076,068.09) $88,887,126.01 $0.00
059C A202C246S4 $13,510,990.08 $4,886,512.86 ($3,974,397.85) $44,630,630.25 $0.00
060C HWY SECURITY IMP PROGRAM LOAN $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $659,802.06 $0.00
061C INTERMODAL TRANS IMP LOAN '04 $516,029.61 $0.00 $0.00 $18,609,561.62 $0.00
062C RAIL TRANS ASSISTANCE LOAN ACT $1,678,636.27 ($21,579.70) ($687,823.64) $4,891,142.87 $0.00
063C CAPITAL OUTLAY LOAN '04 - AO4C $152,024.05 $147,975.95 $0.00 $34,386,536.07 $0.00
064C MBTA SUBWAY & cOMMUTER RAIL LO $0,00 $0.00 $0.00 $849,750,000.00 $0.00
066C COURT IMP LOAN '04 - A04C290S3 $38,823,318.02 $14,254,983.29 ($10,156,012.27) $111,492,768.52 $0.00
067C HOUSING PROD & MOD '04 - A04C2 $15,668,165.25 $901,136.46 ($901,136.46) $16,654,301.71 $0.00
073C Housing for Low & Moderate Inc $31,899,171.35 $13,390,850.27 ($18,229,583.98) $620,298,644.59 $0.00
074C Housing for Low & Moderate Inc $112,091,367.27 $13,860,083.45 ($12,531,265.86) $504,567,264.76 $0.00
555C A08 C258 S3 Public Higher Educ $212,660,925.95 $40,031,316.80 ($27,500,770.99) $2,058,829,835.33 $0.00
563C A08 C304 S16 Capital Facilitie $330,737.48 $125,683.81 ($18,073.36) $327,343,288.52 $0.00
564C A08 C304 S17 Capital Improveme $23,441,547.42 $12,076,492.91 ($3,719,857.26) $355,406,102.62 $0.00
565C A08 C304 518 Capital Improveme $49,144,676.38 $26,609,299.36 ($27,795,166.27) $790,186,447.22 $0.00
565L A08 C304 S18 Capital Improveme $71,169,055.68 $12,306,256.94 ($26,014,618.54) $717,685,318.65 $0.00
565T A08 C304 818 Capital Improveme $2,903,545.01 $1,204,522.36 ($2,794,612.31) $285,988,000.00 $0.00
566L A08 C304 S19 Capital Improveme $11,664,077.26 $7,985,057.73 ($20,937,794.76) $560,000,000.00 $0.00
567C A08 C312 S15 Preservation /Impr $64,688,643.44 $19,382,090.09 ($44,903,921.85) $1,172,289,112.16 $0.00
568C A08 C312 516 Environmental Tr $10,500,737.16 $4,718,761.19 ($11,942,720.08) $301,102,177.88 $0.00
569C A08 C130 S46 Life Sciences Cen $18,881,133.72 $4,690,070.68 ($4,690,070.68) $460,071,204.40 $0.00
570T A08 C231 S2 MA Broadband Bill $22,260,422.57 $996,978.41 ($381,126.82) $32,641,549.39 $0.00
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AHT2 Affordable Housing Trust Fund $16,504,852.75 $8,000,000.00 ($8,009,926.15) $25,972,113.16 $0.00
BREF PROCEEDS OF BOND REFUNDING $0.00 $155,620,676.59 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
CEA7 Capital Expenditure Act of 200 $183,585,656.62 $26,203,131.99 ($35,355,857.29) $264,656,702.97 $0.00
Q123 CH 123A 06 S2BTAX $9,217,870.32 $4,027,228.23 ($8,305,859.64) $59,446,335.00 $0.00
FUND TOTALS: $997,723,510.07 $392,582,771.07 ($299,072,714.91) $10,613,194,469.40 $0.00
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028C CAPITAL INVESTMENT TRUST FUND $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $101,968.40 $0.00
FUND TOTALS: $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $101,968.40 $0.00
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032C S.O.BNDS(CONV.CTR)A97C152S11 $0.00 $0.00 $8,392,626.94 $0.00 $0.00
FUND TOTALS: $0.00 $0.00 $8,392,626.94 $0..00 $0.00
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041C C55 ACTS OF 1999 S2A $93,753.40 $3,642.60 ($56,611.52) $150,364.92 $0.00
043C A2000C236S81 $0.00 $0.00 ($41,416.49) $3,517,963.49 $0.00
FUND TOTALS: $93,753.40 $3,642.60 ($98,028.01) $3,668,328.41 $0.00
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FUND NAME
NET LIQUID AUTHORIZED TEMPORARY
ENCUMBRANCES EXPENDITURES ASSET AND UNISSUED LOANS
0207 ACCEL TRANSP & DEV. A94C273S2A $984,478.88 $143,370.92 ($35,911.34) $8,461,220.25 $0.00
0208 ACCEL TRANSP & DEV. A94C273S2B $847,815.14 $201,149.89 ($140,916.92) $3,487,142.39 $0.00
0222 0222 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.38 $0.00
0237 HY IMP LN A83 C723 SUE $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $40,000.00 $0.00
0247 HIGHWAY IMPR LN,CH15,S10,A88 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $912,181.70 $0.00
0253 HIGHWY IMPROVEMNT LN A91C33S11 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,000,000.00 $0.00
0255 HIGHWY IMPROVEMNT LN A91C33S13 $111,821.35 $0.00 $75,395.55 $36,424.90 $0.00
0256 HIGHWY IMPROVEMNT LN A91C33S14 $18,382.27 $9,042.76 ($9,042.76) $26,921.93 $0.00
0263 SPC OBG REV HY IMP LN A91C33S8 $249,320.01 $0.00 $0.00 $249,199.01 $0.00
0268 HWY IMP LN A94C102S4 $0.00 $0.00 $180,170.00 $62,194.49 $0.00
503C HWY IMPRVMT LN ACT A96C113S4 $19,017.13 $127,547.25 ($146,160.30) $468,628.91 $0.00
505C HWY IMPRVMT LN A96C205S4 $64,051.23 $104,852.12 ($390,214.95) $73,080,096.00 $0.00
506C 506C $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,397.36 $0.00
507C HWY IMPRVMT LN A96C205S6 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $2,538.58 $0.00
509C INTERMODAL TRNP.IMP.A96C205S13 $1,520,703.00 $0.00 $74,054.12 $1,710,749.70 $0.00
513C PROJECT PLANNING & COORDINATN $10,672,816.64 $3,320,856.19 ($1,434,206.88) $95,298,647.03 $0.00
517C HWY IMPRVNT LN A07C27S8 $127,098,662.47 $39,197,156.05 ($68,376,995.10) $264,940,075.88 $0.00
521C C53S2CA99HWYIMPLN $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $22.63 $0.00
523C C55S4A99HWYCAPIMPLN $220,332.52 $159,710.62 ($151,347.12) $1,500,620.79 $0.00
524C 524C $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1.00 $0.00
527C HWY IMP LN ACT 2000 A00087S5 $135,557.52 $0.00 ($19.18) $34,351,326.83 $0.00
530C A2000C235S5(2B) $11,092,292.86 $3,132,513.79 ($2,892,244.63) $103,236,928.27 $0.00
531C A2000C235S6(2C) $103,352.02 $0.00 $0.00 $5,370,142.63 $0.00
532C A2000C235S7(2D) $600,362.85 $0.00 $0.00 $1,330,021.38 $0.00
533C A2000C535S8(2E) $9,730,892.53 $532,353.57 ($48,119.34) $23,257,478.14 $0.00
543C SPEC OBL REV HWY IMP LOAN '04 $25,812,716.46 $5,446,086.57 ($7,976,704.26) $241,210,624.45 $0.00
544C HWY IMP LOAN '04 - A04C291S5 $85,516,698.14 $2,653,814.32 ($2,356,660.41) $107,504,873.68 $0.00
545C HWY IMP LOAN '04 - A04C291S6 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $3,007,792.94 $0.00
REPORT ID:
RUN DATE:
RUN TIME:
FUND:
NGA265S
11-17-2010
06:09:51
0210 Highway Capital Projects Fund
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
BONDS AUTHORIZED AND UNISSUED
THROUGH PERIOD 5, FY 2011
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SUB
FUND NAME ENCUMBRANCES EXPENDITURES
NET LIQUID
ASSET
AUTHORIZED
AND UNISSUED
TEMPORARY
LOANS
546C RTA IMP LOAN '04 - A04C291S8 $974,193.00 $0.00 ($1,500,000.00) $4,380,241.13 $0.00
547C MOBILITY ASSISTANCE PROG IMP L $0.00 ($142.09) $0.00 $49,525.36 $0.00
550C Trans Imp Bill AO8C86S2A $47,585,421.20 $34,283,165.41 ($22,980,994.49) $201,885,208.90 $0.00
551C Trans Imp Bill AO8C86S2B $44,529,312.20 $4,902,452.77 ($1,175,907.08) $52,588,225.26 $0.00
552C Trans Imp Bill A08C86S2C $27,002.88 $170,061.31 ($69,031.20) $7,429,867.54 $0.00
553C Trans Imp Bill A08C86S2D $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $708,000,000.00 $0.00
554C C233 8 A. 08 Structurally Defi $276,661,986.46 $65,249,818.31 ($162,981,685.82) $2,984,000,000.00 ($200,000,000.00)
556C AD8 C303 S47 Transportation Im $937,779.64. $394,714.56 ($1,241,005.55) $585,300,000.00 $0.00
557C A08 C303 S48 Transportation Im $214,323,607.12 $34,392,680.34 ($18,991,494.31) $336,718,026.64 $0.00
558C A08 C303 S49 Transportation Im $64,921,621.90 $2,749,373.27 ($2,014,392.29) $230,218,755.93 $0.00
558T A08 C303 S49 Transportation Im $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $20,000,000.00 $0.00
559C A08 C303 550 Transportation Im $441,694.20 $45,105.09 ($724,332.83) $18,052,051.50 $0.00
560C A08 C303 S51 Transportation Im $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $72,000,000.00 $0.00
561C A08 C303 552 Transportation Im $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $40,000,000.00 $0.00
562C A08 C303 S53 Transportation Im $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $15,366,500.00 $0.00
BREF PROCEEDS OF BOND REFUNDING $0.00 $90,348,777.66 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
DR05 Cross Over Refunding 2005 -A $0.00 $0.00 $1,824.49 $0.00 $0.00
FUND TOTALS: $925,201,891.62 $287,564,460.68 ($295,305,942.60) $6,250,535,653.51 ($200,000,000.00)
REPORT ID: NGA265S
RUN DATE: 11 -17 -2010
RUN TIME: 06:09:51
FUND: 0211 State Bond Share Fund
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
BONDS AUTHORIZED AND UNISSUED
THROUGH PERIOD 5, FY 2011
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FUND NAME
NET LIQUID AUTHORIZED TEMPORARY
ENCUMBRANCES EXPENDITURES ASSET AND UNISSUED LOANS
0252 HIGHWY IMPROVEMNT LN A91C33S10 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $53,166,787.18 $0.00
0287 HWY IMP LN A94C273S4 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $60,699,133.00 $0.00
0288 HWY IMP LN A94C102S3 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $70,016,235.00 $0.00
502C HWY IMPRVMT LN ACT A96C113S3 $0.00 $0.00 ($26,510.00) $8,001,124.00 $0.00
504C HWY IMPRVMT LN A96C205S3 $0.00 $0.00 ($160,248.00) $4,488,943.00 $0.00
510C A97C11S3 HWY IMP LOAN 1997 $0.00 $0.00 ($469,058.36) $38,922,281.36 $0.00
511C A97C11S5 HWY IMP LOAN 1997 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $57,585,090.00 $0.00
512C A97C11S9 HWYIMPLN 97GANS/ENDS $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $216,002.00 $0.00
522C C55S3A99HWYCAPIMPLN $0.00 $0.00 ($227,320.00) $284,740.00 $0.00
526C HWY IMP LN ACT 2000 AOOC87S4 $0.00 $0.00 ($55,299.00) $12,232,224.00 $0.00
527C HWY IMPRVNT LN A07C27S7 $0.00 $0.00 ($123,737,576.97) $110,008,857.97 $0.00
528C A2000 C235 S3(2) $0.00 $0.00 ($5,027,671.67) $33,942,099.67 $0.00
529C A2000C235S4(2A) $0.00 $0.00 ($1,096,524.81) $167,313,390.80 $0.00
541C ACTS OF 2003 CH.40 SEC.3 $0.00 $0.00 ($29,982,714.22) $39,966,359.22 $0.00
542C HWY IMP LOAN '04 - A04C291S3 $0.00 $0.00 ($12,052,887.70) $31,598,211.70 $0.00
549C A08C86S2 Trans Imp Bill State $0.00 $0.00 ($112,223,333.00) $493,000,000.00 $0.00
CATI CA/T (0202/0252) A91C33S10 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $10,216,908.00 $0.00
CAT2 CA/T (0288) A94C102S3 $0.00 $0.00 ($496.00) $22,358,452.00 $0.00
CAT3 CA/T (0290/0287) A94C273S4 $0.00 $0.00 ($1,720,313.00) $4,097,037.00 $0.00
CAT4 CA/T (504C) A96C205S3 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $334,750.00 $0.00
CATS CA/T (502C) A96C113S4 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $2,938,804.00 $0.00
CAT6 CA/T (510C) A97C11S3 $0.00 $0.00 $4.00 $68,903,836.00 $0.00
FUND TOTALS: $0.00 $0.00 ($286,779,948.73) $1,290,291,265.90 $0.00
REPORT ID: NGA265S
RUN DATE: 11 -17 -2010
RUN TIME: 06:09:51
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
BONDS AUTHORIZED AND UNISSUED
THROUGH PERIOD 5, FY 2011
FUND: 0212 Central Artery Statewide Road & Bridge Infrastructure Fund
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SUB NET LIQUID AUTHORIZED TEMPORARY
FUND NAME ENCUMBRANCES EXPENDITURES ASSET AND UNISSUED LOANS
525C CAT /TWT INF LN A2000 A00087S3 $0.00 $0.00 $6,159,161.06 $4,282.86 $0.00
S38C GO BOND SALE 20020 $0.00 $0.00 $201,798.54 $0.00 $0.00
BREF Bond Refunding $0.00 $8,260,378.62 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
C228 C/A CH 228 PROCEEDS $1,690,356.67 $609,634.86 $13,230,674.44 $0.00 $0.00
DFSD OP FNDS TRFR A2000 C87S15 $0.00 $0.00 $690.01 $0.00 $0.00
PKE3 MASS PIKE PMT A2000 C87 S11 $0.00 $0.00 $67.34 $0.00 $0.00
PRT3 MASS PORT PMT A2000 C87 Sil $0.00 $0.00 $107.48 $0.00 $0.00
RMV1 EXCESS RMV REVENUESS15C87A2000 $170,302.37 $11,275.55 $52,628,958.81 $0.00 $0.00
FUND TOTALS: $1,860,659.04 $8,881,289.03 $72,221,457.68 $4,282.86 $0.00
REPORT ID: NGA265S
RUN DATE: 11 -17 -2010
RUN TIME: 06:09:51
FUND: 0240 Metro Parks Capital
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
BONDS AUTHORIZED AND UNISSUED
THROUGH PERIOD 5, FY 2011
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SUB NET LIQUID AUTHORIZED TEMPORARY
FUND NAME ENCUMBRANCES EXPENDITURES ASSET AND UNISSUED LOANS
0375 Met Parks Dis Loan $0.00 $0.00 $0.07 $87,633.83 $0.00
FUND TOTALS: $0.00 $0.00 $0.07 $87,633.83 $0.00
REPORT ID: NGA265S
RUN DATE: 11 -17 -2010
RUN TIME: 06:09:51
FUND: 0271 Local Aid Capital Fund
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
BONDS AUTHORIZED AND UNISSUED
THROUGH PERIOD 5, FY 2011
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SUB NET LIQUID AUTHORIZED TEMPORARY
FUND NAME ENCUMBRANCES EXPENDITURES ASSET AND UNISSUED LOANS
0373 CHARLES RIV.WTR.QLTY.LN72 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $4,869.05 $0.00
0375 MET. PARKS DIST.LOAN 1974 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $184,246.87 $0.00
0603 LOC SLD WST FAC L &G A87C584S27 $0.00 $0.00 $10,069.48 $0.00 $0.00
0607 CRTHSE CONST &REN LN A88C203S28 $6,517.00 $0.00 $0.00 $8,217.00 $0.00
0608 IMPROVEMENT CT HSES A88C203S24 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $7,187.50 $0.00
0613 CAP OTLY LN A94C85S3 $14,050.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,067,931.24 $0.00
0614 0614 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $20,713.69 $0.00
0618 TRANSP DEVEL & IMP. A94C273S2K $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $9,914,237.31 $0.00
0656 WATER POLLUTION CTRL F276 A85 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $7,331.00 $0.00
700C 700C $0.00 $0.00 $10,835.00 ($10,835.00) $0.00
713C A2002 CH 236 SEC 4 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.01 $0.00
BREF PROCEEDS OF BOND REFUNDING $0.00 $27,179,256.10 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
SBA1 MASS SCHOOL BUILD ASSIS FUND L $0.00 $0.00 $0.01 ($0.01) $0.00
FUND TOTALS: $20,567.00 $27,179,256.10 $20,904.49 $11,203,898.66 $0.00
REPORT ID: NGA265S
RUN DATE: 11 -17 -2010
RUN TIME: 06 :09:51
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
BONDS AUTHORIZED AND UNISSUED
THROUGH PERIOD 5, FY 2011
FUND: 0278 Government Land Bank Capital Projects Fund
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SUB NET LIQUID AUTHORIZED TEMPORARY
FUND NAME ENCUMBRANCES EXPENDITURES ASSET AND UNISSUED LOANS
0650 GOVT LAND BANK FD LN A77C73286 $1,365,998.00 $634,002.00 ($634;002.00) $10,573,305.80 $0.00
FUND TOTALS: $1,365,998.00 $634,002.00 ($634,002.00) $10,573,305.80 $0.00
REPORT ID: NGA265S
RUN DATE: 11 -17 -2010
RUN TIME: 06:09:51
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
BONDS. AUTHORIZED AND UNISSUED
THROUGH PERIOD 5, FY 2011
FUND: 0289 Bond Ahead Fund (Holding account - memo only)
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SUB
FUND NAME
NET LIQUID AUTHORIZED TEMPORARY
ENCUMBRANCES EXPENDITURES ASSET AND UNISSUED LOANS
0000 Zero Subfund for 0289 Fund $0.00 $0.00 $2,500,250.71 $0.00 $0.00
0286 Bond ahead Sales in Advance of $0.00 $0.00 $137,435,840.72 $0.00 $0.00
0291 Bond Proceeds $0.00 $0.00 $88,795,884.63 $0.00 $0.00
S1OD Proceeds from Bond Sales $0.00 $0.00 $356,496,400.00 $0.00 $0.00
FUND TOTALS: $0.00 $0.00 $585,228,376.06 $0.00 $0.00
GRAND FUND TOTALS: $1,926,266,379.13 $716,845,421.48 ($216,027,271.01) $18,179,660,806.77 ($200,000,000.00)
Divider
MARTIN I. BENISON
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DECLARATION OF OFFICIAL INTENT
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The undersigned, Comptroller of The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the "Commonwealth"), herebi, states
the following:
. . . -
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In Witness whereof; the has executed this Declaration of OffiCial Intent this JL ay eiVoti 2010.
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS (the "Commonwealth ")
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS, CONSOLIDATED LOAN OF 2010
COLLEGE OPPORTUNITY BONDS, SERIES A (the "Bonds ")
Debt Limit Certification
We, Timothy P. Cahill and Martin J. Benison, hereby certify that we are the Treasurer and
Receiver- General and Comptroller, respective) , of the Commonwealth and, in connection with
the issuance of the Bonds, hereby further certifÿ as follows:
As computed in accordance with the provisions of Section 60A of Chapter 29 of the
General Laws, the sum of the principal amounts of all direct bonds issued by the Commonwealth
and currently outstanding as of November 1, 2010, not including the Bonds, is the amount set
forth on Schedule A hereto. No additional bonds have been issued since November 1, 2010,
except for the Commonwealth's $350,000,000 General Obligation Bonds, Consolidated Loan of
2010, Series E (Federally Taxable - Build America Bonds - Direct Pay to Issuer), with a net
proceeds amount of $355,649,000.00, issued on December 1, 2010.
As computed in accordance with the provisions of the aforesaid Section 60A, the debt
limit for all direct bonds issued by the Commonwealth and outstanding as of the date hereof is
the amount set forth on Schedule A hereto.
2010.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we hereby execute this Certificate this 1st day of December,
Timothy P.
'reasurer
11
d Receiver - General
Martin J. Beniso
Comptroller
SCHEDULE A
Outstanding Direct Bonds as ofNovember 1, 2010 - $15,409,223,588
Debt Limit: $ 18,042,424,394.98
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
CROSS RECEIPT
Re: The Commonwealth of Massachusetts General Obligation Bonds, Consolidated
Loan of 2010, College Opportunity Bonds, Series A, dated August 1, 2010 (the
"Bonds ").
I, the undersigned, Treasurer and Receiver - General of The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, hereby acknowledge that I have this day received from Bank of America, as
custodian (the "Custodian"), named in the Bond Purchase Agreement dated November 30, 2010,
the full payment for the Bonds. Such sum has been computed as set forth on the attached Schedule
A.
Date: December 1, 2010 By:
Timothy P. s ill
Treasurer . Receiver- General of
onwealth of Massachusetts
The undersigned as Custodian, hereby acknowledges receipt on this day of a total of 16
certificates, numbered R -1 through R -16, registered in the name of Bank of America, as
Custodian.
Dated: December 1, 2010 By:
of America, as Custodian
Schedule A
Principal Amount $8,425,898.26
Plus: Accrued Interest 283.94
Net Proceeds to the Commonwealth: $8,426,182.20
...,..
Id
R--1
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
General Obligation Bonds
Consolidated Loan of 2010
College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 29, Section 49C, and Chapter 15C
(MA-COB-10A)
DATED AS OF AUGUST 1, 2010
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS (the "Commonwealth "), for value received,
promises to pay to BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as Custodian under the Custody Agreement (as defined
below) or registered assigns the Accreted Amount (as defined below) of this Bond on the first day of
August, 2015 (the "Maturity Date "), and to pay interest on the Initial Principal Amount hereof, ONE
MILLION EIGHT HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED NINETY -SIX DOLLARS AND
SIXTY -SIX CENTS ($1,850,896.66) semiannually on February 1 and August 1 of each year, commencing
February 1, 2011 (each an "Interest Payment Date ") at the rate of Fifty Hundredths Per Cent (.50 %) per
annum, calculated on the basis of 30-day months and a 360 -day year, until such principal sum is paid or has
been provided for. This Bond will bear interest from the most recent Interest Payment Date to which
interest has been paid or duly provided for or, if no interest has been paid, from the date of original issuance
hereof.
The "Accreted Amount" of this Bond is the Initial Principal ount increased on each August 1,
beginning August 1, 2010, to and including the Maturity Date b se . to the Accreted Amount in effect
on the prior August 1 the dollar amount obtained by apply Accrual Rate (defined below) in
effect since the prior August 1 to the Accreted A 'nor August 1.
The "Standard Accrual Rate" for this Bon means interest at an annual rate equal to the percentage
change in the Index (defined below) since the prior August 1, plus 200 basis points. If the percentage
change in the Index during any compounding period is negative, such negative percentage will be deducted
from the number of basis points added pursuant to the preceding sentence, but if the resulting percentage is
negative or zero, no adjustment will be made to the prior Accreted Amount.
The "Index" means the Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, All Items, as published by
the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics in July, 2010 and during July of each
subsequent year until the Maturity Date, or, if such index is eliminated, any successor to such index.
The minimum authorized denomination of the Bonds is $300.00 in initial principal amount. This
Bond may be exchanged by the registered holder thereof for two or more new registered bonds in the same
aggregate initial principal amount, each in an amount at least equal to the minimum authorized.
denomination.
This Bond is one of an authorized issue of bonds of the Commonwealth dated August 1, 2010 (the
"Bonds ") in the initial principal amount of Eight Million Four Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Eight
Hundred Ninety-Eight Dollars and Twenty-Six Cents ($8,425,898.26).
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
General Obligation Bonds
Consolidated Loan of 2010
College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 29, Section 49C, and Chapter 15C
(MA-COB-10A)
DATED AS OF AUGUST 1, 2010
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS (the "Commonwealth "), for value received,
promises to pay to BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as Custodian under the Custody Agreement (as defined
below) or registered assigns the Accreted Amount (as defined below) of this Bond on the first day of
August, 2016 (the "Maturity Date "), and to pay interest on the Initial Principal Amount hereof NINE
HUNDRED EIGHT THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED FORTY -FIVE DOLLARS AND SIXTEEN CENTS
($908,645.16) semiannually on February 1 and August 1 of each year, commencing February 1, 2011 (each
an "Interest Payment Date ") at the rate of Fifty Hundredths Per Cent (.50 %) per annum, calculated on the
basis of 30 -day months and a 360 -day year, until such principal sum is paid or has been provided for. This
Bond will bear interest from the most recent Interest Payment Date to which interest has been paid or duly
provided for or, if no interest has been paid, from the date of original issuance hereof.
The "Accreted Amount" of this Bond is the Initial Principal Amount increased on each August 1,
beginning August 1, 2010, to and including the Maturity Date by adding to the Accreted Amount in effect
on the prior August 1 the dollar amount obtained by applying d Accrual Rate (defined below) in
effect since the prior August 1 to the Accreted Amount gust 1.
The "Standard Accrual Rate" for this s interest at an annual rate equal to the percentage
change in the Index (defined below) since the prior August 1, plus 200 basis points. If the percentage
change in the Index during any compounding period is negative, such negative percentage will be deducted
from the number of basis points added pursuant to the preceding sentence, but if the resulting percentage is
negative or zero, no adjustment will be made to the prior Accreted Amount.
The "Index" means the Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, All Items, as published by
the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics in- -July, 2010 and during July of each
subsequent year until the Maturity Date, or, if such index is eliminated, any successor to such index.
The minimum authorized denomination of the Bonds is $300.00 in initial principal amount. This
Bond may be exchanged by the registered holder thereof for two or more new registered bonds in the same
aggregate initial principal amount, each in an amount at least equal to the minimum authorized
denomination.
This Bond is one of an authorized issue of bonds of the Commonwealth dated August 1, 2010 (the
"Bonds ") in the initial principal amount of Eight Million Four Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Eight
Hundred Ninety-Eight Dollars and Twenty-Six Cents ($8,425,898.26).
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
General Obligation Bonds
Consolidated Loan of 2010
College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 29, Section 49C, and Chapter 15C
(MA-COB-10A)
DATED AS OF AUGUST 1, 2010
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS (the "Commonwealth"), for value received,
promises to pay to BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as Custodian under the Custody Agreement (as defined
below) or registered assigns the Accreted Amount (as defined below) of this Bond on the first day of
August, 2017 (the "Maturity Date "), and to pay interest on the Initial Principal Amount hereof, SIX
HUNDRED FIFTEEN THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED THIRTEEN DOLLARS AND EIGHT CENTS
($615,213.08) semiannually on February 1 and August 1 of each year, commencing February 1, 2011 (each
an "Interest Payment Date ") at the rate of Fifty Hundredths Per Cent (.50%) per annum, calculated on the
basis of 30-day months and a 360 -day year, until such principal sum is paid or has been provided for. This
Bond will bear interest from the most recent Interest Payment Date to which interest has been paid or duly
provided for or, if no interest has been paid, from the date of original issuance hereof.
The "Accreted Amount" of this Bond is the Initial Principal Amount increased on each August 1,
beginning August 1, 2010, to and including the Maturity Date by adding to the Accreted Amount in effect
on the prior August 1 the dollar amount obtained by applying the Stan . d Accrual Rate (defined below) in
effect since the prior August 1 to the Accreted Amount as of sue= > ; ugust 1.
The "Standard Accrual Rate" for this « ' =rest at an annual rate equal to the percentage
change in the Index (defined below) since the r August 1, plus 200 basis points. If the percentage
change in the Index during any compounding period is negative, such negative percentage will be deducted
from the number of basis points added pursuant to the preceding sentence, but if the resulting percentage is
negative or zero, no adjustment will be made to the prior Accreted Amount.
The "Index" means the Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, All Items, as published by
the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics in July, 2010 and during July of each
subsequent year until the Maturity Date, or, if such index is eliminated, any successor to such index.
The minimum authorized denomination of the Bonds is $300.00 in initial principal amount. This
Bond may be exchanged by the registered holder thereof for two or more new registered bonds in the same
aggregate initial principal amount, each in an amount at least equal to the minimum authorized
denomination.
This Bond is one of an authorized issue of bonds of the Commonwealth dated August 1, 2010 (the
"Bonds ") in the initial principal amount of Eight Million Four Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Eight
Hundred Ninety-Eight Dollars and Twenty-Six Cents ($8,425,898.26).
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
General Obligation Bonds
Consolidated Loan of 2010
College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 29, Section 49C, and Chapter 15C
(MA-COB-10A)
DATED AS OF AUGUST 1, 2010
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS (the "Commonwealth "), for value received,
promises to pay to BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as Custodian under the Custody Agreement (as defined
below) or registered assigns the Accreted Amount (as defined below) of this Bond on the first day of
August, 2018 (the "Maturity Date "), and to pay interest on the Initial Principal Amount hereon SEVEN
HUNDRED SIXTY -SIX THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED SIXTY DOLLARS AND SEVENTY -SEVEN
CENTS ($766,960.77) semiannually on February 1 and August 1 of each year, commencing February 1,
2011 (each an "Interest Payment Date ") at the rate of Fifty Hundredths Per Cent (.50 %) per annum,
calculated on the basis of 30-day months and a 360 -day year, until such principal sum is paid or has been
provided for. This Bond will bear interest from the most recent Interest Payment Date to which interest has
been paid or duly provided for or, if no interest has been paid, from the date of original issuance hereof.
The "Accreted Amount" of this Bond is the Init.i. ' i unt increased on each August 1,
beginning August 1, 2010, to and including the r: it ^ `s , to the Accreted Amount in effect
on the prior August 1 the dollar amount obtained b pl g the Standard Accrual Rate (defined below) in
effect since the prior August 1 to the Accreted Amount as of such prior August 1.
The "Standard Accrual Rate" for this Bond means interest at an annual rate equal to the percentage
change in the Index (defined below) since the prior August 1, plus 200 basis points. If the percentage
change in the Index during any compounding period is negative, such negative percentage will be deducted
from the number of basis points added pursuant to the preceding sentence, but if the resulting percentage is
negative or zero, no adjustment will be made to the prior Accreted Amount.
The "Index" means the Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, All Items, as published by
the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics in July, 2010 and during July of each
subsequent year until the Maturity Date, or, if such index is eliminated, any successor to such index.
The minimum authorized denomination of the Bonds is $ 300.00 in initial principal amount. This
Bond may be exchanged by the registered holder thereof for two or more new registered bonds in the same
aggregate initial principal amount, each in an amount at least equal to the minimum authorized
denomination.
This Bond is one of an authorized issue of bonds of the Commonwealth dated August 1, 2010 (the
"Bonds ") in the initial principal amount of Eight Million Four Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Eight
Hundred Ninety-Eight Dollars and Twenty-Six Cents ($8,425,89826).
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
General Obligation Bonds
Consolidated Loan of 2010
College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 29, Section 49C, and Chapter 15C
(MA-COB-10A)
DATED AS OF AUGUST 1, 2010
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS (the "Commonwealth"), for value received,
promises to pay to BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as Custodian under the Custody Agreement (as defined
below) or registered assigns the Accreted Amount (as defined below) of this Bond on the first day of
August, 2019 (the "Maturity Date "), and to pay interest on the Initial Principal Amount hereof, FIVE
HUNDRED SEVENTY -EIGHT THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED EIGHTY -EIGHT DOLLARS AND
TWENTY -TWO CENTS ($578,388.22) semiannually on February I and August 1 of each year,
commencing February 1, 2011 (each an "Interest Payment Date ") at the rate of Fifty Hundredths Per Cent
(.50 %) per annum, calculated on the basis of 30-day months and a 360 -day year, until such principal sum is
paid or has been provided for. This Bond will bear interest from the most recent Interest Payment Date to
which interest has been paid or duly provided for or, if no interest has been paid, from the date of original
issuance hereof.
The "Accreted Amount" of this Bond is the Ini r *St increased on each August 1,
beginning August 1, 2010, to and including the M. t! ,t mg to the Accreted Amount in effect
on the prior August 1 the dollar amount obtained by ing the Standard Accrual Rate (defined below) in
effect since the prior August 1 to the Accreted Amount as of such prior August 1.
The "Standard Accrual Rate" for this Bond means interest at an annual rate equal to the percentage
change in the Index (defined below) since the prior August 1, plus 200 basis points. If the percentage
change in the Index during any compounding period is negative, such negative percentage will be deducted
from the number of basis points added pursuant to the preceding sentence, but if the resulting percentage is
negative or zero, no adjustment will be made to the prior Accreted Amount.
The "Index" means the Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, All Items, as published by
the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics in July, 2010 and during July of each
subsequent year until the Maturity Date, or, if such index is eliminated, any successor to such index.
The minimum authorized denomination of the Bonds is $300.00 in initial principal amount. This
Bond may be exchanged by the registered holder thereof for two or more new registered bonds in the same
aggregate initial principal amount, each in an amount at least equal to the minimum authorized
denomination.
This Bond is one of an authorized issue of bonds of the Commonwealth dated August 1, 2010 (the
"Bonds ") in the initial principal amount of Eight Million Four Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Eight
Hundred Ninety-Eight Dollars and Twenty-Six Cents ($8,425,898.26).
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
General Obligation Bonds
Consolidated Loan of 2010
College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 29, Section 49C, and Chapter 15C
(MA- COB -10A)
DATED AS OF AUGUST 1, 2010
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS (the "Commonwealth"), for value received,
promises to pay to BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as Custodian under the Custody Agreement (as defined
below) or registered assigns the Accreted Amount (as defined below) of this Bond on the first day of
August, 2020 (the "Maturity Date "), and to pay interest on the Initial Principal Amount hereof, FIVE
HUNDRED FORTY -EIGHT THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED SIXTY -ONE DOLLARS AND FIFTY -
TWO CENTS ($548,561.52) semiannually on February 1 and August 1 of each year, commencing February
1, 2011 (each an "Interest Payment Date ") at the rate of Fifty Hundredths Per Cent (.50 %) per annum,
calculated on the basis of 30 -day months and a 360 -day year, until such principal sum is paid or has been
provided for. This Bond will bear interest from the most recent Interest Payment Date to which interest has
been paid or duly provided for or, if no interest has been paid, from the date of original issuance hereof.
The "Accreted Amount" of this Bond is the Initial Princi y increased on each August 1,
beginning August 1, 2010, to and including the Maturi D. # e Accreted Amount in effect
on the prior August 1 the dollar amount obtained by e. ' d Accrual Rate (defined below) in
effect since the prior August 1 to the Accreted Amo ' %° o such prior August 1.
The "Standard Accrual Rate" for this Bond means interest at an annual rate equal to the percentage
change in the Index (defined below) since the prior August 1, plus 200 basis points. If the percentage
change in the Index during any compounding period is negative, such negative percentage will be deducted
from the number of basis points added pursuant to the preceding sentence, but if the resulting percentage is
negative or zero, no adjustment will be made to the prior Accreted Amount.
The "Index" means the Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, All Items, as published by
the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics in July, 2010 and during July of each
subsequent year until the Maturity Date, or, if such index is eliminated, any successor to such index.
The minimum authorized denomination of the Bonds is $300.00 in initial principal amount. This
Bond may be exchanged by the registered holder thereof for two or more new registered bonds in the same
aggregate initial principal amount, each in an amount at least equal to the minimum authorized
denomination.
This Bond is one of an authorized issue of bonds of the Commonwealth dated August 1, 2010 (the
"Bonds ") in the initial principal amount of Eight Million Four Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Eight
Hundred Ninety-Eight Dollars and Twenty-Six Cents ($8,425,89826).
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
General Obligation Bonds
Consolidated Loan of 2010
College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 29, Section 49C, and Chapter 15C
(MA-COB-10A)
DATED AS OF AUGUST 1, 2010
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS (the "Commonwealth "), for value received,
promises to pay to BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as Custodian under the Custody Agreement (as defined
below) or registered assigns the Accreted Amount (as defined below) of this Bond on the first day of
August, 2021 (the "Maturity Date "), and to pay interest on the Initial Principal Amount hereof, FOUR
HUNDRED TWENTY -SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED TWENTY -ONE DOLLARS AND
NINETY -ONE CENTS ($427,521.91) semiannually on February 1 and August 1 of each year, commencing
February 1, 2011 (each an "Interest Payment Date ") at the rate of Fifty Hundredths Per Cent (.50 %) per
annum, calculated on the basis of 30-day months and a 360 -day year, until such principal sum is paid or has
been provided for. This Bond will bear interest from the most recent Interest Payment Date to which
interest has been paid or duly provided for or, if no interest has been paid, from the date of original issuance
hereof.
The "Accreted Amount" of this Bond is
beginning August 1, 2010, to and including the
on the prior August 1 the dollar amount obtain
effect since the prior August 1 to the Accreted
the Init r : Mount increased on each August 1,
ding to the Accreted Amount in effect
mg the Standard Accrual Rate (defined below) in
unt as of such prior August 1.
The "Standard Accrual Rate" for this Bond means interest at an annual rate equal to the percentage
change in the Index (defined below) since the prior August 1, plus 200 basis points. If the percentage
change in the Index during any compounding period is negative, such negative percentage will be deducted
from the number of basis points added pursuant to the preceding sentence, but if the resulting percentage is
negative or zero, no adjustment will be made to the prior Accreted Amount.
The "Index" means the Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, All Items, as published by
the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics in July, 2010 and during July of each
subsequent year until the Maturity Date, or, if such index is eliminated, any successor to such index.
The minimum authorized denomination of the Bonds is $300.00 in initial principal amount. This
Bond may be exchanged by the registered holder thereof for two or more new registered bonds in the same
aggregate initial principal amount, each in an amount at least equal to the minimum authorized
denomination.
This Bond is one of an authorized issue of bonds of the Commonwealth dated August 1, 2010 (the
"Bonds ") in the initial principal amount of Eight Million Four Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Eight
Hundred Ninety-Eight Dollars and Twenty-Six Cents ($8,425,898.26).
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
General Obligation Bonds
Consolidated Loan of 2010
College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 29, Section 49C, and Chapter 15C
(MA- COB -10A)
DATED AS OF AUGUST 1, 2010
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS (the "Commonwealth"), for value received,
promises to pay to BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as Custodian under the Custody Agreement (as defined
below) or registered assigns the Accreted Amount (as defined below) of this Bond on the first day of
August, 2022 (the "Maturity Date "), and to pay interest on the Initial Principal Amount hereof, FOUR
HUNDRED THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED SIXTY -FIVE DOLLARS AND NINETY -NINE CENTS
($400,165.99) semiannually on February 1 and August 1 of each year, commencing February 1, 2011 (each
an "Interest Payment Date ") at the rate of Fifty Hundredths Per Cent (.50%) per annum, calculated on the
basis of 30 -day months and a 360 -day year, until such principal sum is paid or has been provided for. This
Bond will bear interest from the most recent Interest Payment Date to which interest has been paid or duly
provided for or, if no interest has been paid, from the date of original issuance hereof.
The "Accreted Amount" of this Bond is the Initial Princi.. i ount increased on each August 1,
beginning August 1, 2010, to and including the Maturity D to the Accreted Amount in effect
on the prior August 1 the dollar amount obtained b dard Accrual Rate (defined below) in
effect since the prior August 1 to the Accreted AS 4such prior August 1.
The "Standard Accrual Rate" for this Bond means interest at an annual rate equal to the percentage
change in the Index (defined below) since the prior August 1, plus 200 basis points. If the percentage
change in the Index during any compounding period is negative, such negative percentage will be deducted
from the number of basis points added pursuant to the preceding sentence, but if the resulting percentage is
negative or zero, no adjustment will be made to the prior Accreted Amount.
The "Index" means the Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, All Items, as published by
the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics in July, 2010 and during July of each
subsequent year until the Maturity Date, or, if such index is eliminated, any successor to such index.
The minimum authorized denomination of the Bonds is $300.00 in initial principal amount. This
Bond may be exchanged by the registered holder thereof for two or more new registered bonds in the same
aggregate initial principal amount, each in an amount at least equal to the minimum authorized
denomination.
This Bond is one of an authorized issue of bonds of the Commonwealth dated August 1, 2010 (the
"Bonds ") in the initial principal amount of Eight Million Four Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Eight
Hundred Ninety-Eight Dollars and Twenty-Six Cents ($8,425,898.26).
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
General Obligation Bonds
Consolidated Loan of 2010
College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 29, Section 49C, and Chapter 15C
(MA- COB -10A)
DATED AS OF AUGUST 1, 2010
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS (the "Commonwealth "), for value received,
promises to pay to BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as Custodian under the Custody Agreement (as defined
below) or registered assigns the Accreted Amount (as defined below) of this Bond on the first day of
August, 2023 (the "Maturity Date "), and to pay interest on the Initial Principal Amount hereof, THREE
HUNDRED TWENTY -NINE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED TWENTY -NINE DOLLARS
($329,729.00) semiannually on February 1 and August 1 of each year, commencing February 1, 2011 (each
an "Interest Payment Date ") at the rate of Fifty Hundredths Per Cent (.50%) per annum, calculated on the
basis of 30-day months and a 360 -day year, until such principal sum is paid or has been provided for. This
Bond will bear interest from the most recent Interest Payment Date to which interest has been paid or duly
provided for or, if no interest has been paid, from the date of original issuance hereof.
The "Accreted Amount" of this Bond is the Initial Principal
beginning August 1, 2010, to and including the Maturity D
on the prior August 1 the dollar amount obtained
effect since the prior August 1 to the Accreted Am
unt increased on each August 1,
the Accreted Amount in effect
and Accrual Rate (defined below) in
such prior August 1.
The "Standard Accrual Rate" for this Bond means interest at an annual rate equal to the percentage
change in the Index (defined below) since the prior August 1, plus 200 basis points. If the percentage
change in the Index during any compounding period is negative, such negative percentage will be deducted
from the number of basis points added pursuant to the preceding sentence, but if the resulting percentage is
negative or zero, no adjustment will be made to the prior Accreted Amount.
The "Index" means the Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, All Items, as published by
the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics in July, 2010 and during July of each
subsequent year until the Maturity Date, or, if such index is eliminated, any successor to such index.
The minimum authorized denomination of the Bonds is $300.00 in initial principal amount. This
Bond may be exchanged by the registered holder thereof for two or more new registered bonds in the same
aggregate initial principal amount, each in an amount at least equal to the minimum authorized
denomination.
This Bond is one of an authorized issue of bonds of the Commonwealth dated August 1, 2010 (the
"Bonds ") in the initial principal amount of Eight Million Four Hundred Twenty -Five Thousand Eight
Hundred Ninety-Eight Dollars and Twenty -Six Cents ($8,425,898.26).
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
General Obligation Bonds
Consolidated Loan of 2010
College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 29, Section 49C, and Chapter 15C
(MA- COB -10A)
DATED AS OF AUGUST 1, 2010
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS (the "Commonwealth "), for value received,
promises to pay to BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as Custodian under the Custody Agreement (as defined
below) or registered assigns the Accreted Amount (as defined below) of this Bond on the first day of
August, 2024 (the "Maturity Date "), and to pay interest on the Initial Principal Amount hereof, THREE
HUNDRED THIRTY -THREE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED THIRTY-ONE DOLLARS AND
FIFTY -THREE CENTS ($333,831.53) semiannually on February 1 and August 1 of each year,
commencing February 1, 2011 (each an "Interest Payment Date ") at the rate of Fifty Hundredths Per Cent
(.50 %) per annum, calculated on the basis of 30 -day months and a 360 -day year, until such principal sum is
paid or has been provided for. This Bond will bear interest from the most recent Interest Payment Date to
which interest has been paid or duly provided for or, if no interest has been paid, from the date of original
issuance hereof.
The "Accreted Amount" of this Bond is the Initial Prince i .
beginning August 1, 2010, to and including the Mature !.y`i
on the prior August 1 the dollar amount obtained by
effect since the prior August 1 to the Accreted Amoun f such prior August 1.
increased on each August 1,
e Accreted Amount in effect
d Accrual Rate (defined below) in
The "Standard Accrual Rate" for this Bond means interest at an annual rate equal to the percentage
change in the Index (defined below) since the prior August 1, plus 200 basis points. If the percentage
change in the Index during any compounding period is negative, such negative percentage will be deducted
from the number of basis points added pursuant to the preceding sentence, but if the resulting percentage is
negative or zero, no adjustment will be made to the prior Accreted Amount.
The "Index" means the Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, All Items, as published by
the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics in July, 2010 and during July of each
subsequent year until the Maturity Date, or, if such index is eliminated, any successor to such index.
The minimum authorized denomination of the Bonds is $300.00 in initial principal amount. This.
Bond may be exchanged by the registered holder thereof for two or more new registered bonds in the same
aggregate initial principal amount, each in an amount at least equal to the minimum authorized
denomination.
This Bond is one of an authorized issue of bonds of the Commonwealth dated August 1, 2010 (the
"Bonds ") in the initial principal amount of Eight Million Four Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Eight
Hundred Ninety-Eight Dollars and Twenty-Six Cents ($8,425,898.26).
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
General Obligation Bonds
Consolidated Loan of 2010
College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 29, Section 49C, and Chapter 15C
(MA- COB -10A)
DATED AS OF AUGUST 1, 2010
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS (the "Commonwealth "), for value received,
promises to pay to BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as Custodian under the Custody Agreement (as defined
below) or registered assigns the Accreted Amount (as defined below) of this Bond on the first day of
August, 2025 (the "Maturity Date "), and to pay interest on the Initial Principal Amount hereof, THREE
HUNDRED THIRTY -FIVE THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED FIFTY -ONE DOLLARS AND FIFTY
CENTS ($335,151.50) semiannually on February 1 and August 1 of each year, commencing February 1,
2011 (each an "Interest Payment Date ") at the rate of Fifty Hundredths Per Cent (.50%) per annum,
calculated on the basis of 30-day months and a 360 -day year, until such principal sum is paid or has been
provided for. This Bond will bear interest from the most recent Interest Payment Date to which interest has
been paid or duly provided for or, if no interest has been paid, from the date of original issuance hereof
The "Accreted Amount" of this Bond is the Initial Principal Amount increased on each August 1,
beginning August 1, 2010, to and including the Maturity Date by adding to the Accreted Amount in effect
on the prior August 1 the dollar amount obtained by applying the Standar Rate (defined below) in
effect since the prior August 1 to the Accreted Amount as of suc
The "Standard Accrual Rate" for this Bond st at an annual rate equal to the percentage
change in the Index (defined below) since the prior ugust 1, plus 200 basis points. If the percentage
change in the Index during any compounding period is negative, such negative percentage will be deducted
from the number of basis points added pursuant to the preceding sentence, but if the resulting percentage is .
negative or zero, no adjustment will be made to the prior Accreted Amount.
The "Index" means the Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, All Items, as published by
the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics in July, 2010 and during July of each .
subsequent year until the Maturity Date, or, if such index is eliminated, any successor to such index.
The minimum authorized denomination of the Bonds is $300.00 in initial principal amount This
Bond may be exchanged by the registered holder thereof for two or more new registered bonds in the same
aggregate initial principal amount, each in an amount at least equal to the minimum authorized
denomination.
This Bond is one of an authorized issue of bonds of the Commonwealth dated August 1, 2010 (the
"Bonds ") in the initial principal amount of Eight Million Four Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Eight
Hundred Ninety-Eight Dollars and Twenty-Six Cents ($8,425,898.26).
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
General Obligation Bonds
Consolidated Loan of 2010
College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 29, Section 49C, and Chapter 15C
(MA- COB -10A)
DATED AS OF AUGUST 1, 2010
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS (the "Commonwealth"), for value received,
promises to pay to BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as Custodian under the Custody Agreement (as defined
below) or registered assigns the Accreted Amount as defined below) of this Bond on the first day of
August, 2026 (the "Maturity Date "), and to pay interest on the Initial Principal Amount hereof, FOUR
HUNDRED TWO THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED SEVENTY -SEVEN DOLLARS AND FIFTY
CENTS ($402,377.50) semiannually on February 1 and August 1 of each year, commencing February 1,
2011 (each an "Interest Payment Date ") at the rate of Fifty Hundredths Per Cent (.50 %) per annum,
calculated on the basis of 30-day months and a 360 -day year, until such principal sum is paid or has been
provided for. This Bond will bear interest from the most recent Interest Payment Date to which interest has
been paid or duly provided for or, if no interest has been paid, from the date of original issuance hereof.
The "Accreted Amount" of this Bond is the Initial Principal Amount increased on each August 1,
beginning August 1, 2010, to and including the Maturity Date by addin to Accreted Amount in effect
on the prior August 1 the dollar amount obtained by applying ruai Rate (defined below) in
effect since the prior August 1 to the Accreted Amount R ust 1.
The "Standard Accrual Rate" for this Bond means interest at an annual rate equal to the percentage
change in the Index (defined below) since the prior August 1, plus 200 basis points. If the percentage
change in the Index during any compounding period is negative, such negative percentage will be deducted
from the number of basis points added pursuant to the preceding sentence, but if the resulting percentage is
negative or zero, no adjustment will be made to the prior Accreted Amount.
The "Index" means the Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, All Items, as published by
the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics in July, 2010 and during July of each
subsequent year until the Maturity Date, or, if such index is eliminated, any successor to such index.
The minimum authorized denomination of the Bonds is $300.00 in initial principal amount This
Bond may be exchanged by the registered holder thereof for two or more new registered bonds in the same
aggregate initial principal amount, each in an amount at least equal to the minimum authorized
denomination.
This Bond is one of an authorized issue of bonds of the Commonwealth dated August 1, 2010 (the
"Bonds ") in the initial principal amount of Eight Million Four Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Eight.
Hundred Ninety-Eight Dollars and Twenty -Six Cents ($8,425,898.26).
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
General Obligation Bonds
Consolidated Loan of 2010
College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 29, Section 49C, and Chapter 15C
(MA- COB -10A)
DATED AS OF AUGUST 1, 2010
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS (the "Commonwealth "), for value received,
promises to pay to BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as Custodian under the Custody Agreement (as defmed
below) or registered assigns the Accreted Amount (as defmed below) of this Bond on the first day of
August, 2027 (the "Maturity Date "), and to pay interest on the Initial Principal Amount hereof, FIVE
HUNDRED EIGHTEEN THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED TWENTY -ONE DOLLARS AND TWENTY -
SIX CENTS ($518,821.26) semiannually on February 1 and August 1 of each year, commencing February
1, 2011 (each an "Interest Payment Date ") at the rate of Fifty Hundredths Per Cent (.50 %) per annum,
calculated on the basis of 30 -day months and a 360 -day year, until such principal sum is paid or has been
provided for. This Bond will bear interest from the most recent Interest Payment Date to which interest has
been paid or duly provided for or, if no interest has been paid, from the date of original issuance hereof.
The "Accreted Amount" of this Bond is the Initial Principal Amount increased on each August 1,
beginning August 1, 2010, to and including the Maturity Date by adding to the Accreted Amount in effect
on the prior August 1 the dollar amount obtained by applying the Stan rual Rate (defined below) in
effect since the. prior August 1 to the Accreted Amount as of
The "Standard Accrual Rate" for this Bond in' rest at an annual rate equal to the percentage
change in the Index (defined below) since the prior August 1, plus 200 basis points. If the percentage
change in the Index during any compounding period is negative, such negative percentage will be deducted
from the number of basis points added pursuant to the preceding sentence, but if the resulting percentage is
negative or zero, no adjustment will be made to the prior Accreted Amount.
The "Index" means the Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, All Items, as published by
the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics in July, 2010 and during July of each
subsequent year until the Maturity Date, or, if such index is eliminated, any successor to such index.
The minimum authorized denomination of the Bonds is $300.00 in initial principal amount. This
Bond may be exchanged by the registered holder thereof for two or more new registered bonds in the same
aggregate initial principal amount, each in an amount at least equal to the minimum authorized
denomination.
This Bond is one of an authorized issue of bonds of the Commonwealth dated August 1, 2010 (the
"Bonds ") in the initial principal amount of Eight Million Four Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Eight
Hundred Ninety-Eight Dollars and Twenty-Six Cents ($8,425,898.26).
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
General Obligation Bonds
Consolidated Loan of 2010
College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 29, Section 49C, and Chapter 1 5C
(MA- COB -10A)
DATED AS OF AUGUST 1, 2010
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS (the "Commonwealth"), for value received,
promises to pay to BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as Custodian under the Custody Agreement (as defined
below) or registered assigns the Accreted Amount (as defined below) of this Bond on the first day of
August, 2028 (the "Maturity Date "), and to pay interest on the Initial Principal Amount hereof, TWO
HUNDRED THIRTY -SIX THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED NINETY -SIX DOLLARS AND EIGHTY -
THREE CENTS ($236,496.83) semiannually on. February 1 and August 1 of each year, commencing
February 1, 2011 (each an "Interest Payment Date ") at the rate of Fifty Hundredths Per Cent (.50%) per
annum, calculated on the basis of 30-day months and a 360 -day year, until such principal sum is paid or has
been provided for. This Bond will bear interest from the most recent Interest Payment Date to which
interest has been paid or duly provided for or, if no interest has been paid, from the date of original issuance
hereof.
The "Accreted Amount" of this Bond is the Initial Principal Amount increased on each August 1,
beginning August 1, 2010, to and including the Maturity Date by adding to the Accreted Amount in effect
on the prior August 1 the dollar amount obtained by applying the Standard Accrual Rate (defined below) in
effect since the prior August 1 to the Accreted Amount as of such prior Au h
The "Standard Accrual Rate" for this Bond m ual rate equal to the percentage
change in the Index (defined below) since the prior , p us 200 basis points. If the percentage
change in the Index during any compounding period is negative, such negative percentage will be deducted
from the number of basis points added pursuant to the preceding sentence, but if the resulting percentage is
negative or zero, no adjustment will be made to the prior Accreted Amount.
The "Index" means the Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, All Items, as published by
the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics in July, 2010 and during July of each
subsequent year until the Maturity Date, or, if such index is eliminated, any successor to such index.
The minimum authorized denomination of the Bonds is $300.00 in initial principal amount. This
Bond may be exchanged by the registered holder thereof for two or more new registered bonds in the same
aggregate initial principal amount, each in an amount at least equal to the minimum authorized
denomination.
This Bond is one of an authorized issue of bonds of the Commonwealth dated August 1, 2010 (the
"Bonds ") in the initial principal amount of Eight Million Four Hundred Twenty-Five Thou ad Eight
Hundred Ninety -Eight Dollars and Twenty-Six Cents ($8,425,898.26).
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
General Obligation Bonds
Consolidated Loan of 2010
College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 29, Section 49C, and Chapter 15C
(MA- COB -10A)
DATED AS OF AUGUST 1, 2010
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS (the "Commonwealth "), for value received,
promises to pay to BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as Custodian under the Custody Agreement (as defined
below) or registered assigns the Accreted Amount (as defined below) of this Bond on the first day of
August, 2029 (the "Maturity Date "), and to pay interest on the Initial Principal Amount hereof, ONE
HUNDRED EIGHTEEN THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED TWO DOLLARS. AND THIRTY -THREE
CENTS ($118,102.33) semiannually on February 1 and August 1 of each year, commencing February 1,
2011 (each an "Interest Payment Date ") at the rate of Fifty Hundredths Per Cent (.50 %) per annum,
calculated on the basis of 30 -day months and -a 360 -day year, until such principal sum is paid or has been
provided for. This Bond will bear interest from the most recent Interest Payment Date to which interest has
been paid or duly provided for or, if no interest has been paid, from the date of original issuance hereof.
The "Accreted Amount" of this Bond is the Initial Principal Amount increased on each August 1,
beginning August 1, 2010, to and including the Maturity Date by addin the Accreted Amount in effect
on the prior August 1 the dollar amount obtained by applying th -`+ ccrual Rate (defined below) in
effect since the prior August 1 to the Accreted Amount i 3 _ust 1.
The "Standard Accrual Rate" for this Bond áns interest at an annual rate equal to the percentage
change in the Index (defined below) since the prior August 1, plus 200 basis points. If the percentage
change in the Index during any compounding period is negative, such negative percentage will be deducted
from the number of basis points added pursuant to the preceding sentence, but if the resulting percentage is
negative or zero, no adjustment will be made to the prior Accreted Amount.
The "Index" means the Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, All Items, as published by
the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics in July, 2010 and during July of each
subsequent year until the Maturity Date, or, if such index is eliminated, any successor to such index.
The minimum authorized denomination of the Bonds is $300.00 in initial principal amount. This
Bond may be exchanged by the registered holder thereof for two or more new registered bonds in the same
aggregate initial principal amount, each in an amount at least equal to the minimum authorized
denomination.
This Bond is one of an authorized issue of bonds of the Commonwealth dated August 1, 2010 (the
"Bonds ") in the initial principal amount of Eight Million Four Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Eight
Hundred Ninety-Eight Dollars and Twenty-Six Cents ($8,425,898.26).
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
General Obligation Bonds
Consolidated Loan of 2010
College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 29, Section 49C, and Chapter 15C
(MA- COB -10A)
DATED AS OF AUGUST 1, 2010
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS (the "Commonwealth "), for value received,
promises to pay to BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., as Custodian under the Custody Agreement (as defined
below) or registered assigns the Accreted Amount (as defined below) of this Bond on the first day of
August, 2030 (the "Maturity Date "), and to pay interest on the Initial Principal Amount hereof, FIFTY -
FIVE THOUSAND THIRTY -FIVE DOLLARS ($55,035.00) semiannually on February 1 and August 1 of
each year, commencing February 1, 2011 (each an "Interest Payment Date ") at the rate of Fifty Hundredths
Per Cent (.50 %) per annum, calculated on the basis of 30 -day months and a 360 -day year, until such
principal sum is paid or has been provided for. This Bond will bear interest from the most recent Interest
Payment Date to which interest has been paid or duly provided for or, if no interest has been paid, from the
date of original issuance hereof.
The "Accreted Amount" of this Bond is the Initial Principal Amount increased on each August 1,
beginning August 1, 2010, to and including the Maturity Date by adding to the Accreted Amount in effect
on the prior August 1 the dollar amount obtained by applying the Standar. , ccrual Rate (defined below) in
effect since the prior August 1 to the Accreted Amount as of slur t i.
The "Standard Accrual Rate" for this Bon :li rest at an annual rate equal to the percentage
change in the Index (defined below) since the prior August 1, plus 200 basis points. If the percentage
change in the Index during any compounding period is negative, such negative percentage will be deducted
from the number of basis points added pursuant to the preceding sentence, but if the resulting percentage is
negative or zero, no adjustment will be made to the prior Accreted Amount.
The "Index" means the Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, All Items, as published by
the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics in July, 2010 and during July of each
subsequent year until the Maturity Date, or, if such index is eliminated, any successor to such index.
The minimum authorized denomination of the Bonds is $300.00 in initial principal amount. This
Bond may be exchanged by the registered holder thereof for two or more new registered bonds in the same
aggregate initial principal amount, each in an amount at least equal to the minimum authorized
denomination.
This Bond is one of an authorized issue of bonds of the Commonwealth dated August 1, 2010 (the
"Bonds ") in the initial principal amount of Eight Million Four Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Eight
Hundred Ninety-Eight Dollars and Twenty-Six Cents ($8,425,898.26).
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The Bonds are being issued by means of a book -entry system, with one bond certificate for each
maturity immobilized at Bank of America, as Custodian (the "Custodian") under a Custody Agreement dated
February 1, 1995 between Bank of America, formerly known as Fleet Natjonal Bank (formerly, Shawmut
Bank, N.A.) and the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority, as amended and supplemented (the
"Custody Agreement "), not available for distribution to the public and evidencing ownership of the Bonds in
such initial principal amounts as have been purchased by the beneficial owners of the Bonds under The
U.Plan: The Massachusetts College Savings Program (the "Program ") administered by the Massachusetts
Educational Financing Authority, with transfers of ownership effected on the records of the Custodian
pursuant to rules and procedures in effect under the Program. Interest payable semi - annually on the Bond
and the Accreted Amount of the Bond payable at maturity will be paid in clearinghouse funds to the
Custodian, as registered owner of the Bond. Transfer of principal and interest payments to or for the account
of beneficial owners of the Bonds by the Custodian will be the responsibility of the Custodian and will be
made as provided in the Custody Agreement and the Enrollment Agreement incorporated in the Program
Description and Offering Statement dated May 1, 2010 applicable to the Program. The record date for
principal and interest payments will be the business day next preceding an Interest Payment Date. The
Commonwealth is not responsible or liable for maintaining, supervising or reviewing the records maintained
by the Custodian.
The Bonds are not subject to redemption prior to their stated Maturity Dates.
This Bond is transferable only upon the books of the Commonwealth, which shall be kept for such
purpose at the Office of the Treasurer and Receiver - General, Boston, Massachusetts, but only in a manner
which will maintain immobilization of bond certificates at Bank of America or any successor Custodian.
No personal responsibility or accountability shall ttach to an n executing this Bond by
reason of such execution or the issuance hereof.
This Bond is issued by authority of Sectioll4C of Chapter 29, and Chapter 15C of the
Massachusetts General Laws, and two or more bond authorizing acts. Pursuant to Section 49 of Chapter 29
of the Massachusetts General Laws, certain loans have been consolidated.
On behalf of the Commonwealth, the Treasurer and Receiver- General of the Commonwealth hereby
covenants with the holders of the Bonds that the Commonwealth will comply with such requirements of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, as must be satisfied in order to assure that interest on the Bonds
is arid continues to be excludable from the gross income of such holders for federal income tax purposes.
All acts, formalities and conditions essential to the validity hereof have been performed and
complied with. This Bond constitutes a general obligation of the Commonwealth and the full faith and credit
of the Commonwealth are pledged to the payment of the principal and interest on this Bond. It should be
noted, however, that Chapter 62F of the Massachusetts General Laws establishes a state tax revenue growth
limit and does not exclude principal and interest payments on Commonwealth debt obligations from the
scope of the limit. It should further be noted that Chapter 29, Section 60B, of the Massachusetts General
Laws imposes an annual limitation on the percentage of total appropriations that may be expended for
payment of interest and principal on general obligation debt of the Commonwealth.
Reference is made to further provisions of this bond in Attachment A hereto, which has the same
effect as if set forth herein.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Commonwealth has caused this Bond to be executed in its name
and on its behalf by the signature of its Treasurer and Receiver- General and the approval of the Governor of
the Commonwealth to be noted hereon by his signature or a facsimile thereof and has caused its official seal
or a facsimile thereof to be impressed or otherwise reproduced hereon, all as of the date hereof.
Timothy P. Cah .1
Treasurer and ' eiver- General
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
$8,425,898.26
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS
CONSOLIDATED LOAN OF 2009
COLLEGE OPPORTUNITY BONDS, SERIES A
Continuing Disclosure Undertaking
Attachment A
On behalf of the Commonwealth, the Treasurer and Receiver - General of the Commonwealth
hereby undertakes for the benefit of the owners of the Bonds to provide the Municipal Securities
Rulemaking Board (the "MSRB ") through its Electronic Municipal Market Access ( "EMMA ") system
pursuant to the requirements of Rule 15c2 -12 of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Rule "),
no later than 270 days after the end of each fiscal year of the Commonwealth, commencing with the
fiscal year ending June 30, 2011, (i) the annual financial information described below relating to such
fiscal year, together with audited fmancial statements of the Commonwealth for such fiscal year if
audited fmancial statements are then available; provided, however, that if audited fmancial statements of
the Commonwealth are not then available, such audited financial statements shall be delivered to EMMA
when they become available (but in no event later than 350 days after the end of such fiscal year) or (ii)
notice of the. Commonwealth's failure, if any, to provide any such information. The annual fmancial
ation and operating data, in each
e noted, relating to the following
tement dated June 8, 2010 (the
information to be provided as aforesaid shall include financial i
case updated through the last day of such fiscal year
information contained in the Commonw;s,'
"Information Statement "), as it appears as Ap x the Official Statement dated June 21, 2010 of
the Commonwealth with respect to its $250,0 ,000 General Obligation Bonds, Consolidated Loan of
2010, Series B, which Official Statement has been filed with EMMA, and substantially in the same level
of detail as is found in the referenced section of the Information Statement:
1. "COMMONWEALTH BUDGET AND FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT CONTROLS - Statutory Basis
Distribution of Budgetary Revenues and
Expenditures"
Summary presentation on statutory accounting
and five -year comparative basis of selected
budgeted operating funds operations, revenues
and expenditures, concluding with prior fiscal
year, plus estimates for current fiscal year
2. Summary presentation on GAAP and five- year
comparative basis of governmental funds
operations, concluding with prior fiscal year
"SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA - GAAP Basis"
3. So long as Commonwealth statutes impose
limits on tax revenues, information as to
compliance therewith in the prior fiscal year
"COMMONWEALTH REVENUES AND
EXPENDITURES - Limitations on Tax
Revenues"
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4. Summary presentation of the then- current,
statutorily imposed funding schedule for future
Commonwealth pension liabilities, if any
5. If and to the extent otherwise updated in the
prior fiscal year, summary presentation of the
size of the state workforce
6. Five -year summary presentation of actual
capital project expenditures
"COMMONWEALTH REVENUES AND
EXPENDITURES Employee Benefits; Pension"
"STATE WORKFORCE"
7. Statement of Commonwealth debt and debt
related to general obligation contract liabilities
as of the end of the prior fiscal year
8. Annual fiscal year debt service requirements
for Commonwealth general obligation and
special obligation bonds, beginning with the
current fiscal year
"COMMONWEALTH CAPITAL INVESTMENT
PLAN"
"LONG-TERM LIABILITIES Outstanding Long
Term Commonwealth Debt"
"LONG-TERM LIABILITIES - Debt Service
Requirements"
9. Annual fiscal year contract assistance
requirements for Commonwealth general
obligation contract assistance, beginning with
the current fiscal year
10. Annual fiscal year budgetary contractual
assistance liabilities for Commonwealth,
beginning with the current fiscal rs ;
"LONG-TERM LIABILITIES - General Obligation
Contract Assistance Liabilities"
"LONG-TERM LIABILITIES - Budgetary
C Assistance Liabilities"
11. Five -year summary presentation o °': thorized
but unissued general obligation debt
12. So long as Commonwealth statutes impose a
limit on the amount of outstanding "direct"
bonds, information as to compliance therewith
as of the end of the prior fiscal year
13. Summary presentation of the then - current,
Commonwealth interest rate swap agreements
"LONG-TERM LIABILITIES - Authorized But
Unissued Debt"
"LONG-TERM LIABILITIES - General Authority
to Borrow"
"LONGTERM LIABILITIES - Interest Rate
Swaps"
Any or all of the items listed above may be included by reference to other documents, including
official statements pertaining to .debt issued by the Commonwealth, which have been submitted to
EMMA. The Commonwealth's annual financial statements for each fiscal year shall consist of (i)
combined fmancial statements prepared in accordance with a basis of accounting that demonstrates
compliance with the Massachusetts General Laws and other applicable state fmance laws, if any, in effect
from time to time and (ii) general purpose financial statements prepared in accordance with generally
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accounting principles in effect from time to time and shall be audited by a firm of certifi.'
public accountants appointed by the Commonwealth.
\
On behalf of the Commonwealth, the Treasurer and Receiver - General of the Commonwealth
hereby further undertakes for the benefit of the owners of the Bonds to provide in a timely manner, not in
excess of ten business days after occurrence of the event, to EMMA notice of any of the following events
with respect to the Bonds (numbered in accordance with the provisions of the Rule):
(i) principal and interest payment delinquencies;
(ii) non- payment related defaults, if material;
(iii) unscheduled draws on debt service reserves reflecting financial difficulties;"
(iv) unscheduled draws on credit enhancements reflecting financial difficulties;
(v) substitution of credit or liquidity providers, or their failure to perform;
(vi) adverse tax opinions, the issuance by the Internal Revenue Service of proposed or
final determinations of taxability, Notices of Proposed Issue (IRS Form 5701 -TEB) or
other material notices or determinations with respect to the tax status of the Bonds,
or other material events affecting the tax status of the Bonds;
(vii) modifications to the rights of security rs, if material;
ttk(viii) bond calls, if materi
(ix) defeasances;
(x) release, substitution or sale of property securing repayment of the Bonds, if
material;u
(xi) rating changes;
(xii) tender offers;
(xiii) bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership or similar event of the Commonwealth;31
I/Not applicable to the Bonds, since there is no debt service reserve fund securing the Bonds.
2/Not applicable to the Bonds, since there is no property securing repayment ofthe Bonds that could be released, substituted or
sold.
3/ As noted in the Rule, this event is considered to occur when any of the following occur: (i) the appointment of a receiver, fiscal
agent or similar officer for the Commonwealth in a proceeding under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code or in any proceeding under
state or federal law in which a court or governmental authority has assumed jurisdiction over substantially all of the assets or
business of the Commonwealth, or ifsuch jurisdiction has been assumed by leaving he existing governing body and officials in
Page 3 of 5
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(xiv) the consummation of a merger, consolidation, or acquisition or the sale of all or
substantially all of the assets of the Commonwealth, other than in the ordinary
course of business, the entry into a definitive agreement to undertake such an
action or the termination of a definitive agreement relating to any such actions,
other than pursuant to its terms, if material; and
(xv) appointment of a successor or additional trustee or the change of name of a
trustee, if material. 41
Nothing herein shall preclude the Commonwealth from disseminating any information in
addition to that required hereunder. If the Commonwealth disseminates any such additional information,
nothing herein shall obligate the Commonwealth to update such information or include it in any future
materials disseminated.
To the extent permitted by law, the foregoing provisions of this Bond related to the above -
described undertakings to provide information shall be enforceable against the Commonwealth in
accordance with the terms thereof by any owner of a Bond, including any beneficial owner acting as a
third -party beneficiary (upon proof of its status as a beneficial owner reasonably satisfactory to the
Treasurer and Receiver- General). To the extent permitted by law, any such owner shall have the right, for
the equal benefit and protection of all owners of Bonds, by mandamus or other suit or proceeding at law
or in equity, to enforce its rights against the Commonwealth and to compel the Commonwealth and any
of its officers, agents or employees to perform and carry out their duties under the foregoing provisions as
aforesaid, provided; however, that the sole remedy in connection with such undertakings shall be limited
to an action ta- compel specific performance of_the abliggations of t _ nmonweälth in connection with
such undertakings and shall not include any rights +'images. The Commonwealth's
obligations in respect of such undertakings s . < ;' '+ onds remain outstanding (without
regard to an economic defeasance) or if the pro a Rule concerning continuing disclosure are
no longer effective, whichever occurs first. The provisions of this Bond relating to such undertakings may
be amended by the Treasurer and Receiver- General of the Commonwealth, without the consent of, or
notice to, any owners of the Bonds, (a) to comply with or conform to the provisions of the Rule or any
amendments thereto or authoritative interpretations thereof by the Securities and Exchange Commission
or its staff (whether required or optional), (b) to add a dissemination agent for the information required to
be provided by such undertakings and to make any necessary or desirable provisions with respect thereto,
(c) to add to the covenants of the Commonwealth for the benefit of the owners of Bonds, (d) to modify
the contents, presentation and format of the annual fmancial information from time to time as a result of a
change in circumstances that arises from a change in legal requirements, or (e) to otherwise modify the
undertakings in a manner consistent with the provisions of state legislation establishing a state
information depository or otherwise responding to the requirements of the Rule concerning continuing
disclosure; provided, however, that in the case of any amendment pursuant to clause (d) or (e), (i) the
undertaking, as amended, would have complied with the requirements of the Rule at the time of the
possession but subject to the supervision and orders of a court or governmental authority, or (ii) the entry of an osier confirming
a plan of reorganization, arrangement or liquidation by a court or governmental authority having supervision or jurisdiction over
substantially all of assets or business of the Commonwealth.
`/ Not applicable to the Bonds.
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ering of the Bonds, after taking into account any amendments or authoritative interpretations of t
Rule, as well as any change in circumstances, and (ii) the amendment does n materially impair the
interests of the owners of the Bonds, as determined either by a party unaffi th the Commonwealth
(such as Commonwealth disclosure counsel or Commonwealth bond -` the vote or consent of
owners of a majority in outstanding principal amount of the B k ereby at or prior to the time
of such amendment.
Form 8038-G
(Rev. May 2010)
Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service
Information Return for Tax - Exempt Governmental Obligations
Under Internal Revenue Code section 149(e)
See separate instructions.
Caution: If the issue price is under $100,000, use Form 8038-GC.
OMB No. 1545 -0720
ar Reporting Authority If Amended Return, check here U
i Issuer's name
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
2 Issuer's employer identification number (EIN)
04 i 6002284
3 Number and street (or P.O. box if mail is not delivered to street address)
do Treasurer and Receiver - General , State House
Room/suite
227
4 Report number (For IRS Use Only)
13 I
5 City, town, or post office, state. and ZIP code
Boston, Massachusetts 02133
6 Date of issue
12/01/2010
7 Name of issue
Gen Oblig Bonds, Consolidated Loan of 2010, College Opportunity Bonds, Ser A
S CUSIP number
NONE
9 Name and title of officer of the issuer or other person whom the IRS may call for more information
Colin A MacNaught, Assistant Treasurer
10 Telephone number of officer or other person
.( 617 ) 367 -6900
M!TT1 Tvpe of Issue (enter the issue nice! See instructions and attach schedule
11 Education
12 Health and hospital
13 Transportation
14 Public safety
15 Environment (including sewage bonds)
16 Housing
17 Utilities
18 Other. Describe
19 If obligations are TANs or RANs, check only box 19a
If obligations are BANs, check only box 19b
20 If obligations are in the form of a lease or installment sale, check box
11
12
13 8,425,898 26
14
15
16
17
18
Description of Obligations. Complete for the entire issue for which this form is being filed.
(a) Final maturity date (b) Issue price (c) Stated redemptionprice at maturity
(d) Weighted
average maturity (e) Yield
08/01/30 8,425,898.26 8,425,898.26 9.42 years VR %
Uses of Proceeds of Bond Issue (including underwriters' discount)
22 Proceeds used for accrued interest 22 283 94
23 Issue price of entire issue (enter amount from line 21, column (b)) 8,425,898 26.23
24 Proceeds used for bond issuance costs (including underwriters' discount) 24 0
25 Proceeds used for credit enhancement 25 0
26 Proceeds allocated to reasonably required reserve or replacement fund 26 0
27 Proceeds used to currently refund prior issues 27 0
28 Proceeds used to advance refund prior issues 28 0
29 Total (add lines 24 through 28) 29 0
30 Nonrefunding proceeds of the issue (subtract line 29 from line 23 and enter amount here) 30 8,425,898 26
Part V Description. of Refunded Bonds (Complete this part only for refunding bonds.)
31 Enter the remaining weighted average maturity of the bonds to be currently refunded . . years
32 Enter the remaining weighted average maturity of the bonds to be advance refunded . . years
33 Enter the last date on which the refunded bonds will be called (MM/DD/YYYY)
34 Enter the date(s) the refunded bonds were issued (MM/DD/YYYY)
For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate instructions. Cat. No. 63773S Form 8038 -G (Rev. 5 -2010)
Form 8038 -G (Rev. 5 -2010)
Part VI
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Miscellaneous
35 Enter the amount of the state volume cap allocated to the issue under section 141(b)(5) . .
36a Enter the amount of gross proceeds invested or to be invested in a guaranteed investment contract
(GIC) (see instructions)
b Enter the final maturity date of the GIC
37 Pooled financings: a Proceeds of this issue that are to be used to make loans to other
governmental units
b If this issue is a loan made from the proceeds of another tax- exempt issue, check box and enter the name of the
issuer and the date of the issue
38
39
40
If the issuer has designated the issue under section 265(b)(3)(B)(i)(III) (small issuer exception), check box .
If the issuer has elected to pay a penalty in lieu of arbitrage rebate, check box .
If the issuer has identified a hedge, check box
Signature
and
Consent
Under penalties of = jury, I declare that I have examined this return and accompanying schedules and statements, and to the best of my knowledge
and belief are rue, correct, and «. plete. I further declare that I consent to the IRS's disclosure of the issuer's return information, as necessary
o e aut ed above.
Si nature of i 's authorized r
Paid
Preparer's
Use Only
Preparer's
signature
Firm's name (or
yours if self- employed),
address, and ZIP code
/x
Mintz Levin
11t311í
Date
Timothy P. Cahill,
Treasurer and Receiver - General
r Type or print name and title
Date
Check if
1 n 111 i self- employed
ris ovsky and Popeo, P C. EIN 04
Preparer's SSN or PTIN
P01071242
2718459
One Financial Center, Boston, MA 02111 Phone no. ( 617) 542.6000
Form 8038-G (Rev. 5-2010)
MINTZ Livirr
December 1, 2010
The Honorable Timothy P. Cahill
Treasurer and Receiver- General
State House
Boston, Massachusetts 02133
One Financial Center
Boston, MA 02111
617- 542 -6000
617-542-2241 fax
www.mznt(.com
Re: The Commonwealth of Massachusetts General Obligation Bonds, Consolidated Loan of
2010, College Opportunity Bonds, Series A, dated August 1, 2010, as described below
(the "Bonds "). .
Dear Treasurer Cahill:
We have examined certified copies of legislation authorizing the Bonds and other papers
submitted in connection therewith.
The Bonds mature on August 1 in each of the years set forth below, in principal amounts
equal to the initial principal amount of each maturity set forth below plus accreted interest from
August 1, 2010 to but not including the maturity date compounded on each August 1 at an
annual interest rate equal to the change in the Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, All
Items, plus 2.00% (the "Accreting Interest "), all as set forth in the Bonds:
Due
Initial
Due
Initial
Principal Principal
August 1 Amount August 1 Amount
2015 $1,850,896.66 2023 $329,729.00
2016 908,645.16 2024 333,831.53
2017 615,213.08 2025 335,151.50
2018 766,960.77 2026 402,377.50
2019 578,388.22 2027 518,821.26
2020 548,561.52 2028 236,496.83
2021 427,521.91 2029 118,102.33
2022 400,165.99 2030 55,035.00
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C.
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The Bonds of each maturity bear interest at a rate equal to the Accreting Interest, plus interest at
a rate per annum of 0.50% of the initial principal amount thereof payable semi- annually on each
August 1 and February 1, beginning February 1, 2011.
We have also examined the Bonds as executed. The Bonds are being issued by means of
a book -entry system, with bond certificates immobilized at Bank of America, Boston,
Massachusetts, as custodian (the "Custodian "), and not available for distribution to the public,
evidencing ownership of the Bonds in such initial principal amounts as have been purchased by
the beneficial owners of the Bonds under The U. Plan: The Massachusetts College Saving
Program (the "Program ") administered by the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority,
with transfers of ownership effected on the records of the Custodian pursuant to rules and
procedures in effect under the Program.
The Bonds are not subject to redemption prior to maturity.
Based upon our examination, we are of the opinion that, under existing law:
(a) The Bonds have been duly authorized by The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and
the form of the Bonds which we have examined and the form of their execution are regular and
proper.
(b) The Bonds are legal and valid general obligations of The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, and the full faith and credit of the Commonwealth are pledged to the payment of
the principal of and interest on the Bonds. It should be noted, however, that Chapter 62F of the
Massachusetts General Laws establishes a state tax revenue growth limit and does not exclude
principal and interest payments on Commonwealth debt obligations from the scope of the limit.
It should further be noted that Chapter 29, Section 60B, of the Massachusetts General Laws
imposes an annual limitation on the percentage of total appropriations that may be expended for
payment of interest and principal on general obligation debt of the Commonwealth.
(c) It is more likely than not that interest on the Bonds will not be included in the gross
income of holders of the Bonds for federal income tax purposes. This opinion is rendered
subject to the condition that the Commonwealth comply with various requirements of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, which must be satisfied subsequent to the issuance
of the Bonds in order that interest thereon is and continues to be excluded from gross income for
federal income tax purposes. Failure to comply with certain of such requirements could cause
interest on the Bonds to be included in the gross income of holders of the Bonds retroactive to
the date of issuance of the Bonds. While interest on the Bonds will not constitute a preference
item for purposes of computation of the alternative minimum tax imposed on certain individuals
and corporations, interest on the Bonds will be included in the "adjusted current earnings" of
MINTZ, LEVIN, COHN, FERRIS, GLOVSKY AND POPEO, P.C.
Hon. Timothy P. Cahill
December 1, 2010
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corporate holders of the Bonds and therefore will be taken into account in the computation of the
alternative minimum tax applicable to certain corporations. We express no opinion as to other
federal tax consequences resulting from holding the Bonds.
(d) The Bonds and the interest or other income earned thereon are exempt from
Massachusetts personal income taxes, and the Bonds are exempt from Massachusetts personal
property taxes. We express no opinion as to other Massachusetts tax consequences arising with
respect to the Bonds nor as to the taxability of the Bonds or the income therefrom under the laws
of any state other than Massachusetts.
(e) For federal and Massachusetts tax purposes, interest includes original issue discount,
which with respect to a Bond is equal to the excess, if any, of the accreted amount of the Bond at
maturity (i.e., the initial principal amount thereof plus Accreting Interest payable at maturity)
over the initial offering price thereof to the public. Original issue discount accrues over the term
of a Bond at a rate approximately equal to the Accreting Interest payable thereon.
soasssiv.i
Very truly yours,
4.),A;r4 (64,4 F. / r/
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C.
Divider
MINTZ LEVnv
December 1, 2010
Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority
160 Federal Street
Boston, MA 02110
Bank of America, in its capacity
as Custodian
225 Franklin Street
Boston, MA 02110
One Financial Center
Boston, MA 02111
617 -542 -6000
617- 542 -2241 fax
www.mint com
Re: The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the "Commonwealth ") General
Obligation Bonds, Consolidated Loan of 2010, College Opportunity Bonds,
Series A, dated August 1, 2010 (the "Bonds ").
Sir or Madam:
Pursuant to Section 8(e)(4) of the Bond Purchase Agreement dated
November 30, 2010 among the Commonwealth, Bank of America and
Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority, we enclose herewith our
approving opinion addressed to the Commonwealth dated the date hereof with
respect to the Bonds. You may rely on such opinion to the same extent as if it were
addressed to you.
Very truly yours,
At/14y 6-4-011.rtA.-144/
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C.
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C.
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MINTZ LEvIN
Honorable Timothy P. Cahill
Treasurer and Receiver- General
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
State House, Room 227
Boston, Massachusetts 02133
Honorable Jay Gonzalez
Secretary of Administration and Finance
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
State House, Room 373
Boston, Massachusetts 02133
One Financial Center
Boston, MA 02111
617 -542 -6000
617- 542 -2241 fax
www.mintz.com
December 1, 2010
Massachusetts Educational Financing
Authority
160 Federal Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02110
Bank of America, in its capacity
as Custodian
225 Franklin Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02110
Re: The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the "Commonwealth ") General Obligation Bonds,
Consolidated Loan of 2010, College Opportunity Bonds, Series A, dated August 1, 2010
(the "Bonds").
Sir or Madam:
This opinion is delivered to you pursuant to Paragraph 8(e)(5) of the Bond Purchase
Agreement dated November 30, 2010 (the. "Bond Purchase Agreement ") among the
Commonwealth, the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority and Bank of America, in its
capacity as Custodian. Terms which are defined in the Bond Purchase Agreement are used herein
as so defined.
We have acted as bond counsel to the Commonwealth with respect to the issuance and sale
of the Bonds and have made such investigation of facts and examination of federal and
Massachusetts law as we have deemed relevant for purposes of this opinion. We have also rendered
legal advice and assistance to the Commonwealth in the course of and have participated in the
preparation of the Offering Statement and the Commonwealth's Information Statement.
Based upon and subject to the foregoing, we are of the following opinion:
1. The Bond Purchase Agreement has been duly authorized, executed and delivered by the
Commonwealth and constitutes the legal, valid and binding agreement of the Commonwealth.
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C.
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2. The Bonds comply with the provisions of the Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 29,
Section 49C and Chapter 15C.
3. The Bonds are exempt securities within the meaning of Section 3(a)(2) of the Securities
At of 1933, as amended, and Section 304(a)(4) of the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, as amended,
and it is not necessary in connection with the sale of the Bonds to the public to register any security
under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or to qualify any indenture under the Trust Indenture
Act of 1939, as amended.
In addition, based upon our participation as bond counsel to the Commonwealth in the
preparation of the Offering Statement, it is our opinion that the information contained in the 2010
Offering Statement under the headings "THE BONDS AND THE TUITION CERTIFICATES,"
"TAX MATTERS" and "SECURITY FOR THE BONDS AND TUITION CERTIFICATES" and
under such headings in the Prior Offering Statements, as updated by the information contained
under the headings "TERMS OF THE BONDS AND TUITION CERTIFICATES" and
"UPDATED INFORMATION RELATING TO TAX MATTERS" in the 2010 Update, does not
contain any untrue statement of a material fact and does not omit to state any material fact necessary
to make the statements made therein, in the light of the circumstances under which they were made,
not misleading. Based upon our examination of the proceedings of the Commonwealth in
connection with our opinion as to the validity of the Bonds and our participation in the preparation
of the Offering Statement as aforesaid, and although we are not passing upon and do not assume
any responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or fairness of any other statements contained in
the Offering Statement (and except for the. Information Statement, the financial and statistical data
included in the Offering Statement, the information contained in the Exhibits to the Offering
Statement, and references to such information in the Offering Statement and the Information
Statement, as to all of which no opinion is expressed), no facts have come to our attention which
would lead us to believe that the Offering Statement, as of the date thereof and as of the date hereof,
contained or contains any untrue statement of a material fact or omitted or omits to state a material
fact necessary to make the statements therein, in the light of the circumstances under which they
were made, not misleading.
Very truly yours,
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C.
5085856v.1
MINTZ LEV1N
Honorable Timothy P. Cahill
Treasurer and Receiver- General
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
State House, Room 227
Boston, MA 02133
Honorable Jay Gonzalez
Secretary of Administration and Finance
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
State House, Room 373
Boston, MA 02133
One Financial Center
Boston, MA 02111
617 -542 -6000
617 -542 -2241 fax
www.mintt.com
December 1, 2010
Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority
160 Federal Street
Boston, MA 02110
Bank of America, N.A. in its capacity
as Custodian
225 Franklin. Street
Boston, MA 02110
We have acted as special disclosure counsel to The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the
"Commonwealth ") in connection with the issuance by the Commonwealth of its General Obligation
Bonds, Consolidated Loan of 2010, College Opportunity Bonds, Series A (the "Bonds "). This
opinion is rendered pursuant to paragraph 8(e)(6) of the Bond Purchase Agreement by and among
the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority, Bank of America, N. A., and the
Commonwealth dated November 30, 2010 (the "Bond Purchase Agreement ") relating to the Bonds,
and capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein are used herein as defined in the Bond Purchase
Agreement.
In our capacity as special disclosure counsel, we have participated in the preparation of the
Information Statement, including participation in conferences with representatives of the
Commonwealth at which the contents of the Information Statement and related matters were
discussed and reviewed, and we have examined originals or copies certified or otherwise identified
to our satisfaction of the letters, certificates and opinions of even date herewith provided to the
Commonwealth pursuant to the Bond Purchase Agreement, certain letters and certificates delivered
to the Treasurer and Receiver - General and Secretary of Administration and Finance of the
Commonwealth relating to the Information Statement and various other documents, records and
instruments which we have deemed appropriate.
We have made such examination of Massachusetts and federal law as we have deemed
relevant for purposes of this opinion.
We are not passing upon and do not assume any responsibility for the accuracy,
completeness or fairness of the statements contained in the Information Statement and make no
representation that we have independently verified the accuracy, completeness or fairness of such
statements contained therein. We do advise you, however, that in the course of our examination and
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C.
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participation in the preparation of the Information Statement as described above, no facts have
come to our attention that have led us to believe that the Information Statement (except for the
financial and statistical data included in the Information Statement, the information contained in the
Exhibits thereto and references to such information in the Information Statement, as to all of which
we express no opinion), as of May 1, 2010 and as supplemented and updated as required at all times
subsequent thereto up to and including the date hereof, as of the date of each such supplement or
update, and as of the date hereof, contained or contains any untrue statement of a material fact or
omitted or omits to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made therein, in the light
of the circumstances under which they are made, not misleading.
This letter is furnished by us as special disclosure counsel to the Commonwealth solely for
the benefit of the parties to whom it is addressed and is not to be used, circulated, quoted or
otherwise referred to in connection with the offering of the Bonds, except that reference to this
letter may be made in any list of closing documents pertaining to the Bonds.
Very truly yours,
74:ti 74
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C.
5085865v.1
EDWARDS ANGELL PALMER &DODGE L1 P
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December 1, 2010
The Honorable Timothy P. Cahill
Treasurer and Receiver - General
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
State House
Boston, Massachusetts 02133
The Honorable Jay Gonzalez
Secretary for Administration and Finance
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
State House
Boston, Massachusetts 02133
Massachusetts Educational Financing
Authority
160 Federal Street, 4th floor
Boston, Massachusetts 02110
Bank of America, in its capacity
as Custodian
225 Franklin Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02110
Re: $8,425,898.26 The Commonwealth of Massachusetts General Obligation Bonds,
Consolidated Loan of 2010, College Opportunity Bonds, Series A (the "Bonds ")
We have acted as special counsel to The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the
"Commonwealth ") with respect to the preparation of the Offering Statement pertaining to The
U. Plan: The Massachusetts College Saving Program (the "Program ") established by the
Commonwealth and the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority (the "Authority"). This
opinion is rendered pursuant to Paragraph 8(e)(7) of the Bond Purchase Agreement dated
November 30, 2010 (the "Bond Purchase Agreement "), among the Commonwealth, the
Authority and Bank of America, as Custodian for the Bonds, and capitalized terms not otherwise
defined herein as used as defined in said Bond Purchase Agreement.
In our capacity as special counsel, we have rendered legal advice and assistance to the
Commonwealth in the course of its establishment of the Program and the preparation of the
Offering Statement. Rendering such assistance involved, among other things, discussions and
inquiries concerning various legal and related matters pertaining to the Program and review of
certain documents, including the Offering Statement.
We are not passing upon, and do not assume any responsibility for, the accuracy, completeness
or adequacy of the statements contained in the Offering Statement and make no representation
that we have independently verified such statements. However, in the course of our participation
in the preparation of the Offering Statement as the Commonwealth's special counsel, no facts
came to our attention that have caused us to conclude that the Offering Statement as of its date
and as of the date hereof (except for the Information Statement of the Commonwealth, the
financial and statistical data included in the Offering Statement and the information contained in
EDWARDS ANGELL PALMER &DODGE LLP
The Honorable Timothy P. Cahill, et al.
December 1, 2010
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the Exhibits to the Offering Statement and references to such information in the Offering
Statement, as to all of which no opinion is expressed), contained or contains any untrue
statement of a material fact or omitted or omits to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made therein, in the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not
misleading.
This letter is furnished by us as special counsel to the Commonwealth to you solely for your
benefit and is not to be used, circulated, quoted or otherwise referred to in connection with the
offering of the Bonds, except that reference to this letter may be made in any list of closing
documents pertaining to the Bonds.
EDWARDS ANGELL PALMER & DODGE LLP
BOS 111 12538126.2
MINTZ LEVIN
December 1, 2010
Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority
160 Federal Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02110
One Financial Center
Boston, MA 02111
617-542-6000
617 -542 -2241 fax
www.mint(corn
Re: The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the "Commonwealth ") General Obligation Bonds,
Consolidated Loan of 2010, College Opportunity Bonds, Series A, dated August 1, 2010
(the "Bonds").
Sir or Madam:
This opinion is delivered to you pursuant to Paragraph 8(e)(8) of the Bond Purchase
Agreement dated November 30, 2010 (the "Bond Purchase Agreement ") among the
Commonwealth, the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority (the "Authority ") and Bank of
America, in its capacity as Custodian. Terms which are defined in the Bond Purchase Agreement
are used herein as so defined.
We have rendered legal advice and assistance to the Authority in the course of and have
participated in the preparation of the Offering Statement. Based upon and subject to the foregoing,
we are of the opinion that the information contained in the first three paragraphs of the 2010
Offering Statement . and in the 2010 Offering Statement under the heading "GENERAL
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION" and in the first three paragraphs of, and under the heading
"GENERAL PROGRAM DESCRIPTION in, the Prior Offering Statements, as updated by the first
paragraph of the 2010 Update, does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact and does not
omit to state any material fact necessary to make the statement therein, in light of the circumstances
under which they were made, not misleading. In addition, based upon such participation in the
preparation of the Offering Statement, which participation and review was not intended to enable us
to pass upon the accuracy, completeness or fairness of the statements contained in the Offering
Statement, and although (except as described above) we are not passing upon and do not assume
any responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the statements contained in the Offering
Statement (and except for the statements and the information contained in the Commonwealth's
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Information Statement and references to such information in the Offering Statement, as to all of
which no opinion is expressed), no facts have come to our attention which would lead us to believe
that the Offering Statement, as of the date thereof, and as of the date hereof, contains any untrue
statement of a material fact or omits to state a material fact necessary in order to make the
statements contained therein, in the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not
misleading.
Very truly yours,
Nbril/ itel 610)
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C.
5085860v. I
MINTZ ILEvm
December 1, 2010
Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority
160 Federal Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02110
One Financial Center
Boston, MA 02111
617- 542 -6000
617-542-2241 fax
www minty com
Re: The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the "Commonwealth ") General Obligation
Bonds, Consolidated Loan of 2010, College Opportunity Bonds, Series A, dated
August 1, 2010 (the "Bonds ").
Sir or Madam:
This opinion is delivered to you pursuant to Paragraph 8(e)(9) of the Bond Purchase
Agreement dated November 30, 2010 (the "Bond Purchase Agreement ") among the
Commonwealth, the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority (the "Authority ") and Bank of
America, in its capacity as Custodian, and Section 3.01 of the Custody Agreement dated
February 1, 1995 between the Authority and Bank of America, formerly known as Fleet National
Bank (formerly, Shawmut Bank, N.A.), as custodian. Terms which are defined in the Bond
Purchase Agreement are used herein as so defined.
We are of the opinion that under current law:
(i) the offer and sale of the Tuition Certificates in the manner
contemplated in the Custody Agreement and the Offering Statement:
(a) are exempt from the registration requirements of Section 5 of the
1933 Act; (b) do not require registration of the Tuition Certificates
under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended; (c) do not
require any qualification of an indenture under the Trust Indenture
Act of 1939, as amended; and (d) do not require registration of any
person under or any exemption from the Investment Company Act of
1940, as amended;
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(ii) the Tuition Certificates and the Program described in the Offering
Statement comply with the provisions of the Massachusetts General
Laws, Chapter 29, Section 49C and Chapter 15C;
(iii) interest on the Tuition Certificates will not be included in the gross
income of the owners of the Tuition Certificates for federal income
tax purposes to the same extent that interest on the Bonds will not be
included in the gross income of holders of the Bonds for federal
income tax purposes. It is more likely than not that interest on the
Bonds will not be included in the gross income of holders of the
Bonds for federal income tax purposes. This opinion is rendered
subject to the condition that the Commonwealth comply with various
requirements of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the
"Code "), which must be satisfied subsequent to the issuance of the
Bonds in order that interest thereon is and continues to be excluded
from gross income for federal income tax purposes. Failure to comply
with certain of such requirements could cause interest on the Bonds
to be included in the gross income of holders of the Bonds retroactive
to the date of issuance of the Bonds and therefore could cause interest
on the Tuition Certificates to be included in the gross income of the
owners of the Tuition Certificates retroactive to the date of issuance
of the Bonds. While interest on the Bonds (and consequently on the
Tuition Certificates) will not constitute a preference item for purposes
of computation of the alternative minimum tax imposed on certain
individuals and corporations, interest on the Bonds (and consequently
on the Tuition Certificates) will be included in the "adjusted current
earnings" of corporate holders of the Bonds (and consequently of
corporate owners of the Tuition Certificates) and therefore will be
taken into account in the computation of the alternative minimum tax
applicable to certain corporations. Except as set forth in subparagraph
(v) hereof, we express no opinion as to other federal tax
consequences resulting from owning the Tuition Certificates.
(iv) the Tuition Certificates and the interest or other income earned
therein are exempt from Massachusetts personal income taxes,
although the Tuition Certificates and said interest are included in the
measure of certain corporate excise and franchise taxes and may be
included in the measure of estate and franchise taxes;
MIavTZ, LEVIN, COHN, FERRIS, GLovSKY AND POPEO, P.C.
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(v) for federal and Massachusetts tax purposes, interest includes original
issue discount, which with respect to a Tuition Certificate is equal to
the excess, if any, of the accreted amount of the Tuition Certificate at
maturity (i.e., the initial principal amount thereof plus Accreting
Interest payable at maturity) over the initial offering price thereof to
the public. Original issue discount accrues over the term of a Tuition
Certificate at a rate approximately equal to the Accreting Interest
payable thereon;
(vi) the use of Tuition Certificates to make payments to a Participating
Institution (as defined in the Enrollment Agreement) with respect to
tuition for a Qualifying Beneficiary (as defined in the Enrollment
Agreement) will not subject the Owner to the federal gift tax.
Although the matter is not free from doubt, it is more likely than not
that the gift tax provisions of Section 529 of the Code are
inapplicable to the Tuition Certificates. However, if such provisions
are deemed applicable, the purchase of a Tuition Certificate would
constitute a completed gift by the owner to the designated beneficiary
that would be subject to the federal transfer tax generally applicable
to gifts. We express no opinion as to any federal gift tax
consequences arising from other transfers involving the Tuition
Certificates; and
it is more likely than not that the application of the principal of and
interest on a Tuition Certificate to pay for educational services at a
Participating Institution will not generate taxable income to the
Owner or Qualifying Beneficiary, even if the value of the educational
services received exceeds the amount paid in exchange for such
services.
MINT, LEVIN, COHN, FERRIS, GLOVSKY AND POPEO, P.C.
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Disclaimer re Tax Advice
The advice included in clauses (vi) and (vii) above is not intended to be used, and cannot
be used by any taxpayer, for the purpose of avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code
of 1986, as amended. Such advice is being delivered to support the promotion and marketing of
the Tuition Certificates. Any purchaser of a Tuition Certificate should seek advice based on his
or her particular circumstances from an independent tax advisor.
Very truly yours,
te,u2s, 69,401 / `f',eAA -` / 00-4/4"-e-0
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C.
5085861v.1
CUSTODY ÂOREE'MaNT
Tlìis C(JST ÓDY AG:R.110MïÑ7'. dated frcbtuary 1. 1995. by and bçtvvoeit
Sttawiisu,ttank, nadcxäl binbng assotiàtien"baving a etxporàte tnutt óffeGe as One
Fetlei;l Streat, 8ósta, Maaidiusùts 02211 (dhc't;ustódian7, and the IVlaisscbáséttt
Fxtdcatiòítal i7ita5rtetítg Authdtíty, a biddy politic strut corporate created by Chapter 15C of the
Gpteral Laws Of the .Comutattwcaltb of itiíassadhttsetts, booing its principal business officé at
1161?cderal Smtiet, BostOrt, Massadbtrtetts 021101the 'Authttrity`). .
WITH SSETf1:
WPIEREAS, kit desired to provide. as hereinafter set forth in this Custody
Agn.mment, foc the delivery oit behalfof Program Bond Purchasers (hereiliaftér dUfaed) of.
'Program Bonds tt, the Custodian from time to time for the purposes set faith is this Custody
Agreement and for eke iisuanóe hereunder of Ccrtifrcates in respect of each Program Bond
bad by the Custodian.
NOW THEREFORE; in c nsiderätzon of the foregoing preatiúx and the
mutúal'coventIn'ts citpiet td heroin, it is hereby agreed by and between the Custodian and the
Authority as fellows:
ARTICLE i
DÈPINIT7ONfS
the following .defu ïdons stall foc all purposes, unless otherwise dearly
indicated, apply to the respective testas used in this Costady Agreement:
$ec ttoa .1101 The term 'Authority" shall mean the Vadsnditgoits Edueatitallti
Finainting Authority, a body politic and corporate seated by Chapter 15C-of the General
Laws of Massachusetts, as adreinittrator of the Program. -
Section I.02. The Mena 'Authö i cd Otlicer shall mean, with r+espccttro the
Authority, the Executive Director and his or her ded =nies; and with rc pec tto the .
Custodian. any vice Fluidal*. asslsbat vice pee idaet err corporate trust officer authotired to
sign on behalf of the Custodian.
Sçion I.03. The term Certificate shall man the certificates issued by the
Custodian rcpreseinng a diets-eft fractional ownership interest iá Prognm Rend lntving a
specified issuance date and maturity date.
$tctioq..i:Qg. 1Le team "CextifrCate Rsgister" sh711lta.ne e taemina spocirted
ìn Section 3.03 iiérccf,
$e it i J.QS. The tent Ccrtifiinite Holder Account Bank shill mean the
WI Sedated by the Authority (Or the establishment of Uwe Accounts in scon4ance with
die Enrollment Agrippent, as ideadfiód by written notice frotta as Au hotbed- Officer of the
Authority to the Custodian au or before die time any transfer to the ecr ifièátc Holder
Account Bans is required lbeoulder.
& thmn J.UU. The terns "Ctinfingent COupoe{ shell man an amount cgtuil to
the differcnce,;tfany, between (i) hitetnst on the portion of the butlzl ptittrtpal amoaät of a
Program Bend represeined by a païrueäitar Colifitiate compounded annUaUy at a at equal to
the percentage change in the Con attirer price Index plus a m*xuitum Of 200 basis pats rod
(i) interest on such perch* of a Prograníi Bond compounded =Many at a tam gnat tO the
Standard Mctual Rate on such Progouit Band. The Contingent Coupon Shill be zttO If lite
Standard Accrual Rate payable on the Program Band is the pe ccnage ch age 14 the
Consumer Prie Index plus 200 básirpoints. Contintéat CäÚpons ue only paYtdle when
Holders .of Cortìri átes apply Ccitifiçfat s. towards tuitam at a calk c or uàiverxiet tha t
pattiéipates in the Prògrans; as speciiëd in the Enrollinent Agreement.. TMÜns pursuant to
width Conetengent-COetpoos este paid shalt be set forth in the Svppteenent to this Custody
Agreement relating to anProgrant Bends issued with Cartago* .Coutods:
,Sccti9n .LQj; Ike term "Current Coupon* shill mesa cumin Wotan On the
aggregate initial principal aroma of Pregtam tends payable at an mutual rate of 50 bests
points.
..
$ectionj:0$, the tain Cu"lest Gáupón ParMent Dates" shill mean, with
respect to Carrent Curions, each August i and February l while Meant nt Writes art
ouwxnding, corflmeaÈing as set forth in the applicable Suppltàre nt.
Sscsitiet.LÜS, Th nn'. c tstodial Accotant Agrécroettt" shall rushes
Custodial Account Agreement dazed 1 ebrtoty l; 1995 bean Sh*wawt Bsnic, N.A. and.dic
Authority. as are may be aiïrerded c supplemented Nut time :oó: drue.
$e Lion 1. t0, Mit term "Cusibillare shill Mann Sltawnatrt Ult.-KA., add
any sucre or as Cùstiodian _hereunder.
$ ctlort j. (1, The tent *Custody Agreement' shall taras tills C utIadjt
Agreement as 'life saute may be amended or supplemented (Win time to time as loon led
herein.
Sectioo_i.IZ. The tens *Deposit Fund` shall strew an account established by
the Authority pursuant to section 2.01. of the Custód'eal Account Agreement.
Section t.1 . TIM tam desIntiatod office in Boston," when used with respect
to cite CU.stodian, shall man an office nnatntabsed in aconnitanee vAdrSeedon 6.02(a) bereof
and *Signaled by the Custodian in the City of Boston. Cómmenwesith of Massachoset
Section L14 The teat -Et uoflinent Agcecntent" shalt mean the commix
between the Authority and a Put b ser pursuant to which the Purchaser agrees to purchase a
certificate in the Holder's awe.
Section The terns "Holder shalt mean a persan in whose name a
Certificate is tnisterad in the Certificate RefOter.
fiostinn.1.16_ 'autism tssïree. shall mean The Commonwealth of
Ma.ssacho:ens.
$ögiou . i; 11. Theaetm *Program" ratans The U. Plan: The Massadruieas
College Sâvings Program, administered by rho Authority pursuant to Chapter 15C of the
General Laws of trfantehusetts.
Sç içti- t,,1$, The term !boyar; Bond" shalt axait a C01106.0.0P0t.ktuititY.
Bond issued by MO Comutcatw tìlilt of bdastacianetts and pátrhafed and.heldin custody
under this Custody Agreement for the benefitorföÍdèrs of Certificates: With respect to
each delivery òi Certificates deraiadu" ; ProgroYn &raids trail mean the Prtitótam. Ronds
specified Ware Sopplen¡eaft to tads Gpatody Agreemgrt unlacing :to such Cc+dfc tes.
. , . .
Secxioih, t.19, The term *Panetta' shall mean an amount : payable Oat the
ptatrìsitr of *Program Bondegiral to the inïdal priúdp41 amount of a Program Bond
compounded anaoaliÿ'ác a nun equal to the peroentap,e tsialtge in the Consumer-Price fitdex
ptru a maximum of 200 basis points.
Sçctitin.,120, The tam *Potrìu Date shall mean each date on *bid*
Program Birtids are tia bo Isaünd by the oonttïttsuuvwealth and delivered to the Custodian:..
; ronstioa 121. The teem 'PiartRiá ai"shall wattat individual tiepositttwg funds
for tie Waal* of a C«dftàtc pt> to sit F'attdtltatsttt Agìeetttett
$ëcfióri 1. Tne.Usr7n `Sappiataait" shift nteaa a Supplement to this
Ctsstodjr AgttSéíistrtt ln the fora of F.xtlibtl A hereto. when executed y the Atrdtoïity and
accepted by the Custodian.
ARTICLE II
íitesctrtìdl
MIME III
CUSTODY OF PROGRAM BONDS; ISSUANCE OP CERTIFICATES
Section. 3.0t. Ci¡$todyotf Pironram`Bädds. Wg,oateverdic CottoAiatt tiod the
Audùxity agi to the making Of a d4pt+sit ttertiuilder on bodistf of the Piìiglaieots, die
Authority shall ex01* añd tíe (Jitstodian sáadl.atioept aSitpptontent to diti 0000
Agreement substaitti,illy.in the ffnnt attáctaed bcreYO as i3xbibit A. wplèb SitPPletno9tt sbll
'Wed!, die maturttie;s of Frtgram Boàd§ and the 4tIretele p.I*Oraiiaóttnt of WOO".
Bondi to be riintoliesed and 4teldin the itatua of tbatustvdbw, the =sit Or any G7Hiingi'iit
potions payabie on the MOW Bonds; Aw psí$culaz of Ote'flertla+tifs eitdaticiag.
progrnit Bñatds' adel.the Ptrrclïïse Date riit whkh Aïti YtrogP Bondi** Lb kës deva.riä.
tieh Ceillfkabe 40 be deiyngeratcd eh tie t3<tstälBan*s tpmárds by Aia issoe dtïta-u(d the
too** time of PCa` t Iletidt ttttdárìyjhy, saeh Çëtdeesta.. Ike AVdáaehy 3b0 iieRWer to
the Ouitio:diátt óabéitalf Of 04-Pur"duisus fatnt Wettliedt Fuurt Ott the Purchase Da,te ah
atttoitnt equator tbe; pwehase, príco: oìlil{d Ptrorári<idaY4,io`bq ptts on dtà:Ptírchase
and:the Cy:Ktaáian shall.fvF such -WOO; la tfw pÍgipQpi!tiiittt As Payá>ont'rot
stfdc Ptogratn l;ixtïds opon toöaipt of sricit Píágrirn Bónds Um We E1tlna pba.atiidth:
Preìgiam Bonds spali be regi In the twat. of&IaWiotit BapY Iä.A. sts COxetgse-irrider
this Agreement. Cancattesïdy Atetnwith oras seen thareogeras IS
tbali. ar 'b1i,thdOsdiatii a000rttancawitl the of dds ilody Ageegleat;eter otithet çtzïiflcabe
Register .a boökcntíy foir.sacb CettlfiátE 000stilodny-aüt !Merest in s boPd The
Gsuetodia,t meïy tc1"y ondte i,sdànùätBàa tacctvcct'fifatn-tho Itt;senit:X.äetliishxá6au t4 the
Owlet of cult Ceitifione, 1116 otialkaititi Skall e0n4atlI0n' tddi1.tìr iftiOgc tad* eJ(eGOtiÓn
of ettell$uppltatrettt glee in virtufag ittith Cïsadisn Ordlt;. Pusdasss as bb the
Minted Of flic dlïssoa Vid <ï ft`tha is > of Ottilatatidl., Ia
*Widow there sball ba delivotòd in fldatteedott.vAltoeïicit Styaimtmt,of tìttt.
Levin, Celia, Fetiiis. (iloVSitr and ibpao P.C. i+egssdiáE 6ittpitt.FCdeíi! s> Iñit7s
ttpiaers, Welt OidtdOn shall be setkiasítially in de butt iítttaod hetaóa ed t3ïltiib(t B.
The Gtitittodail sir:t[ accept the,Fittgiatu BOOB ïu ddivetted ats Wsc"oiifta4 foc
tlte Mildew Of the Cxctiä¢atás xhiéh WA be ddGi*eteìd tia!e4otleY attd.shill held the Pìogam
Deeds u provided hí:ieistolei. 2iogoult Bonds be kdd awed', by the dnebdiatt. Lt
spatial aicceiuett ozelltì6d by sepatateteoordafioh oh Its books, sgratata kWh all odici assdï e#
the Custodian. : -
The Custodian shall hold all the Prograrìi Beads delkestd to it pìawnnt to this
Custody A e iuent In cùucdy Daly and shall not booth* unlucky to sisign, transfer,
pfedge, set-off or otherwise distpse of say of the Program toads or interests diets* excsept
u provided hereunder or as requited .by law.
A setisórratile white -prier to the taint y of Program ;toads to the CestOiJian,
the Authority shall famish the Colitidian with written iitstiuctioas (u applieabie) u la the
names. addresses and taxpayer ideisa&vion emitters in width the teditic ales esideneing
such Pïoa+sn Bonds shill iaiaiilyybe tensed. and zuch:otherhifoì> on:ás ntay bó.sirquested
by the Custodian Iir t ecdoe -With the bo ar tatty ddwcq df when Certitieafer. tad'
Certificate shall ei ldenee the sitstiesaltip.by the Heller the- Se f. tothe at* *dolled
diarby, Of a discrete interest in two of the Pn tam 'Bonds Z àid5ied -by physieal segiegadOn
of the Custodian.
Pcogtarn test* sliail be kW by ttC t3usoödian at its dcignas©d óffióe Iii
Resift' or at such other plate OF plaees u the Custodian AWN datìmine.
Söetioi,,)42: íRI
Saötipn 3 ty3, Jtt:rtstratipn ssnd ilçpistï}{tgít9f:yto?fer anti Styl13nte @r
01ittifigget The Csstodirrá sharll Ïaiip'at sis deslynhtésd iffiiioe in Bostoa i 'sadsttir Cfbc
sr.ytster inaintì3ried in s+rWi-OfriBebiting h2#Yìq sotiaetiaïgs refass+ed trf-al tlie'Ctxdficato
Ragistee) 3rt ridddy subject to srrr)isAsorr.bie rey+fiafwrts, ás it mty p. titó'Crtstadian
shap prüvidìsfor the segi3ttutòa of Cordfidátcs and (Or the *With* of tsansfièrs or
izd+iingcsofCertitica.nladepwsuuïtat.tha:rteslliA 'i--" t: .
An AuthoriìöÓ OYtitxrYïf ta Augfotity:rhìlt áódfy the Ciéitpdisn ia vvrsitiät
Upon scey trsiiister'of tkräfsenea. Srsch.neáficidga Yhait «Irtyia lha:iwsre, ádOtuìs and
taxp;tyer idauifütiídcn ntiiabár+óf ttse trsàsiiyttr andtre ttaÑtfdtlo;. ldpoayroceipCOf such
twice, tie Cftstudiut shzal pítsvidfelios%the reghttatipit of baaifet3 or exehsnget Of
Cetttiette:i in the Ctiitítcate Redi"strN; .
Syctiótt ,9aí4, : .:. _
.. . _
.
. ...
.
CasUlatittuagitalihiatiz it* a iáondiRnn prèoudeiat to dto.lalaaroe, :tatisttaehle of
transfer or eicchsiíge of any Caisi6ccos, theOw COON' Oily tettdteparyrnedt If *Um
sofa íátt tor ridíírbursdtaartffifaar taz or othes;oirotnntetiïfdnraà with aatoá diti+ero,
may «ltctise the ptodttcdou.cf Proof nosoitsáty sliiiitiototi 40 k at`to.the iäcntity:attd
ruxtfnattss *tiny sigindrrie and aiigraiso RV** cgtupfiahae tdhaati: oss If iy .
as he Ciistoda uay ttaso e «iasiitat vrid tlre (córístas adds-Custody
ALteaiïs:at. in addition.. agrob +eglitiatica of toaster Or eudraittta df any'Catitieïtes, the
Crínociioit way ieKttire paywwt outs *Oa- appáeabte servioo.claige.
The oegisaalPaA Of ;Sanger Or radiate of Cadfiptrx may be
atrspendixl if any sea susQ«r'sioe is deemed nocrsssiiror advisable bx the Custodian at.any
thñé tic from data to drive because of nay regnin:matt orbs" or of any yoven anent or
ytt .mcïtrat body of cenrattssioa,.or writer arty provision of this Custody /fir.cartes. or for
any other rciton which males such surrender or Pagination Of transfer or exchange Or
widirtinotal imptandcabie.
4Wettl.,2 W
Ewr, ßi OBLuGMIONS OP ROLM= OF CEA7TPICiat3
..ettjpn 4011 karIPILOMMUILMACAIMPItalataillIZ tfanytax
of other governmental charge shall become payable by or os behalf of the Cu ïtodhut.
including any tax or charge requiresd to be *MAI from any payment grade to or by the
Custodian under the previsions of any apptr able law, with respect to any Certificatcs or with
respect .to the Pivoted* of Program Bonds cvtdeated by any such CenifiCifet such tax or
governmental cbasgo shall be payable by the fiòlders of such Certificates SO may be se
withhold by the COsto4iwt.. Teregisuadon of transfer or exchange of any Certiftratcs may
be refused Until such payment is made.
AIM= V
Piil'tvtF:tif OP COUPONS AND PRO(SSEDS
Sëctìái.S;QL Y3yrittic.of'P.iaëretrt-Barteli. Ie.1ge case Of Optima Of
Gcapoìíse. Ute ItsiròrshaA pay te dte .Custodiaqtbe (ltli amount ofCoupons dot on each
Coupoir Payment
-the Ctstodian shblt exùtfirm re¢äpt of tl?e Coaptárt atäoiKtCt due
and pride** to a3"siSiuiitsits cseart'ed-bytir'E Holders fìt their EotoNäaatt Agreéméats. *Ott:
pay oat amounts to or for the agoouiic of the -Authority ás dúbttead in wtitiág by ari :
Auttïorixód Meet tif Me Aadtórity.
iii dté ease of thuooeds of píogrtfn BM* bbid by trie I:itttodir+ít, Ctt issuer
shall pay such Proceeds to the COStc4[aa. The Cüstor>iaä stall Coati* sett* of the
Trtaitéeds due and wilt fot+vsN the-140e os to the C,érdfjbtRs titolderAoòoaet Batik 'with
íästìVëtióds es to ti-e Blóiaïfiòá oldie Proceeds taboos ihr Hoidërs of Gèslifitatts
In the case of Contingent COspont payable ea Program and held aie
Custodian, paintait boira; sloe be set forth is the Seppleaent emeriti id the dtheof
issuance of Program BOWS kJ vttdth soda t:Wisp= Còùpoits relate.
If for arty reason the hams säali have made payloads with respect tö Proceeds
of Pìpgra'ri Send tray In pit, the Custeidiari span ras roes the Certificate íjo%dcr Account
Batik to Inaba payment pro Etta *mac all Hóide fs of C ttddo:ads retool to such Pew=
Mead.
-b
See libe 5-02- Setztralidastidoodrambulie2IlLiszai Ro
fragbauLlintat moneys tcccivcd boo the Loner of Proves boasts or othentite by the
Custodian in respect of Program Wads evidenced by Certificates issued hereunder skill be
held by lt without interest In special =mint foieacb issue of Program Sands held Szi
custody until requited to be trauma la acoordanee with the provisions of this Otgody
Agreentent or u citherwisc terpiked by ìw and sock snows will be segsblista 241,3100
feCOMtlaki on at books aced mould of the Omit-Ian,
Akneu vz
THE COSTODO,11 AND -nui AuntoRny
acction 6.01, ro U3biiky of,piegtutosban pr gip ApthortLeistlic Pregrarn
perk: floiderip Proceed IfintedrugainsLthe Issuer. The solé obligor with teeneee to *V`
Program Bond is the Issuer thereof. flatlet theOutodisa nor the MlitoritY Ala We felY
obligation on or with =putt to the Program bonds or putts *area tempt as provided in
this Seetielt 601 with respect to dits Custodian; and Moir restaxdOc ottligutioas with respect
to Certificates shall be solely oletical or ministerial In nature as sel Valk la this cuss
Agreement or any Supplement hereto.
If Ott Igo& of a'Progrant Holid defaults on the permit of any Curtasit
roufion. :Condagiant Coupon or Pitiateds Math is evidebsald by a 41Ulcnte dic COStidian
shaft Prognigli,iive abtice-as the-MO*4 dad to fielders thereof as pniVidad. In $ccslon
11,04 lientref Such itetlee sniff forth (a) dielpentity of dte Issue and tnahniti of Wagtlin
Bond% (b) Wedge aid nneira Of each &Atilt, and (c) any Other itilbingthar Writ bra
Coned-art ntay deem apprepting:
Neither the Cusitgriet nor thoi:kutlitnitY is authorized to preeeed'againg the
Weer Of arty Posgritti Bonds iodic Omit of a default or to asset the Mitt andPriVilegbd of
noblest tir qa.ttfr' Wee add has no duty to db so except that tlit'Custediett,*theseeturist of
any Milder of a. Cesilliegbiberg tite.efipabe and rigt Of the 1101001); 4011 Dig such
adieu, Wig capacity ig Cantbdigi *ad i as theottialital Widget the Piegrag BOW ki Web
the Cerdfletto 'Omed by aids Odder Maw, as snay be ssecosary Or** to Odsetve
the rights a !tot* Holder ;o ptueeed ditiedy and issAvidtedlyeigaitttf tbeisatterlarthe.:...
underlying fltigrani Bead. VioCustedián shill not be retptircd,-itawever: sett* soy ¡aka
pursuant to lids paragraph unit* osesotoOk indemnity is famished for any cipsitteOr
liability to be incurred thereby:
Except is PrOvided in fat irtitactligely suecortiing paragraph in the *feet of
the receipt Of 'roomy orothcre  pm-petty .resotting from say arrantetnent whh eterdOts Winch
malts in the totedtati0e.- ere eitanSO in the payments to be received by heidel. tit*Prevail trxtd, the,Custotfiat sushi glee notice, es Provided is Section te4 ke'reet
to the Holders of the Certificates then outstanding and unpaid. Such notice shell State that,
tot hoer Otto dotty (90) days after the receipt et :uch moneys or other ply. the
Custodiiia shalt distribute sucli moneys or otlur peopsty in accordance with the
charscteílädon glean aucb' bayeinesìt belie Issuer of the Room Bonds. Ati ewtts so
ccaincter*YOd s: current Coupons shalt be dhitibotoi to or upon the order of the Arithotity
anoarits so charactéïiseá at Proceedá shill be äáu üuted, pro rate, to holders Of
ce,iftes. f n die 4 cnt Ant üo áris hku is atsdo or the chsritetwiz*'aos is WE dear,
the Custodian shill brim an "alai Lea pouet of cotnpásent jutisd'wdan within The
Cotmeonwealth of 1Kase cbusétte teelWnl to hate such coed determine the With* tights of
the Holders of Cettbichlts 40 any Suet peyawats. The expanses of wo.actbnincumod by
the CnstOdáa that tjá byetc tiddlers of û fi:airs to the elicit of the payment
wertivedby die Carted .
Neither Alto t ít Othtss tar the A'
whitsöéveir to i
attronry nau.beh hinder any otìfegadoet
sppeaic n, peas o defend anyacUdn, soh or other pomading in respect
of Protra m tenet or Cerditcátes,
Serdióìi b O2 kfàintei anco eef QH%;; 04 Aeencies bthc Clit Until
tumnination of ibis Ceeatody Agreement iititecordittco wttb its :Oxen, the Casecdtai sits'!
óraiiuà it (*) futilities in the City of Boston, C7ourvioncvealtb of lrfacsechnsalts, far the
etteenation atn4 dedtïrcry paymënt, war OfVstraad i transfer and eorcb nge of Certificates, all
ìn accordance with Uto provuiöñs of ads C us o Agieitinetit. s'ù4 (b) Mich Oita' agents, if
any, according to such terms And candidats as the Custodian and the Aura d1y shay
front tietiee * chic
ti__:. ón 6 O3 . l tifle Perfdnñ,; ^a, ,by t tffsal,AtAbe
AUtifQfity ltttír tía Out äía> aortfiâ A fi d& std! jreur trl fiy w s y Holder of
any CertifiCides íf, óreason of any toy ttuanit orfáonre law or tnidatiOn
thereunder, of any govetnmentaf *dhoti of by any tens* early act of Grid orwar or
other circumstance beyond fbe control of:dte ì*vint patty, the t rSto art or the Authority
thudi bä prëveracd or totbi lair teas dotter ex pe rferattng tiny actor thisg'*ibich the teetits
.of des Ctsto4y Aemet*I pgvide atii l :bie done oc pct#oemcd; and neither the Cur odian
nor the Authority shall Lecur any UzbUity't0 aniioidi c of a Ce tU3 crtcï by reason ofaity
aunt r formasäca or delay, caused u afotesildi 'le the ptifobrotato of any at gr tlìitt witlelh
rite'era's of this Custody Asnlesnent provide shat! or may be donor 000644 err by
reason of any c er`çiae of, o :f itu e t0 aerie, any diet cdo tpuovidod for WO; tostody
Agteenneítiz .. .
Aí4Ó 6 Q 'mope th >n. a++a .dim ti hdcity_ Neither the
Custodian twr the Autbotity robust any el rig teoa or stall be ea** io any xabithy Under
Gds Custody A1acnìau to Rolders eft, od« than by *OA Of *WUM
reisco tdUtçt, bed faith of gross Ordelettea, in pie perfordenuie of so* dodos is arc
specifically act fond its 04$ mdy Agt ; Netthçr the Authority nor the Custod'wr
shalt beernder any obftgatigin ids tateeaay action 4äeend r which okay I«d Winieotee; kin
i=
+ any eVeltäC eir liabiiity. the payinetit Of which tl6dìiAt a reasonable dette ia rtoti IA its
. reasonable Opinion, assuftd to B.
Neither the °stodiaa nor the malignity dull be liable to any Raldor of any
Certificates Bir any sedan or aon#ietiop by it is iì¢Ga¡toe opon die advice of dr kifexidtdoa
film ledai eziutastat, aceAeuttfaata, any iibidr,r of a Gtîgt or aay other ptxsoit beliaNed by
k is gohd faith 10 be competent 'tb givC sú4b aïdviba ef inforitätdoa. Thatostatfon sad the
lltídfortYy ttray each rely and afiast oidi be prctoetexl In acdng epee any waittitr snider..
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Fames as hereinafter t provided, in
me event of any action or cotton requiring the vote of the owners of any Program Bends,
the Custodian shall deliver tó die Holders of Ccrdtcates *MOW thereto its proaty for saoh
vote, returnable to the Custodian, Who shall voce solefy fit accordance arias such pttoxks.
The Authority shall reirnbutse the Cnstodtaa for rtes out-of-pocket upaaditures homed In
cotureetion with such commaniortdans with bedded.
I.+ilf
to ow event of toy Idlers of tenson requiring the vota of the ovvnecs of art
Issue of Program Bards, the Custodian :Wall ircqueáthrstr iorú from the gelded Odle
Ceidfcates retáting ditto. The.QU.arodi*n shad the its best effets US arote-tta Ptograra
Bonds as nearly as may be within the same pt portion (detespríned in aecordanbo With
iidäts' shire of Proceeds (thalami as though the tends had mention the previaïs
óómpounding date) at the date the Gìïstoáian votif at the instmcians reedited or aot
Sïttion408 fj pj , Tito Authority ;Otto indernriYry and bold
rte Cüstoatian hartitlots agaiìrrst*fly l4M b -dés which it may heaths the exercise and
petteol aahcc of its powers and dudes hereunder and which arc not due to its negligence. bad
faith ris Mitt ríìiacondhact.
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Atertais VII
A MENT AND 17Ttb 4.KrtON
^lectron.Z :01 Q rrestdment is o tine of the eútifaate and any pfivisìgíís of
this Custody Agreement may at any date tad hoot dean to tutee be tune ded by sweeten;
bettvesa the Airttotíty and the c std&aa in any aspect wfdhdi. they may ikon ncçessaay or
detkablq, provided that .in no await sftìdl aity'amendment defe c o c alter the tàatunty or
Ceedffcate or in *Ay other itíaanef a-dveìsëty adfäct the rights Of a Wider oaf a C edit wtë or
the kudtority in the c attngent Coupes (*Proceeds payable rat aoöòaat of such
Cottifieates or o beterhe materially ptgudirt any substantial siddirig right of the Madera turf
the Cettific3tes. Every Helder of a Cetifrcate at the Woe .any such a endwàat so béoomes
effeedve shall b dented try corititiáirtg in bold such Ct:rdikane, to ccOse+at and alitce 10 such
amendment wid.to be bowl by this Custody Agreement as weedöd;hack=
Sr tsitT.O2, Tom. This Ceswdy Agre m fl*t shalt tertuitate only '
epee the Wooing of all of tie föllowiag: (Q the Custodaa ao longer bolds say Popes*
Bonds; (ii) the Cuitâdian has diiposed Of afl Co agent Coupons in act:Wai t e with the
terms of die Supplement; and (iii) alt Proceeds of Pmgram Bonds for which Ce&ifíeatçs welt
Issued pu:zitaat to this Custody Agreement bavo beet deceived by tin Custodian and
rotwarded to the Cerfificate Holder Account amt. Upon the termination of this Custody
Agrmeni: the Authority shall* discharged flow all obligations ender this Custody
wearnstit except for its obligations to the custodian under Socdoas 6.06 and 6.08 hereon
ARTICLE VM
MISCELLANEOUS
Sfletion,R.fit This Cnatody Agecenmatt, and any Supplement
pnteto. tray be executed in any numlter of couaterpatts by the panes thecaeon separate
cotatespaazts, each of which (or each fall set of separately signed cowrie parts). whoa SO
eiteCated .and delivered, shall be deemed an Original: but all such couuiesps1s Shan rote/lit,'
constitute One and the same mstnHnent. Copies of this custody Afire ment'and oath
Supplement hereto shaft be filed with the Custodian and shall be open to Lupection during
I business hours at the Custoítians designated dffice in Bolton by any Holder of a t ettiftate.
1 daoLd2 (lt#i}ç > gfit of m iuf t3elcter of Sái+Fiut
ertiy) l ate. this Custody-Agtreetuestt'is fear the exciusivé behçíit of the Order bercto,
66006Ve satccessots iinsriíäder. and Molders of Ceetifioates. and Shull not be deemed to
give any legal Or equ table nght; ernedy orclatin'to *sty other prison whatsoever. The
i[olders f oin time to time shall *we*** of-tts Custody Agreement and 11 611 be
bound by äli ibe trains and Ostkratitids bettor and of the Cecdfrcatcs by acceptance Of delivery
MOW: Tillacoody A&tec!äent sáatt become etTeetien6s tithe Ctn o4 suynd Oat
Authority upon -the pia é -by.. rite CtisetEsso of at Supplement ofthe AuThority and the
¡WOK by the t usiOlt ut at* WOOS 8ritdt; deposited theinwith. The 4bstedianr the
Autwt ty.acid thte. putchnn is lotted slur for federal í,hcpmc tax purposes and odteíätsë each
Bolder Shall .lie tteaieä as the owner of hiis * her disante portion; as ithsliaitedkiu his Or her
¡tweak Cestfficate, or the apppli le Progreso Bunt!.
¡1ItiNit`dlly gf.Pto. . In ease any Ow Or more «the .pttavisions enatitined It this ce to6 A r+ t. ind áing any Supplement hereto, or
OOntaliied. in die Ceïtificates $hoeild be or become blvi)d, Wegil err ruteKfditeable la any
reapect. the validity. legality and eaintee;aliility ;cf'tbe tic aInln p etit:lons contained herein
or'dtuefn shaft Li no war biaiffecoad. pre}udice+d or disturbed. dreieby
,Se6titel 1144,, ice. Arty arid all notices to be given to the Authority shill
be deemed to°have bent dtïly given If persana(ty deliveead or sent by trail or Western or
telex ooatirmcd by law adáressaïd to the *Mitts set kith in the Supplement this Cthstody
Agtcemeitt *Aug AO Certif caieyGridènchag Pitagram Bends or parts thenxif. dütod by
the Auttottty. Or at any other Alas to which the AAuttaity may have tians(ase f its *India'executive ogled.
.
Any and aU áorices " be given to the Custodian shalt be decided to have beta
duly given if personalty deUve r od or star by mail or by telegram, or by telex or factiudie
tratantissron venfitmed by letter, addressed to the Custodian it One Federal Street. fiesta.
Massa husetts 02U! Allende* Corporate Trutt Department, or to such other place which
the Custodian may have desigtdated in writing to the Authority.
My and all nonce fit be given to any folder shalt be deie led ".have boat
duty gfvcu; whezber or not rooeived if Oa' by mail, first dais postage pmpud. to itch
Heider at such Holder's address u it amain in the Çètufieatc Register, -Neidter the.falfure
ter mail such ',Mite., nor aar'defect`lu any nodre sit mailed, i0 any particular Wider shah
affect tine sufficiency of Stith netts tratb respect to other fielders.
$ection.$;t}S; (ióvernliir Lair. This &to* Agreement and die Cettifi tes
Shall be gear n'ed by, and còn uuc3 in aoeotdince with, die laws of"Cllr Commonwetdt of
Massaehuseus.
5 :dctibrf$U60; . 4io& . 'Lise headings of *aides and acacias to the Custody
Agroéoitnt have bèen tusoited -for rai dyènicrrce only are not to be warded as a part of
this Custody Aggreement or tit have any b uP the await* or interpretation of clay.
provision contained herein. or is the Cttdfiva*:
Sod*ipg /=Q7 T4Otttgl ßiß. The obtibaddtt of the Authority ttatterthis
Agreement are Utalted ob U$ahnat parat?iè only from moneys received by Or avaìtatite to the
i A itto'nty 'ta oonucction with the Pirrgcacá, wit no recourse ihtli be had by the Càs od au
i against the getatat loads of the Mthority or ay other fetus cif âne Aiitliäity to catia.titou
wadi airy obliga Ion "titbit Oit of this Agrceme it, the Progràm or any related trac aáiat.
No rire ara shalt belied foi ire payaient of any such thingade t *Oat tray me ubcr. (Oct(
or e>ii'pitoycc of the AuthordtX.
.SitAlYkit)1' BANC, N.A., as
CuScod0t
MASSIC6HtISE17'S :EDUCATIONAL
FRiiUlAti(i AtttliOR TY,
- t3-
as Carstod'rxn
Boston; Ma etcliusetts
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EXUIBTC A
Mate]
Indies ìdd GrënttEiiíéa.
This is wlfñ iefeñetrdé to the Custöifÿ.ASnaìntnt, dated as of . .. as
emended to the date h-ereòr (Mc "Custcdy Agrmentent`), bec+sao_. -:.(tlae
t;uscödYan) and (the `Authty`). Thç. Citstód.'wï irss teüt wed on the date
tor the aggtegätt principal arnmtnt r!r Ptograna Bondsaisignátaf and described in
Appendit A auabheìliïcrdai. The Custodian woes ar míster oit is tiooks CctiiJirdtcs litinn amounts and denominations set Mtn in Apprsió`ut A4 hereto. Ceraf6¢KO shialt be in the
form set foith in A¡tperidíx B Wen).
.
TSte Auttmtisy-agiecs to be batüid by ata; ttxnis:of.the Custody Agrodrrtettt. vritht
respect to aft tgatteis rciVHngtothe rsagram Minds depositeïdovncW*iy with Oils
Supplement Mintier or MO Cectirtsaïtes cvtdetteiuíS xneh PrïrgramBopds relating ehertito,
inctudhng tHc obligatioñs uradei Sectivns.+6e06 and 6:08 lithe Otstödy I46rçci*éttt. The
terms of the Ctrstody Agzmtrnrin are 'itioorpotakrd Weis by reference.
Mate *Sty aretbcä, nìiitaca and tiiae Of moist unique to the Ccí6licatix of
this series. iietìrding Corïdngeat Coupons; sod secítcd datiez`]
(Speedy': any wititCdátx in. tie conger arKi :etteluìngc prnvttibrtz.ttafquc to theCerdt'sätes of ttìis teiies,I
.
-
.
[Speaciry arty äpi;eíaLitutiítitziwns IS to dissribtìticns apoà doratdt or as to *citing
or consents.J
Acóoaytarttying dits **wait Wailer Is dal opinion of
its the fotut of Eiihibit B ut the Custody Agteouteot..ri8t
upproptiatc tnoóifièadons.
All terms Used in this Supplement Number shall bayo meanings ascribed
to theta in the Cush* Agree:neat
Veey huir yours,
Massachusexts gduational
Financing Authority
A2
p:tissachusrtts Oduat(anal 1TUtancitrg itticlwrityl
176 Federal Street
Bosrott. 92(14
Ladies and Gentlemen:
.We hereby accept Supplement Number ;r; to thc Custody ABtcadett,
sGiarowledge receipt of the aggregate principal amount ofPíoga{tt Sonda described therein.
mogul= the signatory of such Supplement by Ott Authority u to such nc6tam Bondi and
will register in book-enisy form the Certificates draorGbed`In said.Supp(emeitt.
Very truly yours,
as Custodian
.ter
Title:
.t .nogtánt Bend:
Moot
tkigh+sl Principal Maturity Date:
Utiginal Par Wile Amòünt Issued:
CUM' Number:
Stated.Intétest Muer .
Interest Parrtmvnt Elates:
AppqidiX A
The Ptogtäm Bead will be held 'ta outiftcäte terns at the designated offiöé of the Cuitòdiau:
Inilial
Eng-timmal
A-S
Appendix A-1
-Ikppaàdiz
Farn of àadfidito
8.1
FORM OF OP(TiON OE COLtNSEf,
u Custodian
Boston. hfss achiiiettr
latries and Crcnttemcti:
This opinion is r:mim ed in cóneoàtioa with the Custódy Agreement, dated as of
(the "Custody Agrrcmenrjf bentrom '(the 'Authotft7i') and
(the 'Custodian providing for the custody of the spoéiEc Ludes of
CorornOnvicalih College Opportunity Winds (the 'Program Rends ") and for the delivery is
dot emlïlited diercin df custodial mettitu (thé :7Ceal catcs1 rel resenting discrete benèfieià1
eumerthip interests in respect attic PtOgitat Hands.
We, as counsel fee gat Authority, bave examined the Custody Agreement am such
otitcr doaxnveats and qu esuon's of law sr we hive ooas3drtod ncsriry qs ?pprapriale for the
purposes of Otis opinion. Pot the purpose of rttrdetin'g this opinion** hava assumed that the :.
Program Bonds are e lem$ fu rn ïhe rt gistiatitan zegaiimien s under the Seetnities Att df t933, as
amended (ihc 1933 Act').
Upon the buis Of the eismiitittiätà di:w ibe'd :above, we advise you Mato irrotir
*Mou the offer, sale and delivery Of the Certificates would not requite (i) any st iz&o t of the
Cettificideí under the 1933 Act or the SeCarittes Exchange Act of 1934, as amended; Cri) ariy
gnaJlficü£on of an indenture under the Trust lntláttuto .AM cf 1939. as amended; et 04 any
iegistiadoa ender or exempt ott fiant the investaent COniputy Act of 1940. u amended:.
This opinion is adttested to and may be relied upon by, only you. as Csiittidian.
Very tYidyyoun,
a>z
EXHIBIT C
FEES ANO Pf11CING
atittOlAit .
(rite Sohe'duità whtté sei+Ang 1a the (OW cNpnicky
of PuNlädliín wtu! NeoN`dN Administìutvi
,_......
ACgel7tt10E FOE:.. .. ... L We1ve'd
MAL 1. FitINISTI#ATiQN.
Fortà ,Vie **mute*
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SUPPLEMENT NUMBER 16
Supplement Number 16
to Custody Agreement
Bank of America
as Custodian
225 Franklin Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02110
Ladies and Gentlemen:
December 1, 2010
This is with reference to the Custody Agreement, dated as of February 1, 1995, as
amended to the date hereof (the "Custody Agreement "), between Bank of America, formerly
known as Fleet National Bank (formerly, Shawmut Bank, N.A.) (the "Custodian ") and the
Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority (the "Authority "). The Custodian has received
on the date hereof the aggregate principal amount of Program Bonds designated and described in
Appendix A attached hereto. The Custodian agrees to register on its books Certificates in the
amounts and denominations set forth in Appendix A -1 hereto. Certificates shall be in the form
set forth in Appendix B hereto, and may be maintained in book-entry form.
The Authority agrees to be bound by the terms of the Custody Agreement with respect to
all matters relating to the Program Bonds deposited concurrently with this Supplement Number
16 or the Certificates evidencing such Program Bonds relating thereto, including the obligations
under Sections 6.06 and 6.08 of the Custody Agreement. The terms of the Custody Agreement
are incorporated herein by reference.
The initial Current Coupon Payment Date shall be February 1, 2011. There is no
Contingent Coupon with respect to any of the Program Bonds.
The record date for principal and interest payments will be the business day next
preceding a Current Coupon Payment Date.
Restrictions on the transfer of Certificates are set forth in Section 4.03, 4.04 and 4.05 of
the Enrollment Agreement.
Accompanying this Supplement Number 16 is the opinion of Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris,
Glovsky and Popeo, P.C. in the form of Exhibit B to the Custody Agreement, with appropriate
modifications.
All terms used in this Supplement Number 16 shall have meanings ascribed to them in
the Custody Agreement.
Very truly yours,
Massachusetts Educational
Financing Authority
Executive Director
Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority
160 Federal Street, 4th floor
Boston, MA 02110
Ladies and Gentlemen:
We hereby accept Supplement Number 16 to the Custody Agreement, acknowledge
receipt of the aggregate principal amount of Program Bonds described therein, recognize the
signatory of such Supplement by the Authority as to such Program Bonds and will register in
book -entry form the Certificates described in said Supplement.
Very truly yours,
Bank of America
as Custodian
Appendix A
Program Bonds: The Commonwealth of Massachusetts General Obligation Bonds,
Consolidated Loan of 2010, College Opportunity Bonds, Series A
Dated: August 1, 2010
Stated Interest Rate: Current Coupon: 50 basis points per annum
Accreted Amount: The Initial Principal Amount Issued increased on each August 1,
beginning August 1, 2010, to and including the applicable Maturity Date
by adding to the Accreted Amount in effect on the prior August 1 the
dollar amount obtained by applying the Standard Accrual Rate in effect
since the prior August 1 to the Accreted Amount as of such prior
August 1.
Standard Accrual
Rate: Interest at an annual rate equal to the percentage change in the Index since
the prior August 1, plus 200 basis points. If the percentage change in the
Index during any compounding period is negative, such negative
percentage will be deducted from the number of basis points added
pursuant to the preceding sentence, but if the resulting percentage is
negative or zero, no adjustment will be made to the prior Accreted
Amount.
Index: Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, All Items, as published by
the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics in July,
2010 and during July of each subsequent year until the Maturity Date, or,
if such index is eliminated, any successor to such index.
Interest Payment
Dates: February 1 and August 1, commencing February 1, 2011
Maturity
Year
(August l)
Initial
Principal
Amount
2015 $1,850,896.66
2016 908,645.16
2017 615,213.08
2018 766,960.77
2019 578,388.22
2020 548,561.52
2021 427,521.91
2022 400,165.99
2023 329,729.00
2024 333,831.53
2025 335,151.50
2026 402,377.50
2027 518,821.26
2028 236,496.83
2029 118,102.33
2030 55,035.00
TOTAL $8,425,898.26
The Program Bonds will be held in certificate form at the designated office of the custodian.
Appendix A -1
Item Initial Maturity
Number Owner Principal Amount Date
No Initial Principal
Amount: $.........
Appendix B
Maturity Date.
JOwnerl , or registered assigns, is the owner of a discrete fractional
interest equal to the above- referenced Initial Principal Amount in a Bond of the above - referenced
Maturity Date. The sole obligor with respect to the Bond is The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the
"Issuer "). The Bond is being held in custody by Bank of America or its successor as Custodian under a
Custody Agreement, dated February 1, 1995, as amended and supplemented from time to time (the
"Custody Agreement "). This certificate (the "Certificate ") evidencing ownership of a discrete fractional
interest in the Bond of the above- referenced Maturity Date, is issued pursuant to the Enrollment
Agreement between the Massachusetts Educational Financing Authority and the Owner (the "Enrollment
Agreement ") included in the Program Description and Offering Statement dated as of May 1, 2010
relating to the Bonds. Ownership of this Certificate will be registered on the books of the Custodian.
An amount equal to the Accreted Amount of this Certificate will be payable on the Maturity
Date. In addition, interest on the Initial Principal Amount hereof will be payable semiannually on
February 1 and August 1 of each year, commencing February 1, 2011, at the rate of Fifty Hundredths
Percent (.50 %) per annum, calculated on the basis of 30 -day months and a 360 -day year, until such
principal sum is paid or has been provided for Such amounts will be payable only out of payments
received from the Issuer of the Bond:
The "Accreted Amount" of this Certificate is the Initial Principal Amount increased on each
August 1, beginning August 1, 2010, to and including the Maturity Date by adding to the Accreted
Amount in effect on the prior August 1 the dollar amount obtained by applying the Standard Accrual
Rate (defined below) in effect since the prior August 1 to the Accreted Amount as of such prior August
The "Standard Accrual Rate" for this Certificate means interest at an annual rate equal to the
percentage change in the Index (defined below) since the prior August 1, plus 200 basis points. If the
percentage change in the Index during any compounding period is negative, such negative percentage
will be deducted from the number of basis points added pursuant to the preceding sentence, but if the
resulting percentage is negative or zero, no adjustment will be made to the prior Accreted Amount.
The "Index" means the Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers, All Items, as published
by the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics in July, 2010 and during July of
each subsequent year until the Maturity Date, or, if such index is eliminated, any successor to such
index.
The minimum authorized denomination of the Certificate is $300.00 in initial principal amount.
Payment on this Certificate will be made to or for the Owner's account as provided in the
Enrollment Agreement.
BANK OF AMERICA,
as Custodian
By:
Certificate of Custodian
The undersigned, an Authorized Officer of Bank of America, acknowledges receipt of the
amount set forth in Schedule A, attached hereto, from the Massachusetts Educational Financing
Authority and shall credit such amount on December 1, 2010 to The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts pursuant to the following instructions:
Sovereign Bank
ABA # 011075150
Account #: 00088880000
Commonwealth of Massachusetts -
Central Deposit
Dated: December 1, 2010 Bank of America,
as Custodian
Schedule A
Principal Amount $8,425,898.26
Plus: Accrued Interest 283.94
Net Proceeds to the Commonwealth: $8,426,182.20
5084695v.1
CUSTODIAL ACCOUNT AQRr1ENT
This CUStOIiISL. ACCOUNT AGREEMENT. dated February i, i99S, by-
and between Shawntut Dank; N: A.. a ó*6onal banking assaciatiaii having a coipstato tryst
Office at One FCderal Street, Boston. MA 0211 oho -Mar), and die Maïsaciïusëtt
Education i Financhtg Auriorrty, a body pöiide and corporate cleated by Chapter 1SC ;Ode
Generic Laws orate Cornmorivïàaith alifietachuseter. having its principal business office a
176 Federal Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02110 (the Atidtority). .
WITE;SSErU: -
.. WHEREAS, under the U. Plan: The Mestacbusetts College Saving Prugram.
Purchasers Maio: deposits into U. Plan savings accounts established at Shawmut Bank N A.
for die purpose of investing in Géitifica tes;
WHEREAS, pursuant Or the Enrollment Agreement, the Authority has agreed;
in certain eirtuntscurces, to refund to the Pmelt sem some or all of duds deposit,
WHEREAS during the Eruoilment Period amounts in each Purcha'ser's U. .
Plan savings account will be transferred daily to the Auttority's Deposit Fund established
pursuant to this Custodial Account Agreement;
WHEREAS, it is desired to pr®vi1de, as hercinàftecset fortfi in this Custodial
Account Agreement, for the investment ad* Deposit Fund;
WHEREAS, it is desired to make similar provisions with respect to
Application Fees and Peocessing Fees paid by Purchasers punvartt to tie Entollísent
Agreement;
.
'NOW. TUEREFOitE. ig corrsbletaition of the foregoing premises tied the
mutual covenants expressed herein; it is hereby agreed by and believes the Bank and rte
. Authority u follows:
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS
Except as provided in this Article, all tams used herein shill hat the sere
meanings as are giver such taras in the Etröliment Agreement or Custody Agreeincnt. as
applicable.
The following definitions shall for ail purposes. unless otherwise clearly
indicated. apply to the respective terms used in this Custodial Account Agreement:
SrRxiva.l of The Mtiu 'Alloy óa Date sled tneffn the dal an oc about
Aptit 30 When the Authority determines whether, in light of the aggregate demand for
cod icates Of tke requested maturity or maturides. the Deposits made by Pweb*sels exceed
the unbent that can be Wetted b the roquestcd Ce iifestes.
p..91, The term 'Apps catiwt Pee means the foe t inatgot by the
Authority i h $ppiícade n for 309Mtence into the Ptograrn, as established. by the
AuthOriiy Wit dale to drift. .
$htiön 1.91, This MOO Appl atìon Foe Pond" shúl mein an account b'y
. that °ante estahlished with the Htr nit purtU nt to se** 101 of this Agreement.
Sating -h,Og The term - Anthbrity' *hail mean the Idematcitasetts
Educauot al iTriarming Attttrotity, a body pòlilic and corporate crated by Chaplet 15C of the
General Isalvs of hltssaehusetts.
Sttairi !.+US The tam Austumixed.ORicer' shalt mean, with respect to than
Authority, the Executive Director and his or her designees; and with respect to the 80014 any
vice president, assistant vice president or cotpexatc trust officer authorized to sign on behalf
of the Bask.
Steffen 1,06. T1te tarrn Custtetal Account Agmemànt" shah mean this
Custodial Account Agreem'ant as the same may be amended or supplemented hum time to
time as provided herein.
Section 1.(1:1, The term 'Custody Agreement' shall mean the Custody
Agreement dated Febivary 1: 1995 between Shawmut /sank, N.A. and the Authority as the
same may be tsttended or suppfettiaitcd from time to tune..
5eetion î.O&, The (M 'f rposit Fond` shall tocan an account established
With the Bank pursuant to saxïon 2:01 of dhis Agreement.
Signori. t 09. the term 'EatOU eut Agtcc ere shall méat the cu dr et
between the Authorinj and a Mauer pursuant ta which the Purchaser agrees to putrhase a
Cerdficáte iít the Enòtdees °melee.
Sedioa: i:1.Ó. The arm 'Issue Date nhatt rneátt the dab; on which a Waled
COnUiicnnWeitith College oppot unity Bend la issued.
ill,, í11e win 'Permitted Tnvcstrnettts' shall mean:
(I) 'direct general obligations of the United States of America ('Dirac
Obtigatiotr ):
-Z-
mRePen qgteetAatts for ebligatiOns of die type * Ottist
(1) above. 'ReAturdtsse AótoenMnts` means s wiitteA sgteenteit under
Which a fádertsny bnseattl >xattiíiag irtpiWtíòn with: estried and smplus
Witt edits at lio st wit hulldred Million siOBats sells m. *ad *Dees to
táAsttqiaso Vent,* Autttmicy 1>lretx.: fl that
otitl6adans ate de4ivaóad to Ehe Bank; sitltuliïutemïsly with thç pMymeutt
thexatori. sad dtat the mafktrt valtatrpf such obltp,tiotts is, it the dma of
. ..,-,-..
.
.
.
. .
.
.
pttt.ring into tbe agttserttl,at; sad et *kW W marken' Oa *Weekly Wit
thautoot at Iatst M,T. of tha taA4taift: Arica *COW in the
etteentetit
(3) *Ms Of the Ytasrachltsetis MútisÉipidDepiäzitotglYäst: end
(4) sbsati of móaty mathet funds toed 41A/1 by Stanaìüt dc PesoF's tn.
Meiody's iriveistois Sörvicos, toc.. Azrrvid4 bowcvar, that if the money
make' fúád is rated S,y.both ratuìó agencies. the tuna mnstbc rated
AAA :by tiolii.'
.
Sextipn.L, i,2,. -'Fhe tënis'Ptïscc53iag Ftas` tsáss the psooisstag feL Aa`J:h.*
by tháPüiëttaser at the thee an appifcation to pottier* a CerdtYcato is subedited.
.
Steffen I,t3, The tit* 'Phattenthsg 061 Fugd" shaltatäsen an aRxöunt by that
tsattnc eat-Wished with the Biihit pátstraat to section 3.O1 of .this Ageemextt.
Seetisan_1.14, The cers 'PiF9ttstn Fee Funds' WO metan the Application Fee
nth(' and the Piocessing Fee Fiwä.
ARTT(:$'11
CUSTODY OF DEPOSIT FUND; R4vE Tivitta OF DEPOSIT.PÚND;
APPLICATION OF AMOUNTS iN DEPOSIT FUND
$ecßan.2 tit, Ceste31 of. yYënöstt tuna. The Authority sciall ism!** with
she Bask aptelat acòbunt, to be tatted the Deposit Pend, separate fma sit either assets of
the Authority, io'hotd until *applicable Fut base Data Depths for the Pureale of
Pttigam Bonds uadt bPiù ose tspusutet to the Eotathneet /lgteeìtteet.-
Seétii* . 02_ Inv apt of balowlitin .aìe t er'621 L The, kgthottty
;NM invest amounts in the Deposit Fund in Patnlded investmentnus mat u ng Ito aarr than the
Allocation Date teat, thei ter; winning do New than the Non Date.
50d041.03.2.O3. ftelea wq $f Atnattlitilbt.PePc0 Rind. M the dir t:tton
of the Authority, the Deposits deposited in the Deposit Fund (eteledtng b estateet mutants
- 3 -
ea weh Menges) shall be VOW either tìj: for tiagsfer *Mature to $codon 3.01 0( 61 .
Custody Agtcctnent to the Cuttedian on beh17 of the Purchasers in óonneeioa with the
putrhasé of Psogtatrt Bonds or (G7 to protide refonds to Purchasers designated by the
Authority in t o event insufficient Program Hands are issued tó satisfy ilia apptiàstioa.of at1
Purchagcrs; all u provided in tiffe Entoitattent Agreement.
At tiffe direction of the Authority. earnings, if any. On amounts in the Deposit
f end shall be transferred to or for the account of tine Authority or to Putthasers as sot forth
beioviw_
(i) until the AlloájdÀa -Datd, earnings on aertonatts in tha i)cpösit F
shall be íetainód.tliert:in': .
(ii) on the Allocation Diet earnings on amounts in the Deposit Fund sltttll
be emit-coed to the If. Plan savings arxounts of Purchasers seething -ref red; to the went
spèeifirid by the Authority. as provided for in the Enrolirent Agreement;
(U» after the AllOtation Datc and prior to the Inge Date, eäsüiâps.on'
antenna in the Deposit Wad ,shalt be retained therein. provided that'tha Autltaity may cures
the flank to transfer to or fur the account ofíhe Authority such potden of sucti eandng's'as
the Andreiity detcrn tees is required for thepayetreait of Program epe atisg eras near sting
during sual period ;; provided ihát üra AtithO ityr shall apply Moneys pntsttant to this elïtrse
(iii) only if and to the extent that moneys available undo Section- 3;03 and 3.04 are
insoftidcni thereat; .and
. (M atber thè Issue Datcf timings on amounts in the Deposit Fund ádtall be
transferred .tó or for the átçòunt Of the Authority ti directed by the-Authority rot the
payment of Program operating costs and ether program related expenditures.
ARTICLE 111
CUSTODY OF PROGRAM PBS FUNDS; INVESTMENT OF PROGRAM FEE POPS;
APPLICATION OF AMOUNTS IN PROGRAM FEE FUNDS .
Se'aion 3"- Cliabtif of A SS "F9e 1510d Ind ar-
The Authority shall Wabash with the Banks - spöt:hal account. to be called the Applleadea
Foe Fund. sVantte front all other assets attic Hank, to hold Applioadon Pois pand by
Purchasers:. The Authority shall establish with the Banka special account, to be called the
Processing Fes Feud sepaïtate from *di coter assets of the Bank, to hod Processing Foes
paid by Puwhásers.
30 t1oal3O IrYeslment of. is in.ibtFi ftanfec Vis: The
Authority shall invest amoums in thé Application Fez Fund and in the Plreiamg Fee Fund
-d -
;
is Fextnrtti d Investments manning no rater tuait the Allocation Data and, eheaeaiter, matux ng
no later dtast the Issue Dari.
: Fitattt>ti.Ql dmoynts.iii t1fG:Pttxxs§igata Fend. At the
direction tif the Adthotic%. Monies depesititdin the Processing Fee Fund (wtdudng
Investment earnings on suds monies) shall be applied either (t) to provide felted: breach
Purchaser designated by the Authority in theamounts designated by the Anthctity pùtsautt to
the E tm...ment Agrëërnent in the event the Weal principat amount of Certificates auocsïted to
'such FurchasËr putiùant to the Eorofine t Agïeemcnt is less than the Deposit tisse by such
gutchaser tir (it) after the Issue Date, to the Wiens not noshed kir the putpofe desc"sibcd'ia
dose (í), for transfer to or for the account Of cite Authority for the payaient Of i stinsttti
opevaEting eons and óther proven* sedated eepsadlopes. Earnings. if arty, on amounts in the
. PiOgra a Foe Fund shall be transferred te or for the account of the Authority at the direction
of the Authority for the payment of Pïegrâm operating costs and WUser program related
expeaöin;res.
Scction.3.04 Aníilicatson nC Amn4mts in the A cation Fse Find; At thedirection of the Authority, monies depO kcd in the (i:ppliatiott Fee Fund (excluding
lnvcstmánt earnings on suèh monies) shall lb asplied either (i)'to provides reiTuad.: to each
Purchaser designated by the Auuthotity in the =Cants designated by the Authority pursuant tö
Use Enrollment Agrecn,cnt in the event the no'Cca lcries can be.ptovIded to such Pith
or (i» after the Issue Date, to the extent not required for the pospose desënib'öd is clause (1).for transfer to Or for tile: account of the Authority for the payment of Program rotating costs
and other grogram related a xp'aitJtures. Easehtgs, if any, on amounts in this Program Fee
Fund that be want (bred to or for the account of theAuthoritÿ at the direicdon of the
Authority for the payment áf Prcigtam ope ani*$ its and other program related
expenditures.ndit r .
AKrie LE Fv
REFUNDS AND FORMS 1099
St0094_4 -0L &d11ais. The Hanle wí11 process any refunds rttgei rel :to be
made from the Deposit Fund or theProgram Foe Funds, as directed by the Authority.. Such
. refunds shall he snails by the Bank to the U. Plan savings account established by the
applicable Purchaser.
5 4.02. Etimszt22, The Bank will prepare lit the Audnuity's name a
Fornt 1099 for any intrust paid to a Purchaser in a ahneedost with a Deposit refund. to the
extent such interest is requited to be reported under applicable law.
.5-
ARiit1i V
Tad BANK AND THE AUTHORITY
Saliba 5 O1, f?`Diit¡adoiu.of tits Bank. The Bank shad at a9 dines rtiaieuain
a fidelity band in such rensorable feria and' amount as commet cal banks öastoatarifyi provide
tö protect against laiti dite to diA c or treadúlent atdion by its cniptoyóe3 ip çoniiöcdua
with tae obligeddßs
Satinn .Sttit, t31iiY Nrit itcsarfrist lee fier invesrmciu 1C de'e. Thh Batik is
'inve sung the Kteparit Fund sift the Barn Fea.Aid* in a coïdiiime'with the idstruätion: of
the Mtdiorfity. To the cxtentthelpáäk Cura oüt the instroc dont of the Aùthatity. the Bank .
shat-not be tupöeìtbtc for dt nirining wtiedtèr'aii 1eyc On nt is a Permitted Investment or ...
for any tains of principat or. =tam of i t: eat tamed on suent funds:
S6Gtioi! 5 BT. Sitit<tett tSli.EilP;eQths. EkcePt as othcrwhe ptovií ed id this
Cüstôdlil Account Agròecieat; no charges arid .expenses-of the Bank sliatl bicpajable byor
withheld fit tit any pecten Other titan d1ó Authority, le fedpaystcttt.'anä sadisfaetidn of all
othgr, ehargcsand eiipenscs of dieflank (inett7diàóy ift-each awe, fees and expenses of
counsel) inË{dattaj to the pexfonitaetee of Lis obtigauoes, héreuunder, the Authörity shall pay
the Bank sa tuaouni deletraided iá aecordaitec with a. sepàdte syrmeát bat** k attd the
ßark. Notes thwndiíeg the foregoing, exceptai pria dried belge', rio fees *ball be payable by
the loithhmkt to die Battit in e* W'ìá1 the functions performed by the Bank ceder this
Ottrodiel Medea 'Agreetanent during any ¡trial.* 'mach the Bank is slab the Patriot
Recordkéeÿ er The Bank tray assess the:Autherity with a charge for the prepat tïoe of any
Font 1099s pursuant tri Sato 4.02, which shalt be in an amount of $24Oper Form 1099,
bot Mall not is my event exceed the agdtegue or all Forms 1099 prepared in
chott'¡ *ion with arty refunds of Deposits and alembic interest made during a particular
EnroUmeiet Period_ Such Chaps shall be payable by tiffe Authority solely from moneys
available tÄ the Anther-4 mar the Pe*n (oc such purposes,
ARTICLE V3
MLSGEGl:ANF=
Seaion 6.01. CsagggagtIt, Ibis-Custodial Account Agteetueñt may be
*muted ìä any auiïtbcs of öaaetosputs by die *des thereto co separate aniaaPans, nu*
of whíéh (or ads full set of söpttatdy sigtwd cóstaterparu), *ben so executed and delivered,
shalt be de érned an original, but aß suck counterparts dull molter masticate ate aag the
sanie instrument. .
$òctieq á.0Z, Cmventinr law, This Costa st Atseieteet Agsoeattent and the
CcttiiptcS shalt be toveattcd by. and consavcd in ataaardance with. the laws alto
Commoñwcalth dt Mauúhusctc .
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Audíócitr), aotteY ai Pawed Ws iraít tar Ptudesea Add Oct.wet bid t4e undeisipíod
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Sdiivatbn Coot±ditisibtg Width öt'tlìe tyoàtauíaweeiät et B{aitaciaxeHs.
I. ÖEtifltftt`t3plS
Thtr[òilïtvrttig lidtiieo *Eli* ttsed biieie wAicá *data Othehelte defined is the Pro'graáïs
Ml (hzreiäatia 4uñbet» stiall Welke *Nov** ..
Ate tS'G of the <3ätarai L.awi of the Ooiaenonsvetildt, as aeëddbd
'faith thee to hid*.
`Atlocabh Èdotâdooal SerHcea' *tut a petetaittft Of stie Edueadoníd Settle* in
efiatSor dio yRar ta wlileh thePíogiaïu Cettitleáa Proéeeds is tendered that
the Eduatióöti.,i'ér'rkes Peieadkge;
'A{iClit*btöËducitfiotüi Srnneee Pei+cootage *ibis a ptaiáenta;a of Ed'uwdobaf
Serkitesin the year a Piotp+wt Ceìriilicata it useti. at the liikitiitioa equal to the rdtio.
of (i) the Éáuatiotali Settrksa Rate tó (ft) the lîaitínii ia effect 4t to* yeaìr,
ïäültTytl* by ifl'o;_
'Aúthitcitjr' *edit die áiassieh?usFas Edttóaópdal Fiaaaciag /KOtltorityyra body politic
and eotporate vetted by tito kct, and any **woe there*
T-ditutuueït+veífih" means The Cbttúd'ooNretlth óf Msssaclt(teeas:
Desiyiteatdd ?hided' teéatis t1C$t peteeiitaie of Alletabitédüptiohil Seivieirs-tbat as
Omer dcsigïtatts Sor utso eia a putlaitar Tltiitod Pairaieat Dueler **Owl*
Qdalitjrin;-iteítdlçlaïy at tfie ietititutiod;
F'.ittly Taiíftä Dite iwáíaa /iutpdst of two Yeats gseCed'uip:tlie
tìf3tiuityvïte o5 a Aébte`d Pop* Btittd¡ pidvtdtd the Ow* bís said the Prou
t>4dficate teih'e Authotity et%ktiv'e as *eta* Attgpst 1. ptaiiided, ho.rciíà; that die
ticltest Writ Tad.* gate abili be moat 1.1004'.
EOqiEicoat Säviat'iaEans diextrvices.tuld *Fis the lAatiNtiÖtlytoYidéxatl a
Stïidiät in rctain feud* Stìtdeát's payment Of Tuides m` die lastïhìtios"bnt
Educational ;Oates shìlt oui ittclude fees tor roóta and board, ttavei, health eare,
books. ïtipplles yr etpdOttitk
'Edueatiod'il Sixrit4s Pei"a' òtate *Oat* the peviieapi=e of Eda¢atioòat aecriat that
the in'veitíuèae ,Mioürk of tlie:Plogtatp C,ottifiase **Id purdiase la die acadimtc
year be`iMiíig düría5 die tätlettdar year lit tibia- die Reheat Pregiate Shad was
issutid The F.Queatiopa[ Setviccs PftQeídage may exceed 100%.
8ditàtiOnat Stokes Rate met* a dotatraaaacoat egip to (1)Abe Ptódiia°CC ¡be
AttaeaiRe Edueatàwl SC<vica aid *0101441a eaet oa the Idaìitr tf
Retated Pto{tsnt BOO (asmta8tg paymeat tb tbe ímttOiRitra ottka Pagani CatjiieaFa
Masada) muldptiod by (Of a (iaálda distiíting WA) daa ptuairodc of a Pttsnïtn ..
Catifieatá paid tao 1be IdaidatiöA vccc ibePiopaai 44600 Ptoteada w>d4k die
biatadoawould taw cadra( hi thd Yaì atadtirc Setaióa 1.7 S a *WO*
to paoviding the Alloeatila 1F.dpctiíieal Serica;
É+acMMumtAgeeaitol' tsaeísd dia e9aft7Ct baiveca dia Audacity add a Pùräitesai'
puattaat to r`rdida a Pecchuec äi&tata W iweGhàr,e tOttaw Caddo** Waite
aa Uivdea;
'ÉtfadvcXtai' atiEiiic the Paw* Yea Ui'Whiag Oda ApteiaítAlis ttctat 44401
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